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LEGAL NOTICE:

This eBook is copyright protected. This is only for personal use. You cannot amend, 
distribute, sell, use, quote or paraphrase any part or the content within this eBook without 
the consent of the author or copyright owner. 
Legal action will be pursued if this is breached. 

DISCLAIMER NOTICE:

Please note the information contained within this document is for educational 
purposes only. 

Every attempt has been made to provide accurate, up to date and reliable complete 
information. No warranties of any kind are expressed or implied. Readers acknowledge 
that the author is not engaging in rendering legal, financial or professional advice.

By reading any document, the reader agrees that under no circumstances are we 
responsible for any losses, direct or indirect, which are incurred as a result of use of the 
information contained within this document, including but not limited to errors, omis-
sions, or inaccuracies.
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I KNOW ABOUT COPY
I want to welcome you to the second edition of the Ultimate Swipe File. This very special 
training will teach you valuable copywriting skill without costing you a penny.

Ever since I began writing my own sales letters, I've generated millions of dollars in sales, 
and ve trained ore than a fe  cop riting interns ho no  earn si  figures a ear. 
When I write sales letters for clients, I get paid anywhere from $5,000 to $20,000 per 
letter, and I even earn a percentage of every sale that my letters generate.

Copywriting is hands down one of the fastest ways to make real money online; even 
better, it is recession-proof. 

Even if the internet collapses tomorrow and electricity disappears forever, we’ll still need 
sales letters, signs, and other forms of physical advertising. Printing will never go out of 
st le, and cop riting is a s ill that s universall  ti eless and infinitel  valua le. 

Teaching and training people to become master copywriters is one of my greatest 
passions in life. It took me far too many years to learn to write copy on my own, and this 
guide will give you the information that you need to start earning money and begin your 
journey to become a master copywriter. 
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THE STRUGGLE
Copywriting was one of the hardest things that I have ever learned to do. 

 first assive pro ect, Girl Gets Ring, as the first 
ti e that  hit a all   ina ilit  to rite a sales letter 
that converts.  had a a ing content, ut ever  chap
ter title as terri le.  partner at the ti e, ho as 

a ing the a orit  of the one , had the a orit  
offer, and had a assive audience, as shoc ed that
 could rite such great content ut such terri le 

chapter headings.

hat as hen  reali ed that  naturall  terri le at 
cop riting.  as so ad, that  al ost gave up tr ing 
to learn the necessar  s illset and thought that it 

ould e easier to hire ore s illed cop riters to do 
the or  for e.  started out pa ing  for sales 

letters and as  usiness gre  eventuall  paid as uch as ,  for a single sales 
letter.

hen these e pensive sales letters failed, ho ever, the cop riters ould clai  that the 
pro le  asn t the sales letter, ut rather e or even  audience. hen, the  ould 
disappear, stop returning  essages, and loc  e on all for s of co unication. 

ve even hired cop riters ho never delivered. he  ould si pl  ait until it as too 
late for e to as  for a refund through a al, and  ould never get  sales letter. 

 had so an  ad e periences ith hiring cop riters that  finall  decided that I had no 
choice   had to learn to rite  o n sales letters. op riting is such a valua le s ill to 
have, and  as tired people standing in the a  of  success. 

n  e site Serve No Master, ever  sales page, opt in for , e ail, and pop up that 
as s ou to ta e action as ritten  e or so eone that  personall  trained. n thing 
on  e site that ou find co pelling uses the po er of cop riting, and it too  e a 
long ti e to discover ho  to utili e this po er.  

t too  e ore than t o ears to e a le to rite cop  that as e ond gar age and a 
fe  ore ears to ove fro  good to great. 

 e cited to help ou avoid the pain that  ent through. ou don t have to learn the 
hard way.
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This guide is designed to shortcut the 
copywriting mastery process. It includes 
everything that I wish that I'd known when I 
first started, and it teaches ou ever thing 
that I wish that I’d been fastidious about. 
Copywriting makes it possible to become one 
of the highest-paid and sought-after people 
in the orld, and  elieve that this guide is 
going to be incredibly powerful and effective 
for you to harness the power of copywriting. 

THREE ELEMENTS OF A GREAT COPYWRITER

Instinct means knowing what to say and how to 
say it. It's speaking in a way that compels someone 
to come into alignment with you. When you think 
of great orators fro  histor , their instinct is hat 
allowed them to give speeches that made the 
crowd goes crazy. Instinct is the ability to put 
together words that make people want to do what 

ou as  of the , and it co es fro  our core. 

here are three critical s ills that ou need to aster in order to eco e a ulletproof, 
high-ticket copywriter:
1. Instinct 
2. Structure 
3. Eloquence

Structure is the order in which you place each 
of the elements of your copy. How should you 
structure a commercial? When should you tell 
a joke in a speech? When should you make 

our first offer  hat ind of close should ou 
use, and here should ou place it  hese 
structural elements are the architecture and 
scaffolding that allow you to write your
 instinctual copy cohesively.
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Eloquence is the ability to use fancy and impressive words to convince people of your 
intelligence and your mastery of the thesaurus. 

If we break down the value of each of these elements to see how they affect your ability 
to write copy, structure comprises 60 percent of the value, instinct is 30 percent, and 
eloquence is 10 percent. 

Even if you don’t know how to use fancy words, it's almost statistically irrelevant to your 
success. You can spend all of your time mastering turns of phrases, learning beautiful 
words, and painting word pictures, but you'll only be ten percent of a copywriter. 

This is why I focus on the other two key elements. 

In this guide, we will focus on INSTINCT. Most people think that instinct is something that 
you’re born with. However, this is not true when it come to copywriting. Instinct can be 
implanted within you through a powerful process of repetition, and the training part of 
this guide is designed to do just that.

The best way to master copywriting instinct is 
to study, repeat, and embed great sales 
letters into your core. This is a very simple yet 
effective process that will turn you into a 
successful copywriter. In this guide, I’ll show 
you sales letters that were massive successes 
for their time and industry, and we’ll go 
through this process step by step. 

While we learn about instinct, I’ll also be 
teaching you about structure. I’ll implant 
structural knowledge throughout this guide, 
and you'll start to get familiar with the 
structures that work the best for you. 
Remember, structure is the foundation upon 

 which great sales letters stand, so I will be showing you various structural hints during 
our instinct training. 
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That leaves us with eloquence. I don't know too many fancy words, and I can't paint word 
images. If you’re like me, you can make up for the lack of eloquence with proof, 
consistency, experience, and beautiful backgrounds. There are a lot of ways to make your 
sales letters great, and eloquence is by no means a necessity. 

n this guide, e ill start ith the ost i portant and eas to teach ele ents first. t s 
easy to get distracted by the idea of fancy words, beautiful language, and linguistic 
artistry because that seems to be what copywriting is. Fortunately, it's not. 

Copywriting is mostly math, statistics, numbers, and systems. That’s why it's teachable, 
and that s h  it can eco e our shortcut to assive financial gain.

REPETITION IS REWARDED
We all know that the more we practice a sport, the 
easier it becomes. This is because of muscle 
memory; when we do the same thing over and 
over, it becomes easier to do. Muscle memory is 
another form of instinct, and it doesn’t just work 
for your body; it also works for your mind.

In Japan, there are 2,000 different kanji characters 
that children must know to be able to read,and 
they learn these characters by writing them down 
repeatedly. It is a brutal way to learn, but it’s 
worked for thousands of years. This is the method 
that we are going to use.
 
Our strategy for building instinct is simple – every 
day, you will select a sales letter from this guide, 
and you will copy it by hand. Through this repetition, not only will you learn what makes a 
great sales letter, but you will also build your instinct for which elements to include in 
your own sales letters. 

You should be engaged with your repetition. The more you pay attention to and think 
about what you're writing, the more you’ll learn. You could easily turn your brain off and 
mindlessly copy the sales letters, and you will still learn to be pretty good at copywriting.
 
The more engaged you are with each sales letter that you copy, however, the better you’ll 
become. If you pay attention to the pictures, the structure, the words, and the formatting, 
you’ll be able to accelerate your learning cycle to become a master copywriter faster. 
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Regardless of whether or not you pay 
attention to the letters that you copy, 
the simple act of repetition is enough 
to improve your skills. It’s the same 
reason why I can predict just about 
anything that’s going to happen in a 
police procedural television show. I’ve 
been watching these shows for so long 
that  can figure out ho the villain is, 
what the next plot twist will be, and 
when there will be a jump scare. 

Repetition is the best way to learn and 
build your instinct. The only downside 
to repetition is that it can sometimes 
be a little bit boring. We want to do 
things that are fun and exciting. We 
u p at ash  courses and e pensive 

training programs that make big 
promises because we’re always
looking for a way to bypass the grind. 

If you can give me an hour a day for 180 
days, you'll learn how to be an amazing 
copywriter, and you’ll be able to make a 

real living from the words that you write.
That's how powerful repetition is.

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF
As you go through the sales letters in this 
guide, you'll notice that the majority of them 
are quite old; some even go back to the 1880s.
 
The beauty of using older sales letters 
is threefold: 

1. They are all out of copyright, which means 
that it’s not considered plagiarism if you
accidentally reuse a turn of phrase or 
sentence. These letters have entered the 
public domain, so you can't get in trouble for 
copyright infringement if you copy and paste 
something from the original letters into your 
own. That said, you should still be using them 
for inspiration rather than simply copying 
them. (I’m not a lawyer, so you should check 
on the cop right of an  specific letter ou are 
going to copy directly from.)
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2. Older sales letters can teach you a lot about the human condition. The issues that 
people struggled with one hundred years ago are the same issues that people struggle 

ith toda , hich is h  ou ill find so an  of the sales letters inside of this guide 
compelling. 

You will be tempted to purchase products that haven’t been sold in a century.

f course, so e things have changed over the ears. or e a ple, so e sales letters in 
this guide advertise books that will help you learn bigger words to sound smarter. While 
most people today don’t care about using bigger words, we still care about being 
perceived as intelligent. While there is a slight change in the products being sold, ninety 
percent of the essaging is the sa e. 

You'll also see other sales letters that aimed to help people who were struggling with 
their eight, self estee , or personal relationships. hese are all issues that people 
struggle with today, which is why these sales letters are so timeless.  

3. I love classic sales letters so much because they had to carry a much heavier ball. Today, 
if  ant ou to a e a purchase fro   e site,  sho  ou a sales page, ou clic  a 
button, log in to PayPal, click one more button, and you’ll receive the product almost 
instantaneously. 

One hundred years ago, the process was so 
slow that it’s hard to believe that anyone ever 
bought anything. I would have had to print 
out a sales letter and put it in the newspaper. 
Then, you would have had to cut out the 

ailing for , fill out the infor ation, go to 
your bank, get a cashier's check, take that 
cashier s chec  to the post office, fill out t o 
envelopes (one to request your purchase and 
the other for the usiness to send the 
purchase back to you), mail everything away, 
and wait four to si  ee s to receive the 
product. 

Nobody today would be willing to wait 
fort five da s for an thing. hen e u  
so ething on a on, e e pect a ro ot to 
deliver it to our house the ne t da , if not the 
same day. 
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Sales letters 100 years ago had to cross a 
massive bridge to get anyone to put that 
much effort into buying their product. 
That’s why I like to use these sales letters 
as my source material. No matter how 
beautiful modern sales letters are, 
they’ve never had to make someone go 
to the an  and the post office, and 
then wait almost two months to receive 
the product. 

When was the last time that you wrote 
your own address on an envelope? 
When was the last time that you even 

ent to the post office  e live in a 
world of immediacy, and sales letters 
today would probably not have worked 
in the past. 

I'd rather train with the heavy weights before I use the easy ones. This is the same reason 
why you learn acoustic guitar before electric. Acoustic strings are harder to play, so it feels 
easier to move from acoustic to electric. 

Watch a baseball player when they're on 
deck; they always practice with a bat that 
has an extra weight. It makes it harder to 
swing during practice, which makes it 
much easier when it’s time to hit the ball.
 
This is why I use older sales letters as my 
models. Starting with the hard stuff and 
training with the heavy-duty sales letters 
will make you an unstoppable copywriting 
master.  
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HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE
The methodology in this guide is simple – every day, you’re going to dedicate a set 
amount of time to copying sales letters by hand. 

I recommend that you get a notebook so that you can copy your sales letters into one 
place. t doesn t have to e a fanc  or e pensive note oo . ust find one that is ig 
enough to hold all of the sales letters, and get a pen that will not cramp up your hand. 

Once you have the right tools, you will write down every one of these sales letters word 
for word, including all of the style elements. We're not going to convert these letters into 
giant walls of text. We're going to keep the punctuation, the structure, the look, the bullet 
points, the bold headlines, and the size of the letters because those are all important 
elements of a sales letter. Remember, we respond to the design of a sales letter as much 
as we do to the content. 

If you can spend at least thirty 
minutes a day working in your 
notebook, it will only take you six 
months to learn how to become a 
great copywriter. If you can commit 
an hour a day to copying sales 
letters, that’s even better, and you’ll 
move on to the next level that 
much faster.   

An hour a day for six months is only 
180 hours. That’s really not a lot 
of time. If this were a full-time job, 
it would only take three weeks 
of work to become a master 
copywriter. 

However, cramming doesn't work. 
Instead of trying to copy every sales 
letter in a single three-week period, 
it's much better to space this 
process out so that the lessons can 
be embedded in your mind. 
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Many of these sales letters are too long to 
copy in a single thirty- or sixty-minute 
session. That's okay. When your thirty 
minutes are up, set your pen down and 
continue the letter where you left off the 
next day. 

here s no specific order to these sales 
letters, so you can choose the order in 
which you want to copy them. There are 
more than 180 sales letters in this guide. 
That's a LOT of letters to work with, and 
there is a mix of interesting concepts and 
ideas in here. 

f ou re interested in fitness, ou could 
focus on the fitness sales letters first. ou ll also find letters for cars, perfu es and 
colognes, and even baked beans. There's something to be learned from great advertising 
campaigns, regardless of the product being sold. 

I want to give you one caveat of warning here: do not shortcut yourself. 

Every six to twelve months, I post an ad looking for a new copywriting intern to work with 
e through this process. he first test that  give potential interns is to choose one of the 

ads inside of this guide to write by hand. Then, I have them send me their handwritten 
materials, and I ask them why they picked that particular sales letter. 

I sort all of the applications by longest to shortest. Some people will copy the ads that 
have 100 or 200 words in it, and they say, “This one really resonated with me.” While they 
technically finished the tas , the  chose the shortest assign ent and clearl  didn t put 
much time into it. 

The people who grind through the 4,000-word ads immediately make it past this test. I 
don’t even look at the people who copy and paste the shortest ads. I'm not looking for 
people who take shortcuts because they do not work with this system. 

That's why this system is free. Instead of paying with money, you pay with the sweat of 
your brow. Putting in the time and effort is the best way to become a copywriting master, 
so don't shortcut yourself by skipping the hard work. 

hat said, it s fine to cop  shorter ads. hort ads can e ust as effective as long ads, and 
you shouldn’t skip copying them just because of their length. 
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I don’t want you to complete a sales letter in ten minutes and then stop for the day. Once 
you commit to thirty or sixty minutes a day of copying ads, stick to that number. If you 
finish an ad in t ent eight inutes, start the ne t ad and finish t o inutes later. on t 
finish earl , and don t s ip da s.

By the end of this process, you'll have a giant notebook that you can look through that is 
filled ith ever thing that ou ve learned. his is such a assive otivator, and it ill help 
remind you of everything that you’ve accomplished.  

This is a powerful process, and it’s extremely effective. Some of the most expensive 
copywriters in the world learned to do what they do by using this method, and that's why 
I'm teaching it to you.  
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THE NEXT STEP
At a certain point, you’ll want to take your copywriting to the next level, and you'll want to 
go beyond just copying old ads. 

While you'll learn a lot of instinct and a little bit of structure in this guide, I want to give 
you a special training that I call The Sales Letter Blueprint. This is a broken-down 
explanation of one of my favorite sales letter templates, and it provides an in-depth look 
at the structure of a great sales letter. 

When you go through this template, your eyes are going to open wide, and you're going 
to realize that nearly every product that I sell on my website follows this structure. It's 
powerful, and it's effective. It might not be the absolute best structure for every situation, 
but it will at least work in every situation. Think of it as a jack-of-all-trades template that 
will work pretty well in every situation.

I've used it to sell thousands of products and courses, and it’s my go-to formula when I 
write sales letters for my clients. 

Eventually, you'll move beyond this template. You’ll start using specialized templates for 
different markets and products, but this foundational template is going to make you a lot 
of money in the beginning. 

When you combine the instinct that you’ll learn in this guide with the structure of The 
Sales Letter Blueprint, you'll be ready to start taking on new clients. 

You don't even need to wait six months before you start taking on clients and making 
money. I recommend that you put up your shingle in about a month. Once you've put in 
fifteen to thirt  hours of cop ing sales letters  hand and ou ve een through The Sales 
Letter Blueprint, ou ll e read  to rite our first sales letter for a client. ou re going to 
continue to learn anyway, so why not learn on someone else's dime?

The Sales Letter Blueprint normally costs $47. However, because I believe in you so much, 
I'm going to throw that $40 out of the window and give it to you for just $7 as a reward 
for making it this far in the guide. You’re ready to go to the next level, so I want to give 
you the one-two punch that you need to make actual money writing sales letters.
 
I'm always training new interns and hiring new copywriters for the Serve No Master team, 
and these are the first t o steps that  ta e  interns through as part of that training 
process. If you want to work together in the future, completing this guide and The Sales 
Letter Blueprint is a way to jumpstart the competition. 
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The next step in your journey is to click the giant, beautiful image right below this text
that will take you to Step Two of the formula to master copywriting. So, go ahead and
grab The Sales Letter Blueprint right now. Then, go to the next page, where you will start
working through The Ultimate Swipe File.

https://servenomaster.com/sales7
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From here on out, it’s just you and the ads. I’ve said my piece and you have nearly SIX
HUNDRED beautiful ads to choose from.

CLASSIC ADS







24 ESSENTIALS OF ADVERTISING

Valspar Makes Another Record!
It withstands 36 hours of live steam

HUMAN ingenuity never devised a more
severe and conclusive varnish test, but
it all happened accidentally in the

office of one o( the largest piiblic service
York

One startling fact soon became evident
— namely, that ihe fumilure was abaolulely

unharmed

corporations iir Ne : City.

A cold snap came one Saturday. At noon
orders were given to turn on the steam
heat. This was complied with, but one
little detail was overlooked

—

lo close an open

So all through Saturday night, all day Sun-
day, and until business time on Monday
inuming, live steam filled the room.

rrived the doors
nly with difficulty

A Scene of Wreckage

When the steam was finally turned off and
the clerks entered the room, a scene of
wreckage met their eyes.

The varnish on the doors and woodwork
was literally boiled away. The wall-paper
was hanging off in sheets. In fact, every-
thing at first sight seemed utterly ruined.

VALENTINE'S

SPAR
An investigation developed that the reason
for this phenomenon was, the desks and fur-

niture had all been varnished with Valspar.

The Inspector's Letter

The Inspector of Equipment for this corpo-
ration wrote us an enthusiastic letter, from
which we quote.

•Th. I destroyed the pap«r o .tl.ew.n>.ll.e
lied the dooit

is absolutely waterproof. It won't turn
white in water, and it is adapted for every
varnish purpose in homes, offices and in-'

dustrial buildings of all kinds.

Valspar, for instance, is best

—

For your front door or piazza—rain and

For your front ball — wet feet and dn'p-
ping umbrellas won't harm it at all.

For your kitchen and pantry— so you
can wash it freely and sterilize the places
where your food is prepared.

For all your furniture—because Valspar
is spotproof as well as waterproof and resists

hot dishes and spilled liquids of all kinds.

For your bathroom — making a finish as
waterproof as tile and far less costly.

For all your floors — because you can
freely wash them and you'll never need to

wax or polish them.

or swell in (he slightet

..*cpun"^^l>*ble^ I
at 1 l>elieve thai this

:Kh

emonstrates :

Most palnl dealers carry Valspar. Ifyou cannot get il mille direct lo us.

VALENTINE & COMPANY
Nt» York Chicago '"'^' «">/~'"'y/

"''*'Zf'J'^'l*"
" "• """ W. P FULLER Si CO^ toronu. -VArWSES- S^.^^^

ESTABLISHED 1832

Special Offer

VALENTINE & COMPANY. «M F«.rtl, At... NY.

Sr-.riz.i;;-"-"'^-^-'
'"-•""-

Name

Add~« . .,

The writer of this ad has taken advantage of a news event to direct attention
to a strong selling point of Valspar Varnish. The headline states a news fact

and the human interest picture backs it up. Advertisements of this kind are
certain to be read.
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PROFITS
Your depreciation charges are as continuous
as time and as sure as "death and taxes," if

you handle corrosives with ordinary ap-
paratus.

This holds true whether it be an extremely
violent, concentrated acid, or drain water
that is only slightly impregnated.

Duriron will put an end to your equipment
losses, replacement costs, and impaired
output.

At the same time, with Duriron, you will
have safer and cleaner plant conditions.

For every process where acids and alkalis are
used, there is Duriron apparatus that will make
your investment permanent and profitable.

TkeDuriroivCbmpaivy DaytoaOhio
NEW YORK: 90 West St.

CHICAGO: 110 So. Dearborn St.

SAN FRANCISCO: Monadnock Bldg.

Fig. 5.—Copy showing- a combined appeal to "Desire for Gain"
and to "Caution." (See p. 42.)
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If- 1 had onlg put on-
11 WEEDTIRE CHAINS

In the interest of
humanity—in the
interest of safe
andsanemotoring
Put on your Weed
Tire Chains "at
the first drop of
rain, *

' and insist
that others do the
same.

Regrets avail nothing when the harm is done.
Manyan accidentmighthave been avoided
and many a life saved if drivers of automobiles
had only exercised ordinary, everyday pre-
caution and had listened to the warnings which
for years have been sounded through the mag-
azines and daily newspapers, viz.

—"Always put
on Weed Tire Chains when the roads and
pavements are wet and slippery."
It's all very well to say, **I'm sorry— I didn't
mean to do it."

Regrets don't mend broken limbs
or bring back the lives that have been taken.
The innocent victimshave suffered through no
fault of their own while the careless motorist
escapes with a reprimand, the payment of
Doctor's bills and the expense of having his car
repaired. Is there no way to make such .
fellows realize their responsibility and have *
more regard for the rights of others?
Skidding accidents would never occur
if every motorist exercised care in driving and
put on Weed Tire Chains whenever roads and
pavements were wet and slippery or covered
with mud and slime.

AmericanChainCo., Inc.
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

In Canada: Dominion Chain Company, Limited ,

Niagara Falls, Ontario

Largest Chain Manufacturers in the World

The Complete Chain Line — All Types, All
Sizes, All Finishes— From Plumbers' Safety

Chain to Ships' Anchor Chain
General Sales Office: Gr. Cent. Ter., N. Y. C.
DISTRICT SALES OFFICES:Boston,Chicago,
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Port.,Ore.. S.Francisco

Fig. 7.—Copy appealing- to "Caution." (See p. 42.)
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THE FIRE FIEND PLAYS THE GAME
greedily. Last year he gathered in property

worth nearly half a billion.

You are playing against odds if you trust to luck.

There are hundreds of fire dangers—one of

them is likely to burn your property at any time.

Most of these dangers arise from the neglect

or carelessness of property owners.

You need the double-barreled protection

afforded by sound fire insurance and the best'

fire prevention service.

The Hartford Fire Insurance Company offers

both. Its fire prevention service is in the hands

of trained Mnen who help policyholders to safe-

guard their property. Its promise to pay is

backed by a hundred-year record of honest deal-

ing and fifty millions of assets. See the Hart-

ford agent in your town about both services.

Hartford Fire mL Insurance Co.
Hartford *

'v "^T Conn.
The Hartford Firf Insurance Company and The Hartford Accident Gf Indemnity Co. write practical,*} everyform afinsurance e. eptlift.

Pig. 11.—"Reason Why" copy appealing- to Caution (see p. 42)
and depending" on the picture element, with its startling" head-
line, to attract attention and enforce the appeal.
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Don't, Madam
Don't Try to Bake Beans

It takes too many hours. And
no home oven can fit beans to
easily digest.

Leave this dish to the Van Camp
scientific cooks. They have worked
for years to perfect it. They have
the facilities.

The New-Day Way
The Van Camp experts—college

trained—make a science of bean
baking.

Their beans are grown on studied
soils. Each lot is analyzed before
they start to cook.

Their boiling water is freed from
minerals, for hard water makes
skins tough.
Their baking is done in steam

ovens. Thus they bake for^ hours
at high heat, without bursting or
crisping a bean. And they bake in
sealed containers so no flavor can
escape.

The Ideal Sauce
They perfected a supreme sauce

by testing 856 recipes. It is ideal
in its tang and zest. That sauce
is baked with the pork and beans,
so that every atom shares it.

The result is beans as men like
them. They are nut-like and whole.
They have savor and zest. And
they don't upset digestion.

Such beans can't be baked at
home. They are nowhere baked as
we bake them. Serve a meal of
Van Camp's and you will gain an
entirely new idea of baked beans.

Pork and Beans
Baked With the Van Camp Sauce—Also Without It

Fig. 27.—"Analytical" copy (see p. 79) with a combined appeal
to Utility and to Moral and Esthetic Instincts. (See pp. 42, 43.)
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"Is My
Nose
Shin

Yes—it probably is, if you dependupon
ordinary old-style face powder. But not
if you made your toilet with wonderful

ColdCrimedPowder
UseLA MEDA COLD CREAMEDpowder

in the morning and you are sure of a velvet
smooth, powdery fresh appearance all day.
A skin charm that has none of that over-
done suggestion. Heat, cold, rain or per-
spiration will not mar it.

Guaranteed. Can notpromote hair growth.
Tints— Flesh, White, Peach Blow. Sold

at toilet and drug counters or sent upon
receipt of price—65 cents.

\''ShisXhupon&ringsJAJriaC^ije Jre& \

LA MEOA MFG. CO., 103 E. Garfield Blvd.. CHICAGO

Please send me Free, your Liberal Test Jar of
LaMeda Cold Creamed Powder in the
tint. I enclose 10 cents, (either stamps, or coin)
to pay postage and packing.

Name
Address
I usually buy my toilet goods from

Fig. 36.—"Persuasive" copy appealing- to "Self-gratification"
(see p. 42), relying on "Suggestion," and with a "clincher" close
in the form of a coupon calculated to impel immediate action.
(See p. 127.)
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Who Wants More Money?

Mr. Vernon of
Colorado DicL

He was in school and
he found he needed a
good bit of money to
"keep up with the
boys." He wanted to
be always well
dressed, he liked to
take part in all the
student activities, he
enjoyed a pocketful of
©pending money, and,
besides, he was plan-
ning on a college
course in the fall.

Like most energetic,
upstanding young
men he was deter-
mined to get the most
out of his opportu-
nity—socially as well
,as intellectually—and
that takes money. So
he began looking
about for a sure,
iteady supply.

And This Is
How He Got It.

He came upon an ad-
vertisement much like
the one you are now
reading, and began to
figure. He knew that
many of the worth-
while people of his
acquaintance were
regular readers o fTHE LADIES'
HOME JOURNAL
or THE COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN. He
reasoned, rightly, that
an industrious worker
ought to be able to
secure a good many
subscription orders,
so he wrote us. Since
that time he has had
$10.00—$20.00—some-
times $30.00 extra to
spend each month.

You, Too, Can Have Extra Dollars

If you have even a few hours a week to spare, you can earn
plenty of extra money acting as a subscription representative
of the universally popular Curtis publications. No experience
ts required; the work is easy and pleasant; the commissions
and salaries unusually generous. Let us tell you all about it.

CLIP AND SEND TODAY!
The Curtis Publishing Company,
608 Independence Square, Philadelphia, Penna.
Gentlemen : I can spare a few hours each week for your work if the pay
is liberal enough. Please tell me about your offer.
NAME STREET OR R. F. D
TOWN STATE

Fig. 37.—Example of the "human interest" tone and of the
clinching close. The dominant appeal is, of course, to the "Desire
for Gain." (See p. 42.)
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Th^ Begat
**Vatsar''

in Fine Rtusia Calf
$9^0

The Newest Sport Oxford
FOR evidence f|iat eyen in this season of nuaij £riTo)[«iQt

ftincies the oeeil ol -a smart, practical sport shoe h
not forgotten, jrOa need look jao (wther ibao thesis tiew
Regal Oxforda.

Of >8oft, Rusaia Calfskin, so practical for outo^-door
sports, with rt^ber solea and hetiU, the"Vassar" expresses

stjle in every linor

<Tht REGAL SHOE STORES
RECAL SHOES Exclusivcbf

for MEN. •WOMEN and CHODRfiN

J'th *..*• ."'''' **•• . Bfo«dww tt m\ St.
St^Nleh«l«»ATe.«tJll«tSt. " '.t 60th St.
S«29ThirdAv*.(Nr.l62iidSt.) S9T So. BouUvvd

Vra** and ITomni'* OaI»
UtbSk. tJrdAve.
«thAv«.«t8U4SU

BBOdKLYN
4 rUtbMh Ave. 1049 Br««d«my

(tor. rulton St.) UTI •

"
Ml Broadway ««• FUth At*.

lOa Nowk At*.

Regal Shoe advertising has always been distinctive. The space used is never
overcrowded and the layout is always well balanced and in good taste.
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Valspar Makes Another Record!
It withstands 36 hours of live steam

HUMAN ingenuity never devised a more
severe and conclusive varnish test, but
it all happened accidentally in the

office of one o( the largest piiblic service
York

One startling fact soon became evident
— namely, that ihe fumilure was abaolulely

unharmed

corporations iir Ne : City.

A cold snap came one Saturday. At noon
orders were given to turn on the steam
heat. This was complied with, but one
little detail was overlooked

—

lo close an open

So all through Saturday night, all day Sun-
day, and until business time on Monday
inuming, live steam filled the room.

rrived the doors
nly with difficulty

A Scene of Wreckage

When the steam was finally turned off and
the clerks entered the room, a scene of
wreckage met their eyes.

The varnish on the doors and woodwork
was literally boiled away. The wall-paper
was hanging off in sheets. In fact, every-
thing at first sight seemed utterly ruined.

VALENTINE'S

SPAR
An investigation developed that the reason
for this phenomenon was, the desks and fur-

niture had all been varnished with Valspar.

The Inspector's Letter

The Inspector of Equipment for this corpo-
ration wrote us an enthusiastic letter, from
which we quote.

•Th. I destroyed the pap«r o .tl.ew.n>.ll.e
lied the dooit

is absolutely waterproof. It won't turn
white in water, and it is adapted for every
varnish purpose in homes, offices and in-'

dustrial buildings of all kinds.

Valspar, for instance, is best

—

For your front door or piazza—rain and

For your front ball — wet feet and dn'p-
ping umbrellas won't harm it at all.

For your kitchen and pantry— so you
can wash it freely and sterilize the places
where your food is prepared.

For all your furniture—because Valspar
is spotproof as well as waterproof and resists

hot dishes and spilled liquids of all kinds.

For your bathroom — making a finish as
waterproof as tile and far less costly.

For all your floors — because you can
freely wash them and you'll never need to

wax or polish them.

or swell in (he slightet

..*cpun"^^l>*ble^ I
at 1 l>elieve thai this

:Kh

emonstrates :

Most palnl dealers carry Valspar. Ifyou cannot get il mille direct lo us.

VALENTINE & COMPANY
Nt» York Chicago '"'^' «">/~'"'y/

"''*'Zf'J'^'l*"
" "• """ W. P FULLER Si CO^ toronu. -VArWSES- S^.^^^

ESTABLISHED 1832

Special Offer

VALENTINE & COMPANY. «M F«.rtl, At... NY.

Sr-.riz.i;;-"-"'^-^-'
'"-•""-

Name

Add~« . .,

The writer of this ad has taken advantage of a news event to direct attention
to a strong selling point of Valspar Varnish. The headline states a news fact

and the human interest picture backs it up. Advertisements of this kind are
certain to be read.
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Text matter, or *'copy'' as it is technically called, in advertising

practice, may be classified under four heads—sellingf educaiional^

institutional and good-will.

If Napoleaa Could.
Have Sent a Telegiram.

He might have recalled Grouchy from his fruitless

attacks on the Prussian rear guard and protected his own
right flank. But communication was slow— and the
battle of Waterloo was lost

In times of war, as in times of peace, speed in com-
munication is an important factor

—

often the deciding
factor. Whatever the need or special emergency, The
Western Union's fifty thousand employees and one
million, five hundred thousand miles of wire are at your
disposal at any hour of any day or night.

Telegrams— 'Day Letters^ Night Letters

Cablegrams—71oney Transferred by Wire

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.

The headline and its supporting illustration quickly attract attention and
appeal to the imagination. Before a line of the text is read one begins to specu-
late upon what might have happened at Waterloo had Napoleon been able to
wire instructions to Grouchy.

Selling copy constitutes the bulk of all advertising matter,
and therefore is the most important and deserves the closest

study. As its object is to create sales directly or indirectly, it
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raspberries

135

^

Think of winter breakfasts with raspberry jam on but-

tered toast! Think of dear, red jelly and raspberry tarts!

Don't let raspberry time slip by without doing up all

jrou can—both black and red.

There is so much nutrition in preserves that they
should be used to replace more costly winter foods.

When you order your sugar see that it's Domino Granu-
lated. Domino comes in tight, dustproof packages, ac-

curately weighed, packed and sealed by machine. Domino
sugars are «dl pure cane sugars of the highest quality.

packed in convenient sturdy cartons or strong cotton bags.

AmeficanSugarRefining Compaay
"Sweeten H with Domino"

Greiitil«t«d. Tftblet. Pawd«r«<l. Confectiooan. Browa.

Cane Sugars

i^SiWETHEFRTOTCROP^
An advertisement like this appearing in the newspapers when berries and other

kinds of fruit are ripe is certain to appeal to housewives. The bag of Domino
granulated sugar and the heap of ripe raspberries, suggests the desirability of
canning fruit for winter consumption.
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Would You Give Up Your Telephone?

HOW often you have said you couldn't keep house
without your telephone. You'll say the same about

P. AND G.—The White Naphtha Soap, after you once have

tried it.

P. andG.—The White Naphtha Soap is a modern soap for

modern women.

It launders clothes, washes dishes, cleans and scrubs more
easily and more quickly than other soaps because it combines

the good qualities of high-grade white la\jndry soap and
quick-working naphtha soap. No hard rubbing. It loosens

dirt merely by contact.

You'll like this new-idea soap because it makes such good
suds even in hard water; because it has such a clean, sanitary

odor; and because it saves so much time and effort for you.

'Phone your grocer for a bar, and -try it.

Hot ,-nere!y a white laundry soap;

Nol merely a naphtha soap;

But the best features of both, combined.

In this P and G ad the illustration furnishes the text for the advertising sermon
that follows. The question asked by the headline catches the eye and curiosity

leads its reader to look at the message.
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A Sweetheart
in Every Port

Ship ahoy. Sailor boy

Sweetheart alongside—

She's to coy, he's all joy-
Cracker Jack's their pride!

EVERYONE likes Cracker Jack
It's a delicious confection and >

wholesome food.

Made of carefully-selected, crispy
popcorn amd roasted peanuts, all gen-
erously coated with molasses candy.

Just try Cracker Jack for breakfast
with milk or cream—no sugar. Or
as a satisfying dessert to crown a
well-arranged meal.

Cracker Jack is a wonderful treat

—

"The More You Eat, the More You
Want." Take home a few packages to

the folks.

H your deul,:r cannot conveniently supply you. send 45 cents for six packages,
which will be delivered to you parcel post, prepaid, anywhere in the United States.

Packjiges marked "Prize" contain a novelty or toy to particularly detight the littla o

RUECKHEIM BROS. & ECKSTEIN
Makers of Cracker Jack, AngeluM Marth-
mallow* and Other Reliable Confections

Clik«<a and Broaklrn, Uoilcd Sutei of Amarica

CrackerJack
America's Famous Food G>nfection

Cracker Jack ads have a way with them that wins the interest of grown-ups
as well as children. The illustrations, of which the above is a representative
example, are always in good humor.
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How to keep Bread fresher

YOUR bread can't keep "fresh"—even

for a day—in a stale bread box. Mere

|«calding with hot water is n«)t enough.

A tablcspoonfu! of Gokl Dust tu a gallon

of hot vsaUT takes wondcrht! cart of Brrat

Ik)\cs because Gold Duht entirely

c\ ory tiny particle of grcaj^c in nooks

nics. And, very importanf. it rinses mit eom-
pktcly. Now scald with hot water and air in

With this simple Gold Dust treatment you

never need worry about stale or "mouldy"
|bread boxes. And your "staff" of lite" needs

.the best of care, doesn't it?

1 \IR!J\Nk'

ECONOMICAL!

W^ TWinii dij:
QSjijefAiRBAIIRS

In this advertisement, occupying a full page in women's magazines and printed
in color, Some of the many uses of Gold Dust are demonstrated in illustrations.

The package itself is prominently displayed. The text supplies additional in-

formation that stimulates interest in the product.
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THF prosperity of'prcsfnt-day New
Kngla/id IS duo in iiu small mras-

\ttc to thccontinuanrc of this old spirit

of the bootmakers of Boston. The
pohcy of "good work and pride m it"

has been the cornerstone of success

for Lynn, Brockton, Haverhill, Boston,

Manchester, Auburn and Lcwiston.
So that today over half the nation is

shod by New England.

Not only in the shoe industry, but

HI other lines, the outstanding feature

is soundness, and investors the country
over arc appreciative of this quality in

New Kngland industries—a heritage of
the old "paymeni-in-full" spirit of the

Old Colony Trust Company

In typography, in the choice of illustration, in the character of the arrange-
ment and in general design this advertisement of the Old Colony Trust Company
satisfies the requirements for the highest type of advertising.
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^e new way to manicure
without cutting the cuticle

"Cuticle cutting is dangerous!"
''^L'nder no circumstances should
scissors or knife touch the cuticle."

"Trimming the cuticle is ruinous,"

say doctors and skin specialists every-
where.

' For years women struggled with
cut, mutilated cuticle—cuticle that

grew dry and rough, that created

hangnails and made their hands so

unattractive.

It was to meet this great need for

a harmless cuticle remover that the

Cutex formula was prepared.

With Cutex, you completely do
away with cuticle cutting or trimming.

The moment you use it. you will be
enthusiastic about the way it softens

the surplus cuticle—the way uneven,
ragged edges and hangnails vanish 1

How to manicure the new way
Send for the complete Manicure

Set oflfered below and have your first

Cutex manicure. In the package you
will find orange stick and absorbent

cotton. Wrap a little cotton around
the end of the stick and dip it into the

bottlci Then carefully work around
the base of the nail, gently pushing
bick the cuticle. Almost at once you

will be able to wipe Sway the dead
surplus cuticle. Rinse the fingers in

clear water.

After your first Culcx manicure,
examine your nails. When you see

how smooth the use of Cutex leaves

the skin around the base of the nails

—how free it is from ragged edges
and rough places that make hangnails,

you will wonder how you ever got

along without it. Try it today See
for yourself!

Cutex, the cuticle rcmoVer, comes
in 30c, 00c. and $1 25 bottles. Cutex
Nail White is 30c. Cutex Nail Polish

in cake, paste, powder, -liquid or stick

form is also 30c. Cutex Cuticle Com-
fort for sore or tender cu^icle is 30c.

If your store is not yet supplied, or-

der direct from us.

Complete Manicure Set for 15c

Tear out llie coupon now and mail it to
IIS with Ific and we will send you this com-
plete Midget Manicure Set, which will

Kive you at least six "manicures.** Get it

today Address

NORTHAM WARREN
DErr vu

114 West 17ih Street New York City

II ><» h.r in C^ntJa tr,J , ), )»> yo%r ,ri to

f .V,(.o. Limuri. Drpl «u» <.«(.&.
Mfinttiol anj tft CanmjtSH pmtl.Si. «V

MAIL COUPON WITH IS CENTS TODAY

If we can show by illustrations how to use the article we are exploiting we
enhance the readers' interest and make the advertisement more productive of

The Cutex ad presented above is a fine example of this type of publicity.
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Soap for your 'Writer Skin ?

DO you know that a
glowing, smooth, aclroe

"winter skin"— for children

and grown-ups—is largely dc
pendent upon an cas>"rinsing

soap?

In winter, of course, the

pores of the skin are less

active than in summer. If a
hard-rinsing soap remains be-

hind in the pores, their ac-

tivity is further diminished,

and they cannot continue
their work of keeping the

skin soft and smooth.

Tests made with a number

of well-knbwn toilet soaps

proved Fairy Soap to be the

easiesl- rinsing soap. Fairy's

pure lather was found to

cream thoroughly iw. and out

of pores, without sacrificing

that important quality of
rinsing off easily, rinsing oflF

coinplcwly.

We would like to have
you try this pure, eas>'-rinsing

Fairy quality for your "winter

skin." But be sure to make
the trial a thorough one —
with both the complexion
and hath benefits m mmd.

•you

IMPORTANT FACTS
"trw/jT iiin^ "mid a» ivsy-iiMsmv !wl>

inxt- yoo nccvl .m «-jj.» lining •ap
!ii .1 w-iiHET a>ntc*c«<. tlvc iWkiU-

,11 iTuloii* Ukih 1c»> i..nve than

-p rcm.uiM K:hunl at'i-r ritism?,

>t thk- skiTi liv- nrt hjv« it» (rcv-

vn ttw p-rc- llw DUKT tuti*:

"pcvl- f4!." AnJ iIk- hiwskm ttJture

I yiy Sojp h-iVT |.«ina tYut Fjiry'i

F .irv,ig«r ».y«bin({ and xmoutking w "winter

,>t".,

Co.i

C-tjurrAIRBAHKS"^

i.i Unh Tml'l .'M.I n.i(li .s-i

FAIRY SOAP
Q/aiv iicm. a little Fairy injjour h.

In this advertisement the illustration ar the top, showing the winter sports of
children, supplies the atmosphere for the message of the text.
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When the lost pillow is thrown, and the Use Uugh only an echo, they settle

down at Her knee —
Through their half closed eyelitjs they catch the play of light across Her
face. Its caress as n couches Her hair— and the picture is etched on iheir

It will pay you to remember that, in the lighting of your children'

Let sunshine flood them by day, and the light of Edi '

'

Mazda lamps
magic stuff— the

B*dc«d by Mazda Service, fwrtrtd in thethe grear KMUrcl
.

afxlby tortyyein
Mazda Lamps rrprc»eor the I

RmukK Libera- I distinctive **Hi4 Only Rrvjl" *^rjpper-
e Edison Mazda etcKnj on .^j.h Ump a
qiuliry and service. Use Edison Mazda

EDISON MAZDA
EDISON LAMPWORKS OF GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY

Pictures of children when appropriately introduced in advertisements possess
a universal appeal. Every mother and father who looks at the above adver-
tisement will feel a tug at the heart strings. The evening lamp, the little ones
saying, "Now I lay me down to sleep" at their mother's knee and the shad-
owy background form a picture that will linger long in the memory.
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The art embellishment of Whitehouse Brothers jewelry advertisements is of
an exceptional character. The ornate border with its accompanying illustra-
tions forms an appropriate frame for the "The Romance of Platinum" told in
the text and adds greatly to its value.
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STEINWAY

Hw Instrument ofthe Immortals
There has been but one supreme piano in the history of music. In

the days of Liszt and Wagner, of Rubinstein and Berlioz, the pre-

eminence of the Steinway was as unquestioned as it is today. It

stood then, as it stands now, the chosen instrument of the masters

—

the inevitable preference wherever great music is
"

understood and esteemed.

STEINWAY 6 SONS, Steinway Hall, 107-109 E 14th Street, New York

Subway Ejtpress Slalions at the Door

A fine example of the appeal to sentiment through an artistic illustration. In
every lover of good music it awakens tender memories.
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*Ksood workmen know the difti

What was wrong with Bus Wildes
on Saturday, T^ovemher Sth?

tJ mnmng tht Stve Sfrnet

ihoe rrfai* wtp m tfns ftnW UntteJ.

met Snop, imt about

xulUnurdStJUt. Wn

an old tmifkipeT man, u
tK: Inett, moM up^^Jjte'

With hii ptnnution wt rrprmt

"Bui this djy then wis soflicfhinff wrong with Bus. Work piled

all liound him. H< (uucd up hisjunch hour and stuck Co «,

"Saturday is always our busiest day and rvrry man and eveiv

machine has got to work like the very dickens to keep up with

the tide.

**A delay of I) minutes in the nrtoming will grow to two or three

hours before night. That is, if one man slows up for lo or 15

muiutes' early m the day, work ihjt should come out at j ihjt after-

noon is not finished until ne.ir 7-}o. We can't make up the lost

ome, the schedule for the day is broken, and 11 gets worse and worse.

"About 8-30 on Saturday moming (November 8, 1919), Bus
Wilkes, who runs the shop sandet, stops his machine and reaches

foe a piece of Speedgrits 1 ' ; D Gamii Paper The bo« is empn.
AhutTird whist lebnngs the Foreman and iheForeman sends the Bru»h-

boy scurrying to the stockroom for a supply 'We are out," says the

: finished, 1 I on a drag.

) keep up. The Beush-boys took 11 caqr,

ihem the sanded job The whole shop,

) the boys that thine the (hoes after dttjr

•as the matter all ^Jif,all over I called Bus over to me. "What
Bus?' I said. 'You slowed up something awftil.'

" 'Mr. Skinner,' said Bus. "it was that dog rotten sandpaper WiUi^
got this moming I just couldn't get the work out of 11 Look M
this sheet, you don't call that Mannmg's Speedgnts,do you?*

"I looked, and sure enough, it wasn't.

"This i

.shop 1

I true story of ho litde'

ihc^i

imed to onler it in yesterday but she slipped my mind.'

£TOSS the street to the hardware store, cjuick,' sa^s the

> the Brush-boy. 'and get a couple dozen sheets of sand-

paper ' Back he comes and Bus slaps on a sheet, switches on the motor
and away goes the sander.

"Now Bus Wilkes 1$ a 'bear' on his machine. He foucht (he
' and he's m the habit of

I pile of shoes he

stock boy.

•'Skip.

Boche all over France for more than

M^
When he turns ioo«

ftir fly

/fftne II d picturr, ukn afin fhii Inttr »ji vnim, J<nmg Aw Wifcf
afuxi'koihn Kinder. NolKf thf imiU T>ry1l ntttt Kn* tmylhmg bt
SfxrJg'iti m ittxkfothm jfirt ih, "CooJ m'km,-n lunilvdgftntr '

SpftJgnti is njdt hy Mjnmnt AhtjiM Co., Int., FcacMrji tmi
Libofjio-y, Troy. N. Y.. Sjlti Often m 'B.Htom, 0»<Jt>. Cm—

«

(»

N<-.^ Vo'i. PhiUJJpKi, Si. Umti, ian fVinnuA toi etl>rr liajHf mm.
Look jor Mjnntng /f^rjme Cl- m fomr uUpktne hcek.

Sevd toJjy for "TV 'Dtfffrnct <&ai--you1l IJu *.

Don't say Mannin
Spced-gnts

comes in the Mlowngn
MINFT MPnt
o*i»Nrr CLOTH

IMftV dOTH
MrTAlITlClOtK
HANDY HOlLS
CKiNOiNC ona
IX.I»ITeClOTH
Dcii ITE trmntNAT lor

^^ffisai.'as?H

The newspaper narrative style of presentation is always appealing when well
done. Here it is effectively used in advertising an abrasive. The copy occupied
a page in a weekly magazine.
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A never'ending procession of skips
is passing along this route, bringing fresh, fra-

grant Lipton's Tea to America. In the great

Lipton Plantations of Ceylon and India, over

8,000 miles awayj the picking, curing and
shipping of

UPTONS TEA
LARGEST SALE M TME WORLD

U always going on. That is why you always get fresh tea

when you buy Lipton's. Freshness is vitally essential to

the satisfying flavor and fragrance of tea. Tell your grocer

you want Lipton's Tea because you know it will have this

freshness.

Look for the signature of Sir Thomas J. Lipton on every

package of tea you buy

Tea CoFFtEAm Cocoa PiMfn/iCtnoit

It insures you the utmost in tea quality and is a guarantee

that you will enjoy tea drinking at its best.

Askyour grocerfor Lipton's blends ofCeylon and India
Teas — Black. Green or Mixed, also Orange Pekot

THOMAS J. LIPTON, Inc.
S«a Fraooitoo Cbirago Toronto

The never ending procession of ships carrying Lipton's tea from Ceylon to

New York, as shown in the illustration, is, to the reader, convincing proof of its

popularity. The reproduction of Lipton's signature, and the package in the

lower left-hand corner are helps to identification. Well adapted to newspaper
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EDIC A

LER
T-

H
E

A
L

T
H

Life Saver for V
ictim

s of
H

idden D
iseases

A doctor's daughter nearly dies from
adverse reaction to m

edical treatm
ent—

and
from this near-tragedy com

es a w
arning

system
 to help m

il/ions

By M
ARIO

N C. COLLINS, M
.D.

M
Y 14-year-old 

daughter
walked quickly into the

m
edical 

center, 
a 

handker-
chief w

rapped tightly around
her bleeding finger.

As a doctor's daughter, Linda w
as

conscious 
of 

infection 
dangers, 

ttt
m

y absence, she had gone to her phy-
sicm

nH
incle to treat the cut. A

fter
cleaning and 

bandaging it, he
scratched 

n droplet 
of tetanus anti-

toxin into his niece's skin to check
for 

reaction 
before giving her 

the
full injection.

W
ithin 

seconds. 
Linda 

collapsed
gasping for breath, struck dow

n by
the 

often 
fatal 

allergic 
reaction.

arutphytatis. 
H

er 
uncle 

took 
sw

ift
counteraction. 

A
fter 

three days In
an 

oxygen 
tent, Linda finally w

as
pronounced out of danger.

Hut I knew she w
ould iin'ir be out

of danger. W
hat 

could be done to
protect 

m
y daughter against 

a pos-
sible fatal injection* W

e decided on
a note taped to her w

rist and a waU
leU

sU
ed w

arning card. But w
hen she

would soon be aw
ay at college, these

precautions could be overlooked.
W

h*n I suggested n sm
all tattoo,

both Linda and her m
other vetoed it.

Finally I cam
e up w

ith the idea for
h chain-link 

biacelet 
w

ith 
an 

eye-
catching 

disk. O
n one side in 

red
w

ere put the words, "M
edic A

lert"
and the m

edical sym
bol; on the other

w
as engraved "allergic to tetanus an-

titoxin." Linda wad pleased, and m
y

anxiety w
as relieved.

tUit the bracelet also started m
e to

think about all those people—
one in

every five, according to the A
m

erican
M

edical 
A

ssociation-w
ho 

live 
tn

fear that their hidden m
edical prob-

lem
s w

ill not be discovered w
hen in

shock 
or 

unconscious. 
W

ouldn't 
n

bracelet 
tike Linda's 

lift 
this 

fear,
literally 

speaking, 
for 

them
 

in 
an

em
ergency? 

I 
talked 

to physicians,

Fam
ily W

eeklti, Annas'Jl

tin
1 police, m

ill public-health ol
untl w

ith their enlhuHijuUk
1 encour-

agem
ent 

founded 
nonprofit 

M
edic

A
lert tnternutioiinl.
To 

the 
dctttKii 

of 
the 

original
bracelet, w

e added an 
identification

ftle num
ber and our Turlocl;, Calif.,

(Zip 
code 

96380) 
phone 

num
ber,

m
aking it possible for physicians to

call collect at any hour, to learn m
ore

about n m
em

ber.
N

early 20 percent of those receiv-
ing penicillin injections niid'or other
antibiotics develop allergies. I recal 1.
a 16-year-old Seattle girl, allergic to
penicillin, w

ho 
becam

e 
unconscious

from pneum
onia w

hile at school and
had been 

rushed to a hospital. She

NOW
. 

H
U

M
A

N
-O

R
G

A
N

 
B

A
N

K
H

igh nm
onx today's rtm

ticfil m
ir-

acles are transplants—
for eye cor-

nea, kidney, heart—
w

hich, to he MMC-
cupful, m

ust bt- done w
ithin m

inutes.
M

edic A
lert 

has established the
first nationw

ide orK
iin-lrnnsplnnt In-

form
ation bank. M

edical inform
ation

and 
the 

n*xt-of-kln's 
address 

are
m

ade 
available, 

m
aking 

possible
sw

ift 
legal perm

ission 
for th« op-

eration.
The m

em
ber w

ears an "O
rgan Do-

nor" 
M

edic A
lert bracelet, request-

ing dodor to call 'fur-lock, 
Calif.,

<"/.ip code 93380) Im
m

ediately.
To (tnte, 1,500 people have enrolled

us organ donors. Parental consent is
needed for under-21 

donors.

w
rote: "Since I w

as unable to talk,
m

y 
M

edic A
lert bracelet spoke 

for
m

e, otherw
ise I w

ould have been giv-
en penicillin. . . . 16 is too young to
die. 1 am

 grateful for the bracelet."
W

e 
have 

learned 
that 

there 
arc

som
e 200 hidden diseases and condi-

tions, The M
edic A

lert bracelet can
help guard against possible fatalities,
For 

exam
ple, 

epilepsy 
affects 

the
lives of about 1,500,000 A

m
ericana. A

liiacrlet dine revm
lx wlint Inddtu

grateful 
epileptic w

rote: "1 blacked
out on m

y w
ay to w

ork. Since m
y

seizures 
resem

ble 
drunkenness, po-

lice would have arrested m
e on the

spot 
had it not been for m

y M
edic

A
lert disc. Priot to becom

ing a m
em

-
ber 1 had been jailed num

erous lim
ey

for drunkenness."
There are about 2 m

illion know
n

diabetics w
ho are taking insulin. O

ne
of them

 is Dan 
ROW

MI, of Row
an &

M
artin's 

"Laugh-In" 
tv 

show 
H

e
m

ust, of course, follow a rigid health
routine in order to lead a relatively
norm

al life, but, a.s an added protec-
tion, he also w

ears a bracelet.
O

n* diabetic, upon arriving in a
M

iam
i 

Bench hotel, w
rote: 

"I 
w

as
about to leave the room

 to go to din-
ner. The next thing I rem

em
ber is

w
aking up the following m

orning in
a hospital. The bellhop had found m

e
and called an am

bulance, I was told.
Upon 

hospital arrival, tw
o 

doctors
noticing 

m
y 

M
edic A

lert disc 
had

proceeded to search m
y w

allet, found
the M

edic A
lert card, and treated m

e
for diabetes as the card prescribed.

For those w
ho w

ear contact lenses,
the eye cornea can be severely dam

-
aged if they are left in too long. Re-
cently a letter of thanks cam

e to us
from n grateful young w

om
an, one

of 
the 

thousands 
w

earing 
contact

lenses. She said: "W
hile surfing, I

received a bad cut and several scarred
areas near one eye. It never occurred
to m

e to m
ention that I w

as w
carin?

contact lenses w
hen I was taken to

hospital em
ergency. But the doctor

the m
caier is afflutcd 

w
ith.

noticed 
m

y 
M

edic 
A

lert 
necklace

slating that I w
ore them

 
He told m

e
thnl I could have received additional
injury 

if he had exam
ined m

y eyes
w

ith the len.s in place 
So m

y M
edic

A
lett disc saved m

y eyes from fur-
ther injury "

Then there arc the 11 m
illion hcai I

patients w
ho arc often vulnerable to

com
m

on 
anesthetics, sedatives, and

stim
ulants, 

another 
11 

m
illion 

nr-
thrilics and rheum

atics w
ho arc tak-

ing 
cortisone 

and 
its 

deiivntivcs;
m

any cardiacs w
hose heartbeats 

are
iDgulatcd 

by 
electrical 

pacem
akers

—
all 

can 
have 

the 
protection and

peace of m
ind that M

edic A
lert m

em
-

bei ship iifToids.
The cut on m

y daughter's 
finger

eventually resulted in m
y giving up

m
edical pinctice and devoting all of

m
y tim

e to M
edic A

lert, w
hich now

has 1300,000 m
em

bers and 
branches

in 10 countries
Through 

M
edic A

lert, 
I am confi-

dent 
that 

I 
have saved 

rnoie lives
than w

ould have been possible in the
operating room

. 
•

M
ore H

elp for M
edical Em

ergencies
G

et m
ine practical annw

eia to htindiotls
of 

m
cili«il 

pifiblem
t—

bleeding, 
bitax,

r)iim
s, 

choking, 
rtm

tw
isioiis, 

ihabetcH
,

api>
on<

licitm
, 

and 
m

uch 
m

m
e 

A
void

trtijiic 
>

em
ilti 

of 
tint 

know
ing 

w
hat 

In
c/o 

in 
Jiutnlii 

em
eig

en
n
ct. 

M
ail 

only
fd.il!) 

pltix 
35$ 

shipping 
loi 
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N
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M
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TOP or THE W
OKt6-Fabulous book

urlnjis almost unbellov.iulo
m

ultiplication of Income 
presligo,

and the good life for you and
your fam

ily!

1O
.O

O
O

 B
en

efits—
M

illio
n

s In
 S

e
rv

ic
e
s

 an
d

P
a
y
m

e
n

ts
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ia
n

t, N
ew

 E
n

cyclo
p

ed
ia

 T
ells

Y
o

u
 H

o
w

 to
 G

et Y
O

U
R

 S
h

are
 R

ig
h

t N
O

W
 I

R
E

V
O

L
U

T
IO

N
A

R
Y

 N
E

W
 B

O
O

K
, juil pub-

lished, tells you exactly bow
 to get the 

big-
gest, fastest cash return for the 21%

 of your
salary w

ithheld each w
eek for T

axes 
Your

hard-earned m
oney'. H

ere's how
 to get back

m
any, m

any tim
es m

ore than you pay in
1

The 
U.S. 

G
overnm

ent spends nearly 100
B

illion D
ollars a year on Y

O
U

 aod its citi-
zens! T

ens of thousands of checks pour into
the m

ails every day! 
H

undreds of m
illions of

dollars are spent in paym
ents, in services, in

10,000 G
overnm

ent B
enefits

N
O

W
 an uD

iw
in|)y profitable, big N

EW
book Iclli you exactly how

 to get your full
share. H

ow
 to Increase your spending m

oney
29%

, even 100%
 

eack w
eekt H

ow
 the U

JS.
G

overnm
ent stands ready to help m

ake your
dream

s com
e trae: H

elp you get your D
ream

H
om

e - C
ollege for Y

oui C
hildren - T

ravel
and A

dT
eotere A

broad Free! Security! Free
Land! W

oBoerfm
l V

acations! B
w

w
ess L

oans!
L

uxuries A
nd M

uck, M
ncb M

O
R

E
!

W
h

a
t C

o
u

ld
n

't Y
o

u
 D

o
 w

ith
 Im

m
e
d

ia
te

 2
1
%

 P
a
y
 In

c
re

a
s
e
?

•ur runic
DOMAIN UNO
UAPINS W

ITH
S»M

t for only
» few dollars «n
acre Develop
your own game
bird sanctuary

ME/UN HOME How to f(t It with
practically no down payment 

Move up
to Luxury Beautiful Vacation Land
at only $2 50 tn acre Free house plans
and working blue prints Rent subsidies
m

oving cost! paid, plus Much More

M
AKE OUT IN

r<E 
SERVICE

Capitalize on
Y

\ education and
IT 

career oppor
(unities All the
New Benefits
for Servicemen
and Veterans
com

pletely
detailed

U
nder The G

reat Society a staggering am
ount

of 
G

overnm
ent m

oney 
is available 

for evcrj
A

m
erican taxpayer to use for every im

aginable
way of enriching the lives of all his fam

ily. G
ov-

ernm
ent experts are plainly alarm

ed 
Last year

alone G
overnm

ent agencies had to turn 
back

m
illions of dollars to the Treasury that had been

earm
arked for rich benefits that weren't applied

for 
People like yourself just weren't using the

m
oney 

They 
didn't 

know it was available 
for

them
 

O
r how to go about selling it

N
ow

 (has handy, fact-filled vohune tells you how
to get the equal of a 21 per cent Increase In
yoor 

salary, and m
uch M

O
R

El 
Tells M

adly
how

 our G
overam

enl win help SE
N

D
 Y

O
U

R
C

H
ILD
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R

O
U

G
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 C
O

LLEG
E . . . H

elp you
STA

R
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C
ESSFU

L BU
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.
.
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et H

O
M
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O
V
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D
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BO

W
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O
U

T
 . . .

M
U

C
H

 M
O

R
E!

Thousands of O
ther Benefits

Yes, m
illions of dollars m

 m
oney, services and

untapped G
overnm

ent Benefits that your tax dol-
lars nave been paying for, are now

 available for
you to review

 and use for the first tim
e-all m

this 
am

azing, 
exciting 

EN
C

Y
C

LO
PED

IA
 

O
F

U,S. G
O

V
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uicker than
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M
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G
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R
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G
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A
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U
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M
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O

N
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C
H
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A
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A
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U
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G
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G
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L
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E
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L
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R
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U
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-
C

O
M

E ... R
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H
 C

O
LLEG

E SC
H

O
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R
SH

IPS
. .. and M

O
R

E!
In this veritable gold-m

ine book, you'll learn
all about FR

EE C
A

M
PIN

G
, H

U
N

TIN
G

 A
N

D
FISH

IN
G

 A
R

EA
S N

EA
R

 Y
O

U
R

 H
O

M
E .

EX
PLO

R
E A

T G
O

V
ER

N
M

EN
T EX

PEN
SE,

for rateable snhtcralt; yon m
ay nuke a fortune

•heJJlt
H

ow
 to O

W
N

 Y
O

U
R

 O
W

N
 FA

R
M

 or "Sum
-

m
er 

Place" by taking 
advantage of 

the 
three

m
illion acres available 

in 
surplus G

ov't land!
H

ow
 to TR

A
V

EL
 A

T G
O

V
ER

N
M

EN
T EX

-
PEN

SE, hi V
S. or abroad, an toe Forekn Serv-

ice, D
feknutk Service, Peace C

orps, and dozens
of otter ncM

w
t G

ovenM
nent A

gencies . . .
IM

PR
O

V
E 

Y
O

U
R 

C
O

M
M

U
N

ITY
 

w
ith 

a
ho«pital-w

ith A
rea new

 library, recreation park,
R

edevelopm
ent m

oney

Com
ptota G

uide to Every Kind of Aid!
This easy-to-use book gives you, for the first

lim
e, a com

plete guide to all U
 S 

G
overnm

ent
Services, 

Scholarship)!, 
Fellow

ships, 
C

ontracts,
Financing, M

ineral R
oyalties, R

esearch G
rants,

Land Leases, Loans, Paym
ents, and Inform

ation
R

esources 
It even gives fast, easy directions on

H
ow

 to Patent Y
our Inventions . . . H

ow
 to

bring loved otto aafdy from
 oversew

 . . .
How

 to get fa* 
cOM

f-gcncy loan tf disaster
strikes . . . H

ow
 to find m

iaing relative.

Benefits Can Save You Hundreds of Dollars
M

inutes after You Use Book!
U

nbelievable? W
ell just turn to page 476 and

read BIG
 M

O
N

EY
 H

ELP you can get starting
your ow

n business 
O

r see, 
on page 318, how

you can PLA
N

T LO
V

ELY
 SH

A
D

E TR
EES on

your property, at no expense to you. O
r see page

595, for U
 S aid in FIN

A
N

C
IN

G
 Y

O
U

R
 C

H
IL-

D
R

EN
'S C

O
LLEG

E ED
U

C
A

TIO
N

. O
r, to find

a BIG
-PA

Y
IN

G
 JO

B for you or som
eone in

your fam
ily, see the m

any opportunities and aids
you get, starting on page 167,

G
overnm

ent Ready to Help M
ake Your

M
ost Am

bitious Dream
s Com

e True!
Every day the G

overnm
ent m

ails thousands of
checks'to A

m
ericans jost tike you to help m

ake
their dream

s com
e true 

J. P 
of Poughkeepsie

just received $10,000 N
ational D

efense G
raduate

Fellow
ship 

M
r. I 

B. of Lisbon, M
e. w

as re-
cently granted $1,500 loan to double his sales
and profits A

 m
idwest w

om
an collected an unex-

pected $450 extra in Social Security
Thousands of Taxpayers are m

issing out on
G

overnm
ent C

ash Paym
ents and other Benefits

for w
hich they are qualified, just because they

don't know
 about them

 
Y

ou'll be am
azed to

learn of all the kinds of help our G
overnm

ent
wants to give you! 

. . . but cannot unless YO
U

know what to ask fort
Send NO

 M
oney—
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onths on Approval!
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EN
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U

se book on approval for full 6
m
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ost profitable,

m
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arding book you ever ow
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 there is
no cost 

O
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 cents shipping
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a m
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ADVERTISEMENT CONSTRUCTION 29

*Ksood workmen know the difti

What was wrong with Bus Wildes
on Saturday, T^ovemher Sth?

tJ mnmng tht Stve Sfrnet

ihoe rrfai* wtp m tfns ftnW UntteJ.

met Snop, imt about

xulUnurdStJUt. Wn

an old tmifkipeT man, u
tK: Inett, moM up^^Jjte'

With hii ptnnution wt rrprmt

"Bui this djy then wis soflicfhinff wrong with Bus. Work piled

all liound him. H< (uucd up hisjunch hour and stuck Co «,

"Saturday is always our busiest day and rvrry man and eveiv

machine has got to work like the very dickens to keep up with

the tide.

**A delay of I) minutes in the nrtoming will grow to two or three

hours before night. That is, if one man slows up for lo or 15

muiutes' early m the day, work ihjt should come out at j ihjt after-

noon is not finished until ne.ir 7-}o. We can't make up the lost

ome, the schedule for the day is broken, and 11 gets worse and worse.

"About 8-30 on Saturday moming (November 8, 1919), Bus
Wilkes, who runs the shop sandet, stops his machine and reaches

foe a piece of Speedgrits 1 ' ; D Gamii Paper The bo« is empn.
AhutTird whist lebnngs the Foreman and iheForeman sends the Bru»h-

boy scurrying to the stockroom for a supply 'We are out," says the

: finished, 1 I on a drag.

) keep up. The Beush-boys took 11 caqr,

ihem the sanded job The whole shop,

) the boys that thine the (hoes after dttjr

•as the matter all ^Jif,all over I called Bus over to me. "What
Bus?' I said. 'You slowed up something awftil.'

" 'Mr. Skinner,' said Bus. "it was that dog rotten sandpaper WiUi^
got this moming I just couldn't get the work out of 11 Look M
this sheet, you don't call that Mannmg's Speedgnts,do you?*

"I looked, and sure enough, it wasn't.

"This i

.shop 1

I true story of ho litde'

ihc^i

imed to onler it in yesterday but she slipped my mind.'

£TOSS the street to the hardware store, cjuick,' sa^s the

> the Brush-boy. 'and get a couple dozen sheets of sand-

paper ' Back he comes and Bus slaps on a sheet, switches on the motor
and away goes the sander.

"Now Bus Wilkes 1$ a 'bear' on his machine. He foucht (he
' and he's m the habit of

I pile of shoes he

stock boy.

•'Skip.

Boche all over France for more than

M^
When he turns ioo«

ftir fly

/fftne II d picturr, ukn afin fhii Inttr »ji vnim, J<nmg Aw Wifcf
afuxi'koihn Kinder. NolKf thf imiU T>ry1l ntttt Kn* tmylhmg bt
SfxrJg'iti m ittxkfothm jfirt ih, "CooJ m'km,-n lunilvdgftntr '

SpftJgnti is njdt hy Mjnmnt AhtjiM Co., Int., FcacMrji tmi
Libofjio-y, Troy. N. Y.. Sjlti Often m 'B.Htom, 0»<Jt>. Cm—

«

(»

N<-.^ Vo'i. PhiUJJpKi, Si. Umti, ian fVinnuA toi etl>rr liajHf mm.
Look jor Mjnntng /f^rjme Cl- m fomr uUpktne hcek.

Sevd toJjy for "TV 'Dtfffrnct <&ai--you1l IJu *.

Don't say Mannin
Spced-gnts

comes in the Mlowngn
MINFT MPnt
o*i»Nrr CLOTH

IMftV dOTH
MrTAlITlClOtK
HANDY HOlLS
CKiNOiNC ona
IX.I»ITeClOTH
Dcii ITE trmntNAT lor

^^ffisai.'as?H

The newspaper narrative style of presentation is always appealing when well
done. Here it is effectively used in advertising an abrasive. The copy occupied
a page in a weekly magazine.















Spend 5 minutes reading this page today and…

Double your response rates with Dick Benson’s
31 Secrets of Successful Direct Mail! 
By Bob Bly, Copywriter/Consultant

Eugene Schwartz … Bill Jayme …
Gary Halbert … Gary Bencivenga
Jay Abraham … Dan Kennedy … 

Among the world’s greatest direct 
marketers, the name Dick Benson may not
be as well-known today … but he is no less
accomplished:
● At Smithsonian magazine, he helped

build circulation from zero to more than
2 million subscribers. 

● His advice enabled Exxon to attract more
than one million members to its travel
club.

● His client list reads like a “Who’s Who”
of direct marketing: Boardroom, Omaha
Steaks, Time-Life, Consumer Reports,
Museum of Natural History, and
Christian Science Monitor.

Now, in Secrets of Successful Direct Mail
— just reissued in a new hardcover edition
by Boardroom — Dick Benson reveals
dozens of direct marketing secrets that
made millions for him and his clients …
and he can do the same for you, too!

31 secrets of successful 
direct mail

Since you’re a direct marketer, I won’t
waste your time “teasing” you with a
bunch of big promises about what you’ll
get in Benson’s book. Benson’s “Rules of
Thumb” are so universal that most have
stood the test of time ... and so many other
“Rules of Thumb” lists have been
spawned by Benson’s original list.

Instead, here are some of the 31 direct
marketing techniques you’ll discover in its
pages …

● A two-time buyer is twice as likely to
buy as a one-time buyer.

● A credit or bill-me offer will improve
results by 50% or more. Self-mailers
almost never work.

● The addition of installment payments
for an item over $15 will increase
results by 15%.

● Dollar for dollar, premiums are better
incentives than cash discounts.

● Adding elements to a mailing package,
even though obviously adding cost, is
more likely to pay out than cheapening
the package.

● Brochures and letters should stand
alone, and each of them should contain
all the information.

● Direct mail should be scrupulously
honest.

● Subscriptions sold at half price for at
least eight months will convert at

renewal time just as strongly as 
subscriptions sold for a full year at 
full price.

● The offer is the second most important
ingredient of direct mail.

● Offers of subscriptions using two terms
(e.g., 8 months, 16 months) will pull
more money … but 10% fewer orders.

Shell Oil, Culinary Society, 
and dozens more

Dick Benson spent nearly 50 years of his
life helping direct marketers, large and
small, achieve extraordinary results.

In this book, his “magnum opus,” you
get the fruits of his labor and wisdom — 
distilled into a series of quick-reading,
easy-to-follow lessons.

You’ll also discover: Selection guide-
lines for premiums … how to accurately
predict lifetime customer value of continu-
ity buyers … the “seasonality” myth …
making sweepstakes work … and more.

The $5,000-a-day consultant you can
“hire” for just $39.95

Boardroom and his other clients 
routinely paid Dick Benson up to $5,000 a
day to consult with them on improving
their direct response revenues. And (rare in
this business) he was right far more often
than he was wrong. 

Dick passed away in 1996, but thank-
fully, you CAN get his nearly half 
century of accumulated knowledge — 
in just an evening or two — by reading his
only book, a true classic of direct market-
ing: Secrets of Successful Direct Mail —

for LESS than Dick charged for just 5
minutes of his time!

Lifetime Guarantee!
I am confident that Secrets of Successful

Direct Mail will make a huge impact on
the profitability of your direct marketing
programs, and Boardroom offers you this
lifetime guarantee of satisfaction:

If you ever become dissatisfied with
Secrets of Successful Direct Mail — in 
a week, a month, a year, whatever — 
simply return it to Boardroom any time for
a full and prompt refund, no questions
asked. That way, you risk nothing.

To order, just complete, clip and mail 
the coupon below today. Act now before 
supplies of this limited-edition classic 
are gone for good!

■■ YES! Please send me _____ copies of Dick Benson’s Secrets of Successful Direct Mail
for just $39.95 each (plus $5 per copy for shipping and handling). If I’m not 100% 
satisfied, I may return the book at any time for a complete refund — no questions asked.
■■ Check enclosed (Please make payable to: Boardroom Inc.)
■■ Charge my credit card: __ Visa  __ MasterCard  __ American Express Card 

Card No. Exp. Date

Signature Phone (just in case)

Name

Address

City State ZIP

Or get your copy today at:  
www.BottomLineSecrets.com/bensondm

Mail to: Boardroom Inc.
Secrets of Successful Direct Mail

281 Tresser Blvd., 8th Floor ● Stamford, CT 06901-3246DB-DMNWS



























For the man (or woman) who would like to break out of the salary-rut for good...open doors to thousands of extra dollars of
income every year, without risking his present job.. .and perhaps even start two, three or four little self-perpetuating businesses of
his own on the side, that make money for him while he sleeps — here is

a startling FREE report

37 ingenious SPARE-TIME BUSINESSES
that require almost no investment, and net
you up to *200 EXTRA INCOME every week!

How would you like to get a commission on almost every house sold in your
neighborhood, without registering as a real estate agent, or even leaving your
front porch.

Or be the first one in your area to exploit this
new twist in selling cheap jewelry by mail, that
could get every one dollar you invest to bring you
back five.

Or even use this fantastic new way to form your
own race-horse syndicate—where for only $18.50 a
month, YOU own a thoroughbred that may win
thousands!

And these are only three of the THIRTY-SEVEN
brand-new SCHEME-YOUR-WAY-RICH. PART-
TIME MONEY-MAKERS—completely unknown to
99% of your friends and fellow workers—and -now
yours ENTIRELY WITHOVT COST OK FUR-
THER OBLIGATION in one of the most startling.
Instant Second-Income Reports you have ever read!
All yours FREE with an introductory subscription
to E. Joseph Cossman's THINK YOURSELF RICH
NEWSLETTER!

Why, any one of these ingenious "Part-Time
Money-Magnetizing Twists" can be worth a small
fortune to you—and I'll prove it to you right now!
Where else, for instance, can you get fortune-build-
ing information, at a glance, like this:

All Yours Free in this "Make-
Extra Money-While-You Sleep" Report
How to get perfect strangers to send you as much

as $100 a year each, for ten years, just for reminding
them of certain critical dates. (You never see them;
you never leave your home.)

How $3, and this simple twist, can put you in
the import business—right up to the point where
you're selling franchises to others.

How to get your cut on the biggest (and com-
pletely legal) lottery in the world. You risk $10.
You get an oil or gas lease in return. (One man
has already made a million dollars for exactly the
same kind of investment.)

How to turn ordinary rocks (and an ingenious
idea) into instant-money. (This one is so simple,
you may kick yourself for not thinking of it.)

An introduction to one of the cleverest (and
laziest) men in the United States. He works fiom
4:30 to 7:30 five nights a week—and earns over
$12,000 a year. His gimmick: a stroll through a
shopping center parking lot, a couple of part-time
high school kids, and an irresistible message written
on a 5-inch by S-inch card.

Invent one of these, and make up to a million
dollars overnight (a startling complete list).

A new kind of bicycle, that smart operators are
now using to brine in UD to $1,000 a day. (Yes, I
said up to $1,000 a day!)

The inside story on why one of the biggest serv-
ice businesses in the world simply cannot advertise.
And why they will therefore pay you up to 11,000
for a single prospect's name. (If you like to talk to
people, this simple inside-knowledge could make
your spare-time worth as much as $15,000 to $20,000
extra to you every year.)

A new European trick that nets you big earnings
from other people's misfortunes, with almost no
work.

How to turn mice into a steady income, for one
day's work a week. (This idea has worked so suc-
cessfully for one man in Minnesota, that he has
customers waiting a full year to buy from him.)
You can do the same thing, for pennies.

Plus much, much more. Far more than I can ever

describe in this brief letter. How to buy old books
for 2< each, and sell them for $2 apiece with one
simple twist...How to turn deserted old buildings
into gold mines...ingenious little ads (given to you
word-for-golden-word) that cost only $5 or $10
each, and bring hundreds flowing in every month...

All of them still only a sample of the riches wait-
ing for you in this startling report! And it's yours
FREE, with your no-risk, introductory subscription
to the THINK YOURSELF RICH Newsletter!Here's why—

He Made a Million Dollars
by using His Brain and His Spare Time—

and Other People's Work and Money!
Now you get down to the real pay-off! AH 37 of

these Golden Mpney-Makers are given to you by
one man—a Calilomian by the name of Joe Coss-
man, who went from a $65-a-week shipping clerk to
the owner of a five-million-dollar-a-year business,
be/ore he retired last year with a million and a half
dollars in cash in hit pocket.

Yes, Joe Cossman did TWENTY FIVE MIL-
LION DOLLARS WORTH OF BUSINESS (with-
out ever seeing 99% of his customers) because he
had one overwhelming talent—the ability to scoop
up new money-making ideas YEARS BEFORE
THE COMPETITION DREAMED THEY
EXISTED!

To do this. Joe Cossman set up a "private intel-
ligence service" for new money-making ideas, that
not only covered this country but stretched out to
Europe and Japan as well.

Every month, dozens of brand-new money-making
ideas poured into Cossman's office—from Chicago
and Boston and Alaska and Paris and Tokyo and
Geneva—the instant they had proven their ability
to turn pennies into small fortunes!

AND THIS SAME "MONEY-MAKING NET-
WORK" IS INTACT TODAY! Joe Cossman has
not dismantled it. He has decided to use it, instead,
to let other ambitious men and women, all over
America, TAP ITS GOLDEN FLOW!

Like this—
Everything Worked Out for You.

All You do is Follow Instructions-
Arid Open a New Account at Your Bank!
Yes, once you subscribe to Joe Cossman's THINK

YOURSELF RICH Newsletter—entirely at our
risk—then from that moment on, every month you
are automatically sent 10 to 20 of the hottest
INSTANT-MONEY BREAKTHROUGHS from all
over the world! (If you don't have time to use all
of them yourself, why not pay r some one • else to do
the leg-work for you? In this way, you can turn his
sweat into your profit.)

Once again, these are all brand-new ideas. They
don't come to you after everyone else has heard
of them, and milked them dry. They come to you
the very instant they've paid off, when 999 out of
1,000 people never even dreamed they're possible!

In adition, however, every one of these ideas is
carefully checked by Joe Cossman to give you the
following "more-than-mere-money" bonuses:

NO TRAINING NECESSARY to put them to

SPECIAL BONUS SECTIONS EVERY MONTH!
Joe Cossman does FAR MORE than merely PHI

you in business! He also shows you how to squeeze
every cent of tax-free profit out of that business...
how to use that business to receive hundreds of
FREE items from all over the world...how to save
thousands of dollars in hidden expenses—not only
in that business, but in your everyday costs of run-
ning your home, car, boat, even family vacations!

For example (taken from future issues)—
How to own your own telephone answering serv-

~ice. and save up to $300 a year on phone bills.
How to get ISO superb drawings, .engravings and

prints (all suitable for framing to decorate your
home or office) for a total cost of SOt.

How to buy a jeep for a few hundred dollars.
Or a cabin cruiser or helicopter for peanuts.

How to get the world's largest bank as your
business advisor, FREE.

How to get up to $5,000 additional life insur-
ance, without paying one more penny.

Content-winning tips from the judges themselves
(one of them alone could be worth $25,000 to you).

How to put yourself in THE ROYALTY POSI-
TION— between someone else's product and a
blue-chip corporation—where with a single phone
call you may collect thousands of dollars of royalty
annuity for the rest of your life.

How to get office equipment at less than it costs
the manufacturer to make.

How to get up to a hundred thousand dollars of
FREE advertising every year.

How to get the U.S. Government to invest in
your business^—train your employees—finance you
when income is low—give you fabulous vacations,
practically free—show you their own tax loopholes
... and much much more!

All yours as just one small BONUS-SECTION
of this great monthly Newsletter! Why not try it—
entirely at our risk—TODAY!

HERE'S WHAT
HE'S DONE FOR OTHERS!
HERE'S WHAT HE CAN

DO FOR YOUJ
Jane Ellis writes:

"I feel compelled to write to you because
as a result of your methods I became an in-
stant success story! I've been in merchan-
dising for 35 years as a retailer and also as
a manufacturer's representative. During the
past few months, business in the home
furnishings field has been extremely slow.
As a result, 1 guess I fell into the slump
along with the loss of sates.

"Then came the Cossman Newsletter! Fol-
lowing your methods and in only ten work-
ing days, I put on a national sales organi-
zation that has been sending in orders at the
rate of several hundred dollars n day. I've
just cracked the premium field and my first
order was for $10.000! I can't begin to tell
you what you've done for me. I feel I have
been wasting years and ideas until I con-
tacted you. Thank you so very much."

Arnlc Rojan writes:
"I was broke, in a dead-end job, and dis-

gusted with myself! I had an idea for arti-
ficial animal rugs but didn't know where to
start. Then I discovered the E.Joseph Coss-
man methods of bootstrapping yourself into
business. Following your teachings, I started
to manufacture and sell my rugs in my spare
time while I held onto my job. Thanks to
you, I was able to quit my job and develop
my product to a point where I sold out a
month ago for $100,000 cash and a royalty
on future sales! Not bad for a high school
graduate whose parents never had more than
$2,000 cash at any one time."

work. No complicated craft or technique to learn
first. You start making money with them IMME-
DIATELY.

NO MORE CASH NECESSARY THAN YOU
HAVE IN YOUR POCKET RIGHT NOW. (Or,
if a golden opportunity DOES arise every so often
that takes an investment, Joe Cossman makes sure
it's SO hot that others will beg you to let them put
up the money for a piece of the action?)

ANYONE CAN USE THEM. No matter if
you're 16 or 76...even if you have nothing more
than a gradeschool education...even if you're a
pensioner, retiree, or woman living alone, who
needs extra money desperately, and needs it fast!

START FROM YOUR OWN" KITCHEN
TABLE. In your spare time, without risking your
present job; without stock, inventory or deliveries
to worry about; and, in case after case, with almost
100% profit on every single dollar you take in!

99% Non-Selling! Most are Selling-
Perpetuating (They Make Money

For You While You Sleep)!
And A// are Based on Simple Tricks
and Twists That Could Easily Give

You a Year's Pay in the First
Three Months Alone!

The cost is less than $1 a month—FOR A MIL-
LIONAIRE'S TIP-SHEET SERVICE THAT
COULD MAKE.YOU RICH OVERNIGHT! (Read
the testimonials on this page. If Cossman can make
these people tens of thousands of dollars overnight,
he certainly can do it for you!)

But you try this THINK YOURSELF RICH
Newsletter at our risk! Send in the No-Risk Trial
Coupon today. Receive your first issue, plus your
FREE Report of 37 INSTANT MONEY-MAKERS,
to read from cover to cover entirely at OUR risk!
If you're not immediately delighted, simply return
the Newsletter for every cent of your money back!
Keep the FREE Report in any case! It's our gift
to you for your trouble!

E. JOSEPH COSSMAN
One of America's most colorful business-

men. Started with a capital of $60, and built
it into a mulli-million-dollar-a-year business—
with branches in almost every country in the
civilized world.

Always an innovator—and one of the most
effective money-making teachers in business
history—Mr. Cossman gives over one hundred
speeches a year before Chamber of Commerce
groups, business organizations, sales promotion
and marketing executive clubs in this country
—and such world-renowned institutions of
higher learning as the Sorbonne of Paris. All
this in addition to his radio and television ap-
pearances with Steve Allen, Groucho Marx,
Art Linkletter, Johnny Carson, Mike Douglas,
John Reed King and dozens more.

Mr. Cossman's interest in little-known busi-
ness money-makers has yielded him incredible
rewards. Just one phone call he made to the
government—described in full in his fascinat-
ing new newsletter—resulted in a contract with
a Japanese firm for one of his products, thai
nets him 550,000 a year—as a minimum!

Read the thrilling details at our risk! See
how you can apply the same, little-known
techniques to add thousands of dollars a year
to your income! Send in the No-Risk Coupon
—Today!

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED
119 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003
MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODA,Y! 1

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED
Dept.FW-22
119 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10OO3

Gentlemen; Yes! Please send me your FREE
Report. "37 INSTANT MONEY-MAKERS
YOU CAN USE TOMORROW," along with
my Introductory One Year Subscription to E.
Joseph Cossman's THINK YOURSELF RICH
NEWSLETTER. I understand that the price of
the Newsletter is less than $1 a month. I enclose
$10 on this introductory offer, (completely tax
deductible) at NO RISK. Within three months
I can cancel my subscription and you will refund
my full $10 instantly. In any case, the Report
is mine to keep.

Nante
(Please Print)
Address

City

State Zip

IN £>V SPA PERI

<Q Information, Incorporated 1969
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Revealed at last!
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A
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hiropractor's Treasury of
H

EALTH
 SECRETS

Yes, Dear Friend:
H

ow w
ould you like to sit dow

n with licensed Chiropractor, Dr. Sam
-

uel H
om

ola, and ask him
 such vital questions about your health as:

"C
an I erase the w

rinkles on m
y face?"

"Can I get a thicker and healthier head of hair?"
"Can I strengthen m

y eyesight and vision?"
"Can I rejuvenate m

y glands and organs?"
. . . and have him

 give you full, honest, detailed answers to everything
you want to knoW

 N
ow, adm

ittedly these things are contrary to com
-

m
only accepted m

edical thinking And vet Dr. Sam
uel H

om
ola says they

are within the realm
 of possibility for the average m

an or wom
an And

he reports on all these things—
and m

ore—
in "A Chiropractor's Treasury

of H
ealth Secrets".

In These Pages, Dr. Hom
ola Says—

"Y
ou don't have to suffer from

 constipation ..."
"Y

ou can reduce your blood pressure ..."
"Y

ou can get rid of that "ageing backache..."
Y

ou can try a secret that "w
in give you a 'new

' pair of feet"
"Y

ou should literally erase the w
rinkles on your face ..."

w
ith one of these secrets

• 
Y

ou m
ay use this sam

e secret "for a thicker and healthier
head of hair..."

• 
Y

ou can "cope w
ith arthritis effectively and painlessly....

N
ew

 facts suggest new
 treatm

ents for quick relief of sym
p-

tom
s...soothing relief for sore and sw

ollen arthritic joints."
"Im

m
ediately follow

ing one of these m
ethods," says Dr. H

om
ola, "it's

not at all uncom
m

on for a patient to say that he can 'see better'"
And all these "H

ealth Secrets" are yours for the reading. Sim
ply fill

out and m
ail the N

o-R
isk Coupon—

and you will receive Dr H
om

ola's
book to read from

 cover to cover, without your risking a single cent!
But first I'd like to tell you m

ore about this book, for that is the only
way you will be able to judge its usefulness to you. In reporting its
Contents, we m

ake no claim
s—

but rattier invite the readers—
FREE O

F
RISK—

to exam
ine it and discuss any or all of it with their own doctors.

In these pages, you'll discover ...
"How

 To Im
prove Your Health And

Relieve Your Aches And Pains"
H

ere, in Chapter 1, Dr. H
om

ola states: "All of the hom
e-treatm

ents
in this book can be earned out w

ithout expensive equipm
ent or m

edi-
cation ..."

"All of the various m
ethods described in this book have been found to

be safe and effective," says Dr. H
om

ola. "Anyone can use them
 without

fear of pain or injury."
"Every chapter outlines a com

plete self-help technique for a specific
ailm

ent." he prom
ises. "If you arc stricken with acute pain or illness,

you should, of course, see your doctor," he says, to m
ake sure self-help

m
easures would help you 

"In the care of certain ailm
ents, they m

ay be
m

ore effective than m
edication, in providing relief from

 sym
ptom

s."
In these pages. Dr. H

om
ola reports on—

SPECIAL C
A

R
E FO

R
 VARICO

SE V
EIN

S-The druglcss treatm
ent

that Dr. H
om

ola reports on "m
ay be done easily and conveniently," he

says, and is "an effective way to reduce sw
elling."

H
O

W
 TO

 CARE FO
R H

£M
O

R
R

H
O

ID
S-"Since rectal hem

orrhoids
or 'piles' are also really varicose veins," says Dr. H

om
ola, this sam

e
technique "will help dram

 the accum
ulated blood" to help relieve dis-

co m
fort.

A
 SK

IN
 IM

PRO
VEM

ENT SEC
R

ET-D
r. H

om
ola reports on a com

-
m

on food substance that m
ay prevent dry skin and brittle hair and

nails 
H

e also reports on a health secret he says "will im
prove skin

tone". O
ne lady who used it following her regular bath reported that her

skin took on the "loving glow" of a baby.
AN APH

RO
DISIAC—

Dr. H
om

ola reports on a certain tea that he
says, "contains horm

one-like (testosterone) substances that stim
ulate the

m
ate sex glands" and is available from

 health food stores . . . and also a
com

m
on candy w

hich he says is "believed to have a stim
ulating effect on

fciwde estrogcm
c horm

ones."
ARM

 * SH
O

ULDER
 PA

IN
 R

ELIEF-"Pain in som
e portion of your

shoulder, arm
, or hand ... can very often be relieved" with a sim

ple
m

ethod requiring little m
ore than som

e ordinary string and sand.
RELIEVING

 H
IG

H
 BLO

O
D

 PR
ESSU

R
E-"Y

ou can ... 
reduce your

blood pressure and stow
 your heart rate." reports Dr. H

om
ola. And he

A
B

O
U

T TH
E AUTHO

R
Dr. Sam

uel H
om

ola is an outstanding authority on the treat-
m

ent of 
com

m
on 

and uncom
m

on ailm
ents through drugless

healing. A
 graduate of the Lincoln Chiropractic College, he is

the author of four books, including Backache: H
om

e Treatm
ent

and frevtntion. M
tacle Training for A

lhlttrs. and Bonrtetllng.
Chiropractic m

id Cubism
, as well as ovef 200 articles on back-

ache, physical fitness, and related subjects for professional and
health m

agazines.
In addition to m

aintaining a full-tim
e practice in Panam

a CUT.
Florida. D

r. H
om

ola is a staff writer for Strength * H
ralth and

M
uscular D

evelopm
ent and contributes articles regularly to such

m
agazines as Scholastic Coach.
O

r. H
om

ola is a well-known authority on the training of
athletes, and has developed m

any new and original techniques
for building better health.

Here's What A
Medical Doctor

Says About These
HEALTH SECRETS

Paul-Entile Cbevrefils, M
.D.

says in the Foreword to this
book: "A

s a practicing physi-
cian, I recom

m
end A

 Chiro-
practor's Treasury of H

ealth
Secrets to anyone who wants
to add years to his life. Every
page 

is 
based 

on 
scientific

principles."

75 Photos And
Drawings Illustrate
Self-Help Methods
Anyone Can Use!

reports on a num
ber of m

ethods said to do this; one, for exam
ple, a

com
m

on seasoning that he says "tends to low
er blood pressure as well

as prevent hardening of the arteries."
Elsewhere in this book. Dr. H

om
ola reports on "H

ow
 to Banish Re-

curring H
eadache," 

"Relieving Cram
ps 

and G
as Pains," "H

ow
 

to
Strengthen Your H

eart for Longer Life and Better H
ealth," "H

ow
 to

Strike O
ut the Com

m
on C

old," "H
ow

 to Use H
om

e Treatm
ent to Cure

Your Backache," "H
ow

 to Im
prove Your H

ealth with Leg and Foot
Care," 

"H
ow

 to Stop Needless 
Suffering 

from
 H

ernia," as »=U as
m

ethods said to relieve ulcers, gall bladder trouble, insom
nia, anem

ia,
and poor circulation.

There is even a m
ethod with which Dr. H

om
ola says "you can take

in a proportionately greater num
ber of calories without gaining w

eight."

Here Are Som
e O

f The M
any Case Histories

Reported In Dr. Hom
ola's Book:

STO
M

ACH
 CRAM

PS R
ELIEV

ED
-"A

 traveling salesm
an who suf-

fered from
 stom

ach cram
ps whenever he had a bad day could relieve his

discom
fort" by using a m

ethod described on p. 28, says Dr. H
om

ola.
CO

LITIS * H
EADACH

E R
ELIEV

ED
-"In another case a school

teacher who suffered from
 colitis and headaches could relieve her sym

p-
tom

s" by follow
ing this sam

e m
ethod, 

writes Dr. 
H

om
ola.

RIDS SELF O
F CO

NSTIPATIO
N—

M
alcolm

 E. took laxatives regu-
larly H

e was addicted to them
 and felt he could not do without them

.
H

e was sleepy, tired and "bloated" all the tim
e, and appeared to be

getting worse. "I took this patient off laxatives," reports Dr. H
om

ola,
"and 

suggested 
he follow

 the recom
m

endations 
in this chapter . . .

After several weeks he was norm
al once again."

RELIEVES H
EAR

T fA
IN

-"B
ill C

., an attorney, w
as only 45, but he

had already suffered a slight heart attack. H
is doctor actually recom

-
m

ended m
any of the m

easures outlined in Chapter 6 ... 
and after faith-

ful adherence to this program
 . . . his blood cholesterol w

as back to
norm

al and he no longer had chest pains when be exerted him
self."

R
ELIEV

ES LEG
 PA

lN
-M

r*. M
. S_ a 43-year-old superm

arket cash-
ier com

plained of leg pain. Yet after using » sim
ple m

ethod D
r. H

om
ola

tells you about in Chapter 10, "all of her aches and pains were relieved
with a single treatm

ent."
RELIEVES ARTH

RITIC
 SY

M
FTO

M
S-"A

 68-year-old retired rail-
road m

an com
plained that he was so stiff when he got out of bed in the

m
orning he could hardly m

ove. And the m
ore he rested, the stiffer he

becam
e. H

e relieved his stiffness, how
ever, w

ith a m
ethod described in

Chapter 7. 'I /eel m
uch better now

," be rem
arks, and he is able to take

walks and go swim
m

ing."
STIFF FIN

G
ER

S RELIEVED—
"A

 52-year-oW
 cosm

etics sales tody
who tried this technique said that it relieved the soreness and stiffness in
her fingers when nothing else seem

ed to help," reports Dr. H
om

ola.
SH

O
ULDER

 * STINE PA
IN

 R
ELIEV

ED
-"A

 postal clerk. 38 yean
of age, who had to stand long hours sorting m

ail, com
plained of 'pain

and pressure' in the portion of his spine between his shoulder blades.
After using this m

ethod, he reported com
plete relief from

 pain," says
D

r. H
om

ola.
RELIEVES BA

C
K

A
C

H
E-W

hen all else had failed, a 68-year-old
retired business executive w

ho had suffered a com
pression fracture in his

spine m
any m

onths earlier "was able to relieve his backache as well as
his leg pain." with a m

ethod revealed in Chapter 9.
"Sim

ple self-help m
esaures."* says Dr. H

om
ola. "can save you tim

e
and m

oney as w
ell as relieve pain and disability. ... Every chapter is

filled with effective self-help m
ethods.'"

As M
ore Exam

ples, Dr. Hom
ola Reports O

n
...

"H
O

W
 TO

 RELIEVE FA
IN

 O
F M

IG
R

A
IN

E"-D
o you suffer from

recurring headaches of unknown cause—
accom

panied by aausca. weak-
ness, restlessness or irritability? Do you see a kind of hazy aura or
"spots™

 before your eyes—
just before a t»d headache? W

hen it begins,
it is usually on one side of the bead, w»th a sw

ollen, painful artery
som

etim
es visible 

on that *»de? If so. 
you 

m
ay be suffering 

from

m
igraine. Dr. H

om
ola says 

In these pages, he reveals sim
ple m

ethods
m

igraine sufferers have used for relief of sym
ptom

s.
"A

 CASE H
ISTO

RY
 O

F LEG
 FA

IN
"-"A

 68-year-oW
 judge com

-
plained of pain in his calves when he walked m

ore than a few
 yards.

•| can walk about a block,' he said, 'and then m
y legs start aching. A

lter
I sit down for a while, 1 can w

alk another block before they start ach-
ing again.' X-ray exam

ination of hi? legs revealed that the arteries travel-
ing down the back of his knees and calves were so hard and calcified
that they could be clearly seen ... his calf m

uscles sim
ply ached from

poor circulation and lack of oxygen," reports Dr. H
om

ola. By follow
-

ing a m
ethod reported by Dr. H

om
ola. he relieved this condition and

increased the endurance of his legs so that he could w
alk several blocks

without trouble.
"H

O
W

 A
 M

O
TH

ER
 RELIEVES H

ER
 'FEM

ALE TR
O

V
BLES'"-

A 31 year old m
other, com

plaining of pelvic trouble and painful m
en-

struation, according to Dr. H
om

ola, "was able to relieve her sym
ptom

s"
by using a sim

ple device that can be m
ade easily or purchased at a M

ore
inexpensively—

which "restored circulation by rem
oving pressure" from

her abdom
inal organs.

"H
O

W
 TO

 STO
P NEEDLESS 

SUFFERING
 

FRO
M

 H
E

R
N

IA
"-

Charhe B. suffered from
 a hernia, as did Bonnie J. M

r. B., a salesm
an,

began to experience a little soreness and sw
elling in his right groin, for

no apparent reason. The doctor told him
, "If that bulge gets any bigger,

it m
ay have to be repaired surgically." M

r. B. was flabbergasted. "H
ow

could I have a hernia?" he asked. "I haven't done anything to strain
m

yself." Bonnie }., a housewife, also developed a hernia in the groin.
"I thought only m

en had hernias in that pan of the body." she said.
"Luckily," writes Dr. H

om
ola. "both were able to 'cure' their hernias

using the sim
ple secrets described in this chapter."

Read It All From
 Cover to Cover

For 30 D
ays-Entirely At O

ur Risk!
The choice is yours. It is never too late to see for yourself the results

of Dr. H
om

olas secrets and m
ethods. The opportunity is here, on this

page, in the Coupon. W
hy not send it in-at our rut-Today!

I 
M

AIL M
O-RISK COUPON

 TODAY 
1

IM
PRO

VEM
ENT BOOKS CO., D

ept 5076
13490 N.W

. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Fla. 33059
G

entlem
en: Please rush m

e a copy of A
 CH

IRO
PRACTO

R'S
TR

EA
SU

R
Y

 O
F 

H
EALTH

 
SECRETS, 

#50040. 
by Sam

uel
H

om
ola, D

.C
.! I enclose $6.98 in full paym

ent. In addition, I
understand that I m

ay exam
ine this book for a full 30 days en-

tirely at your risk. If at the end of that tim
e, I am

 not satisfied.
I will sim

ply return the book to you for every cent of m
y m

oney
back.

IM
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. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Fla. 33059
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Sm
art C

ooking

This w
eek, Food Editor M

arilyn H
ansen

m
akes several holiday recipes. Says M

arilyn, "I
like to m

ake Stollen every year and serve them
 at

our Christm
as Sunday Coffee Hour at church. The

O
yster Stew—

well, that's traditional at tree-
trim

m
ing tim

e."

M
y Favorite R

ecipes
For C

hristm
as

STO
LLEN

Traditional yeast bread served in
G

erm
any on C

hristinas Eve.

cups unsifted all-purpose flour
or unbleached all-purpose
flour

%
 cup sugar

1%
 teaspoons salt *

2 pkgs. active dry yeast
%

 cup m
ilk

%
 cup w

ater
%

 cup m
argarine

3 eggs, room
 tem

perature
%

 cup chopped blanched
alm

onds
%

 cup m
ixed candied fruits

%
 cup golden raisins

114 cups confectioners' sugar
2 tablespoons m

ilk
B

lanched alm
onds, candied

cherries and citron, optional
1. In a large bow

l, thoroughly m
ix 2

cups flour, sugar, salt and undissolved
dry yeast.
2. Com

bine m
ilk, w

ater and m
arga-

rine in a saucepan. H
eat over low heat

until liquids are w
arm

. (M
argarine

does not need to m
elt)

3. G
radually add w

arm
 liquid to dry

ingredients and beat 2 m
inutes at

m
edium

 
speed 

of 
electric 

m
ixer,

scraping bow
l occasionally.

4. A
dd eggs and Vt cup flour, or

enough flour to m
ake a thick batter.

Beat at high speed 2 m
inutes, scrap-

ing bow
l occasionally.

5. W
ith large spoon stir in enough ad-

ditional flour to m
ake a soft dough.

•.Turn out onto lightly floured board;
knead until sm

ooth and elastic, about
8-10 m

inutes. Place in greased bow
l,

turning to grease top.
7. Cover; let rise in w

arm
 place, free

from
 

draft, 
until double 

in bulk,
about VA hours.
8. Com

bine alm
onds, candied fruits

and raisins.
9. Punch dow

n dough; turn out onto
lightly floured board. K

nead in nut-
and-fruit m

ixture. D
ivide dough into

three equal pieces. Roll each piece of
dough into a 12x7-inch oval. Fold in
half lengthw

ise.
10. Place on greased baking sheets.
Cover; let rise in w

arm
 place, free

from
 

draft, until 
double 

in bulk,
about 45 m

inutes.

Christm
as Stollen, show

n here w
ith

punch, is a type of yeast coffee cake.

11. A
bout 15 m

inutes before rising
tim

e is up, preheat oven to 350° F.
12. Bake stollen 20-25 m

inutes until
done, or until 

they sound 
hollow

when rapped w
ith knuckle.

13. Rem
ove from

 baking sheets im
-

m
ediately and cool on w

ire racks.
Com

bine 
confectioners' 

sugar 
and

m
ilk sm

oothly. Pour on top of slight-
ly w

arm
 stollen. If desired decorate

with blanched alm
onds, candied cher-

ries and citron. 
M

akes 3 stoUen

OYSTER STEW
24 fresh oysters or 1 pkg. (12 ozs.)

frozen oysters w
ith liquid, thaw

ed
2 cups m

ilk*
2 tablespoons butter or m

argarine
Vt teaspoon ground black pepper
y

4  teaspoon paprika
y

4  teaspoon salt
Dash celery salt
B

utler
Chow

der crackers
1. In m

edium
 saucepan, heat oysters

in their liquid just until edges curl.
2. A

dd m
ilk, butter, pepper, paprika,

salt and celery salt. H
eat gently just

until m
ixture is hot D

o not boil or
" overcook. (To keep w

arm
 for an ex-

tended period, place soup in double
boiler over hot w

ater.)
3. Serve hot in heated soup bow

ls.
Float a teaspoon of butter on each
serving. Pass chow

der crackers in
basket. 

M
akes I  }/2 qts., 4 sen-ings

*For a richer stew
, substitute I cup

light cream
 for I cup of the m

ilk-
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New... scientific "veterinarian
design BREAKTHROUGH!

CAT UTTER BOJ
W

ITH
 UNIQ

UE "M
AG

IC
 LEDG

E
"LO

CKS" LITTER
 IN

...EN
D

S
M

ESSY CLEAN-UP FO
REVER!

9'

HINGEDLID

i neat, sanitary,
attractive!

»sturdy, breakproof!
•disposable, no-leak

liners!
Cat lovers, rejoice! Here is a litter
box so neat, so clean, so attractive,
it can be kept m

 living room
 or bed-

room
! Now

 kitty can scratch away
to her heart's content-even the
friskiest, m

ost m
eticulous of cats

cannot create m
ess. Special scien-

tific design just w
on't let litter scat-

ter! The secret's in the unique 15-
inch-high sloped w

alls w
ith inner

"m
agic ledge." And clean-up tim

e's
so easy! Leakproof, heavyduty poly-
ester plastic liner is held like a vise
by hinged fold-dow

n top. All you do
is release hinge, toss liner away!
H

igh im
pact m

olded box m
easures

20 
inches 

long. Truly 
the 

cat's
m

eow! O
rder now

 w
hile special low

price-w
ith 

free 
liners-is 

still
available.

P
- 

—
 

M
AIL 10 D

AY
 NO-RISK COUPON TO

DAY! —
G

R
EEN

LA
N

D
 STU

D
IO

S, o*t*.son. o**nur>d B
U

M
.* Miami, nond. 33059

Enclosed >s check or m
 o lor S

_"M
agic Ledge"" Cat Box («D

13537) with 6 tree liners
fa> only S

798 plus 85C postape
You M

oy Charge
Your O

rder
R

efill 
P

ack(s) 
(S

D
13538) 

ot 
12 

D
isposable

 
Liners

to 
only S

I 49 ppd
(F

lorida
 residents plow

s add 4«i sales tax )
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Is it true? This Am
azing

PSYCHIC
 PERCEPTO

R
 brings you

W
ealth, Love and Power

Beyond B
elief!

M
iraculous "M

ental Instrum
ent" 

offers instantaneous pow
er to m

ake your dream
s com

e true!
Pow

er to see all, hear all, and com
m

and all!

Y
es. D

r. Joseph M
urphy's am

azing secret of the Psychic 'Pciccptor is
here at last! A

fter 20 years of m
ind research this m

iraculous psychic
discovery is now

 yours.
Tw

enty 
years ago, 

the purposes and 
uses of this am

azing 
psychic

w
onder w

ere first perceived by D
r. Joseph M

urphy of C
alifornia. 

The
am

azing secret of the psychic Perceptor—
the m

iraculous m
ental 

instru-
m

ent of the m
ind that can be m

ade to respond to your w
ill and desires!

T3The im
possible had been achieved! A

s experim
ents progressed, thou-

sands of poor, unhappy, discouraged m
en and w

om
en w

ere having their
lives transform

ed at last by one of the m
ost m

agnificent discoveries in
the history of the enure universe!

THO
USANDS HELPED!

N
ow

, you too, says D
r. Joseph M

urphy, can build up an enorm
ous

treasure of w
ealth, energy, pow

er over others, and new
 friends...w

hile
you rid yourself of fear, doubt, and evil psychic forces that m

ay be
blocking your road to fam

e and fortune.
A

ll by using the one httle secret of the Psychic Pcrceptor, that takes
only m

inutes to learn-and can start w
orking for you, autom

atically!
Y

ou can forget your age, young or old, w
hen I say that you can give

orders to your Psychic Perceptor, tell it to m
ake your life richer, health-

ier, and m
ore productive, and actually get w

hat you w
ant.

A PRO
VEN M

ETHO
D!

Proof that this m
ethod w

orks is supported by D
r. M

urphy's personal
w

itness and his files filled w
ith thousands of true life case histories ...

A
 form

er secretary claim
s: "If som

eone had told m
e a year ago that

1 w
ould be driving a Lincoln; w

earing a m
ink coat, expensive diam

onds
and sapphires; living in m

y own, hom
e and m

arried to a w
onderful m

an,
I w

ould have laughed out loud."
A

lm
ost overnight, after 

using the secret 
of the Psychic 

Perceptor,
w

ealth and happiness flow
ed to her in avalanches of abundance.

To utilize this m
iraculous new

-found pow
er. >ou need to learn only one

thing—
just 

one—
and if you can read a few

 sim
ply-told, easy-to-follow

instructions, this trem
endous pow

er-giving force is yours to 
com

m
and.

You Can Prove It Yourself At O
ur R

isk-
Just As These People Did!

* C
L

A
IM

S PSY
C

H
IC

 PER
C

EPTO
R

 BR
IN

G
S H

IM
 W

IN
N

IN
G

 TIC
K

-
E

T
! D

r. M
urphy tells about a m

an w
ho could not pay his bills. The

rent w
as three m

onths past due and his purse w
as em

pty. D
r. M

urphy
§ ave him

 the Psychic Perceptor secret—
and a friend gave him

 an Irish
w

eepstakes 
ticket. O

ne 
m

onth 
later, 

he 
received a 

large sum
 of

m
oney, w

hich solved all his problem
s!

- PIC
K

S W
IN

N
ER

S IN
 SIX

 R
A

C
ES! M

r. J. J.. of C
alifornia, had been

ip the habit of losing $10 to SIS w
eekly at the race track. A

ccord-
ingly, he began using his Psychic Pcrceptor every night for about 15

m
inutes to ask for $30.000. O

n the fifth 
w

eek, he w
ent to the track

and bet on six races. TH
EY

 
W

ER
E 

A
LL W

IN
N

ER
S! A

nd he re-
ceived 550,000 cash!

• STR
A

N
G

ER
 H

A
N

D
S H

ER
 $100,000! M

rs. X
.. of G

eorgia, a w
idow

w
ho w

as living alone, could not keep up the paym
ents on her hom

e.
H

earing of 
D

r. 
M

urphy, she contacted 
him

, and 
he gave her 

the
secret 

of the Psychic Perceptor. A
fter using this one sim

ple secret-
out 

of the 
blue—

a stranger 
knocked on 

her door 
and 

she got 
the

SI00,000 she needed!
-H

O
W

 SH
E G

O
T A

 FR
E

E V
A

C
A

TIO
N

! M
rs 

Louise B
. used her

Psychic Perceptor to ask for a w
onderful vacation. Shortly afterw

ards
she received a gift of a European holiday for her entire fam

ily!

Perhaps You Are W
ondering,

W
ho Is Dr. Joseph M

urphy?
D

r. M
urphy i*> one of the leading experts in the psychic field living

on the face of the earth today. H
e holds four 

doctorates.

A
B

O
U

T
 T

H
E

 A
U

T
H

O
R

Joseph M
urphy, D

.D
., D

.R
.S., Ph.D

., L
L

.D
.,

ur. M
urpny conducts a daily radio program

 on scii-acvciop-
m

ent and 
frequently appears on television. H

undreds of thous-
ands ha\e attended his classes on the pow

er of the subconscious

D
r. M

urphy tells of "m
iraculous" healings, of m

en and w
om

en w
ho

w
ere able to draw

 their loved onci to them
—

as bees to honey—
w

ith this
secret, contact 

long-lost friends and relatives, strengthen and unite all
fam

ily ties!AM
AZING

 SECRET Is Easy To Use!
A

ccording to D
r. M

urphy, if you arc poor, your Piychic 
Pcrccptor

can give you the w
ealth of an em

peror, if you are tired or rundow
n it

can give you boundless strength and energy, if >ou lack friends it can
surround you w

ith an arm
y of devoted m

en and w
om

en—
boosters and

supporters 
w

ho w
ill stand side by side w

ith you against the w
orld, if

need be.
Y

es, m
y friend, you can do it as surely as you can breathe, and alm

ost
as easily.

W
hat looks like sheer m

agic to others is m
erely the operation of a

new
ly 

discovered 
natural 

process W
H

IC
H

 
Y

O
U

 C
A

N
 

M
A

K
E TH

E
SER

V
A

N
T O

F Y
O

U
R W

ILL.

W
hy It M

ust W
ork For You!

Best of all, your Psychic Perccptor is guaranteed to w
ork for you

autom
atically 

and endlessly for one sim
ple reason . . . because 

it has
w

orked for thousands of ordinary m
en and w

om
en from

 all w
alks of

life, no better, no sm
arter, no luckier or harder w

orking than you—
and

is w
orking for them

 right now
!

These people have received —
• W

ealth in avalanches of abundance, and discoveries of hidden treasure*
• Psychic healing of m

aladies thought incurable!
• C

ontact w
ith long-lost friends and relatives!

• Pow
er to see and hear beyond w

alls and over great distances'
• Freedom

 from
 fear of so-called voodoo or evil eye!

• H
appier m

arriages, and m
ore zcstful dail> living!

• Prevention of m
any unnecessary tragedies!

• The joyous satisfaction of the answ
ered prayer!

A
ccording to D

r. M
urphy, it can set you on the high road to happi-

ness, quickly, easily, and autom
atically—

just as it has for still thousands
of others he tells you about*

Receives A M
illion Dollars!

"I had the m
ost am

azing telephone call from
 the husband of a w

om
an

w
e shall call M

rs. H
.," says D

r. M
urphy. "M

y w
ife just inherited a

m
illion dollars. Y

ou told her w
hat to do!" She sim

ply told her Psychic
Pcrccptor she w

anted SI m
illion—

and at the end of about a m
onth, she

w
as advised by a stranger that she had inherited over a m

illion dollars.
It w

as, as her husband said, "com
pletely out of the blue!"

Receives A W
onderful H

ealing!
D

r. M
urphy reports how

 a m
edical doctor w

ho had hurt his back,
w

as sick in bed—
and couldn't w

ork or w
alk—

w
as healed w

ith his Psychic
Perceptor! "Som

ething happened to m
e." 

he said. "A
 

strange feeling
cam

e over m
e; I felt a healing force flow

ing through 
m

e."

Reveals A Sm
all Fortune In Dollar Bills!

A
 w

om
an in N

ew
 Y

ork City says she asked her Psychic Perceptor to
tell her the location of a box containing m

oney. Soon she clearly saw
a sm

all black box hidden in the w
all behind a picture of Lincoln. She

saw
 a secret button, w

hich could not be seen w
ith the naked eye. W

hen
she pressed the button, an opening appeared containing the black box,
w

hich contained $50,000 in cash."

How
 a W

idow
 O

f 72 Banished Loneliness!
M

rs. 
L, a 

w
idow

, w
anted desperately to re-m

arry. She com
plained

that 
although she had 

w
ritten 

for 
prayers to 

all the 
N

ew
 Thought

C
hurches to pray for the right husband for her, all the effort had com

e
to naught. She said that her children w

ere grow
n up, m

arried, and living
as far as 3,000 m

iles aw
ay and that w

hile she m
et m

any w
idow

ers, no
one had proposed to her. O

n D
r. M

urphy's instructions, she used her
Psychic 

Perceptor. 
Shortly 

afterw
ard, 

she 
m

et 
a 

w
onderful 

retired
physician—

w
ho proposed m

arriage, w
hich she accepted!

"Let W
onders Happen In Your Life

Beginning Now
!"

Y
es now

, says D
r. Joseph 

M
urphy, Y

O
U

 can have the pow
er of a

m
ighty 

PSY
C

H
IC 

PE
R

C
E

PT
O

R
-to see all, hear all, and com

m
and

1

M
ighty Extrasensory Pow

er, pow
er bc>ond the range of norm

al sight
and sound, pow

er that know
s no bound in tim

e and space-
Pow

er to 
com

m
and that w

hich you w
ish to occur, as if b> m

agic,
easily, autom

atically, by unobserved m
eans' A

nd 
as the m

ighty PSY
-

C
H

IC PER
C

EPTO
R secret w

orks for >ou, >ou w
ill see this pow

er em
erg-

ing m
 your daily life!

For just as a m
agician's w

and w
as said to cause m

iracles, the secret

IM
P

R
O

V
E

M
E

N
T B

O
O

K
S

 CO
., Dept. 12623,13490 N.W

. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Florida 33059

iV
S

P
A

P
E

R
flR

C
H

lV
E

®
—

™

of the Psjchic Perceptor can bring m
iracles such as these—

according to
D

r. M
urphy;

• PR
O

O
F —

 A
 girl w

ho w
as slow

ly dying due to a belief that som
eone

m
 Tahiti had put the "fix" (a nam

e curie J on her—
received a w

onder-
ful 

healing and is now. bubbling over w
ith the joy of life!

• PR
O

O
F —

 A
nother reports she w

as im
m

ediately able to sec her long-
lost father, in a hotel room

—
thousands of m

iles aw
ay—

and m
ake him

com
e back*

• PR
O

O
F —

A young lady, w
hose doctor had given her 4 m

onths to live,
told her Ps>chic Perceptor to heal her. Six m

onths later, her doctor
said, "A

 m
iracle has happened." Tw

o years have passed and she says
she is com

pletely cured!
«• PR

O
O

F —
 A young lady from

 W
ichita, K

ansas, states that the Psychic
Perceptor m

ethod enabled her to reduce and control her w
eight 

H
er

goal w
as 118 pounds, and-true to the law

-she reduced 40 pounds!
• PR

O
O

F —
 A

nother w
om

an saw
 the m

an of her dream
s, w

ith her Psy-
chic Perceptor. and he w

as autom
atically attracted to her*

• PR
O

O
F —

 A
 

girl w
as able to protect 

herself com
pletely from

 
being

hj pnotizcd 
by 

an 
expert, w

ho 
w

anted her to 
disrobe 

in 
front 

of
tw

elve m
en and w

om
en!

• PR
O

O
F —

 A
nother user reports using her Psychic Perceptor to free

her —
 at long last —

 from an evil spirit w
ho w

as constant)} annoying
her, pouring out vulgarism

s, obscenities, com
m

anding her to violate
her sex code, as w

ell as e*en scratching her at night. The spirit dis-
appeared —

 not daring 10 return'
A

nd tjest of all, this pov.tr can w
ork for you right now

. according to
D

r. M
urphy. Y

ou need no special abilities or training. O
n the contrary,

he says, it's the sim
plest thing in the w

orld!

Try Dr. M
urphy's AM

AZING
 DISCO

VERY
At Our Expense—

For 30 Days!
If 

the 
PSY

C
H

IC 
PER

C
EPTO

R 
can 

do 
all this for 

olhcrs. w
hat

am
azing results can it also bring to you? Y

ou have nothing to lose! A
w

hole new
 uorld to gam

1 If you don't agree this book transform
s >our

life, return it and 
your purchase price will be im

m
ediately, fully 

and
cheerfully 

refunded. W
hy not send in the N

o-Rjsk 
C

oupon—
TO

D
A

Y
:

i 
M

A
IL N

O
-R

ISK C
O

U
PO

N
 TO

D
A

Y
-

IM
PR

O
VEM

EN
T BO

O
KS CO

., Dept. 12523
13490 N.W

. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Florida 33059
G

entlem
en: 

Pleaw
 rush m

e a copy of PSY
C

H
IC 

PER
C

EP-
TIO

N
: TH

E M
A

G
IC O

F EX
TR

A
SEN

SO
R

Y
 PO

W
ER

. .80045.
by Joseph M

urphy. D
.D

., D
.R

.S., Ph.D
., LL D

.! I enclose $8.98
in full 

paym
ent. In addition, I understand that I m

ay exam
ine

this book for a full 30 dajs entirely at >our risk. If at the end
of that tim

e. I am
 not satisfied. I will sim

ply return the book to
>ou for every cent of m

y m
oney back.

Enclosed is check or M
.O

. for S 
.

Y
O
U
 M
A
Y
 C
H
A
R
G
E
 M
Y
:

D
 M
A
S
T
E
R
 C
H
A
R
G
E
 
D
 B
A
N
K
A
M
E
R
I
C
A
R
D

Inter B
ank

_(Find above your nam
e)

Expiration date of m
y card.

N
A

M
E

A
D

D
R

ESS

C
ITY

STA
TE

Z
IP

(5W
hat iii the W

orld!

SEN. EDW
ARD KENNEDY

Cool and form
al w

ith Dad
Teddy K

ennedy not a favorite son?
"Joseph 

K
ennedy's 

sons 
naturally 

re-
sponded 

to 
their 

father's 
teachings 

and
exam

ple in the order of their ages. There
w

as a perm
anent distance betw

een Teddy
and Joe, dictated not so m

uch by personal
choice as by the chasm

 of the years, and by
the fact that the old m

an, guided by the
practical dem

ands of the fam
ily seniority

system
, saved m

ost of his enthusiasm
 and

advice and succor for the elder sons, w
ho

w
ere already deeply im

bedded in politics.
By the tim

e Teddy w
as first elected to office,

his father w
as a crippled husk—

he had suf-
fered a stroke the year before and could not
speak. The tw

o w
ere tied w

ith the velvet
cord of M

andarin affection, cool and form
al

and distant. .E
ven his m

other, Rose, once
said. '\V

e tried to keep everything m
ore or

less equal. But you w
onder if the m

othei
and father aren't quite tired w

hen the ninth
one com

es along. There are 17 years be-
tw

een m
y oldest and > oungest child, and I

have been telling bedtim
e stories for 20

years.' 
Teddy 

w
as 

their 
ninth 

and 
last

child." 
From

 
"The 

Last 
K

ennedy." 
b\

Robert Shprrill (D
ial. S8.95).

"W
ig? . . . W

hat w
ig? ... I haven't

seen M
om

's w
ig, have you, S

pike?"

:.i  7

K
A

T
H

A
R

IN
E

 H
E

P
B

U
R

N
 A

N
D

 A
V

A
 G

A
R

D
N

E
R

"Kate stood up to all the m
adness; Ava w

as
destroyed by the system

," says their biographer.
The m

adness that w
as H

ollyw
ood

—
A

uthor Charles H
igham

 talking: "W
hile

m
any m

ovie-goers bem
oan the end of the

ytar 
system

, 
few

 of
today's 

actors 
w

ould
w

ish 
for 

its 
revival.

A
va G

ardner is a clas-
sic exam

ple 
of 

how
harm

ful 
that period

w
as to the actors and

actresses 
w

ho 
w

ere
part of it. H

ollyw
ood

took 
that 

untalented
but 

very 
beautiful 

Charles H
igham

young 
girl 

from
 

Sm
ithfield, 

X
.C.. 

and
m

olded her into u star. She w
as u poor,

barefoot girl from
 the tobacco fields w

hen
she w

as discovered, and I think she w
ould

have been better 
off if she had 

stayed
there. 

Success 
brought 

her 
num

erous
disastrous m

arriages and pathetic attem
pts

at 
m

ingling w
ith the 

intellectuals w
ho

w
rote 

screenplays 
in 

the 
40's. 

Toda>,
she's all alone and em

bittered. B
ut com

ing
from

 poverty as she did. and then becom
-

ing an overnight star, she couldn't 
ever

go hom
e again. She had to keep up the

fagade, even though being a star w
as de-

stroying her personal life. K
atharine H

ep-
burn is really the only actress w

ho w
as

not broken by the system
—

because she
refused 

to be 
standardized. 

W
hile 

her
peers painted their 

faces and 
cam

e up
w

ith 
bizarre 

hairstyles 
and 

costum
es.

H
epburn chose to be herself. She has re-

m
ained a sym

bol of sanity and intelligence
because she correctly saw

 that H
ollyw

ood
w

as ephem
eral. . . . H

er independence has
been her salvation and her tradem

ark."
C

harles H
igham

 is a literary and film
 critic

and the author of num
erous m

ovie biog-
raphies ("K

ate" and "A
va" am

ong them
).

The m
ost recent is "Charles Laughton: A

n
Intim

ate .Biography" (D
oubleday. SS.95).

JOCK AND JANE REUNITED
Jock w

as in a jam
For 26 hours, firem

en and m
echanical

diggers w
orked to free a Jack R

ussell terrier
nam

ed Jock w
ho w

as stuck inside a 12-inch
round drainpipe that w

ent 30 feet under-
ground. "W

e 
w

ere out 
for a w

alk," ex-
plained 

Jock's 
13-year-old 

ow
ner, 

Jane
K

ent, "w
hen suddenly he shot off after a

M
nall rodent. Jock follow

ed the anim
al into

a drainpipe nnd then couldn't get out. It
took the w

orkers m
ore than a day to locate

the other end of the pipe and then break it

open. Jock w
him

pered and barked for hours
after he w

as retrieved. H
e learned tw

o les-
sons—

he's a lot bigger than he thought, and
he's not cut out to be a hunter."

BIRTH
D

A
Y

S (all L
eo): Sunday-Y

ves St.
Laurent 

40; 
A

rthur 
H

ill 
54. 

M
onday-

Jam
es 

B
aldw

in 
52; 

Peter 
O

'Toole 
43:

M
yrna Loy 71; C

arroll O
'Connor 52. T

ues-
day—

Tony 
B

ennett 
50; 

Leon 
U

ris 
52.

W
ednesday—

Q
ueen Elizabeth the Q

ueen
M

other 77. Thursday—
N

eil A
rm

strong 46:
R

om
an G

abriel 36; John H
uston 70. Friday

-L
ucille 

Ball 
65; 

R
obert 

M
itchum

 
59.

Saturday—
L

ana C
antrell 32; A

njanette
Coiner 34.BIRTHDAY PEO

PLE:
M

yrna Loy and Robert M
itchum

Q
uips ^

&
 Q

uotes
ARM

O
UR'S ARM

O
URY

By Richard Arm
our

DEG
ENERATIO

N G
AP

The skateboard is a strange
invention.

I really don't know
 its intention.

H
alf board, half skate, it's both
and neither,

A
nd I, for one, w

ould like a
breather

From
 having neighbor kids go^

clacking
A

long our sidew
alk. H

ave I
backing?

I hear one com
ing, I hear tw

o;
They're gaining speed, they're

com
ing through.

I leave the sidew
alk, take m

y
feet

To w
here it's safe—

out in the
street. 

„
I m

ust adm
it, though, as I run,

The skateboard looks like loU
of fun.

As 
election 

day 
draw

s 
near.

politicians 
have 

begun 
to 

s,ay
w

hat they 
think—

and 
if 

they
don't think, they say it anyw

ay.
—

Lane O
linghon&

c

Tw
o secretaries w

ere discuss-
ing their problem

s over a cup ol
coffc-e. One 

of them
 said. "A

ll I
asked the boss w

as, 'D
o you w

ant
the carbon copy double-spaced,
too?' " 

—
Anne D

irkm
an

THRO
UG

H A CHILD'S EYES
Kids 

see 
life 

differently. 
Send

original contributions to "C
hild,"

Fam
ily W

eekly, 641 Lexington
Ave., 

N.Y., 
N

.V. 
10022. S10 if

used—
none returned

W
hen m

y brother-in-law
becam

e the first m
ale teacher

at the elem
entary school, his

third-grade 
class had 

m
ixed

feelings 
about 

it. 
A

fter 
the

first w
eek, the m

other of one
of his students asked her sr^t
how

 he liked the new
 teacher.

"I don't know
, M

om
," he said.

"She keeps sending her hus-
band." 

—
K

. L
. .Ve/son

A
thens, C

a.

FAM
ILY W

EEKLY. August 1 1976

rSPA
PER

?
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PIRUE'S SPECIAL

ANTI-SEMITISM IN ARGENTINA is becoming
a serious problem. There are 450,000
Jews in Argentina, most of them in Buenos
Aires. Two blatantly anti-Semitic
outfits, Tacuara and the Guardia Restaura-
dora Nacionalista, which consist of 10,000
young rabble rousers, have adopted all
the trappings of Nazi Germany. Leading
anti-Semite in Argentina is an Egyptian
who goes under the name Hussein Triki.
Two years ago Triki turned up in Buenos
Aires with unlimited funds, began
publishing a magazine called Arab Nation.
Another anti-Semite is Horst Adolf
Eichmann, son of the Nazi colonel executed
in Israel. Young Eichmann frequently
appears on the streets of Buenos Aires
wearing Nazi garb. Within the past six
months, seven or eight of the leading
synagogues in Buenos Aires have'
been tarred and desecrated.

PIN-UP PERFECTION. Pin-up artist Albert
Vargas says the perfect American female
today should be 5-feet-7 with long, long
legs, boast vital dimensions of 38-24-36.

CLEARS STREETS. The Germans have developed
a new antiriot device. It's called
a sound-thrower. It produces a high-fre-
quency noise amplified by a loud-
speaker. The noise is so shrill and
penetrating it drives people to escape
from it as fast as possible.

HEREDITY VS. ENVIRONMENT. For years
scientists have pondered the question:
Which is more important, environment
or heredity? The answer is now in sight.
Dr. Robert Nichols of the National
Merit Scholarship Corp., Evanston, 111.,
reports that a study is under way
involving 845 same-sex twins who took the
Scholastic Aptitude Test in 1962. Any
major difference in personality and
intelligence between identical twins is
generally attributed to environment, since
identical twins, it is assumed, are born
with the same inheritance. Dr. Robert
Tryon of the University of California has
shown in mice experiments that mating
bright females with bright males produces
bright offspring. Dull offspring are
produced by mating dull parents.
Dr. Nichols believes these experiments
have far-reaching implications and should
be considered by government antipoverty
planners among others. "They should not
be too optimistic," he says, "and
think that all differences in ability are
a.consequence of cultural deprivation."
In a sentence: If you want to be smart,
get yourself born to smart parents.

BECAUSE OF LARGE MAIL VOLUME, PARADE CANNOT ANSWER QUERIES.

They have turned $1,000
into $10,000 in as little

as a single year. Turned
$10,000 into $250,000 in as

little as thirty months

Yet the odds are that you're no'
familiar with a single one 01
them today. Take this sixty-sec-

ond test right now, and see how your
money-making skill compares with
some of America's top investors.

1) There are at least four ways to
buy a going business without cash,
and without borrowing one cent from
a bank. Can you name them?

2) At what point do smart-money
men start selling stocks that are stilt
going up?

3) Every day, opportunities arise
where you can make a life-long an-
nuity, wi thout investing a cent,
simply by making a phone call. Dp
you know how to detect and exploit
them?

4) Where in your daily newspaper
—and not in the financial pages—is
the best source of 100% or better
profit opportunities?

5) Can you name the five Bonus
Sources of income you should get
from your business negotiations —
where other people pay you to let
them make money for you.

6) Three tiny mistakes in nego-
tiation mark you as a "amateur" to
smart-money men. Do you know how
to avoid them?

7) And most important of all,
there are at least four simple de-
mands that you should make in spec-
ulative negotiations that almost cer-
tainly guarantee you a profit. Do
you know what they are, and exactly
when you should make them?

Welcome to the World
of the Insider

Let us be perfectly frank. The
seven "smart-money secrets" you
have just read — plus those you will
learn about on this page — have this
one unique feature in common.

They let other people help you
earn your fortune. They actually
multiply the power oj the money you
own today as much as one hundred
to one hundred and fifty timet.

They are an entirely different way
of thinking about money than you
are aware of today. They are the
"Insider Techniques" that vou have
been hearing rumors about for years.
They have already been used, time
and time again — in Wall Street, in
real estate, in dozens of other busi-
nesses all over America — to liter-
ally build million-dollar' fortunes
from pennies.

There are three definite skills that
make up this art. Here they are —
just as you can be taught them next
weekend without risking a penny —
in one of the most unusual and eye-
opening books ever written.
1) How to Detect Opportunities

the Moment they Arise
Here are four little-known rules

that virtually equip you with
"Money-Making Radar". Show you
how to detect financial bargains so
subtle that the ordinary man never
even recognizes them. Where you
may make thousands of dollars, in-
vesting almost none of your own
money, simply by going through an
ingenious legal procedure.

Here's how to buy inventories of
bankrupt firms for a fraction of their
true value, and then quietly dispose
of them for a profit of as much as
200% to 400%. How to buy accounts
receivable for as little as lOji on the
dollar — and then resell them for as
much as 60(i to 70(J on the dollar.

Here is a detailed guide to the
fabulous new boom areas in real
estate. Opportunities for short-term
profits that still arise every day. How
to' detect them early enough to buy
substantially under the fair market
value — realize as much as 30% an-
nual return on your money — then
sell out in the next rise, in case after
case for as much as thousands of
dollars profit for every hundred you
put in. And all at capital gains —
or even income-tax exempt.

Here is a complete >*c:i**n on
short-term profits in stock market
speculations, on following corporate-
promoters into the big money, that
may actually lift you of} your chair.

Plus an inside look at little-known
special situations where growth pos-
sibilities could easily be astronomi-
cal. Plus an eye-opening appraisal
of insurance stocks by a man who
has already founded four companies.

And this is just the beginning.

2) How to use Borrowed
Money to Finance

Your Ideas
Now come the techniques of add-

ing up to $99 of outside money to
every SI of your own.

How to own the "lion's share" of
a business, even though up to 90%
of the risk capital is advanced by
others. How to sell off non-control
portions to large investors, so that
you put up almost nothing more
than the basic idea and your own
management.

How to create credit. How to take
money borrowed at 3% to 4'/4%, and,
brine in up to 36% on it.

How to turn somebody else's
"must-sell" business into a capital-
gain for yoursef. How to turn busi-
ness opportuni t ies into royalty
checks, even if you don't invest in
them yourself. How to make your
business ideas pay you a guaranteed
profit or a weekly salary, or a per-
sonal percentage of the gross — in
many cases starting six full months
or more before they are even brought
out on the market.

3) How to Pyramid your
Capital Overnight

How to hedge your investments,
so that it's almost impossible for
you to eet hurt. Seven warning sig-
nals that insiders look for when you
enter a new negotiation. Thirteen
dangerous traps in so-called "bar-
gain buys" and how to avoid them.
The five fatal weakneses that de-
stroy most firms that try to expand
too quickly. Favorite tricks pro-
moters use to squeeze an extra few
thousand dollars from you. Even
how so-called "standard" contracts
can ruin you. All deadly pitfalls so
well concealed that the amateur
never even notices them,

Secrets of professional timing —
where and when to switch from one
investment to another. How to make
yourself inflation-proof and depres-
sion-proof. Ten ways to outwit even
the most aggressive competition.
Five businesses that thrive" because
there's a recession.

Plus twenty-five commonly over-
looked ways to lower your taxes,
w i t h o u t legal complications. The
four golden rules of taking more net
profit ou! of your business. How to
sell property for thousands of dol-
lars more than your uninformed
neighbor might get.

Plus one-man pension plans that
you can easily put in. The right
way to build an expense account.
How you can let your children start
earning double-money from the day
they're born. How to switch both
profit and salary into tax-exempt re-

Ciren lo you by
One aj the Country's
Leading financiers

John Alan Appleman was
first listed in Who's Who in
America at the age of twenty-
eight, over twenty-three years
ago, and has been listed every
year since.

His corporate connections at
the present moment include
the presidency of Disability &
Casualty Inter-Insurance Ex-
change; Universal Drug &
Research Laboratories, Inc.;
Universal Research Products
Inc.; Annuity Agency Company,
with financial interests in two
dozen other companies.

Mr. Appleman is the author
of a total of forty-six technical
volumes on insurance, eco-
nomics, estate planning and
financial security. In addition,
he has written articles appear-
ing in one hundred and forty
publications, and has been a
regular contributor to both the
Encyclopedia Britannica and
World Book Encyclopedia for
many years.

And now his amazing book
for the average investor, How
To Increase Your Money-Making
Power, is yours to read from
cover to cover without risking
a penny. Read the thrilling de-
tails on this page.

iiremcnt Hindi [hat might conceiv-
ably take the financial worry out of
your life forever.

Read it at our Risk
for Ten Days

The possession of these three
simple talents — and their applica-
tion in every money transaction of
your life — may literally be the dif-
ference bcinB first in line for life's
treasures, or being satisfied with
other men's leavings.

Now, for the first time, they are
brought to you between the covers
of a single book — yours to read
from beginning to end without risk-
ing a penny.

And broughl to you by one of the
few men in America who is qualified
to write this book. His name is John
Alan Appleman. He is a unique
blend of financier, corporate presi-
dent and scholar.

And now he has taken the experi-
ence and knowledge of a lifetime,
and condensed it in one simple, easy-
to-read volume. It is called "How
to Increase Your Money-Making
Power." Its cost is only $5.98 — far
less than other books in its field
which cannot even begin to approach
it. /( literally gives you an entirely
new way of thinking about money,
that lets other people help make
you rich.

And it is yours to read from cover
to cover without risking a penny.
Send in the No-Risk Coupon below
— Today.

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL--
EXECUTIVE RESEARCH INSTITUTE, INC. DEPT. 4.PM
119 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003

Gentlemen: Yes, I want to try a copy of your amazing new book
HOW TO INCREASE YOUR MONEY-MAKING POWER—entirely
at your risk. I am enclosing the low introductory price of only $5.98
complete. I will use this book for a full ten days at your risk. If I am
not completely delighted . . . if this book docs not do everything you
say, I will simply return it for every cent of my money back.

(PLEASE PRINT)

Name..

Address-

City..

D
. . Zone State

If you wish your order sent C.O.D., CHECK HERE! Enclose $1
good-will deposit. Pay postman balance, plus postage and han-
dling charges. Same money back guarantee, of course!

© Executive Research Institute, Inc., 1964



eThe Foods
re Eating Today

STARVING YOUR BRAIN
Check the three vital symptoms below-and then read how ORDINARY FOODS-used in a new way-
^L^a[[y be able t0 REFUEL y°ur vita' brain cells, ACTUALLY AVOID OR BANISH MANY KINDSOF MENTAL TROUBLE!

Yes, Dear Friend:
Please believe this—
The man or woman who is a "nervous wreck"—who is

-torn apart by anxiety- and tension day after day—aun ac-
tually be a victim of his OK-« starved brain!

The man or woman who is plagued by a "fading memorv-
—who no longer can rely on his own good mind to feed back
to him the vital information he must have—mav also be a
victim of that same starved brain.

And. most tragic of all, the man or woman who suffers
from really drastic fatigue, depression, overwhelming fits of
temper, and other signs of possible schizophrenia or paranoia
or other mental disturbance—may also be a rictim of his own
starved brain!

And now every one of them can do something about V Can fitrhr thar
damagmg BRAIN STARVATION with ORDINARY TOOIMCta d*U

HIS MAY BE THE MOST
CONTROVERSIAL BOOK

YOU EVER READ!
For in it, a crusading judge opens an entire new vista of hope

for the ill— especially for the mentally troubled— and strikes at
tfce very roots of some orthodox beliefs about medicine.

Tom R. Blaine was a practicing attorney hi 1920 He has fae-n
an Oklahoma state judge since 1942. He began to suspect that
even many insane" people, juvenile delinquents, and actual
criminals were in trouble because they suffered from lov blood
sugar; that B, they simply were not getting enough food for theirDrains.

t h ™ ™ - and IabOTat°n' men, he proved h istheory and expanded rt. The fact is that almost anyone of any
«™- mffrs a *** of ritalaf- naggin* awte-ftft. *nd* Z if ̂  P0*™. ™<V be a victim of lore blood sugar
And the *>?». s*«t, easiest way to restore the normal contenf of
sugar in the bloodstream is with food and food supplements—
exactly as Judge Blaine describes hi this traii-blazing

Try it at our risk, today!

; more than a
iy supermarket! dictions.

What Doctors Discovered About The Vital Food
Substance That Keeps Your Brain "On The Job".
What is this vital substance that is so absolutely necessary to vour
' L ' * BL°°D SUGAR-*°«r "oa-Vs natural fue!̂ " bvbloodstream to every gland and organ. And onlv recently have

at raimons of pwpfc taw T0°
Yes if you feel that your brain is hampered in any of those three

°Ved "*'*»"* *»» °f «* memal troulle thlt
' >OUr brain «" not «* receivingYOUR BRAIN n°

Can You Restore The Blood-Sugar
Balance Of Your Body—

And So Restore The Vital Functions
That Have Gone Wrong?

!„ *- Practical and EASY in millions of cases' You are
mv.tcd to send for the book that explains the simple method-a tSk
you read without risk. In it. you are going to sec. simp" andllearly^

' °f ORDINARY FOOD, sometimes with a few

^^

^

Based On Years Of
Breakthrough Medical Research?

Behind those statements stands the work of such physicians as Dr
Abram Hoffer and Dr. Joseph Tobin; Nobel Prize winner Dr linus"
Pauling: famed nutrition expert Judge Tom R. Blaine, and other re-
jS -̂̂ T1!,**111^ The cwire book is thc dedicated *°*™fJudge Blame, who has winnowed thousands of cases to help you see th-
nutrmon cause of your own problems-and ho* a simple, K»nTw^
of eating may quietly help you banish troubles like these
^m? y°" fkP"^" "«>ous. unhappy? Read a doctor's story about a
*oman with marriage troubles who had been deeply depressed and
miserable all her life. She got rid of her misery- -^ntT^;*,*
change « nutn,,on and a vnamin you can buy in any drngTore!

any member of your family suffer from schizophrenia?
th 3 '"̂ r frt>nl * y°ung man who cowc* schizophrenia— notthrough psychiatry- but through simple changes in nutntion ThijHener
^o?s5,^SIgnifiCant-^fl" tr"Pi f°r «*i»I*«n«. Even if vou aref± '̂a'Phremc, avoiding these same food trap, may make a price-
less difference to your health and peace of mind, (page

Do you suffer from gastro-intestinal sluggishness?

Extra added bonus —
//ore you had, or ore you threatened by heart failure or stroke?

„ ^rWh> >OUr presenl meals raa>' contain a "heart mistake" food thatnobody ever warned you about before. And why you may be av^dinK a

Why Did It Take So Long To Discover The
Importance Of The Natural Brain-Food Diet

In Both Mental And Physical Health?
^ , ' - S y°-n *2" ** in Judge «"»&*•* fascinating book, blood-sugar deficiency ,s the GREAT MASQUERADER. Your own doctor
ISL?^Z±1 ̂ P- haVC •*"• trC3ted f°r years for othcr condit^s(such as ulcers, arthnus, every kind of indigestion, exhaustion, blurred

INFORMATION INCORPORATED - 200 Madison Avenge, New York, N.Y.

FIVE MINUTES THAT CAN
CHANGE YOUR LIFE

The moment you receive Judge Blame's casy-to-read book
turn to pages 37 and 38. In five minutes or less read the
MASTER FOOD-LIST for "brain-food" nutrition! Meats! Sea-
foods! Vegetables! Dairy products! Desserts! Drinks' The Ibt
will delight you—and so will the delicious, hearty meals you
eat plus special snacks between meals and at bedtime!

Also in this important book: FOOD SECRETS that brought ••
roOD^PrR^?? f mpt°ms Of arthritfc and lenihO-siciafFOOD SECRETS that make old age wait—FOOD SECRETS
that help your eyes, help teeth and gums, help the skin to be
firm and youthfuI-FOOD SECRETS that strengthen the entire
FOOD SFf̂ 1!?1, *Jands-*I"s »« 'he especially importantFOOD SECRETS (so easy to follow!) that help to strengthen
s'ufferedf Y°UR *"ND- "

Try it at our risk, today!

vision, paranoid delusion) before it was discovered that blood-sut-ur dt
fi"ency may be the possible cause of all these diseases— and raanv mpre'
lot course, we suggest that you consult with your own doctor' if -ou
suffer from any of these serious ailments )

Of course, there still are diehard medical men who go on treating
symptoms instead of the basic causes of illness and debility There sUM
arc drug companies who do not like to hear that the best medicine in
some cases, is food alone. There still arc psychiatrists charging $50 an
hour, for years of treatmem-when a month of proper -brain-food-

m r r K - e ™»«1« »' a dedicaicdjurist and health researcher who says that WRONG NUTRITION
dooms millions to misery; and that the n*la kind of "hrain-fooJ--
nianaon can often lift such people onto a. high ^x- plane of menial
balance efficiency, and the kind of phvslctil *.-eU-bfinS that mone:-cannot ouv,

You Are Invited To Read And Use Mental Health
Through Nutrition For One Full Month At Our Risk!

The cost is only $5.9g complete, a sum you may save a thousand
to return !hc bo**- ™V*FULLY and

10016

tef- K ™E C°UpON FOR A NO-RISK. See far, far more Ulan we can tell you here! ORDER TODA Y!

----- MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY ---- n

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED
Wept, r W"*7

200 Madison Aw., New York, N.Y. 10016

n Enclosed is my payment.
D PJcase charge my credit card:

Signature
Q American Express rj Bank Aroericard Q Diners Club

Account No.

Name
(Please print)
Address

City

Stale Zip

(_ ® Infor«at'on Incorporated. 1970
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For the first tim
e.. .the expert w

ho teaches DOCTORS how
 to CURE W

ITH HYPNOTISM
 helps YO

U
unleash explosive powers you've kept "chained up" since babyhood!

Are You Ready To Use
SELF-HYPNOTISM

 To M
ake Life

Give YOU W
hat You W

ant!
Now, at last, the fam

ous expert who teaches doc-
tors and psychiatrists M

EDICAL HYPNOSIS has
prepared the m

aster work of his life on SELF
HYPNOTISM

.
r-_

... a book that reveals N
ature's ow

n key to reaching and controlling
the subconscious-a technique that is available to all w

ho dream
 of

a better life—
who want to increase their joy in sim

ply being alive-
who want m

ore m
oney, pow

er and prestige-w
ho deeply w

ant a
m

ore beautiful and satisfying sexual hfe-w
ho w

ant to conquer pain
and depression.

Now, don't let the word hypnotism
 frighten you for a m

inute.
M

any folks shy away from
 such a pow

erful force...yet how
 can a

force w
hich relieves tiredness instantly-that does aw

ay w
ith pain

and black m
oods-that stops nervous tension-a force that has been

proven to be the greatest pow
er in the w

orld for self-advancem
ent

-a 
technique that you can use at the office, whfle traveling, any-

timfjgrou w
ish-be anything but a m

arvelous force for good?

This astonishing technique is SELF H
 TN

O
T1SM

, a m
ethod

you can use yourself. It's a curative process you use in privacy
W

ITH
 TH

E GREATEST O
F EASE A

N
D

 SAFETY.

It's a force that can control fears—
conquer bad tem

per—
change

bad habits alm
ost overnight-turn sorrow

s into joys-transform
 de-

feats into overw
helm

ing victories-a natural, joyous force God-
given to every, one of us. It is a proven way of relaxing ourselves
com

pletely, of bringing back our natural feelings of vigor and vital-
ity, of calling upon fantastic pow

ers for use in study, learning,
work, thinking, getting well from

 the "slings and arrow
s of outra-

geous fortune"!A "Program
m

ed Course"
Living at Total Pow

er
in

rough the techniques of SELF HYPNOTISM
 you learn self-

confidence beyond anything you've ever dream
ed of; you acquire

a m
em

ory that is awesom
e in its dim

ensions; you overcom
e depres-

sion and unhappy m
oods; you get rid of, w

ith incredible speed,
m

ental blocks that have disrupted your life; yon bury phobias and
other m

orbid habits and face the w
orld joyous and free.

You liberate your natural thinking ability. Instead of using just
the top 10%

 of your m
ind, yon release the explosive 90%

 that
you've kept "chained up"...literally m

ultiplying by TEN
 the brain

power at your disposal. And this wfll m
ake you richer faster than

anything im
aginable. The first day you start to use SELF H

Y
PN

O
-

TISM
, you'll begin to reach full brainpow

er and start building
your m

oney-m
aking capacity at a phenom

enal rate.

Here Are Just a Few
of the Secrets Revealed
in This Fabulous Volum

e
The book helps you unlock the door to a fnH life w

ith the seven
keys to health and life-long vitality. H

ere, in these pages is the es-

ABO
UT THE AUTHO

R
LESLIE M

. LECRpN
 is internationally know

n as one of
the m

odem
 authorities on hypnotism

 and self-hypnotism
.

H
e is the author of three textbooks and m

any technical
journal articles on m

edical hypnosis. H
e is an accredited

m
em

ber and a Fellow
 of recognized hypnotism

 societies in
the U

nited States, the British Isles, and on the European
continent.

Actually 18 UM
KNIS

That Show
 You How

 To
U

M
 SELF HYPNO

TISM
To C

M
 AH

 These
Things That You
W

ant From
 Lite!

Every m
om

ent you spend
reading Leslie M

. LeCron's
volum

e wfll be electric w
ith

excitem
ent. 

W
ith 

these
unique, extraordinarily easy
techniques, you can give
yourself the pow

er that
guarantees bloom

ing new
health—

new success—
in your

business—
a brand-new

 w
on-

derful way of living.
IN

 JU
ST

 O
N

E EV
E-

N
IN

G
, you can use Self

H
ypnotism

 to m
aster your

em
otions, 

m
ake over your

personality, turn your m
ar-

riage into a glowing, im
pas-

sioned success.

sence of a full-scale self-therapy program
 that has m

ade author
Leslie M

. LeCron one of the m
ost sought-after teachers in the

world today. H
ere are just a few

 of the secrets revealed in this fab-
ulous volum

e:

• H
ow

 self-hypnosis can even cure your slipped disc, backache,
headache, low

 back pain, and even the painful torticolis or "w
ry

neck" that has defied m
edical science

• H
ow

 to conquer a condition w
e call "loneliness" but w

hich
our subconscious m

ind know
s to be a genuine starvation of our

love needs

• The am
azing facts about case after case of arthritis and bursi-

tis-conditions w
hich have revealed them

selves instantly to self-
hypnotic probing

• H
ow

 w
e subconsciously hold on to sym

ptom
s long after the

"need" for them
 is gone. (Exam

ple: how
 to get rid of a 50-year

bout w
ith hay fever in just one session.)

• W
hat happens to alm

ost every asthm
atic w

ho is asked a sud-
den, unexpected question by a wise hypnotist

• Even if you've been sm
oking for twenty-five years you can

give it up overnight-and actually enjoy the so-called "w
ithdraw

al"
period

• H
ow

 to relax com
pletely and free yourself of each day's accu-

m
ulation of nervous tension

• H
ow

 to overcom
e the fear of death and illness

• H
ow

 to use post-hypnotic suggestion to overcom
e hostility and

anger, hopelessness, frustration, fear of rejection

• The m
ost effective w

ay ever discovered to free yourself for- •»
ever from

 life-ruining sexual inhibitions 
»

• A
n entirely new

 and different w
ay of controlling overw

eight- 
t3

on a serf-hypnotic diet that requires no dieting
 

a -

• H
ow

 to do aw
ay w

ith fatigue in your life-forever 
a

Read Leslie LeCron's
SELF H

YPN
O

TISM
 for 30 Days

-A
T

 O
UR

 R
ISK

Is this the day you decide to do som
ething about your life? For

with this book to help yon, Y
O

U
 CAN! Just m

ail the coupon w
ith

your check for $5.98 and w
ell send you a copy of SELF H

Y
PN

O
-

TISM
-for a 30-day NO-RISK

 TRIA
L.

The first tim
e you relax through Self-Hypnotism

 you'll find your
whole life changed because you wfll never before have felt such
peace and contentm

ent—
and youH

 arise from
 your relaxation pe-

riod totally refreshed and ready for anything.
Yes, you have 30 days to prove it If SELF HYPNOTISM

 doesn't
m

eet every aspect of every dream
 you ever had for a fuller, richer,

healthier, m
ore beautiful life, sim

ply return the book for a fun
refund. M

ake the right choice now—
TODAY!

IM
P

R
O

V
E

M
E

N
T

 B
O

O
K

S
 C

O
., Dept.7734,13490N.W

.45thAve.,O
paLocka, Florida33059

N
F>V

SPA
PFR

flR
C

H
iV

E
®

»_

M
AIL NO-RISK CO

UPO
N

 TO
DAY

IM
PR

O
VEM

EN
T

 B
O

O
K

S
 CO., 

Dept 7734
13490 N.W

. 45th Ave.. Opa Lock*, Florida 33059
* » a ^Py

 o
f L

eslie
, #80008. I enclose $5.98 in full pay-

m
ent In addition, I understand that I m

ay exam
ine this

book .for a full 30 days entirely at your risk. If at the end of
™

, £?* v ̂
 n

o
t 1

 tisfied'  I ̂
 sunP

1
you for every cent of m

y m
oney back.

Enclosed is check or M
.O. for $

Y
O

U
 M

A
Y

 CH
A

RG
E M

Y
:

D
 M

ASTER CHARGE 
D

 BA
N

K
A

M
ERICA

RD
Acc't f.
Inter Bank

. (Find above TOOT nam
e)

Expiration date of m
y card_

N
A

M
E

ADDRESS
Please print

C
TTY

STA
TE

ZIP
N.Y. &

 Fla. res. please add appropriate sales tax.

<*Rejoice- (iFor
This ̂

iine
'•W

e'-Love"

jSom
e <Thoughts

On C
hristm

as
B

y Jean
 B

urden

re glad it com
es only once a year.

Be glad of this flow
ering of joy in the w

inter of our year, but
know

 that it w
ould m

ean nothing w
ithout its landscape. If

w
e did not have night w

e w
ould never know

 sun. If w
e had no

tears, how
 could w

e know
 laughter?

O
nce a year w

e experience this fullness, and w
e can return

to it as surely as w
e can find our w

ay through a w
ood by notch

and sign. D
o you rem

em
ber w

hen you w
ere a child and the

alm
ost unbearable excitem

ent of the days before Christm
as?

W
e w

ere blow
n up w

ith it, like balloons on the ceiling,
threatening to pop. D

o you recall the crackle in the air that w
as

m
ore than cold, and how

 your skin tw
itched? D

o you
rem

em
ber how

 you longed to put your arm
s around a tree-

around the w
hole w

orld?
Christm

as—
the m

any-faceted bauble of delight that turns
and turns in the circle of our vision:

Snow—
and apples—

and a m
orning that began before light;

gifts piled high in red and w
hite (and som

ething that couldn't
be w

rapped, hidden in the garage); stockings, out of shape w
ith

secrets, hanging by the hearth; prickly holly on the door; the
sm

ell of pine boughs everyw
here; bells ringing over and above

theunsacram
ental sounds; w

ine and goose and fruitcake
spelling plenitude; robust carols telling an old story w

ithout
em

barrassm
ent.

N
ot just love, but hope and faith w

ere born that day—
the

eternal T
rinity."... A

nd in thy dark streets shineth, the
everlasting light/' B

ut w
ithout darkness there could be no light.

Birth itself is only a m
om

ent older than death.
N

o. it is not just an event in history w
e com

m
em

orate, but
an explosion of Spirit upon the planet. This is the day w

e set
aside for "the singing of angels." A

nd the singing is an ancient,
tim

eless tune. This is the tim
e w

e love.
But as som

eone said, "O
ur hearts are not strong enough to

love all the tim
e." There m

ust be other days.
Be glad it com

es but once a year. Be glad and rejoice.

ABO
UT THE AUTHO

R: Jean Burden, poet and anim
al lover, has

hundreds of articles and seven books to her credit, the latest of which
is "A C

elebration of C
ats," published by Paul S Eriksson, Inc

FA
M

ILY
 W

E
E

K
LY

, D
ecem

ber 22. 1974

THE 4 FAM
OUS

FATM
ELTERS

ALL NOW
 IN

 1 TINY
DYNAM

ITE TABLET!
The Vinegar-Lecithin-Kelp-B6 form

ula
m

ade nationally fam
ous by a veteran

N.Y. Tim
es reporter must m

ake you lose
12 pounds in 2
w

eeks or pay
nothing!
Recently a shm

, attrac-
tive w

om
an who has

been a reporter for the
New 

York Tim
es for

10 years 
lobbed a

bom
bshell into the bil-

lion dollar 
reducing

business.
She m

ade all 
those

fancy fat farm
s, saunas, reducing m

achines, tnck belts,
m

assage salons, frantic exercises, and dangerous ap-
petite suppressants look ridiculous.
She reported that just by including three sim

ple, nat-
ural. G

od-given foods and one incredible vitam
in in

their low
-calorie diets, fatty 

after 
fatty 

had finally
reduced weight in a hurry —

 just as she had —
 without

hunger, w
ithout irritation, and without dangerous

drags
These nutrients, as pure and natural as country air, as
clean and healthful as a m

ountain stream
, are apple

cider vinegar, soy-bean lecithin, pure sea-kelp, plus
vitam

in B6.
The 

Tim
es reporter researched 

som
e hundred-odd

books and' scientific reports on weight control and
nutrition. She interviewed doctors, nutritionists, and
research scientists galore. Each was a specialist in his
own field. But when this investigative reporter put it
all together, she cam

e up with a rem
arkable conclusion

none of the scientists reached independently. It looked
too good to be true! B

ut, only when she tried them on
herself did this skeptical reporter realue what a god-
send for the overweight she'd hit upon.

W
eight com

es off w
ith a rush

W
hen she com

bined all 4 ingredients she hit the jack-
pot 

W
eight cam

e off with a rush. Instead of bulging
with fit 

in the w
orst possible places, she found she

was suddenly not just un-fat but downright slender.
Even her doctor was astounded because the difference
m

 her appearance was alm
ost unbelievable N

aturally
her friends wanted to try the sam

e m
iracle nutrients.

And they, too, quickly found them
selves losing weight

at a truly unbelievable rate, without drastic dieting.
(Even if you don't reduce your caloric intake, she re-
ports, you m

ay find yourself losing weight, though,
naturally you'll do even better if you diet.)
Since then, thousands upon thousands of enthusiastic
people have tried this program

. It is wildly successful.
But beneficial as they are, these wonder-working foods
presented problem

s It's inconvenient to keep them
 all

on hand and use them
 —

 especially when away from
hom

e. It's confusing, with four diflerent things to re-
m

em
ber each day and differing am

ounts of each And
you have to go to special stores —

 perhaps m
iles out of

your way —
 to shop for them

 all individual^. But now
it's a cinch to obtain all their benefits —

 with K
elpathin.

Now in tablet form
 —

 the "4 little friends" that helped
m

ake the TIM
ES reporter skinny.

H
ere in these easy-to-carry, easy-to-swallow

 tablets,
are all the 4 nutrients that helped the TIM

ES reporter
and so m

any others lose weight with such startling ease.

Rushed Fresh From
 Laboratory

Benches!
N

ow
, w

ith new
 K

elpathin tablets, m
illions

m
ore can now

 enjoy the fat-m
elting, health-

building benefits of the cider vinegar, leci-
thin, kelp, and B6 form

ula you've been
hearing and reading about.
This new

, convenient tablet form
 m

eans no
rness, no m

easuring, no confusion, no incon-
venience in shopping or preparing. A

nd you
don't skip your 

'lily intake, as you other-
w

ise m
ight %

 -wi 
aw

ay from
 hom

e.
Equally im

portant: K
elpathin tablets are

rushed to you fresh from
 the 

laboratory
benches, at their peak of potency. Y

ou see,
our direct-to-you sales program

 
elim

inates
long storage in w

arehouses and on store
shelves, w

here so m
any preparations con-

taining vitam
ins lose 

their potency. 
O

ur
special Potency Protector bottle keeps the
contents fresh longer after you open it

The Pure Essence of the 4 Little Friends
1 

Virgin saa-kelp. The world's m
ost reliable source for

the iodine traces so vital to the proper functioning of
your thyroid gland. Only if the thyroid works properly
w

ill fat be burned
aw

ay as nature in-
tended.
2. Pure soy-bam

 leci-
thin. Used in chocolate
factories to keep cho-
colate liquid 

T
he

TIM
ES reporter theor-

izes it liquefies fat, too,
thus helping get rid of
it. W

hatever the rea-
son, 

this pure food
does decrease the hard,
fat-like, 

artery-clog-
ging substance, choles-
terol, by as m

uch as
30%

 
A

nd it seem
s

to redistribute your
weight m

ore evenly so
there 

are 
no 

ugly
bulges
In addition, it is rich
in phosphorus, essen-
tial to your brain. It
contains tw

o of 
the

hardest-to-get B vita-
m

ins, im
portant to

your hair, health, and
beauty. It's jum

ping
with vitam

in E. A
nd a

fam
ous 

nutrition 
ex-

pert 
says 

all your
glands, including your
sex glands, need leci-
thin 

to 
function

properly.
3. Vitamin B6. A Texas doctor found 

this essential
vitam

in perform
ed near m

iracles in m
aking his patients-

lose weight and inches —
 especially around the w

aist —
with no other change in diet. He says it works with
your body's sodium

 and potassium
 to m

ake you lose
body fluids that m

ake you fat and bloated and m
ake

clothes so uncom
fortably tight.

4. "Country-store" appl* cider vinegar. N
o less an

authority 
than 

the 
Encyclopaedia 

Bntannlca says:
"V

inegar 
is taken as a cure for obesity " O

ne
reason could be that real country-store apple cider
vinegar is swim

m
ing with 

potassium
, 

im
portant 

to
weight loss. At any rate, when the New York Tim

es
reporter tried this legendary Verm

ont folk 
rem

edy,
she reports, "inches is what I lost"
Rem

em
ber, with these wonder-workers you're getting

food and a precious vitam
in, not drugs, so they are

conplctely and utterly safe. There isn't the slightest risk
involved in eating them

 —
 not even a financial one

Lose 12 pounds in tw
o w

eeks —
or pay nothing

Try Kelpathin for two weeks. If you don't lose 12
pounds or m

ore and aren't convinced you'll keep ri
on losing without hunger, irritation, drugs, rigorous
dieting, or back-breaking exercise —

 even if everything
else you've ever tried failed —

 sim
ply return the unused

tablets and w
e'll refund every cent.

W
hy not discover this easy, proven way to lose weight

and ugly bulges right aw
ay' Send the coupon today.

180 TABLETS O
N

LY $5.98
(30-day supply)
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taining 180 tablets (a 30-day supply) 

at $598 each 
If 

I
don't lose at 

least 12 pounds In 2 weeks without 
hunger,

Irritation, drugs. I m
ay return the unused tablets for a full

refund of the purchase price (except postage and handling)
SAVE' Order a 60-day supply for only $9 98
Add 50|S to partially cover postage and handling.
Total am

ount enclosed S 
(add sales 

tax where
applicable)
Check or m

oney order, no CODs please
CHARGE IT. 
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At Last! A
Plastic Surgeon's Diet!

Designed to carve twenty pounds off your figure in one month! But leave
your face looking years younger —and far more beautiful than you have
known if for years!
A Vital Note:

Scientifically, you cannot avoid losing weight on this diet,
unless you are a glandular case.

We repeat: If you are in average health, you cannot avoid
losing weight on this diet As much as twenty pounds the very
first month. But this is the LEAST important benefit it will give
you. Far more startling is the beautifying effect it will have on
your face. Like this...

YM Wll Ntt Feel Tht Lmt Bit Hwpy!
YM WiH Haw Ne CraviRf Far Sweets!

And Year Face WM Giin to Booty Each Day,
As Yew B**y Lasts 4 Te 5 Pmnds A Week!

We must repeat again: You cannot fail to lose weight with
this diet, if you follow it religiously. As much as twenty pounds
must melt off your body in a single month.

But your face will not show it! Your face will not develop
those "diet-lines'*. Your face will not give way to that "diet-sag".
Your face will show no trace whatsoever of diet-punishment, or
diet-nerves, or diet-fatigue!

Why? Because this is a plastic surgeon's diet! This diet was
invented by a man who treats-the most beautiful, the most glam-
orous, the richest women in the world. Women who simply will
NOT, under any circumstances, go on a reducing diet that adds
years to their face, at the time same that it forces a few meager
pounds off their body!

So a new concept of dieting had to be evolved! Literally a new
way to diet — that protected the face at the same exact moment
that it slimmed the body.' So that a new glow of heahh poured
into that face—-a new sparkle— a new seeming-youth fulness
that made even old friends stop in astonishment when they saw
the dazzling change in the face, before they even noticed that
twenty full pounds had been carved off the body!

What's Thi Secret? Sqwr-Pratttac! tad A
Step-By-Step Way Ta BaautifaHy Ratface That Maans

YOU Don't Have Ta Worry About A Thiaf!
Once you send in the Coupon below, you are given everything

you need. And we mean everything. What happens, in effect,
is that for one full month your free time is devoted to the prin-
ciples of one of America's leading physicians — adapted from
the same methods used at his clinic in Hollywood, California.

No deviation is permitted. This diet will not work for you if
you substitute one morsel of it for another. It is a scientifically
balanced formula for beauty — unlike anything you have ever
seen before — and therefore it completely overcomes the terrible
traps that have always existed for you before in other diets.

(For example, the average low-calorie diet is also inevitably
low in nutrients. This causes chronic fatigue, and flabby tissues
throughout your entire body. On the other hand, with the ordi-
nary "high protein" diet — not super-proteins as you are given
here — you run into the problem of high calories and "high
cholesterol. This means you simply d^"'» fftl good, and therefore
that your body just won't stick to the diet So the fat comes
pouring back, uglier than before.)

All these traps are avoided here. You eat super proteins,
which are not high proteins. But they do have a marvelous effect
inside your body: That one gram of them will burn up three
grams of sugar in your blood stream. And the fat melts away—
day after day!

So — this time — you eat scientifically. And you eat well. And
you feel no starvation pangs — no craving for sweets. And you
have more than enough energy to keep you happy. And you lose
up to twenty pounds in the very first month. And you don't
"slip back" when that month is finished — you fust keep right on
losing!

But This Is Still Just The Beginning!
Because The Real Pay Off Comes Right

Now — IN THE BREATHTAKING NEW FLOOD
OF BEAUTY THAT POURS INTO YOUR FACE!

But remember that this is a plastic surgeon's diet — and
therefore a plastic surgeon's beauty regime comes right along
with it!

At the exact same time that you are carving almost a pound a
day off your body, you are also performing "medical magic" on
every inch of your face, your neck, your hands and your hair!
Hollywood beamy secrets that can transform your entire appear-
ance like this:

'How to simply "open your mouth" — and lose your double
chin.

How to suck pore-enlarging blackheads right out of your face.

nothing but ordinary breakfast cereal.
A simple at-home treatment for thinning hair, requiring

almost no effort and time! (Show this one to your husband—
he'll thank you for the rest of his life).

How to use ordinary sand as an instant-sedative.
How cold water — yes, cold water — can often work appar-

ent "miracles" on the shape and firmness of your breasts.
How simple massage can de-contract vital facial muscles, and

therefore discourage in a wink many of your most hideous
wrinkles. (These ingenious, little "finger-tricks" are especially
effective against crows-feet and under-the-eye pouches.)

Do-it-yourself cosmetics — fresh, organic, natural — and so
effective that they may literally cause you to throw away the
expensive artificial ones you have on your bathroom shelf today.1

(As just a few examples: A simple fruit night-cream, that helps
dissolves away the dead tissue from your skin, at the same time
it protects the living A super-gentle shampoo-rinse, that does not
kill the natural oils on your skin when you rinse it off, and there-
fore does not make your face look older every time you clean
your hair.)

Plus Yoga made easy, for busy women who can't give it more
than five minutes a day — and therefore have to have its bene-
fits condensed.

Plus Super-Exercises, that trim inches off your problem spots,
quickly! (Some of them take only fifteen seconds a day — and
show whistle-provoking results in a week!)

Plus a complete guide to Super-Streamlined Plastic Surgery.
That can be completed in minutes, requires no hospitalization,
has you up and around instantly. And another method that
simply "peels away" your deepest wrinkles, without the slightest
trace that they had ever existed on your skin before!

Pins Dozens Of Other "Plastic-Surgeon's Secrets"
— All Yours Ta Read Without Risking A Penny!i

So here it is — the medically proven breakthrough that puts
you only one month away from a breathtaking new face and
figure! A figure that weighs up to twenty pounds less! And a
face that looks years younger!

All yours in one month — one short month — or you don't
pay a penny! Its as simple as that! Up to twenty pounds gone
in a single month — and with a face that looks years younger —
or you just don't pay a penny'

Remember — once again — if you are in average normal
health, you simply cannot avoid losing weight with this diet!
And you will not feel the least bit hungry. And your face will
grow more beautiful . . . more glowing . . . with more apparent
youth flowing out of tt every day!

It is never too late to become what you might have been. The
opportunity is here, on this page, in the Coupon below. Why not
send it in — at our risk — today!

i MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY ,
GREENLAND BOOKS, Dept. 1134
4500 N.W. 135th St, Miami, Ha. 33054

Gentlemen- Please rush me a copy of A DOCTOR'S QUICK
WAY TO ACHIEVE LASTING BEAUTY. #80016. by Robert
A. Franklyn. M.D.! I enclose $5.98 in full payment. In addition,
I understand that I may examine this book for a full 30 days
entirely at your risk. If at the end of that time, I am not satis-
fied. I will simply return the book to you for every cent of my
money back.

GREENLAND BOOKS , Dept. 1134, 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Florida 33054 O
©j.

Enclosed «s check or M.O. for S
YOU MAY CHARGE MY: Q MASTER CHARGE

Acc't #
Inter Bank #
Expiration dale of my card

-(Find above your name)

OR YOU MAY CHARGE MY: Q BANKAMERICARD
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Please print.
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Is it true the amazing secret of TELECULT POWER

AUTOMATICALLY BRINGS YOU
ANYTHING YOU DESIRE...

And in 10 seconds starts to draw Riches, Love, Fine Possessions, Friends,
Power, Secret Knowledge, and much more into your life? See for yourself!

Ye*, a stauerint miracle has Happened; A bril-
liant psychic researcher has discovered a secret-
SB pvwtrfnl that it is saitf to bri«t r«r desires
to yoa, from the invisible wftrld, like a blaaaj
streak of lightning!

Yes. how would you like to be able to sit in
your living room, give the command for love, and
instantly have your lored one appear at your side?
Or give lite command for money, and suddenly
find a big. thick roll of dollars in your hand?'

Now. a daring new book called TELECULT
POWER lays bare Shis magic secret, and shows
how it can bring fonune, love, and happiness, AnJ
Reese P. Dubin — the man who discovered it —
makes this shocking claim

"Great Wealth And Power
Can Be Yours!"

Admittedly, the concept this book proposes is
completely opposed and contrary to normal hu-
man knowledge and experience. "But at this very
moment," says Mr. Dubin. "I have startling proof
that I want you to see with your own eyes! I want
to show you —

• "How diamonds and jewels have appeared,
seemingly out of nothingness, shortly after the
use of this strange secret!"
• "How a man used this method for a pocketful
of money!"
• "How a woman used it to fill an empty purse!"
• "How a farmer received a pot full of gold!"
• "How another user Teleported a gold jewel box
to her, seemingly out of thin air!"
• "How a woman used this method to regain her
lost youth!"
• "How a man. growing ba!d, claims he renewed
the growth of his hair with this secret!"
• "How a woman used it to bring her mate to her,
without asking!"
• "How another woman summoned a man to her
—out of thin air!"
• "How a man heard the unspoken thoughts of
others, with this secret!"
• "How a woman saw behind walls and over
great distances, with it!"
• "How a man broadcast silent commands that
others had to obey!"

Let us now clearly demonstrate to you the sci-
entific basis behind the new wonderworking, Mir-
acle of TELECULT POWER!

"How Telecult Power Brings Any Desire
Easily And Automatically!"

For many years. Reese P. Dubin dreamed of a
way to call upon the invisible forces at work all
around us. He spent a lifetime digging and search-
ing for the secret. These investigations brought
him knowledge that goes back to the dim recesses
of the past.

One dar, to his astonishment, he discovered that
he could actually broadcast silent commands,
which others inttantlv obeyed. Using the secret he
tells you about in this book, he tried it time after
time — commanding others to sleep, gel up and
come to him. talk or not talk — and act according
to his silent wishes. It worked every time!

Working relentlessly from this evidence, Reese
P. Dubin succeeded in perfecting a new kind of
instrument — called a Tele-Photo Transmitter —
that concentrates your thoughts, and sends them
like a streaking bullet to their destination!

OTHERS OBEY SILENT COMMANDS! Writ-
ing of the success of this method, one user reports
the following experience:

"I willed her to pick up and eat a biscuit from

a plate in a corner of the room. She did so. I will-
ed her to shake hands with her mother. She rushed
to her mother and stroked her hands...

"I willed her to nod. She stood still and bent her
head, I Trilled her to clap her hands, play a note on
the piano, write her name, all of which she did."

"No one can escape the power of this method."
says Mr. Dubin. "Everybody — high or low. igno-
rant or wise — all are subject to its spell! And un-
less the person is told what's being done, he will
think the thoughts are his own!"

HEARS THE THOUGHTS OF OTHERS! Ex-
perimenting further with the Tele-Photo Trans-
mitter, Reese P. Dubin soon found that he could
"tune in" and HEAR the unspoken thoughts of
others. He says. "At first, these hearing impres-
sions startled me. and I took them for actual
speech, until I realized that people don't usua'ly
say such things aloud! And their lips remained
closed."

SEES BEYOND WALLS. AND OVER
GREAT DISTANCES! Then he discovered he
couid pick up actual sights, from behind walls and
over great distances! And when he "tuned in" he
could see actual living scenes before him—as-clear
as the picture on a television screen!

MAKES WOMAN APPEAR - SEEMINGLY
OUT OF THIN AIR! With mounting excitement,
Reese P. Dubin launched one of the most exciting
experiments in the history of psychic research. He
wanted to see if the Tele-Photo Transmitter could
bring him an actual material object! He chose, for
this experiment, the seemingly impossible: an ac-
tual living person!

fte simply focused the Tele-Photo Transmitter,
by dialing the object of his desire. In a flash the
door burst open, and there — standing before him,
as real as life — was his long-lost cousin'

He'stared and rubbed his eyes, and looked
again! There — smiling, with arms outstretched in
greeting— stood living proof of the most astound-
ing discovery of the Century!

Dial Any Treasure!
You'll see how to use the Tele-Photo Trans-

mitter, to summon your desires. This special in-
strument — your mental equipment — requires no
wires, and no electricity. "Yet," says Mr. Dubin.
"it can teicport desires, swiftly from the invisible
world."

When you dial your desire—whether for riches,
lore, or secret knowledge—you capture its invis-
ible, photoplasmic form, at which point "it starts
to materialize!" says Dr. Dubin.

"Telecult Power can work seeming miracles in
your life." says Mr. Dubin. "With it, it is possible
to dial any desire — called a Photo-Form — then
sit back, relax, and watch this powerful secret eo
to work!"

"Instantly Your Life Is Changed!"

With this secret, the mightiest force in the Uni-
verse is at your command! "Simply ask for any-
thing you want," says Mr. Dubin, "whether it be
riches, love, fine possessions, power, friends, or
secret knowledge!"

Suppose you had dialed Photo-Form £2 for
Jewels, for example. That's what Margaret C. did,
in an actual example Mr. Dubin tells vou about.
Rich, glittering diamonds and jewels literally ap-
peared at her feet; a pair of gold earrings, which
she found that morning . . . a surprise gift of a
pearl necklace, and matching silver bracelets
a beautiful platinum ring set with emeralds and
diamonds, dropped on her front lawn!

"Almost overnight." says Mr. Dubin. "it can
start to multiply riches, bring romance and love
. . . draw favors, gifts, new friends . . . or any-
thing else asked for! It isn't necessary for yon to
understand why. What is important is that it has

already worked for many others ... men and
women in ail walks of life .. . worked every time
... and it will work for you, too!"

Brings A Pocket Full Of Money!
You'll see how Jerry D. used this method. He

was broke a week before payday. All he did, he
says, was to dial Photo-Form #1. Suddenly he
felt a bulge in his pocket. Lo and behold! He took
out a rotl of money . . . fives, tens, twenties . . .
and more! Obviously, it had been placed there—
but when? And by whom?

A Brand New Car Comes!
Marty C., a taxi driver, reports that he just

dialed Photo-Form #4. sat back, relaxed, and
waited for thines to happen. In a short time, great
excitement filled the house. His wife came hurry-
ing in, saying, "We won it! We won a car and a
cash prize! They just delivered it!" He got up and
went to the window. There, big and beautiful,
standing in the driveway, was a brand new Cadil-
lac!

Brings Mate Without Asking!
Mrs. Conrad B. reports that she was tired of

"pursuing" her husband, as she called it. She
wanted him to voluntarily do the things she longed
for. take her places, show affection. But he hadn't
looked at her in years. He would fall asleep imme-
diately after supper, or watched the bail games, or
read the papers. Secretlv Mrs. B. decided to try
this method. She dialed Photo-Form #9 for Love!
Instantly, her husband's attitude changed from
boredom to interest and enthusiasm. And from
that day forward, he showered her with kindness
and affection! It was like a miracle come true!

The Power Of This Method!
There are so many personal experiences which I

could recount, stories of healing, wealth, and hap-
piness with this secret, that I find myself wanting
to tell all of them at once. Here are just a few —
• REGAINS HAIR GROWTH! Walter C. had a
shiny bald head with just a fringe of white hair
showing around the edges. He tried this method,

and soon his hair began to regrow. The new hair
came in thick, dark, and luxurious!
• ROLLS DICE 5» TIMES WITHOUT MISSING
ONCE! You'll see how this secret gave Albert J.
the power to roll the dice 50 times, without miss-
ing once, and—for the first time in the history of
Las Vegas—walk away with 5500,000!

• DISSOLVES ALL EVIL! You'll see how this
amazing secret revealed to Lawrence M. the peo-
ple who were trying to make him look silly a-
work—actually revealed their secret thoughts-
made them confess and apologize!

If TELECULT POWER can do all this for
others, what riches, what rewards, what amazing
results can it also bring to you?

MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!-
GREENLAND BOOKS, DepL 5860
4500 N.W. 135tk St, Miaw, Ftorife 33054

Gentlemen: Please nob me a copy of
TELECULT POWER by Reese f, Dnbin!
I understand toe book B nine for only
$6.98 complete. I may examine it a fall
30 days at your ritk or money back.

Enclosed is check or M.O.
YOU MAY CHARGE MY:

MASTER CHARGE

Inter Bank f
(Find above your name)

Expiration date of my card
OR YOU MAY CHARGE MY:

D DINERS' CLUB D AMERICAN EXP
n BANKAMERICARD
Acc't f

my card
Name

Expiration
date of V'

Address
(f lease print)

City

GREENLAND BOOKS • 4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Florida 33054 I State^
I

_Zip_
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Now, medical science has the power to say to you:
Follow these 3 simple steps, and

BEGIN YOUR "MIDDLE YEARS"
AT 70,80, EVEN 90!

•
Announcing — an incredibly simple, medically proven, overwhelmingly docu-

mented ANTI-AGING program that is designed to:
give yon the leu, gVmfas look of a yomm&ttr punt sixty...
retain the strength and grace awl power of » indued athlete in yo«r body beyond yo«rwve«ties...
and keep you in vibrant good health Oil ninety or more even if you feel "rotten" today even if

your mother or /offer died far too young of diteate* that are STILL carried in your bloodstream!

Yn, This Medical "Youth-Building Program" it to
Strong That It Con Evwn Ovcrcomo Poor Heredity!

U is to strong, in tact. ih*t il may actually nuke you look twenty
or more yean youngu dun your parents did at tbe tame ate ...
a the taint exact time ilia U euabtes you to li\t thirty or tony ;

and eat if you really want to

longer than they 414!
We rcaluB, of course, duu these f«cu nay teem virtually impossible

to you at this moment . . . mutt! you art shown the new medical
uchntqutt by which facsr toast art attained! They are:

I. The mon powerful "age-reversing mechanism" known to man . . .
which takes exactly tU rainula per day . . . may be done by any man
or woman, no nutter how poor their health today . . . and which at
bluntly recognintd by one of the leading physician* in this book to give
lor better "youthifyiitg" results - tar laaer — ikon ei«i "cell therapy"
treatments coMint hundred! of dollan apiece!

2 A direct attack on the tlored-up emotional poixoire in your body
that e« away strength and youth like internal acid, and replace them
with never-flagging fatigue! This incredibly simple technique drains out

lhat deadly fatigue. IK approximately ten ol UK
tes you have *<ftr spent!

those poisons, and
most revivifying m

And. bully -
3. A new way to tote weight - not a diet - designed to change your

present suicidal toting habits hi exactly-4S fawn.' And, to break at last
the vicious fat-multiplying cycle inside your body, that cautet you to
put on more weight, from arts food, than your thin friends.

UtUtfttfM n: Then, j
Ywchniqvv* At* S* Powerful That Itwy Actually

REVERSE THE AGING PROCESS - WITHOUT MUGS!

They cause you. quite simply, to gro* stronger and not weaker, as
you crow oUer! And here is the medical documentation to prove it:

In testa conducted at a leading University and Medical School in
Southern California, It was discovered that life-protongation, accom-
plished ihti way. not only added decadei to potential human life spans,
but — even more important — akw traduced vastly increased vitality
and vigor, at well at stanUngly heightened resistance to dread "mile
decline!" (Reported on pa«e 12* of this thrilUnf new took, i

As a result of scientific observations and espenmenu conducted in
several different location in the United Slates (as well as in Europe

100 healthy, productive, ihoroui
she had tragically shortlived fa,
disastrous heredity cam now bt

and Soviet Russia), it was definitely established that these .
will enable almost any Individual to live beyond 90 . . . and even beyond
— ' '' ' ' thoroughly enjoyable years - even II he or

a or grandparents! In other words.
ercomel (See page 36.)

At a leading Gerontology Research Center on the Padnc Coast, Its'
president bluntly stated that a tingle one of the techniques given to you
here had (in essence): "... reversed the aging process and over a period
vl time restored the characteristics ol youth to the bodies ol middle-aged
men!" (See Page l».)

And one of his colleagues, discussing the same simple procedure, went
to far as to state that it: ". . . relieves joint Stinnett, lowers the blood
pressure, and reduces the amount of tat in the body tissues. It acts Ilk*
a miracle drug, omd Ift In* lor the doing!" (Italics ours - see page 130.)

and therefor* have to give them up for a /e» days till your body's
digestive powers restore themselves to the correct balance!

Ljtu^knowiuuess-on-rhe4ieart Number 1 ... that kins unwary
•boutands every year . . . and can be prevented simply by reading a
single tenunct on page 70!

When you must eat ... and eat .
tot* weight!

"Hungry enzymes" that now infest your body! They are the real
reason all putt attempts to peel off ugly fat have been such torture for
you! And ton can "command" your body to destroy them - lor good —
as limply at this! (See page «.)

Why most people's muscle* simply "melt away" as they grow oMet!
(No wonder "old age" to them means ever-growing weakness!) And
now you can Hop that muscle melting process overnight.. . and replace
it with vibrant new strength!

And Mora! And Met.! And Mora! Ilk* Thig -

What really causes vigor to drain out of the "aging" body! A simple
fluid that if the body gives up too much of, it then dies of old age!
And how you can "pump that vital cell-nourishing fluid'' right back
into your body . . . actually increase your body capacity to utilize by
as much as 133% ... in just a few thrilling minutes every day!

How to exercise your bean! Anyone — no matter what age— can do
it! And prevent the greatest tnutedy of all - premature heart attack!

Read the line in the middle of page 144 at though your life depended
upon it! Because, if you've ever worried about kuliog your own bean
through the worst possible error you cam make — this one line win
show you bow to avoid i t . . . forever!

World's easiest csercite program — for men and women who are
pitifully out of shape!

How to avoid the man-made diseases! And save your body, and your
nerve*, at exactly the tame time!

What your sleep, or lack of it, is really telling you! And how to ease
yourself into a good night's rest again!

What your fingers tell you that can save your life! Listen to them . . .
obey their command . . . and you may be able to out-run your own
youngster!

If your Mood pressure Is soaring, you must do this, right now!
sapon against demolished nerves! Gets you
t haling It, in just about ten blessed minutes!

Only Th* PROLOGUE T. Th* R-oJ M««t
FOR NOW THE YOUTH-tttSTORING

PRINCIPLES LEARNED All OVW THE WORIO
ARE PUT TO WORK - INSTANTLY - FOR YOU!

How M tote weight without counting calories - by harnes^ng the
tame etma forces which mad* you overweight In the tint place! (It is
not unusual, with these methods, so lose IS and more pounds the first
week - up to 10 pounds the second week - and a good hundred pounds
or more. In as liitie at 15 weeks. And the weight slays off - lor decadei!)

How to add 10 ... 20 ... perhaps even Jo glowing yean to your
life, simply by avoiding m* everyday "Ule-Trap," that mam* you grow
old loofait!

How « cawM rnaatiaaiirrn of your ov can ten you, with unerring
accuracy, if you've calm the wrong foods that night for dinner . . .

World's most effective we.
back to loving life, instead of

No more nervous breakdowns! And no more un-mcetsary heart attacks
(or strokes!) The technique shown to you on page 197 may banish them
from your life - for good'

How 10 add ten yean to your life, by avoiding one little fatal mistake
- at night! Before you go to sleep'

How to laugh at old age — at least till you're ninety! A simple program
so effective that it may actually cause strangers to think that you are
your best friends' grown children!

And Y«unT»rVovw-In Ih Entirety-
to 30 Days, Entirely At Our Risk!

The choke it yours. This it n book for people who mean business.
It costs you nothing! We take all the risk! Fair enough? Why not send in
the coupon - TODAY!

About the Author
JOSEF P. HRACHOVEC, MJ>, OSc. holds medical degrees

from noted European Universities. He n currently Professor of
Molecular Biology of Aging and also a Research Associate at the
Gerontology Center of the University of So. California. For the
past seven years, he was a Researcher in Biochemistry and Pub-
lic Health Nutrition at the University of California School of
Public Health in Los Angeles. There, he was Program Director
and Principal Investigator of Research Studies supported by the
National Institute of Health.

He held previous research potts at New York University
School of Medicine, Columbia University College of Physicians
and Surgeons, and the Sorbonne University, Paris. Widely pub-
lished in medical and scholarly Journals on gerontology. Dr.
Hracnovec is a fellow of the Gerontological Society, a mer.ber
of the New York Academy of Sciences, the American Phys-
iological Society, the American Public Health Association, the
Association for the Advancement of Science, and it currently
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I MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY ,
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., D-pt 5148
13490 N.W. 45th AV&. Op. Lock*. Florid* 33099

Gentlemen: Please rash me a copy of KEEPING YOUNGER,
A LIVING LONGER, **>06a. by Josef p. Hrachovec, M.D.,
D.Sc.! I enclose K.9t in full payment. In addition. 1 unoeninmi
that I may examine this book for a full 30 days entirely at your
risk. If u the end of that time, I am not satisfied. I will simply
.•ctwa the book to you for every cent of my money back.

SPECIAL ADDED .ONUS SECTION
How to survive a heart attack! Why to many heart attacks

are the "sHeaV type, that kill without the victim even being
aware he has been seriously Id before! The one warning signal
you stataty CANT ignore! Why HALF of all heart attack vtcuats
ACTUALLY KILL THEMSELVES because they hm don't
know what to do!
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Fam
ily W

eekly, D
ecem

ber 15,1968

Finally Released In This Country!

SWEDEN'S MIRACLE FORMULA THAT
MAKES SKIN LOOK YOUNG AGAIN
C

linical tttte by leading m
edical authorities prove that new

Sw
edish form

ula w
ith natural food ingredients helps solve the

problem
 

of lines, w
rinkles, and flabby, dry shin—

ACTUALLY
M

AKES YOUR SKIN
 LOOK UP TO

 IS YEARS YOUNGER!
B

efor* yoa read M
M

lbcr worst of thts fxcM
ta* 

news release—
tel •« set the

•M
O

** strata*! •• M
O

M
 M

artHm
i aardical fads Jm

l recently pwblbswd). B
riefly

•tote* M
 reoos K

M
 skis: Ttaohs to oew

 sdetrtM
k breakthrough*, m

cdtral M
l-

•SMC MOW
 rw

nM
ers • 

W
OONM

 of M
 to be hut approaching oihM

Ie a*e!—
a

woaaot) of 45 to h* jM
t resttfcla* her ortm

e years of jrotjIbM
 bew

ly—
and »

••••• of 3» It* M
 *• W

 • om
* "new

lyw
ed" w

hen M
 COOMS to

 M
M

 atvesvautce
of her shta! I sm

ow
 thai at first gtm

ce (M
s m

ay sonad overly optim
istic on

 Ike
port of O

N
d«nl M

lence .. . tal nM
 w

hen ym
t realize that m

edical scteitrc has al
SM

I troche*) *»
*• toe I 

factors la nature thai cause your skin to
 ace—

has
• "*w

 w
ay to coo* w

ltk H
m

o—
am

i a new
 w

ay to (trip
 reverse IM

* •**»*
fct |M

l a O
M

ltcr of days!

r

(N
ew

 
Y

ork. N
.Y

.); A
t a dram

atic
news 

conference 
today, 

it 
w

as re-
vealed 

to 
A

m
erica 

how
 

a 
leading

European specialist has finally discov-
ered how

 lo restore youthful beauty
to aging skin. The secret is a totally
new

 approach to the problem
s of ag-

ing skin—
a new

 Sw
edish discovery .. .

a cheinkal food form
ula thai has been

used in university tests, hospital tesls
and laboratory tesls lo actually m

ake
your 

skin look younger... up 
to 

IS
years younger. 

IN
 JU

ST 
10 

lo 
30

D
A

Y
S

.
Then right before the eyes of I he

assem
bled reporters and beauty ed

i-
tors, it w

as revealed how
 this w

oi Id-
fam

ous 
research 

scientist 
m

ade 
a

30 year 
old 

w
om

an 
look 

14 years
younger 

w
ith sim

ple 5-m
inule treat-

m
ents.
"IT W

AS lltt W
ATCHINC A W

OM
AN

M
O

W
 A

 FK
SN

, NEW
 SKIN

"
A

fter filling in the reporters on (he
background 

of 
the 

test-subject 
(39

year old M
rs. H

. D
orland). w

e w
ere

lold
 of the varied skin problem

s this
39 year old w

om
an had suffered from

... skin problem
s typkal of w

om
en

30 
to 

65. 
Problem

s 
like 

stubborn
w

rinkles in the forehead . .. unattrac-
tive 

crow
's feet 

about 
the eyes . . .

deep, furrow
ing lines extending from

nose to m
outh . . . sagging, flabby skin

under the chin ... and dry, aging skin.
Then, w

ith a scries of clinical photo-
graphs he dem

onstrated this rem
ark-

able new
 discovery.

A DOCTOR EXPLAINS ...
The 

am
azing 

transform
ation you

have just been witness lo m
ay seem

like a m
iracle to unscientific eyes, but

it is really a sim
ple, natural process

based on m
edical facts scientists and

doctors 
have 

long 
suspected .. . but

only recently hare firm
lh proven true.

Let m
e explain:

"You sec. as w
e age m

uscles anil
glands beneath our skin start to shrink
in size. Instead of staying firm

 and
laut 

(like in childhood)—
they grow

soft 
and flabby . . . and star! to col-

lapse. A
s I hey collapse—

hollow
s, lines

and w
rinkles 

form
—

your 
skin loses

its 
elasticity —

 and 
soon 

you 
are

plagued w
ith those tell-tale lints and

signs of age thai broadcast your years
to the w

orld. W
hat causes this skin

tissue collapse?—
NO

T a lack of m
ois-

ture as you so often have been led to
believe; because if only m

oisture w
as

needed, you could sim
ply rinse back

Ihe tost years of youth by m
erely wash-

ing your face w
ith soap and w

ater. No
—

It b
 not •w

tstor*, bal a gradual dt-
nbiM

M
d

 supply of esscallal nutrients
yow

 body Is oo longer aM
e lo supply

to the tissue* «f your skin. In
 other

w
crds, 

your 
body 

literally 
starves

your ikln
 huo aging.

CAN NATURE BE CHANCED?
But w

hat if m
edical science proved

lo you thai w
ith a newly discovered

food foim
ula you could NO

W
 

actu-
ally dim

inish the ravaging effects of
this aging process . . . actually restore

A
T

tO
N

C
L

A
S

T
...

SC
IEN

C
E

FIN
A

LLY
 SO

LVES
A

LL 7 O
F TH

ESE
A

G
E-R

EVEA
LIN

G
' 

PR
O

D
LEM

S

1. Lines on the forehead
2. lines at the corner of the eyes
3. Lines under the eyes
4. Lines around the nose
5. Lines nose to mouth
6. lines around 1he mouth
7. lines on neck, under chin

First, he disclosed how
 he took a

soft w
hitish m

ixture from
 a jar and

began lightly spreading it over 
M

rs.
norland's face. Softly patting it on—
never rubbing it in ... 

never m
assag-

ing. Then he described how
 the w

hile
m

ixture began to slow
ly disappear as

it 
penetrated 

deep 
dow

n 
into 

the
w

om
an's 

skin. 
Then 

he showed us
actual slides m

ade during the lest.
First, w

e saw
 proof 

of 
how

 those
stubborn w

rinkles started to fade aw
ay

. . . until 
that 

39-year-old 
forehead

seem
ed alm

ost clear and unlined as a
baby's. N

ext, the score:: of unattrac-
tive 

crow
's 

feel 
appeared 

to 
m

elt
aw

ay before our very eyes. Then, Ihe
deep, ugly lines around the nose and
m

outt. seem
ed lo actually 

vanish in
just li m

atter of hours . . . and her en-
tire facial area w

as sm
oother, m

ore
even . .. softer to Ihe touch ... m

ore
flattering to Ihe eye. And then lo our
utter am

azem
ent, the sagging, flabby

ski* under the chin . . . the loose, ag-
ing flesh al Ihe neck seem

ed to grow
tighter, firm

er . . . until the chin and
neck looked like those of a w

om
an of

25. A
nd finally. M

rs. O
orland's entire

com
plexion began lo glow

 w
ith such

a fresh, vibrant youthfulness that you
could hardly believe it had ever been
tiled, dull and dry. Yes, this new

 sci-
entific discovery had transform

ed the
39-year-old M

rs. D
orland into a lovely

25. (B
efore our very eyes we had seen

living 
proof 

of 
how

 
the 

actually
looked 14 years younger!)

the youthful vibrancy lo your 
skin.

W
hat if m

edical science dem
onstrated

to you how
 w

ith a thrilling new
 dis-

covery com
pounded w

ith natural food
ingredients 

you 
could 

actually 
pro-

m
ote 

and encourage the appearance
of fresh, new

 skin beauty . . . actually
sm

ooth aw
ay 

the coarse, rough sur-
face tissues that 

Tor years have been
m

asking 
the 

glow
 of 

your 
natural

com
plexion . . . actually revitalize and

replenish the beauty of your skin so
that all 

those lines and signs of age
begin to vanish in an incredibly short
tim

e.
Yes. in both clinical and laboratory

tests . . . w
hen this pow

erful chem
ical

concentrate of 
this 

Swedish m
iracle

form
ula 

w
as applied directly 

to Ihe
skin it went to w

ork in an am
azingly

short 
lim

e 
lo help restore the vital

vibrancy 
of 

dull, 
tired 

skin ... re-
store 

fresh, 
youthful 

beauty . . . and
help end that dull, aged appearance of

• lines, w
rinkles and crow

's feet O
N

C
E

A
N

D
 FO

R
 

A
LL!

NOW
 LOOK UP TO 15 YEARS

rOUNCER W
ITH SPECIALIST'S

5-M
INUTE TREATMENT

The nam
e of this new

ly-discovered
chem

ical food concentrate is N
U

TR
I-

V
E

N
A

 B25 .. . and never before has
m

edical 
science 

been 
able 

lo 
even

approach Ihe m
iracle results this great

new discovery delivers. Yes, whether
you are only a w

om
an of 30 w

ho is
first starting to disclose the first faint

N
M

W
tM

. M
tl. L

tt. M
3

 M
M

toft A
vm

ut, N
tw

 Yw
k, N.Y. 10022

{N
EW

SPA
PER!

ravages of tim
e ... or even a grand-

m
other w

ho never believed you could
look young again . . . here is the m

ir-
acle that m

odern science now offers
you.If you are in your thirties you w

ill
see 

all 
those 

aging 
effects of 

lines,
w

rinkles and crow
's feet start to dis-

appear 
A

LM
O

S
T 

IM
M

E
D

IA
T

E
L

Y
.

If you arc in your forties . . . you w
ill

sec that dry, sagging skin under the
chin 

and 
neck 

start 
to appear

sm
oother, fresher, tighter and tauter

in a m
atter of days. And even if you

are 55, or 60 or even 65 years old . . .
you w

ill see the horrid aging effects of
harsh, 

ugly 
lines 

al 
the 

nose 
and

m
outh 

begin to m
elt 

away . . . N
O

T
IN

 M
O

N
TH

S
—

B
U

T IN
 JU

ST 2 TO
J 

W
EK

K
S ... and 

you'll 
be aston-

ished lo have people 
Ihlnk you are

actually 15 to 10 years younger.
If 

you w
ould like to try N

U
TR

I-
V

E
N

A
 

B25 on a com
plete free-trial

basis ... to sec for yourself, how
 it

can help you recapture up to 15 years
of your youth here is all you need do:

HOW
 TO TRY THIS BRILLIANT NEW

DISCOVERY ON A FREE-TRIAL BASIS—
W

ITHOUT RISKING
 A SINGLE PENNY

Sim
ply fill out Ihe enclosed rcscrva^

lion
 priority coupon. Then either send

$5.00 
or 

pay 
postm

an 
$5.00 

plus
C

.O
.D

. postage on arrival. This m
oney

is returned to you. if desired, at the
end of the 30-tl.iy trial period. But w

e
ask you for it initially as evidence of
your good faith.

W
hen your N

U
TR

IV
E

N
A

 B25 ar-
rives sim

ply apply as directed to your
face and neck. M

ake sure you don't
m

iss a single spot ... a single line or
w

rinkle ... or other com
plexion prob-

lem
s that m

ay have been robbing you
of your ow

n G
od-given natural beauty.

And 
here 

is that /m
iracle that 

m
ust

happen:
In just dnys you'll start to see stub-

born forehead w
rinkles start lo fade

away . . . crow
's feet begin to vanish

. . . deep, ugly 
nose and m

onth lines
becom

e softer and sm
oother . . . loose

sagging flesh under the chin and neck
suddenly 

lake 
on 

a 
new

, 
youthful,

firm
er appearance. Yes, you'll see new

youth restored lo aging skin . . . new
beauty in as little as 15 lo 

30 days
. . , lo your entire face. A

nd rem
em

-
ber if you are dissatisfied in any w

ay,
you 

gel your 
full m

oney back any
tim

e during the 
30-day 

trial period.
Sim

ply 
send 

us 
the 

cap 
from

 
the

N
U

TR
IV

E
N

A
 

B25 
jar 

requesting
your $5.00 back and it w

ill be im
m

edi-
ately refunded. You keep the N

U
TR

I-
V

E
N

A
 B25 as our gift . . . so you are

not buying . . . only 
trying . . . and it

doesn't 
have 

to 
cost 

you 
a 

penny.
C

ould anything be fairer?
But supplies are severely lim

ited . . .
this offer cannot possibly be repeated
... S

O
 A

C
T 

N
O

W
!

SEE NO-RISK TRIAL
COUPON AT RICHT

EXC
ITIN

G
 NEW

S!

FRO
M

 THE LAND
W

HERE TIM
E

TICKS SLO
W

LY...
N

ow
t C

ream
 Aw

ay Those
Tired, M

iddle-Age "Sag-Spots"—
Cream

 O
n A M

ore Youthful,
Firm

er-Looking Body!
Yes, il's (rue! From

Sweden . . . the land of
r-iastm

R youth
conies an exciting new

.ippro.tch to total
fem

ininity . . .
"Sw

edish Prom
ise."

Body C
rcjin

at.
For The Skin He'll Love To Touch-The Body H

e'll Love To Caress
Not a bath oiJ or bathing lotion that m

erely glosses your
body w

ith a m
om

entary perfum
ed softness . . . but an active,

living-tissue penelrant, called "Stim
ucell," (hat re-awakens

the dorm
ant cells of youth in your body . . . im

parts a new
-found

softness and firm
ness to your skin . . . transform

s frowsy,
tired-appearing soft spots into firm

-looking, graceful curves.
You accent your m

ost flattering body features for that m
ore

sensuous look of youth . . . literally gives a com
plete uplift

to your tolal appearance.

W
orks on the 7 M

ost Vital Parts Of A W
om

an's Body,
tike Nothing You've Ever Tried Before.

The instant you cream on Swedish Prom
ise here is the m

agic
that happens. First you feel a refreshing tingle . . . sort of a

lightening and tautening action on the surface of your skin.
N

ow
, the feeling goes deeper. . . your body exhilarates lo the

penetrating action of Ihe m
iracle ingredient "Stim

ucell"—
as if

som
eone had actually found a way lo put a massage in a bottle.
Yes, you fee! the youth, the vibrancy, the passion for beauty

once again flow
ing back into those areas that tim

e and
nature have som

ewhat negiected.
N

ow a week or so has passed . . . and you have faithfully
follow

ed Ihis Scandinavian beauty regim
en. You step out of your

bath and pose before your m
irror . . . and your eyes are

transfixed by the m
agic that has occurred. Your pulse quickens,

your heartbeat skips a jum
p from

 the exciting, alm
ost girlish

feeling. But it w
on't be the look in your m

irror . . . but the look
in hn eyes, and (he feel of his touch that w

ill be the m
ost

glow
ing com

plim
ent on your "brand new

 body".

Hailrd Throughout Europe As A Modcrn-Day "Fountain Of Youth". . .
II Is fust This Vtry Month Bring Released In America!

Throughout the centim
es the w

orld has alw
ays considered Sw

eden the
Eand of beautiful w

om
en. Yet, Sw

edish w
om

en have a totally different
concept on the m

eaning ol beauty. As Ihey say in this golden iand at the
N

orth 
. ."cosm

etics jn
d

 such can only m
.ike a w

om
an look beautiful . . .

but it takes a m
,in to m

jle
 her leel beauliiul " A

nd this is exactly w
hat

"Sw
edish 

P
riim

iw
" offers you. N

ol m
erely a m

ore youthful,
firm

er-appearing body . . . bul that intangible suppleness of youth
that only his gentle caress can translate into a m

eam
ngiul m

essage
(jf adm

iration 
So w

hy im
prison your body, your life in [he

ever-lengthening shadow
s of age . . 

w
hen you can now

 so easily
glorify yourself and step back m

lo Ihe ele:nal sunburst of youth
w

ith this truly w
ondrous new

 discovery from
 Scandinavia .

"S
w

edish 
P

rom
ise" Body C

ream
.

Special Introductory O
ffer Saves You Up to 40%

4 <u. s
i«

 
only $5.00 (rej(u|jrly »

.«
)

I 01. s
i«

 
only M

.»5 (reguU
rly S1J.t»)

M
AIL NO

-RISK
 C

O
U

PO
N

 TO
D

A
Y ••

N
uevene Inl'l Lid. D

epl. FW
-15

234 Fifth A
»tnue, N

ew
 York, N

.Y
. 10001

Please send 
m

e on 
ihe 

no-risk trial basis 
described 

above 
Ihe Sw

edish
beauty item

s 
checked below

, for w
hich I enclose cash, check or 

m
oney

order. I undorsi.tnd that it at tht 1 end ol 30 days 1 am
 not delighted in every

w
ay 

I 
w

ill receive 
a full 

purchase 
price 

relund 
. . and 

the 
N

'utrivena
B/25 or "S

w
edish Prom

ise" 
body cream

 is m
ine lo keep absolutely free.

CHECK O
fFERS DESIRED

D
 

O
ne regular jar of N

ulnvena B/25 
only J5DO

D
 

Tw
o regular size |ars of N

ulnvena B/?5, a regular 510.00 value.only $8.95
D

 
O

ne 
regular size (-* O

z.) of Sw
edish Prom

ise Body C
ream

(regularly S6.95I . .only W
.95

D
 

targe double-size (8 O
zJ of Sw

edish Prom
ise Body C

ream
(regularly $12 95) . .only $8.95

address

city 
slate 

up
D

 
C

.O
.O

. O
KD

fU
S ACCEPTED, how

ever 
on all C

O
O

 
orders a m

inim
um

dcposil of SJ.OO is required. 
Also, due to 

recent 
increases in 

C
.O

.D
postal rales w

e are iorted lo oblige you lo pay all C
O

O
. postage and

shipping charges.

1
 C

T
 *_

f 
,
 

C
^
-
fS

'S
l, 

t
 
'
 <

"*
u
 
f
i

, ~' &>'** ̂0%
ii

TOP OF THE W
OULD-Fabulous book

brings almost unbelievable
m

ultiplication of income, prestige,
and the good life for you and
your fam

ityl

1O
( O

O
O

 B
enefits—

M
illions In

 S
ervices and

P
aym

ents...G
iant, N

ew
 E

ncyclopedia Tells
You H

ow
 to G

et Y
O

U
R

 S
hare R

ight N
O

W
I

iirr PUBLIC
DOMAIN UNO
LUrlHS WITH
GAME tor only
> few dollars tr>
acre. Develop
your own game-
bird sanctuary.

VtU* DtUM
 HOME. How to let It with

practically no down payment. Move up
to Luxury. Bciutiful Vacation Land
at only 12.SO an acre. Free house plans
and worM

ni blue prints. Rtnt subildlti
inovinf costs paid, plus Much More.

MAKE OUT IM
THE SEHVICi.
Capitalize on
education and
career oppor-
tunities. All lh«
New Benefits
for Servicemen
and Veterans
completely
detailed.

OWN YOU* OW
N W

HO, 
/,

stocked with Free
rainbow trout. Rent a
ilfhthouse or island for
an unusual vacation.

AtULT THAINIM
 *NB

FAST RAISES and at no
expense to you!
New Great Soclet/
programs provide
adult education '•
neiihtiorhood
and lots More. nd at no 

f
! 

/
let/ 

A
.

Ide for 
/ 

f?
i in

 your' ̂
,

STAIT TOUR OWN
lUSINESS with
government money
How to do It fully
explained. Double
your Income . . .
New prestige.
Start today!

R
EV

O
LU

TIO
N

A
R

Y
 N

EW
 BO

O
K

, just pub-
lished, tells you exactly how

 to get the big-
gest, fastest cash return for the 21%

 of your
saU

ry w
ithheld each w

eek for Taxes. 
Your

hard-earned money*. H
ere's how

 to get back
m

any, m
any tim

es m
ore than you pay in!

The U
.S. G

overnm
ent spends nearly 100

Billion D
ollars a year on Y

O
U

 and its citi-
zens! Tens of thousands of checks pour into
the m

ails every day! H
undreds of m

illions of
dollars are spent in paym

ents, in services, in

W
h
at C

ow
M

tVt Y
ou

 D
o

 w
ith

Under The Great Society a staggering am
ount

of 
Governm

ent 
m

oney it 
available for every

Am
erican taxpayer to use for every im

aginable
way of enriching the lives of all his fam

ily. G
ov-

ernm
ent experts are plainly alarm

ed. Last year
alone G

overnm
ent agencies bad to turn back

m
illions of dollars lo the Treasury that had been

earm
arked for rich benefits that weren't applied

for. People like yourself just weren't using toe
m

oney. They didn't know it was available for
them

. Or how to go about getting it.
Now

 dtJa kaottr, fart-fU
tei VOOJSM M

b you how
to gel the e*jaal of • 21 per cea< iBcrcae* fa
yew

 
salary, aod m

uch M
O

R
E! TeHs exactly

bow
 oar G

ovcrw
aan* wW

 beh> SEN
D

 YO
UR

C
H

ILD
 TH

R
O

U
G

H
 C

O
LLEG

E
 . . . Help M

M
START A

 SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS
 ... Pro-

vide •reded cask to C
LEA

N
 UP O

LD
 DEBTS

. . . G
tt H

O
M

E
 IM

PR
O

VEM
EN

T
 M

O
N

EY
. . . B

U
ILD

 S
W

IM
M

IN
G

 or FIS
H

IN
G

 PO
N

D
,

stock It wttk FR
EE

 R
A

IN
B

O
W

 TR
O

U
T . . .

aw
l M

U
C

H
 M

O
R

E!
•nOIM

BJICiB O
f O

wM
T Bonfgfltg

Y
es, m

illions of dollars in m
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NORMAN VINCENT PEALE-Hurt
by criticism, he decided to quit
the ministry — then a 3 a.m.
phone call from a stranger that
restored his faith in himself.

•Ks. _
IRVING STONE - A poor boy
overwhelmed and discouraged—
when one word uttered by a
stranger transformed him from
a child into an adult.

GATHER NE MARSHALL - After
losing a devoted, beloved hus-
band—the shining moment that
shaped her life's new direction.

JAMES T. FARRELL - A family
broken by divorce and a father's
single act that won him back
his son's respect.

AOELA ROGERS ST.JOHNS-How
her father forever taught her
to speak truth with faith that
has the power to be believed.

MACKINLAY KANTOR-Laughed
at, sneered at, accused of lying
— then the surprising incident
that suddenly vindicated him

RICHARD TREGASKIS - Conva-
lescing from serious wounds
his horrible fears of tprrible in-
juries . . . and the courage one
man gave him to overcome—to
face life . . . and to tackle
dangers head on.

GEOFFREY BOCCA-A freighter
in World War II, lost from its
convoy suddenly in the middle
of a scene of pure horror . .
and the inspiration of its cap-
tain saving his ship against im-
possible odds.

JOY ADAMSON-How her three
lion cubs—helped her save ani-
mal lives the world over.

ERIC HATCH - The inspiration
that transformed a frightened
Gl into a man who no longer
knew what fear was

THESE Famous Writers Also Help You
TAYLOR CALDWELL - |n her
20's at the very bottom of despair,
no job and no hope-then sudden-
ly a hardly-noticed incident marked
her life's turning point.
PEARL BUCK-Tells of a Chinese
scientist father, ana artist moth-
er, forced to give away their
child—and the unexpected solution
fats provided.
A. J. CRONIN-A failure
frigliteningly ill . . . alone
his courage gone . . . then sud-
denly inspiration to alter his life
beyond his wildest dreams.
HARRY GOLDEN - The simple
event in the sixth grade that
changed an immigrant boy's life
BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN-
How his life was changed by a
leper with all the bodily decay the
name signifies-al! in one moment.
ROBERT RUSSELL - A blind
wrestler given strength to win by
an almost forgotten girl stranger
met years before.
FRANCES PARKINSON KEYES
-Told by her doctor she'd never
walk again, then in one inspiring
moment given faith by FDR to
overcome her fears.
OGDEN NASH-When his profes-
sional life was withering-how six
worts gave him a new start.
EDWARD STREETER - A TB
patient approaching the threshold
of death and her triumph-and
rich life . . . through every diffi-

ANITA LOOS-Tells of a little
baby who lost his mother at birth,
was confined to an iron lung, and
the inspired help that enabled
him to live and become famous.

BILLY GRAHAM-As a young
man at the seminary about to give
up the ministry, what gave him
the inspiration to go on.
WILL OURSLER-At night, alone
in the Coliseum in Rome, and sud-
den powerful reborn faith.
ANDRE MAUROIS - His darkest
moments and the brief unmistak-
able moment that gave him urgent-
ly needed inspiration.
AMY VANDERBILT-The inspira-
tion a street urchin gave her son
and her ... and the unusual way
they reciprocated.
SLOAN E. WILSON _ How his
father in one moment forever
cured him of a human failing he
didn't before even realize he had.
CLEVELAND AMORY - Saved
from punishment for a schoolboy
prank, taught a lesson that sus-
tained him all life long - with
humor.
WILLIAM L. SHIRER-His period
of blackest despair and the in-
spiration given him for the rest
of his life.
P. G. WODEHOUSE-His start ,n
an office and sudden graduation
to the world of letters.
WILLIAM SAROYAN-His enor-
mous revelation and magic mo-
ment when Guy de Maupassant
opened the door for him-to a
new world.
ALEX WAUGH - Halfway round
the world his sudden inspiration
that made him see events as never
before-under the cold hard light
of eternal truth
RUMER GODDEN-How one look
at a river scene in India inspired
her greatest success.

And MORE, MORE, real-life situations . . . perhaps one iust like
yours . . how they were overcome . . . revealed by flmed ier
UHm,neSFannieJ-HEdgr Hoo!?r' Ster"ng N^h. Jamesunman, Fannie- Hurst, and Budd Schulberg.

In this unique project great writers
give psychological help for virtually any problem

that may be now worrying you.
HERE'S NEWS OF A UNIQUE PROJ-

ECT to give help in a personal crisis . . .
when psychologists say our closest loved ones
are often unable to help us.

Not financial or physical help so often
^f?dV«SfrJPEACE OF HEART, SOULAND MIND psychologists say you then
need most.

Psychologists report that even a stranger
who has been through a similar experience
can help us ... just by sharing with us his
own experience.

And when great writers speak from the
heart with simple words about the very
situation that concerns you deeply it can
CHANGE YOUR LIFE NEXT WEEK!

Great Editors and
Great Writers Band Together

-to Help You
In a unique project of the editors of

framily Weekly Magazine, really great writers
of today tell simply and incredibly vividly of
problems of big people and little which were
overcome, problems of the mighty and hum-
ble, rich and poor, famous and unknown
actual people . . . true life situations
perhaps the very problems right now troub-
ling you.

Great human beings expose their own
weaknesses to help you ... tell candidly of
situations life had not prepared them for
how they came through life's crucible

Great writers share with you their experi-
ence of worries like yours overcome
health or money, loneliness and family part-
ing, fears, discouragement and failure, diffi-
cult marriage decision, divorce or separation

Virtually whatever worry you may have
someone famous you now don't know may
give you the key to solving i t . . . and all in
one book of great psychology and great
philosophy from the heart called "MY
MOST INSPIRING MOMENT."

Great Human Beings
with Big Hearts

You're not preached at. You're simply
shown in simple words how much the same
problem was met, faced and solved by others
You need not read the book through . . biii
simply glance through until you find the
situation most like your own.

1001 actual true-life situations . solu-
tions told you by great writers like Harry
Golden, Taylor Caldwell, Pearl S. Buck
A. J. Cromn, Norman Vincent Peale and
Catherine Marshall.

Actual cases overcome — handicaps
disabilities . . . operations . . . serious ill-
ness . . . misfortunes of fate-told by the

worlds greatest living writers like Robert
Russell, Frances Parkinson Keyes, Fannie
Hurst, Will Oursler, Andre Maurois, William
L. Shirer, Bishop Fulton Sheen and others

Here is hard-headed common sense in-
spiration. And great humor, too, as P G
Wodehouse, Cleveland Amory, and others
make us laugh at ourselves.

Think of it Some of our greatest writers
banding together to help us great per-
sonalities like Billy Graham, William Saro-
yan, J. Edgar Hoover, MacKmlay Kantor
We all have dark moments And great
writers like Sterling North, Bob Considine
Adela Rogers St.Johns, James T. Farrell and'
Edward Streeter give new insight and cour-
age. Writers like Geoffrey Bocca, Sloan Wil-
son, AlecWaugh, Rumer Godden, Joy Adam-
son and Quentin Reynolds give unforgettable
inspiration . . . tell of situation after situa-
tion of almost despair, and then an inspired
moment suddenly changing lives for the
belter!

Step into a New World
of Hope and Cheer

Great -writers paint with compassion life
situations that make you laugh and cry and
feel a oneness with a situation like your own

Suddenly you've stepped into a new world
of unexpected help . . of straight m the eye
self appraisal ... of a razor-sharp fresh sense
of awareness . . . of seeing, hearing, feeling
tasting, touching as never before . . . 01
helping life provide its own richer fuller
answer.

Great human beings give you new, power-
ful reborn faith and renewal of confidence
You feel new personal courage . . . savor the
richness of each moment . . say "yes" again
to life . all from one book of eternal values
and revelations, of inner peace and love

Here are words of comfort for whatever
religion, color or race . . . help when you're

blue, down or have given in to a human
failing.

Here are crucial moments with Churchill
with General MacArthur, with FDR, stories
of a great explorer, of a famous violinist.
Here are poignant, moving stories of every-
day people and the bittersweet of fabulous
careers, and encounters with destiny, relived.
Stones of suddenly-found strength in real
people's lives, stories of great spiritual ex-
periences, courage in failure, gallant invalid;,
cowards suddenly fearless

Family Weekly, on behalf of its editors
and the 38 great writers coope'rating," has
arranged for "My Most Inspiring Moment'
to be lent to you for the use of any member
of your family or yourself.

Offer Will NOT be
Repeated this Season

"MY MOST INSPIRING MOMENT"
has gathered together great writers in the
only publishing venture of its kind

From all over come reports of the astonish-
ing effects caused by this book-of the won-
derful changes in lives-the feeling of family
comfort it gives.

The present edition is running out It's
First Come. First Served. This offer will not
be made in this publication again this season
Don't miss this wonderful help. Rush No-
Money Coupon for amazing 6-Month NO-
RISK Trial!

Amazing 6-Months No-Risk Trial
-Send NO Money -
But Rush Coupon!

Accept MY MOST INSPIRING MO-
MENT on FREE trial' Use it for ten full
days! Then, only if you find real-life situ-
ations similar to your own, only if you do
find that the book does for you all we say
it can, is there any cost. Otherwise simplv
return it within the 10 days at no cost at all'

If you keep book and then, if at any time
within six months thereafter you feel in anyway that "MY MOST INSPIRING MO-
MENT does not do all you hoped for. sim-
ply return it for full, instant refund Could
anything be fairer''

I WAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY -----8
NATIONAL COUNSELING SERVICE, o^t FW12-24B
488 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
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Doctors in Swed
ere IS a Ci

say

There IS a cure for arthritis... according to a
number of Swedish physicians who have developed
«K- 'K^T* dlsease an un°rth<»** treatmentwhich they nave found to be notably successful

h = .K>os c a medicine is practiced Hens
whVteTn SwJfcn-'W° °f *" Cl&lfcai «= *hich A**" Investigated

.-Mrs. Kafca Andcrsson. mother of five, who came to a clinic after
fire years of futile treatment by hei own drjctoT She arri£.rf £

from the Foreword by
A SWEDISH MEDICAL DOCTOR:

-Many patients have been restored to health through the orac-

failed Biological medicine and nauiropathic
™«fto* of treatment w.11 come to the fore more and more as the

"*116™11** to conrcmional tnerapv; and Tor the

-LarfrCrik Ksrfm, MJ>.

These Tme Cases Prove Tfcat
Arthritis CAN Be Cared

NOTE: in preparing this book, the author personally n
tnany former arthritis victims who had been treated at several
biological clinics and institutes in Sweden Here are some'of the
authenticated cures reported in his book-
* » «* dfcte 1. • wkeekfadr...**! Wt M «*«*« ,

by
of

He coiriita'I MTC his «
Karl 1 Engbcnt. 46. was a lifelong sportsman who was xt
by rheumatoid arthrilis. His jotatsVcrc mHarncd a

- - g t ™i slopes, ctimptacly cured!
S^Tered fat six jtms-emtv* t> three weeks
Guldi Oeiber a young housewife, took drugs for six ,cars to no
A*a»l. Her anhntis became steadily WORC. and one drug impaired
^ C£S£^ T? trea"Tm at thc B*"-̂ »?>rdcn ainfc^^orthe drscasc m three wccks...one of thc fastest cures on record
Cmrt* at attbrHH M twe liioMks-wt rtbfHe ted years later
Martin IJndfgren. 45. was bedridden with
badly swollen joints. After a series of futile r
turned in desperation to thc biofopca! therapy
garden. After two months there he went hoSc
years later stil! cnjo>cd wonderful health,

and
atBiorfca

and tra«-..ana ten

"I have seen with my own eyes how
patients with arthritis, crippled
for years, have left their crutches
and beds... and walked/'

I,™M r ?' Au?la,- rfP°r'ir'g °n his visits to Swedishhealth clintcs where biological medicine ii making new ad-
vw,cesu, the treaunent o) arthritis. "Many

,h, • f * ?f s""pk aad "*""'«* treatmenuthe paut-frout which they had suffered lor Years-disappeared
""i the1J°in'* Ifcame mobile and flexible <«am "
lirZlZ iZ^-!!?" .','°lds " auasaSf °J encouraging new hope,Arola describes the cures /or arthritis effected by Swedish

who abjure the use of drag, in treating this disease
1^ *"**•. ??&** at the clinici itt SweZfjSSZ

,"""' °f llsf" Jt?*"*- " **ttriar diet, and mild
f
e:.al

l"t "'*>"" <***, therapeutic baths andall of which are described in this book.

rt£^T metl5)ds of treatment do affect the disease in a favorable
direction and m many cases accomplish a complete cure."

How The Swedish Program Of
Natural Biological Therapy Works

As Airola reports on it, the biological therapy used in Sweden is
fa^cn^rSOTPtbeabodatUr!lL No ̂ ^ *"NP»matetTheideS
urpances which seem to cause arthritis, thereby normalizine the

metabolism, andI restoring the proper function of organs- J ' '
As Dr. Jem Hamberg of tne Alfta Oinic told Sea
TiL0?? Papente-they cure themselves with our help "

ment^ «Srmfe?f"*? "* ̂ ^ -b?SiC StCpS fa *» ̂ 0̂ " °Iment. controlled fasting, a special diet, and mil<
nn^oWr-vr°muhCfdoCt0r5 ** in«erv«*«J. Airola explains:^ssff^a^rKEir^^11*"«^and «*
S^SSwah^SS^IS^^^Kf-V*- -Ted m U*

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Fatv» /Unb js » naturopathic doctor, educated in Entland. and
a member of thc British Guild of Drugiess Pracuttonors:^
A personal friend and student ot Are Waerland. thc famous

'"*• Alrot* "•* W«5S fm?Sf environment on health. Of late he
**tatt'ott *° anltrili and the

Swedish c

A PBbtic SUte^cot by Paavo Airola:

*>«<xf. say about the effects of climate onof - the

.

. in the medical field, nor doa««nonty on arthritb. In this book I do not
^ for «tnr«»-"I ««reiy present *> an ̂ 1rel!???r- Wpjopical mcdicfae^rSkthrou^ ta

Hf!lhntls- 755 !** authorities behind O^bio-ideas Pnsentcd in my book are Dr. Jem Kant
SeS.' M-°- fwho wrote *e Introduc-

LJL?1-0-* ""l Dr- «- w*«"son. M.D.raef^al doaocs and dozens of other biofac
ors in Europe unanimously aeree that the binE

rned^jl trca.mcn.s fc,r ,„„„« do affc^Sf J^Th, a
T êV JSS Tilknv^h-^n-LCas<S- "̂""P"̂  a complete c u .
itnritls!" asscrtioo that there IS a cure for

Here Are C^er-ty-Cfcapter HrgWiglrts

I ----- MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY ----- ,

33054

• M Appeal to Members of the
Medical Profession

• He Left His Crutches and Walked
• Kajsa Andersson's Ustine Cure
• "There is No Cure"
-What is Arthritis?
• Why Conventional Remedies Fail
• The Procnm of Biological

Treatment
• The Vital Role of Nutrition
• Health Paradise in Sweden
• How the B»tne a Won: Greta

Friberfj Story
• How the Battle is Won: GuWs

amber's Story
• Mfta Clime in Northern Sweden
• Dr. Karl-Otto Aly.- Exponent of

Biological Medicine
• Bent More Actual-Cases

- Can Fastinc be Undertaken
at Home?

- wlSt.|lte/cises »« Best forArffinnj?
- Are Cilms Fruits Harmful?
- Cider Vinegar and Honey
- The Factor of Climate
- The Hich Protein Diet Myth
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At last! Doctor reveals new 6-days-a-week diet that

Doesn't Just Shrink
Fat Cells, But

Destroys Them I
••••••••MMMMMHH^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^B ^•nnm.̂ i^^M^_.̂ ^^^_^^^^_

Controversial? Yes! But it may also be the most important reducing discovery of
our day! Because here at last is a simple diet that doesn't just empty out the contents
of those ugly fat cells, distributed all over your body.. Jbof can actually destroy, in
case after case, the fat-cells themselves!

So—this time—when you start eating normally again, there con be no
place for that new fat 10 stay in your body! It can't be drawn up into
those _ empty fat cells as though they were miniature sponges! And
you don't blow up like a balloon once you've stopped dieting!

And tot Of All, Yon Eat Whatever Yon Want!
Anything At All Yoi Want! One Full Day A Week!

r So you never really give up a single one of your favorite foods at aD!
You never really miss the ice cream . . . ehocclate . . . pastries . . .
desserts ...pasta., .creams and sauces... and every other single one
of the dishes you lore none* NONE of them are cut out of vour diet!
Any one of them you want—any combination of them vou want—are
completely allowed on that one "FREE DAY" every week!

And YOB Get Your Choice Of HOW FAST
Yoi Want To Peri Off The Weight!

And remember, with this diet you are not just losing liquid fat—the
content of those ugly fat cells that have swelled your "body since vou
were a child—but-yon can. now actually dissolve those very cell trails
themselves!

it's exactly as though your body—like the body of every naturally
overweight person—had millions upon millions of tinv fat-sponges
distributed all over it! And when you over-eat, these tiny sponges
"ioalc up" the excess fat that's carried to them fay your bloodstream!

Now you can see why ordinary diets don't last! Because, when vou
go on an ordinary diet, no matter how torturous it is, that ordmary
dia is designed simply to drain out the liquid jat from the IXSIDE of
those "sponge" cells! It's exactly as Though you'd squeezed them dry'
They shrink alright! But the "sponge" cells themselves are still there,
vaiting to soak up MORE -4..YD MORE XEW FAT, once you go off
that diet and begin easing normally again!

But Dr. Collins" diei works on an entirely different principle! ft is
specifically designed to eliminate the building blocks, of those cells, at
exactly the same time that it eliminates the liquid fat stored tcithin
them! So both liquid and solid fat pour out o] your bodv at the some
time! The "sponge" is destroyed right along with ugly liquid that
swelled it up! And—this time—(to quote Dr. Collins himself), "When
you resume a normal, diet, you will STA ¥ TH1\ more consistently"!
(Emphasis ours.) -

lagenfois? Yes! Bit Stfll Only The Beginning! Becaise
The Real Pay-Off Comes Now—In The Breathtaking

New Rood Of Health That Pours In To Your Entire Betfy!
For you must understand this—Dr. Collins developed this powerful

diet as only one part of an all-over HOME HEALTH PLA?i. designed
to give average man and woman, everywhere, who are •worried about
their TKaght or any other threat to their continued good health
SIMPLE MEDICAL TOOLS THAT GIVE THEM AT HOME'
NEW MEDICAL POWER TO DEAL WITH THEM!

Yes. Dr. Collins gives you, not only new weight-control, but new
disease-control nev pain-control — nev infection-control nets
iasiguc-conlrol! Administered by yourself, at home, with startling
results, in case after case, like this:

For each of the major and minor diseases that may attack you or
your family. Dr. Collins leJl you at a glance: what really causes i t . . .
bow to prevent it how 10 treat it if It should strike and (perhaps
most important of all) when you should do absolutely nothing, leave it
alone, and let jour body get nd of it itself!

For example—
Most people think severe chest pain is the first warning sign of

serious lung or heart disease, and therefore run immediately to their
doctors. Dr. Collins, however, gives you a simple 30-second test to
help rule out heart trouble! And then goes on to bow an incredibly
easy adjustment to your body may make that pain evaporate—for good!

>

Most people spend small fortunes trying to overcome chronic con-
stipation, and go through needless 'agony that only grows worse and
worse every year! Dr. Collins shows you a simple way to substitute
natural food for those harmful laxatives, and let gastrocolic reflexes
give you the relief you vani—ia. many cases, almost immediately! And
with no harmful side effects!

Yes, most people never dream of the simple dietary way to banish
excruciating migraine pain — or how you can let your rheumatoid
arthritis burn itself out. without treatment, and without drugs or
why many diabetics can treat themselves (unbelievable? See page 148)
...or how 70% to 80% of kidney stones don't have to be operated on
at all to stop them from causing pain...or how even an episode of
multiple sclerosis can often be coaxed to clear itself up, teith nothing
more than the gentlest home treatment!

Bat The List Of Pain-Saving, Health-Saving,
DaHar-Savng New Revelations Bees

On And On! For Example...
Why. and when, vou may not need a doctor 10 relieve: Acute

diarrhea (as long as there is no temperature) '...upset stomach
most hay fever shingles hemorrhoids ... dizziness . . . athlete's
foot — acne — gout — even to a great extent asthma, and many
more — // you knov the right nay to do it!

World's most effective way to relieve fatigue—without getting more
sleep or spending one cent for medical or psychiatric treatments!

New hope for back sufferers! Including how to live with even a
bemiated disk for years, vithout needing surgery!

An almost foolproof way to wipe-out anemia—the natural way!
What you can do to prevent pneumonia! And tuberculosis! And high

blood cholesterol!
A new. superfast treatment for hangover—far more powerful than

aay other you can use! ,
How women who wish to. can delay menopause—for yearsi
Why "old age diseases'* are actually a myth! And why you can simply

laugh at them! " _
A* Mere! An* More! And Mere! Everything Yon Want

Te Knew T» Protect Yoir Vitality and Hearth! PLUS THE
REVOLUTIONARY NEW DIET THAT GIVES YOU BACK

THE FIGURE OF YOUR DREAMS...FOR GOOD!
Once again, perhaps the best way to prove the overwhelming benefits

this book wiH give you, is simply to turn at once to page 88. and start
on the most exciting nex diet o) your entire life-

Remember, THIS diet not only drains out the liquid fat from vour
body, but can actually destroy the fat cells themselves! And does it,
•without your giving up a single one of the foods you love on that
blissful Free Day each veek!

Just think what you'll look like, vithout those ugly fat cells spread
out in lumpy pockets an over vour bodv!

And then imagine HOW MUCH BETTER YOU'LL FEEL AT
EXACTLY THE SAME TIME-becanse THIS book not only takes
care of your fat-woWem, but most of your other health problems
as wE!

Why not get started on the new, beautiful life it offers you—today!

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., D*pL 9441
13490 N,W. 45fh Ave^ Opa Locka, Fte. 33059

MEET THE DOCTOR AND AUTHOR
R. DOUGLAS COLLINS. MJX received his B-A.

from Oberlin College and his MJX in 1959 from
New York Medical College. He served in the U-S-
Air Force, where he practiced neurology and psychi-
atry, then completed his medical residency at the
Harrisburg (Pa.) Polydmic Hospital. He also was a
resident in neurology at Jefferson Medical CoUege.
He is on the staff of five hospitals in Pennsylvania,
oae of them where he is Chief of Medicine-'

Dr. Collins is the author of three well-known pre-
viously published books, Illustrated Diagnosis of
Systemic Disease, Illustrated Manual of Laboratory
Diagnosis and Illustrated Manual of Neurologic
Diagnosis . , . plus medical articles ia professional
journals.
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DON'T PAY I1 MORE
FOR GAS THIS YEAR
THAN YOU DID LAST!

Proven by Detroit engineers . . . big oil com-
pany test-drivers . . . U.S. Government scientists!

Tricks that can save you up to 14 miles a gallon
to begin with, without even touching a tool!

Tricks that START where the usual Detroit
"gas-saving advice" leaves off!

Money-saving secrets so powerful that we
repeat our guarantee to you —

Don't Pay 1c More For Gas This Year
Than You Did Last, OR YOUR FULL MONEY BACK!

How can we make this promise0 It's a cinch! Because what we're
giving you right now are the Super Gas Savers that Detroit prob-
ably won t put on their production models till 1980-or even later!
Ihe kind ot Super Gas Squeezers that Shell Oil proved existed last
year when they coaxed over 376 miles a gallon our of a standard
gasoline-powered car, CHANGED 1\ THE RIGHT WAV m
CUT THE GAS-WASTERS RIGHT OUTOF1TSE\<J1\E>
-, JMW th:"'Si t10° mil™a gf on--200 m«« a gallon... 300 milesa gallon... right up to 376 miles a gallon-irom a modified car with
the same type of engine thai you drive todav! Because Shell

iNk OUT OF IT. AND GAVE ITS ENGINE FREE PLAY')
1 ou can t dp everything they did. of course! But you C4.N take

rsenn,m Ih,?'r. tr.ick.s...and ys. Government tricks (write the
L.b. Uept. ot Agriculture. Washington. D.C. for Report JilC-^40
and see what they say) . . and Indianapolis competition tricks" '
ana put them all Together :o keep as much as an extra S800 in
your pocket this year.' Like this ... "

For Example, From Now On, Why Not
"BURN" AIR In Your Car!

This is just one Super Gas Saver that vou probablv never
dreamed existed. but that auto engineers have been usin" on
Snn°mrharS f°- y,?are! You'vc heard- of course- of ••Ram JetSuper-Chargers , that cost hundreds of dollars, but that deliver

Well, here's the world's easiest i«;y Jo make voiir own "babv"
^iper-charger; u takes only minutes! It requires just one simple
ingenious tncki And i, atmospherically forces greai^^g-Kf
air o m,x mih your gasoline... thins that fisoline oih ..burm
'ha, as "e... ns tat soine oi ..b
'ha, gasolme more and more and more efficient!* iespeciallv hen
yen, open her up on the highway t ..land ie!s vou -oom £?,
buri>n?rLFK"rS<?"' laH.8'"er' h,eca"se -vo" *»«"«"• 'hat YOl/REJut/hug z_coj O.-jj lhan they are.

But This Is Just The Beginning! Because Now You
Save Gas Just By The Way You BUY ft! Just By
The Way You Park Your Car! Just By The Way
You "SHIFT" Your Automatic Transmission!

For example:
lon.8?,r h.ave,to PV an extra 51 00 or more a vear in

T f ' J"S1 be"l!se>'°u chose an automatic transmis-
FTTFRSVfCnPA?!--Bec?!1Se "°W yOU can acluall>' Set

, r i MII-EAGi--K-n/j that automatic transmission
and the simple secret on page I6-than your "wiseacher" friend
« no has to juggle his manual gears at every citv -.raffle li»ht'

• VJ™ P 'earn-Just about as long as it takes you to drive to vour
neighborhood shopping center! Result-that you take command ' o f
the automatic transmission! Money in your" pockei-hundreds of

PI is"'6''" rest "' your driv"!s l'fe-')
i -"T^cn""" " screw~an<i that's a!1 ^ere is to it-and get up to

u -MURE mileage in slop and eo drivine'
How ,o save up to SI. 50 every time you^fill up (and think how

Meet the Author: Ed Almquist

Lilernl!\ th

REPORT: How T° Burn" Water m Your Car-

get
(as u S f h t P r H rf

 a^ «ater alon thyou(as U.S fighter planes did during World War ll)-and not only
J ... 4 ... 5 ... S miles MORE per gallon, BUT ALSO GET A

SMOOTKER.RUNNING, MORE POWERFUL ENGINE AS WELL!

'"P)' simpl-v b-v giving °n«-ineenious littleg g n t f b"°fonrea-Tndani! CVou'11 kick"^uree if for
How to get Pick-up that makes your friends' eves pop open and

" gas! **1 Fore the old myth that vou have o

and get up to 40,000 milts iron, a single seto

PLUS:
How to adjust your engine for summer heat and save

-

miles or more-iv preserving the life of its expensive pans, and
avoiding the need lor major repairs!

And Much, Much More! Far More Than We Can
Even Begin To List Here! All Yours To Read

From Cover To Cover, Without Risking A Cent!
Gas-saving car-maintaining books have sold for as hich as S25

apiece. But now this amazing new car owners fix-it yourself book-
is \ours for only i,3.98; and it is completely guaranteed, or everv
cent of that money back! You have nothing to lose! Act today! '

Only 53.98 Complete!
Including FREE Report!

to "•

the

« ? 1° This: EverVtninS That Helps You Save Gas
ALSO HELPS YOU SAVE ON OIL, TIRES AND REPAIRS!

So You Pocket Another S200 To S500 This Year!
For example:

wiS°h "r!?r^ne " \°Ur CS1" "S -7" drive! Spend an extra 60 ^conds\Mth it once a week . . . never leave your driver's seat and keen
your plugs firms clean, and your engine purring like a kind"

How to slice tire costs in half-add as much as 20.000 miles to
' - '

How to cool the inside of your car on hot summer davs wiilm,i
the expense o, a,r conditioning! How to get up to S?00" of Free

your oil! Eve" get new-car performance for^much a!f I'oo.OOO ®

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept9353
13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Fla. 33059
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„ i t- nlm-qui- ,, ' am enc'<«'«B the low introductory price of
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I N'T PAY ONE PENNY
TILL THIS COURSE TURNS YOU INTO A
HUMAN COMPUTER!

Yes! Here at last is your chance to liberate the UNDISCOVERED BRILLIANCE inside
you...dazzle your friends and fellow workers with your ability to absorb facts like a
sponge, and remember them, almost word by word, years later...and do it all so quickly
and easily that you'll be astounded!

Power-learning is a trick! You can teach it to
yourself in as little as five short minutes a day!

Let me explain! I don't care whether you're nine
yeac old or ninety...man or woman...no matter
how poor your education may be today!

It makes no difference how badly you did in school
as a child...how difficult it is for you to concentrate
today...how poor your memory may be...how much
a prisoner you are of crippling mental habits...how
impossible it may stem to you today that YOU
could read an entire book in as little as half an hour
—that YOU could flash through business and finan-
cial problems that leave your friends stopped cold—
that YOU could hold an entire roomful of people
ABSOLUTELY SPELLBOUND BY THE POWER
OF YOUR IMAGINATION, YOUR UNDER-
STANDING, YOUR ABILITY TO TRANSMIT
THE SPOKEN WORD!

What's the secret? It's as simple as this—
I believe that you can perform every one of these

accomplishments—and more—far easier and faster
that you've ever dreamed—because of this one simple
fact:

I believe that your mind is working today at only
HALF of its true power—simply because no one has
ever shown you the right way to make every book,
every article, every subject you ever wish to learn
HALF-TEACH ITSELF!

Simply because no one has ever shown you the few
simple secrets of Speed Reading, for example, that arc
taught in almost every university in the country today
— and that have you flashing through the printed
page TWICE AS FAST as you can read today—with
absolute understanding of every word you read!

Simply because no one has ever shown you how to
take the mathematical problems you run up against
in business, finance, the stock market, installment buy-
ing, keeping down expenses in your home and office—
and feed those problems to your mind so clearly and
logically that they HALF-SOLVE themselves before
you even touch them!

YOURS FREE!
Harry Lorayne's great new $6.00 best-seller,
INSTANT MIND POWER. Yours to keep FREE,
even if you return the SPEED LEARNING
COURSE for every cent of your money back!

Yes. here's your chance to train your mind
—overnight—with the man who has the world's
most phenomenal memory—Harry Lorayne!
He'll show you how to simply reorganize the
way you feed facts, figures, names and faces
to your mind—to give you 10 to 20 times your
present memory! You'll remember dates, ad-
dresses, appointments—automatically! Never
forget a phone number til! you're ready to for-
get it! Burn new words into your memory at
a glance — build a college-graduate's vocab-
ulary . . . remember every card played at gin,
bridge, poker... recall exactly what you read,
what you hear, aay memo, any statement, any
meeting! ffo more embarrassment because
you can never forget names, faces, likes, dis-
likes, birthdays, anniversaries. You'll learn a
foreign language in record time, learn a com-
plex sales presentation word by word! No more
trouble with exams—your mind delivers dates,
facts, answers with pushbutton speed, com-
puter accuracy. No more "blank mind" when
you enter a conversation — srcat new per-
suasive power... because YOU arc THEMAN WHO KNOWS THE ANSWERS.

Here's now easy it is to get the FREE
BOOK:

Simply send hi with the enclosed No-Risk
Coupon, the full price of the SPEED LEARN-
ING COURSE today — $9-98. WE WILL
THEN AUTOMATICALLY SEND YOU
YOUR FREE COPY OF INSTANT MIND
POWER.

AND YOUR FULL MONEY-BACKGUARANTEE STILL HOLDS TRUE 100%.
Again, you try thb Coarse ENTIRELY AT
OUR RISK. If you are not delighted in every-
way simply return the course for every cent of
your money back at once, and keep your
FREE copy of INSTANT MIND POWER
anyway, as our gift!

Yes, Problem-solving is a trick! Speed-reading is a
trick! Concentration is a trick! Burning facts, figures,
even whole articles and books into your memory IS A
TRICK! Computer-like, brilliance can be MADE TO
ORDER—you don't have to be bom with it!

The real secret of coaxing TOP PERFORMANCE
out of your mind is as simple as tying your shoelace!
You can master it in five minutes a day—simply by
being shown the right learning techniques' Learning
techniques you probably never even dreamed existed!
Learning techniques so incredibly powerful that I'm
willing to prove them to you, in your own home, with-
out your risking a penny!

Here's how—

The very first hour after you pick up this book,
you nay marvel at your new ability to master facts!

AH I ask from you is this. Let me send you, at my
risk, one of the most fascinating home-learning courses
you have ever read. When it arrives set aside a few
minutes each day from the following weekend. Glance
through a few of its pages. Get ready to see for your-
self the incredible performance your mind can give
you overnight. ONCE YOU GIVE IT THE PROPER
MENTAL TOOLS TO WORK WITH!

What you are going to do in this very first weekend.
is this: You are going to make three simple tests with
your own mind, each one of which will take only
five minutes of your time! But each one of which will
show you such a thrilling spurt in your ability to
bring out the true power of your brain, that you may
actually catch your breath in astonishment!

Here they are! As simple as this—

Proof number one—skyrocket your reading speed
—in minutes!

First, turn to page 94. Read this page alone—noth-
ing more. Then, pick up any book you wish and read
one page in it. Time yourself—find out exactly how
long it took you to read that page, before you tried
out this simple trick:

Now, simply follow the instructions we give you to
take an ordinary pencil and place it between your
teeth! And NOW read another page of that same
book, following the one rule we give you! Time your-
self again!

AND THRILL TO THE SUDDEN BURST OF
SPEED THAT YOU HAVE LIBERATED IN YOUR
READING RATE, AS YOUR EYES BEGIN TO
FLASH OVER THAT PRINTED PAGE!

But this is only the beginning!

Proof number two—skyrocket your vocabulary
—in minutes!

Now turn lo page 135. Glance over the fascinating
word game you find on this and the following few
pages. Try this game for five minutes. See for yourself
how much FUN it is.

And then turn to page 139. Look over the list—
without ever seeing them before, ana without going to
the dictionary—of FIVE DIFFERENT FOUR-
SYLLABLE WORDS, THAT WOULD STUMP
MOST COLLEGE GRADUATES!, and watch the
excitement grow inside you as you find yourself reel-
ing off the exact meanings of those previously "im-
possible words-lUST AS EASILY AND QUICKLY
AS IF THEY WERE PRINTED ON A WALL /A'
FRONT OF YOU!

And this is still just the beginning! Because now you
turn to page 179—and you break mathematics wide
open!

Proof number three—skyrocket your power to
handle figures—in minutes!

All you do is this! Learn one secret on this page,
that you can master in five minutes! And then take
any math problem that's stumped yon before—in
business, mark-up, stock market, installment payments,
interest charges, keeping down household expenses—
and now do that problem again!

See for yourself that the answer to that problem
practically springs off the page at you! That errors
that plagued your figuring before now virtually dis-
appeared! That a whole new world of math-mastery
...business-mastery...financial mastery has now opened

up for you—all from one simple change in your work
habits that's so easy to do it's almost unbelievable!

Which fields do you want to shine in? Business!
Reading! Culture! Science! Social Leadership!

Think of it! From this moment on, in as little as
five short minutes a day, you begin applying these
wonder-working techniques of Power Learning to
every untrained corner of your mind! You begin break-
ing through mental barriers—mental limitations that
have been blocking your progress for years!

You begin tapping the buried powers of your mind!
Powers that you have glimpsed before in brief flashes
—now brought to the surface—strengthened with
simple formulas to double their potency—and placed
forever at your beck and call, ready to go to work for
you at the blink of an eyelash!

For example—

Do you want to develop "total concentration!"
Then turn to page 31...master one simple routine

...and thrill to your ability to get down to work in-
stantly— to absorb huge amounts of information
easily and swiftly—even-in a room fitted with half a
dozen howling children!

Do you want to develop a "tape recorder memory"
for the spoken word!

Then turn to page 72...read the four simple ques-
tions taught to you there...and see how those ques-
tions automatically rivet your attention to the other
person's words... keep-your mind from wandering...
lets you store up his thoughts as though they were
engraved on your memory—actually amaze him by
quoting, almost word for word, from conversations
you had with him months before!

Oo you want to develop the ability to nuke other
people "hang on your every word!"

Then turn to page 130...read every word...and
see how incredibly easy it is to overcome shyness and
uncertainty...to make your conversations sparkle...
to think instantly on your feet...reason logically...
build thought upon thought correctly and dramatically
...persuade others to your point-of view.._.rrand out
head and shoulder above the rest of the group, every
time you wish to make a point!

Yes! And do you want to develop the ability to zoom
ahead in the advancement tests, the promotion
tests that are your gateway to the big money!

Then get ready for the revelation of your life start-
ing on page 229! When you put this "Test Solver"
Action to work! When you're shown a five-minute
ritual, before you take a personality or advancement
test, that breaks that test wide open! That drains fear
and nervousness out of your body like magic! That
puts every fact you need right at the tips of your
fingers—ready to go to work for you at an instant's
notice—ready to give you promotion scores so high
that you move ahead faster than you have ever dreamed!

Designed To Sell for $50—Now Yours
For A Small Fraction Of That Price!

This amazing SPEED-LEARNING COURSE was
originally designed as a monthly correspondence pro-
gram—consisting of twelve separate sections. It was
designed to sell for $4 for each Section, or $48 plus
postage for the entire program.

Since this course is completely unique...and since
it allows you to accomplish feats of Learning Power
that no other course has ever even dared attempt
before...we believe it would be an exceptional bar-
gain at this $48 price.

However, since this original price would bar many
new people who desperately need 'his information, »'«r
have now removed the correspondence feature from
the course...taken all twelve sections, and put them
together in one handsome deluxe cloth bound volume,
not for the original S48, but for only S 938 complete.

But we do NOT ask you lo pay this amount until
you have proven its incredible result for yourself.
What we suggest instead, is this:

SEND NO MONEY NOW!
Just mail in the enclosed FREE TRIAL coupon to-

day! This wonder-working course will immediately be
sent to you without cost, obligation or pre-payment of
tiny krnd.

Try it for ten full days, entirely at onr risk. At the
end of that time, if (as we believe) you are completely
delighted, then send us the tow cost of only S9.98.

If. on the other hand, yon are disappointed in this
course in anv way—if ft does not live up to every one
of the claims we have made for it on this page—Then

EUGENE M. SCHWARTZ
For the past ten years. Gene Schwartz has

worked with some of the country's leading pio-
neers in deutro-learning, the modern science
of learning how to learn. As writer, editor or
publisher, he has been instrumental in bring-
ing to the American public books on Memory
Improvement, Executive Training Techniques,
High-Speed Learning. Creative Thinking.
Problem-Solving, Time Organization and many
more.

But why not take all these incredibly power-
ful learning breakthroughs—and pack them
into one great book—that can be used by any
man or woman to show overnight results in
their learning power—and earning power—
so startling chat they may literally take their
breath away!
This is the goal of this course! "The job was

too important to leave to someone else." Mr.
Schwartz says. "I couldn't rest until I did it
myself!"

simply return it to us. and owe nothing!
Gould anything be fairer? You have nothing to Jose.

But you have an incredible memory—a memory so
powerful it may be hard for you to conceive of it to-
day—to gain. Whv not send in the No-Risk Coupon—
TODAY.
I MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! 1

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED
DeptPA-6A
113 fifth Ave., New York, N.Y, 10003

Gentlemen: Please rush me your revolutionary
new course. SPEED LEARNING, not for the
originally planned $48, but for only 59.98 com-
plete. I am enclosing no money at this time.

I understand that I may prove every claim you
have made before I pay a penny. I will use the
course at your risk for 10 days. If I am com-
pletely satisfied at the end of that time," I will
send you 59.98, the cost of the course, plus
postage and handling charges. Or. if I am dis-
satisfied in any way. I-will simply return the
Course to you. and owe nothing!

Name
(PLEASE PKN'T)

Address

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED • 119 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10003

Slate Zip
D CHECK HERE JF YOU WANT YOUR

FREE COPY OF "INSTANT MIND POWER."
This S6 best-seller b your FREE if vou enclose
the full 59.98 at this time. Yours to keep FREE
even if you return The Speed Learning Course
for money back.

Fj Information. Incorporated 1969
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Now, a blunt prom
ise by an em

inent derm
atologist:

Every cell of your face has
a "clock" in it! Here's how

 to
wind those clocks backw

ards!
Revealed by an em

inent derm
atologist (see his word-by-word 

statem
ent

below
): How, w

ith the proper scientific instruction, you can literally stop
the biological "clocks" in your skin

... actually look ten to tw
enty years

younger than your real age ... 
erase w

rinkles, blem
ishes and coarseness ...

and do it all using nothing m
ore than such sim

pte ingredients as w
ater, soap,

I (especially) salt.'
have people guess you're ten years older 

than you
really arc.)

H
ow

 lo banish blocked pores and blackhe»ds-/or
good.

The 
N

um
ber O

ne R
ule for protecting yo.ir 

face
against all the hazards of the environm

ent. Follow
it faithfully 

(see 
page 36), 

and 
w

hen your 
frw

nds
look 

as 
old 

as 
M

ethuselah, 
you'll 

hardly 
have

chanted at all.

Indisputable Proof That It W
ould Take A

Century For Your Face Te Look DM, If
You Didn't Abuse It Like This...

H
ow

 to 
"quick-clean" your 

face, 
so thoroughly,

and so fast, that you take years on it, rather than
put them

 on.
Invisible 

sources 
of 

skin 
inflam

m
ations 

and 
al-

lergies, that m
ay be ruining your com

plexion 
right

now
. In other w

ords, how
 to practice m

odern acne
therapy, right In your ow

n hom
e.

W
hy you m

ay never have to spend a cent on com
-

m
ercial 

face-care products again. For tw
o reasons:

B
ecause m

ost of Ihcm
 arc actually harm

ful to your
skin (see list on page 67). A

nd because none oj them
could ever do as m

uch for that skin a* the alm
ost-

costless preparations given to you on page 71.
For exam

ple, the best daytim
e base in the w

orld
(and 

you should 
w

ear it every m
inute of every day,

to keep the youth-force sealed in your skin) costs
only *4* for a six-m

onth supply. A
nd the best night

cream
 you can buy costs slightly m

ore-aboui 91 < for
a six-m

onth supply.
A

nd the best 
face m

ask in the w
orld costs 9^ a

treatm
ent.

A
nd the best skin freshener probably costs a penny

a day.
And not one ol them

 contains a single ingredient
thai w

ill unknow
ingly age your face, or dry out your

lace, or irritate your face. All they do it pull the filth
out of 

that /ace, at the sam
e tim

e they seal In the
youth.But W

hat About The Old Skin That's
Marring Your Face Right Now? What Do

You Do About It? THIS-
H

ere, on page 72, is (in our opinion al least) the
really startling breakthrough 

in facial care in this
generation 

It 
is called, 

"Skin 
Thinning". 

It 
takes

about tw
o m

inutes of your tim
e a w

eek, and it costs
about 

3* a treatm
ent. It's basic ingredient 

is salt.
Plain 

ordinary 
table salt. But 

used 
In such a w

ay
that It alm

ost 
Instantly 

cuts dow
n 

w
rinkles, 

upens
clotted 

fores. 
H

elps 
prevail age spots and 

whitf-
heads. M

ay actually have your husband cooing w
ltn

delight the very first day you use It.
A

nd there's still m
ore-m

uch m
ore-like this:

H
ow

 the w
rong vitam

ins can poison your skin. A
nd

the right vitam
in therapy cause spectacular changes

overnight. (See page 108.)
H

ow
 dry, scaly skin can often be elim

inated by a
sim

ple change in your diet. (Sec page 107.)
The "Y

oung-Face Style ol Life". O
r how

 to erase
ten years from

 the look of your skin, sim
ply by ad-

justing 
the 

w
ay 

you 
w

ork, 
play 

and 
sleep. 

(Sec
page 112.)

H
ow

 your skin can w
arn you of the insidious de-

velopm
ent 

of diseases of 
the heart, circulatory sys-

tem, 
lungs, blood, thyroid, pancreas, sex glands, liver,

kidneys and m
uch m

ore, alt by sim
ply 

know
ing how

to read the danger signals it sends out. (See page 105.)
Tw

o 
easy 

solutions to 
hand 

and 
nail problem

s.
(Sec page 140.)

H
ow

 to save your hair. W
hy you m

ust not over-
brush it. The one overlooked cause of 99 per cent ol
all severe hair dam

age. A
 sim

ple im
m

ediate test that
tells you, for sure, the rate of 

hair 
loss. W

hy the
w

rong 
use 

of 
rliam

lns 
m

ay 
be causing 

that 
loss.

M
edical m

ethods (your husband w
ill bless you w

hen

This is, quite frankly, a vital m
essage about w

hat
is 

perhap*. the 
m

ost 
revolutionary 

hom
c-m

edicai-
luide ever published on facial care , . . facial beauty
. . . renew

ed facial youth, Its results are «o spectacu-
lar, 

its docum
entation 

is so overw
helm

ing, and 
Us

m
ethods are so vital to your future life that w

e m
ust

repeat, in lull, tw
o m

ore 
quotes from

 
its opening

pages:
"A

s 
a m

atter of fact, w
e have only recently ac-

quired the ability to really do som
ething about the

m
ore serious changes in appearance that 

accom
pany

aging ...
"In the past, the average person stood very little

chance of being able to look younger. W
ithout w

ealth
or the right 

genes, there w
as very little hope. The

<i>renl of m
odern skin care has changed all this. N

ow
it is no longer necessary to pam

per yourself 
or be

born w
ith good skin. The idle rich no longer have

any advantage . .. the genes you inherit arc no longer
a lim

iting factor, because w
e can now

 com
pensate for

even delicate, age-prone skin . . . Thanks to m
odern

research, w
e now

 know
 w

hat causes m
any of the un-

attractive problem
s 

that appear 
w

ith age. W
ith this

kind 
of know

ledge, w
e have been abte to 

develop
m

ethods that are effective in com
batting 

or solving
these problem

s.
"The practical 

application 
of these m

ethods can
produce spectacular results. A

 person C
an easily look

ten to tw
enty years younger than his or her actual

aae. and this can be achieved 
w

ith a m
inim

um
 of

cSort. M
y ow

n interest in this subject w
as first stim

u-
lated by an em

inent derm
atologist w

ho w
as one of

m
y first teachers. H

e w
as not only an early advocate

of these new
 m

ethods, but he practiced them
 him

self.
The results w

ere truly im
pressive. A

t alm
ost eighty

years of age, he appeared to be in his early fifties.

This, TN«. Is Tht SUrtlfcf New Premise
„ 

Ttat Lies light At Yeur Fi«|ertip«! And
Hart An Tbt Dftcw

riw
 That Are

Going Te Give It Te You!
For exam

ple—
A

ge U no longer a barrier to a flaw
less com

plexion,
because 

Ike 
outer 

layer 
oj 

your 
skin 

never 
slops

trow
ing! A

nd. if you learn the right w
ay to utilize

that 
grow

th, you m
ay actually 

reverse the dreaded
aging process, and grow

 younger-looking, not older.
The 

ultim
ate 

m
oisturiter! H

ow
 

it can 
elim

inate
m

oisture loss instantly, and actually repair the rav-
ages caused by years of facial dryness.

The three Insidious 
structural 

changes that create
"old" 

skin, and how
 to slop each at its source.

For exam
ple, m

aster this sim
ple technique of pro-

tecting the all-im
portant "inner layer 

of skin from
dam

age, and you 
will never need the services ol a

plastic surgeon,
H

ow
 your 

kitchen stove can m
ake you look old,

old, old-unJ«y you learn how
 lo use it-like this.

H
ow

 certain household aids 
(that you use every

day) actually poison your skin. G
et rid o! them

—
now

.
H

ow
 to keep the sun from

 turning your face into
a w

rinkled prune.
H

ow
 to protect 

your skin against 
air 

pollution.
(O

therw
ise, if you live in a big city, be prepared 

to

ABO
UT THE AUTHO

R
B

ED
FO

R
D

 
SH

ELM
IK

E, 
IK

. 
graduated

from
 

the 
U

niversity 
of 

Chicago 
School of

M
edicine. H

e is a form
er staff m

em
ber of the

A
m

erican H
ospital in Paris and the C

olum
bia-

Presbyterian H
ospital in N

ew
 Y

ork. D
r. Shel-

m
ire is a diplom

ate of the A
m

erican Board
of D

erm
atology, a m

em
ber of the A

m
erican

A
cadem

y of D
erm

atology, and currently A
s-

sistant Professor of D
erm

atology at the South-
w

estern 
M

edical School of the U
niversity of

Texas. The 
author of m

any articles on skin
^

 
physiology and therapy, he lives and practices
m

edicine in D
allas, Texas.

you show
 them

 to him
) ol really 

conipen*at!ng 
tor

that ugly loss.

And Much Much More. At Last AH You Need
Te Never Look Yeur Age Again!

AND WE PROVE IT TO YOU
WITHOUT YOUR RISKING A PENNY!

R
em

em
ber! G

ood skin care is one of 
today's best

PLUS THESE THREE TW
ILLING

BONUS SECTIONS!
Break through all that m

isinform
ation and

hocus-pocus surrounding the use of such ridic-
ulously 

high-priced 
cosm

etic 
n'Jillves 

as:
roya? 

jelly, 
placenta, 

horm
ones, 

cucum
ber,

proteins, 
seaw

eed 
and 

all 
those 

countless
other 

"m
iracle 

ingredients" that 
are sim

ply
causing 

you 
to 

squander 
your 

hard-earned
dollars!

C
orrect structural changes Jhat cause visible

skin problem
s, prevent cellular build-up, dry,

scaly patches, blackheads and blocked pores—
forever-all 

w
ilhout 

resorting to the services
of a professional!

Learn 
the 

hidden 
dangers 

of 
sunlam

ps,
crash-dieting, hot com

bs and curlers, bleach
cream

s, siliconc injections!

baritalns:. . . nothing else gives you such a high return
lor such a sm

all Investm
ent! B

ut, Y
O

U
 M

U
ST BE-

G
IN

 
N

O
W

! The effects of a Inng lifetim
e of nejilect

and 
abuse 

can 
N

EV
ER 

B
E C

O
M

PLETELY
 

R
E-

V
ER

SED
! Y

ou ow
e it lo yourself-and to that special

m
an 

in your 
llfe-to 

return 
the No-Klsk 

C
oupan-

TO
U

A Yl

r —
 M

AIL N
O

 RISK CO
UPO

N TODAY 
1

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Deet. 5305
13490 N.W. 45th A*e., ORI Lock-, fla. 33059

G
entlem

cn: Please rush m
e a cony of TH

E
A

R
T O

F 
LO

O
K

IN
G

 
Y

O
U

N
G

ER
, f*O

IO
I,

by B
edford Shelm

lrc, Jr., M
.D

.! I understand
the book is m

ine for only S6.W
 com

plete. I
m

ay exam
ine it a lull 30 days at your risk or

m
oney back.

IM
PROVEM

ENT BOOKS CO., oiit.«
05l  m»o N.W. 45*AW

., ON udu, norMa m
s»

Enclosed is check or M
,O

. for S
Y

O
U M

A
Y C

H
A

R
G

E M
Y

:
O

 M
A

ST
E

R
C

H
A

R
G

E
Q

 B
A

N
K

A
M

E
R

IC
A

R
D

Acc't #_
Inter B

ank #
(Find above

- your nam
e)

Expiration date of m
y c-rd-

N
A

M
E

A
D

D
R

ESS
Please print

C
ITY

STA
TE

ZIP

Warning-, The Surgeon General Has Determined
Thai Cigareue Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health,

(Florid* rvftidunu pleM
C add *** w
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^
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Actual
III* el
loth

Manikin
•"by .4"

Each Set
Contains

lOONamtd
Parti!

with this great friend-making offer

-^o/HPim sm or ANMOHKAL

^^^^t^^F ^BaV ̂ F^Baaal̂ â *̂ B^Baaî Hâ BaaVf̂ BBî BBF^BiWBaB^Baaf ̂ B^ r̂

These Manikins—One Male, One Female—Show
Virtually Every Bone, Muscle, Organ and Nerve

IN NATURAL COLORS!
VTou can keep healthier — by under- by seep. Hinged cutouts (all in natural

-*• standing how the parts of your colors)

/̂- ' *•

body function —and knowing where
they are located!

In these two folding "manikins" you
can learn the anatomical structure of
your body at a glance. Fold aside the
"skin" of the manikin, and all the body's

^innermost structures are revealed step

are folded back one by one,
showing you exactly how all the organs
look and fit into the body.
BOTH manikins an FREE — yours to
keep even if you return the NEW MOD-
ERN HOME PHYSICIAN after Trial!

'.1111
896 BIG

Indispensable Reference Book for Your Family's Health
... for Emergencies... for Recognizing anil Preventing Illness!

—^"VVER a million copies of this great
^-^ home "doctor-book" are pro-
tecting the health of American fam-
ilies. Now this NEW MODERN
HOME PHYSICIAN - enlarged,
up-to-date, brought abreast of all
the newest medical discoveries—is
ready! The new Salk Polio Vaccine
—all the new Wonder Drugs—new
facts about Allergies—new findings
on Tobacco and Cancer—new meth-
ods of Baby and Child Care—new
help for older folks — new facts
about Mental Conditions, and much
more, are now included!
What To Do When a Bone Is Broken!
When Your Child Comes Home Sick!

- When Someone Is Burned! When
Heart Attack or Shock Occurs!
This is the book that may save

your life or the life of someone dear
to you. It explains what to do when
illness or accident strikes — while
waiting for the doctor —or when
upset or worried by minor everyday
ailments. And it shows what to do
in 930 graphic pictures! One quick
reference to the information in the
Wew Modern Home Physician may
actually make the difference, in an

emergency, between life and death!
How to KM? Well!

This big 896-page volume covers
subjects from A to Z—from birth
through childhood, adolescence,
marriage, child-bearing and on
through the advanced years. Though
not designed to do away with all
need for the doctor, it will give you
full information about your body,
its needs and care so you and your
family will be in better health more
of the time. It explains all common
diseases—how to avoid or recognize
them: Nervous Disorders, Indiges-
tion, Diseases of Joints, Backaches,
Headaches, Foot Troubles, Eye and
Ear Conditions, etc. At the right is
just a partial listing of the vast con-
tents of this book!

Send NO Money—Rush Coupon
for Amazing 6 Months on Approval!

Check this huge volume for guid-
ance on your every health problem
Use on approval for full 6 Months'
If you don't find it most valuable
doctor book ever, there is no cost.
Otherwise, bargain price is only
$6.95 plus few cents shipping in easy
installments. Rush No-Risk FREE
Gift Coupon Now.

m Send NO Money! Mail Amazing •••»••»»•
6-ft|onfh-Trie! FREE Gift Coupon TODAY

NATIONAL COUNSELING SERVICE
2554 Greenland Building, Miami, Florida 33054

on approval
or OBlv

54922. which

. After 10 days F R E use
Months as complete payment,

""» return

Name-
(Please Print)

Address-

City- -Slate- -Zip-

D
CHECK HEM to see the beautiful Thumb-Notched
De Luxe Edition, 52403, only $2. extra. Same terms.

D SAVE MORE!
Check box and
send only $6.95
with this cou-
pon and we pay
all shipping
charges. Same
return privilege
and r e f u n d
guaranteed.

Includes Latest Information on
All the New Medical Advances...

Salk Polio Vaccine... New
Wonder Drugs... Allergies, etc.

Abrasions
Abscess
Acidity
Acidosis
Acne
Adenoids
Addison's

Disease
Adhesions
Age Changes
Alcoholism
Allergies
Anemia
Angina Pectoris
Apoplexy
Appendicitis
Arteriosclerosis
Arthritis
Asthma
Astigmatism
Athlete's Foot
Atrophy
Baldness
Backache
Bed Sores
Biliousness
Bites
Bladder Trouble
Bleeding
Blood Pressure
Boils
Bronchitis
Burns
Cancer
Cataracts
Change of Life
Chapping
Chicken Pox
Choking
Colds
Colic
Color Blindness
Constipation
Consumption
Convulsions
Cramps
Croup
Delusions
Diabetes
Diarrhea
Diet
Digestion
Oiptheria
Dislocations
Drowning
Drug Habit
Dysentery
Eczema

Epilepsy
Eye Disease
Fainting
Fevers
Flat Feet
Gall Stones
Gastric Ulcer
Gonorrhea
Gout
Hay Fever
Headache
Heartburn
Heart Disease
Hemorrhage
Hernia
Hiccough
Hives
Hyperacidity
Hysteria
Impotence
Infantile

Paralysis
Infections
Influenza
Insomnia
Itching
Jaundice
Kidney Trouble
Lameness
Llvsr Trouble
Lockjaw
Lumbago
Malaria
Mistoids
Measles
Meningitis
Menstruation
Mumps
Myelitis
Nausea
Nervous

Breakdown
Neuralgia
Neuritis
Neurosis
Numbness
Nursing
Obsessions
Overweight

Use Book 6 Months
at Our Risk .

Paget's Disease
Palpitation
Palsy
Paralysis
Paranoia
Peptic Ulcer
Peritonitis
Phobia
Piles
Pleurisy
Pneumonia
Poisons
Pregnancy
Prickly Heat
Prostate
Psoriasis
Psychosis
Pyorrhea
Rash

Stopping choking by
removing o foreign
body from the mouth

MODERN-HOMEPHYSICIAN
[ Edited by
I VICTOR

ROBINSON
M.D.

$ million *ccriemsoccur tniy jti,
tnc ho** - 01*1
30,000 t» t« l !Couittlisi ttrloui
illMsus niMM
b* cw«M in tint

U*
thit book c»« in
ttMtljrpnwM*

Rickets
Ringworm
Scarlet Fever
Scabies
Sciatica
Shock
Sinus
Skin Trouble
Smallpox
Spasms
Speech Defect
Tobacco and

Lung Cancer,
Tonsilitis,

etc., etc.

LWSPAPLRl

Check box in coupon for free trial of
thit Deluxe Edition, THUMB NOTCHED
for quick reference Only *2 extra.

NATIONAL COUNSELING SERVICE2554 Greenland BuIMiag, Miami, Florida 33054

:WSPAPI:RI
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Auxiliary
To Hear Slate
Of New Officers

ficers "-win be given ty" Ms. XI*
vin Rfvtta. ' . ' .*

Refrcibmati win b* aetved

station by the nominat-
ing committee of the first slate
of candidates lor new officers
lor the coming year will be lea-r
tared at the meeting of the
Auxiliary to the Jewish War
Veterans, Oaoodaga Post 131, at
8:30 p.m. Monday in post head-
quarters, 20M E. Genesee St.
Mrs. B. Cyril Luke will preside.

Mrs, Charles P. Ben heads the
committee assisted by Mrs. Law-
rence Greenhouse, Mrs. Harry
Joe,, Mrs. llelvin Rivkin, Mrs.
Harold Glinsky, Mrs. Morton
Hurwitz and Mrs. Hyman Miller.
A report on the installation din-
ner in April after election of of-

pervision erf Mrs. Robert Shap-
ero, hospitality chairman.

V* * * "

GA3OIA FBI PLTDGJC :
•

Miss Dale Feudtner of Sad-
dl» River, N. J. Ireshman in
the College of Liberal Arts at
Syracuse University, has af-
filiated with Gamma Phi Beta
Sorority. She lives in Mount
Olympus Dormitory oa tht
campus.

UNSIGHTLY
HAIR REMOVED

Permanently by ElcctrolysU
or Short Wave

DORIS BROUNSTEIN
512 Paramount 2*6355
Theatre BIdr. XT*, n-itu

PUOKJC* ««W* *•. _* * * t r *

Our telephone order board
NEVER CLOSES! Call any
time, day or night, Sundays
and holidays. Use your charge
account or order C.O D.

Wash Away Blackheads!

•TRY TBffi

Space ^to
IT'S AMAZING, the way you

can make a wall space work
for you. And here's a fine ex*

SPADEA'S AMERICAN

DESIGNER PATTERN

By PAUIJNE GRAVES
ample. The beauty of the idea
is that this was all added alter
the house was built*

Focal point is, of course, trie
couch which was centered in th»
wall space. A deep cabinet on
one side offers plenty of con-
cealed storage for the items you
have to have, but which do not
make a neat appearance. And
the top doubles as a very handy
end table, convenient for books
and magazines. *

At the other end Is a lower
cabinet, but this has open
shelves for books, and It la
rounded, so that those walking
by, from the door, will not acci-
dentally run Into any sharp
edges. V/Ith a 3amp and a heap
of pillows, it's a wonderful
corner for reading or study.

Most unusual feature of the
wall, however, is the shelf

treatment. Note that it extends
only to door height, instead of
going up to the ceiling, and the
outside edge, top and sides, has
a wide molding, which" gives the
effect of an outsize shadow box.
As such it is a complete entity.
Although it appears to be an
architectural feature, it could
be added easily to any room.

For daytime use, the couch
Is convenient for lounging, but 5
at night, because it is a twin
bed size, it Is used for sleeping.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Helena
Medicated

ubinstein's new

HAPPINESS
__-. •,.*.*-<••• wUustad
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Your Invitation

\
'^

1301

THE CAPE, one of the most
talked-about fashions in many a
season, is undoubtedly the most
likely covering for spring, and
this reversible one by Philip
Mangone with its controlled
lines has a versatility that will
give it plenty o! wear. Shaped
over the shoulders with a simple
roll collar and arm slits, it can
be worn on either side so that
you can convert many dresses
into ensembles.

Choose a wool, line it and face
the collar with a print or a polka
dot and make a dress in the
same fabric. -For dressier times.
ottoman with taffeta is a good
suggestion. Velveteen or lining
in a contrasting color, if not in
print, is another idea. Any one
of these in any one of the three
lengths will be simple to do, in
fact you may well want to make
it in several versions for" the
easy-to-Mow pattern with its
hand cut custom, fit, accurate
perforations and retail-sizing
cuts se\ving time in half. From
this chart select the one size
for you,
SEES BUST HIPS

5m aJ!
(10-12) 34 -35 35 -3«lnchea

Medium *
(M-1W 3614-33 . 37V4-39 Inches

Larse
(18-20) 4 0 - 4 2 , 41 -43lnchei
The small size (10-12) requires

6U yards of 54 inch material for
Jong cape. To order Pattern No.
1301, state size, enclose $1.00.
Address American Designer Pat-
terns, Box 535, G.P.O. Dept,

S-21, New York 1, N.Y. If paid
by check add

On the Following Business Machines

IBM Key-Punch
Plus Computing Machines

Burroughs Calculator
Comotometcr

To determine your aptitude for interesting office
positions paying top salaries, for more informa- ^
tion, free literature, or appointment for two free ^
lessons, please phone—write—or visit

HELENA RUBIKSTEIS?
whoso studies in medicino
led her to specialize in
correcting disturbed skins,
now shows you how to
conquer oily, plugged skin
problems. Your skin wiH
become clearer before
your very eyes after CMf 4 *

15-minuta treatment! la
two weeks1 time black-

heads, coarse pores, clogging oiliness will give way to
smoother, mat, even-textured complexion that's your dream,

f

Here are the 3 simple medically tested steps:
•

1. 'Sferile'-Cleanse with Deep Cleanser.
2. Help heal and clear with Medicated Beauty Mask.
3. Tighten pores with Water lily" Skin Lotion,

Start tonight to prove for yourself what clinical tests have
proven-HEUSA RUBINSTEIN'S MEDICATED BEAUTT TREAT-
IIEXT can give you clear, lovely skin. And HEIENA
RUBINSTEIN guarantees thrilling results when you use these
products as directed—with complete satisfaction or your
money back 4 weeks1 supply only 3.95 plus tax*

cosmetics, DEY'S *treet floor

"Of Modern Business Machines"
214 E. FAYETTE ST. SYRACUSE, 2, N. Y.

3-0376

DEY BROS.
*

Please send me.
K-l 2/24/57

Helena Rubinstein Medicated Beauty
Treatments at 3.95 each plas federal tat*

i Charge [J Check or Money Order
Name. . ., :
Addres:

im&
I.. . (plean Icdodt ooft of poittgv nd iut« Ui where

Mrs. Belts Shows
Pictures of Europe

Colored slides and a number
ol waier colors oz her t r i p
through Europe last summer
were shown by Mrs. Fred Betts
at a meeting of the Syracuse
Printmakers Sunday evening in
her home, 220 Crossett St

The Printmakers rotary exhi-
bition is on view in Canajoharie
this week and the following two
weeks at the New Yoric State
Teachers College in Cortland.
The March meeting will take

OPEN DAILY AT 9:15!

w^new,$eaion^
f'V^Vr^iiiiir KtlUi4-'rf^>>firl->^i*ftj4!>*ilMm!iii>»TiVA::iii14Vi:

tnenew:ffotferv
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OPEN MONDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

HALF THE
HAIR STORY.*.

Our Clairol speciclists will match
or brighten your natural hair
color—or, create a vibrant,

glamorous NEW color
just for you. With Cloirol's*

V

conditioning action, your hair
glows to satiny luster cs it

Is bathed m natural
looking color!

v.

regularly $13 now..*8.50
SAVE 6.SO OB our
Cold WaT« Permanent

*

regularly^$20 now,,*,9.50
SAVE 10.50 on our
Cold W*T» Permanent

now.
SAVE 12.50 on our
Cold Wave Permanent

*MISS CLAIROL
HAIR COLOR BATH

tTooftf Too firm! $1 -To Lw« 0«iy Fif WRfronf «otog On A DM!
' * *' ' . - * »

Yours For Only $1
Think of it! Men and women
^all ages report astonishing

weight losses—without a reducing
diet of any kind... without the
slightest discomfort or hunger
... \VITHOUT GIVING UP A
SINGLE ONE OF THE FOODS

- T

- irs, filbert Noble, 214 Boulder
, Solvay, March 16.

i
ti •

5alo» 3rd Floor. Yon may it* your ch*rf« Account T.lepbon. 74-2711 I

This product is a true medical
drug. It actually produces won-
derful changes inside your body,
that make reducing automatic *. -
that completely eliminate will
power... that completely elimin-
ate heart-breaking diets from re-
ducing! Reducing becomes so
easy, so automatic, so'painless
that there is almost no chance of
your idling to lose weight—even
if you continue to snack on the
pies, cakes and chocolates that
you love today!

Does this souzid impossible—
too good to be true? Then read
these amazing medical facts!

Now! Lose Ugly Fat
Without Going On A Diet!

Here is the background of this
fimazing drug. Here is the al-
tnosMncredible story of its de-
velopment—after twenty-seven
years of medical research!

For years, doctors have known
that certain drugs—dangerous
drugs—would make reducing so
easy, so automatic, so inevitable
that almost ANYONE could lose
height! These drugs were called
|Ephedrine and Benzedrine.They
•were fantastically effective—pa-
Tiehts who took them lost weight
like ice melts on a hot summer
day!

But these drugs were TOO
powerful! They tortured too
niany patients with dozens of
dangerous side effects! They were
too dangerous for thousands of
men and women to even try. So
doctors began to dream of c sinr?
tiar drug—that tcould give them
}he same Reducing Miracle—but
when simply taken as directed
WOULD HAVE ABSO-
LUTELY XONE OF THE
DANGER!

A fantasfic dream? Yes? But
twenty-seven years of grinding
jiesearch made it a realityJ

* Think of it! In the very first
month of this year, two- noted
doctors--'researchers connected
with one of the largest hospitals
In the world—performed o re*
during test that most doctors
wouldn't have believed six months
ego! These two doctors based
their tests on a tiny pink pill—as
easy and pleasant to take as an
aspirin ~that started to work a
reducing miracle inside your body
in as little as thirty seconds!
These doctors gave these pills to
patient after patient And — for
perhaps the first time in the his-
tory of reducing*—these patients
were not put on any diet whatso-
ever! They could eat anything
they tccnted! They were not told
to cut out a single one of the foods
they love!
^But—when these pills were

ftimply taken as directed—one
before each meal—they produced
a tinyt harmless, miraculous
change within their bodiff! Sud*
denly each of these patients lost
the overwhelming urge to stuff
themselves—exactly as they had
done with Ephedrine and Benze-
drine! Suddenly each of these
patients felt too well, too- full of
vitality to want to over-eat—ex-
actly as they had done with Ephe-
drine and Benzedrine!

In one fantastic change, all
question of will power and suffer-
ing and self-denial was taken out
cf reducing! Patient after patient
flte the same delicious foods that
they had always loved! They en-
joyed them just as much! But this
'time. THEY STOPPED HALF-
WAY THROUGH! They could
eat no more! They laid down
jtheir knives and forks completely
"satisfied! And the fct drained
cway so quickly that their friends
gasped in astonishment!

Do You Want To Lose
Weight Like This-
Without Giving Up

The Foods You Love!
Yes! Men and women who had

actually failed time and time
again to reduce—saw 10,12 and
«ven 15 pounds melt away from
'their bodies—while they were ac-
tually eating three delicious meals
a dav! While they were feasting
on urolith-watering steaks, thick,
juicy slices of roast beef, potatoes,

MEDICAL PROOF!

*"* '•" • ' 'v fj j f . . ,m^f ^»
Vj.J*vi-**X'i-.vivi.^*"fc:oi*

O» <Jt fh» most thrilKa* -Scientific
Detectiw Stori» you haw ever read! For
yeais, doctor* have known that thtr* it

\orJy or.e gzu*r. *:;* end pfrrisr.fr.: ttfy to
fait UTighl/ And that is to put Ic&s calo-
rie* into your body than your body buna
up. But for years the only uxzy lor tht
cotr&s* wan end teaman to accomplish
this foolproof reducing — was to so on a
htart-brtaking. torttxouf. medical dift!

That tiraply would not work for tail-
lions of men and uornen! They could
stand tl» diet lor a f«* short days —
perhaps a week. And then the »lf-denial
would t» too muchl Their will power
wouM snap! Th*y would begin to eat and
eat a train — even more than before! Th*y
would bejia to itua" thezaselves araia with
th» foods they loved! And the fat would
flow tec* cgsin — htcvitr end uglifr

than ever before!
Something was desperately needed!

Som* aid - ., som* crutch — no matter
how weak —that would help re-inforce
your own Will Power... that would help
you cur doum on th^ torture of this diot!
And out of this need were bom th« Re-
ducing Aids —tb* "swell-up pills." the
so called "appetite-depressants." the
"fat-flashers'" that you may have tried
yourself!

These pills were only diet aids! They
would never work without the aid of a
prescribed diet. They were a definite step
forward. Until the very first month of tha

, they were t*» oaly
3*ou had to fight tbo oE ovex*

Bat — at czacfiy tho sani» tun* that
>*pu ve» stry^glin^ to loo* vfei^ht — a
silen: revolution tcxa foAiny p&« m dix>
tor*" o^c« all over America! White you
wcr» limpicff alory: — only achievui^ per*
ftal resulti with these Reducing Aids —
doctort dt over America icert htlpir.f
'patier.lt lose up to 33 pounds — lately*
painlessly, cutomctically, with tht cid of
0, fabulous mtdienl formula!

You may have heard whisper* .cbout
this formuu — reports that seemed too
good to bo true! You cuty have had «
fnead who paid $25 to £50 to a reducing
sprcUlist — and told you about thb rnii*
Acle that took place icsid* her bodyl

You may hav* twen one of th»
tounded patients who took these tiny
duciag pills in one of th« most fabulout
tests in reducing history — lahtn tuv
leading tpcciclistt PROVED that theft
pills eliminated diets from reducingf
When they proved that these ptlb moat
reducing AUTOMATIC!

The barrier had been crossed! The
saroo exact formula has now been re-
leased to you — to try without risking *
penny! There are no diets — no foods to
cut out with this druj;! Try it entirely «t
our riik! It must give you the same fan-
tastic results as reoorted by these doc-

full money bpck! Acttors — or
TODAY!

your

ed ihttt mtdiccl ctxc historic* of i
credible weight bssfs — whtrt eccry other
xxihod had completely fciledt

Mr. F. Z. Sr., of New York — WITH-
OUT GOING 0<V A DIET OF ANY
KMD-WITHOUT CUTTING OUT A
SINGLE OXE OF THB FOODS HE
LOVED. Mr.' Z. »Alch«l fifteea pounds
xnclt away inox ha bodyl

J. T.. Nepa. Calif. *- WITH-
OUT GOIKG OiV A DIET OF ANY
KIND—WITHOUT CUTTING OUT A
SIXGLE OXE OF THE FOODS SHE
LOVED—thb woman lo*t twelv* pounds
*> quickly she- could hardly believeAnd " . . .__ she never experienced a single
moment of banger — never experienced
the slightest discomfort of any kind I
_ Mr.T. O, w* 74 of NW Y«xV Ot» —
jVtt Aout going on a diet — without 'giv-
ing up the food* he lovtd thb man lost
<en pounds of ugly, deadly fat And he
bad tried dozeta of reducing aids before
without the slightest success!

Mrs, P. C of Long Wand , N. Y, A 34-
year-old housewife, who had given up all
hope of ever rcdodn, because it was

bread and butter—they were los-
ing inch after inch from around
their waistlines, their thighs, their
hips—their entire bodies! Clothes
they had discarded years before
began to come out of closets and
attics! Men and women both—
they began to notice a new young
look to their'chins and faces that
they'd thought they'd lost forever.

Yes, without the slightest dis*
comfort, these men and women
had turned their weight clock
back 5,10 and even 15 years! And
they felt no compulsion to ever
stuff themselves again. Their
slim, trim figures were just be-
ginning! They could continue to
keep their weight exactly as they
wanted it for as long as they lived!
Because from now on, for the rest
of their lives they had an active
REDUCING DRUG that would
actually help kee% that ugly (at
from forming on their bodies
again.

SPECIAL SALE!
WAS$3-NOW

ture, guesswork or exaggeration,
IT IS ESTABLISHED MEDI-
CAL FACTI Your own doctor
can confirm these statements.
The principles behind this amaz-
ing treatment have been praised
by leading medical journals all
over the world. This drug was
proven over 85% EFFECTIVE
in one of the most dramatic test*
in. medical history! It will work
for YOU!

To get B the full benefits from
this amazing drug, you take only
three pills a day — one before
each meal When this product
was first sold through regular
retail channels, thousands of men
and women paid S3f $5, and $7!

But, if you act today*— for
this advertisement on/y— you
may try the 10-day trial size—*
30 pills— FOR ONLY $7— a
saving of $2.00 over the regular
retail price! Or if you wish to try
the 20-day size, it is yours for
only $1.98—0 saving of $3.00
over the regular retail price! Or,
if you wish to try the economy
30-day size — entirely at our risk
— it is yours for only $2.98 — A
SAVING OF FOUR FULL
DOLLARS over the regular re-
tail price!

Remember— this is less than
ONE-THIRD the price that
other, less-effective reducing
products would cast you! And
this amazing NO-DI-ET Reducer
must give you the results you
have always dreamed of, or your
full money back!

But this is absolutely the last
time we can offer these pills to
you at this amazing low price!
This advertisement will not be
repeated! You most act TODAY!

-SPECIAL SALE COUPON-ONLY $1. -|
NORTH AMERICAN STEVENS CORP., Orpt. H-7t |
132 WEST 21 STREET, NEW YORK 11. N.T. |
Yes. I want to try ytmr'niiracuans DC** NO-D1-ET Redocw entirely it yoor I
ride! I tmdetitaixl that this fantastic new rtduoer will help roe lose ugly f«t — I
without goirtf on a diet of any kind! I am enclosing only tfw lew introductory

* « • • * * _ ~ ^ r ~ . _ ~ _ _ : l v _ _• . 1—•. - - > - - - - - * J T ^^1^ .̂ ___ _

AND YOU TRY IT FOR
TEN FULL DAYS ENTIRELY
AT OUR RISK! Yes, and now
this same Miracle Reducing Drug
is yours to try in your own home,
without your gambling a penny!
You try this amazing New NO-
DI-ET Reducer entirely at our
risk! It must melt ugly, excess fat
right off your body before your
very eyes, in the first ten days
alone—or every cent of-your
money back!

this is not conjee

• tcitnout going on a aiei oj any ninai A mm rncwHog QOJV uro *rw wuwwwi? •
I price checked below. You will «nd ray order prepaid. I also uadmtand that I

rrnply impossible for her to follow any
diet ^hatwcvcr. Her friends gcspcd in
•stocishmcQt when they uw her only a
abort time after ULuur NQ-DT-ET redoc-
in» pDW VtlTHQVT GOING ON A
DIET OF ANY KIND , . . WITHOUT
OWING UP A SINGLE ONE OF THB
FOODS SH& LOVED, afaa bad loM 8ft
•OUttfcl .• - • •

ptckag
t
t

O I w*nt th* bix 3May supply
over the .nguur retail pncel

Q I want th* riant economy-
a uviar of $4.00 over tb»

0! (No C.O.D.'s pfc«t
regular retail price!

• supply for only 32.98. Toil it
" pno»I

KAMI

HAT1

1 r.
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Bears May Be
Doubly Rough
For 49er Game

By WAL1.Y 'WltXIS
Notes, quotes and comments

after another winning effort—
their 13th in a'TOW—by the San
Francisco 49ers.

The local entry in the National
Football League should remem-
ber that a .wounded bear is a
dangerous adversary.

And the Chicago Boars are
sorely wounded, especially in the
pride department. That should
make them doubly dangerous
when they meet the National Di-
vision leaders in Kczar Stadium
Sunday afternoon.

It takes n real old timer in the
professional grid sport to re-
member when the Bears lost
three of their first five league
contests. They have been the
victims of the 49crs, Chicago
Cardinals and the Los Angeles
Hams.

o o o
Speaking of Sunday's game,

fans are reminded that kickoff
will be at 2 p.m., one-half
hour earlier than previous
games. The 2 p.m. starting
time will prevail for the re-
maining games the 49crs play
on their home lot.

George
Bear," is

o o o
Hal as, the
undoubtedly

"Papa
fuming

around Boyes Hot Springs this
.week. He has his squad quar-
tered at the Sonoma Mission Inn
2or a week.
JThere will be little chance to

lick the wounds of .that 31-7 de-
feat by the Rams Sunday. Halas
isn't one who goes in for that
type of coaching. It will be
work, work, and then work
again for his charges in the So-
noma Valley.

o o o
Buck Shaw, the silver-thatched

mentor of the 49ers, was discus-
sing the spread formation as
played by the Dallas Texans
Sunday.

"Do you think it is any good
for a sustained offense through-
out a game or do you think it is winnin_
good only in desperation cases?" I g

JOHNNY BOYD
Races at San JOE*

Boyd to Drive
Mystery Car
In AAA Race

SAN JOSE,. Oct. 28.—Billy
"Mad Russian" Vukovich and
dapper Johnny Boyd, a pair cf
heavy-footed speedsters from
Fresno, today officially got the
call as teammates for Car Owner-

BOWLING BRIEFS Oakland Tribune, Tuesday, Oct. 28, 1952 D 19

Berger Shoots
587 in Pacific
Classic League

By ART KNIGHTON
Bill Berger, a member of the

Block Trophies team, rolled a 587
series for the top scoring in the
910 Classic League at the Pacific
Bowl.

Johnny Rooks scored 582, Bill
Folk 574, Monte Fedcrighi 575,
Ken Bernhardy 567, Jim Snow
569 and Charles McMullin 566.

Craby Joe's and Blocks are
tied for first place with 12
ivins and six losses each.
Here arc the first 10 in aver-

ages, with the season's highest
series for each bowler:
Sam Flowers «20—18!)Ancle Hlldchrnndt B20—181
Charles McMullin 57B—185
Ted Otterstcttcr 615—183
Mnx VonneEiit Ml—182Herb Richardson fiOB—181
Bill Bcrgcr 587—181fnf Pries 572—180Monte Fedcrlchi 594—180Ben Valllo 535—170

Toppers in the 875 Scratch:!
Marcel Oglictti 565, Mai Ferricral
569, Lou Oreskovich 627. !
. Smiths Clothiers lead second!
place Melrose Lumber by two
games.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Make this 30 second change in. your oil ...
Follow these simple directions . . . and . . .

Get up to 12 Miles MORE
Per Gallon from Your Car

o o o
Next Sunday at 8 p.m. at the

P™,V.«*»,. T r< A „..•., •„ • o i Hotel Leamington, members ofPromoter J. C. Agajaman in Sun- the East Bay Woman,s BowlinR
day s 100-mile AAA National Association will select alleys to

hold the annual tourney, which
is sponsored by The Tribunfe.
The tourney will start on Feb-

ruary 6, or 8, and run for not
less than 10 days.

o O o i
Ernie Catonc hit a 626 series

Championship auto race here at
the Santa Clara County Fair-|
grounds. • j

Boyd's entry came as a sur-!

prise to speed fans, who thought i
that "Aggie" would name a more!
experienced pilot for
"mystery" V-8 job.

Although Boyd has done re-
markably well In Bay Cities
Racing Association midget cir-
cles, winning that group's title
in 1951, the local event marks
his debut In auto racing's ma-
jor league.
Bearing No. 97, the new ma-

chine's chassis was built by Eddie
Kiizma of Inglewood, who also
engineered Aggie's Indianapolis-

No. 98, Vukovich's

his new \ on his first appearance in the
San Leandro 750 Handicap
Standing of teams for the first
quarter:

Team Won
Pllltir furni ture Mfr IS fiPersola Inn 1.1 8Caterpillar Trnv 12 !>
Schnafcr A: Watson 12 9
Style Trend , II 10
YMI • 9 12
VFW. 2309 (! 13
Wreath Club 6 15

Clarence
O O
Buck,

o
proxy of the

Buck was asked.
"Wo, I don't think you can

mount. The car is powered with 12 p.m.

Metropolitan Oakland Bowling
Association, has organized a trav-
eling league, to start play next
Sunday at the Albany Bowl at

maintain a consistent attack with
it. However, if I were faced with
the same problems as Jimmy
Phelan (Texans coach), I would
be using it," Shaw answered. He
was pointing to injuries to Bob
Celeri and Chuck Orttnann,
Phelan's quarterbacks.

Buck has the basic spread
In the offensive alignment he
hu given his club, but It sel-
dom Is brought out. Y.' A. Tit-
tle called it a couple of times
Sunday, but probably only to
test out the knowledge of his
teammates on what they were
to do.
It is doubtful if Frankie Al-

bert, the other 49er quarterback,
.•would ever use the spread, al-
though he would be great run-
ning or passing from it.

o o o
Shaw has been curious about

what is happening in Los An-
geles, after flic Rams rallied for
their Sunday victory.

"They must be on their way
up again," Buck observed. He
was-probably thinking of the two
games with Hampton Poole's
team that lie ahead, November

"*23 and November 30.
O O O

Many fans may wonder why
George Robison, a linebacker
out with an injured leg, was
brought along to California by
the Texans when it was known
he would not play, in fact
wouldn't suit up for the games
here and down south.

Phelan revealed the reason
when he mentioned casually

' that George is from Piedmont,
although he did his collegiate
(ridding at V.M.I.

0 0 0
The former St. Mary's College

mentor is also optimistic about
the future of pro football in the
South.

"Dallas is the spot in the South
for it," Jimmy said, and then
went on to point out a couple of
items that have been overlooked
in trying to find reasons for
small crowds at early games in
the famous Cotton Bowl.

In their first year in the
NFL, Phelan said, the Dallas
club sold 5100 season tickets,
while the 49ers, with six years'
experience behind them, told
7100 this year.
Additionally, there are 21,000

option or bond holders who have
until August 15 each year to pick
out the games they want to see
and the seats they want to pur-
chase for Cotton Bowl games,
college or pro.

That leaves the season ticket
sales confined to a short period.
And the seats available are scat-
tered. In other words, it's not
possible for a large group to pur-
chase seats together, as many of
them do in San Francisco.

o o o o
If some Bay area high school

to looking for a football coach,
Joe Vetrano is available. Littl.
Joe, once the place-kick spe-
cialist of the 49ers, returned to
his New Jersey home a couple
of yean ago when dropped by
the club.

But, in the time he spent in
the Bay area, he got the' Cali-
fornia feeling and has pulled
ap (takes and moved back.
Hc'c ayallable and really want*
• toidhrny j.b, for which h»
«*»IUtcd himself in New Jer-
sey.

a 272-cubic-inch engine with a
V-8 block and four overhead cam
gear trains.

The San Pedro sportsman re-
portedly has sunk $25,000 Into
financing development of the
new engine, designed by Willie
Utzman of Montrose.
Vukovich has piloted No. 98

since 500-mile winner Troy Rutt-
man was injured August 17 in a
speed mishap. He's won the 100-
milers at Detroit, Mich., and Den-
ver, Colo., making up in slight
measure for the $62,000 he kissed
good-by when his mount crashed
just eight laps short of victory
in the Memorial Day classic due
to a broken steering bracket.

Morton Wins Nod
On Air Force Card

William Morton of Parks Air
Force Base won a unanimous de-
cision over Eddie Vancil of the
Alameda Naval Air Station in
the feature fight of last night's
eight-bout card at the Parks Air
Force I§ase in Pleasanton.

Other results fellow:
Jtrry FriUch, Al»med« NAS. de-

clsloned Henry Smith. Parks. Jerry
Hunnlcutt. MoWelt Field. KO'd David
Giilen. Pnrks. Loy Calli-tn, Parks,
gained « split dechlon over John Mlllon.
Sloffett Field. DOM Tucker, Moflett
Field, TKO'd Rudy Scnchez. Parks.
Bobby Araton, Parks, TKO'd Henry
Jefferson. Parks. Mike Soch, Alameda
NAS, TKO'd Tom Quirk. Parks. Rob-
bcrt Branch, Parks, gained a split de-
cision over Wayne Bryant, Moffet tField.

series spree: Ed Bourdase
Sam (Sonny Boy) Alongi

The league will consist of 12
teams. The following associa-
tions h a v e already entered:
Richmond, Vallcjo, S.in Jose,
Redwood City, San Francisco,
San Rafael, Pittsburg, Antioch
and Oakland.
League $lay will be on every

other Surday for one round only.
O O O

Gen Berg rolled a 264 game
and 656 series in the Women's
835 scratch at Berkeley Bowl.
Other scores: Vivian Frank 542,
Dm Blanc 573, Virg Kettle 578.

The 925 Classic went on a 600!
601,1
604,

Lee DeMattos 649, Hal Berg 642,1
Vince Nicora 627, Horace Nesler!
637, Tony Salamid 612, George
Ccrvonka 621, Benny Knott 638,
Lynn McDaniels 620, Art New-
man 624.

o o o
Mary and Joe's team in the

College Bowl Majors runfc up
• a league record with 1062 score
in the last game. Tony Sala-
mid 232, Dick Scofield 221, Rich
Couscr 212, Rich .Tamieson 180
and Tom King 577.

o o o
Girls' scores for two games in

the Junior Lt-aguc at Albany:
Marilyn Gray 231, Pat Glenn 264,
Marlene Hungerford 234, Mary
Townsend 219, Elaine Nawata
288, Pat McLain 276, Shirley
Festner 247, Rita Blair 204, Pat
Zack 200.

NEW CAR BUYERS
Com* in and Deal With

Cooper Nash
. The Ban Aren't Oldest Xaxh Healer

On a Completely New 1952
Nash Golden Airflyte

We Can Deliver Now and Still
Give More for Your USED CAR

For Example, up to:
$1000 for 1946 Cars

1150 for 1947 Cars
1350 for 1948 Cars
1700 for 1949 Cars
2000 .for 1950 Cars
2200 for 1951 Cars

Remember, the New Nash Offers:
• More Miles Per Gallon
• The.Famous Twin Beds and

Airline Reclining Seats • N
• Luxurious Custom Interiors

Make Your OWN Deal!

Cooper Nash
NASH HEADQUARTERS

2401 Broadway TE 2-7100
OAKLAND

Released for the first time! Here is the full
story of the new "Miracle Lubricant"—until
now used only1 in United Stales Air Force jet
fighter planes.

'Pour this lubricant into your car . . . make
these simple adjustments . . . and get 8-10-even
12 extra miles per gallon! And that's just the
beginning—read this!

By RICHARD COLEWELL
One \vcck from today, when

you receive the package de-
scribed in this article, you will
po down to your car and—with
just 30 scconds_work—improve
lliat car's performance in 8
different ways!

\Vilh just 30 seconds work,
you will strengthen the engine of
that car so greatly that you will
get 6 to 10 miles MORE top
speed . . . and you will get more
acceleration, pick-up, explosive
power on hills than you have had
in years.
/• With just 30 seconds work, you will
clean out that engine so thoroughly
that you will drive—not 1,000—Inn,
5,000 full mile* without even look-
ing at jour oil. You wi l l e l iminate
60-S(Kn of t 'lc smol.c no\\ coming out
of >our exhniM. You u i l l quiet ypur
engine t i l l jou may have to bend over
to i iear it idle.

And, w i t h just ."0 seconds work,
you can protect that engine so com-
pletely that you w i l l add 1 to 4 years
to its poucr and l i fe . You will elimi-
nate pings, knocks, sticky valves- that
may be bothering you now. You will
push off the ring and piston jobs that
might cost you $75 each—and you
may actually push them off for years 1

These arc the facts Here ii the
amazing story behind them. Here is
jour proof!

TO OKT TOP PERFORMANCE
FROM YOUR C\R—

I.EARN THESE FACTS . . .
In 1951, three jet engineers re-

volted. They revolted against the idea
of working all day on jet power
plants that were a scientist's dream—
and then at night, having )o drive an
engine llint Mailed "73% of the fan
put into it!

These men decided to give their car
engines the same treatment they'd
gKcn their jets. To tear those engines
apar t . . . put them under microscopes
. . . and find out, once and for all, w/iy
tliov were so inefficient.

These men studied engines «f all
brands and ni.il.r->.. They studied en-
gines that pulled l.>00 pound cars—
and those that pulled ten-ton trucks.
Thev experimented w i t h every type
of fuel, air, water, oil mixture. Thev
actually measured tiicir gasoline with
cycdroppcrs.

And, a f te r 5 solid months of test-
ing, here is what they discovered
about your car:

TIHS IS "WHERE YOUR CAS
MONEY HEAI.LY GOES

1. These men discovered that the
greatest enemy your car has is not
high speeds, tint road damage—but
FRICTION. They discovered that 4
out of every 10 gallons of gas you
buy, ilrx>s not move your car an

••inch. That it goes down the drain
simply to overcome the FRICTION"
within your engine. And they discov-
ered that 7 out of 10 major repairs
that cost you $25 and more, are caused
by this same FRICTION.

Therefore, these men reasoned that
if they had a lubricant—a cuper lu-
bricant that could cut that friction
down by even the smallest amount—

then they could automatically increase
your mileage by 3-5 miles a gallon
. . . they could prevent those break-
downs . . . they could give you more
dependable performance . . . and they
could save you those repair hills—not
only for months-y-but perhaps for
years!

2. These men discovered that an ad-
ditional 30% of >otir gas is wasted in
the firing chimihcrs of ycvir engine.
That because of the gums and carbons
that clog up tltat engine . . . because
of scratches and holes that cause leaks
in that engine—that .10% of that gaso
line is never exploded. It goes out
the exhaust instead. "'

Therefore, thc'.e men reasoned that
if they could find a cleanser that
would dissolve those carhotu and
flush thrm out of tlt.it engine . . . if
they could find a plalr-fr, that would
coat those engine scratches and stop
the spread of tho*c leaks—then they
could corner! that \ \a - tc gasoline into
mileage—and at the same t ime they
could automatically increase, the cx-
plo-ivc poucr, the spctd, the pick-up
of jour engine.

3. And finally, these men discov-
ered that once '.hey cut down thai
deadly- f r ic t ion . . . once they clcanec:
out those useless carbons—then thc>
could perform a do?fn other minor
miracles to thai car. That they couk
make one 30-sccond adjustment to
their carburetors with n screw driver
and get 2 extra,miles a gallon. Tha
they could make one simple change to
their spark plugs with a pocket k n i f e
and get another 10% boost in power
That they could simply use their owi
nose and a dust clnth—and add 10,00(
perfectly good miles to their tires.

These men had found the informa-
tion they wanted. Now only one prob-
lem remained—TO FIN'D THE
M I R A C L E LUBRICANT IT-
SELF!

THIRTY MH.MOiX HALT,
nEAHIlVT.S TO PROTECT

YOUR CAR .-. .
The name of this scientific miracle

is Molybcdnum Distilphide. It ha
been used for two years in Air Force
jets. It has been used in every atomic
energy plant in this country. 1( ha
been used in various forms bv For<
Motors—Dupont—General Klcclric
—Curtis Wright—U. S. Steel.

It i& one of the most fantas t ic prod-
ucts in the world. It is a lubricant—
but it is not a liquid, oil or grease. I
is a METAL—a metal broken dowr
chemically into millions of smal
parts and suspended in oil. Each o!
thcsc'parts is smooth and round. Eacl:
one clings to the wall of your engim
—where it remains permanently . .
where it actually nets as a sort pi
microscopic ball bearing — • bil
bearing made of Meel. A bull bear-
ing 3 limrg »< ulipptrr and 25
times a* rciiMnnl to pressure »• any
oil in thr world.

This L I Q U I D METAL does
everything these men were looking
for—and more! In other sections ol
this,article you will see that it is so
strong that it is used in jet planes
where without it thousand-mile-an-
hotir winds tcoultl actually tear
metal apart. You will sec that it is jo
permanent that engines treated wit]
it have run -jar hours without oil
That it is so slippery that cars using

HERE'S PROOF!
Amazing "Death Test"

Runs Engine till it Explodes!

TIIIS PISTON HAJI SO MUM WITHOUT
OIL! Protetud kj- SUPER MOI.Y— »t •»r>t<K on It. Put SUPER MOLT !• ?»Br
tar! Kaow yeH*r* protected •*•!••! ail
fatlur*, rlac Mud ptiloa Jebi — for 7*ar«I

"Ran Ikctn till they burst." Scien-
tists took 2 stationary engines — both
in perfect condition — and filled them
with highest (trade oil. One had
SUP£R MOI,Y added. The other
did not. Both were run for 15 min-
utes — just enough time to circulate
the oil.

And then both engines were slopped
and every drop of oil drained out.
This is exactly what would happen in
your car if the oil line broke. And
then the enginei . were run (gain —
•without oil.

Within 3.4 miles', the engine with-

THIS riSTON Will. NEVER RU.t ACAIJft
Burned out . . ••orchid * . pltl.d and.Ju.1
3.4 mll«« li«ror«. It *»»• lit |Mrf*et ruimlai
condition! This could n«v»r h«j»|ftii lo yvur
••i—If J«« proutt It vlik SUPER MOLY.
out SUPER MOLY screeched to a
halt. It was completely burned out—
useless from then on. If this happened
to your car, it would cost you a com-
plete new engine—$330.

And the other engine—with
SUPER MOLY? Ran for 46 miles
more, in perfect condition. Not even
.1 scratch. Because of SUPER
MOLY'S permanent lubrication, this
engine could perform smoothly with-
out the slightest danger—«ven with-
out oil!

To get this protection in your car—
ORDER TODAY!

SCIENCE SHOWS YOU THE KIND OF PERFORMANCE YOU CAN HEALLY GET FROM YOUR
(l.Ali! lic.xl hntv niiln engineer* lake ordinary rar«, and gel 30 anil 40 mile* a gallon from them. How
thrv time 5,000 inilrt w i thou t chnn(in( their oil. How they lake jet InbricanK . . . pour them into your
engine . . . nml inrrcnM! the pep, pick-up, acrcleration and top »peed of your car 6 to 10 mile* more!

it and a fc\v simple adjustment* have
established fantast ic recoils of -10
ami 50 milt's ,'n a sinfll? i/nllon of am!

A'nd nov.' for the first time this
sfme M Q U I I ) WI ' ITAL is available
to you, under tlic name of Sufcr
Moly! Here is what w i l l happen to
your car—no matter \ \ lmt i ts \car or
tnaKc—from the first moment sou put
SUI'K.R .MOLY into it:
DO YOU WANT PKHFORMANCE

LIKE TIMS WITH JUST
30 SECONDS WORK?

1. Because SUPER MOLY re
duccs friction, it automatically gives
\ou increased mileage. In most cars,
it Rives you 2 to 4 miles more per
R.illon from the very first hour you
use it. And sutli the simple adjust-
ment'! described on this page, it may
even help give you 6-10—even 12
miles more. *

TO iMi'ROvi: rF.nrnnMAfiCF. OF YOUR
CM! fl WA^»—III) I HIM Onrn lh« linnet.
I'nirrrx ni l Til lrr rap. I'nilr In MIPHR
MOI.V. Tli»l'« nil 111". I., \o i i r main* iln
!>i* r#«t. lou »ee lli» iUIT*r«nr«—in 13 mil
U.IM flat [

2. Because SUPER, MOLY cleans
your oil . . . because it increases the
efficiency of that oil 3 times—you will
ncc<l an oil change only once every
4-5,000 miles. Votir oil will work
harder. You may buy good, inexpen-
sive oil at 14c a can and make it
do the same work as brands.costing
45c a can.

3. Because SUPER MOLY elimi-
nates over 60% of the wa'stcs in your
engine, it immediately increases the
over-all power of your car. You will
shoot up hills in third . . . get faster
pick-ups . , . ;ack-rabbit starts ... 6
to 10 miles nu re top speed.

4. Because :: cuts out those wastes,
SUP£!J MOLY also eliminates most
pings, knocks, sticky valves. It com-
pletely cuts out most exhaust smoke
from older cars.

5. And SUPER MOLY quiets most
engines so much, that you may have
to bend over to hear the engine idle.
Prove this yourself by following the
instructions below.

6. Because SUPER MOLY perma-
nently plates your engine with mil
lions of microscopic ball bearings,
your engine is constantly lubricated,
even on cold days, even when you
have not turned over your motor for
weeks. This means fast, sure starts
or. even the coldest mornings. It
means that you will tint damage that
engine by running it at high speed*
before it warms up.

7. Because it plate-: your engine—
because it resists pressures up to 125.-
000 pounds per square inch, SUPER
MOLY prevents major breakdowns,
no matter how old the car. It may
postpone for years, the ring or bear-
ing jobs that might have cost you $/5
apiece.

8. And finallv, because of all these
firings, SUPKR MOLY adds up to
30% to the l i f e of your car. It gives
you 1 to 4 years more of solid riding
comfort It may increase the re-sale
raluc of your car 5% to 20%.

tTJU, MONEY-BACK
• GUARANTEE!

Htnvevtr, the exact b**t/it.t you ffft from
SUPER M&LY depend on thi condition of
vour- otnt tart We believe that SUPER
MOLY will help every car—regardless of
year, make or condition. Hut it will not re-
pair worn rin^s ... -it will not repair poor
spark plugs ... it will not repair crackedshafts.

Therefore, we ask you to try this product
irrvour own car without risk! Here s htfw:

SUL'ER.MOLYia offered to you for $l.».
This is i full 4,000 mile supply. It wilt h<l
tn the average car At least 4 month*. There-
fore, the cost of this complete protection uf
as littf&as Jf/jC n dav!

And \t the same time, we offer SUPER
MOT,Y to yon with th in no-risk juiarantec.

SUPF.lt Mpf.Y must do everytlimc wehave said, within one d<ty of application,
or vour money will be refunded in full.

You have noihtnjr to lose—a whole new
world of automotive pleasure to jtain. ACT
TODAY! •
EXTRA ADDED BOKUS IF YOU
ACT BEFORE SUNDAY, NOV. 9:

In addition to fftf tnilttaf kan4hook.
you >l«o iw«ye SPECIAL 20% DIS^
COUNT COUTON ON MJTURE PUR-
CHASES OF SUPER MOLYI S»« 4<fc
on tvtry e»n. Hut xeu »UJ« ut before

ndnijht. ;\ovtmber 9, 1912.

FREE! Speed & Mileage Handbook!
$1.98 Value—Yours as a Gift!

Clicvics, Fords, Plymouth^. Buicks ... 7 Other Makes-
Gel 42 Miles a Gallon in Secret Tests!

M-:\V YORK, X. Y.—For the 4th
straight year, engineers of one of tlic
world's largest oil companies have shat-
tered all records for mileage—have
shown the average car owner the kind
of ferforiitaitcc he can really get fram
MX car!

These engineers worked on the the-
ories described in this article. They
used the cars in their own garages—
the same brands and years driven by
you. They made the simple, scientific
adjustments to their carburetors —
spark plugs—tire-.—oil systems de-
scribed below . . . adjustments you or
your mechanic coit'.J make!

' And yet—these arc the results they
got:

THIS IS THE KTiND OF
PERFORMANCE YOUR CAR

COULD GIVE YOU
One year, a 1946 Pontiac broke all

records—getting 72'/i miles a nation!
The next year, a 1938 Chevrolet came
in first. Its mileage was i9 miles a
gallon!

Do you lia-.'f a heavy car* A 1048
Frazer got 5554 miles a gallon. The
only diftcrcncc between this car and
yours is knowledge.

These tests proved, time and time
again, that the model and >rar make
no difference. The only difference be-
tween this champion performance and
ordinary cars—is know-how!

PROVE IT YOURSELF!
Here is just one of the secrets these

experts discovered. Try it today.-Get
10% more mileage in 20 seconds, with
a screw driver!

HERE'S ALL YOU. DO: Your
carburetor1 mixes gas with air—then
•feeds it to your engine. In most cases
the mixture of gas is too rich for the
power you get. You'll correct that, in
20 working seconds.

Let your motor run for 2 minutes.
(In cold weather, run it for 6 minutes.)
Open the hood. Locate the idling screw
on the carburetor, and turn to the riylit
t inlil motor dies. Then, with engine
still dead, turn the screw one-hall turn
to the Iff:.

THAT'S ALL THERE IS! Start
engine again. Notice it hirns over more
quietly —you start easier — you have
more silent, almost effortless power on
the straight-away.

Check your gas mileage against the
former figure. The difference may
amaze you.

SAVE 25% TO 55%
ON YOUR CAR BILLS .

You have just learned one of the al-
most 100 automotive secrets perfected
by these mileage expert* . . . by In-
dianapolis racing car mechanics ... by
Detroit engineers.

Now suppose that you could have the
same men who developed these secrets
a tvonr elbow 24 hours a day!

Suppose these mileage experts
showed you an easy 30-fccc*d adjust-
ment to your fuel piimp that added 3 to
5 miles a gallon to your car ... a simple
way of. checking your tires that saved
5 to 7 miles a gallon . . . special mix-
tures of wafer and fuel that could add
up to 9 miles a gallon.

Suppose these Detroit engineers gave
you a 15-minutc secret of smoothing
out dents that might save you a $20
repair bill ... or a S-minute trick with
a wajjcd cloth that kept your chrome
shitiinj and bright for years ... or the

;ccrct of preserving >our original paint
job, without simonizing, and adding
$75 to the resale price.

Yes, and suppose these Indianapolis
mechanics showed you what to do when
your radiator, engine or battery failed
—so vott could start that dead battery
in a flash . . . zoom away on even the
coldest mornings, without a kettle of
steaming water . . . start that stalled
car immediately, no matter how hard it
rained before.

A OIVE-VOLUME AUTOMOBILE
ENCYCLOPEDIA—YOURS FREE!

This is exactly what a new book—
THE SPEED AND MILEAGE
MANUAL—does for you.

This book took 4 years to produce.
It is edited by Edgar W. Almquist, one
of America's top automotive engineers.
It is guaranteed to save you up to 30%
on gas . . . up to 45% on oil ... up to
60% c»i repairs ... to add as much as
$75 to the re-sale value of .your car.

This book has sold thousands of
copies, in the publisher's edition, for
$1.98 each.

And yet, if you art immediately, the
same book is yours FREE! Yours as a
gift—to help 5011, explore the extra
benefits you get with SUPER MOLY.
Yours as a handbook to the miracles
modern science gives jour car. Mir-
acles like these:

NOW! BURN WATER IN
YOUR CAR!

Did you ever notice how much
smoother your car ran on damp days?
Here, in the first reading of this book,
you .learn how to make a WATER-
FUEL INJECTOR for your engine—
from a kitchen jar. in halt" an hour, for
15c—and get amazing new power, mile-
a-ge, acceleration.

Here's an easy trick that gives you
the equivalent of 15 more horsepower
—power to get out of trouble on the
highway—pull away from other cars—
£0 up the steepest hills in third. '

Here are sections for your bitttry—•
increase its strength, double its life.
How to develop lifetime oil filter . . .
immediately fix engine if it stalls out
on you ... prevent oil leaks ... repair
worn tires . . . avoid skids, without
chains.
THESE TRICKS MAY SAVE YOU
175 WHEN YOU SELL YOUR CAR

Here's how to repaint your car—do a
professional-looking job in 5 hours—
for $15—with a powder puff! How to
erase grease, gum. lipstick stains from
car fabrics. Install custom hub1 caps,
for $5. Give that car expensive. "Cadil-
lac" look for pennies instead of dollars.

WH\ PAY FOR NEEDLESS
REPAIRS?

Here i« even an extra "Fix-it-your-
sclf" section that may save you $50 this
winter alone. How to fix siicky valves
and save $9 ... fix clutch and-save
$13 ... adjust brakes in 20 minutes and
save $21. Tells you when you need a
repairman—when he's overcharging—
how long it should really take him to
finish the job.

ACT TODAY!
SUPPLY IS STRICTLY LIMITED:

Remember, this book is yours FREE
—even if you return SUP'ER MOLY.
But you must »ct TODAY! Our supply
will not last.

Send coupon to North American-
Stevens, Dept. M-63, 699 Madison
Ave., New York 21, N.Y.

Enclo>* c«ih. check or money order and Mve 52c postare.
MAIL FREE GIFT COUPON NOW!

NORTH AMERICAN-STEVENS CO., Dept M-63
699 Madison Avenue, New York 21, N.Y.

Gentlemen: I am enclosing $1.98 to coyer the purchase of 1 caiv'o£-
SUPER MOLY. If I am not completely satisfied, I may return empty can
in 10 days for £ull money back.

Also send me ABSOLUTELY FREE the complete SPEED &•
MILEAGE HANDBOOK plus my 20% Discount Coupon. I understand
these are mine to keep as free gifts , whether or not I return the SUPER-

__

'(PIMM Print in Pencil)

-70NF_
D CHECK HERE FOR^SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER! Full year's
supply. Three cans—$6.00 value—yours for only $3.98. You save $2.
Enclose cash, check or money order »nd «ve over $1.00 pottage chanei.
Same money-back guarantee. Sime Free handbook! ' '



Secrets of Old-Time Bird Lore & Modern Bird PsychologLAttract &

Hand
Wild

tse

A New England Woodsman's Method Is Guaranteed To
Lure Birds From Far Off-Draw Them In—Remove
Their Fear! It Will Work For You, Too, Or There Is No Cos

HAND TAME BIRDS FAST!
Birds Fly to Your Hand, Arm, Shoulder—Feed From Your Fingers, Even LIDS—
Sing, Signal Wants, Play Games—Recognize You... Return Yearly!
FROM THE WOODS OF NEW ENGLAND COMES NEWS of
the Worlds most amazing bird-lurijjg method—guaranteed to work
for anyone, anywhere—or no cost!
Created by a woodsman-guide-naturalist-called Al Martin-after
a iiletime spent among wild songbirds-it is guaranteed to attract
wild birds from far off to your grounds.
It is guaranteed to start hand-taming wild birds one week after
they begin coming to you. It's guaranteed to cause birds to fly
to your hand-feed from your fingers-play games-bring bird
friends—seranade you—or no cost!
This is almost a fairy tale-and indeed it oould be, except that
its true. In many ways, almost unbelievable, and yet true-the
story of a kind and remarkably sensitive older man who discovered
one of natures secrets-How to communicate with wild birds the
most skittish, most difficult to tame of all natures animals

WOODSMAN-ARTIST
NATURALIST!

Alfred Martin—often called the
"Grandpa Moses" of the New
England woods, today's "Thor-
eau, Audubon or St Francis" and
"Modern Pied Piper of birds."
He hand-tamed his first wild bird
at 10, and for 50 years he has

, lived with, and among, song birds.
Today when Al steps outside his

, —-—- ,, • small house, birds fly to him-
sit on his shoulder and head, on his ears, climb up his neck, actually
slide down again.
Children follow him everywhere for finger taming secrets. Bird
lovers write him constantly. Biologists, naturalists, nature writers
rely on his research on bird habits and psychology. Great bird
photographers the world over visit him-because no one can get
wild birds to perform before a camera as he can.
Al Martin's amazing method, what it does, and how to try it at
no risk is described below.

Method Includes:
• How to Identify Birds
• How to Care for 111 and Injured Birds
• Strange Facts of Bird Lore
• Stories of Wild Bird Personalities (perfect for children)
• How to Photograph and Make Movies of Birds

Imagine You Hand Taming Wild Birds
Imagine the ruby-throated humming bird settling on your thumb
andf tners-c l in in upside down-then drinking from a tiny feeder

What Al Martin Discovered
Al's secret is his bird psychology techniques he gives you in minutes
—that works on virtually any kind of wild bird—and that Al took a
lifetime to learn.
Al Martin has put all he knows into a remarkable book available
without risk in the offer below.
In his simple book Al Martin has packed a library of bird books.
A lifetime of bird-taming secrets—bird psychology—feeding wild
birds—emergency bird first aid—wholesome true nature stones—even
bird photography and movie techniques.
Imagine calling wild birds to near your home—then up to your
window—cause them to land on the wmdowsill—tap on pane—flap
wings-peck pane again to signal you. Then to come to you day
after day—return season after season.

SIMPLE WHEN
AL SHOWS HOW

Al Martin tells you the easiest birds
to tame—tells of feeders and fountains
—of foods—and of different approaches
that different bird species prefer.
Imagine hand-feeding a mother bird
as you watch her pass out your food
to her babies, or causing tree swallows
to swoop down and snatch a leather
you throw in the air-or teaching a
catbird to catch a raisin just before
it nits the ground.
It's all here! How to raise any soft-billed baby bird by hand. Set
up an aviary. Start your own species. Build a natural spring-trickling
bath, get best shots of birds drinking or bathing.
Here's what to do about children chasing birds, about cats, hunting
birds, predator birds, chipmunks going over a feeder like a vacuum
cleaner, bigger birds robbing smaller ones.
You're warned of "treats" on market—that can sometimes kill a
wild -bird. You're shown how to help a hurt bird set and heal its
own broken wing-how to mend a bird's broken leg with a split
feather quill splint-how to bring half starved bird-back to life-
the dangers of peanut butter, avocado and table scraps for certain
birds. How to remove a tiny humming bird caught in a spider's
web—care for ill or injured birds with troubles you'd ordinarily
never know about.

WONDERFUL TRUE
NATURE STORIES
With your child meet the starling
that imitated a duck—then a cat-
robin—grey squirrel—sparrow hawk
—wolf whistle—blue bird—dog-red
squirrel-and a dozen more imita-
tions-each perfectly—and all in
one song.

. . . , , . , . Or the tamed bird in a cage that
chirped, perked, and beat his wings each day until he got his bath
Or the two birds that consistently ate one raisin each-and then each"
carried four away-/or the little ones-oi birds that insisted on
playing hide and seek.
Or the raven that retrieved a tossed stick and followed her master
like a dog-unpulled children's shoelaces-became housebroken-
had toys-learntd what not allowed to touch and obeyed commands
instantly.

It's all in what one owner called "the most human, fascinating and
instructive book on birds I own."

Al Martin's Offer—Let Birds Decide
Only actually seeing wild birds come to your hand-can adequately
show you what Al Martin's method can do. That's why he has ar-
ranged that any reader be shipped his method-on a no-hand tame
no-cost basis.
When it comes, try it out ... in your neighborhood . . on birds
near your home-or on birds you'll lure to your home from far away
Only tf you see birds drawn in to you-fly to your hand-eat from
your fingers-signal their wants-play games-bring friends-do all
this page has lead you to expect-does it cost you a penny If it
does not work right away-start hand-taming within a week-return
tor no cost-rf at any time.for any reason for up to six months after
b90k comes that you re not delighted-retura it for no cost Other-
wise its only $4.98. Could anything be fairer?

First Come-First Served
not be made in this newspaper again this season.

Can

Imagine you taming the blackbird with raisins-jays with walnut-
sized pieces of sutet, cedar waxwings with unravelled burlap -or
whatever birds near your home.
How would you like the woodsman's way to do all this and to
ringer tame the chaffinch or bullfinch with seed-the song thrush
with cooking currents, the titmouse with sunflower seeds-and the
purple finch with thistle and flaxseed mixture?
How would you like Al Martin's special way to attract and hand
tame the chickadee, the nuthatch, the pmegros beak, red poll the
catbird, even the wary woodpecker? Or tested woodsman's hand-
taming tricks for whatever your favorite bird?
Imagine,yaw causing birds you haven't seen for a year to return
-recognize you-fly to you-follow you-even settle on your arm-
shoulder—or head.

Easy:
Simple-fast-anyone can use. Guaranteed to work anywhere on
no cost. ' '
Ideal for housewives, parents, older people, teenagers, children.

'SPAPERI

Step Into Nature's World
How would you like to listen-see-introduce your children to
the wonderful world of birds near your home?
Al Martin shows you how to spot and identify birds-recognize
the color, shapes, movements and sounds of different species-tell
the chip chip notes of flying purple finches-the canary-like song
ot the red poll -the yank-yank-yank of the white-breasted nuthatch
-the reaping, scolding notes of the wren-how to recognize and
thrill as never before to the songs and habits of song birds.
Al Martin tells true life nature stories of raw drama-how birds
fight in bloody battles-how the female scalps the male-of fights
ot skill speed and courage-how two birds bang at each other with
wings, bills and feet-over and over-both trying for the neck grip-
beating feathers-suddenly lying down as if the bell rang-then at
it agam-up as high as thirty feet-then down-neither losing RODon the other. ^

Thrill to humming birds that travel south in the feathers of a wild
goose-like an airplane passenger, cowbirds placing eggs in a
warblers nest-for them to raise-barn swallows earring their dead
away and dropping them m long grass. Or hairy woodpeckers "
ing deadly you can't catch me" " —'- • "

below- Accept triai entirciy at

AMAZING NO-RISK COUPON

NATIONAL COUNSELING SERVICE
Dept. FW12-17

Box 2223, Grand Central Station, New York 10017

Please Ship me your book "Hand Taming Wild Birds at the
Feedef ^DKe^^CJ.°.th^7h

nd BJWon on a gMon?h N r̂isk' —I this page has led me

|_J $4.98 payment enclosed-please ship post paid.

D £iH™K H5RI, '] you wish y°ur order sent c-°-D- Enclose$1.00 goodwill deposit. You'll pay postman $3.98 balance,
plus all postal charges. Same Money-Back Guarantee, of course.

NAME-

ADDRESS.

CITY .STATE. .ZIP.

I

:J
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Now-forthe first time-an international let-Setter reveals the "inside"story:

How The Beautiful People
Get Rid Of Both CelluUte

And Ordinary Fat-
Without Dieting!

Yes, the Beautiful People cannot afford to be fat!
Those stunning, sleekly-slim couples who grace the pages of the

fashion magazines and society columns.. .who spend each new Season
in New York and Cannes and Saint Moritz and Saint Tropez.. .who live
surrounded by a horde of admirers and photographers must remain
youthful and slim right up to 50... 60... 70!

And yet they eat lavishly, feasting on exotic cuisines as they travel
the globe, but always retaining their fantastic figures.

And, if you were to ask them what they do to maintain their Beau-
tiful People Bodies, the answer would always be the same: "I don't do
ANYTHING: I don't diet /"

That's right! The Beautiful People Don't Diet.' Th«-v en JOT
the finest food in the world and vet the needle on the scale
barclv moves! How do thirv do i t*

For the first ime Luciana Avedon ( former Pnnct.'-s PiiinattJIi
ind no* the wife of the European i.osmet!(.s cxecume Bun S A\e
don; reveals the BEAUTIf-bL PEOPLF M l R A C l t FORMULA
responsible for all those |USCIOUM> svelte Figures on the so&im
panes. How. the> NEVER go on fad diets N E V E R take dangerous
amphetamines, diuretics or diet pills and N E V E R ttue up their
fa\onte foods either' How they simpl> go right on eating the foods
they l ike— but in a special »oi that keep* them a i » a > v fushionanli
tiim without their ha\mg to lump or- and off the diet merr\ go
round

To Rive just a few examples
One California socialite says I alwavs keep m> weight flue

tuation within two pounds It's bad for tht face when vou so up and
down '

j\nother stunning fashion leader says "I weighed more at age 25
than I do now " 'She 5 now ^7")

Another says "Sitting down to nothing hut clear soup or health
food depresses me, it makes me feel like an inval id '

And another Italian Beauty confesses Take awav pasta and I
would die' 'But yet the) know fton to splurge like tm\ without mcumnK an
awer on the tca/ev' They get their food kicks -constantly—/>u/ their
figures ne\er shov* if'

They eat the finest food in the world (even the delicacies and
"tempters' vou d be horrified to touch) bur the-\ do it in a »m that
neier lets ihtm put on more welflht than the\ can simph perl off
in a /<rw day r am time they decide to'

(In fact these Beautiful People secrets of delicious figure main
tenance are so powerful that when one young, overweight model
was introduced to just one of them v/)f lost 22 pound', in one month
and sta\ed at that weight from then on' And another young girl
when shown how lost 20 impossible pounds in fHt , short month-.
even though not a single meal demanded special preparation >

So, From Now On, Forget About Debilitating Diets! The
Beiirttful People Don't Use Them-Why Should You?

Once again let us emphasize that the Beautiful People think
dieting is a "bore " Thev cat well—very well—and they are not fa t '
They wouldn't think of doing without their favorite foods and the
needle on the scale barely changes'Why then shouldn't >ou follow their plan and lost weight—pounds
and pounds and pounds of i t ' The process is thr samt e-en it tou
start with a SO pound handicap And you do it all b*. yourself (with
out "fat" doctors or the group therapv approach of diet clubs 1
And yet (to repeat once again) you do not "sacrifice the food1,
• ou love for a single minute'

Yes vou can stil! enjov parties restaurants business lunches or
dinners and "super relaxed vacations You can eit all the foods

ABOUT THE AUTHORS:
Roman born i uciana Avedon the former Princess Fig

natelli was educated in Switzerland Her husband Bun S
Avcdon is Director of European operations for Eve of Roma
an internat ional ly famous cosmetics firm She has been j
fashion designer and coordinator and is current!) a bcauiv
consultant Her first book, "The Btautijul People \ Bmun
Book was a bcs'-sciimg title here and abroad

Jeanne Molli was formerly on the staff of the New \ork
Times Ladie-s Home Journal and Newsweek

you usually do and still find the pound\ and inches gradualh but
permanenth melting off'

. Listen, As The Beautiful People Tell You How To.
Condition yourself bv developing vour own built-in "Fat Radar'

so lhat the minute >our weight starts to shoot up vou can shoot
it down'

Take off fat while it s still "soft* before the body has had a
chance to make it part of the muse'e structure Before it marbeiizes
as in a fat steak and becomes e\en harder 10 lose'

Make the natural diuretic power of food even MORE effective, so
that accumulated tissue water drams out of vour bodv faster and
vou NEVER get that b'oated look'

Lose tons of weight—all in the right places—and I^FVFR get
"scra*n\ looking in the tace Actually melt unwanted pounds
right off vour body and still retain that ' youthful ' bloom in vour
face the Beautiful People w a > '

PLUS
Hou to be th in as a model and T//// na\e the enerp> and stamina

of a truck driver'
The Beautiful People s special "Secret Elimination Diet that

diSiritoricate* \our TI \frrn drams out i n f e rna l poisons at ex-
actl> the same time that you are pamlevsU losing weight*

The Beautiful People 'Eas*- Diet Plan a permanent part of vnur
life so th«t \ou continue to lose *eiKht for as long a* you H/T/: and
\ct \FVFR feel deprived

How to prevent your bodv from automatically ' adjusting'* to vour
first massne weight loss so that it actually prevents vou from
takmp off even more pounds

What to do if you are a sandwich fiend and don t want to cut
them out of vour diet

Whv the Beautiful People make sure that thev never lose more
than 18 pounds at a time

How thev pamlessK "retrain their nervous system so that they
don't go on eating hinges during an "anxietv attack

The most carefulh guarded Beautiful People secret hem to lose
weight super-fast purify vour body and heiKhten \oitr sennet to a
new, state of anpreness at exactl\ the same time

The hvpnnrherap\ approach to weight loss'
How the Beautiful People lose weight while they are traveling
How the Beautiful People keep their childrer from developing

unhealthy and fat tening eating habits
What the European Beautiful People do at once when their skin

looks had thev have trouble sleeping or thev are just feeling
dreadful

Wh> the Beautiful People feel that American men are a "dis
aster overweight over-tohaccotd over alcoholed and under
scxed " And what Beautiful People Males ' over 30 do to retain
their ver> special attractiveness

The Beautiful People "cure for sporadic over indulgence In
other words rnw to eat vour cake and have a knock-out figure too'

Yes, Hie Beautiful People Have Been Looking
Fabulous For Years THIS Way. Now You'll
Learn How, WITHOUT RISKING A PENNY!

You are just a.s capable of keeping vounger prettier slimmer and
more at t ract ive as anv of ihe Beauf fu l People you'll read about in
this booV And once \ou kno* their iecret\ \ou h hr n r / / on \our
*a\ to jftinin? the rank \ of all the Beautiful t'eupir an o\er the
world u rid reuli'e that being heautifui at* t means hcinc slender

Retu rn MIL No Pisk Coupon todav md Bf A
PFRSON TOMORROW

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dcpt. 6 6 7 5
1?490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka Fla. 33059

ShĴ *P .*»

The exquisite authoress Luciana Avedon the former Princess Ptgnatelli

SPECIAL ADDED BONUS:
How The BeautifHl People "Smooth Away" Ugly Celtalite, The EASY Way'

Yes while thest Beautiful People are incredibly slim and stipple at
all ages—actually glowing with good hcilth—they have also learned how
to FREt themselves of ujf/i and distorting CF1LVLITF' (Cclluli'e as
vou may know is "orange peel fa* —the hard lumps of hideous fat that
stick to the back of the thighs knees arms buttocks and back The
same ripply fat pockets that cause desperation and unhappiness in
thousands of American women who cannot walk down a beach or up
to a husband or lover without feeling unattractive or just plain ugly 1)

This is not ordinary fat* bv anv means And it can t be gotten rid of
bv ordtna*-v means Instead it s bump\ hard lumps oi tnrtc material—
reall\ a Rel-like substance that hetome trapped in bubble immovable
pocket* iust brneath the skin It s found in pcncn-slim models and
housewives alike In fact i t s reputed to disfigure almost 90r of the
women in the world' Bui not the Beautiful People1 Whv1*

BECAUSE Or- THESF TWO SIMPI F "CELI ULITF CHASERS
THAT YOU CAN USE YOURSEI F RIGHT IN YOUR OWN

HOME STARTING IN JUST A FF\V MINUTES A DAY'
No vou don t need fancv doctors or expensive hc-U'h spas to he able

to bid farewell to these unsighth globules > ou can achieve spet
tacular results simpl\ b\ folio* ing these two simple steps beginning on
Pace 26

First attack the cellulite you re carrving around right now through
this special self massage treatment dcs gncd to break it up and quick!\

wash this fiRure dtstortinn mess right out of \our boii\
Second follow the unique Ann Cellulite Food Program t h a t w i l l ae

t u a l l v help \our natural arculatori s\stem la rid \our rntd\ of anno\
ing substances BFFORF thei can build up and hetotne IWMOVABIf
CHU\K<i OF F4T

Both these Cellulite Fighters are vours as just one section of this
great Beautiful People O\er All Bod\ rteaut\ Plan yours to read from
cover to cover entireh at our risk'

| MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY'
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Oept.« 67s
13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Fla. 33059

Gentlemen Please rush me a con\ of THE BFAUTIFUI PEOPI E S
DIET BOOK. i»80108 bv Luciana Avcdon ind Jeanne Moll i ' I enclose
$5 98 in full pavment In addition I understand that I mav ex imini this
book for a full 30 days entirely at your riik or money back

Enclosed is check or M O for S
YOU MAY C H A R G E M\

D MASTER CHARGF D B A N K A M E R I C A R D
Ace t #
Inter Bank f
Expiration date oi my
NAME

_ ( F i n d above
vour name)

ADDRESS Please print

NEWSPAPER!
N Y S Fla res please add appropriate 'ales tax
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.J
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'Doing this simple exercise, I have no more problems with my sacroiliac"

How To Correct
Your Own Back Troubles!

Yet this ingenious new medical exercise is so simple,
it can actually be taught over the phone!

\
And once it drains back pain out of your body for good, then it may be combined

with these simple "Preventative Exercises'1 to slow up oil those
agonizing, back-related aging processes—

INCLUDING: CknMfc fatigue . . . headaches . . . colds
hardeafag of the arteries ... stoowch uptet... stroke
trouble ... chnwic gas gbortaess of breath ..
iaa of hearing ... tbhnfaf hair... huonoia ... stoanch
troubles with eHauutioo . . . even sexaal inadequacy!

All From A Simple, Gentle Series Of Back
Exercises? ABSOLUTELY YES! Because The
Health Of Your Spine And Back Determines
The Health Of Your Entire Body, Like This...

-This advertisement is addressed to every man and woman who
now suffers from the- agonizing—and now completely unnecessary-
torture of back pain, however caused!

It-onakes no difference what you call this pain—"sciatica" . . .
"sacroiliac" . . . "curvature" . . . "low back pain" . . . "calcium de-
posits" . .. even slipped discs" or "whiplash"! No matter what its
cause, this agony can be treated by you yourself! Can be drained
out of your body by you yourself! And can be replaced by glowing,
pain-free good health—alf by yourself, follo'wing the simple new
revolutionary home treatment given you by one of the West Coast's
foremost specialists in the almost-instant alleviation of back
troubles, by the informed patient himself!

But Let Us Have This Noted Physician
Speak For Himself! Hear What He Says,

In His Own Words, About The Startling Results
This Simple Adjustment Has Given

Back Sufferers—In Thousands Of Cases!
For example—
"The corrective exercise is so simple that one woman patient gave

instructions over the telephone to a daughter who was not a patient
—and it worked." '

"Xj*e exercise is always sate. No matter how often you do it,
you cannot overcorrect."

"Sometimes the results from correcting the sacroiliac are so
instantaneous and sweeping that even I am surprised."

"It can be done sitting, standing, lying down, and it can be done
by anybody. It is so wonderfully simple that few, until they try it,
believe it can almost surely relieve their aching back and their
sciatica."

"There is no strain or pressure, and there is little to remember
in performing the exercise properly."

"/ have never had a failure. Anyone can do it, and it always
works." -^

"Just move about normally, with confidence-for now you have
the faculty to slip your joint back whenever it goes out."

"I don't see any benefit in fusion or disk removal at any time.
The corrective exercise, simple as it is, helps almost any functional
back problem."

"As for his remaining drugs, I tapered these off, and at the end

WHAT OTHERS SAY
"Dr. Thompson's special corrective exercise to rebalance

the sacroiliac joints is simpler and more effective than the
older elaborate techniques. 1 want to thank Dr. Thompson
for making this new volume available."

—LeMcr S. Blumentlul, M.D., F.A.CP.
"On a recent business trip 1 threw my back out when

•burning over to open a suitcase. Using Dr. Thompson's
corrective exercise numerous times each day, I was back to
normal within three days."

—An»e Franein, Motion Picture Aetret*
"I appreciate what Dr. Thompson did for my back. It is

in good shape now and I have demonstrated the exercise to
three members of our staff who have back problems. We will
havt everybody in that position around here very soon now."

—Hugh Lynn Cayee
"Dr. Thompson describes a simple but remarkably effec-

tive self back adjustment that he discovered. To me it is
worth the price of the book alone many times over. Do I
recommend it? You bet!"

—dull Walker, Motion Picture Actor

Once agam this ingenious new medical exercise is so simple, it up the back-related aging processes listed on this page. Why not
may actually be taught over the phone. Yet, patient after patient read the full details right now. And send for the book which gives
has said that, repeating this sample exercise, I have no more prob- all these self-corrections to you...to read from cower to cover,
lems with my sacroiliac". And it is merely the first step towards without your risking a penny
not only correcting back pain, wherever it occurs, but also slowing

of two weeks he was off them completely, for the first time in years."
"She wanted to come in and see me again, but I told her I could

do nothing more for her than she could do for herself with the
exercise 1 had shown her."

So The Choice Is Up To You! You Can Let
Back Trouble Grow Worse And Worse, Till

It Destroys Your Entire Health! Or You
Can Free Yourself From It WHh This

One Simple Exercise, And Then Go On
To Watch That New Back Health Produce
Renewed Vigor Over Your Entire Body!

But this doctor goes on to warn you that if you allow this back
pain to persist... if you allow this weakness to grow and grow
till it chronically inflames the fibrous tissues surrounding your
spine, and chronically curves that spine itself ...or if you try to
treat that back trouble with inappropriate measures (such as heat,
prolonged rest, or especially unnecessary surgery f-then you may
be literally weakening and incapacitating that body... adding
years to the way you look and feel... and condemning yourself to
an unnecessary "prison of pain" for as long as you live!

But. . . if you decide right now to take the care and rejuvenation
of your spine into your own hands—and foDow these simple, gentle,
wonder-working exercises—then the growing health and vitality o)
that spine will radiate irresistibly outward . . . strengthening and
rejuvenating, in turn, each of your vital organs from your hair to
the soles of your feet!

So Much So, In Fact, That This Doctor Has
Recorded, With Astonishment, Such Amazing

"Secondary Health Benefits" As These...
Again, to use his own words:
"We don't have to get old at a certain age. Starting at age 45 or

50, I have seen men pitch into these exercises and in two or three
years ... exceed the activity of a young man of 25 or 30 years."

"I have seen severe bursitis cases completely cured after several
months of gradually increasing exercises, the calcium disappearing
through absorption."

"Many patients, after exercising, have a definite resurgence in

ABOUTTHE AUTHORS
DR. ALEC THOMPSON is the noted Los Angeles

physician and surgeon whose imaginative and highly success-
ful techniques have attracted a thriving Hollywood practice
and an excellent professional reputation. Dr. Thompson is
a member of the American Medical Association, the Cali-
fornia Medical Association, and the International College
of Applied Nutrition.

JESS STEARN, the doctor's grateful patient, is a well-
known author whose most famous book is Edgar Cayce—
The Sleeping Prophet.

hair growth, with a sharp rise in color."
"We improve resistance to exhaustion, displace a tendency in

older people to get dizzy, and step up sexual activity. Our walk is
springier, we require less sleep, memory improves."

"Patients, once subject to colds, wffl go for years, or forever,
without suffering from this nuisance."

"In three weeks, he noted a hearing improvement. In three
months he could hear the tick of his watch on the night table a
sound he hadn't heard for almost a year."

"Some patients with insomnia problems have reported that after
a few weeks of exercises, they are able to drop off to sleep in the
daytime, in resuscitating naps, for the first time in their lives."

Some have lost as much as two inches around the waist "
"Sometimes, the corrected patient gets an unlooked-for bonus-

an increase in height of an inch ormore."
"Within even minutes, some patients have reported relief from

chronic gas spasms."
"After the sacrofliac joint is stabilized, they happily report they

have all the energy in the world because they are breathing freely

"Our most dramatic success has come from migraine head-

"Even when I'm treating a person who has had a whiplash
problem for two or three years, I can quickly see the patient get up
and walk freely around my office." " «- •- *•

But Why Let Others Gain Such Wondrous
Relief When You Suffer Such Agony? This Is

Your Chance To Turn A Great Problem
Into A Great Good-All In Your

Own Home, Without Risking A Penny!
You owe it to yourself to try it at our risk and FEEL the results!

And I invite you to do just that! It costs you nothing! We take all
the risk! Fair enough? Why not send in the coupon-TODAY!

I MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY! ,
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., D*pt 8187 '
13490 N.W. 45th Aw., Opa Locka, R«. 33059

me,I}: Please rush ™ a "IPy of DR- THOMPSON'S
^ ,F°R YOU T0 CURE YOUR ACHING
JC #80122, by Jess Steam! I enclose J7.98 in full pay-

ment In addition, I understand that I may examine this
book for a full 30 days entirely at your risk or money back.

g

6

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., DcpL 8187
13490 N.W. 45M. A**., Opa Locka, Fla. 3305S

Enclosed is check or M.O. for $

Acc't f.
Inter Bank /_

.. __ _
n m*™. MAY CHARGE MY:Q MASTER CHARGE D BANKAMERICARD

Expiration date of my card_
NAME

(Find above
~ your name)

ADDRESS Please print

CITY

STATE ZIP
Fl»-es. please add appropriate ults Ux.
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For lazy people only!

HOW TO SAY GOODBYE TO
YOUR MIDDLE-AGED BODY!

And to your middle-aged face! In
as little as two "lazy" exercise periods
a week!

Guaranteed To Give You:
^ roi-k-haid abdomen in :u-l u se« week-!
I: xou'rc -i nun: arm-, hand- jnd shoulders thai snake you look

""Ti You're :•• woman. 3 more -illuring busiiine in jurf !S seconds
ji djv:

A 20 r-cr Cera Incrca-e in metabolism O<w ability to turn looa
into Ii:cl. and not l-l '. >n iu-t one afternoon:

\Ve:s:ht is?--. of 31 rx-;:nJ- in .'- >ear. without going on any diet
.it-sii:

Or ::n add-.iion.il vi eight 'o— of ~2 mere pounds per year (:i you
u_;n- to EC---.- that much!, by go:ni: on a new kind of diet thai lets
••oi'sjj: e'.er> -ir.gle food you're citing soday!

And This Is Just The Beginning Of "The
Lazy Man's (And Lazy Woman's) Guide To

Physical Fitness!"
Once aua-.n. the kev *ord here ;- LAZY! La-.! Lar.v-' Laz\:
For IP:- =s -'. "'!Oi-! ::ir!e-- program" about which its doctor-

^e-'iir.er -.:••-. "1 Jon": war.'. ;-ou to exercise e-.ery da;-"!
An\j he i:oe- on u^ -a>:
"My ne-T.'.m ai'.owx '-ou to force; about exercising on those days

>>•>:: Jon": :eJ i:!'.e :t '

•'iVouilirx- the n-,:mnyjm etrort you must make to cet_in shape
L-^-il> pjrzorrned . . :ha; benc:r.> you mo.-! w-ih leas; enorl"!
A.-d :ir.-.:i> : . . ,..,
"Ar-o-.v ~l\. don't think of e\erc:?-e a- a "iorever routine or rnu.ii .
•As :o:.j .:- >o;: don"! extend your ner.-e\erc:se periods beyond

;h:ce .:.r-- -.ou"rcma:n v>::hir. -.be 'circle of conditioning"":

And Who Promises This To You? No One Less
Than The Former Chairman Of The American
Medical Association Committee On Exsrcise

And Physical Fitness!
-\ r~- -c. c—.s: r-hy-ician tor o^er thir ty year-; Now scriing as

' r" of :r.e !>r-A-:cu: F^-e- L2bor.:tor> at the University of
v.;- A rrieniber ot tr.e hoard of the American College of

Spor'-> !̂
Ar.d :""
"A roc

TSIC-. re-

.». ,-.--::r-. :n h-- own -.'•ore-. :> wh^t he pto~:-e- you:
-.-h-'O abdomen :n the cour-e of a few week>":
. - a r - a so. :n an experiment, -orne university siudcnls

~4"/"dji;-.'":o'od :n:ake 'rorn ?.000 ;o 6."i'0 calories 2 day.

.:-" :~.r.k o: V. . --o:: cou'.d '.OM: 31 pound- a year"! -With-
'- o..; a -n.iie calo; ;e - -ce r-S--" -fc- '
.c.."- -.- a :;:'.c ...become procre>-ixe]> los f.exiblc as they
' ;r,c-T :.:r._.- o: r.-,o::on a: ...1 ;o:nt> ;- >e^erely re^ricted.

-, fo: :h:- :r. backache-. -t:JT -.cks. inabiiit> to itoop.-.and
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IF YOU DO NOTHING ELSE,
READ THIS:

These are the udy facts that inspired this "Lazy" way to
physical fitness, and" to "\Veak-\VIUed" fat loss of up to 100
or more pounds a year:

1) Research indicates that the average American has a
middie-aeed body by 26: (Yes. 26 years of age!) By then,
he or she has lost -0 per cent of the circulation he had at
17! And by the time they reach 35, up to 60 per cent has
been lost!

2} During the last 30 years, the rate of death from coro-
nary heart disease in men has skyrocketed by 2.000 per cent!

?} In fact, things are novs- becoming so bad that one sci-
entist found that the sons of his old patients are developing
evidence of coronary heart disease 75 years earlier than
their fathers did:

Why not get rid of that middle-aged, sickness-prone body
—TKE LAZY WAY—today? Read the full facts on this page!

even to tie their shoes without groaning. One simple exercise, rJ-
thoueh not a panacea... will keep you flexible"!

(For men) "This exercise will develop your arms, hands and
shoulders so that within a few months, you w-jll look like Atlas"!

"... even improves our ability to think"!
(About the special 'weak-willed" diet described on pace 112) "A

person doesn't have to give up any special food... (but) in the long
haul, over a four-week month, you should knock off 21.000 calories,
or six pounds"!

(And it's vital to note that this six-pound diet weight-loss per
month is in addition to the 31-pound-pef-year weight loss — without
any diet whatsoever — mentioned on page -16! Put them together,
if you wish, and get the faody of your dreams!)

Plus All This - Stil! The "Lazy" Way:
The "extremely valuable conditioner", that takes just i 20 seconds!
Two ingenious little exercises that: discourage facial wrinkles...

are "a marvelous conditioner" for sagging cheeks..,pour vital blood
into drying-out tissues... and "help compensate for the forehead
wrinkling tendency v.e all ha«e! (And yet they're so simple and so
effortless that your hands nexer e^en touch your race'. 1

\Vp.v keeping yourself in top condition is so easy now that you
can do it while watching your favorite TV program! With "no inter-
ruption of enjoyment at all !

For ladies with too small breasts: Before you get in bed each
n:chl. give just 6 seconds... then 6 seconds more ... and then per-
haps just 6 seconds more! Arid wait till yon see what happen-!

Again — fat-burning made easy! Pro-en by the Arnerjcan Heart
A--ociation: a 20 per cent increase in the ability to burn everything
%ou eat — thai lasts, as lone as twenty four hours, every time you

But Above All. At The Very Heart: A Delightful
Way To Stay In Shape (And You Can Get There

Far Faster Than You've Ever Dreamed)
By Exercising Only Twice A Week!

T.C ar.o o"rx>riur:it> tor cxerci-e .
"People >:~r~.* r.aie -tren-jo-js e\erc:-c ar.
Ci.; up e'-ery ~orr.:r;j. or drag ir. after a r.^-c 42

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept. 10757
13490 N.W. 45lh Ave., Opa Locks. Fia. 33059

through boring and tiring calisthenics"? "I have other ihir.cr, to cio .
you protest"!

"1 know you do. Bui 1 ab-o know you want to be in belter physi-
cal share. And pulling these two things together. I and my coliaDor-
ator put together this book, to try to make physical fitness as pa:r.-
Icss i.-j possible"'.

Prove Every Word Without Risking A Penny!
Who in the world wants to continue to hide from lite behind a

poi belly, a big behind, or a sunken chest?
Is u worth a few ~iaz>" hours of jour time to proie — once and

for all — thai this doesr."; ha->e to happen to you. ever gain!
Thk book can do it for you — again, once and for all! Read :'

frorr: cover to cover, entirely at our risk!
Why not >er;d in the No-Risk Coupon — today'

riii

---- MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept- 10757
13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa LOCKS, Fla. 33059

Gentlemen: Pleas-; ru-.h —e a copv of THE LAZY MAN'S
GUIDE TO PHYSICAL HTNEsS. ~$G!~- b-. K--.-r.eih D.
Roe. M.D.! 1 enclose $-.9s> -,- full payment. In additior.. 1
understand that 1 ~^? e\am:r.e th:> book for a full 50 e'-±*
entirely ai your risk or morse;- "r^ck.

checi or M O. lor S -

j

YOU MAY CHARGE :S5Y:
HI MASTER CHARGE Z BANKAMERICARD

£ I
"My exercise plar. is ^irr.ed". says Dr. Rc<c. "at the average —an _r
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HB MAY K THE MOST
CONTIOVitSlAL MX*

YOU EVEft ICACH
For • *, a cncudin* itMl»c o*m an catirr new *HM of

lor the iH—o r̂cialiy (or the Mnutly ucufcltit—*Mf Mriket, tt
the very tools o* tomr ortkodcu kcliefi about medicine.

Tom H. tttMc wa& a pcacliciac alioriwt: in 1920. He has been
MI QklafcpM Mate judac SMCC IM2. He fccf** "> UMpccl lha«
cvco •May "iacaac" Bro*4r, juirraik 4ckiaq«can, MK! actual
crMMMk «CTC an uo«Wr became ia*r Mttfeccid from Unr UooJ
Mtcar; Utat it. they amply were not arltinc cuMifh food (or lacu
braau.

«Mi physicians aad laboratory awn, he proved hit
aa4 caaaaaM *. The (act if thai flmoa a*yo*r, of tuiy

be* a/ cttafcrr. IMKI'MC «#-**«J>*. rnwf
m*f *c • riclwi »/ lav Mood utgar.

(he be*!. sa(e«. eaueu way lo restore the aoraial caotcnt »C
» Ifcc btoodMrea>i it with /omf and /<xirf iHyptr»Knn—

exactly at Jiatar BUiae «etcribcv in (his irail-bUziac book!
Tor it ai our risk, today!

IJoti any tutmttrr of your fatHiiy luttrr Jrow sctiizophrfHta.'
Hrad a letter from « yount man who cvmturrrd schizopbrfttia—not

through psychiatry—but throuch simple changes in nuitilion. This letter
»lM> reveals significant load traps for schizophrenics. Even i t you are
aot schizophrenic, avoiding these &anic food traps may make a price-
kis difference \a your health and neacc of mind, (page 104)

00 you mftrr frotH nafiro-mltilinal dut:xisitnt*s?
This (and scores of other common symptoms) can be a vamint of

btoad-uiear deficiency. Ke*d about a umpic food supplement thai it
known by several Mimes. Crt it liy any newt! See how it aids the entire
Itaslro-inlesunal lonus. ipafse 156)

Extra added bonus—
HfVf )•«« kaj. or art you Ittrtattnrii by iitart ioiturt or ttrokr?
See why your present meals may contain a "heart mhiialce" food that

nobody ever warned you about before. And why you may be avoiding a
delicious type of food that should aot bother your hear! in 4he least!
(f»«c 126}

Why DM It Take So Uitf Ti Discover The
1«ptftMce Of TfceJtotttnl Brain-Food Diet

hi loth Mental tart Physical Health?
Became, as you wilt ice in Jud#e Blaine's fascinalin|t book, biood-

Miaar deAcicncy is the GREAT MASQUEKADEK. Your own doctor
will confirm that people have been treated Cor years for other conditions
(such as ulcers, arthritis, every kind of indigestion, exhaustion, Murred

INFORMATION INCORPORATED • 200 Madison Avenue, New York, N.V. 10016

MAIL NOURISH COUPON TODAY

INFORMATION, INOOftfOIUTEO
D.pt.FW-7
200:MMMson Aw., Nm York, N.Y. 10016

Gtattemtn: ncase rush me a copy of Judge Tom K, Bliiine's
MENTAL HEALTH THROUGH NUTRITION. I understand
the book is mine for only SS.Vg cumptelc. In addition. I under-
stand that I may examine this book for a full 30 days entirely at
your risk. If at the end of thai lime, 1 am ncM satisfied. J will
simply return the book to you for every cent of my money back.

Q Hjtckned ii my payment.
Q Pkaac charcc my credit card:

Signature.

Q American Express Q Bank Amcricard O Diners Club

Account No.

<rttan print}
Artreit

City

Slutt Zip

. ® Information incorporated, 1970
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jlskcIhem<Yourself
FOX STANLEY RESOR,

StClCtfUy OJ tkt

"•* • Me«iaJ of Honor
erer been aicanieaf to
• mUitarychapiain for
a>r«verjr or any other
««rrtc«?—M». L. D.

Detroit, Mich.
-^ Since its inception, the Medal of Hon-
or has b«en awarded to six military chap-
lains. They are: Chaplain John M. While-
head, Civil War; Chaplain Francis B.
Hall, Civil War; Chaplain Milton L.
Haney, Civil War; Chaplain (Command-
er, USNR) Joseph T. O'Callahan, World
War H; Chaplain (Captain) Angelo J.
Liteky, U.S. Army, Vietnam; and Chap-
lain (Major) Charles J. Walters, U.S.
Army, Vietnam. (Editor's Note: An ar-
ticle by Captain Angelo Liteky, "What

• Our Gls In Vietnam Arc Really Like,"
appeared in FAMILY WEEKLY on June
29, 1969)

FOR EDDIE ALBERT
I have htard that you
eat only "natural
foodt." Do you grow
any of it? What u in-
elaiafea! in your Met?—
Mr*, Ellen M. Crow,

Texmrtaitm, Tesat

• It's true that I eat many organically
nurtured foods, many of which I grow
in my own garden. However, I also eat
some non-natural foods. My diet consists
mostly of naturally produced food and
some chemical supplements.

f OK BESS MVERSON CRANT,
Commissioner of Consumer
Affairs, City of New York

Do you * pen d more
time in your home a*
a Committioaer than
trhen you were on tv

-Mr*. Evetyn Smith, Ep-
worlh, iotca
• Not at'all. On the contrary, my time
is now so fully occupied with work at
»he office, meetings, speeches, visits to
stores and markets, and with research
that lime in my home has become a rare
luxury.

FOR ROSS SANTO, Chicago Cuds
What it your favorite
tite bat?—Mark Pink
rrton, Marion, Inti.

program*;

FOR GLEN CAMPBELL
I have never teen a
guitar like your* be-
fore. Wat it especially
made for you?—Deti
Giglia, Somert Point,
NJ.

• My guilars are manufactured by the
Ovation Guitar Co. and are available to
the public.

FOK MILTON BASS,
author and columnist

Do you belie ve, a* is
itated in your new nov-
el, "Force Red," that
there would be a dan-
ger of the nation being

taken over by an all-volunteer army,
such n* the one recently proposed
by President Nixon?—L. L. Smith,
Chicago, III.
• I think there is grave danger of such
a situation. The French only narrowly
averted it after the loss of Algiers. The
military has too much say on our coun-
try's policies right now, and I shudder

to think what might happen with a force
thai has-no civilian nucleus of draftees.

FOK DIN A MERRILL,
actress

Have you added maxi
tkirt» to your ward-
robe?—Mr*. /. M.
Waco, Texas

• No, I like my skirls about four inches
above the knee.

FOR JACK DEMPSEY
Recently I read about
the computer fight in
which Rocky Marciano
beat Cu»»ius Clay fora*«x.*r]^^ the all-time hcnvy-

f, ^̂ H weight chumpionnhip,
lit it possible to predict how two men
who never fought would react?—
John David»on, Green Kay, Wis,
• Every fighter changes strategy for each
opponent. Each lius iiis own style. Oru:
punch can change the outcome. You can't
predict it.

• My favorite bat si/.e is 34 inches long
and 32 ounces in weight.

Wiinl to «»k n famous person n question? You ctin llirougri this column, niut wi','11 get
lite answer from llie |iromi«nint person you ilr#ignnle. Send quention, |irv(«rnbly iin «
IMHII r,«rd, lo A*k Thrm Yonrsolf, Family Weekly, 641 Loxinnlon Avc.., New York, N.Y.
10022. W« cannot ncknowl«<tgc qucKlions, hut *5 will lie pnid lor each one lined.

What In the World!
Cool As H«H Now that it's officially
summer (as of 12:43 ihis Sunday,
uEST) you may be interested in unique
ways to escape the coming heat. So we

Ifcey say Helf ii air-condifioned/

pass along this you-know-where-you-can-
go suggestion from Hell—Hell, Michi-
gan, that is. For the curiosity seekers who
come lo this central-Michigan resort spot
to see what it's like in Hell, the one
thing ihey won't experience is too much
heal: the town prides itself on the fact
that practically every place is air-con-
ditioned. What visitors can experience,
however, is spending a night in a cozy
motel on Hell Creek, mixing il up with
the weekend brigade of townsfolk who
dress up in devil's costumes for fun and
photos, and shopping for satanic souven-

"irs. Since the community's postmark is,

of course, "Hell," the favorite tourist sport
is mailing an ersatz snowball (available
at a curiosity shop called Den of Antiqui-
ty) from Hell. It doesn't mell.

Low-Keyed Campaign When wives—
of husbands who believe a woman's place
is in (he home—want io go back lo work,
they need to launch a domestic cam-
paign, hut a low-keyed one. "Not an of-
fensive one, or they'll get the job and lose
the husband." This is advice from Lclly
Cottin Pogrebin, a top publicist and a
happy wife with three youngsters. She has
just wrillen a book, ''How lo Make It in a
Man's World," and gave FAMILY WEEKLY
some unpublished inside tips for wives

Lefty Coffin
Pogrebin
making il in a
man's world

hoping to lake ihcir first post-children
jobs. "First, talk about wanting to go
back lo school or brush up on former

skills or merely check out available jobs.
Later, speak of the need for adult stim-
ulation, for something beyond self, kitch-
en, and kids. Emphasize that a job is not
an escape, not a plan for giving up home-
making. As a convincer, you can cite
American Journal of Sociology stalls-
lies showing that families of working
women feel their lives are enhanced be-
cause the lady of the household is less
tense, emotionally warmer."

Uniform Trend In years to conic, arc
people going to be less individual , more
u n i f o r m ? It looks like it . The company
which had half the American male popu-
lation of 1915 in overalls now makes
"uniforms" for the white-collar worker.
Lcighton Roscnlhal, president of Work-
Wear Corporation, predicts that wi th in
10 years half of the American women
will be wearing couture-designed "career

clothes" on their jobs. He says many
large companies wi l l pny for their renta l
and maintenance and compete for the
best-looking ensembles lo lure increas-
ingly hard-to-gct clerical help. But won't

Rented work
c/of/ies for

pretty decks?

girls lose their ind iv idua l i ty? Just the
opposite, Mr. Rosen thai th inks : "Women
wil l pu t the money they save on office
clothes in to more cosmetics, hair pieces,
more glamorous evening- and leisure-
clothes, and heal th-club memberships."
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Madison Av«nu« Lamvnt
I've walched the adt for colds and flu
And acid indigcttion,
And I accept the. claim* of all the cures
Without a quextian.
But now thai I havrt learned the name*
Of all the pills to sivuliotv,
I find I don't feel well enough
To watch the show to follow.

—Nor ma Vinynrd

QUIPS AND QUOTES
When LBJ was in Vietnam on an inspection tour, he

put on Army fatigues and walked among the troops. One
G.I called out to him, "Hey, soldier! You look just l ike
President Johnson."

"I am President Johnson," LBJ replied.
The soldier shook his head in amazement. "Boy," he

finally said, "you sure must have a tough draft board."
—Dorothea Kent

Anybody who puts /it's best foot forward is no gram-
marian. —Franklin P. Jones

Both my sister-in-law and 1 were expecting our third
child. Since each of us hud two little girls, my mother-
in-law expressed a natural-enough desire to be blessed
with a pair of grandsons. She must have irked my young
niece, who burst out:

"Boys, boys. All I ever hear is boys, Even at Sunday
School we sing hinis—not hers." —Joanne Pcrpcr

Wife: "I can't decide whether to go to a palmist or to
a mind reader."

Husband; "Go to the palmist. Yon do have a jmlm."
—Eudora T. Sabo

The Bookworm
Bmvure of people who borrow books;
They never bring them back, the croak*!
The only volume* on my shelf
Arc these I borrowed once myself,

—Suzanne Dauglamt

"1 wonder whether she's mature enough for marriage . . ."

fa wily Weakly, June 21,1970 1»

NENmJOCmKCNaSAimn wiffliTs tost PMNK m mm won mmamnmanmmni.
'I lost 85 IBs. of ugly fat
in only 2 short months!'
ra, ws tt m wmm STUT IF m i HIT 0 mm w amwm ******
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weijh' problem and the answer to Hundred* <st
Thousands of other people, male and (auk

•n, m*«->•-..,,• M.r KarKffwST*1's^KiSKUts fetss.'SKiiRa-.
that Vitality that you once had.

1 Alt nHv All IWH» UkllW rVVWH MM' A^A tfftMMal If aME •KR^htttMtTHn V

WWNT RWirmrW UN «• If INK
Here's how simple it is to actually do what I've
been talking about this f a r . . . YES to END
THAT FAT PROBIEM FOREVER!!

Simply follow the ANAPAX METHOD, All
iou have (o do is lo tale 3 of ray special tab*

s daily, one before each meal, follow the
enclosed simple method... and mat's a}) I ask
you to do. ANAPAX Method will do the rest
and Fast, Results guaranteed in on!)' 3 days
believe ii or not. Trim down quickly and safely
as I did to almost half the size I was, 1 feJt and
looked like a completely different person with
perfect proportions. And not only did 1 feel
years younger but people 1 hadn't seen for 2 or
3 months hardly could recopiw me without my
usual bloated appearance,

MUUTK M«HT IMS ¥ * W- NIMWK
to un H LIB - KIH nuruNt nmn w

T« r«T) MB if uu*tfr mixat mm
The ANAPAX Method is not only the bcvl

TO urtin ME, m mn wtitn i wvio mil
Could ihis be possible? Well, ii certainly was for
me and hundreds of thousands of other men
and womeo like myself who starved and de-
prived themselves of the food and nourishment
they needed, Now with this New Method it ii
possible for you to maintain your proper weight
without depriving yourself of good healthful
filling meals, AND BEST OF ALL DONT
COUNT CALORIES! I can't tell you what a
blessing this method was to me and what this
same method 1 used can do for you,

THIS uuziNt mm m NOW IKN DUBn niotiuKK OF mm LIU nutm, ui OKIm wtntiTiTii INK 100% succm,
UTISFtfWN, 1KB WITH COWUTE Witt

Yes, by following this simple method you can
actually lose as little 01 as much excess weifhl
as you desite. All you do is follow my simple
directions,

1 call my Method ANAPAX, Yes, The
ANAPAX Method was the end of my over-

yo
let

reduction Method avaOabit w «k p**-
lie today but man)' of UK foreniM perfonali-
tie* to the theatre, sk»w buMe«, »ovies, tie.
are losing pound* aj)d mcks with no efort at
.ill for the Britwx in tkir lives,

m ui«««if m snr turn vmtmx
WH HjfljP 4IK KjJB.

fttt Ml TM BIT If W Wll HK,,,
Biti BO* , , . ih» s all in it* pw — IO«M| ail
the weight you desire CM be a simple, tad and
»fe enrxriencc for \w b) jut tofcwwf the
ANAPAX METJIOD,

mm
TaU advinissc of tk ANAPAX Method to-
day! The Jonfer you wait tl»e more you're
damping your health and w«U beiaf Take
advantage of my 3 Day Trial Abwlmeb' Free.
Remember if you doni set the tewlls mat-
di,ndy your money back. I'm not sayini that
tl« ANAPAX Method may work for you ...
J say the ANAPAX Method WILL work for
y o u . . . 01 n costs you nothing. Try the ANA-
1'AX METHOD at my risk today whik -J*
supply is Hill available.

IWMVMttZiM
NOIISXfillJUtJlNT.£MI(.IUUY:

1, You MUST see pounds and inches
start disappearing ibt 1st J days,

2, You MUST never ftel hungry»' all-
3, You MUST s« faster results than

you have ever witnessed before.
4, You MUST (eel and look better ibt

firtt week.
5, You MUST lose the amount o( weight

you desire — or return the unused
portion f 01 a complete refund,

MANX PRODUCTS

IWM.UTIW.IUR*
ttTOHWMIMU

TCIIMSW
nine mm,.

1 would like to lose
pounds in 7 days.
UouldUketoloie

—-pounds in U day*.
I would lilit to tow
pound* in l\ days,
1 would We to )OK
pounds in 25 diyt,
1 would like to log

—..pounds in 60 days,
I would like to IOK

,—^pounds in 90 days.

S H I P P E D IN P L A I N W R A P P I R

ANAPAX PRODUCTS, Dept, III
f&, tot m, W*r ttiU**, liMtJyn, N. V,,M3M
Enclose* ii my piymtnt in FULL for your wonderful
ANAPAX Method. I understand thit if 1 do not Low poimdl
ind inchn Ulcr following your ANAPAX Method,,, I m
entitled to i refund of the complete purctwe price,
Enclosed is; QCHh QChtck Q Monty Orttr

D » MY S«M(II •( MUMK MirIIMI (it* nm
D IN Wt t*W*r *f ANANUC •nt/OMI (toM H*

NOT»_ , ,

City. JUfc.
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lltVIIE'S
Major Gains Noted In
Morgan Wing Opening

Wanted!
14

OUTBOARD
BOATS!

1970 Sears 12 ft. gamefisher
boat with Waiter. 5 H.P. Evin-
rude motor and electric mo-
tor with battery. $350. Call
xxx-xxxx after 6 p.m.

THIS AD
BROUGHT 15 CALLS!

15 MORE
PEOPLE ARE

LOOKING FOR
BOATS!

If you have boats & motors
for sale, now is the time to ad-
vertise them. It's easy. Just
call 749-7171 for an ad-taker
to place your ad! We're open
daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. SaiUi-
days till noon.

EVERYONE READS
DAILY & SUNDAY

TIMES
CLASSIFIED!

Among those most excited ov-
er the opening of the new wing
at Peninsula General Hospital
are many members of the med-

iical staff. They see the wing as
a highly important addition to
the community in that it brings
a facility for diagnostic study
which should result in three
major things:

1. Eliminate the necessity for
people of the area to go to larg-
er diagnostic centers in metro-
politan areas for any type of

of diagnosis available, open the
possibility of future new thera-
peutic measures.

3. Make possible a very broad
and sophisticated teaching pro-
gram that eventually could be
enlarged upon and be the begin-
ning of education for medical
students, as -well as offer the
full range of postgraduate
medical training.

THE CARDIOPULMONARY
controlled circumstances a n d

cardiac and pulmonary diagnos-1 Laboratory will have many cap-
tic study. 'abilities not now available to

2 . B y m a k i n g these facilities! heart and lung patients here

One member of the staff ex-
plained some of the things that
can be done with the new equip-
ment.

Heart patients, through the
use of a treadmill under very
with minimum risk, can have
their actual physical ability to
perform various acts measured
and evaluated very precisely.
They then can be given guid-
ance in regard to job opportuni-
ties and physical effort on a
highly scientific rather than on
an educated guess basis.

Another study now available
is the taking of X-Rays of the

hf art and blood vend*. These
studies will include the full ga-
mut of congenital heart disease,
•sftecially important in the case
of infants, and the tremendous
number of patients who have
coronary artery disease, one of
the great killers among adults.

These studies are extremely
important for two reaaons: The
large number of patients involv-
ed, and the fact that so many
of them are in the most produc-
tive period of their lives.

"WITH THE new facility,"
the doctor said, "we will be able
to take X-Ray pictures of the
coronary vessels and in so do-
ing will be able to advise peo-
ple as to the presence or ab-
sence of disease, the degree of
disease that they have, and their
ultimate prognosis so far as a
time relationship is concerned.

"And if surgical therapeutics
prove themselves helpful to
these individuals, we can make
a selection as to who should
have surgical procedures and
eventually, we would hope, en-
large upon this to conduct the
therapeutic procedures. These
types of sophisticated evalua-
tion of cardiac function have,
until the past few years, been
totally unavailable and for the

UNIQUE CARDIAC ROOM. In the cardiac
catheterization room a laboratory unique on
the Eastern Shore, technicians use an un-
usually sophisticated diasnogtic machine to

listen to a patient's heart sounds. Chief
technician Hoke Wilcox is at the table with
patient (a hospital technician) William Pur-
nell, and assistant chief technician, James
D. Harris is at the machine, on the right.

past two or three years were
available only in university med-
ical centers.

"A third important aspect of
this new wing is that by allow-
ing us to do these more sophis-
ticated and ultramodern diag-
nostic studies both in heart dis-
ease and lung disease, we can
simultaneously d e l i v e r the
best possible medical care to
our patients and serve as a
fourth ear medical student and
fourth year medical students an
supply this area with the sophis-
tication necessary to maintain
a training program for young
doctors in the field of medi-
cine.

"If this third possibility should
come to fruition, it would go
a long way in solving our health
care problem and the delivery
of helath care in the Lower
Shore, because most assuredly
some of these doctors who train
here would want to stay here."

The facilities hi the cardiac
catheterization laboratory w i l l
allow the taking of motion pic-
tures of the heart function, both
the ability of the heart to act
as a pump, and the blood sup-
ply of the heart muscle itself.
Not only will these functions be
recorded on film, but they will
be put on a video tape

SEWAGE PROBLEMS?
CoU: JPJ/RE

Complete Sewage Systems
Installed & Repaired

SEWAGE TREATMENT EQUIP. & SEWAGE PUMPS

PURE
PHIL HALL
DICK BOOTH

WATER & SEWAGE
—COMPANY-

SALISBURY. MO.

Ph. 301-749-2246

THEHECHTCO.

WSTANT 1EARMNG
COURSES THAT TURN YOUR CASSETTE TAPE

RECORDER INTO AN AUTOMATIC LEARNING MACHINE!
Yes, the worWfe great minds, combined with the most

powerful iafofnurtiuii scanning system ever devised by the
•nod of man am tarn you into » walking encyclopedia.

Antonated Learning System, already proven
. , '«*•**« «*1 women... already purchased by
dozens of whoofe and colleges for their own students.

.
• Automatic Skills For

LISTENING AND
CONCENTRATION

Ay Omfef Akers t, Phillip Muslfnt
far perhaps the fiist time in your

life, you'll learn the automatic skills
that bring your mind to a total com-
mitment for the spoken word/ Gives
you powers of concentration you never
believed possible! You will learn the
five simple steps that will allow you to
"swallow" information— to devote your-
self completely to a conversation or
situation — to give total listening power
to any situation #60 ......... .Z

• INSTANT MEMORY POWER
by Hortnmn Singere

Here are the Automatic Memory Response Habits that can build
you a perfect memory — almost overnight! Remember names and
faces, teas, appointment schedules, speeches, sales presentations, im-'

r • The New Science Of
COMMAND PERSUASION

by Oliver Crotts
You are about to become a commander — not a "manipulator" —

permanent — more long-lasting-powerfully more "effective, than even
tiireats or demands! Use the techniques in this course 10 ™ve ySS
Command: Motivate Salesman—Direct Business Associates to operate
under your persuasive direction - ! This is not a course in Mting

"t.'Sj fe°P'e- *"Jlr y°u vlu learn the techniques that will have
E?PJzLSZ!!!!?S, °5ST "J"0**1*1 l° set along with you-to do thinfstor yam—want to oe wttn you! #64 S9.9B

• SELF-
HYPNOTISM

by Arthur Sontged
Practically brings a hypnotist into

soar borne. Helps control fears —bad
habits — bad temper — allergies — smok-
ing — fatigue - hostility — anser - fear
of rejection. With SELF-HYPNOTISM,
develop the invincible habit of winning
constantly. #5J W.S8

• SHED POUND AFTER POUND
by Sidney Petrie

Let the magic of push burton sclf-
nypnosis ^start to solve your weight
problem'. Get rid of excess weight

once and for all—eliminate pills, and
starvation diets. Become more alert
more attractive to the opposite sex.
Boast a splendid physique—burst with
an energy you never believed possible—
and though you'll eat what you like—
you'll never gain weirt'! #2« S9.9t

FLUENT SPANISH OR FRENCH IN 24 HOURS
by Allied Z. Oven

• RELAX YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS
by Hendon ft. Crtne

Just a few minutes with this amazing course shows you how to
put youTftlt at ease - in seconds - even in the most nerve nckint
situations! Use the nervous tension of others to skyrocket your owS
position — 10 both your business and social life! Use this Dew found
S2S2IS1 tS?»i'»ue «° «»»« tor yourself a reputation for steel nervedjudgement that can alone be worth a fortune. *M

• SKYROCKET YOUR CHILD'S
GRADES IN SCHOOL

ty Eugene M. Schwartz
It makes no difference whether yo«r

child is 6 or 60 — in grade school, high
school or college. No matter how dif-
ficult it is for that child to concen-
trate today — how poor his study habile
may be-or even how terrified he
may be of math, grammar, social
studies, or the sciences. POWER-
STUDYING IS A TRICK your chUd
can master in 5 minutes a day!
#38

or memorizing a single rule of grammar!
LANGUAGE COURSE: #3 —SPANISH 1 $».n

#4 — FRENCH 1 ....$»!»•

*9*s
EACH AUTOMATIC LEARNING COURSE IS
COMPLETE WITH PRE-RECORDED C0U*$f
MATERIAL ON COMPACT CA$$im4*t|r

* 4&OMPANVIHG TOT THAT WHS HOT
WJttiCATI THE INFORMATION OH TAPt
x :. ' • -."... . .. s

m INSTANT SHORTHAND
by Mary Margaret Krenshaw

No Symbols! No Painstaking Memorizing! Wilh this amazine new
shorthand system you never forjtct a shorthand word because you
leam to create INSTANT SHORTHAND on the spot. In just 5 days
— or less—you will develop shorthand speed you never imaginedpossible! #66 $9.98

• DOUBLE YOUR POWER
TO LEARN

by Eugene M. Schwartz
Absorb facts like a sponge, and re-

peat them almost word for word years
later — flash through math, business,
financial problems that have you
stopped cold today — Hold people
spellbound with your powers of speech
and your talents with the written word
— AND. DO IT ALL. NOT BY
STRUGGLING THROUGH DREARY
TEXTS — NOT BY MEMORIZING
USELESS THEORIES —But simply
by pitting your LOCKED-UP LEARN-
ING POWERS TO WORK FOR YOU
— TODAY! *i . $» »g

• How To Develop Your
CREATIVE MIND POWERS

by William Holzworth Lesser!
Powerful, creative Ideas are the re-

sult of a particular way of thinking —
and this new way of learning to think
will develop the techniques of AUTO-
MATIC CREATIVE PERCEPTION
that will expand the abilities you now
use every day — to liberate the creative
flow seething within you!
#57 $9.»8

INSTANT WORD POWER
by Donald Louisohn

Bum more power-packed words into your memory in a single
J"™1 f*5e avera8« person learns in a year! Emotion Packed

see and
st.m

jT fWords! Knowledge Packed Words! Words that make people
feel and do exactly what thess words tell them to do!

• DOUBLE YOUR READING SPEED IN ONE WEEK!
by Mtnin ft. Ftoin *

Finish an entire novel in a single evening! Slash through a busi-
ness report in sixty seconds! Read a complete magazine article ia
three minutes! And what's more, understand twice as much _ and
remember twice as much! #7 ........................................ ......

• PLUS ALL THESE INSTANT-MASTERY
COLLEGE-LEVEL AUTOMATED LEARNING COURSES

• #l«: ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND USAGE. Parts of speech
sentences and fragments, proper usage, point of view, doublelives ana more;

• #17: PUBLIC SPEAKING. Types of delivery —
lenal patterns for speaking, delivery technique
sions and more! $».*»

• *«: BASIC PSYCHOLOGY. Stimulus, central nervous system
sensations, gcstalt, perception, motivation, and more! ».»«

• #I»: BASIC PHILOSOPHY: Metaphysics, existentialism, ethics.Realism, cpistemology. aesthetics and more! ».»8 «nna.

• #•»•: BIOLOGY, level 1. Protoplasm, the ce!l, tixues, nervous
IfM1"' rmoncs- infectious diseases, plant structure and more!

8 *45: WORLD HISTORY, Kvcl l. Pre-history. Egypt, ancientreece. ancient Rnm«> ri«* «f r-h*•;«*;«•*;*«, *.«-«T:l,_^r_ __?*™n.v

$j&
(^^Or

SHOP THE MALL i** AM TTU
+.M UK MONDAY TMtU f ATUMtAT

THREE WAYS TO ORDER YOUR
INSTANT LEARNING COURSES

The Hecht Company • Salisbury, Md. 21801
r *p to 10 Anri «M Mhwry wh*n M^Mfci, hy m^L

O Chor«* to my Accownf No.____
OCIwckerM.O.
C C.OJ). (JOt Hoftrf. ctMrg* wMiin «vr cMmry orwi)

$9.98
IMH

Add 4% Soln T« if rw »v« h W f̂cH*

i beyond our

NMM_
Addr«»_

C'«x — State
He*** charge 10 my account:

Account No. __ Signature:.

-Zip.

MTMMTH .„_

n#eo n*28 n#2
D *3 Q *M
D *« a *»a *s» n *w D
a immiK

D*t»a *7 n #19
D*14 [
a #17 [
*J*

TOTAL CPfCIXMBD S

Reeonh... Fifth Fteer. Downtown. Norwood. Edmrn.* ,̂ R«iit*n*«wii m.,

ADVANCED CHROMACOLOR
23" DIAGONAL SCREEN

COLOR TVSALE $549"
Early American style has a revolutionary patented
Chromacolor picture tube, Glare-Ban picture face,
customized tuning, automatic fine tuning, Titan 100
handcrafted chassis and 82 channel tuning system.

SOLID STATE SOUND SYSTEM
WITH 40 WATTS MUSIC

POWER
SALE $ 139"

You'll get beautiful sound from this handsome set.
Comes complete with AM/FM/FM stereo radio, de-
luxe changer, dust cover, two powerful speakers, a
four-speed turntable, and a stereo indicator light.

Tonecrest
DELUXE STEREO HEADPHONES

SALE J

Now, enjoy a professional quality of music in your
own home with these deluxe stereo headphones.
Loudness control lets you listen in complete privacy
at any level you wish. Padded ear cushions for com-
fort.

SAVINGS ON POWERFUL
COMPACT AM POCKET RADIO

SALE $795
Enjoy beautiful sound wherever you go with this
powerful and handsome pocket AM radio.

iNEWSPA'FERr

19" DIAGONAL SCREEN
BLACK-WHITE PORTABLE TV

SALE $ | 49«9
Th« perfect second set and perfect gift. Deluxe video
ranfle 82 channel tuning system, Perma-Set VHP fine
tuning control, automatic "Fringe Lock" circuit, and
easy tD read spotlight panels.

SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 A M
TO 9:30 P.M. OH PHONE 749 1511

SALISBURY MALL
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^UU^HRI^ffnffjfggjfjIfi

—_ NEWSPAPE&R R C HI
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IS IT WORTH $2 TO YOU
TO BANISH UGLY CELLULITE

FOREVER ?
Yes, for only $2 you can get the full low-down on A SPECIAL NEW WAY to rid

yourself of ugly, figure-distorting cellulite—once and for ail.. .THE SAME INCRED-
IBLE BREAK-THROUGH INFORMATION THAT THOUSANDS OF WOMEN HAVE
BEEN EAGERLY PAYING MUCH MORE FOR!

And, now it's all yours in one fact-packed little pamphlet, small enough to carry
in your handbag, but big enough to now make it easy for you to help:

Banish, forever, those orange-peel thighs!
Say "Goodbye" to collage cheese knees and

upper arms!
Bid "Farewell" to those saddlebag hips and"

bullocks that have been making you burn with
shame every lime you have to be seen in sports
clothes, or a bathing suit, or even walk around in
front of your husband or lover!

Because Now—For The First Time
in Condensed Form-Here Is A PROVEN
Way To Break Down Ugly Cellulite Fat
And Speed it Right Out Of Your Body!

What exactly is celluhte? It's that doughy,
flabby mass of flesh that afflicts almost 90% of
the women in tne world, distorting the feminine
curves of ladies from 15 to 90. And the sad truth
about cellulite is that most women don t even
know that cellulite is completely different from
ordinary fat1 And, because they just don't know
the facts about cellulite, they have classified
themselves as hopeless "fatties."

So they just keep trying to lose cellulite the
ordinary way. They experiment with every new
fad diet that comes on the market—the water diet,
the grapefruit diet, the drinking man's diet, the
low-carbohydrate diet, the high-protein diet and
who-knows-how-Tiany-more. They starve them-
selves, get pummeled and kneaded at health spas,
pay countless visits (and countless dollars) to
"fat" doctors, eagerly join jn the "group tnerapy"
at their local diet club.

And, although they sometimes lose pounds,
and inches, 'hev still have lumpv, bumpy, ripply
fat clinging to tlieir thighs, buttocks, hipt, upper
arms, stomachs, to the insides of their knees,
and, in some cases, even to their backs!

No wonder these women have become dis-
couraged' They try their very best-and yet they
still recoil with disgust at the sight of their naked
body in a mirror!

But, Now, From The Women Of Europe
Comes New Hope In The Form Of

A Tried And Proven Cure
For This Heartbreaking Problem!

Yes, recently uncovered facts now confirm
that these women are not "just fat'" They are
the unwitting victims of the Cellulite Scourge1

And cellulite i.t not ordinary fat. It's lumpy,
bubbly globules of toxic material which has be-
come trapped in small pockets fust underneath
the surface of what used to be flawlessly smooth
skin. It's really a gel-like substance containing
fat, water, and poisonous waste material, which
attaches itself to the vulnerable connective muscle
tissue and /ust can't be budged by any ordinary
diet!

If you've taken the simple Cellulite Detection
Test shown above, and you're T»pw sure that
you're one of the thousands afflicted with this
figure-distorting mess, this is what you must do:

Right now, clip out the coupon and mail it

with $2 When your copy of Say Goodbye to
Cellulite arrives, you will have all the infor-
mation you will need to break down this har-
dened toxin-packed ugly 1at, and speed it on its
way right out of your body. Literally push it out
in a completely "natural" way, without the crutch
of diuretics or synthetically-produced chemicals
that might further unbalance your delicate ehmi-
natory system1

Yes, You CAN Win The Ceiluiite War
Quickly And Easily, Right In

Your Own Home, By Using These
THREE SPECIAL CELLULITE CHASERS!

Once again, let me state that you <vill not have
to spend one cent over the purchase price of $2.
You won't have to buy dangerous appetite de-
pressant drugs, special exercise apparatus, or
expensive diet foods. You won t have to attend
"pep" ralhes to keep from falling off the diet-
wagon, visit doctors, or even buy any high-priced
"special" cuts of meat. All you need to know
about celluhte is contained right here—condensed
into these three all-important methods of self-
treatment:

First, how to break down the hardened masses
of flab that have been making your curves into
lumps with unique Anti-Cellulite Self-Massage
Treatments. (You'll also discover how to detect
any incipient celluhte formations long before they
become hardened and "marbleized" into fat1)

Second, the wonderfully simple and satisfying
Anti-Cellulite Food Program. Once again, you
will have to buy no special foods, prepare no
special dishes cope with no agonizing hunger
pangs You simply pick your meal from the
complete listing of perfectly "normal" and deli-
cious foods (including between meal snacks) that
you can reward jourself witft day after day—
all the while knowing that ther are actually
helping vour body to "wash" cellulite poisons
right out of vour system!

And third, you will be shown a few simple
Anti-Cellulite Rela\ers—z new type of condensed,
effortless exercise, that will also bring a >outhful
glow to your complexion, increase your circula-
tion, and promote an over-all general feeling of
health and strength that you may have never
experienced before in vour lifetime1

Yes, Within Weeks After Beginning
This Cellulite Elimination Program,

Your Body Will Take On A New Shape!
Bumps And Bulges Will Seem To Smooth

Out, And Your Skin Will Be Softer
And More Supple Than Ever Before!

You will actually feel more vibrant and alive
than ever before because this special three-step
Celluhte Fhmination Program has a dual effect:
Not only does it help give you the slim figure
you've always wanted, free of ugly and distorting
lumps and bulges, but // also acts as a natural

DO YOU HAVE CELLULITE?
Here's How To Tell.

Just Take This Simple Test.. .
You can tell the difference between

cellulite fat and ordinary fiab in two ways •
First, examine the surface of your skin

under a strong lamp If little shadows ap-
pear on the surface of what should oe
smooth skin, you've got it!

OR
Press or squeeze the suspect flesh be-

tween your thumb ana index finger. If it's
cellulite, the skin will ripple and look like
an orange peel. (In the more advanced
stages, the ripples are all too noticeable
without applying any pressure at al!1)

sir

It
\¥•*•»• ^irl

"V^V

booster, to accelerate the functioning of your
body's normal elimination system so that harmful
toxins are continually jiushed act of your body!

But that's not all1 For once you regularly prac-
tice this simple anti-celluhte routine, you will
actually help.

Revitalize weary, neglected and abused muscle
tissue by throwing off the wastes that are now
weakening it'

Practice the one simple trick that will prevent
you from diluting your stomach's natural diges-
tive juices, thus, unwittingly, slowing down nor-
mal digestion.

Stop relying on drugs to bolster your lagging
self-control, and discover how to use nature s own
appetite depressant to keep you from overindulg-
ing in foods thai are harmful to vour celluhte
cattle

Discover how to identify and avoid the "food
combinations" thai actually impede your progress
in eliminating celluhte

All this valuable information is now yours .̂
Your-s for the unbelievable low price of S2' Onc_ S
again, let us point out that //in i\ the \eiv \arne
information that / v bcint; snapped no f>v Ho'ncn Q
al! o\ir the count:t for much mon'1 Return the gj
coupon and begin to look forward to a ccllulif- _
free future ©

\ V

I MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY 1

| IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept 6231
1 13490 N W 45th Ave , Opa Locka, Fla. 33059

Gent lemen PliMsc i t i s h me .1 t_onv
ot S \^ C i O O D H Y ! FO ( H I U L I T h,
"801 19 h\ A n n a f ugenc' I undeis ianu
th. i t the booklet I N mine tor onlv SZ 00
complete ' m i\ examine i t for ,i f u l l
• i l l days e n i i i J\ ,u \ o u i i isk 01 i c t m n

i t to i a l u l l l e f u n d

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept. 6231,13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Florida 33059

1 niJostd is i t h c L k or M O for S

\
Pit ii\t' !>nm
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This lovelv lady-Rachel Carr author of ' Yoga For All Ages"-IS REPLACING DEADI Y TENSION WITH
SOARING NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGY' YH, to an outside observer, it looks as though she is doing

nothirur at »»' This is the great marvel of Healing Yoga— that it produces such phenomenal returns
in beauty strength appearance and vitality for such a tiny investment in time or enerpy'

No wonder it ran be enioyed by 80 year olds, or arthritic*, as well as robust teen
agers' No wonder its simple postures (like this one) seem to "smooth

away" both years and pounds from the very beginning' Why not try
these incredibly easy "body reshapers" and "revttalizers to

day—without risking a penny1

*E

IS THIS THE

World's Easiest Yoga?
So incredibly easy that anyone can master it! And yet so powerful that it

may cut years off your appearance...recharge your body with youthful energy...
turn back on sleeping "Health Glands" inside your body! And do it all—in just
a few glowing minutes each day!

Call It, If You Will, "Healing Yoga!" Made Up
Of SIMPLE HEALING POSTURES THAT
REDIRECT THE ENERGY FLOW WITHIN

YOUR BODY To Help You To:

1) Gently stretch "weak muscle!." strong again' So thai they gam new
strength, new power, new slimming control-not by agonizing effort -but
by tHr super-nourishing blood-How thai Ihra stretches pour into those
muscles'

2) Flood with the same super-nourishment the tragically-neglected
upperbody tissues of your face, neck and hair—and thus retard the drying
and collapsing process that is aging your appearance faster and faster
every year'

3) Revitalizes dormant 'youth Glands" inside your body1 Put gentle,
soothing pressure on them for a few blissful moments each day. so they
automatically burn more ol the /ood-fuel you put into your body' So you
use the fat stored on your waisl, hips and thighs as a brand-new supply
of energy, to word off fatigue and sluggishness at the same exact time
that you look slimmer and feel younger than you have in years'

And—perhaps most important of all—
4) Attack directly—with Nature's own health powers—u necessary

Sicknesses and breakdowns that may be torturing you today' So ttut you
feel tor yourself the etlect oi these simple postures on such agoni^..ig
cripplen as arthritis rheumatism . respiratory illnesses high
blood pressure . back troubles . insomnia shattered nerves
and a dozen more'

Sucfc startling relief. In fact—so quickly —that the author must share it
HI/A 3 on. in these toy-filled words

"At first I found the sudden intake of oxygen a little startling I ex-
perienced a surge of vitality as though I had opened the window for a
breath of fresh air, yet the quieting effect it had in my mind was h^p-
notic My step took on bounce, and a wonderful sensation of well-
being stayed with me The pain in my joints and back, which had
plagued me for years, subsided With relief I discarded the traction
device I had used nightly . ."

And All These Benefits Come From Simple
Postures That May Seem, At First, Too

Easy For You! In Fact, You May Actually
Laugh At Them-UNTIL YOU FEEL THE SURGE OF

NEW ENERGY COURSING THROUGH YOUR BODY!

Once again, this new, simplified, streamlined Yoga works on (lie proven
scientific principle that you cannot force . you cannot strain you
cannot torture your body into releasing ai,ain the buried resertes of
strength and inalily that are now trapped within it'

For example, you know perfectly well how exhausted you feel after
ordinary strenuous exercises how they become progressively more and
more difficult to practice how your body finall) forces )ou to gite
them UP. and imk right back again into esei-ini. reusing flabhwess.
sunning facial and body tissues, an ever growing sense of feelinit "old
and beaten" by life'

But—right now—do you hase the mnerxy to simpty lie on the floor, and
breathe in and out h\e limes in a hrand new »«) ' It takes only minutes
to learn the method1 You may chuckle at it at first' Until you feel the
surge of super-charged oxygen revitalizing every tired tissue of your
body'

And then, do you have the energy to simply taise you) arms over your
head—in the special way we show you while you are lying on the floor—
and siietch your body genil> and luxurious!) from head to toe1 And feel

so much trapped tension dram out of that body that sou may at-tualls
want to dance around the floor In sheer delighted toy'

Yes, and do you have the energy to play a simple trick on those flabby
stomach muscle*, that sucks them gently in close to your spine for a few
strength-producing seconds and that can make you look inches thin
ner in lust a few blissful days'

And would you like to tighten up the vital muscles in your face, chin
and neck-at the same exact time you flood them with fresh nourishing
blood—all with one or two simple stretching exercises' Or start slimming
over heavy calves and thighs tone up tagging breasts and hips
the hanging flesh on the undersides of your arms—all with the same tm j
gentle stretching movements'

Once Again, They Produce Results That You
Can Gain In No Other Way! For Example:

Cleansing Breaths" Son of Super Sighs, that let you breathe weariness
right out of your body'

Why the best tranquilizcr in the world doesn't cost you a penny' It's
yours on page 10

Blood-Stream Purification Forces your body to hum up potentially
damaging inner secretions that may have been clogging your cells for
years You may feel the difference-thrilling new freedom from indiges-
tion alone—immediately'

Yoga Sex Exercises specifically designed to stimulate lagging sex
glands'

What is perhaps the single most powerful pose to delay aging m the
human body (page 38) And why H may release a virtual torrent nf si-l/-
healmg processes'

How to re-distribute weight the Yoga way' How you tan look like a
young person il you have an old person's bulges distorting your ligure
Yoga works on those bulges to painlessly redistribute that weight user
your entire body and help eliminate ugly bulge* that hate plagued
you for years'

Yoga Revitalize™ For Your Face,
Your Hair, Your Spine, Your Teeth!

How to Rood your face with blood at least once a day-the eflHrtless
way-and not omy use the power of gravity to help build up instead of
teat down delicate facial tissues that are now collapsing into lines and
wrinkles, but also stimulate mental pioccsses irrigate the gums and
roots of your teeth to help increase then strength and longevity and
flood your scalp and hair follicles wilh the same rich nourishing Mood'

Plus
A simple way to avoid incomplete elimination*
How to stretch lower back pains away' Make those stiff joints mobile

again' That stiff spine as supple as a kitten's'
Deep internal massage1 To lone up the liver, kidneys and pancreas

firm the stomach increase the gastric fire and therefore the powers of
digestion lead to true inner cleanliness'

What Yoga can do for you to improve varicose veins, swollen ankles
and feet'

Hot: to restore elasticity to stiff loints—without pain-especially knees,
ankles, shoulders, hips, wrists, and finger-joints'

Folds in the neck-they are not inevitable if you know this simple
posture on page 30.

How to cleanse nasal passages . calm the mind help relieve sinus

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
The crippling pain of arthritis sent Rachel Carr to the study ol

yoga I ollowing the system of exercises she outlines m YOKII !<>r
All Ages she managed 10 loosen her rigid spine and knee joints
and to dispense with the traction equipment she had used .if
night to stretch her spinal column hrom that beginning, sht
went on to study yoga in depth and to become one of America v
most noted teachers of the subjeel

and other hcadaehcs teduee eye sliain and fatigue s t renj l inn
optic nerves and muscles—«// m the Mime posture

Health-Power postures that anyone, of any age can do in a diuir
The great Yoga turf for oser strained nerses' Starts to work iinmtdi

alely, in minutes' May be worth a hundred trips to a psychologist1 /n
fantastic ability to indute sound strep, esen in confirmed insumnnn ••
may alone he worth the low price of this book1

Prove It Yourself—
Entirely At Our Risk!

But there is so very much more' You really must try these t_n it
Health Power Postures yourself to believe them" Therefore we offer t h i s
Complete Streamlined Course to yju. to read and use from eoier in
cover, entirels at our risk'

1 ook again al Ihe unretouched photograph of ihe author arum
Realize again that, only a few years ago, this Hainan s\as m lilt ml
agony from the pains of arthritis m such poor health thai she toiilil
not sleep at ntlht without Irai lion'

Is il north a lew minulrs of ><mr lime to Irani Ihe Path Back in smith
fulness anil health that she discovered' That now makes her f t e l vwu/n,
strong, supple'

If it is. then send in the No-Risk Coupon TOD At"

, MA)L NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept. 6844
13490 N.W. 45th Awe., Opa Locka. Florida 33059

Gentlemen Please rush me a copy of YOGA FOR AH
AG1 S 3HOOX6. by Raehel Carr1 1 cnelose $7 "8 in lul l payment
In addition. I understand that I may examine this book for a fu l l
10 days entirely at your risk If at the end ol that lime. I am not
satislied, I will simply return the book to you for every eent ol
my money baek

Enclosed is check or M O for S

6
03

©

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept. 6844 13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Florida 33059

YOU MAY CHARGE MY.
D MASTER CHARGE Q BANKAMERICARD

Acc'l

Inter Bank t. _(Fmd above your name)

Expiration dale of my caid_
NAME

ADDRESS
Please print

CITY STATE ZIP
NY & Fla res plsase add appropriate sales tax

MIRACLE HE/I
ON HfcAVY-G/

FEATURES: Sta-Cool Handles and Kn

A lifetime of service for an unbelievably LOW
PRICE! The beauty and cooking magic of
copper-clad bottoms, the durability of heavy
gauge stainless steel. Cook faster, at lower
temperatures, using a minimum of vitamin-
robbing water! Enjoy the handling ease and
eye-appeal of stay-cool lids, knobs and han-
dles all in the newest decorator color — avo-
cado! Hang-up rings let you show-off your
handsome cookware after diner is over. Every
popular size is included in this terrific value:
1 and 2 qt. saucepans with lids, 5/8th qt.
saucepan for boiling eggs, etc., and an 8"

open si
ing nee
expect
ware t
has life
only $<

C

Suppli
To avoi
now. 0
served
this se.
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W
hen our new

 m
erchandise m

an w
as offered an

excluM
ve on these indestructible nylon socks, he

called the m
anufacturer a liar.

"Can't be done!" he said. "If the socks are as
strong and durable as you claim

, they've got to
be so stiff underfoot, they'll be unw

earable!"
"K

itten-soft," said the m
anufacturer.

"Then they w
on't w

ash satisfactorily."
"A

lw
ays com

e out like new," 
barked the m

anu-
facturer. "Perm

anent colors, lasting texture and
shape."
"O

r you'll w
easel the guarantee," added our

man, 
doubtingly,

"U
nconditional!" snapped the m

anufacturer.
"W

hat's the catch?"
"No 

catch, no secret!" said the 
m

anufacturer
happily. "8-ply DuPont nylon —

 instead of the
usual 4. W

oven so closely, they m
ake ordinary-

socks look like they're three-quarters air, by com
-

parison! Styled by one of the w
orld's great sock

•—
*>*«.»«

Then w
e w

ashed them
 —

 w
ith no sw

eat! They
looked and felt like new

. The socks didn't sur-
render. W

e did. They're for real—
and forever!

So here they are. The forever socks. In o 6-pair
assortm

ent of sm
art solid colors to com

plem
ent

any w
ardrobe, 2 pair black, 2 charcoal, 1 navy,

1 loden. A
nkle length, w

ith elastic tops for snue
fit. Fit any size IQ

'/i to 13.

6 pair only $7.98
If you've got a slow

 laundry (or grow
n-up kids),

take us up on our discount dozen offer .
1

2
!T
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n
ly; *

1
4- 9

8- 
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e 
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GREAT FREE GIFTOFFER.
to Introduce You to

COOK BOOK CLUB

fyfavaf:

Culinary 'Editor of the
Lad:es" Home journal

1897 to 1908

almost
unbelievable,
but true! We will
send you ENTIRELY FREE
an exact replica of one of
the most rare, most

priceless, most sought -
after Cook Books in

all the world!

An exact replica of
That Bare, Priceless
WORLD-FAMOUS
Old Cook Book—
MRS. BORER'S
NEW COOK BOOK
Originally Published in 1898!
800 Pages Big. 132 Delightful _
Photographs. Over 1350 recipes.

Au Invaluable Collector's Item!
A fascinating Conversation Piece! A truly

wonderful and Practical Cook Book! One you
would use everyday to prepare such

Delectable Meals as were the pride of
Tour Great, Great Grandmother!

ilES, it's yours FREE! Mrs. Sarah Ty-
son Rorer's NEW COOK BOOK! 800
pages that breathe the friendly hos-
pitality of those warm roomy kitchens
of the turn of the century ...

The aromas of wood-burning cook stoves
and black iron stew pots ... of broiling steaks and
wonderful roasts . . . of cakes and pies and pas-
tries ... of herbs and spices, all blending into one
grand symphony of good kitcheny smells.

. . . And those oh-so-pleasant sounds of sauces
simmering . . . of soups a-bubbling. What a Cook
Book to conjure up heart-warming memories of the
good old days ... of dining tables groaning with
all manner of delectable foods that were mouth-
watering, lip-smacking, finger-lickin' delicious!

"The Most Famous Cook in America"
Deservedly, Mrs. Rorer was called "America's Most
Famous Cook." She was more than authoress of
this famous 1898 Cook Book. Starting in 1897,
she quickly became one of the Best-Known Culi-
nary Editors of the Ladies' Home Journal. And
she was fiercely determined that women should
learn to cook! Whom better could we choose to
introduce you to the LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
COOK BOOK CLUB.

In her totally charming book she includes Valu-
able Advice concerning the Home and its Various
Departments. You'll love her special chapter on
"How to Train the Waitress," and her frantic guid-
ance on "Serving Dinner Without a Maid."

Among the over 1,350 surprising recipes, you'll
find many on Creole, Spanish, Jewish and Hawai-
ian Cookery to tantalize your taste buds.

132 delightful photos enliven the 800 pages.
But. of course, the real substance lies in the Won-
derful Recipes-Apple Pan Dowdy, Banana Souf-
fle, Potted Pigeon-over 1,350 famous dishes! . . .
Now this precious book is yours, FREE. Yes, it is...

SPAPFRflRCHlVE®..-. _

Your FREE Gift Introduction to the
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL COOK BOOK CLUB

For over 85 years our Ladies' Home Journal Food
Editors have been collecting the world's very finest
cook books .:. the oldest and the very newest...
all the most fascinating, exciting, practical and
valuable!. Hard-to-find Treasures known only to
collectors. Gourmet Classics from rare Editions,
virtually impossible to buy today. Invaluable cook
books such as: ...

THE BLUE GRASS COOK BOOK-Outstand-
ing Compendium of Southern Cooking . . . Mrs.
Mary Lincoln's BOSTON COOK BOOK (the pred-
ecessor of Fannie Farmer's)

. . . DOMESTIC FRENCH COOKERY-An
English translation of the famous French Volume
published in 1811. 150 years old and still superb.

Of course, our Food Editors will include some
of the very finest of the cook booVs they review
every month ... possibly THE VIENNESE PAS-
TRY COOK BOOK or the new PENNY SAVER
COOK BOOK.

And they are also finding for you the most won-
derful regional cookbook's from the Pennsylvania
Dutch, from New Orleans, from Ohio, from the
Carolinas, from California, etc. Also the finest new
cookbooks on Wine Cookery—Casserole Cookery
-Old World Cookery-Prize-Winning Cookery ...
on all YOUR favorite kinds of cookery to delight
your family—to win high praise from your most
critical guests.

Mail Gift Coupon for FREE Gift —
Also Free Trial and Enjoyment Privileges

About every 60 days our Food Editors will choose
the one cook book they vote as the most exciting
and valuable. This they'll reprint exclusively for
Cook Book Club Members, in a superb, deluxe edi-
tion-in Rich Bindings, beautifully leather-textured,
often with hand tooling and gold ornamentation.

And they'll ship it to Members for 10 days free use
and enjoyment—entirely at their risk.

Should you not want any Selection you receive,
merely return it and pay nothing. For any Cook
Book you choose to keep, you remit only $3.95 -
saving up to 50% of its retail value. (Occasionally,
a spectacular "find" will be offered at slightly more.)

All we ask (and it's more a privilege than an
obligation) is that you accept only four of the
precious Cook Books we ship you for free trial
during the next two years. You may return any
others.

Our edition of the big, costly 800-page MRS.
RORER'S NEW COOK BOOK is limited. De-
mand enormous. Don't lose out. Mail Gift Coupon
for FREE Copy TODAY!
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL COOK BOOK CLUB, Dept. 2611

1325 Washington Awe., Asbury Park, NJ. 07712
: Mail FREE Gift Coupon NOW!

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL COOK BOOK CLUB, Dapt 2611
1325 Washington Av*., Asbury Park, N J. 07712

Please ship me. FREE and postpaid, my big 800-page, illu-
strated "MRS. RORER'S NEW COOK BOOK" AS A GIFT, WITH-
OUT COST. Also enroll me for trial membership in the LADIES'
HOME JOURNAL COOK BOOK CLUB.

I shall be entitled to receive for Free Trial and Enjoyment
a new Cook Book Selection every two months. I may return
any book within 10 days and owe nothing for it, or keep it
and pay low member's price of only $3 95 plus a few pennies
shipping. (Occasionally, a spectacular "find" will be offered at
slightly more.)

I agree to purchase as few as 4 Cook Book Selections during
my two year trial membership-and as few as I wish, or none
at all thereafter.

Mrs.
Miss
Mr.
Address.
Cttr«
State
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ANNOUNCING-An exciting new way to lose weight with

"M
iracle FAT-BURNING Foods

n
N

ow
—

see how
 the high-pow

ered nutrients in these delicious foods
CHASE FA

T O
U

T O
F TH

E BODY quickly... easily... painlessly...
perm

anently]
D

ear Friend:
This m

ay well be the greatest weight-loss break-
through of the century-

Sidney pane, a clinical obesjotofost, has now
com

pleted his report on M
IRA

CLE FA
T-BU

RN
-

IN
G

 FO
O

D
S-foods packed w

ith high-pow
ered

nutneats thai chase fat out of the body like m
agic!

He states in no uncertain term
s that you can

lose 20...SO
..,100 Ibs. and m

ore by eating these
foods-and they're delicious!

Y
ou can eat them

 as supplem
ents to your regu-

lar m
eals—

and enjoy m
ore variety than vou have

been gaining weight on. O
NLY .VOW

 YO
U

 W
ILL

LOSE WEIGHT:
H

ow
 can this be? Fem

e explains it this w
ay:

"Fat 
is lost'w

hen energy is being produced by
the body, it follows that w

eight cannot be lost uo-
kss fat is effectively burned. 2 process requiring
m

any vital nutrients-"
This is the secret, says Petric!
The nutrients in the=c foods are. in his w

ords,
"hislH

»w
ered_.. bursting 

w
ith 

vitality," They
"nourish the cell structure of the body w

ithout
adding to blood sugar."

Fat-B
urning...Safe, Easy, Fast!

Petrie uses the phrase "FA
T-BU

RN
IN

G
" to

illustrate how
 these nutrients turn fat into energy.

Rest assured that it aon't tausc vou the slightest
discom

fort w
hatsoever...because it's exactly the

sam
e kind of encrgj-buinm

g process that takes
place when you lift your aim

, or blink your eyes!
The only w

ay youTi know
 it's w

orking is when
you lock in the m

irror j*od see pounds and inches
/•one all over your body!

Y
es, it sounds incredible—

that you can lose 100
Ibs. and m

ore by such food intale-but this is
Fem

e's prom
ise to you. A

nd he backs it up w
ith

proof!
M

any So-Called
"Hopeless" Cases Helped!

Sidney Petrie's practice consists of so-called
"hopeless" obesity cases referred to him

 by physi-
cians and other m

edical specialists. M
ost of them

had practically given up hope of ever being able
to trim

 dow
n!

BU
T 

M
ERE'S W

H
A

T 
H

A
PPEN

ED
! 

Even
tbough they had know

n only failure with every
kind of diet in the past...even though they had

tried pills, exercises- and contraptions to no avail
...as 

soon as tbev started eating the M
IRA

CLE
FA

T-BU
RN

IN
G

 FOODS, m
ountains of fat liter-

ally bunted away from
 arm

s, legs, w
al-e. hips,

neck and face.
"For m

any," says Petrie, "It has been not only
a m

iracle, but a dream
 com

e true!"
H

ere's W
hy H

e States That This M
ethod 

Is
Superior To Any Kna*-n D

ieting Technique:
The 

diet—
as it 

is com
m

only known—
is an

error."
"The error of 'diet' lies in its basic precept-

tem
porary deprivation of nourishm

ent...O
ne can-

not get this by tem
porary deprivation, no m

atter
how long or how

 short the tim
e. Y

ou cannot get
ihin by depriving your body over a period of
w

eeks or m
onths. Y

ou m
?ke it up as soon as the

period ends,"
Petrie reports how

 one w
om

an w
as unable to

lose weight until she started consum
ing the M

IR-
A

CLE FA
T-BU

RN
IN

G
 FO

O
D

S. They provide
m

ore nutrients per calorie than other foods, thus
increasing the m

etabolic rate of the bodv so that
"w

ith m
etabolism

 at a higher dip, m
ore energy is

utilized and m
ore jot burned off."

A
pproved

 B
y P

hysicians!
Of course, this :r=«hod seem

s unorthodox. N
ot

every authority in the field of dieting has heard
of it yet—

and m
any will doubtless find it incred-

ible. Som
e m

ay even disapprove. But it has been
recom

m
ended by others, including physicians. A

well-known N
ew

 Y
ork 

physician" (w
hose nam

e
m

ust be withheld for reasons of m
edical ethics)

says il *VK»t only provides a safe, m
edically ap-

proved m
ethod of weight reduction but also a w

ay
of preventing the recurrence of excess poundage."

H
undreds of Successful

W
eight-Loss C

ases Tell The Story!
Petrie refused to release the facts about M

IR
-

A
CLE FA

T-BU
RN

IN
G

 FO
O

D
S until he felt ab-

solutely certain that they w
orked, safely and sure-

ly. A
s the evidence accum

ulated in his files, the
conclusion becam

e 
unm

istakable! 
Petrie 

found
that even people w

ho had alw
ays experienced

extrem
e difficulty trying to lose w

eight. like teen-
agers and diabetics, scored sinking successes w

ith
this m

ethod!
PEO

PLE L
IK

E
-

M
rs. H

. C.—
who had been on-and-off so m

any

diets in the past, she had lost count! Tbe m
ost she

had ever beien able to lose w
as 6 Ibs. over a 3-

w
ctk period. Then she consulted M

r. Peuie, and
w

as lold to begin eajjig M
IRA

CLE FA
T-BU

RN
-

IN
G

 FO
O

D
S.

The Resit!:. 3S Ibs. lost the very first m
onth!

103 total los. gone just 6 m
onths after that!

* M
rs. M

-—
who w

ould go on a "sw
eets kick"

tw
o or three tim

es a w
eek. She sim

ply had no re-
sistance against rich cream

y cakes and pastries!
In desperation, she turned to Petrie and im

m
edi-

ately w
as put on the M

IR
A

C
LE FA

T-BU
RN

IN
G

FO
O

D
S plan.

The Result: 62 IDS. quickly BU
RKED

 O
FF. and

the crarint for 
cakes and pastries com

pletely
elim

inated!
• 

M
rs. G.—

a diabetic, w
ho (because of her

condition) found il extrem
ely difficult to diet. She

alw
ays w

ould suffer nagging hunger throughout
the evening- A

fter her doctor had recom
m

ended
her to Petrie. he started her on M

IR
A

C
LE FA

T-
BU

RN
IN

G
 FO

O
D

S.
The Result: 5 Ibs. lost the first -*-eek. rem

ark-
able for such a person. She im

m
ediately vtote

back, saying ihe >cas recom
m

ending this m
ethod

to other diabetics!
M

rs. M
.—

woo put on w
eight after giving birth,

and found herself 32 Ibs. too heavy. She had
never tried to lose w

eight before, and felt tense
and uneasy about having to do it. W

ith the M
IR

-
A

CLE FA
T-BU

RN
IN

G
 FOOD

 plan, how
ever,

these feelings w
ere calm

ed im
m

ediately.
The Result: all 32 Ibs vanished m

 11 short
ireeks! "It n-or a breeze!" she said.

M
r, R.—

who had to eat and drink heavily at
business luncbcs because his job depended on :L
A

t 2Sff!bs. he looked 15 years older than he w
as!

U
nquestionably, the M

IRA
CLE FA

T-B
U

R
N

IN
G

FO
O

D
S w

as a EOdsend.
The Result: SO

 Ibs. m
elted off his fram

e in just
4 m

onths! And he -HOS still able to go on lunching
viih clients!

M
rs, M

.—
who entertained at hom

e a lot, and
ate so ranch of the sw

eets served la guests that
she ended up 40 Ibs. overw

eight. The idea of
M

IRA
CLE FA

T-BU
RN

IN
G

 FO
O

D
S seem

ed in-
credible to her. but she agreed to try them

.
The Result; 40 Ibs. BVKH

ED
 

O
FF at just 16

Keeks! H
er guests were so im

pressed, they started
eating the sam

e M
IRAC

LE FO
O

D
S loo!

Letters From
 Form

er Patients
K

eep Pouring In!
D

ay after day. letters com
e pouring into Pet-

rie's office from
 form

er patients, expressing their

joy and gratitude to him
 for his help. O

ne w
rites:

"I've been on and off diets for 20 years...this
is a m

iracle."
A

nother says:
"I find (eating these foods) one of the easiest

w
ays to lose w

eight- There is no battling."

Send for 30-Day No-Risk Trial
Right A

w
ay!

There's no better wav to see how
 it w

orks than
this-use the am

azing M
IRA

CLE FA
T-BU

RN
-

IN
G

 FO
O

D
S plan at our risk for 30 full days!

H
ere's all you have to do—

fill out and m
ail the

coupon together with your rem
ittance for SS.9S.

and Sidney Petrie's "M
iracle D

iet for Fast W
eight

Loss" will be sent to you for 30 days' N
o-Risk

use. Y
ou either get the results you w

ant in vanish-
ing pounds and inches—

at sim
ply return the book J

for a full refund. 
*

It is never too late to becom
e what you m

ight
have been. The opportunity is here, on this page,
in the Coupon bdow

. W
hy not send it in-at our

risk—
today!

I
 

M
AIL N

O
 RISK COUPON TODAY! 

•
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept 1993
13490 N.W. 45th An., Oft Ucka. Fb, 33054

G
entlem

en: Please rush m
e a copy of TH

E
M
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D
IET 

FO
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FA
ST 

W
EIG

H
T

LOSS C80003. by Sidney Petrie! I understand
the book is m

ine for only S5.9S com
plete. I

m
ay exam

ine it a foil 30 days at your risk
or m

oney back.
Enclosed is check or M
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. for S
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O
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ANNOUNCING-An exciting new way to lose weight with

"Miracle
FAT-BURNING Foods"

Now-see how the high-powered nutrients in these delicious foods
CHASE FAT OUT OF THE BODY quickly.., easily... painlessly...

- permanently!
Dear Friend:
This may well be the greatest H-right-Ioss breakthrough of the century!

Mfp^i cec'xVan?VS!5al o^to'osfc'. has now completed his report onMIRACLE FAT-BURNING FOODS-foods packed with hieh-powered
nutrients that chase fat out of the body lite magic! "

He states in no uncertain terms that you can lose 20 50 100 Ibs
and more by eating these foods-anil they're delicious!

You eat them as supplements to your resular mcals-and enjoy more
>^'>'^n >T" havc «**" gaining weight on. ONLY NOW YOU WILLJLCOc ty EIGHT!

How can this be? Pctric explains it this way:
"Fat is lost when energy is being produced by the body It follows

that weight cannot be lost unless fat is effectively burned, a process re-
quiring many vital nutrients."

This is the secret, says Petric!
The nutrients in these foods are. in his words, "hieh-powered...burst-

ing with vitality/' They "nourish the cell structure of the body without
adding to blood sugar."

— Fat-Burning...Safe, Easy, Fast!
Petrie uses the phrase "FAT-BURNING" to illustrate how these

nutrients turn fat into energy. Rest assured that it won't cause you the
slightest discomfort whatsoever...because it's exactly the same kind of
energy-burning process that takes place when you lift your arm or blink
your eyes!

The only way you'll know it's working is when you look in the mirror
and see pounds and inches gone all over your body!

Yes. it sounds incrcdible-that you can lose 100 IDS and more by nich
food intake-but this is Petrie's promise to you. And be backs it up with
proof!

Many So-Called
"Hopeless" Cases Helped!

Sidney Petrie's practice consists of so-called "hopeless" obesity cases
referred to him by physicians and other medical specialists. Most of
thrni had practically given up hope of ever being able to trim down!

_ _ _ they
Marled eating the MIRACLE FAT-BURNING FOODS, mountains of
fat literally burned away from arms, legs, waist, hips, neck and face.

"For many," sa>s Petrie, "It has been not only a miracle, but a dream
come true!"

Here'* Why lie Stales Thai This Method Is Superior To Any Known
Dieting Technique:

"The diet—as it is commonly known—is an enor."
"The error of "diet' lies in its basic precept—tcmporarv deprivasion of

nourishment...One cannot pet this by temporary deprivation, no matter
how long or how sliori the time. You cannot get thin bv depriving vour
body over a period of weeks or monihs. You make it up as soon as the
period ends."

Pctric reports how one woman was unable to lose weight until she
<.[arccd consuming the MIRACLE FAT-BURNING FOODS. They pro-
vide more nutrients per calorie than other foods, thus increasing the
metabolic rate of the body so that "with metabolism at a higher clip,
more energy is utilized and more fat burned off."

Approved By Physicians!
Of course, this method seems unorthodox. Not every authority in the

field of dieting has heard of it jet—and manv will doubtless find it in-
credible. Some may even disappiote. But it Aov been recommended by
others, including physicians. For instance. Milton C. Kemp. M.D. says
it "not only provides a safe, medically approved method of weight
reduction but also a way of preventing the recurrence of excess pound-
age."

^ Hundreds of Successful Weight-Loss
Cases Tell The Story!

Peirie refused to release the facts about MIRACLE FAT-BURNING
FOODS until he felt absolutely certain that they worked, safely and
surely. As the evidence accumulated in his files, the conclusion became
unmistakable! Pctric found that c*cn people who had always experienced
extreme difliculit trying to lose "-eight, like teen-agers and diabetics,
scored striking successes with this method!

PEOPLE L1KE-
Mrs. H. C.—who had been on-and-ofl" so many dicls in the past, she

had lost count! The most she had ever been aWc lo lose was 6 Ibs. over
a 3-wcck period. Then she consulted Mr. Pctric. and was told to bccin
eating MIRACLE FAT-BURNING FOODS.

The Result- 35 Ibs. Ion the very first month! 103 total Ibs. gone just 6
months after that!

• Mrs. M.—who would go on a "sweets kick" two or three times a
neck. She simply had no resistance against rich creamy cakes and pas-

The Result: 62 Ibs. quickly BURNED OFF. and [lie craving for cakes
and pasines completely eliminated'
. * S?ISj-£-~? diabetic- »*o (because of her condition) found it ex-tremely difficult to diet. She always would suffer naggine hunger throueh-
out the evening. After her doctor had recommended "her to Petrie ~he
started her on MIRACLE FAT-BURNING FOODS.

The Result: 5 Ibs. lost the first veek, remarkable for such a person.
She immediately n-rore back, saying she was recommending this method
to other diabetics!

Mrs. M.—who put on weight after giving birth, and found herself 32
IDS. too heavy. She had never tried to lose weight before and felt tense
?5d-JJnea?y aoout n:»v'«S to do it. With the MIRACLE FAT-BURNINGFOOD plan, however, these feeiings were calmed immediately.

The Result: all 32 Ibs. vanished in JJ short weeks! "It was a bree-e'"she said.
Mr. R.—who had to eat and drink heavily at business lunches because

his job Depended on k_ At 250 Ibs., be looked 15 vears older than he
was! Unquestionably, the MIRACLE FAT-BURNING FOODS was a
godsena.

y,la^esttit: *° ®f- ""?"«* off his frame in just 4 months'. And he. wasstill able to go on lunching wish clients!
Mrs. M. — who entertained at home a lot, and ate so much of the

sweets served to guests that she ended up 40 Ibs. overweieht- The idea of
MIRACLE FAT-BURNING FOODS seemed incredible ttTher burshe
agreed to try them.

The Result: 4O Ibs. BURNED OFF in just 16 weeks! Her guests vert
so impressed, they started eating the same MIRACLE FOODS tool

Letters From
Former Patients Keep Pouring In!

Day after day, letters come pouring into Petrie's office from former
patients, expressing their joy and gratitude to him for his help Onewntes: r"

"I've been on and off diets for 20 years...this is a miracle."
Another says:
"I find (eating these foods) one of the easiest ways to lose weight.

There is no battling."

Send for 30-Day No Risk Trial
Right Away!

.-TJere^s "° belter way to see how it works than this-use the amazing
MIRACLE FAT-BURNING FOODS plan at ottr risk for 30 full days!

Here's all you have to do—fill out and mail the coupon together with
your remittance for $6.98. and Sidney Petrie's "Miracle Diet for Fast
Weight Loss will be sent to you for 30 davs* no risk use. You either
get the results you want in vanishing pounds and inches-or simplv
return the book for a full refund. "

It is never too late to become what you might have been The oppor-
tunity >s here on this page, in the coupon below. Why not send it in-
at our nsk—today!

GREENLAND BOOKS, Dept.6139,4500 N.W. 135th St., Miami, Florida 33054

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY
GREENLAND BOOKS, Dtpt613g
4500 N.W. 135th SL. Miahi?Fte 33054

Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of Sidnev Petrie's MIR-
ACLE DIET FOR FAST WEIGHT LOSS! I understand the
book is mine for only S6.98 complete. In addition, I understand
that I may examine this book: for a fun 30 days entirely at your
nsk. If at the end of that time, I am not satisfied, I will simply
return the book to you for every cent of my money back.

Enclosed is check or M.O. for $
YOU MAY CHARGE MY: MASTER CHARGE
Acc't *
Inter Bank *

Expiration date of my card

OR YOU MAY CHARGE MY: Q DINERS' CLUB
a BANKAMERICARD fj AMERICAN EXPRESS
Acc'i * _§£•$*"_

my card

-(Find above your name)

Plrasf print
Addrtif

State 7.,p

•1WSPAPERI



"I just celebrated my 62nd birthday and most people fate me for 42, thanks to you."
AT LAST!Natural Face Lifting

By Exercise!
Now, from Hollywood, California, comes what may be the most important beauty book

of the decade: FACE LIFTING BY EXERCISE, written by Madame Senta Maria Runge. This
book reveals a proven, minutes-a-day method of facial muscle shortening — done in your
own home with your own ten fingers — that has been called, "the only method in the world
by which one can lift a face naturally"

For What Is Loose, Aging, Flabby Skin Really? According
To Madam Rung*, It Is Merely STRETCHED-OUT MUSCLES,

That The Years Have Caused To Lose Their Ability To
Hold Themselves Tight And Firm!

As Madame Rung£ says, it is not the skin, but the firmness or
looseness of the muscle flesh beneath that skin that really portrays
a man's or woman's age.

In fact, as she points out, the collapse of the upper cheek
muscles alone may cause more than SO per cent of the aging appear-
ance in the face. As she so vividly states:

"Between the ages of 21 and 40, for instance, the upper cheek
muscles may have sagged as much as half an inch; and by the age
of 60 by as much as one inch, which means that we have an inch
too much hanging over the lower part of the face. This results in
hollowness in the upper cheeks below the cheek bones, fullness and
flabbiness in the lower cheeks, pouches from the mouth to the
chin, folds above the laugh line, drooping mouth corners and jowls."

"In addition, the muscles of the upper eyelids may sag as much
as half an inch or more between the ages of 20 and 60, causing eye-
brows lo shift down and upper eyelids to overlap lashes, making
the eyes appear smaller. And those muscles attached to our throat
skin may sag as much as two inches, resulting in what is termed a
"turkey neck."

Thus, She Says, Since The Cause Of This
Facial Aging Is Muscle Sagging, "It Stands To

Reason That To Remedy It, WE HAVE TO
SHORTEN THE MUSCLE 6ROUP RESPONSIBLE"!

"My method of isometric facial exercises remedies the cause of
the aging process of the face by tightening these sagging muscles
. . . thereby producing a firming where the face appears flabby,
and a filling out by rebuilding atrophying muscle tissues. All in a
natural and healthy way, thus providing a natural youthful face
which may be retained throughout life."

"And the skin itself will always adapt lo the size of its under-
lying foundation...The skin is merely a thin covering over the

WANT ABSOLUTE PROOF?
Thea Read These Delighted Readers Own Words:
"One morning I went through all your exercises while my

husband was watching. He expressed great amazement when
my jowls practically disappeared right before his eyes.

H.N.J.,Sben«a« Oaks, Calif.
"My lips arc taking on fullness and shape once more. Ood

blessyou."-M.S.S,BevertyHills,Calif.
"1 have had wonderful results with my upper face. I

removed all of my forehead lines, and believe me they were
deep." - Mr*. R. B~ Gteadafe, CaHf. .

"I am 28 years old and was able to remove my vertical
frown Unes with one exercise.™ — B. C, Pasadena, CaM.

"I am 44 years old, and people are telling me I don t look
older than 32. Have been erasing wrinkles like mad.

E.H-,Covhu,CaHf.
"I receive the most extravagant compliments about my

appearance. I am 41 W, and recently some lady whom I had
met several times said she thought I was about 23. Isn t
that someihing?"-B. 5U Woodland Hffls, CaHf.

-I am amazed at the way the crow's feel and wnnkles
around my eyes are disappearing already. It doesnt seem
possible at my age (66 years), but I am so encouraged and
will keep right on with it."-G- M. P, Los A»*eKs, cam.

-The improvement in my face is almost unbelievable.
I had given up hope until I foundry«,R ^ o>^ ̂

"Your facial exercises have done more for me in the past
few months than my iwo facial exercise machines have in
years. At 34 I look much younger than I did 8 years ago.

• „I an i56

- . . . . .
People say to me, "What happened to you? Trtdy 1

already look 10 years younger. -O. It, •* •*»*• *•*"• „
-M/ friend* look at me and compliment roe

years old and like to Utejjridc .rMn

"I met a woman a month ago, who had the most beaufr
ful face- She looked about 25 or 26. She told IB she was 46
years oM._She also told us about your method. -5. w,
Î ionB HWyWOOVf t

IF YOU READ NOTHING ELSE,
Read This One Paragraph From This Book

"You cannot help but see yourself looking younger, since
each correctly applied exercise in this book has the power
to turn your clock back regardless of age. And, if you can
afford to eliminate 20 years from your appearance, this book
can teach you how to do this in 3 to 4 months."

flesh that has to return to the size of the muscle flesh when it is
shortened through isometric exercise."

And Says Madame Rang* This NATURAL Way To Lift
The Face Is Much More ENDURING Than Even
The Rnest Face Lift Through Plastic Surgery!

"Surgery can never restore the tone to either skin or muscles. . .
It should be understood that no plastic surgeon, and in fact nothing
but exercises, can tighten up unelastic muscles.

"For example, even the result from peeling off the wrinkled sur-
face skin lasts only temporarily, since the poor muscle condition
beneath the skin very soon causes the same wrinkles to form.'

"A woman whose career depended on public performances con-
sulted me at the recommendation of her plastic surgeon, after he
had performed surgical skin tightening on her neck eight times.

"The new tight skin (from plastic surgery) does hold the contour
of the face somewhat up, consequently giving it a rejuvenated look.
Unfortunately, however, the collapsed muscle structure beneath it
soon pushes the new skin downward again, which makes it neces-
sary to repeat the "lift."

But Now These Temporary, Artificial Methods,
Can Be Replaced By Simple, Natural Exercise,

Says Madame RUM* WTTH RESULTS LIKE THESE:
"Some people I knew were practicing grimaces, and foolishly

believed they were exercising their facial muscles. But reason and
logic tell us that grimacing merely misforms muscles into lines,
furrows and ugly features." .

"The actual application of every one of these exercises takes only
about one minute. The process causes to tighten and to shorten
specific muscles, by expanding them to their fullest natural limit.
In this natural way, neither muscles nor skin can be overexpanded.
In fact, the skin also benefits from the increased circulation,

ANCE . . . because if you do not see results, it tells you that you
have done something incorrectly."
repealed three times in succession. With this technique, models
removed wrinkles from under the eyes, crow's feet scowl and_ frown
lines in just a few minutes right in front of the TV camera.

"Puffiness in the upper and lower eyelids containing fluid cannot
be removed surgically. For its remedy refer to the eye exercise. .

"A contour fault may be eliminated in a relatively short time.
However, it usually takes from three to four months , to restore
sufficient tone to those muscles, to enable them to HOLD the
acquired condition without having to exercise every day. (After
that) perhaps f'o or three times a week will be sufficient.

"If my exercises are applied as instructed, the results are nothing
short of amaang at any age. Most of my exercises if done cor-
rectly produce instantaneous results, especially in areas where
niuscles are attached to the skin - as on the forehead, underneath

FROM A PLASTIC SURGEON:
As a practicing plastic surgeon for over thirty years. I

have found that your work can play an important role in
facial rehabilitation: and even the avoidance of excessive

*rTne'"urrical face-lift is the only procedure that can re-
move ihc excess sagging skin in advanced cases; .but even
after the most complete lift it is not long before the vertical
folds on the neck and under the chin reappear.

The facial exercises as advocated by you offer promise to
prevent this recurrence after the surpcal lift and P^aMy
in many cases effect sufficient improvement that the lift

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO, D«pt. 12*30
1MM M.W. 4S» Am, Opa Lock*, Fta. MOSS

CAN MADAME RUNGE TAKE UP TO 20 YEARS OFF
THE APPEARANCE OF YOUR FACE...AS SHE

HAS DONE FOR THOUSANDS OF OTHERS!
Senta Maria Rtmee first introduced her FACE LIFTING

BY EXERCISE method through a four-and-a-half page,
cover-line article in Vogue Magazine.

After the overwhelming success of this article, Madame
Runge conducted a daily half-hour television program,
demonstrating to Southern Californians the amazing effec-
tiveness of her natural method. On this live program, right
before their very eyes, women all over Califona saw almost
"unbelieveable" transformations take place in the facial
contours of her mature models - and were able to duplicate
these transformations, at the same time, in their own homes.

Soon, the walls of her Hollywood salon were literal y
covered with testimonials she received from approximately
12,000 viewers who followed the simple, step-by-step in-
structions given them on their television screens.

And now, in her great book, she has released this exact
same FACE LIFTING BY EXERCISE method to women^
all over America!

the eyes, and in the crow's feet area. But we also get marvelous
results on parts where the muscles lie deeper, as in the cheeks and
jowls, which produces an immediate lift."

Prove Every Word Of It Yourself- At Oar Risk!
Try this revolutionary, proven method for one full month, en-

tirely at our risk. If you don't see results that astound you - from
the very first day...if you are not completely delighted, simply
re.urn the book for every cent of your money back!

, MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY! 1
1 IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO, Dtpt 12880

13490 N.W.4SthA»e., Opa Lock*, Fla. 33059

Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of FACE LIFTING BY
EXERCISE. #80186, by Senta Maria Runge! I enclose $5.98
in full payment In addition, I may examine this book for a
full 30 days entirely at your risk or money back.

Acc't t

Enclosed a check or MLO. for $
YOU MAY CHARGE MY:

O MASTER CHARGE D BANKAMERICARD

Inter Bank *
Expiration date of my can)_

(Find above
'your name)

NAME
ADDRESS

Fttattpriiu

CITY
STATE ZIP
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Inside this little booklet
are page after page of

America's
Greatest
Values!

(be sure you check them all, or you'll
miss out on great bargain huntingO

8 pages of Exciting O
ffers

Specially Selected
for PARADE Readers

O
ver 25 W

ays to Save! To Enjoy

• Get Rid of Roaches Once and
for All!-

• Zip Away Tummy Bulge Instantlj!
• 106 Piece Tool Set Only $12,98.
• No-Iron Pantdress. Only $7.98.
• How to Eat Your W

ay Out of
Fatigue.

• New! Inflatable Air Shorts
Slenderize You!

• Summer W
ig Sale.

From Only $9.99!
... AND UAKY.

M
AN* M

D
Kt!

SUMMER SPECIALS
from

 M
AIL BOX U.S.A.

NOTE: Moit advertisers ship orders tim
e day

received but because of slowness of nulls
please allow one to four weeks tor delivery.

PARADE • IUNE 20. W
l

Here's the easy, effective way to trim
 down waist, abdom

en, hips, thighs!

New Inflatable Air snorts™ provide
pneumatic support plus massage
to help you
need it most!
ORIGINALLY 

O
U

R
SOLD A

T W
.99

 P
R
I
C

E
 o

/)/y

(Try 
It For 30 Days W

ithout Risk!)

This m
ay w

ell be the easiest, m
ost com

fortable trim
-

down m
ethod you've ever tried. All you do Is slip Into

these astounding new
 slenderizing shorts and Inflate

them
 with the little hand pum

p we provide. Then
m

erely do a few sim
ple exercises, housework or any

usual daily activity. W
hat happens after that is likely

to am
aze you. The puffy, snug-fitting pockets of air

which surround you actually work to provide gentle
pneum

atic support plus effective m
assage while they

generate additional body heat.
Guaranteed Results!

You'll notice the im
provem

ent alm
ost im

m
ediately In

four vital areas. Yes, we guarantee it! Your Inflatable
Air Shorts m

ust help you trim
 down your waist, abdo-

m
en, hips and thighs ... m

ust help you look slim
m

er
and younger, faster than you'd believe possible —

 or
you; pu<cUaj»e pi ice refunded without question!

Save $3.001 Send Now!
Take advantage of this unusual no-risk opportunity.
Inflatable Air-Shorts were originally sold at $9.99.
Our direct-by-m

ail price is only $6.99. (Y
ou

 save
$3.00!) O

ne size fits both m
en and wom

en.
Sena coupon today!

n
LOOK

 SLIM
M

ER
, YO

UNG
ER

 - 
O

R
 YO

UR
M

O
NEY BACK! M

A
IL N

O
-R

ISK
 C

O
U

PO
N

 TO
O

A
Y1

JAY MORRIS CORP. D*pt M-5tS
31 Hans* AM

., Frwport, N.Y. 11520
Please rush m

a _
 

Inflatable- Air Shorts @
$6.99 plus SUX) postage and handling for each. I
understand I must be completely satisfied with
results or I m

ay return the Shorts within 30 days
for money back.

Enclosed is Q
 check or Q

 money order for
total:

(N. Y. residents add sales ttx.)

Print Nam»_

Address

ICOK.Dept.U-585.
31 Mara* A

w
, FrMport.N.Y. 11520

F1



FREE! Keep This Amazing GAUGE! Even if You Buy Nothing!
Mak^s'Straight, Even Hems Without Help
Save valuable time! This profes-
sional Hem Gauge helps you make
hems straight and even all around
— with minimum effort on your
part. All you do is set the gauge
to where you want K. and you get
precise measurements everytime.
Ideal for measuring tucks, pleats,

or marking off the exact distance
between buttonholes. Used by pro-
fessional dressmakers everywhere.

This time-saving, labor-saving
Hem Gauge is FREE —yours to
keep as a gift even if you return
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF SEW-
ING after Free Trial!

MWIPLE INSTRUCTIONS EVEN A BEGINNER CAN FOLLOW!
Now Dress Yourself-Your Family-Your Home
at Their Attractive Best!... SAVE up to 9O%!

How would you like to make yourself a stunning evening gown com-
von I,'?! n W"h

t
 d?orauv

k
e Accessories and save $60 to $100! How wouTd

you like to make dainty baby dresses retailing around $6 for only $1 50
"O°L£ home wd a 'V^* * complete *** «f ch«ry slip covers to enliven
SAVE up to 90% on hundreds of items with the help'of this wonderful1

thoroughly practtcal guide —THE COMPLETE BOOK OF SEWING

Hundreds of Lovely Easy-to-Make Things
Help Cut Shopping Bills up to 90%
nil *!._ I—. J?_._i_ «• _

HJoy the flattering fit of
custom play things

Lovely children's fash-
ions can be made to
stand hard wear

covers are easy to make,
add sparkle to any room

X.

Step-by-step instructions
make it easy to inter-
pret pattern markings,
lay-out patterns on vari-
ous materials, cut and
use without waste

Lovely mother-ax)-daugh-
ter ensembles yours at
fraction of store prices

Book shows easiest ways
to line coats and jackets
for style and warmth

NEWSPAPER!

Here is all the information you
need to become a sewing whiz over-
night. Designed for today's fash-
ion-conscious woman, THE COM-
PLETE BOOK OF SEWING —
NEW Revised Edition—offers over
320 fact-filled. pages — with over
900 fascinating.illustrations —that
show you how to make everything
from simple shell blouses and util-
ity clothes . . . to glamorous em-
broidered lingerie and outer wear
... to full length curtains and bed-
spreads.

Just think! Now you can create a
complete wardrobe for yourself and
every member of your family — or
redecorate your entire home — at
only a small fraction of what it
would cost if you were to buy these
things in a store.

Every Basic Stitch, Seam
and Construction Plus Many

Special Techniques Explained
Whether you're a beginner or

an expert, you'll find THE COM-
PLETE BOOK OF SEWING an in-
valuable working guide. Every basic
stitch, seam and construction you
need to know is fully explained.
Here are detailed instructions on
embroidering, quilting, smocking,
applique, and other easy-to-learn
skills. PLUS hundreds of quick,
practical, professional shortcuts for
saving you time and money.

Page after page of simple, step-
by-step guidance covers such im-
portant points as:... how to make
and use patterns ... how to adjust
for pattern size ... how to mark for
darts, tucks, notches, and shirring
... how to cut and save fabric...
how to make custom-fitted slacks
and suits...how to mount sheer
fabric... and how to select suitable
buttons, belts, and trimmings.

Also big practical sewing book
shows you how to mend and remod-
el all kinds of clothes... make im-
portant alterations ... conceal worn

spots... turn old clothes into new
... and much, much more!

Now, take advantage of the won-
derful, cost-cutting book! Let alJ
your family enjoy wonderful new
clothes! Your home enjoy delight-
ful new accessories! Amaze your
friends! Amaze yourself!

Practical Design and Fashion
Tips Help You Sew in Style

To help you achieve the most flat-
tering effects right from the start,
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF
SEWING shows you how to choose
the best Colors, Styles and Fabrics,
for your face, figure, hair style and
personality. It also discusses im-
portant Decorating Points for hold-
ing a room together. You get step-
by-step instructions for Dresses,
Formal Gowns, Play Suits, Jackets,
Coats. Plus wonderful things for In-
fants and Children — all with de-
lightful touches you couldn't dupli-
cate in stores.

A handy A-to-Z Reference Index
for the busy sewer is also included.
It directsyou instantly to expert help
on just about every sewing project
... suggests hundreds of new ideas
for you to tackle. To quote the Los
Angeles Times Home Magazine,
"Whatever your skill, whatever your
interest in sewing, you will find the
answers to your questions in this
book."

Send No Money —Rush Coupon
for Full 10-Day FREE Trial!

Enjoy the wonderful benefits of
this remarkable sewing book. See
for yourself how it SAVES up to
90% on everything you sew! If you
don't find it the most valuable sew-
ing guide ever, trial costs nothing.
Otherwise, bargain price is only
$5.95 plus few cents shipping in
easy installments. You save $1 off
regular retail price! AND YOU
KEEP FREE GIFT IN ANY
CASE! Rush No-Risk FREE Gift
Coupon Now!

^tatt?"™ COUNSELING SERVICE, Dept FWS8 31
Bo* 808, F.D. Roo*e,elt Station, New York, N.Y. 10022

A Partial List of Money Saving Guidance This Wonderful Book Gives You
CHOOSING THE RIGHT
CLOTHES-Rules for se-
lecting. Best colors to suit
hair, eyes, personality, etc.
HOW TO C H O O S E THE
RICH! FABRICS-Patterns-
tor printed, novelty, smooth
surface, luxury and utili-
ty fabrics. Facts about fi-
bers, yarns, weaves, etc.
THE * B C's OF STITCHES
- BASIC INSTRUCTIONS INSEWING - Eleven funda-
mental stitches.
SEAMS-How to ease in
fullness, turn corners.
Straight and bias edges,
square corners, etc.
DARTS, TUCKS. AND PIEAT:
--How to measure, fit, "'~
and give fullness, etc.
GATHERS. RUFFLES. AND
HEADINGS- How to set,
shape, control fullness.
HEMS. FACINGS. BINDINGS- Importance of scallops,
bias, French binding.

ALTERATIONS-HOW to ad-
just shoulders, necklines,
waistlines, hips. etc.
C O L L A R S , V E S T S . AND
DICKIES - How to make
double scarf, jabot, sailor
collars, convertibles, etc.
siEEVES - How to cut,
construct, pin, shrink,
press Ruffled, Raglan, Tai-
lored Sleeves, etc.
SMOOTH FITTING WAIST.
LINE*: - How to make set-
in belts, inner belting, re-
move bagginess.
FASTENERS- FROM BUT-
TONS TO ZipPERS-Oecora-
tive closings. How to make
buttonhole loops, apply
fastenings, insert zippers.
TIME-SAVING DETAILS AND

P O C K E T S - Finishing
touches-squared corners,
curved edges, seam-lines,
cut-aways, pockets, etc.
TRIMMINGS-HOW to shape
edges - make self-fabric
cords - add variety with
quilting, scallops, etc.
MATERNITY DRESSES AND
INFANTS WEAR-Conserv-
ative and youthful.
HOW TO MAKE COATS AND
JACKETS - Selecting easy-
to-make pattern, every step
in making Dressmaker,
Evening, Tailored Classics
and Reversibles, etc.
UNDESWEAS FOR ALL THE
FAMiLY-Bathrobes, Sleep-
ing Garments, Luxury Wear.
TEACHING YOUR DAUGHTER

TO SEW-How to develop
talent quickly.
ACCESSORIES AND GIFTS
- How to make nats, zip-
per bags, belts, aprons.
THE FINE ART OF MEND-
ING - Overlaid, waven-in,
decorative patches, etc.
RESTVLINC . REMODELING
- REMAKING - Altering
skirts. Making new from
old. New ideas, etc.
SLIPCOVERS - Choosing
fabric. How to cut, pin,
baste, sew, etc.
BEDSPREADS. COUCH COV-
ERS AND TABLE SKIRTS
HOW TO MAKE CURTAINS.
HOW TO MAKE FORMAL
DRAPERIES. Unlined. lined.
ZIG-ZAG SEWING.

r— Mail FREE-TRIAL, FREE-GIFT Coupon TODAY'—™
I taMt"™ COUNSELING SERVICE, Dept FWSg 31 ' ^

Box 8M, F.D. Rooserett Statlo*. New Yorit, N.Y 1N22
t""°"1" W1*PLIQUE — Trapunto qu...
ing, seed, diamond and
cable smocking, beading,
eyelets, etc.
TIME-SAVING MEASURE-
MENT R0'm«n-Whereto take.
HC]V TO AITER A PATTERN— How to make longer,
shorter, narrower, wider.
Adjust sleeve, shoulder.
THE SCIENCE OF CUTTING
— How to cut plaids, fig-
ured materials, large
checks, stripes, etc.
HOW TO~BASTE-Types and
uses.
HOW TO MAKE FITTING

, Address

I City & State.

L
-Zip.

D SAVE MORE!
Check box andsendonly
bargain-low S5.95 with
this coupon and we pay
all shipping charges.
Same return privilege
and refund guaranteed.

to 20. Add »5( postage. Q Send 52.49 extra foiSteeistand.

-IWSPAPKR!
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Ike Believes Balanced Budget Is ffesf Solution...

Washington Officials Discuss Ways
To Remedy Borrowing Problems
Editor's Note:

High officials m Washington are
discus-sing possible remedies for
the borrowing problems which be-
st i the Treasury. Suggested cures
are discussec in this, the last of
fou articles on financing the na-
tional debt

i Uncle Sam finance the record na-
tional debt \uthou.. inviting a fis
ca ciisis or fostering the inflation
he hopes to woid7

President Eisenhower and his
top adusers on money matters
argue that a balanced budget of-
fers a basic solution They say a
budget in the red threatens fman-

\USHINCfTON (\PV-How can cial stability on two counts:

1. Dncctly, by forcing the Tieas-
urj to borrow more cash This
pr-motes inflation oi the money
supply because the government
must relv heavily on bank credit
when it borrows.

2 Psychologically, by mcieas-
ing inflation feais.

Officials say thai i,f the budget
isn't balanced in the coming fiscal

TRIUMPH
... the pump for the active woman
who Is you!
A pomp that goes places with a flair
... as you do! The Triumph by Air
Step is so soft, so slim, so very much
yon. Completely flexible... cushion*!
sole. If activity is your land of living,
Air Step is your kind of shoe.

Matching Bag

Spring's Newest
Colors

WSf* for this Air Step
pump ia VOGUE

SHUGARTS SHOES
Clearfield & Philipjsburg

year, in a time of relative prosper
itv, people will doubt that red ink
spending can ever be controlled.

People who expect continued
budget deficits me less apt to
save and lend, lest the value o
their savings be whittled by mfla
tion

Secietary of the Treasury Rob
ert B Anderson recently told Con
giej>s "If we ever reach the point
\\here people believe that to spec-
ulate is safe but to save is to
gamble, then we aio indeed in
houble."

He was unquestionably thinking
(1) of the piesenf reluctance of
many people to save through in
vestment in government secunties
(treasury I 0 U's) and (2) of the
lush of money into the stock
market'

Anderson and other administra-
tion policymakers have made the
balanced budget a major article
of faith because they believe even
a small deficit would do great
barm.

Besides hoping to balance the
budget, the admmishation sees
another possible solution to the
Treasury's d e b t management
problems: more borrowing on an
intermediate and long-term basis

No one will guess when the gov-
ernment will be able to do this
Officials say they expect to have
the chance later in the year.

Right now, because lenders are
trotivated by fear of rising inter-
est rates and inflation, the Treas-
ury has to do mosj of its borrow-
ing for short terms.

Long-term loans generally are
much less inflationary because a
smaller proportion of long-term
money is provided by the banks
Bank credit means inflation of the
money supply.

Since last July, the Treasury
has gotten only one loan which
ccmes due in moie than five
years It bon owed 885 million dol-
lars in January on a 21-year bond

I priced to'yield 407 pei cent inter-
est.

Interest on the debt now totals
| more than eight billion dollars a
yeai and is second only to de-
tense as the largest single cate-
gory of federal spending.

The administration wants to
avoid a donnybrook over the in-
terest ceiling However, if the
Treasury has to continue relying
on short term loans, and sees real
trouble ahead, an increase may be
tequested

Still another suggestion is to
have the Federal Reserve Sys
tern peg the price of government
securities at pre - determined lev-
els. When prices fell below these
levels the reserve system would
buy; if pries rose, it would sell

While this would increase con-
fidence in the stability of bond
prices, it might also touch off an
inflationary rise m bank credit if
the Federal Reserve were forced
to buy vast amounts of Treasury
securities.

The Treasury is opposed to Ithis
plan.

Anderson and his aides hope, in
fact, that they
drastic solution.

can avoid any
They say they

are optimistic the problem won't

gel acute enough to roqune this
About one third of the world's

tot il coffee consumption is used by
the people of the U S

More lives were lost in the Civil
War than any other war m w'uch
the U S has been engaged.

et Up fo 37 More ^«e-
u si N G 6hi L ^

Y.i-thli revolutionary new FIRE INJECTION SYSTEM - installed In 15 minutes,
must deliver maximum power and economy WITHOUT CHANGING TO HIGH-
PRICED PREMIUM GAS-must give you up to 31 more H.V., 8 mor« milei par
gallon for the life of your carl Sea unprecedented GUARANTEE below!

tcm will pay for itself in one ward at from 4 to 6 miles per
month of driving! Here's how hour, that rreans that the

A spark plus jumps a spark amount of gas that Just kept
jour engine turning over will
now carry you up to 6 miles
at no cost (o youl

If you have a racing car,
sports car or a boat, your
RPMs will increase up to 200
nio'e at Idling — up to 300
more at higher speeds It you
have regular transmission, in
low sear and with your motor
idling your car will move for-
ward 4 to 6 miles per hour
faster. In other words, no mat-
ter what you drive, here is
absolute proof that >ou can go
further, faster and cheaper
when you install SA FIRE
INJECTORS in your car!

y >- v j

lour cir runs because gaw
lino is fed into the cylinders
where a spark causes it to
fire Now here Is the im-
portant tiling. The larger this
ipark is the more powerful the
explosion. The more powerful
the explosion, the more power
jou get from 8 Ki-.cn amount
of gas Poor explosion means
wasted gas, loss of pow er, poor
getawa), bid starting, a slug-
gish car. Good explosion means
more miles per gallon, more
horsepower, blazing pickup,
>n exciting car to drivel

V -A J tg"f">

j WHAT CONTROU '
j, KN6INE EFFICIENCY? I

Spark plugs control the eili-
cicncy of that explosion And
not only do they give a small,
weak spark to begin with, but
they get worse every mile you
drive. And that you can see

for jourself. Put a new set of
spark plugs in your car and
Uien look at them at 100 miles,
at a thousand miles, at 5,000
miles Every time you look
you will see more (ilth and
carbon and more of the pre-
cious electrode burning away.

STOP USING SPARK ]
PUIGSI »*i~ .••., — ™ ~s ft, f* *jt

Now, read very carefully
what I m going to suggest . . .
that you stop using spark
plugs! That's right — get rid of
them — forever But . .if you
get rid of your spark plugs,
what will ignite the gasoline
and make the motor run?

Well, please remember that
today you can have gas in-
lection and get far more mile-
age, efficiency and power from
less gas — and in a few years
gas injection will have com-
pletely replaced the carburetor.
In the same way, now is the
tune for Americans to replace
old fashioned, temporary, in-
efficient spark plugs with a
modern, elhcien:, permanent
fire injection ̂

across an air gap, limiting the
j/z«. A fire injector fires on
the surface of a conductor.
You fct a heavy, powerful
flame that will not blow out
at pressures far greater thin
those created by the highest
compression enamel

On ordinary spark plugs the
air gap Is always gelling big-
ger, wasting power and gas.
Plugs are constantly accumu-
lating ftlh and carbon because
oj Inefficient Ignition. A fire
injector has no air gip and no
electrode to burn away. It
never needs cleaning or let-
ting, it actually becomes more
efliclent with use. It will ac-
tually outlast any car, deliver-
ing maximum efficiency with-
out servicing or rcphcement.

With ordinary spark plugj
you should be using premljm
sas, which costs from 4 to 8
cents mom than regular gas.
With fire injectors regular BM
will give }ou up to 8 more
miles per si Jon, up to 31 more
horsipower - plus easier start-
ing in all weather.

These are some of the rea-
sons that the U S. Air Force
pays premium prices for spe-
cial aircraft fire injectors for
the high-powered engines of
their jet aircraft. __ ___

|>«0\£ Ht TO YOURSEmj
If you have automatic trans-

mission, make a note of how
fust your car crawls forward
when it Is in the drne posi-
tion, with the motor idling If
you have a sports car, a rac-
ing car or a boat, make a note
of the RPMs as indicated on

PAYS TOR ITSHF 1

i Now, the SA FIRE INJEC-
TION system is so inexpensive
that it can pay for itself in
Eis savings alone in one
month of driving Forget for
the moment about (he extra
pep, power, performance . . .
the savings In spark plug serv-
icing and replacement . . . the
savings in wear and tear on
pistons and cylinders Just re-
member this fire injection sys-

the tachometer when the en-
gine is idling If you ha\«
reguhr transmission, put your
car in low gear on a level road
and notice its speed with the
motor idling. Next, take a
spark plug wrench ()ou cap
procure one of these tools anj-
wherc) and removejourspark
plugs Just screw the Injectors
right into the spark plug open-
ings. Then —no matter what
kind of gas you have been
using -filLyour tank with the
poorest regular gas >ou can
buy. That's all jou have to do
to see the most amazing re-
sults >ou can imagine1

^ p ~ -t
ECK YOUR RESULTS I

CAREFULLY •
If you ha\ c automatic trans-

mission — now put your car in
drive and let your engine idle.
If jour car stood still with
spark plugs, It will mo\e for-

SEND NO MONEY - |
{JUST MAIL THE COUPON IS

Up to now these SA FIRE
INJECTORS were practically
made by hand and would have
had to sell for as high as $5
each. But we knew that 30 or
40 dollars for a set of 6 to 8
SA FIRE INJECTORS was
more than the average driver
could afford-so we decided
to get the price down so low
that these injectors would pay
for themselves 12 times, in one
year of driving. So here is my
astonishing proposition. If you
will check your car's perform-
ance carefully before and after
you install your SA FIRE
INJECTORS and then tell
jouz friends and neighbors
about them, here is what I am
prepared to do for you

You can have » set of SA
FIRE INJECTORS for the
year and rrodel of your car
for a fraction of their value
. . . Dial's SI 49 each . . . only
S8 94 for a 6-cyunder car or
Sll 92 for an 8-cyImder car.
Novv if your SA FIXE IN-
JECTORS dont meet my
GUARANTEE-if they do
not continue to deliver maxi-
mum performance for the life
of your c a r . . . you get your
money back on 10-day no-rule
basis.

CHECK THESE DIFFERENCES

SPARK PLUO
Fires across «lr gap
Wire electrode £,;>

away
Carbon ruins firing tip
Meeds cleaning and

setting

FIRE INJECTOR
tlO jlr gap required
W) wir« eie trade

NO tip deleiloratton
NO cleaning or setting

Needs periodic replacing NO replaclnf
Meeds premium gat N0 premium sis needed
Must have txact heat NO heat ranea

ranga
Spark blows out under HO blowmj out even A

pressure highest compression!

BJ^MM^MSS
GlfAI&Nfl?t "• INSURANCE - INJMMN1TY
Toke Yf»f »*f fit SA rtffi INJECTORS and
Irotalf them ]flimedfate!y HIM, nlve your
new ?ftiii<ti6i» Siri'nm every (Bit you ton {<
think of .. Starting -<tKe'trottoii — got

„. ffl)10£tj3^ ^^^rtotor pfip and smoothness (ot
Jf 10 Ml do,/* Yec mu«t jet up to 31 room
;i berMpoWM ~ up I" * fore miles t>w
>, -gotloft — tma'ooserf engine RPWi — *«l«r
' itarting;/ blaxinq acccleroliotir lr««doin

from tadtfcs anu pmgsr IKnter itafltrij} rtt
all kmrft of wsothcr * AND 00 Alt Of ,_
TH6S£ THINGS OM REGULAR OA$, Of ̂
YOU G£I VOUR MONEY SACK *"
Ai tang os the SA FIRE INJECTORS aro m
not eat rtrt> oro covered by a PRODUCT ,_
UAtttlW WSURAKCE POLICY, endonul ̂
by drt jnler^aKDfioily famous Hisurantt
company A detotleti destnptioB of 1)u»
covfirogo Ji yours on rAQveflt

? If ony SA fIRE iNIECTOR AIM not ten.
:V ifnue r» d«i£»M maitlrnum performance
><l for *ft I1f» «f your tor, w« wilt «f>tere g
^ E* fflSE. or wo will reploen- yovr igyittioi '
A tyittm wild o set of brand new stomfotd 1
>J flmvrjcan O!BS». Simply retwrn youf $A '
:ji flM IHJfCTOnS *J*ywf gt«jttmr««. ;

C C (Cosher, Prastd*^
SFERlfNG >STCO, WCx

^gl̂ f̂ fd

Ladies and gantlemttn^ I'm all through. If you'ra not to»
lazy to tako 15 mm ;tes to removt a Mt of plugs end
install a s«t of fir* miectors and not too proud to lave o
tot of money — If you injcy a cor that delivers lh« maxi-
mum In smooth, powjrfut performance ~ then choose the
method of ordering easiest for YOU as shown In the
coupon end order your SA TIRE INJECTORS right now!

DOBIS DISTRIBUTORS, Falls Creek, Pa.
Y.I, I v,onl new pep, power and performance from my automobile! Pitas* nnd nui
D One matched jet of « SA FIRE INJECTORS for $8 M vcii>CAR DATA

D Onemakh»dietof8SAFIREIN;ECTORSforSn.92 J^g
D Sinolt SA FIRE INJECTORS (Number ) ct $1 <9 soch £ CYS."!!!!!',"!

D Enclosed Is the full pnc* for th* SA FIRE INJECTORS
I am orderms You will pay the postage. In addition,

I will receive at a ipectal FREE Bonus a famous illustrated
62 page "Economy Driving Handbook." Though I pcy in
advance, ell terms of this offer and Guarantee Insurance-
Indemn ty apply, and the Handbook 11 mine to keep even
If I rclurn the Fire Inieclori.

MODEL .

D Send my SA HRE
INJECTORS C.CD.

on your 10 day money-
back: guarantee. I will
pay foi the postage
and C.C D, charges.

NAME .................................................. ,„ ..... R.rmttonce

ADDRESS ........................................................

CITY ...................... ZONE.. STATE .......
AGENT, DEALER, DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES INVITED

Cash

WITCH ISTHE
Philipsburg ^ Immediate Area

CAN NOW ENJOY

R E C E P T I
COMMUNITY

The Grand Opening of The
Moshonnon Valley T. V.

Cable Co., Inc.
WILL BE

Fri. & Sat. March 6th & 7th

Five sets will be on display at each place of business, each sot will
carry a separate channel. After viewing, all applicants for subscrip-
tions to cable service will be handled a* the office of Moshannon Val-
ley T. V. Cable Co., Inc., 22 W. Pine St., Philipsburg. Dial D! 2-1370
for information.

For Clear, Sharp, Interference Free
Reception.. „ Your Best By Far, is the
Moshannon Valley T.V. Cable Co,

TYPE OF RECEPTION AND CHOICE OF1
CHANNELS CAN BE VIEWED AT THE

FOLLOWING BUSINESS PLACES ...

Electric Supply Co.
213 Front St., Philipsburg

Dl 2-0653

Musser's Furniture
600 Walton St., Philipsburg

Dl 2-0253

Hurwitz Furniture
20 N. Front St., Philipsburg

Dl 2-0820

Frank Wood Television
SALES and SERVICE

High St., Philipsburg - Dl 2-4780

Western Auto
12(5 N. Front St., Philipsburg

Dl 2-3040

Wolf Furniture Co.
Front & Laurel Sts., Philipsburg

Dl 2-1900

Sam's Furniture
21S E. Pine St., Philipsburg

01 3-041®
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"My wife and my wallet are in great shape"
Thanks to Soft Skin'

America's greatest girdle
alue, only $ O

Sizes: Smalt, Medium, Largo, Ex. Large.
Guaranteed Non-run.
Washes like a hanky.
Available at your favorite store.

D WRITE FOR FREE DIET-STYLE BOOKLET CI WRITE FOR STORE NEAREST YOUR HOME
Real-Form Girdle Company, D«pt. F-3, 353 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10001

Now Available
Extra size Panty, Girdle and
Brief. Sizes 30 to 48.

O»n*ration Qap
Dniightcr and I meet,
Both of us yawning.
To her it's good nighl,
To me it's good morning.

—Dorothy Dnllon

QUIPS AND QUOTES
As the children of a large fam-

ily scrambled into the buck of the
family station wagon, one of them
cnlled out: "Whose foot am I sit-
ting on?"

"If it has a brown sock," came
the reply, "it's mine."

—Lane Olinghouse

Politics: a game with two sides—
and a fence,

—Dorothea Kent

Five-yenr-old Peter asked his
older sister why one must be quiet
in church.

"Because it's God's house," his
sister replied.

Peter looked thoughtful for a
moment. "Gee," he said, "aren't
we lucky to live in the same neigh-
borhood as God?"

1'"' —A. T. Quigg
: i - ! ' i ' ' . .!

Sw««t Charity
ShcV helping at a rummage Dale,
She goea around with n constant

mutter,
She u»k» hcraelf to what avail
Arc things she has that

only clutter?
She fills her car. from trunk

to clutch,
Then buys tintl brings home twice

as much.
—K. S, O'Connor

One nice thing about a one-way
street is that you can only be
bumped in the rear.

—Lucille J. Goodyear

Mrs. Brown was ambitious and
made her husband's life miserable
trying to get him to rent a more
expensive apartment. One evening
he came home, all in a dither of
excitement,

"I've got good news for you,
dear," he announced cheerily. "We
don't have to move. The landlord
has just raised the rent!"

—A. T. Quigg

You're not really bald until tke
barber stops asking if you want
any off the top,

' • • — David 0, Flynn

The young bride'was lecturing
her husband: "Listen," she said
sternly, "I want you to do as I
say. When my mother comes to
visit us, I want you to take her
out somewhere."

The husband blinked mildly.
"It's no use doing that," he an-
swered. "The last time she was
here, I took her out and she found
her way back by herself anyhow."

—Kent Clifton

". . . and when relatives come visiting, there's positively no way of
turning it into a bed."

family Wttkly, September US, 1069
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AN INCOMPARABLE 15 RECORD LIBRARY SENT TO YOOB HOME FOR TEN DAYS FREE

WftilWft—an w vwt:v,
WiMMlC t*o POO,

IT'S A SMALL WORLD
Eighteen Favorite Folk Songs from
air over the World sung by the
Disneyland Boys Choir, Words on
the jacket.

THREE LITTLE PIGS
A favorite clastic narrated for you
b«' Sterling Holloway with music.
Fun for all.

A Child's Introduction
to Melody

,iV •% - .*' -;"i' i" ;>»TWiystrt

WINNIE THE POOH
All the del ightful music from
Winnie the Pooh and the Honey
Tree. Six songs In all.

©Wal t Disney
Productions

ACTINO-OUT THE A, B, C'S
Learning can be lots of fun. Count-
Ing and Actlng-Out Songs. Sure to
make a lasting and memorable Im-
pression.

CHILD'S INTRODUCTION
TO MELODY

& Instruments of the Orchestra. A
primer of music - how It's made
and played, All basic Instruments
of the orchestra are Introduced.

ADDITION AND
SUBTRACTION

Songs with numbers and cheery
explanations have the Kiddles add-
ing and subtracting and enjoying

LEARNING TO TELL TIME
IS FUN

And this wonderful album proves
lust that! It's step-by-step instruc-
tions In song and verse make
learning easy. The back of the
album becomes a toy clock tool

MICKEY and the BEANSTALK
The complete story with all the
songs and the original cast . . .
Mickey, Donald Duck and Pluto. A
fun fantasy.

101 DALMATIANS
Story and songs from Walt Dis-
ney's fun-filled feature cartoon
film. Characters come to life to
create hours of happy entertain-
ment.

THE LITTLE ENGINE
THAT COULD

A delightful fantasy that will en-
tertain and amuse for noun on
end. The album also Includes The
Submarine Streetcar, Casey Jones
and John Henry. *

PETER AND THE WOLF
Here Is an all-time favorite Disney
classic told In an exciting fashion.
The other side of the album — The
Sorce re r ' s Apprent ice from
Fantasia.

HANSEL AND GRETEL
Music from the world famous
opera by Humperdlnck. Orchestra
conducted by Camarata. An eternal
favorite.

CINDERELLA
All the songs and music from the
original motion picture sound
IracV, A truly memorable musical
experience for any child.

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON
The greatest adventure story of
them all. Fully narrated by Kevin
Corcoran with musical background
and sound effects to enhance the
excltoment.—.__._—-.. -—.,,-.-, ,.••

MARY POPPINS
Ten never-to-be-forgotten songs
from Walt Disney's greatest tri-
umph, You'll hear Award winning
Chlm Chlm Cheree, Spoonful of
Sugar.and. others _ . . - . ,

RECORDS THAT TEACH
RECORDS THAT TELL STORIES

RECORDS TO INTRODUCE YOUR
CHILDREN TO MUSIC!

In 15 fabulous records — 30 long-playing
sides — your child can now have a total of
91 great children's classics of Music, Edu-
cation and Entertainment!

It is a library filled with fun and happy
surprises. Every song, every story, every
educational record is a stimulating adven-
ture for thirsty young minds.

And best of all, the whole Walt Disney
Library is yours to examine and enjoy for
10 days free before you commit yourself to
spend a penny!

AN JNVESTMnMT YOU WIU.
TREASURE F.0R WARS

The Walt Disney Library is by far the most
complete anthology of children's records
ever offered in any record library. But make
no mistake — these are not just ordinary
"kiddy" records which you might expect
your children to play a few times and toss
aside. These are fully orchestrated record-
Ings of the finest quality and richest ma-
terial possible. Here are stories, songs and
lessons that never grow old — that become
a lasting and treasured part of your chil-
dren's childhood.

FROM PRE-KiNDF.RGARTEN
THROUGH SIXTH GRA&E

No expense was spared to make this library
the finest collection of children's material
ever recorded. It is a collection with except
tonally wide appeal even for toddlers as
young as 3 and 4. And because of the
Disney penchant for perfection, your chil-
dren will relish as they never have before
stories like the 3 Little Pigs, The Little En-
gine That Could, Swiss Family Robinson,
Mickey and the Beanstalk and 101 Dalma-
tians, every tale brought to them by story-
telling artists with fascinating sound effects
and musical backgrounds.

You will be utterly amazed how. en-
tranced youngsters are by the simple way
Addition and Subtraction are presented —
at the way Music is explained, and how the
magic of the alphabet and the mysteries
of time are unraveled.

And in addition, there are thrilling scores
from Mary Poppins, Winnie the Pooh,
Hansel and Gretel, Peter and the Wolf and
Cinderella — 5 of the most beloved chil-
dren's classics of all time.

This remarkable library has the variety
to suit all tastes and fill the entertainment
and educational needs of youngsters of any
age. Only the Walt Disney Studios could
have created it.

SPECIAL IN-HOME FREE TRIAL
All 15 Albums Yours to Audition Free for 10 Days! Save Mere Than 30%

All 15 Albums yours to audition FREE for
10 days! Save more than 30%!

YES, 110 childhood favorites, filled
with hours and hours of great entertain-
ment, fun, adventure, laughter and ex-
citement . . yours on fifteen 33'/3 RPM
hi-fidelity records for ten days FREE!

The entire Library . . . fifteen albums,
110 selections, costs far less than you
would expect to pay for a collection of
this size and quality. Originally made to

sell for $29.70, through this announce-
ment, you may now own all fifteen for
just $19.96 . . . a saving of more than
30%. Think of it ... The entire collec-
tion yours for only $19.96.

Only after hearing these records and
deciding that you want your children to
own them . . . to enjoy again and again
. . . do we ask you to buy! Even then you
need not pay all at once — but only
$4.99 a month for four months, if you
prefer.

t tun IM« am was, t

I MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
I DISNEYLAND RECORDS Dept. B-3
' 477 Madison Avenue 17th Floor
t New York, New York 10022
\ Please s«nd me the Walt Disney Library described on this page for TEN
t DAYS' FREE TRIAL If I decide to keep the collection, I will pay you just
* J4.99 a month for four months plus small postage and handling charge.
] Nohie
9

1 Street
(Please print to avoid errors or delays In shipment)

C«y_ _SJ»to_ -Zlp-
Ql enclose $19,96 In full payment plus $1.49 to cover postage and han-

dling costs. Send me FREE Walt Disney Special Edition Record.
California residents add 5% Sales Tax. N. Y. City residents add 6%
Soles Tax. N. Y. State residents add 3% Sales Tax.

NOW! Run Your Car Without Spark Plugs
TMt IMPORTANT

aifflMMCM MtWMM
OftOIMAftV SPAMK PLUGS

AND jtr.piftf «U«L IONITIM
tovt Ctt'l JM»O/ «»««•
tllif ttfltillKt Of
i»K>> »*<) tlf l» font er"<***'f.
tt* fr/(HfO/ (ft* WtolM**, I'M
leaf*' »»« H.

SPA** Ptuas
MA/WOW S>4#*

CONVMf IOHAL PLUtJ» «<-
iMi mUhiro wilt) • »»•'*
tg M'OM *A a4f «•». the
II |U*I 3».|ho«ton*M <*

Off lush teHtat - no! wlil*
onoutth ia »«plo*i *ll (to fuel
lit IN) ftfllnd*?, UnbMiMd 9»i
»*e«Hi Inroug* you* •<**«•!.
In HUM, lit* •Ite.Uodva IM«««M
*«64t4 **d «tk«d with «»*6«A.
The «•» «<4*At, l)w wwk *»!•
n**'o**r, y«u I6M <*«'• »o**r,
•••M fMtit >u«l , . . »nd Mnaily
toy* (0 r«pl*c« l*vt pluft.

JCf.FlfiC
FUtLIGMITtft

fOtl lONITCftS uw
lntl«od i (*nnln«

•••IK of Homo *•!«« *cro«* •

«no ttoetroa'* to tnoiNrf, **•
fklodlftf fir mom lu*l, «OIHAO,
for iwsf* blunt. fn*<* It

e*H wldon,

fMi***e*. YSoy do MI lto*o lo

JNHI deliver up to 30 more horsepower,
5 more miles per gallon

using only regular gas!
THEY NEVER WEAR OUT

YOU'LL MCVM
CLEAN, ADJUST

• gtf up to 5 mort mlltt ptr gillon of gas
• add up lo 30 mow ftoratpowtt

to your tfiflrft*
• **»• $100 MC/I y»»r tor you,

hil9 you us*

S*W IJOO •
M-fu4 Ignlttttl

il you <Mv« M.OC0 «(/*»,
/ou ttn gully me:

tSO by tHitthlnq ig tegultt ga.
• ttd t>n -fouf billet tttllmgt.
• tlO tif nol ttplatlfij plug).

Vo* »r» psortttorf ty rM*
4-WAY GUARANTEE

t, atMMNTliO In In* Uf» ol ymir CM (M
}»,OM mltai) •IHNNrt etaMlnt, Mrvlelnfl
M rt»lMln«,

J. aUAMMTtCD W bwntM *««••/ p«r/til-
ton W |M on r*«ul«f t**l

1. OUAMNTttD lo |MM«M horMlMMf, In-
ertiM •ofln* MM*I

4, OUAnAMTttO to tmpiovt •**• ol »Urtlm

JAY N0*m9 COM., O»pl. L4»0, It HMM Aw,, FrMport. N.Y. MHO
family Wtekly, September* us, 1060

Spark pluti M« obsolete! Now there's a far bet-
Itr wiy to run your car,

With conventional tpark plugi, only i friction
of Itve fuel thai enters your cylinder? Is turned
Into power. The re»t CKarwi through your tail-
pip* m unburned vapor. That !i because their
tpark Is 10 nariow—only J5-(hou»andlhj of in
Inch wide—that It cannot pouibly Ixnllc all the
fuel mixture In (he cylinder. At plugs uet older.
Ihclt ipirki get narrower and lest efficient till
Ihty hive lo be replaced.

New Jet-Fuel IgnHeri do a far teller job of
turning niuoline into power. Instead of a narrow
ipirk, they lend out a wide swalh of flame (hit
"walki" across a semi-conductor tip, fannlni out
In all directions and eipkxllni far more fuel In
the cylinder.

Free* Thai You CM Up To 10 HwMpamr Her*
Jef.plre Fuel Ignlleii look like spark plugs mere-
ly because they have to be screwed into the spaik
plug socket. But whal (hey do Is far different.
Here's how to prove II:
I. MM ;MK ear Ml M'I f»Hr wwisstd M.
1. Stop M • »4ff«rt1» kvtl rirdeh •! nM.
J. P»t Ik* «r to Drive UK few wtt rrl

InMHMtwlM), M4 ttc how fu« MM nr roui
M Mktaf if*v4.

4. H«w»c »ta«i MM tails!! iH-FMl liBHtrs (•
••••ilMtf |ok).

3. Now «M bow flM four cor ntts o< UUsw spttd.
Voo €00 «ip4rt It to 10 4 TO « MILKS PER
HOUR FASTER wMkoot lowUo* Ibo |M
p*4*J — iVw«Mllc proof ihot Ift-FIn Fo»l
liohtn hKnojo MStto* UPMi kv IM to 1M
wttk SM tacnuo to IM ctMnnoipltoo. (Al h%k
sp**4s, RPMs hlcniM by JM lo 3M.)

So, flrst thing, you can reduce the HIS flow by
adjusting the .Idling screw, ami Mori sovtat •noiy
brtor* >o»'»« iv*o drlvco o ositel

(At (he same lime, you can make your alr-lo-
u»s mixture leaner, Fuel Igniters require only a
13:1 ratio InMead of the conventional 9:1. It's
a simple adjustment that you or your mechanic
can make In one minute. It provides even greater
economy.)

Start driving and you'll notke even more im-
provement—up lo 30 more horsepower of ac-
cekfalkm power, climbing power, and passing
power. All this while burning lew gasl

SWITCH TO MOULAft
The next time your gas gauge gets near the
"limply" mark, (ell the allendanl lo Oil II up with
KliOULAKl Chances nre you'll no longer need
premium which costi four to eight cents more
Ihun rcguliir gas,

And tills second saving is only I he beginning.
Jcl-l;lrc l-'u«l linllerj nrovfde easier cold-weather

starts . . , and (hat means less drain on your
hallcry, and no drain on your patience as you try
lo get started,

NO REPLACINd OR ADJUSTING EVER
The more you drive, the belter your Fuel Igniters
perform. They don't become eroded, wear out or
require adjusting, And carbon build-up—the nat-
ural enemy of old fashioned plugs—actually
makes fuel Igniters perform better. Carbon be-
comes an additional carrier for (he igniter's big
let flame.

So (here you have a third saving. One set of
fuel Igniters will last (he life of your carl

Invontod To Sovo Air Fore* Ll*oo—
NowThoy Con Sovo You Monoy

Jcl-Flrc Fuel Igniters were first developed to lave
airmen's lives. During World War II, there were
limes when more men were killed by spark plug
malfunction than by enemy action. A failure-
proof replacement was needed, and Fuel Igniters
did the |ob. Both the Navy and Air Force have
approved them for jet engine use.

Now n( last Iney have been modified for auto-
mobile use. They won't save your life, but they
can save you big money—up to JIOO a year wlih
ordinary driving.

Some day, all cars may come equipped with
Fuel Ignllcrs like these. Bui why wait when you
can Install a Mt yourself now. Just mail the
coupon with the make and model of your car,
and we'll rush you a set with full Instructions.
Jost SI2.M per art of S, $».*» ptr set of «,
U.4* iwr set of 4.

SEND FOR A SET OF
IRE FUEL IGNITERS T O D A Y '

S A T I S F A C T I O N G U A R A N T E E D
JAY NO4MIS CORP., Do»(. L-2M.
II Homo Av«,, rroostort, N.Y. 11520

Pleat* i«nd m* Ih* following und«r your 4>woy
ouaronlM. Enctoi.d U Q IIJ.oX) far • l«nll*r<.

D t'-OO for 6 ttinlt.rt.
O U.40 '<r 4 IgnMirt,

Mt/d II lor poifog« a

Y*ar Mok« M<wUI
r«f boot Mgmt, »I.M> p*r Ifiiilor.
Glv« larlti no, of boott
Print Nom* ,
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Fall Festival of
Mail Order Values!

SPECIAL AUTUMN
SHOPPING SECTION FOR

FAMILY WEEKLY READERS!

OVER

NEW IDEAS
DIRECT-BY-MAIL

FROM MAILBOX USA
SPECIAL PULL-OUT-ANO-SAVE SECTION

• Why should you think twice about
buying a coat with a blue lining?

• What popular color seems to irri-
tate some males?
• Short girls: Which two fabrics
should you avoid?
• Career girls: How can you trans-
form day-time clothes into "date-
time" clothes — without leaving the
office?
• Brunettes with brown eyes: What
are 3 shades you can wear, that blue-
eyed brunettes cnn't?
• How can you dress "young" ...
without looking "silly"?

• Girls with very pale hair: What 2
colors can make you look drab and
"mousey"?
• There's a model's "trick" for get-

Most women can't answer
these 22 questions about clothes

Can you?
ling into a panty girdle — do you
know it?
• If your face is round—which cur-
rent hat style will flatter you most?
• Which accessories can "double"
the size of .your wardrobe—al almost
no cost?
• What four "classic" styles usually
stay in style—every year?

Will you risk one dime . . . to learn
these and other fashion secrets?
WHAT is your Bguro problem? Large hips?

Too (all? Heavy arms or legs? Spread-
ing tummy? Flat chest? Short neck? Nar-
row shoulders? The new illustrated guide-
How To Be Well firwittf-shows you how
lo "camouflage" your figure problems , . .
look younger and more attractive , . . gain
new confidence and new friends, too. The
Guide is yours for only 10* (to help cover
mailing) as your introduction to the Amy
Vanderbili Success Program for Women.

How film Mm hide fitwe fooJts-wilh
fMbknt Did you know that a beautiful (and
recent) Oscar winner-realty has shapeless
legs? A fumous Italian movie queen — bus
broad hips? How do they look so well?
What's the secret? It's partly trie clothei
Ihty wear. Not because they spend a lot of
money-but because they know how lo select
the styles, the colors, the fabrics that make
the most of THEIR figures.

175 faokiooi poiolen help you sake (be
omt of YOUH Ifiirt. You'll and your par-
ticular figure type described on pages 14 to
16 of this new Oulde-and you'll discover
how to look better In everything yyu wear,
without Increasing your clothing budgetl

You'll also receive the famous AMY
VANDERBILT NEWSLETTER. It high-
lights Important "Inside doings" in the world
of women, gives you the latest fashion

• Stockings are always mandatory
in town—except when?

• What kind of jewelry is especially
flattering to gray hair?
• Broad hips? How can you mini-
mize Ihis when you wear shorts?
• What type figure should never
wear one-piece suits?

trends, new prxJuct news, decorating hints.
Why we ill* yo« »!l Ihls-for ami, l»f

It's your special Introduction to the Amy
Vanderbilt Success Program for Women.
The program l:i directed personally by Amy
Vanderbilt, this foremost authority on eti-
quette and modern living. She is also author
of Amy VamlefbiSl's Complete Cookbook
and Amy Vantterbill's New Complete Book
oj Etiquette. Each month world famous
women reveal their secrets of success to
YOU. Quickly you gain the poise and self-
assurance that can make you more popular,
more mlmlml, more successful. Anil, as a
member of her Success Program you are
not obligated to buy a thlttft.

You'll share "models' secrets" of fashion,
glamor, hair styling, wardrobe planning and
dieting. Learn how to meet new people and
make new friends-plan a dinner party—
arrange flower i-buy antiques. In short-the
right way to succeed at almost everything.

S*ad 10l no «-no oblliullon to conthwr.
If not completely delighted simply let us
know within 10 days lo cancel without
obligation. As a member you'll receive the
current Success Program Guide and News-
letter each month, for which you will be
billed only $1 plus shipping and handling.
There is no minimum number of Guides
you must take — and you may cancel at
any time. Mall coupon with lOv now to
AMY VANDERBILT SUCCESS PRO-
GRAM, Garden City, N.Y. 11530.

• What style of winter gloves are
considered in poor taste?

• Blondes: Which gems complement
your coloring?

• Eyeglasses: How do you choose
the most glamorous frame for your
face?

• Which three colors make you look
cool—even when it's uncomfortably
hot?

• How can you minimize midriff
bulge, heavy arms, and other figure
problems?

• What's a fast way; to clean dia-
monds—without hurting them?

• "Swirasuit bulge": Which new
miracle-fabric can help hide it —
without binding?

Take this INew Fashion Guide

1O4 «emb« of thefor only.
AMY

SUCCESS PROGRAM FOR WOMEN
Over 60 pages. More than 275 fashion secrets to help
every figure-type look younger, more attractive. Pro-
fusely illustrated. No obligation to buy anything.

The Amy VondorbIN Succoso Program tar Womon ^
Dopt. 99-DW1, Gordon City, N.Y. 11530
I enclose my dime <to help cover shipping). Please accept my
application for the Amy Vanderbilt Success Program for Wo-
men and send me Amy Vanderbilt's new fashion guide plus the
Amy Vanderbilt Newsletter-all for tO#. I will notify you if
I do not want to continue. Otherwise, send me a new guide and
Newsletter each month, for which I will be billed only $1 plus
shipping and handling. I may cancel any time.

Print
Name

Address

City State ' Zip

Credit reference.

o Î ^Spfc-*-"'

|
• (Your telephone number, bank or department (tore where you iVV^ DO NOT '
I have a charge account is sufficient.) _ ...__ _^V TAPCOIt I
I Offer good In Continental U.S.A. only. 6-AVSB^X^ SEAL j
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SEND NO MONEY! READ IT 10 DAYS FREE!

NOW! STRETCH YOUR WAY
TO A BEAUTIFUL BODY
in exactly TWO utterly delicious minutes a day!

Yes, here is a revolutionary new way to coax startling new health and
beauty out of your body-WITHOUT EXERCISE AND WITHOUT A DIET!
It is called CONTROLLED STRETCHING. It requires absolutely no effort.
R takes approximately one to two luxurious minutes a day. And this
page is packed wtth proof that ft has already:

e Reduced the waistlines of trained ath-
letes up to three inches without a diet.

• Built marvelous new energy and en-
durance into the legs and lungs of profes-
sional ballet dancers.

• Been used by doctors all over the
world to relieve the agonizing pain of poor
posture, spinal curvature, and arthritis of
the arms and legs.

• Relaxed drug addicts (who were try-
ing to break the drug habit) so complete-
ly that they had their first full night's
sleep in months . . . and relaxed ordinary
men and women (who were trying to
break the cigarette habit) so remarkably
that it is now used as a suggested part of
an American Cancer Society Publication.

• Been praised by Harper's Bazaar and
over fifty other leading publications, as:
"Freeing you like a bird from the prison
of your tensions, and providing liberating
new beauty for your body . . . almost ma-
gically renew the body's energy, create in-
ner calm, and induce sound sleep . . .
what's more, they never tax the heart,
always tighten and free the muscles . . ."

All This From A System Of Single,
Relaxing Movements (Never

Repeated), That Are As Different
From Exercise As a Feather Is

From a Sledge Hammer!
Once again, at the very beginning, you

must understand that this completely rev-
olutionary method:

Is not exercise.
Requires only seconds to do.
Does not in any way make muscles sore.
Is completely safe.
May be done by people of all ages.
Is non-fatiguing (instead, it refreshes

and renews all energies).
Automatically regulates appetite, so you

want to eat less. (This has been proven
in prisons, where boredom is extreme and
where eating is one of the only forms of
gratification. Even here, in this almost

"impossible" situation, these stretches cut
down appetite, and food consumption, in
days.)

How Do They Do This? THE SAME
WAY A CAT DOES! By Working WITH

Nature, Instead Of Against It!
And all these benefits are gained with-

out exercise, without repetition, without
boredom, without stress or strain of any
kind.

They are accomplished—instantly—by
doing with your body, consciously what
an ordinary house cat does instinctively
every single day of his life.

Think about it for a moment: No cat-—
no tiger—no other animal but man ever
exercises! Yet only one human being out
of a thousand is as slim, as sleek, as in-
credibly powerful as any caged tiger in a
zoo is all his lite.

Why? How do tigers and other cats, for
example, KEEP that youth, power, sum-
ness all their lives? By using nothing mart
than a few instinctive CONTROLLED
STRETCHES every single day. (Watch
any household cat yourself; the secret is
there, if you will only look at it.)

Now, what do these instinctive stretches
DO for the cat? These three vitally impor-
tant things:

1) They extend the essential "Drive-
Muscles" of his four limbs to their full
length. Thus, they automatically tighten
and strengthen them.

2) They involuntarily — without his
even being aware of it — draw in and
harden up the muscles of his abdomen
and buttocks.
And

3) They straighten and strengthen his
entire spinal cord — all in one effortless
movement.

No wonder he purrs in delight! And so
will you—once you adapt these effortless
stretches to remodel your body, in exactly

HERE IS WHAT DOCTORS SAY
About This Revolutionary System

Of "Non-Exercise":
"These stretches constitute an ex-

tremely useful and beneficial method
of keeping the body flexible and
young. They are particularly adjusted
to our time, since only two minutes
daily are needed. I can recommend to
everyone her book."

—William Guttman, MJ>., N. Y. C.
Miss Linden's work first came to

my attention in the remarkable re-
sults attained by my patients. There
was radical improvement in an overly
accentuated anterial posturial curva-
ture. The spinal curves assumed a
much more normal contour.

—Nathan B. Novic. D.C., Fjl.C.C.
I fully appreciate the importance

of all that you have written and will
pass on to my patients what you have
to say."

—M. Oliver, M.CSJ., chartered
Physiotherapist Capetown, So. Africa

.. . I personally have done almost
all the movements and find them ex-
actly as you have described. Please

list me as one of your supporters.
—Ethan Allen Browne, Boston. Mass

From a pamphlet distributed by the
Anti-Smoking Clinic, New York Hos-
pital.Contrary to familiar exercises, these
movements are done with gentleness.
This gentleness and tender care en-
ables the performer to ease into each
movement. This naturally creates a
minimum of exertion with a maxi-
mum return for the effort

The movements are easy and simple.
Each stretch is done but once.

The purpose of these exercises is
to relax the body without lethargy, to
trim the waistline and keep it trim,
to tone up the abdominal muscles,
to stand straighter without further

"Frees you like a bird from the
prison of your tensions, and provides
liberating new beauty for the body . . .
How can anything so relaxing and
pleasant work such wonders? But it
does! These natural, deep-breathing,
tension-dissipating, movements do d-
most magically renew the body5 en-
ergy, create inner calm and induce
sound sleep."

This is Millicent Linden, creator of CON-
TROLLED STRETCHING, reducing the waist-
lines of two professional athletes TWO FULL
INCHES IN JUST TWENTY SECONDS. This is
the same incredibly gentle, "Instant-Slim-
ming Stretch" that you can leam, we very
first instant you pick up this great bMk!
Read the thrilling details in this letter.

TWO incredibly relaxing and luxurious
minutes every day. Like this—

You Have Only To Breathe
To Be Able To Do Them!

Let us repeat this vital fact again: The
five or six simple stretches you are about
to test in your own home—entirely at our
risk—have already been proven by doc-
tors . . . by ballet dancers . . . by drug
addicts . . . by ministers . . . by police
athletic instructors . . . by prisoners . . .
by West Point cadets. Their benefits are
universal! They are a whole new world of
physical well-being and physical beauty —
without exercise and without diet!

We can tell these facts to you here, over
and over again. But it is only when you
actually FEEL the first stretch—FEEL Us
effortless energy and power flowing through
your body — that you will understand
WHY it has changed so many peoples
lives.

What does this stretch (and all the
others) require? Nothing! No special
equipment. No special clothes. No more
space than your own body. And above all
—no athletic skill, no strength. No endur-

AU you need to do to perform it is sit
down. Then make one simple movement
with your entire body to flow forward for
five delicious seconds like a ballet dancer.
And then relax.

That's all there is to it. That's all you
do But the feeling inside your body will
be'incredible! Because all kinds of beau-
tiful changes will take place—automati-
cally—inside your body —that were al-

ways, before today, completely beyond
your control.

For example—

Automatically Correct Body Faults
That Have Plagued You For Years.

Automatically Unlock
"Tension-Centers"

That Drain Away Strength From Your
Body Today Even While You Sleep!
The first thing you will notice is this:

That in the stretch (as in all the others)
certain muscles of your body will automa-
tically contract.

Your abdomen, for example, wiH keep
falling in towards your spine. It will con-
tract; you will not force it to contract.
You may not, at first, even FEEL it
contract.

But your mirror (and please do these
stretches at first in front of the largest
mirror you have in your house) your mir-
ror will tell you instantly that inches are

gone in that very first stretch. And that
they STAY OFF longer and longer as one
delicious day leads into the next!

Do Them For Your Back. Do Them For
Your Hips. Do Them For Your Entire

Body. But Most Of All, DO THEM FOR
THE SHEER PLEASURE THEY 6IVE YOU!

But there is far more, in the same exact
stretch, other muscles automatically expand.

Your chest, for example, automatically
billows out as though you had set off a
hidden pump inside it. Involuntarily, you
find yourself breathing deeper than you
have in years . . . filling your lungs with
air ... sending rich, nourishing oxygen
coursing through every single cell in your
body.

(You FEEL that oxygen instantly in
your brain, it has dramatic effects: A mo-
mentary light-headedness — almost auto-
intoxication... then the marvelous height-
ening of all the senses . . . and then a de-
licious "floating feeling," as tension-knots
throughout the body begin to loosen up,
and then ultimately dissolve.)

SEND NO MONEY! READ IT 10 DAYS FREE1
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INFORMATION, INCORPORATED 200 Madison Ave., New York 10016 DeptFW-26
Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of Millicent Linden's STRETCH FOR

LIFE. I understand this book is mine to examine for a full 10 days entirely at
your risk! If at the end of that time I am satisfied, I will remit only $5.98 plus
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owe nothing.
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Now-Developed by Over 1000 Arthritis Specialists
and Doctors Working Together-a Needed and

Medically-Approved Program to

Arthritis!
Arthritis can be successfully treated. You can recover. Buoyant, pain-free living should
be yours. A new 5-way practical plan of positive action causes pain and disability to go.

By William S. Kitay
Medical Science Reporter

'" If you've had Arthritis for years, have just had
first twinges, are susceptible through heredity—or
if you have a loved one who suffers from it, here's
news.

Scientists have revised their viewpoint on Arthri-
tis and what you can do about it. Science now
knows that there is no universal sure-cure miracle
pill or drug for Arthritis — and probably never
will be.

The plain scientific truth is that you can recover
from Arthritis with simpler means. Techniques now
available can calm the pain, the activity of Arthritis,
even lessen the damage.

What Researchers Discovered
A simple home treatment can get you back on

your feet, give you new independence and return
-you to useful living.

It stops pain, reduces inflammation and swelling,
gives greater use of your joints. Simply, it prevents
or minimizes the misery and crippling of Arthritis.

It is a 5-Way method developed by over 1000
Arthritis specialists and general practitioners work-
ing together. It's surprisingly effective in even
severe, complicated cases. Often it stops short pain
and disability of NEW Arthritis sufferers—virtually
as first symptoms begin.

ARTHRITIS DANGER QUIZ!
• Will the juke of one lemon in hot water before break*
fast relieve Arthritis? Do special diets help? How does
constipation affect Arthritis? Do laxatives help?
• How about Vitamin B-12, Vitamin C and orange juice,
orange juice and cod liver oil, lemon juke and baking
soda, hossey, cream of tartar, multiple vitamins, vegetable
juices, food supplements, mineral waters, and herb medi-
cine? Does reducing help?

. • Doctors and scientists have investigated virtually any

. remedy] obtainable. You set a full report with the 5-Way
plan.)
• Will oils be absorbed by your skin and help lubricate a
stiff joint? Does iodine help? Are dry skin or scalp or ear
symptoms indications of Arthritis? Does how you eat
affect how your body builds •bones with calcium? Does
Vitamin D stimulate the Adrenal glands and ease Arthritis?
Are Imaments as effective as heat lamps?
• What about a no-meat diet-or meat 3 times daily? No
smoking or 3 cigars daily, sleeping with windows open-
or closed? Or sleeping on the floor? Do vibrating machines
help? Or health belts?
• Does curling up comfortably in bed relu-or cripple?
Will a pillow under your knees when asleep give needed
rest-or endanger your ability to walk? When can a small
pillow under your head help-ami when HARM?
• Wfll climbing stain strengthen knees, feet, hips affected
-or harm them? Will sitting in one spot avoid using pain-
ful knee and save mote pain and stiffness-or morrow
chance of deformity? Should you keep covere off feet?
Are long automobile rides good for you? Each year count-
less people worsen their own Arthritk-unnecessarily.
Many five themselves^ pain-some cripple themselves for
life-simpiy because-tbcy don't know-or tragically be-
lieve they are helpirtf and relieving their Arthritis.
• You get a blunt report m 5-Way plan described here.
The misinformation, confusion, claims and counter claims
and ignorance about Arthritis are cleared up. You get the
truth about, and how-to recofnke and. avoid, quack
"sure cures" and fake :

Why Suffer Needlessly
How often have you done your work with ar-

thritic pain stealing your energy and dulling your
efforts? Or has it progressed even further, and
you've looked with sinking heart at your hot,
swollen joints and twisted ringers—actually brushed
tears from your eyes because you became so de-
pendent on others' kindness?

A remarkable organization—endorsed to do the
job—has banded together the greatest medical drive
in Arthritic history—to find the truth about—and
OVERCOME ARTHRITIS!

Virtually every conceivable method to treat
Arthritis has been investigated. Folk remedies, fake
cures, cure-alls, wild hopes of medical science for
new drugs—anything promising even alleviating re-
lief, however, unorthodox, has been studied. Over
1000 doctors and scientists joined in. If any method
worked, it was retested.

The frauds, the fakes, the false hopes were shown
up. Full facts on new medicine—side effects—dis-
advantages-withdrawal—effects in different situa-
tions were frankly faced. The work goes on—search-
ing for the miracle not yet found.

The Simple Truth
But the quickest, surest, safest methods yet found

—when again and again proven in different situa-
tions-have been included in the 5-Way plan to give
you greater relief from aches and pain, greater use
of joints, faster resumption of activities.

Whatever form of Arthritis, however complicated
or intensive, whatever age and arthritic condition,
the flexible 5-Way plan adapts to help.

Here are the most effective techniques in single
areas, around knee joint, shoulder, ankle, back
of neck-techniques to improve circulation in your
entire body.

Feel the Improvement—and
Say "Yes" to Life Again

See and feel at home your S-Way plan. Start your
body on the way to painfree, normal living. Feel
tight joints rest, relax, free up. Feel muscles tied in
knots become more supple. Feel body tension ease,
aches and pains, soreness, muscle spasms be re-
lieved. Feel muscle tendons soften and stretch. Feel
your body's full breathing range permitted again.
Feel strength of needed muscles increase.

As you return full motion and range to joints,
you're preventing and reducing chance of crippling.
You're saving corrective action later. Because you
have found the full facts about Arthritis and what
to do about it, you've been restoring motion,
strength and power to stiffened, weakened joints,
increasing the range of joints, helping prevent weak-
ening and deterioration of essential muscles impor-
tant for walking, climbing stairs and getting in
and out of chairs.

You've gained surprising independence from dis-
abilities and you're feeling better than you have in
years. You say "YES" to life again!

5-Way Plan In Book Form
The entire plan is now published in one easy-to-

rcfer-to volume. You just use the information you
need. What kind of Arthritis-do you have? Rhei£
matoid to Osteo Arthritis—they're here (covering
95% of Arthritis cases) including Rheumatic Fever,

Infective Arthritis, Gouty Arthritis, Shoulder and
Hand Syndrome and Traumatic Arthritis— PLUS— •
the RELATED DISORDERS of Rheumatism, Bur-
sitis, Tendonitis, Psychogenic Rheumatis — even
Fibrositis, Fascitis, Tensosyvitis, and Myositis.

Get the facts about the Arthritis that strikes 10
men for each woman— and another kind that strikes
10 women for each man— the Arthritis most past 40
eventually get to some degree— the kind that attacks
rugged outdoor men— and another kind that attacks
thin, tense, intellectual types— the Arthritis that's
the most common cause of heart disease under 40
and often affects children, and how best to mini-
mize heart damage from it— Arthritis a vigorous
cough makes painfully worse— a kind involving the
upper spine arriving with headache, earache, sore
throat, neuritis pains in arms, or stiffness in neck.

And more! The most ignored warning signals of
Arthritis and what to do when you first spot them.
Facts you should know about aspirin, gold salts,
prednisone, cortisone hydrocortisone.

What food disorders can do to Arthritis and what
you can do about it. The truth about Arthritic
corsets and spine braces. What almost every patient
first suffering from chronic Arthritis does wrongly
that can cause deformity— unnecessarily.

Amazing 6-Months Guarantee!
Available To Anyone

Any doctor, any arthritis sufferer, anyone sus-
ceptible to Arthritis, any family member or friend
who wants to help may accept the amazing offer
below.

It is not a 24 hour miracle cure. There is none.
It's a way to help yourself and your doctor to over-
come Arthritis, stop Arthritis, relieve pain and
misery, restore action to crippled limbs, and give
back normal, pain free living.

Only if after looking over the book and 5-Way
plan for 10 full days, you're convinced you can be
helped, is there any cost. Otherwise, simply return
within the ten days for no cost. And if you keep the
book for its low cost— if at any time within six
months thereafter you-or your doctor-have any
doubts of what it has done for you— if in any way
it does not do what reading this page has led you
to expect, simply return for full refund. Could any-
thing be fairer?

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY --- -,
NATIONAL COUNSELING SERVICE, D-H. FW3-16
Box 3313, Grand Central Station, New York,N.Y. Mfl7
Please rush me your book •'Overcome Arthritis" including
full information on bow I may wcceMfully treat my Arthritis,
cause pain and disability to to. J understand that if this
book does not do everything you say it will for me. that if 1
am not truly helped, I may return it within 10 days for full
refund.

a
a

If you wish your order scat C.O.D.. CHECK HERE'
Endow SI food-will depoM. Pay postman balance, plus
postage and handling charges. Same money-back guaran-
tee. of course!
$5.95 payment endosed-please ship postpaid. I save
postal charges.

Print Name.

AddrejL.
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Released at last! From the physician whose average weight loss
is 65 pounds per patient...the fat-melting program that

Overcomes the
Chemical

that keeps you fat!
And that therefore lets your body burn fat two to three times as fast as it's doing today/

So that any amount of weight you want meHs right off you... while you glory in what can
only be called 'The Eatingest Diet in the World"!

Do You Want Indisputable Proof? Then Read
What The Doctor Did For The Boston Police

Department! When He Carved AN AVERAGE OF
65 POUNDS APIECE Off 400 Policemen-While

They Ate MORE Than Ever Before!
Perhaps you have read about this incredible new massive-weight-loss

accomplishment in your daily newspaper... or seen some of the before-
and-after photographs of the police officers who participated in it on
your TV screen! in any case, let us briefly summarize its results for you
Here:

A few years ago. this eminent physician was called in by the Boston
Police Department and given an almost impossible task: "Gtvr our
Officers a diet they can stick to...that won't torture them, tire them out,
or wear them down..jmd that will get them down to their ideal weight.
FAST, and keep them there—FOR GOOD.'"

Any other doctor would have thrown up his hands in despair! For
bow do you get someone to lose up to a hundred pounds in a few short
months, and still not give him one hungry moment.' How do you get
him to peel off fat so fast that last week's clothes sag and still order him
to eat MOKE than the day he first came to you.'

And how do you make automatic fat-burning feel so good that that
person wUl STAY 2 0 . . . 4 0 . . . 6 0 . . . 8 0 . . . even 100 pounds thinner
FOR THE REST OF HIS OR HER LlFE-md NOT because you stick
around to keep him on the diet, but because that diet satisfies him so
completely that he has ABSOLUTELY NO NEED to ner gain back
an ounce!

Impossible By Ordinary Means-Yes! But THIS
Doctor Had Discovered A HIDDEN KEY To Massive

Weight-Loss! A Hidden Chemical That Locked
Fat Right Into Your Body! AND THAT

COULD BE OVERCOME AS SIMPLY AS THIS -
And, of course, all these members of the Boston Police Department

were chronic Diet Failures! All had tried to lose weight before and failed
—even with starvation diets! Or else they had managed to torture off a
few miserable pounds by sheer agonizing will power . . . and then .swelled
right up again to even heavier weights than ther had been before!

AND NONE OF THIS MATTERED IN THE SLIGHTEST TO THIS
DOCTOR! For THIS doctor was no longer interested in torture, or will
power, or starvation, or built-in failure! This doctor had gone far
beyond mere calorie-counting, or food-deprivation! He had gone deeper
than all of them, to the very heart of the body-mechanism that makes
fat people stay fat!

And what the doctor discovered was THIS —
EVERYTHING THAT THESE "CHRONIC FATTIES" HAD BEEN

SAYIftG fond that friends, and even their doctors had laughed) WAS
TRUE! It was TRUE that these fat people had something wrong with
their body that KEPT them fat! It was TRUE that they could NOT lose
weight on starvation diets (even, in some cases in this doctor's files, on
300-calorie diets). BECAUSE SOMETHING THAT WAS BORN INTO
THEIR BODY KEPT BLOCKING THOSE DIETS EVERY TIME'

And that "something" was this -
A natural chemical (called an "antibody") THAT KEPT THEIR SYS-

TEM FROM BURNING FOODS THE SAME WAY THEIR "NOR-
MAL" THIN FRIENDS' BODIES DID! So (as they kept on saying),
while everything their friends ate turned to energv. ''EVERYTHING''
THEY ATE TURNED RIGHT INTO FAT!

But, Once This Hidden Chemical Was
Discovered, You Could Then "EAT IT

_,- RIGHT OUT OF YOUR BODY" Like This:
So of course -ordinary diets wouldn't work for these chronic failures-

as they just don't work for vou! Of course they were going to stav fat—
a.v you are going to slay fal-VNTIL THEY OVERCOME THE'FAT-
BUILDING PROPERTIES OF THAT ANTIBODY . . . FOR GOOD!

And bow do you do this? So simply and easily that vcni mav gasp in
astonishment! In these two ways:

1 ) You switch to a scientific combination of foods—lots of (hem-
that naturally overcome this fat-building antibody by starring it. at the
exact same time that they pour energy-giving nutrition into the rest of
your body!

(Lei us make this perfectly clear: In order to starve fat. and the anti-
body which keeps multiplying it, at exactly the same time that you stuff
the rest of your body, YOU MAY ACTUALLY HAVE TO EAT MORE
...AND MORE...AND MORE THAN YOU ARE EATING TODAY!

You eat till you groan-some of the officers on this "Diet" were actually

sent back to the headquarters table to finish their meals! You eat deliri-
ously! You eat a huge variety of foods! You may actually hare vour thin
friends envy you—while the pounds are peeling away!)

And —
2) // you wish, you may also go to your family doctor, and hare him

give vou an inexpensive, harmless little '-supplement" that bums up thk
antibody-ana the fat it causes-TWO OR THREE TIMES AS FAST!!!
This supplement is for people who really mean business about losing
weight—in massive quantities, fast! Any doctor can give it to you! It is
perfectly safe! And it's like adding gasoline to a slow-burning'fire! The
fat virtually FLOWS out of your body!

And How Well-How Ouiddy-Does
It Work? HERE ARE FACTS AND FIGURES

THAT YOU MAY NAVE TROUBLE BELIEVING!
First of all. some 400 policemen were put on this Massive Weight Loss

Program: In not one instance was there a single failure! All of them-
every one of thtm-tost weight! And the average weightless was 65
pounds per patient!

But this is just the beginning! With those officers who had only
recently gained weight (and therefore did nor have their fat lockrd-in
solid to their body for ten or twenty years), weight-loss occurred so fast
that their families gasped in astonishment! In fact, in case after case.
38 . . . 40 .. Mid even 50 ugly pounds vanished into thin air in a matter
of weeks!

With other officers, of course, who bad been painfully overweight for
decades, the process was slightly slower. But as the "Eat-LUce-a-King"
weeks turned into months, weight loss after weight loss after weight loss
was reported of 78 pounds .. . 84 pounds . . . 92 pounds . . . 101 pounds
. . . 114 pounds . . . eren 130 easy-off pounds! Until that person himself
said. "/ don't want to lose anymore'. I'm PERFECT-the way I am now"!

All This By Eating! Eating! Eating!
PLUS ALL THESE EXTRA BENEFITS -

No exercise of any kind needed! This doctor doesn't believe it's neces-
sary! And besides, marry of the people who lost the most weight were
desk workers, who never even walked to work:

No more sliver-snacks! No nibbling on carrots or cucumbers or celery
or olives when you need hunger-relief between meals! Instead. THI'S
WA Y. you eat eat BIG. healthy IN-BETWEEN-MEALS-MEALS if you
want them!

No more Diet Weakness! Because you're NOT starving yourself now!
A nd because now your fat is being turned into sheer, pulsating ENERGY!

And. of course, no more holiday-guilt! Because then, as every day.
you have a ball! And you stilt lose

And no more diet-nerves! Because there's no more diet-deprivation!
And no more diet-sag to your neck and face! Because vou're building
muscle . . . vou're building strength . . . you're building vigor into the
rital parts of your body—at the same exact time that YOU're stoning
ONLY the hidden fat! And—most important of all —

As A Special Added Bonus - LOSE AGE
AT THE SAME TIME THAT YOU LOSE WEIGHT!

This is the overwhelming (and at least partially unexpected) fact!
That the hundreds of people who went on this diet in the Boston Police
Department—as well as thousands of Dr. Herman's patients outside—
seemed tojhed rears and years from their bodies and faces, even- single
aar they enjoyed this Diet!

Why? Because this Program attacks the basic cause of aging, as well
as the basic cause of overweight! And the same new chemical mechanism
thai unlocks fat from your waist, hips, buttocks and thighs ALSO UN-
LOCKS IT FROM YOUR ARTERIES AS WELL! ,

This is the reason that youth seemed to pour back into these suddenly

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
' S. Sfiaua, MJ>, Swedish-bom, has lived in the United

States for more than sixty of his sixty-five years. A medical corps
veteran of World War II. he has spent more than twenty-five of
his thirty-seven years in medical practice researching the "true
problems of obesity and premature aging."

His private patients over the years have numbered in the thou-
sands, and his famed Boston Police Weight Control Program is
the first such controlled program in any large metropolitan police
department.

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept.4012,13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Florida 33054

slim bodies! And this is the reason that not one heart attack occurred
to a single person taking this Program!

So The Facts Are In! The Theory Is Proven!
The Massive Weight-Losses Have Been Confirmed
Beyond Dispute! THE NEXT MOVE IS UP TO YOU!
This program literally means the difference between stow starvation,

with flo lasting resutts-or massive weight-loss that STAYS!
• ltJL?>niplet*'L?pllH5ed » <M* «>f the most exciting and fastest-read-ing books ever written! Why not send in the No-Risk Coupm-TODA Y!

, MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY 1

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept.4012
13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Florida 33094

Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of THE BOSTON POLICE
DIET AND WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM, #80059. by Sam
S. Herman, M.D.! I enclose $6.98 in full payment. In addition. I
understand that I may examine this book for a full 30 days entire-
ly at your risk. If at the end of that time. I am not satisfied, I
will simply return the book to you for every cent of my money back.

Eacloted » check or M.O. for $„
YOU MAY CHARGE MY:

D MASTER CHARGE D BANKAMERICARD

Acct*.

later Bank f. .(Find above your Mine)
Expiration date of my card.
Name

fltftefrmt

Cfty State Zip
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Take FOOD, says this doctor, NOT MEDICINE...and see

PAIN- POISONS

OF UR
"Why do I avoid prescribing drugs?", says this brilliant and controversial physician, who has cured

literally thousands of patients with nothing more than ordinary food atone/
"fnr thAce fmir vital reasans"—'For these four vital reasons"

1. Because drugs do not product health. They merely mask Ihe symp-
romi of a disease . - . cover up the condition, while the body struggles on
valiantly to cure itself.

2- This is the reason why so many men and women, of all ages, no
sooner fight their »-ay out oj one ailment, than they fall right into an-

- other. Why they are" always "half-sick". Why they never really know
what it means to be completely free of pain, in glowing health. Because
they, and their doctors, do nothing more than merely Mia on each new
attack, and never drain out the poison that is left from that attack, or
rebuild the vital weakened tissue before it can fall prey to a new disease!

It I* "Tissue Weakness" That Opens The
Door To One New Disease After Another! And _

NO Drug-Only Food-Can Build
REAL TISSUE STRENGTH Again!

3. The lasting way to fight disease, then, is not just to counter-attack
each new symptom in its turn.. .but to build such sheer physical strength
into each threatened cell of your body that the organism that causes that
disease is either destroyed, or rendered harmless. Ihe very instant it
enters your tody!

4. This is done in two ways: First, to use a medical-diet'to drain out
the poisons that make your body weak today. And, finally, to use a sec-
ond, even more powerful medical-diet to pour Super-Nutrients—Nature's
awn medicines—into every crippled organ ol that body. .. not only to
force oitt that specific disease, as fast as humanly possible, but also to
leave that organ perhaps even healthier than be/ore it was first attacked!For example-

See How This NATURAL Method Has Worked-
In Thousands Of Case Histories, From
Every Walk Of Life, And With Almost

Every Ailment You Can Imagine!

We shall let Dr. Nittler's patients speak for themselves:
"When 1 came to you 1 suffered from swelling and tingling of extremi-

ties. almost constant hunger, periodic weakness, great sensitivity to glare
and loud noise . . . Since becoming your patient t find myself energetic
and. alert until nearly midnight, awake fully by 7:3O or 8 each morning.
in good spirits, not sluggish, and continuing throughout the day glad to
he alive,' performing challenging tasks!" ,

"Before I became your patient, I had visited several skin specialists
hoping to find help in the removal of what appeared to be growths on my
(ace. Biopsies were taken; result negative. I asked how to get rid of these
cro
spe

. .
wths: how to prevent their growing back. I received a shrug of the
cialist's shoulder (later, his bill!); he didn't know! Dr. Nitlter took

one look at the area involved and prescribed (natural) medication for
external application which within one week's time cleared up the diffi-
culty. It has not returned."

And Still More Thrilling Results! All Told
In The Patient's Own Documented Words!

"However, on Easter Sunday. March 29. 1970, 1 suffered not only an-
other occlusion, but an acute cardiac arrest. This was preceded by three
days of intense weariness, fatigue and restlessness — Only extreme good
luck made it possible for me to write these words — They (his regular
physicians) believed open heart surgery to be the only hope for giving
me a normal life span — It was at this point that I was referred to Dr.
Nittlef ___ after hb initial examination and after reviewing ray medical
history ___ he started me on his "basic heart program" — Within weeks.
I noticed great improvement — an increased surge of well-being with
each passing week. My family doctor continues to monitor my case. He
cannot, at this point, rule out the open heart surgery recommended by
his peers but he b honest enough to admit I've shown great improve-
ment. He says my heart is beating more slowly and stronger and that
everything sounds good. My laboratory tests arc all normal — I'm look-
ing forward to returning to work and a normal productive life."

"I've been subject to asthma all my life. It would come with a cold or
••hen I laughed or exercised loo hard. The situation became dramatically
worse when we moved to Sama Cnu in 1966. For some reason I'd catch
3 cold every four to sU weeks . . . Only when I got it. it would go to my
chest, develop into asthma, and I coold-nardly breathe. I was fed up
uith being sick and tired all the time ... So I went through Dr. Natter's
»hote program ___ Now (1971) |hc few colds 1 catch are very miW. I
can't even remember the last time I had asthma with or without a cold!"

"In the latter part of November past. 1 broke out in an allergic derma-
titis-severe hives ___ in addition to the hives. I would get a severe pain

in an area above the right kidney... It was an acute shattering pate that
immobilized me. I was next given cortisone. After 24 hours this would
lessen the severity of both hives' and pain. As long as I continued with
cortisone ... I was fine, but when I stopped, severe hives and pain re-
curred. Then back to cortisone for four or five days, followed by tares
and pain. I seesawed back and forth in this manner for several weeks - . .
A friend of mine gave me Dr. Nittler's phone number and begged me to
call him Then on the tenth day under Dr. Nittler's care, something
wonderful (to me. a miracle) happeoed-I was free of my ailments! A
staggering weight had been lifted from both my shoulders and my wife's
. . . Now 1 am in the thirteenth month after the doctor's care, enjoying
the best of health and feeling great."

And Literally Thousands Upon Thousand* Of
Case Histories More! ALL STEMMING FROM

NATURAL "SUPER-FOOD" TECHNIQUES
LIKE THESE, THAT YOU CAN USE

TOMORROW IN YOUR OWN HOME!
Again, to list only a few examples of the specific, step-by-siep "Super-

Food" Treatments given you in this great book:
Home treatment for constipation that works through your ikin, and

removes internal poisoru. painlessly and automatically, at the same time
it restores normal functions.

How to increase the blood now (and therefore the life-giving oxygen)
not only to your heart tissues, but your entire circulatory system. (As
just one side-benefit of this new. natural therapy, cold feet simply fed
warm and good again!) This process automatically lowers toe work load
of your heart, and your lungs, and so, as another marvelous side-benefit,
almost immediately diminishes the ever-increasing shortness of breath
that plagues most people!
- How to get rapid relief from gallbladder pain. A treatment that also
may enable you to actually, painlessly pass a stone or two (and get rid
of them for good). And, at the same time, stimulate Ihe flow of bile from
your liver, and begin simultaneously stomach-healing food-therapy.

Why hemorrhoids do nor have to be endured any longer! A simple
capsule that may yield apparent benefits in a day or two. with restoration
of normal function and comfort in a few weeks, just as it has in case
after case in Dr. Nittler's own files!

How to keep from being poisoned by commercial food sprays. TMs
method simply removes Ihe spray from fruits and vegetaMes-in minutes!

A new way to brush your teeth that costs nothing. And that greatly
increases your powers of digestion!

How, if you suffer from an acute illness, you can actually feed tola-
body healing food-ingredients through the ikin. That go to work to help
you, in seconds.'.

How to cut down overproduction of stomach acid almost immediately,
without taking a thing!

This Is What Liver-Detoxification Does!
Causes PAIN-CAUSING POISONS TO

LITERALLY POUR OUT OF YOUR BODY!

The best and most ancient method of healing wounds. (Animals do
this instinctively. But we've forgotten tt.)

A do-it-yourself prostate massage that involves only a simple motion
with the legs and soles of four fen... phis a litUe-known and delicious
food that greatly aids in the normal function of this important gland.

What to do for repeated violent pains in the chest (called Intercostal
Neuralgia, and often mistaken for heart trouble or even attack). How
to tell the difference at once. And then use a simple natural spray that
relieves this torturous pain in minutes, for hoars!

The inexpensive food that has fantastic results with cold, and even flu!
As Dr. NHUer says: "TMs remedy alone cores many cases of Ire."

Why Dr. Nittler dares to say: "I have known very severe longstanding
(of Athlete's Foot) respond dramatically afleliter one applicatjon"!

And why be also says: "I have seen a deep natty boa on a cheek drain
through Ihe skin in one night with the use of this (natural food product).
The infection was on the pad, there was no infection left in the boil and
no wound visible."

PLUS: emergency treatments for burns that prevent scarring...a sim-
ple remedy for poison ivy that works... bow to melt away warts (and
even some brown spots) - . -a non-prescriptior> product (asare an the
other remedies given here) that has a wonderful heaba* effect of the
mucous membranes of ihe intestinal trod... borne remedies for internal
parasites... what yon must do, at once, for diarrhea... bow Dr. Nittler
treats ulcers..-bow to rebuild weak stomachs, without aggravating them
...how to break fever in emergencies, especially In children...**
tested routine to follow for any virus infection - - - jrnnfM-foodi for
every part of Ihe body. - - bow your body can build up Us own mem

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Mm H, NMtter, MJ>., received his diploma in medicine almost

thirty years ago from the Universily of Cincinnati... has been
?~~-i-i~« since then with both the United States Army and the
San Francisco City and County Hospital. He was one of the first
physicians to recognize the need for vitamins in medical therapy
and the radical difference in effect between synthetic and organic
vitamins in therapeutic dosage. He is a frequent contributor to
various magazines and journals, and is recognized today as one
of the leaders of the new medical science of preventive nutrition
as a major factor against both fatigue and disease.

supply of nutrients to fortify its natural resistance in terms of stress or
epidemic...weight-reducing without tears...the most effective treat-
ment ever invented for hypogh/cemia (low blood sugar) ... and much,
much man!

All Yours To Read From Cover To Cover,
For 30 Days, Entirely At Our Risk!

The choice is yours. This is a book for people who mean business. It
costs you nothing! We take all the risk! Fair enough? Why not send in
the coupon—TODAY!

.— MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY -»

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept 12563
13490 aw. 45th Awe., Opa tocta, Florida 33054

Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of NEW BREED OF DOC-
TOR, #80049. by Alan H. Nittler. M.D.! I enclose J6.9S in fall
payment. In addition. I understand that I may examine this book
for a full 30 days entirely at your risk. If at the end, of that time.
I am not satisfied, I will simply return the book to you for every
cent of my money back.

I Enclosed « check or M.0.f or J_
YOU MAY CHARGE MY: D MASTER CHARGE

-(Find above your i
Expiration date of my card_

OR YOU MAY CHARGE MY: D BANKAMERICARD
Acel* -. ;
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Everything you buy - food, clothes, car.

boat, sum
m

er cabin, vacation, stocks, real
estate -

 all are M
oney Trees ... a chance to

waste ffioflcy-or an opportunity to <uve ami
to invest all your savings- to yield more in-
com

e, and $eme(irnes spectacular growth.
W
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The United States is the most affluent so-

ciety ofi earth. So much so that millions of
Am

erican families are right now throwing
away opportunitks to m

ake fortunes just be-
catwe ttwy never bothered to learn the simple
rules about money matters and credit, about
sm

art buying, smart saving, sm
art Investing.

For 
instance, m

illions of families buy
hoffies OB tim

e, with credit accounting for
50%

 to 80%
 of the total cost. That m

eans,
for a boate priced at $20.000, over the years
they pay SiO.OOO to $16,000 over and above
that price in credit charges.

Countless m
ore millions pay as much as

$600 EXTRA 
for a $3,000 car for credit -

and aiudi m
ore if they buy from sharpies.

•njey a Second Incom
*

O
r fritter th»n Your Pay

NATIONAL COUNSELING SERVICE
has long recognized the urgent need for
straightforward guidance on money matters.
Even though 20 million Americans now own

common stock, many more millions make
the mistake of thinking their salary and
wages are the only way to earn money. They
just don't know of the many practical w«y\
to let that money earn more money for (hem.

Thousands of ftimilic% arc building second
incomes as great or greater than all their
wages and salary. And it's to help tens of
thousands more to join this grottp that NA-
TIONAL COUNSELING SERVICI: is mak-
ifigavailablc Arthur M

ilton's invaluable book.
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is not for those trying to support 5 children
Oft $75 or $80 a week. That's poverty nmt
such persons have little chance lo snve any-
thing - or avoid debt. Rather his guidance is
for the millions who go into debt unneces-
sarily on family incomes of 5150 a week and
up - 

tnilcad of building their family's se-
curity and economic freedom.

The author shows how many $2S,000-a-

income families live in peipetmil debt
sluvety . . . while, in continst, tlionsaiuls of
$7,5<X) income fnmities live lice of Iliuincinl
oiues, enjoying luxuries, constantly building
evet incrcAsing second incomes and Rteiuet
secui ity.

Getting .sutatnntinl p»y mises is wundciftil,
but he shows yon "thnt it is much eusiet to
tuUl to your income 01 cupitnl by .spendinK
wisely." Consider, for instance, insuumce'
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This i»i but one of countless w

ays in w
hich

author M
ilton gives you sim

ple facts on how
to m

ake your dollars do triple w
oik for you.

Avoid these C
ostly M

istakes
Read on Page 92 why in most cases a C5.I.

loan for home buyers is really not n good
deal - and how to snve thousands of dolhus
in mortgage charges.

On Page 78 a-nd how buying a home in-
stead of making n stock investment cost one
young couple to lose a profit of $ 140,000 -
and read of all the advantages and disad-
vantages of home owning versus renting.

On Page 79 read when you save money by
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So 
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Use 
Even a 

Beginner 
Can 

Sew Custom
-Fitting

Clothes Quickly and Easily. Distinguished Italian-Am
erican De-

signer 
Creates 

Brand 
New

 
PERFECT 

FIT 
ADJUST-0-M

ATIC
Dress Form

. So Strong It W
on't Crack, Chip or Break —

 Stores
Away Easily!

None of that dreaded hom
e-m

ade took.
W

hy pay $30 
or m

ore for a dress forf.i?
You'll create professional styles and preci-
sion fit W

ith the aid of ADJUST O
M

A
TIC

for a fraction of the cost —
 Even if you

never m
ade clothes before.

If you are one of the m
any wom

en who
"struggle along" on guesswork 

w
ithout *

dress form
 —

 if you've hesitated to invest
in a dress form

 that is useless once you
gain or lose w

eight —
 if you feel that an

adjustable form
 has too m

any 
com

plica-
tion* and not enough accuracy —

 if you've
never 

sewed 
your 

own clothes 
before —

here's exciting news tor you!

Distinguished Designer Develops
Mast Flexible Dress Form Ever

A
fter yeurs of painstaking it-search, l.uigi Cclla, D

istinguished Italian-
A

m
erican designer for 35 years, has finally developed PRECISIO

N
 FIT

A
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, Ihe unr dreis jurm

 so handy and sim
ple (o use...

10 easy to assem
ble w

ith the clem
 step-by-step instructions included...

so flexible and adaptable thnt you can virtually reconstruct your v*n
fixiirf unii that uf tiiher wiim

en in your fam
ily. The M

agic Secret, found
only in A

D
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ST-O
-N

fA
TIC, is n unique precision-accurate 

m
ethod

of "dialing" your dim
ension';. Y

ou gently apply pressure w
ith your

fingets until your printed num
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s through the m
agic w
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s in

every m
easurem

ent nrea - 
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l A
O
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TIC virtually recon-
structs your figure.

Takes The Guess-
work Out of Sawing

W
ith your A

D
U
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-M

A
IIC dress form

 you
«c in advance just how

 attractive and becom
ing

your drew
, skirl, coat, or blouse will look, N

ow
you can lit, pin. hem

, baste, alter perfectly the
very first lim

e.
The sim

plicity of doing all this is alm
ost un-

believable. A
D

JU
Sr-O

-M
A

TIC adjusts quickly
and easily to regular sl/es and m

any figure vari-
ations from

 
8 lo 20 

(special m
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for si/es
20W

-5U
). Y

ou can m
ake literally do/ens of dif-

ferent com
binations . , 

com
pensate 

for slight
body defects . . . (hen readjust to a com

pletely
different 

w
e 

and 
shape 

for 
other 

w
om

en 
in

your fnm
ily.

N
ow

 w
hether 

you m
ake your clothes or buy them

, you can be
fashionable, stylish, com

fortable and custom
-fitted at alt lim

es. W
ith

A
D

U
ST-O

-M
A

TIC you rem
odel lav( year's clothes into 1965 fashions

tjuitkly, easily, and expertly . , . m
ake alterations in a jiffy . . . design

your ow
n styles or use any standard pattern.

N
ow

 save needles* hours fitting your clothes. N
ever again need you

rip out scam
s because your skirt didn't hang properly the first tim

e.
N

ever again need you struggle, strain, twist, turn, trying to get a
perfect lit , , . or w

ear oul-of-stylc clothes ... or discard 
expensive

alterable suits and dresses because you've gained or lost a few pounds.
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Three Games
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City League
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Coach Mik< Cainssui'n'to's YmMi-
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siH-cdj ;iK:t-.-k i i s r id i t i i i liit,- ,^ i i ,u i i i i
sains iif fuilbjK-i: \Va_Mii- A; Into

Brnlnnd. l!:i!fb:n.--:i, Clmc-k 7.'.:i\-
nicrRMn find Bob BivK-ri ):a\v
paerd ihr> CBA j-pr-d ofiVnv-.

YOC.VnoNAf, w i l l vla-.li w i t h
N'Ht i i t j l iam FriJay tiigin. Tho
Bl'irijtPi is \vill he on; U> !i::iki- :l
two in a row. The Bul!t'o:z-J.
cnacJiiyi hy '(""d Poi'-off. ssny be

CBA in l i i« foi i f i ' iPni- f Ojk-ne;- In-

ll:o beilo:1 'ml: ca;'"ior-i i:1. the run-
fei'.?nce in Jerry \v<-!s<; and .lalin
By p.

Valley O!);in^=; O>.u-h Morton
"Mid" O'Harp'n Ert;-lwoo<l i-lcvpa
Saturday nis'm. Thursday'* same
w'i iiegin at 2:J:i P.M.. wMl'1 the
f;-:day anti Sruitrdiiv :iigli[ game.-
wi!i sian at 7-30 P.M. •
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Shc'-r M.'
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invasion of,
will be Ihe feature!

of ilw County Footbal l j
League sL'liedulc Friday. j

BaMwinsvillo won Us opener!
from Liverpool in convincing fasti-;
ion racking i>»> a 20-0 triumph..
Fa ye Ue vill <.>. while hsaicn 6-0 by;
North Syracuse, offered a Ualit de-i
fenre and may pi ess iho Becvjilc[
team Friday. :

Solvay which defeated the do-;
fending champion =lii;j East Syra :
cusc eleven l'5-O in -Us i n i i i a l s iar i j
draws --Liverpool ac Griflin Field]
lor its second srarl and o f f its'
opening perCormnnce i>"i!l
favorer! to v.'in again.

North Syracuse travels lor the!"
second successive week invading-111

OEAIsGE GOUST DEILL. Syracuse 1,'nivcrwly liasUeKicr'> nro shuv, n in a scHiinuajjc
'session in pL-otiaviUioii 1'oL- A\rciIncMdi!y night 's i-sliiliiliiiii j i^ninsf . ihc yyntL-iisc Xais at
Die new "\Vi!c i[ciuoriu! tour!. It \vilf bo i!ie i'ii-si Itnskctball irmiu.1 in tin1 new l iui l i l ing
and i'cii(uITS tlic Dccl l-'cailicr workers* rally 011'icially ujmiuig ilit !f"l.G37,:JS:j C'uni-
inuuity Client c:!iuj>aijri i .
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East Syracnso. It v.-ili he the His t ionly to hove (he aitack bos do
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The standings:

B j l-TJ-LBACK CAKTi PERTII.LA,
P...., „,„„ .0 ;had givon Mpr? c>araiir« be.'orc'star ot ihs Thurnden Terror.-,

• - t.oa\ i t i f i c -. |.A,^ a,.ihl ^^p,.^ h.,ck- (EootbaH team, has been
anfl Dobioivolski smashed io the; From 33 yards way Kamnlhi' ns Hie Herald-Amuiican atnieLe of. -,-;
- K looked like the Orange was 3lu plucked ilic toss from quarter-, Uic w?ei-:. , •' *i! S-M-(?:

oaek Calvo. orowe over l:ie Omnsc: Pertslia scored 13 jiomis a=_tho! 3-.. s^mub
right flank, anfi Daisied forth into[Tcrrji-3 <,!«(• w{ ihc Nit t le i -al ls!-- j« e jj» sf, - _.
the open. Syracuse players divev!;Ve!,s 33-12 Ian Sunday at Little • - '-
^_,i .. - >.l „ , .1 ̂ '-1— „„„„,. rln-,>nJ' -.lllf H" rlT-llf-1 L'f> Vfli-fl-S fo- n f l f -

u n l i l tlw end KOKC was'-sore niui S3 lor llvi tceond. Lon-The Orange was back a few min-
Ti-an.
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.TO fia pi
5J K;d rcj] Prod

down
reachctl.

,
SjTBtU'c

later in Cornell territory with
hail i inj : his way lo:on.a n-c;.o>

ihc enemy's 26 lor a first dovin.j Coach. SclwarLzwaide!.- and
But nfrilii ihc fire -,vni= nuf fcd out &i(j3 :-.v,;st hr.vo b-:-sn elated

into aa oMra point kicker

Referee Set
For Nat Tilt

HEFEREE for tlie. ha

incrimnleicd passes and lheiu-atch the Orans yonnssk-rs strike
Red took fsvci1. A thrust ?ainedji,aek. Taking ihc [ollowing hicii-'
three and then Mr. Men; got under f ,ff , Syracuse n=vi io Kirk ant!
n-ay again. Stone's p u n l drove Cnrr.cll bach to

a riannins
TIPS*. Ed

Kirk converted and Cor--^"E
i>ig K-y&iji: rr.a.:-2-n -01" l-K ^a;il- !:i^ <^"

•nrT iri"rt th" winn ing ninrcin .
lie. Prior to his showing ai Li t t l e
to Fa!!-*, Peri'lla !>ad proven |ii,=

cti 51 al
do S n- u! id

TfTR pilchoilt tn his

and weaver! through the Orange

cxhihiiion belwecn Syracuse Uni-| minutes of the first quarter le f t to
' qu in te t and ihc Syraoiis-?ip]ay.

Nats "Wednesday night at the War! Kirk mi-=«d his first placement.
3Iemoria! will be Pat Kennedy.1 but SiTaciifC was offside anri when
eliiet referee for tiie ITaLional lhe tried again the boot was true
EafkeLball Awociation. iniid Cornel! .=cemingly had a corn-

Tins exhibition will mark thci for tably cushioned 'lead o£ U
debut oC basketball in the nevj DoinU.
builclinjr. the contest lo Teaturc1 The Orange v.-ps ever in iho thick
the Red Feather Workers' Rally ot the conflict roaring i n t o Cornell
of f ic ia l ly opening liie $1.697,353; territory, but could not hit on the!
campaign.

KEXNKOV. with 25 years' ex-
perience as ii player and offitia!.

of plays

Stone's ;
its 2i Calvo called
plav t h r - n decidert tn
Yap!e i > f the Orange vent l i i^h'
i n f n the air to g*l hands on (lie

„ Ecb Fleck's outslrelcheri hand!.^
He was downed on luc Red 20, ,

A YAXCEV to SzoiYihaihy pn.ss'
made a 10-yard advance. Donaii
crashed for five anri pobrmvoi?ki|
wa=i pressed in io seivica inr t h e ,
ne\t cra?h. Wiih head down he!
drove through a.n open hol-o across,
for ;lio louchdoivn. Kole^er made

i good and the Oranse was-
tho bflll ^tiTno,

There \\ere opportunities asainiw i n n i n g
parlay a loucriclown.

That is until 12 minuses nnd
oMho secondI quarter hndj"^ -noM -carricrs af:(!r acrials ale

M Vcrjjara. Syracusp ceri-!^ va
ercc in oaEkclball. His of f ic ia t ing t(?f- mada the nrst move by fal l ins ' ^^ncerl to ' lhe Svracin" IS la ie in
should add lo the color of this on a Red fumble on the Cornell 45.j t h l J eamn OR'Iy V0 havc j;cr/ j-tlm.
cnnlest. In last year's meeting the „„„. ,. T ^ ,T jb'.e and "verpara. a handy fellow
Nats uon from the University by1 UOBKCfflOI-5I\T sneaK-cd for- io j)avo --Ol,nd ail af ter j ioon,
/•• T - l rirtii^11 C 'UTirr T Trt. ^ ^ i t f i i - - n rirl /^,-n 1*1 L-- r*nf,n~,t\ _"" *

.
Is rated by many as the lop rcr-!cl5n.-e<i. AI Vcrj-ara. Syracusp cen-!u varriag,,. Tne itharans arl-
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scnrin; ahiliLy. In the
seas.--;'.- n:)Hicr a-ni::ft a

To Jamesville Nine \ya^? ̂ -1JvHvin(, 1;,0 a „,„ <** -*•_ ^ ^_umc v. ?.i piav 1112 i iKo a m?m L nnrna^^e
JNTER - DIVISIONAL p l a y o f f . nn^o=?f,,j carrying the ball on mo't -,-i^pd ;i

conopetition in the Slate Baseball'every play. V.-'ith heart down he
Leasue_will begin this af ternonn literally battccjd rivals f i om his

Jamesville. Mayor John Knr.lon oi,
East Syracuse has arranger! prf-,
Same festivilie.-; fcaluring iho East;
Syracuse High School band «nrf
village organi/^ilion.

East Syracuse won the
dKUion l i t l e of the circuit
Jamesville. Oneida sc-elinn.
ninner of Ihe gnrnc will
Perl Byron. Onondap^ di'. i s i on - ' - ' t -
chanipioiis. at Port Byron nexilnit .
Sunday, for the league oVi>r-alI ' F 'B-
tnampionship. Carl Litwak wil l !
j>iich to;
oil her AS ex

i WOBROWOI.SKT sneaK-cd for-
; ward for :iinc and on his second w-r,vr.c] fo, . s,e Orango on its in.
:attcm;it moved ,o n ,irst aov.n on, u-i!h i^ ,,ln., a n'limllc lo ,liay icr eleven he scored two o: three
Cornells ^-,, lanceys pass to a,,,i Co'-i-'ll l i tvin" ' n\o flowin. Terror ioue!«lo-.vn=: in a 1H-G tri-
\OU7.f: marie it first d o w n on the Calvr, a - , C mnie ' i a long pass and umnh. ,\ iveck later at LcP.-iy he
^r0.'. .i?00I°w'jl£kl plunscti ninc-ricrki:it liiie'iT^plcd c,n tile Syra- 'wcnt over she S'-al line three

prangc ^0][o;vers aroscUimrs bis I only one crossmj: was
ho^hiE "anccy. ivho allov^^ri , ihc others bem~ n u l l i f i c f l
?C!isa!;nn!il fa>!iion fn r hy ;icnr.!;ic;, ns the teams played
throughout Ihc panic a 6-8 tip.

a Cornell horde pound?. pTiilla is bcinc converted

Tt- s i o- ir: .
T!:P fs
Ti.rs .r.i>

l r.n it;
Thl'it Avr -

Cn.

.
T::II;;:) S

("n pf
M',1 A

n7.s iv ,

He hit aSain and it -VM nrst

S Y R A C U S E

1 °

R, .

- r'M"*s

„_ si-.ooped down and pinned him be-.mio ihc learns kicknK man and1*'^
'iore he could zet the toss away.

Then camcilic final sui!.

.-•sr, Tn rnrt'cp :c M _ IS" I)f_
-L ' , ' ,. • *.L . .l^J) T^vfnr C F^%

3C TTII I C;:- R '

- Jii-:-Fon .
, X'oficrr

S.n.a:h3i!!; SSroncha'-r.
.4>:nnr. Vi>i:rc:.-
:\an;iir(-
"[.aai.-. I 'rnKo. PiTties. \v!t(R-.an

.Ddi-.i:-. Ct>icc:i, JMI. D.:o7io
C O R N F I, L

•• Jamesville lotiny and i.r.-.-Ci-rsa::. rr:arrs:,"o
iex \Vlsnicwkl or J:m ̂  - V;;^-^^-,̂ ;̂

T
(or East Syracuse.

igers.Sign Rookie
Infielder, Pitcher

PFTR01T (ITl — The D-l-troil
Tisinrs havn announct-d si^Tiin^; of
liio rookies, a ih i i f i ba-L-isinn i'rn.n
Holy Crois Univers.iiy and a pitclsor ̂ ^ ^:^;,

George R:s!cy. oJ Fairiifid. Conn., "
who hit .3?S Vhi!e playin? third sunVurr ,.f
•base in ihe Maine semi-pro icagye. \-\^~
find southpaw Bob Loscke, Ko:>sas ri.:noL
Otv, Mo., will repon to spriiigr"7"*
training camp at Lakeland, Fin.

STATISTICS shrttt-cil 1.1 fir^i
'or each team. Cornel: -oa;-
ihe lotr-vs i?4 lo 17,i and
119 yarris by passing ',o

for Syi-ECUi" j]oi.1'llvrr. Ihe
Bi^ Rr-ii \\n>- guiily of four funi-
bKv w h i l e the Orange liad but one
mi.-cup. _ . j-i • T 1

P*rciianci\ Hie majority of ^PCC- ' /vTCnjT (•fYlflflPY^
tntovs nr^. in a^reems-nl iho iw i t c r ' W i 5W" ̂ J t"l(u/ ^
(••am wnn. by; i; v,-a-i a

m a n y nf IV l!vi!Iin;

forward passer. He attended:
^rarwiar school here but then
s h i f i e r t ;o Avon Prep in P.ochcs-
tor. He has played wiih the Ter-
ro;s five years.

As athieie of She --vccV. P^i-liila
is entitled to s. «ui i o: <-iolhe=;
awarded by Joe Sunsma, geneial
manager of Bichcr-Ifnacs.

(In rr
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;iV I-.'- -;:rr
;: f i ,,:;• r-,- use

i
1

J!

Till-; SCIIKDII.E ot Snlimar I'p-
r! i ••'!?. .is pi- intcd oolow. ;-r.s

from

Lafayette Chart Vn,'-

Cn .

p r . v : Til

K'-STON.
Wca K-n;ht's Cf!1'>p>

J'ft.
play ,1 2."-qame has-

Umps Named
For Series

k ^ ^ » » ~ ^ » ^ » * * » » » » » - w ^ » »,;„!«„ iab:-i-. ?^an >nui- fi<t-'a >n :\c;br.:i srr.oda!? this sermon, a:!'- ;?, -t; s ;'.,->.;:,,.-';:"
n Hie enemy •!. !Ic smashed'-•' >^ v.i)1 be fishes in soort'Iciics ri=rr«or Wi l l i am K Anc!cr-J ^ f; g {,̂ rV i-"'
i was Flopwrl luico, Ivul on io s r i i o ry or inmlMf: in Sood co^cr.son announced. Ci:y Co.Icpo.; j iy R P - a v c - j !.
ddivn rammed over ;hc la^'(itirin^ !!itso limM. if joii wish Id playofl in ManiMii Square Gnrdon,; *s L $*$««** ""• •

last ihrcc years.'

1 down na
;fnr tun
ir l ialkmlirk "for" iiic " f i r s t Orange f '™l ih f bc*t si>on ihsii each day New Y.irk, l!ic
hally o f i h e d a y . Enri Kole*ci-nlaco- ''"s l-i offi-r. "'ill mcoi Laiavct lc here fo;' Iho
'-'o'-ca ^" f\'^,i "fi^1 anfl C^r- I"-1'' mn:oi- ;ir;-i(vls arc ,«hiv,vn in f:i*l time. Lafayeil" will appear m

'i i f - l i ' s load ^r-s skived '-ci 'foi-n'n 1*°'1'i fn''" 'J'f1"- T1'A^ hcsr-n .tt f l ; e i;;irrt«n -Ian. b asainn
.J,,:..((; ' " i h a ;i!t:e-< >! imvn nnd las' fn r an Vurk
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KO SVl.l.n'AN'S TOAST ot tlic
"L'o-.in. > t . l l jpinn; praise for i he j
magnificent story of Oscar Ham-j

'.mersiein, will prrjcnl ihc l i fo of,
lielen Hayes, first l?dy of (he
American Siase, loni^h: at 8 on
WHEN.

Performing will he Marl ha Scan.
Mary McCany, Beihe! Lesiic andi :

Raymond Bnyle.* * *
TV Comedy Hour comes from
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\ \AYXE SCHRAJI.M ail!'
Ozr..!k Mounta in Boys are in Ne\\ •
Yuri for an audiiion lomorrw fpr :

A r : h u r Fodfrey's TalenL Scouts.-
WHEN will fill their Unit- scgin-.-ni;
, \ i i i i tilm.

St + K

SINCLAIR LEWI.S' ' -Main Slrt-r-l"
v,.ill b" hrard on Theater Guild
dil i i i - .-in in t , nii . i (i. ii.,i-.
icnipiit. <,-! a ITS rig Joseph Gotten
and Joan Fontaine.

JOSEPH GOTTEN
JOAN FONTAINE
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Sinclair Lewis' immortal novel

of life in a smoll (own.
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MO'HOE ha<; cut
special records for \VOLF I D be
•jseci at the start ot the recorded.
Band at Your Command an-: 1490
Cluo shows. Announcer Charlie
5haw arranged the personal re-

j V V a i r h fiu: for Red Sltelion! It is
I reported tha t h,c wil l enter your
ihoim1- ai. J0:0fi P.M. tnni?i". til rough
1 Channel 5 ol you;- iclcmirm set.
'He 'nas heen se; ioc-s? ^n l!1-" p:in-
' i i c hy Tide, li in modern washday
'miracle, and he is armed w i t h a
;weapon called THE RED SKEL-
!TOX SHOW. Skclii-n i.= n daneer-
!ous man -nth a gas. Hs will force
:you to lanfh. He might even st*;al
vour troubles av.-ay. So beware!
He car. enter vour home every
Sunday aisiit at 10:00 P.M.

Buying A TV 5et?...Renetfin<i Vour TV Service Contract?

SHELTOX makes his 'A. . ,
nn WSYR-TV at 11 O'clock;

tonight , with Jiis regular hit com-
=dy routines. Davici Rose wi l l
direct (Us orchestra, and the Sky-
lark?, singing-nancing group, will
perform, * « *

THE WORLD SERIZS will he
.•seen nn WSYR-TV and heard on
\VNDR starling Wednesday.

Australian Army
CANBERRA (.T',—The lull-l im?

slron^Lh of ihc Australian Army -= :

nov. 20.600. The Army Minister said
I hat. Ihc fu l i - t imr- personnel total;
was made u;i of 17,612 servicemen;
on the Australian mainland a n d =
3.011 In (he E.C.O.F. in Japan, and
ihc Third Satiation in Korea. The
Korea force lotah J.M5
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You Can Fix Your Own W Set
• Easily * Safsiy - Gurekly wiih

Sensational NEW TV OWNER'S Guide
...Just Published!
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Sbgtil, Mitt tomplets TV Ovraw'
Handiimk E*ti Fublithcil! Money
laying InformoliBi>—We Expcricncn
Hsttlcii—l«Y 01 A
Inttructieni Show You How To Make !
W/, 01 TV Repair. In 1 lo J Hinulsi '
—AJI You Kccd It Ittowdrlvtr!

No Ouciiworkl Tells You
Everything You Havc to Knevr

AT LAST you can stop throwing out S5-S10 every
time a repair man turns a knob on your set, or pay-
ing £65 to SJOO for a sen-ice contract and then
viaitiriE 3 or 4 days for repairs! Amazing new TV
OWNER'S GUIDE shows how easily anyone can
fa. his own set. AND SAVE! Regardless of the
make or year ot your set!

No Technical Diagrams—Clecr—
Simple—Yeu Can't Go Wrong! z

HUNDREDS OF STEP-BY-STEP "SHOW- ;
HOW PICTURE INSTRUCTIONS track any »
trouble right to its source, and show you exactly S
what to do lo ft?; it! It's so easy when you do it our
•way, and in less than 5 minutes you'll Ire fixing
Uioce jumpy or distorted picture*, culling out
tlaiic, ghosts, snow, hsrringbon* effects, lines-
making rnajor repairs suet) as burnt out tubes and
bi'Jirsd picrjrt:, ovsn :f yoa'vs nev»r jeen the in-
side of a let ocfore!...a^d v.-ithou!. spftnding 1
cer.i for special equipment.'

Foolproof! Mat o Siep Overlooked!
L«>Krn the 100; MONEY SAVING SHORTCUTS
AND PROFESSIONAL TRICKS that take all
th2 expensive "'hocus-pocus" out oE television.
Lc&rn how to save up to 50% vrken buying >nur
ict, installing your sot, adding accessories. Know
u-heit you n*e<i a service man, and when you don't;
what has to be done, how much it should cost, how
to adjust rear set controls for best reception. Even
includes a chapter on Radio Repairs! It's the most

. cornpicle, authoritative, up-to-thc-mmuse volume
on television ever published, yours to use for an
entire year at our risk if you send today!

SAVES
You MONEY 24 %st

Thu Eeefc Ihowt You;

ing your Mt.
How »o get th* beit >c:
' for your .irra.

How to avoid hidden in.
3ulto™t payments.

Ho»- to cot top trsdc.
in on your all! ItL

Wnar tetLntcii f4r»'^cB
buyini your new i*t.

Wli*t you mult know
*rd jf rvict contmo.

How tu double Bed
triple (rinfc cf bid

o-Jt A sptaa\ pnttnn«.
Hew (o bnnf; >n icclk

only S cniiiutci worlc.
Kpv io install your o^a

door <K ou;i!gor.
lltfx lorermiryournwn

»rt on the ipot, wth
nniptrialtquipment

How :o *roid racket!
How to te itirr you n*-.

An h<

repiiir jheuld can-
Mow to avoid lone

«--»in when you give
your MI for repair

Ko-^- ;a c^rmt minor
detccti »nd sveid
mtjor breakdown*.

Ho« to light your roonr
totrcctly 19 avoid
»!*vtiion fycstrtin.

Hot to 1-now > nur !(RS!
riK^ti with your
lardlord, rtpairroan.
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Secrets of Astern Super-Men
%eafed

PROVEN BEYOND DOUBT! Your body is himdreds of times
stomger tout yon think! Your mind is thousand of S ôre Jo^fol

than you have ever dreamed!
Here's bow to liberate these explosive powers
out are your God-Given Right! Use them to
fill up your life with «J«»Hfig new health and
SS '̂SlSS.rf *vofed ft*"*18 «•* ««P-porters...wealth, power and influence far
beyond your fondest dreams!

This is the startling story of a book buried bv
the very World War II it predicted . .. passed
from hand to hand by the-few who were fortu-
nate enough to know of. it tfll it became a
veritable legend...^™* released againforthe
first tune m over 30 years, to prove to you

limitations you have been led to accept
• mind and body ARE COMPLETELY

i
(Right now, before you read another word,

turn to the photograph below and study the
towering credentials of this author. See for your-
self that he was indeed a "Super-Sdentist"-one
ot fcnglands leading physicians, psychologists,
neurologists and philosophers! And then keep
this marts unimpeachable scientific reputation
firmly in mind, as you learn in this advertisement
the almost-unbelievable new powers this book
will liberate in every aspect of your entire life-
LITERALLY OVERNIGHT!)

Here they are. Here is what this amazing book
is designed to do for you, from the very first
moment that you begin to skim through its
pages

1) You attain STARTLING NEW CONTROL
over every part of your BODY! So thorough that
you may actually will yourself to sleep in the
blink of an eyelash...give yourself a full day's
healthful "exercise" in minutes, without moving
a muscle...shut off pain from any member of
your body instantly, as though you had just
given yourself a "mental anesthetic"!

2) You develop powers of CONCENTRA-
TION, REASONING, WILL POWER so daz-
zling that you can actually HYPNOTIZE
OTHERS without their even realizing that you
are in the same room with them!

3) You then use these hypnotic powers to
attain a MASTERY OF THOSE AROUND
YOU so overwhelming that, if necessary, they

THE AUTHOR
ALEXANDER CANNON

K.C.A., M.D., PH.D., D.P.M., M.A., CH.B., F.H.G.S.,
F.K.S.M., FJt.S. TKOP. M. A H.

MEMBER OP THE KOYAL MEDICO-PSYCHOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATION OF GKEAT BIITATN AND IRELAND

MEMBER OP THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
(EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 1934-5)

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY FO* PSYCHICAL
RESEARCH, LONDON

MEMBER OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE STUDY OF
INEBRIETY, LONDON

MEMBER OF THE SECTIONS OP PSYCHIATRY AND
NEUROLOGY OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY

OF MEDICINE, LONDON
VICE-PRESIDENT OP THE UNIVERSITY OF

HONG KONG MEDICAL SOCIETY
KUSHOG YOGI OF NORTHERN TIBET

MASTER OF THE FIFTH OF THE GREAT WHITE
LODGE OF THE HIMALAYAS

will sacrifice their own goals for yours-wfll rive
own needs and desires to follow fo£

4) And at the same time, and as im-

the.malice and hostility of others! Againstbad
luck, misfortune, ul health, financial reverses-be-
fore they can even BEGIN to work against you!
..c d V You,,w,Hl then go on to develop the"Super Powers" locked today in your uncon-
scious—powers that you never dreamed existed
until this book begins to reveal them, to you, one
by one. Hidden "Sixth-Senses" that allow youto
manufacture your own good fortune...develop-
telepathic insight into the deepest secrets of
others...predict the future with astounding clar-
ity...even above the physical limitations of your
°»>n body .and probe the very mysteries of life-

Mi These Incredible Gifts Are Yours!
But First We Must Add

Two Vital Words Of Warning!
Again, let me repeat that these techniques have

been proven for thousands of years in the Orient-
and that they are now being passed on to you, for
tne ftrst time, by one of England's leading scien-
twts. There is no doubt that they exist, and that
they liberate almost frightening powers in the
men and women who use them!

But—You Must Realize These Two Vital
Facts Concerning Them:

, 1) You will NOT attain them simply by "wish-
ing you had them! If you want this type of
almost "Super-Human" power, you must be will-
ing to work for it! To devote ten or fifteen
minutes a day-EVERY DAY-to the mental ex-
ercises that develop these incredible forces with-
in you! YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS A
SINGLE DAY-nor will you want to, when you
see, DAY, AFTER DAY AFTER DAY the
growing powers of concentration, reasoning
personal magnetism, bodily vitality, command
over others, renewed health and vigor and all the
rest THAT THESE EXERCISES ARE-BUILD-
ING UP IN YOUR BODY AS THOUGH IT
WERE A GIANT GENERATOR!

2) And, even more important, by the very na-
ture of these forces, YOU CANNOT TAP THEM
UNLESS YOU ARE WILLING TO PUT THEM
TO WORK FOR OTHER PEOPLE'S GOOD
AS WELL AS YOUR OWN! If you wish com-
plete control over others to direct them for then-
own good, these techniques will give ft to you-
but if you wish to turn them to evil ends, you will
gain nothing! If you wish huge sums of money
to build with, to make your visions a reality
these techniques will give them to you; but if
you wish this money for nothing but selfish ends,
you will get nothing!
™T^SJS a boolc for nlen ""d women with APURPOSE m life—with dreams and goals and
visions they have never before been given the
power to accomplish! THESE POWERS ARE
NOW AT HAND! They are yours, if yon will
simply stretch forward your hands to gam them!

Here — again - is a small sampling of what
awaits you in this truly incredible book:

This man's neck muscles are no stronger than yours. Yet,
when ne floods them with the supercharged power gen-
erated by his mind, twelve strong spectators cannot
strangle him! These, and many more equally-astonishing
photographs are reproduced in this great volume! Thrill
to it yourself, entirely at our risk!

s. ebed of ten thousand nai,s. The

^
The Magic Laws Of Nature-

Revealed At last'
How to cleanse your mind and body, with

your own breath, so that your skin may actually
become free of blemishes... your digestion that
of a young person... your voice filled with the
charm and fascination of music.

How to gain incredible personal magnetism
that makes others follow your commands with-
out question.

Why the powers of will, of concentration, and
of mind-functioning that you use today are like
a feeble infant to those that actually lie buried
inside you.

How to achieve THOUGHT-VISUALIZA-
TION so powerful that others standing next to
you will actually be able to see, feel, be visibly
moved by your thoughts, as though they were
real!

The truth about FEAR. And why, if you aUow
it to run uncontrolled in your mind-// you do
•not take this one simple precaution against it —
it may actually destroy your fortune by mate-
rializing the thing you fear most.
_ How to rid your mind forever of the deadly
ideas of disease, failure and poverty.

How to DEMAND success from life! How to
turn wishes into demands, and demands into in-
evitable reality'

The art of getting yourself ready to receive
success.

The art of Masterly Inactivity! How to make
great fortune COME TO YOU - far faster than
it you were to pursue it 24 hours a day the
wrong way!

Why some men's dreams always come true
and others always fail. Why fools often make
fortunes from situations wise men avoid like the
plague. Why some people attract good luck like
a magnet, and others can only borrow bad luck.
There IS a key! And page 55 has it!
You Have Far More Power Over Your Life

Than Yon Have Ever Dreamed!
This Book Shows Yon How To Use It!
The great "Image-Mistake" four people out of

nve make, that opens their bodies wide to sick-
ness!

The science of tuning in to God.
How to take a "two-week vacation" in 15 min-

utes, without ever leaving your chair. How to
develop beautiful body muscles and posture by
practicing "imaginary" exercises. How to attain
tne perfect" state of relaxation - lie in such
effortless ease on your bed that it is virtually
impossible for you not to fall asleep.

Why do bad things happen to you? Learn for

TW .fir!t ^?e ,h,ow most People literally TUNEto bad luck' And how to shut it out of yourwere slamming down a -
wl rtPV? OWN ENDS- TOMORROW'When the first youth has faded from your

H^ah^°f r"',A ̂  remams «» be taPPed.Heres how to develop it -overnight
Why pain is an illusion. And how this simple

technique of controlling your nerve-reactions can
prove it to you in a few short minutes

Do we live again? Is there a Grand Cycle of
Life that knows of no mortality? Read page 176
and discover why the answer is overwhelmingly
YES!

Read It From Cover To Cover,
Entirely At Our Risk!

This amazing book, called by its world-famous
author POWERS THAT BE, is now yours, in a
brand-new deluxe edition for only $598 com-
plete.

If you are not completely delighted, simply
return the book for every cent of your purchase
price back! You have nothing to lose! A whole
new world of knowledge to gam! Send in the
No-Risk Coupon - TODAY!

INFORMATION, INCORPORATED
119 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10003

s --- MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY! —
INFORMATION, INCORPORATED, Dept. FUMO
H9 Fifth Aw., New York, N.Y. 10TJ03

Gentlemen: Without obligation, please rush
me Sir Alexander Cannon's revolutionary book
POWERS THAT BE. I am enclosing $5.98
complete. I understand this book is fully guar-
anteed. If this book does not do everything you
say... if I am not completely delighted within
10 days, I win return book for fun money back
at once.
D If you wish your order sent C.O.D.. check
here. Enclose only $1 good-will deposit Pay
postman balance plus C.O.D postage and han-
dling charges. Same money-back guarantee of
course!
Name.

Address,
Citv
State.
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vertiaem
en

t

C
elebrity Soapbox

TV's 
M

O
N

TY
 H

A
LL:

The Art of Spreading
G

oodw
ill

"W
hen was the last tim

e you put
your arm

 around a perfect stranger?
Take m

y advice. Next tim
e you are

in som
eplace like an airport, and

som
eone says som

ething nice to
you, try putting your arm

 around
the person, and see how

 you get a
very warm

, friendly, hum
an response.

O
r when som

eone com
es into your

office, do the sam
e thing. You'll be

am
azed at the feeling of goodw

ill
you'll find." This advice com

es from
TV personality M

onty H
all of "Let's

M
ake a D

eal," and he feels it
extends beyond just the holiday
season. "W

e talk a lot about the
need for a feeling of love in the
w

orld, but we have to do m
ore about

it W
ith m

y television program
 and

w
ith all the traveling I do, I m

eet as
m

any people as any politician does.
And I can teH you that people have
an X factor for good and a Y factor
lor bad; and m

at they can be swayed
vecy easily. But m

ost people want
the sam

e thing peace of m
ind. I

find they'd rather kiss you than kill
you. But you have to" show

 the way."
-Interview

 by W
laiam

 W
ott

KUG
ELHO

PF
%

 cup very w
arm

 w
ater

1 pkg,(13%
 ozs.) hot-roll

Vi cup butter, m
argarine or soVd 41-

vegetabte shortening, m
elted and

cup sugar
iflfl

tad

1. Pour w
ater into m

edium
 bowL Sprin-

kle in enclosed packet of yeast from
 m

ix

4
^

 Corner
Puppy in

 the
C

hristm
as Stocking?

If Junior's Christm
as stocking

w
riggles and woofe on Christm

as
m

orning, you w
ill want to do every-

thing possible to m
ake the new

pet's day happy and safe. A
 puppy

can easfty becom
e overtired in the

happy bustle of a holiday. D
on't fon-

dle him
 too m

uch. D
on't drag him

around like a sack. G
ive him

 a place
of his own out of the traffic; puppies
need lots of sleep. Keep him

 away

from
 sm

all objects he m
ight

sw
allow

. D
on't feed him

 Christm
as

goodies, but stick to his regular
Friskies. Provide sanitary facilities
like the Sunday newspaper and see
that he has easy access to it The
best idea of afl: D

ont bring hsn hom
e

until the day after Christm
as!

-B
y

 Felicia Am
es

Jobm
ansfaip

M
ust You R

eally Be a
Success by 40?
You m

ay have m
ore tim

e ahead of
you to pursue success than you
think. M

any people w
ill tell you that

if you haven't "m
ade it" in your work

by age 40, you're going to feel
discouraged. But Dr. David
G

utm
ann, a clinical psychologist

who has been investigating the
subject since 1956, reports that
psychologically age 40 is not the
im

portant age. Dr. Gutm
ann has

worked w
ith Am

ericans and also.'

w
ith other groups around the w

orld.
He finds that the age pattern every-
where is the sam

e. It seam
s that up

im
ta about age 55 m

en are aggres-
sive and self-reliant in regard to
their careers. If s at about 55 that
the average m

an stops seeing the
world as som

ething he can conquer.
If s at 55 he often is w

illing to adapt
to conditions and act in a m

ore
careful way. So far, this age pattern
for success is only true for m

en.
The idea of careers for wom

en is
still so new

 that it has not yet been
possible to discover wom

en's age
reaction to job success.
—

By S. R. Bedford

Sm
art C

ooking

A
 Special G

erm
an-Style

Cake for the H
olidays

This week, Food Editor M
arilyn Hansen m

akes a snowy,
raisin-filled yeast cake from

 G
erm

any,
called a Kugeihopf.

and stir until dissolved.
2. Stir in butter, sugar, egg and fem

on
rind, beat w

ell. D
um

p in hot-roll m
ix,

stir to blend. Beat hard w
ith w

ooden
spoon for 3 m

inutes.
3. Cover w

ith dish tow
el. Place in a w

arm
place to rise until double in bulk. Takes
about 1 hour.
4. Preheat oven to 350T

. Lightly grease
a 2-qt, fancy baking pan or m

old. C
oat

pan w
ith bread crum

bs.

^Foodshelf

5. Stir dow
n dough. Stir in raisins. Place

alm
onds hi bottom

 of prepared baking
pan. Spoon dough evenly in pan. Cover
w

ith dish tow
el. A

llow
 to rise again in

w
arm

 place until doubled in bulk. Takes
about W

i hours.
6. Bake for 55-60 m

inutes, or until sur-
face is deep golden brow

n and w
hen

rapped w
ith knuckle sounds hollow

.
7. Rem

ove from
 oven and im

m
ediately

rem
ove from

 pan. 
M

akes 12-14 slices

H you dent
shown, borrow

 one Iron
 a '

five. The cake te worth tt.

DO-AHEAD
 CHEESE

 'N'
B
R
E
A
D
 B
A
K
E

Fam
ily W

eekly's Foodshelf
presents disbes you can m

ake
quickly, w

ith a m
inim

um
 of fuss,

using com
m

on ingredients found
in m

ost kitchen cupboards.

lightly spread 
12 slices enriched

w
tiito, rye or w

hole w
heat bread w

ith
butter or m

argarine. Line a greased
9xl3x2-inch baiting dish w

ith hah
7 of

the bread slices. Sprinkle w
ith 2 table-

spoons w
heat germ

, 2 tablespoons ba-
con-onion seasoning, 

1 cup grated

sharp Cheddar choeao and 1 cup
M

uenster or M
onterey Jack choose.

Piace rem
aining 6 slices on top and re-

peat procedure. Beat 8 eggs and 3 cups
m

ilk (or Vi skim
 m

ilk and Vi m
uk) to-

gether; pour over bread. C
over w

ith plas-
tic w

rap or foil. R
efrigerate all day or

overnight. Bake in preheated 350° F.
oven for about 1 hour until puffed and
golden brow

n. 
M

akes 8-10 servings

AT LAST! A DOCTOR
 W

HO
 SAYS:

T
akY

T
h

on A
ny

Ills!
"W

hy do I avoid prescribing drugs?", says this brilliant andIcontrow
sial physician, w

ho has cured
literally thousands bf patients w

ith nothing m
ore than ordinary food atone!

"For these four vital reasons"-

1 Because drugs do not produce health. They m
erely m

ask tlte sym
p-

tom
s of a disease ___ cover up the condition, while the body struggles on

valiantly to cure itself.
2. This is the reason w

hy so m
any m

en and w
om

en, of all ages, no
,naner^ntht their way out of one ailm

ent, than they fall right into an-
athe?W

to ̂
 arĉ

d^ys "half-sick". W
hy they never really know

w
taf K

^
ar£%

 be com
ptody free of pafa, in glowing J

f̂
*
"
^

rhev and their doctors, do nothing m
ore than m

erely fght off eacn new
^

a
ck

^
A

^
S

d
ra

in
 out the poison that fa left from

 th
w

a
B

?
^

"
nbuild the vital weakened tissue befo:e it can fan prey to a new

 disease!

It Is "T
issue W

eakness" That O
pens The

Door To One New
 Disease After Another! And

NO
 D

rug-O
nly Food-Can Build

REAL TISSUE STRENGTH
 Again!

3 The lasting w
ay to fight disease, then^ is not just to ̂coum

er-attack
each new

 sym
ptom

 ta its torn . . . but to build such sheer physical strength
&

SM
2S Jhlncatenedcea of your body that the organism

 that causes that
dteatT

Sr ^
h

^
deS

^
yedror 

rendered harm
less, the very instant *

enters your body!
4 This is done in tw

o w
ays: First, to use a m

edical-diet to drain out
the'pofeans thaTm

ake your body w
eak today. A

nd, finally, to use a sec-
^

d
^

T
m

o
re powerful m

edical-diet to pour f^
^

^
^

o
^

T
to

own m
edicines-into every crippled 

organ of that body . - . not only to
out that specific 

disease, as fast of hum
anly possible, but also to

aSa o%
™

^rhap?™
i heavier than before it w

as first attacked!
For exam

ple—

See How
 This NATURAL M

ethod Has W
orked-

In Thousands Of Case Histories, From
Every W

alk Of Life, And W
ith Alm

ost
Every Ailm

ent You Can Im
agine!

be aUve, perform
ing challenging tasks!"

"Before I becam
e your patient. 1 had visited several skin specialists

m
ernS

 apV
totion which w

ithin one w
eek's tim

e cleared up the drfB-
culty. It has not returned."

And Still M
ore ThriH

ir* R
esults! All ToW

In The Patient's O
w

n D
ocum

ented W
ords!

in an area above the right kidney ... H
 w

as an ante,shatlerm
g.P""*?*

tanw
bated roe. 1 w

aTnext given cortisone. A
fter 2* b°«J»«

lusJ' f°°"
lessen the severity of both hives and pam

- A
s ton* as.1 continued w

ith
SrtisonV

...I w
as fine, but w

hen 1 stopped.severe "
"
f*̂

 P"» «I
curred. Then back to cortisone for four or five days, fouow

ed by_n«es

rsoM
sSSS is ioM

3.rtf Sm
fc »

S
n

to
i 

- -T
tafon the tenth dayunder D

r. N
ittier's care som

ething
wonderful (to m

e. a m
iracle) happened—

I w
as free of m

y ailm
ents! A

Saa»rrtag w
etenfhad been liftedfrW

both m
y shoulders and m

y w
ife's

iSow
llirnT

in the thirteenth m
onth after the doctor's care, enjoying

the best of health and feeling great."

And Literally Thousands Upon ThousandsO
f

Case Histories M
ore! ALL STEM

M
ING

 FROM
NATURAL "SUPER-FO

O
D" TECHNIQUES

LIKE THESE, THAT YOU
 CAN

 USE
TOM

ORROW
 IN

 YO
UR

 OW
N

 HOM
E!

A
gain, to list only a few exam

ples of the specific, step-by-step "Super-
Food" Treatm

ents given you in this great book:
H

om
e treatm

ent for constipation that w
orks through your skin, and

rem
%

£s m
Zrrnalpoisons, r*talessry and autom

atically, at the sam
e tim

e
H restores norm

al functions.
H

ow
 to increase the blood flow

 (and therefore the life-giving oxygen)
mn* nvttv tn vnur heart tissues, but your entire circulatory aj-^Fin 

(As
jSt ̂

D
? sW

t̂enenfof 
tow

w
, 

natural therapy, cold fert sim
ply fed

iranandiB
B

D
aagain!) This process autom

atically low
ers the w

ork load
of your heart, and your lungs, and so, as another m

arvelous side-benefit,
alm

ost im
m

ediately 
dim

inishes the ever-increasing shortness of bream
that plagues m

ost people!
H

ow
 to get rapid relief from

 ganbladrlfT pain. A
 treatm

ent fluttalso
m

ay enable you to actually, painlessly pass a stone or tw
o (ana getna

nf them
 for m

odi A
nd. at the sam

e tim
e, stim

ulate the flow of bile from
yo^

^
rT

aSbegm
^

nltaneousry stom
ach-healing food-therapy-

W
hv hem

orrhoids do not have to be endured any longer! A
 sim

ple
capsule that m

ay yield apparent benefits in a day or tw
o, wW

i restoration
ofnorm

al function and com
fort in a few

 w
eeks, just as tt has in case

after case in D
r. N

ittier's ow
n files!

H
ow to keep from

 being poisoned by com
m

ercial food sprays. This
m

ethod simpfy 
rem

ove,tthespnry from
 fnm

s and vegetables-.* nunuus'
A

 new
 w

ay to brush your teeth that costs nothing. A
nd that greatly

increases your pow
ers of digestion!

H
ow

 
if yon suffer from

 an acute niness, you can actually feed your
body healing food-ingredients through the skin. That go to work to help
you, in seconds!

H
ow

 to cat dow
n overproduction of stom

ach acid alm
ost im

m
ediately,

without taking a thing!

Liver Detoxification! Follow
 These Sim

ple
Rules, AND

 PAIN-CAUSING
 POISONS

LITERALLY POUR
 OUT OF YO

UR
 BODY!

The best and m
ost ancient m

ethod of healing wounds. (A
nim

als do
this instinctively. But w

e've forgotten it.)
A

 do-it-yourself prostate m
assage Uiat involves onlya;»»"P

|e™
*i o'|

with the tegs and soles of your feet... plus a little-know
n and delicious

food that greatly aids in the norm
al function of tins im

portant gland.
W

hat to do for repeated violent pains in the chest (called Intercostal
N

euralgia, and often m
istaken for heart trouble or even attack). H

ow
to tell the difference at once. A

nd then use a sim
ple natural spray that

relieves this torturous pain in m
inutes, for hours!

The inexpensive food that has fantastic results with cold, and even flu!
A

s D
r. N

ittier says: T
his rem

edy alone cures m
any cases of flu.

W
hy D

r. NitUer dares to say: "I have know
n veryseverc lom

£«taodm
g

cases (of A
thlete's Foot) respond dram

atically after one application !
A

nd why he abo says: "I have tees a deep nasty boil onacbeckdrain
through the skin in one night with the use of this (natural food pcodact).
T

hem
feakm

 w
as on ihepad, there w

as no infection left in the boil and
no w

ound visible."

worse when we m
oved to aa 

-
a cold every four to s« w

eeks „
chest, develop into asthm

x
 f̂

,.
with being sick and tired all the ti

I was fed up
. N

ittier's
m

ad. I
with or w

itho« , cridT

PLU
S: em

ergency treatm
ents for burns that prevent scarring -

pie rem
edy fo/poison hry that works 

. .how
 »

 ™
^

"
^

 T 
rt

even som
e brow

n spots) ... a 
-̂P

"*="E
*°"

 *•"£«?. <*»{" »", *£
other rem

edies given here) that has a wonderful Dealing effect of the
t

h
e 'intestinal tract 

•
f

a

parasites . . . what yoo m
ust do, at once, for 

.
5Strnlcers...how

 to rebuild weak stom
achs,irj/J«rt

...bow
 

to break 
fever in em

ergencies, especially 
..

tested routine to follow
 for any virus infection . . . arenfth-tooO

s 
lor

every part of the body . . . how
 your body can build up in own reserve

6 • 
FAM

ILY W
EEK

LY
, D

ecem
bar 17, 1972

IM
PRO

VEM
ENT BO

O
K

S CO
., D

epL
 2478,1349O

 N
.W

. 45th A
ye., O

pa Locka, Fla. 33054

A
B

O
U

T TH
E

 A
U

TH
O

R
B

 H
. m

ater, M
JX

, received his diplom
a in m

edicine alm
ost

thirty years ago from
 the U

niversity of Cincm
naii - -."

».«««
associated since then with bo* the U

nhed States Arm
y and the

San Francisco Chy and C
ounty H

ospitaL H
e was one of thefirst

physicians to recognize the need for vitam
ins m

 m
edical therapy

and the radical difference in effect betw
een synthetic and organic

vitam
ins in therapeutic dosage. H

e B a frequent contributor to
various m

agazines and journals, and is recognized today as one
of the leaders of the new

 m
edical science of preventive nutrition

as a m
ajor factor against both fatigue and disease.

supply 
of nutrients to fortify its natural resistance m

 term
s of «tre» «r

2riasm
ic\..v»agnt-«w

iucing without tears...the roost effective 
treai-

SenTever invented for hypoglycem
i* (tow

 blood sugar) ... and m
*c«.

m
uch m

ore!

All Yours To Read From
 C

ow
 To Cover,

For 30 Days, Entirely At Our Risk!
The choke is yours. This is a book for people who roeai business U

cosoyou nothing! W
e take all the risk! Fair enough? W

hy not sead in
the coupon-TO

D
A

Y
!

, 
M

A
IL N

O
-R

ISK
 C

O
U

PO
N

 TO
DAY 

•

IM
PR

O
VEM

EN
T

 BO
O

KS
 C

O
, D

ept 247S
1349O

 N.W
. 45tti A

«e, O
pe Lacka, Fto. 33054

G
entlem

en: Please rush m
e a copy of NEW

 BR
EED

 O
F DO

C-
TO

R. #80049. by A
llan H

. Nitilcr. M
.D

.! I enckM
e 16 98 m

 full
paym

ent. In addition, I understand that I m
ay exam

ine this book,
for a full 30 days entirely at your rfek. If at the cod of thai tim

e,
1 am

 not "H
**̂

. I will sim
ply return the book to you for every

cent of m
y m

oney back.

them
 

2Jaj

Enclosed fc check or M
.O

. for S
Y

O
U

 M
A

Y
 C

H
A

R
G

E
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Y
: D
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A
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A
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NOW! Automatic Learning With:

"THE INFORMATION
MACHINE

Y«s, the **ortd*« givatut mimfe.-coupled with the most powerM information
devised by the mind of nun—can turn you into 4 w>Hung encyclopedia!

•cannine system ever

What's the secret? A new electronic method of PASSIVE LEARNING.
That cnabtei you to absorb any (kill or «i*Jul you c«e 10. far farter
wU ymir eyes ctoMU <if you «U) ikM wtth tkni opnu

TO* k the AJ_I. AUTOMATED LEARNING SYSTEM, h has
already been prove* on thousands of me* and women... already pur-
chase 1 by doaens of school* and colkan <or their own students.

It tutus any tape recorder Imo an INFORMATION MACHINE. Any
tape recorder becomes yaw private tutor— *R you do k tit back and
allow the INFORMATION to be force-fed mto yow mmd.

The system it incredibly simple. It works ou any tape recorder you
wish— ibe one described below (which you may try eMirely at our risk),
or the one you own today. In cither cose, (Ac only work YOU DO it la
tUf In our imatae...fiali * &MMHI. ..•»•' thru i» rig*r on
ym wefir mlmy otfon.

h can five you<

Nm «ra TIN PHpte «• CM Ctav TMT lift!
Your teachers are acknowledged leaden m their *eUs—bi i lead-

en who receive thousands of doHars to unmet executives of America'*
top corporations. . . . Educational leaders who have devoted their lives
to developing aggmaivc, productive leaching technology techniques that

INFORMATIONtS
,

accelerate absorption of m— tow— even five times!

Your instructor in memory and mind power is HARRY LOKAYNE-
wbo has shown over a quarter of a million people how to achieve starUmg
improvements in their memory and mental powers. In just the first few
minutes of this course you wilt learn UK tricks—(and that's all they
really are—JUK tricks) that will allow you to use TO 10 even 93% of
yow brain—instead of the paltry 15 to 25% you are now using!

Important, privileged INFORMATION from EUGENE M.
, one of the world's largest publishers of <

in* systems and techniques. Mr. Schwartz will prove you are reaHy
"much mutter than you think!" With Ms instructtMal •emus you win
team to absorb INFORMATION at a rate you never before beUercd

2. DEVELOP A TAPE MEMORY!
Poured into vow mmd by Harry Lorayue. "the world's _

cry espert." 50 tested and proven memory liHtmtiftn that double your
power to remember names and faces, tots, appointment schedules.
speeches, sates presentations, important ar tic Its —— all m perfect order!
Repeat entire OMvetsatfcms, ahnnit word by word. Remcmhtr every
card played. And much more! AJM... SUPE« POWER MEMORY
. -. »M

3. INSTANT WORD POWER
Another Hairy Lorayne luMmw-Mcmvy Count! Lets you bum more

power-packed words into yow memory m a single weekend than the
average person teams m a year! Gives you thousand! of new •

'le4t* f*cfc«v> wvnfi. fowtt-fmctrtl worjt. that make
people tec and feel and do euctlv what these words tell them to do!

4. TURN YOUR MIND INTO A MENTAL MAGNET
Again, Harry Lorayne opens hb asmnnmt secrets to you! Literally

magnetizes the scattered, dnorganUrd powers of your mind overnight!
Gives you d&zzling personal magnetism . . . willpower... overwhelming
drive and energy... keen tnaucial judgment! Automatically draws love,
fnen .̂ power, money into yow life OVERNIGHT! Cft-1 J . . INSTANT

5. DOUBLE YOUR POWER TO LEARN
Poured into yow warn by Eugene M. Schwartz, one of the world's

largest pubHshert of educational systems and shortcuts. Read twice as
fast as you can today! Ahaorfc facts Nkc a sponge! Flash through mam,
buttons, smancial problemtJHoU people sprHboond wtth the power
of your sptgyh aMtawy 0y aw4¥Mf yum*

AUTOMATED LEARNING, INCORPORATED
12 Em* 3** SI* New Ywfc, N.Y. 1MK

6. FLUENT SPANISH OR FRENCH IN 24 HOURS
Poured into your brain by Aired Z. Owen, nanonany-known "ImtaM

LMnane" iilnntci. who shows you how to speak cotMpMe soHencc*
in HALF AN HOUR. Carry on everyday conversation in Just 24 hours!
Stan chattiM away like a native almost from the very befjnumft1 Alt
without declining a smtte verb. Aemoriziat a sinale rule of crammar!
LANGUAGE COUtOE: Fat-l FKCNCH »».*»-SP-I SPANISH t»M

7. DOUBLE YOUR READING SPEED IN ONE WEEK
Another Eosme Schwartx Ixsnutt Hittery Count! Finish an entire

novel in a sinftt evening? Slash through a mKineu report in sixty
seconds! Read a complete majacine article in three i

much! Rstand twice as Remember twice as

& HOW TO EAT YOUR WAY OUT OF FATKtUE
Clement G. Manhi. M.D. F.A.G.S.. F.A.C.N.. reveah what may be the

mrf reavm for yaw constant timhn». unrtmiumB fatifne, lack of
mental and physical eneray. In minutes, thh amazmit tape recorder

t thatcourse tettt you how simple, dehciom meab can convert drained-
ferlinji into bursiimt new vitality, willing new energy, dazzling new
mental awareness tfr-4...EAT YOUtfWAY OUT OF FATIGUE...
**.«• 9. MILLION DOLLAR PERSONALITY

Now. iwte of the world's mm fiowerful. Ihr tctntt
you how to hive inlden riches iNwrms: into yow lap. ..family

and friends idoHziniE you... cm. mitt and stranncn respcctnut you...cus-
lomcrs. boMCs. acouainunces accept your kadenhip- -M with these
iiKtaiM-dooiiMtion perMNiality secrets! Nervousness, ttaetinf, other
weak emotions will be OH of yow Ufe fat ftt umrs once you try this
m» coune. MP-3...MnU.tON DOLLAR PCltSONAUTY... f».M

10. SeCOME A MATHEMATICAL WIZARD OVERNIGHT!
Amartnc new Speed'Math courte has you mukiplyin*, dividinLtnakmc

arket calculations m your mimf— innmulr' Jlt-i7...MniACLCstock mar
MATH . . . «f JH

DR. MORTON B. CUNN. former president of the American Couege
of Nutrition, and with a feting of "credits" from Universities and tram-
mi institutions around the world, will give yon the professional secrets ___
that will hefe you to live a longer, healthier Ufe so that you can enjoy advice
the financial gain* you have achieved hi yow productive life. SSfL?

LESLIE LfCRON-Tbe "super-hypnotist" who teaches Doctors how HOW
to control other minds—he will show you how lo Hberale the gargantuan
isNcDectual and personal power of yow unconscious mind—simply by
puihing a button and ktuug this powerful snformutiou now Into yow

NEK IS THE VAST NEW WOMLp OF HvwwUPtt
THEY PMNt MTO YUM HMD TVMMMW, AT MM MSK.

1. SELF-HYPNOTISM
Poured into yaw mmd by LnUt I* Own. the man who teaches doc-

tors hypnotism. Helps control fears—bad temper—had habit*—alkrtin
—smokkM—morbid fears—fatigue—hostility, anger, fear of rejection—
develop the tovmcwle habit of wiaamg. consuntty! -CK-tl... SELF.
HYPNOSIS... MJt

11. (tAST YOUR OWN HOROSCOPE!
Find out now. k> your anuzement and ddifht, ike Mff*Q> itcnti tkt

nun rrrrat mhom your fetrmml tat ftmt mf fartiat! M tetructioas
included! AT-I . . . ASTROLOGY . . . tf.M

12. HOW TO AVOID LAWYERS
A widely experienced prncticmf attorney *Viwi you frank tttf-heJp

advice in lean matters— so that you protect your rifhts, avoM traps,
bemc cheated, handk ktial papers wtth surety and safety! AL-3 . . .

TO AVOID LAWYERS. . . t»J«
13. HOW TO DEFEND YOURSELF AGAINST THE HUMAN

PARASITES WHO WANT TO RULE YOUR UFO
LeadtMi ptychotoatats show you how to foraet row past, forntt yow

feelinn of inadequacy. AND TAKE FULL COMMAND OF YOUR
LIFE. TODAY! How to be "semsh", and make others love you for tt!
RR-1 . . . RCYOND SUCCESS AND FAILURE . . . f*Jt

PLUS ALL THESE INSTANT-MASTERY COLLEGE-
LEVEL AUTOMATED LEARNING COURSES:

GUI: BASIC ECONOMICS. BusineM organization, personal income,
savinc. investments, capital, bnurint. biiluteii cycles, supply and de-
mand in the market place, and moreTtMt

CL*5t BASIC ACCOUNTING. Ledtert, journals, balances, discount*,
depreciation, cash accrual, and more! tt.M

CL-T: CHEMISTRY. Master, elements and compounds, laws, solu-
tions. symbols, formulas and more! tf Jt

CL-131 CMCUSH GRAMMA* AND IMAGE. Parts of speech, sen-
tences and fragment*, proper masy. point of view, double negatives,

.Sffjf

AUTOMATED LEARNING PROGRAM
NO TAPg RUND«JNC/«NAP-IN/»ASY LOAD/
TRA*ott*ro«nD/MTTtanr AND Etccnuc

I COMPACT CASSETTE
TATC RBCOROeit

• PLUS OOMttCTC UN* OF >
charte. you act:
A)F«U-*|

ES...AI no extra

B) tt.MiMeGistene.
) iri*lVBjl£

t Cootrol Switch.

AUTOMATIC MEMOfOZER
Makci memorizmjt ANY data absolutely automatic! So it is

—p~«ifc*' NOT to team! So that you master every detail
— yow fnendi wtth yow usmnlelt recaH that very same
evemiu! Any information you wish to learn will be AUTO-
MATICALLY REPEATED— with no more effort on your part
than simcry— Listening and Leamma!
• TWO AUTOMATED LEARNING COURSES

Choose the courses of yow choice as part of vow Automated
Learning Program. The course are complete with: Pre-Recorded
subject material tape cassette and instruction book in handsome
bookshelf binder.

CL-M: BUSINESS LAW. Systems and divisions, courts and pro-
cedures, contracts, personal property, estates, mortgages, real estate,
and more. 1M<

CL-lIt ALCCHIA. Basic laws, fractions, radicals, graphs, logarithms,
and more. tM*

Ct-Ot PUBUC SPsvAWNC. Types of delivery, organizing material.
patients for speaking, dUitcry tfrnnjatin. powerful conclusions, and
more. 9tM

CL-Mt BASK PSYCHOLOCY. Stimurw, central nervous system.
sensations, gcsutt, peiception. motivation, learning, and more. $».»

CL-XSt PHILOSOPllT. Metaphysics, nistcntiausm, ethics, idealism,
epistemology.aesiheiic*, and more. 9M9

CL-M> pOdOtOSY. Groups, cultures, race*, social change, popula-
tion, mass society, and more, ffM

New counts are in "constant preparation. We shall advise you as the
new courses are available.

rMflmAtwvn*.
All yours—*M by jMrmff. In* by Uae*l**_ Not by slopping every-

thing ehe and plowing your way torturously through a book—bu» simply
by ttnlag your «a» ht your "letdter" while you dress in the mominp
...or while you drive to and from work...or while you eat...or while
you clean the house or work on yow hobby...or mr tutor frt or ttn
free mlmatt you have tvrry dfy.

The coupon below brings them to you—at our risk. Alt you ha^c lo
4o now, it jimaVr ckrck of l*r tktUt y*u nnml nmmrraw —n our risk

| -------------- MAIL NO-RBK FREE TRIAL ORDER TODAY —
MJTMMTD irHIB*f. HCHMWHi, « E*tt 9M SL, Ntw Twt, M.T. 1H1I, fcpt'N-7 O Automated Uanmf, Inc., 1910 '1
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Use Your Newspaper
to Boost

Your Child's Grades
Five minutes every Sunday with this paper could be one

of the greatest gifts you will ever give your youngster

By EUGENE M. SCHWARTZ
Author of "How to Double Your Child'* Grades in School" The author tried out his teaching methods on his son.

I

How MUCH will your son
earn in his lifetime?

What kind of career will he
carve out for himself?

Will he be a winner or a loser in
life's deadly serious competition for
money, position, self-respect?

The answers to these questions de-
pend overwhelmingly on your child's
ability to absorb facts and figures
and to put them to use. And girls
need this facility as much as boys.

This article is designed to help
you help your child increase that
priceless ability—using only this
newspaper, five minutes of your time
every Sunday, plus a few thought-
provoking questions listed below.

How to Increase Your
Child's Vocabulary

Words are compressed ideas. They
are solidified thoughts which enable
your child to think better, reason
logically, express his own ideas with
a force and drama that persuade
other people to follow his point of
view. Therefore, the more words
your child learns, the better.

1. "Let's learn to build a stronger
sentence."

Pick up any page of this paper.
Take a headline or sentence at ran-
dom and read it to your child. For
instance: "American Troops Ad-
vance Against Reds." Now ask your
child whether he can take this same
idea and build a stronger sentence
around it.

For example, your child might say,
"American Troops Cut Through the
Jungle After Fleeing Reds." Encour-
age him to use vivid words that ex-
cite the interest of the listener. Urge
him to use larger, more complex
words that he may have just learned
so he won't forget them. Use this
game two or three minutes every
Sunday.

2. "What does this newly learned

Family Weekly, January 8,1967

word really mean to you?"
Now teach him to recognize new

words instantly by breaking the
words down into their Latin parts
and then seeing how the total mean-
ing of the Latin parts adds up to the
total meaning of the new word.

Get a good dictionary or any other
book that lists the meaning of these
Latin parts. Skim through your pa-
per for a minute or two every Sun-
day and pick out some words which
are new to your child and which
are primarily composed of these
Latin parts.

For example, in this article I have
used a number of Latin-derived
words. Let's take one of these words,
and break it apart. Facility comes
from the Latin word-part fac, which
means (in English) do. Therefore,
facility means the ability to do
something.

But why stop there? Once your
child has learned a new word-part,
ask him to explore it further. What
other words can he think of that
have this word-part, fac, in them?

How about factory—a place where
you do things with machinery. Or
the adjective facile—a facile person
is a person Who can do things easily.
Or even the frightening word facto-
tum.—which is nothing more than a
person whom you hire to do some-
thing for you in your absence.

You can see immediately how fas-
cinating this can become. Why not
learn one or two new word-parts
each Sunday—and start your child
on the road to a great vocabulary!

How to Increase Your Child's
Reading Speed and Skill

The child who cannot read cannot
learn. The child who cannot read
fast, and well, and remember what
he reads, is forever crippled in life's
race for achievement and success.
Above all other goals, you should
work with your child at least a few

minutes every week to improve his
reading skill. For instance:

1. "What would happen if you bit
a pencil while you read?"

Some children move their lips
when they read and this means trou- .
ble. "Lip reading" means your child
is slowing his reading speed down to
normal talking speed—or only about
one-third of his true potential.

But you can help him correct this
bad habit. Hand him this newspaper
and ask him to read a short news
story to himself. Time him. Then
take an ordinary wooden pencil, put
it between "his teeth, and ask him to
bite it! Now have him read another
story of the same length. Time him
again—this time with the pencil be-
tween his teeth to prevent his lips
from moving.

I think you will be delighted with
the new speed he automatically picks
up from this simple trick. And keep
it up—keep him biting—until he can
read even the hardest textbook with-
out moving his lips in the slightest.

2. "Let's see if you can read this
story in one minute flat—by asking
the right questions."

Good reading is essentially a
search for the main thoughts of a
story. And your child can find the
main thoughts by asking the magic
questions: what? why? where?
when? who? how? Your child should
memorize these six tiny keys to
knowledge and use them every day.

They offer him a "road map" to
any news story or feature. Now he
knows what to look for. Now he can
simply skim through the story
flashing over unimportant details
concentrating on the answers to his
"main thought" questions.

He should be able to finish the
story in about one minute. And you
can test his retention of the impor-
tant facts of the story by asking
him questions about it when he
has finished.

How to Increase Your Child's
Ability to Handle Figures

Now turn to the advertisements in
this paper. Here you have all the
material you need for a quick (and
fascinating) three-minute drill in
practical, everyday mathematics.

Take a supermarket ad, for in-
stance, hand your youngster a piece
of paper and a pencil, and ask him
a question like this: "If I went to
the supermarket tomorrow and
bought a roast for $6.49, a chicken
for $3.27, and some vegetables for
$8.14, how much money would I have
spent? How much change would I
get from a $20 bill?"

Now watch him put those figures
down on the paper. No matter how
bad your math is, you can always
check two vital points at a glance.
First, does he make each number
clear and sharp? Or does his 4, for
example, look like a 9 or a 7? If so,
he'll make careless mistakes with
these numbers the rest of his life.
Drill him over and over again till
each figure is as sharp and precise
as if he wrote it with a typewriter.

Second, are his addition columns
perfectly straight? Are the Is under
the Is, the 10s under the 10s, the
100s under the 100s? Can you draw
a line between each column with a
ruler without touching a single fig-
ure? If not, he is again in trouble.

Research in schools has shown that
correcting these two small mistakes
—and nothing else—has increased
students' grades in math by as much
as 20 percent overnight. That's one-
fifth higher grades for your child for
just a few minutes of your time.

If he's in the higher grades, of
course, make the questions harder.
For example: "If a roast is marked
down from $6.98 to $4.87, what per-
centage of my money do I save?"
Again check neatness and accuracy in
copying down the problem and pre-

(Continued on page 15)
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Now! A Naturopathic Doctor says:""Let me show you how you may

•WAKE UP' Sleeping Glands
See and Feel Yourself Grow Younger"

Here's news about a remarkable discovery - an amazing technique called NATUROPATHIC HEALING
that can "wake up" sleeping glands, make you look and feel the way you did 10, 20 years ago!

When you me this remarkable technique, the yean seem to melt away
like magic! You experience a delightful refreshment of body and spirit
which immediately reflects itself in your appearance. Skin tone should
quickly improve, so that you actually SEE and FEEL yourself growing
younger!

What's more, the Naturopathic way to health is a method of treating
the body that is so powerful,'1 have seen it work even for people suffer-
ing from acute or chronic ill health. Relief often comes in minutes!

See And Feel Yourself Grow Younger!
By following this simple method, you may take years off the appear-

ance of your face and body-add yean to your life! And in my new
book, HEALTH SECRETS OF A NATUROPATHIC DOCTOR, I tell
you why!

In this book I show how you may "wake up" sleeping glands that may
be making you look and feel yean older, relieve painful backaches and
other complaints easily, effortlessly, enjoy new vigor, vitality and zest for
living you haven't felt for years!

I am convinced that the drying-out tendency, forward bending, and
increasing stiflEness of the body that we associate with old age does not
have to occur at all! Actual clinical tests in hundreds of cases have
proven that such changes of "old age" can be greatly slowed down, if
not entirely prevented!

And in this book I show you how you may restore the glandular

vigor of your youth to make your whole body run like a smoothly-oiled

Now You'll Roll Back The Years!
Let me snow you this tested, proven NATUROPATHIC HEALING

method that 'has helped thousands of men and women maintain and re-
People like .".• WARREN B., 70, who had developed a stooped and rigid spine. In

this book you'll see bow he-obtained immediate relief, youthful flexi-
bility and freedom of motion with this effortless Naturopathic method.
Today, at 90. he looks years younger than he is, is in excellent
health, intends to keep his regular job another 25 years, and attributes
it all to this wonderful healing method!

• ELAINE W.. a nurse, suffering from swollen arms and legs, and puffi-
ness in her face (edema). You'll see how she got rid of her ailment
in less than 24 hours with this remarkable method!

• HARRIS S., a doctor who suffered from dizziness so that he was un-
able to walk unassisted. After a single treatment, the man shouted with
joy. He could walk again by himself. The dizziness had magically

• LARRYG.', aged 56, who had been unable to bend his legs at the
knees for twenty-eight years. You'll see how he received a single treat-
ment and is now able to use his legs normally.
These and all the other true stories of real people in real life situa-

tions, reported in full in this new book of mine.jwove the remarkable
effectiveness of what I call NATUROPATHIC HEALING. Surely what
has worked for so many others must work for you. It's all spelled out
for you, step-by-step, in plain English, with complete easy-to-follow
directions.

Simple And Easy To Use!
One of the most astounding things about Naturopathic Healing is the

ease-with which it works for you! It's all accomplished so pleasantly and
enjoyably that it's actually an exhilarating experience in itself!

Now you can use this revolutionary new method for growing younger
right tn your own home FREE for 10 full days. Yes, if you can read a
few simply-told, easy-to-follow instructions, you should achieve your
goals of new youth, new health, new vigor, and see startling results in
the first 10 days alone!

I'll tell you how to get my book in just a moment, but first I want-to
tell you about the wonderful help it can give you, how you'll smooth
away aches and pains, relieve tensions, and seemingly rejuvenate every
muscle, gland and organ in your body.

How To Re-Vitalize Your Entire Body, Cell By Cell!
So new that a new name had to be coined for it, Naturopathic Heal-

ing should make you look and feel fresher, younger, far more attractive
•̂ almost overnight!

You'll discover how it can...
• Help restore skin tone, wipe away wrinkles, give you a youthful jawline!
• Improve digestion and elimination, end constipation troubles!
• Stimulate the vital organs!
• Help relieve painful backaches, foot ailments, unsightly varicose veins!
• Cleanse and purify the bloodstream!
• Activate the glands!
• Help restore and sharpen eyesight and hearing!
• Protect you from colds, flu, and respiratory troubles!
• Soothe the nerves, free you from tension, stress and insomnia!
• Help restore youthful circulation!
• Make unwanted pounds begin to tumble away with NO dieting and

NO strenuous exercises!
• Rejuvenate your diet so that your body extracts, to the last drop, every

tiny nutrient it needs from food!
• • Give you the highest degree of natural immunity from current epidemics!

• A reserve of power that enables you to do all that needs to be done
during the day with energy and ambition to spare!

• Help slow down the aging process in muscles, glands and organs to
keep them at their peak1 •

• Help RETAIN and RESTORE your youthful health and appearance-
put a feeling-of new youthfulness in your body!

Now! Win Back Years Of New Youth,
Retain And Restore Your Youthful Health

And Appearance!
Let me show you this tested, proven technique that has helped so many

men and' women maintain or regain their youthful health and appear-
ance! For in this book, I give you the Naturopathic Healing method that
saved my life and—for over a quarter of a century—has kept me beany,
fit and vigorous, despite the fact .that doctors had given me only one
week to live!

The reason this Naturopathic Healing is so successful is that it stimu-
lates certain glands and organs in your body, which otherwise tend to
"slow down" and cause premature aging. But this wonderful health
method has the effect of reaching deep into your body, giving these
glands and organs an effortless internal massage!

And what happens?
HEALTH is what happens! Often instantaneously. In a typical case of_ _

backachc,~~ior exampte.'wiUiin 2 to IS minutes, pain most'mysteriously
disappears! You feel more alive, more alert—and a roaring tide of
youthful energy floods in to wash away tiredness and fatigue for good!

Naturopathic Health Secrets REVEALED!
I have been using this same technique to help thousands of men and

women regain new youth and obtain immediate relief from aches and

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO.
Dept. 4735

13490 N.W. 45th Ave.
OpaLocka,Fla. 33059

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
DR. GARTEN has been teaching and practicing drugless heal-

ing for over 25 years. In his private practice he has evolved the
Ganglion Impar treatment and Neuropractic treatment - new
types of therapy that have been acclaimed as vastly superior to
conventional types.

Dr. Garten's professional and teaching activities have taken
him to Europe and Asia. A widely quoted author and speaker,
bis continuous concern always extends to the' education for
health that the layman can use in his own home.

pains that had been bothering them for years. So effective that even I
nave often been startled at the results. In this book I give you the full
details of this method, and show you:
• A natural remedy for heart and blood vessel conditions which I feel is

actually superior to drug therapy. I used this method myself when, in
my middle yean, doctors gave me one week to live. 1 could barely
stand up, and with dragging feet managed to get around slowly. One
month later, I felt stronger than at any other time. I could run and
play with the younger set. I felt like shouting to the world about this
true panacea. As to the condition of my bean, all pains disappeared
like magic and have never returned!

• A special herbal tea which has been used with great success in treat-
ing bladder and kidney stones, causing some varieties to dissolve and
be eliminated naturally!

• A common tree bark, available in most herbal food stores, which has
been used with great success in the treatment of arthritis and rheuma-
tism!

• A delicious and popular "miracle" food, rich in enzymes, ionized min-
erals, and antibiotics—» source of quick pep and energy, and a proven
aid for youthful long life!

• Natural manipulative muscle treatments which I recommend to relieve
painful muscle spasm and muscle fatigue; special soaks and tranquiliz-
ing baths that also give amazing results!

• Wonderful stretching exercises that should relieve backache, straighten
your shoulders, and make you look slimmer, younger, far more
attractive!

• An amazing food substance—which you can purchase for pennies with-
out prescriptioh-which is able to stimulate the MANUFACTURE of
vitamins IN THE BODY. The amount of vitamins produced naturally
in the body this way is said to be from 3 to SO TIMES the usual
amounts taken with our food. And it has been learned that this sub-
stance plays an imponam pan in the replacement and rejuvenation of
body cells!
And still that's just the beginning! Youll learn of certain foods which

have been demonstrated to me to cause hardening of the arteries, kidney
disease, wear out the intestinal tract, and speed up the ageing process.
And you'll see at long last how to avoid them for a whole lifetime of
sparkling good health!

Startling Results!
In this book. I give you the full details of this method, and show you

how it has brought instantaneous results to men and women in all
walks of life. To people like...
• BILL C., who was hospitalized and on the verge of nervous collapse,

in such constant agony—due to neck and hip sprain—that sleep was
practically impossible! You'll see how he received a single treatment,
and in-seconds the pain disappeared!

• ETHEL G., a dancer, suffering from excruciating pain in her lower
back, and who, in addition, was slightly short of stature and extremely
sensitive about her height. In minutes she nearly cried for joy as she
felt the instant relief of pains. When her height was checked again,
it was found she had grown over one inch!

• LAWRENCE S., suffering for 20 years from pains in neck, spine and
hip. After two simple treatments, such as you can give yourself, be
was completely relieved of all pain!

Read It All From Cover to Cover
For 30 Days-Entirety At Our Risk!

You have 30 full days to discover the exciting benefits of Naturopathic
ways to health. Experience the delightful refreshment of body and
spirit. It costs you nothing! We take all the risk! Fair enough? Why not
send in the coupon—TODAY!

, MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY 1

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept.4735
13490 N.W. 49th Am., Opa Locka, Florida 33O59

Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of THE HEALTH SECRETS
OF A NATUROPATHIC DOCTOR, #80044. by M. O. Garten.
D.C.! 1 enclose $6.98 in full payment. In addition. I understand
that I may examine-this book for a full 30 days entirely at your
risk. If at the end of that time, 1 am not satisfied, 1 will simply
return the book to you for every cent of my money back.
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JOHN DAVIDSON-

A Mirror of Today*
Anxious Youth?

By JACK RYAN

T OHN DAVIDSON, the f a-
el vorite "big voice" sing-
er of the under-25 gen-
eration, recently married
Jackie Miller, a pretty sing-
er with the New Christy
Minstrels.

John, very much a reflection of
the generation he appeals to, is
a 25-year-old who is "painfully
aware" of life, so much so he
looks for. problems where few
may even exist.

"!*¥• always wondered," he la-
ments, "whether I'm fit for mar-
riage. You see, I came from such
a happy family life. Can I cope
with marital problems?"

Davidson is handsome, with a
boyishly charming smile. As a per-
son, though, he is as much a rebel
as a preacher's son can be without
offending (he isn't the offending
type).

John (who has an ABC summer
series coming up) feels guilty
about his happy background; he
rejoices in the nonpreacher lyrics
he sings to campus audiences but
""'sophisticated "teht-dub ones
( They are not obscene lyrics-
just about wonderful relation-
ships. ); he equates pot with cock-
tails; and—at least before his
marriage—he advocated legal mar-
riage only between couples desir-
ing children. ("Until I was mar-
ried, I lived in a large, lonely house,
but to think I lived as a bachelor
would be unnatural.")

Somehow, still, John remains
the polite son his preacher-father
and musician-mother expected
hl™' to **. And it worries him.

Our family actually had a
family band and played together
in the parlor. Mother on piano,
Dad on clarinet, and the four
boys singing or playing.

"I was shy but was forced to
sing in public even though my
voice would crack with tension.
Eventually, though, I got hooked
on audiences.

"By the time I was in college,
I was on a team that toured Ohio
to preach the Gospel. I loved it
unt,l one day I realized I wasn't
following in St. Paul's footsteps.
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John Davidson and his bride Jackl

, Practic>n» Christianifr
i loved was performing "

Davidson glows with enthus)
asm when discussing his guilt "
was a hypocrite!" he says "S
I joined the college theater groin
to become what I really was—
performer."

Television skyrocketed Job
to a top-ranked campus and nighl
club personality. "I was a star be
fore I knew it. but, you knoM
n«rS somethin* ^ong with j

all. When photographers were tal
ing pictures of my family and m
for my New York debut, they tol
my two older brothers to ste
aside. One is a surgeon doing wor
in liver transplants; the other,
teacher doing basic research in hi
field. But all the photographer
wanted was me—almost the blacl
sheep.

"I went to a small, conservative
college (Denison in Ohio) am
was all caught up in winninj
adult approval. But I influence
my younger brother to go to j
larger college (Duke), wher<
there was greater diversity. Whei
they had student trouble there
I knew I had directed him right.1

Now John must worry abou
his own life and marriage, threat
ened as it is by fulfillment an.
that happy childhood. *
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Thanks to volunteer ham
 radio operators,, GIs overseas and anxious fam

ilies
at hom

e are inexpensively Jinked with the crackling call;

"Hello, This Is V
ietnam

 Calling!"
4T 2 O'CLOCK on &

 r«cent
-TJL Saturday 

afternoon—
6

a.m
. Sunday, V

ietnam
 tim

e—
a retired civil engineer nam

ed
George Criteser sw

itched on
a shortw

ave radio transm
it-

ter in a shack behind his hom
e

in Carson City, Nev., adjusted
the headset over his sparse
w

hite hair, and began tw
id-

dling dials.
"A

lpha C
harlie, this is Zulu Tan-

go," he repeated several tim
es as the

static crackled 
A

nd then 
subsided.

"H
ey! 

A
ren't 

any 
of 

you 
fellow

s
aw

ake over there?"
M

om
ent* later, n G

l operator near
D

a N fin JT, 
12,000 

m
i tea 

a w
ay, 

an-
sw

ered loud, and clear—
and soldiers

and 
M

arine^ w
ho'd 

been 
standing

in line in the*rain stepped forw
ard

one by one to talk into the m
icro*

phone, w
ith C

riteser relaying their
voices and season's greeting to loved
ones via A long-distance telephone op*
erator in K

eno. By the tim
e he signed

off eight hours ln^*r, he had helped
his 11,000th aervicem

an in V
ietnam

hold a precious five-m
inute reunion

w
ith hom

e.
Crtt«*<»r, u GG-ycar-old Carson City

councilm
an and retired highw

ay en-
glneer, is one of m

ore than a score
of 

civilian shortw
ave 

ham
a 

across
the country w

ho are w
orking around

the clock w
ith the M

ilitary Affiliate
Radio Service (M

A
R

S). So far they
have enabled m

ore than 430.000 of
our fighting m

en in Southeast A
sia

to call hom
e from

 overseas—
a touch

of hum
anity unparalleled in Chu hia-

tory of soldiering.
M

A
RS m

aintains ISm
llitary broad-

casting stations for hom
takk O

fs In
V

ietnam
, Thailand, and Taiw

an. A
ll

m
en 

overseas 
are 

entitled 
to 

U<JQ
them

. The transpacific segm
ent of

the 
call—

w
hich 

would 
ordinarily

com
e to a discouraging $25 (nnd be

im
possible because the A

rm
y w

ouldn't
allow

 It)—
is free. Stateside ham

 op-
erators use ft special "phone patch"
to 

feed 
the m

essage directly into
tolopiione lines as collect calk charges
based on the distance fcotw

eon the
recipient and the ham

 station. This

U
 

Fam
ily W

ttkly, O
tetm

btr »3,1099
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PFR
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By LESLIE LIEBER

usually cornea to around ID
—

for w
hat

am
ounts 

to 
a 

12,000-m
ile-or-m

ore
phone call I

The M
A

RS operation is com
pletely

voluntary, 
and 

people 
like 

G
eorge

C
rlteser 

receive 
no paym

ent, 
even

"for their expenses. Paul W
ilson, a tv

engineer, for exam
ple, spent 

$6,000
of his ow

n m
oney installing a special

radio tow
er alongside his rig in M

em
-

phis, Ten n.
"W

hen 
1 

began 
phone-patching

G
Is In 1967," C

ritesor said, "1 had
no Lower and could pick up m

essages
only at certain tim

es u day. But our
local chapter of the N

evada Society
of 

Professional 
Engineers 

discov-
ered that U

ncle Sum
 w

as dism
antling

a 
M

ercury test 
alte on a 

nearby
m

ountain 
that had a 65-foot radio

tow
er. It w

eighed 60 tons. The G
ov-

ernm
ent earm

arked 
it 

for 
us, and

w
e carried it down the m

ountain.
"T

hirty of 
m

y friends 
from 

the
society curried the tow

er dow
n the

m
ountainside piece by piece on their

backs. 
W

e put It back together 
at

m
y house, thanks to a crane loaned

to 
us 

by 
a 

construction com
pany

dow
n the 

block."
"G

eorge spends ten hours a day,
seven days a w

eek m
onitoring these

cnlla," saya G
eorge's wife Lee ("Y

L"
or "young lady" in ham

 argot).
"W

e seldom
 go anyw

here, and I
eat m

any m
eals alone. But I'm

 very
proud of m

y husband." She has rea-
son 

to be. Letters from
 

battlefield
colonels and generals, nnd a fram

ed
citation from thu 5th Special Forces
nam

ing him
 an honorary G

reen B
eret

line the w
alla of his shack.

M
A

RS 
stateside 

operators 
have

been privy to just about every type
of conversation im

aginable, They've
heard 

long-diiitance 
m

arriage p
ro

-
posals, 

a pep-talk from
 

a w
ounded

M
arine in a field hospital to his w

ife
w

ho w
as about to undergo an em

er-
gency appendectom

y in a M
ilw

aukee
operating 

room
, and several 

heart-
breaking "D

ear John"v  calls,
San. Barry G

oldw
ater—

w
hose

m
odern station A

FA
7U

G
A

 in Phoe-
nix 

is 
m

anned 24 hours a day by
volunteers nnd has handled m

ore than
15,000 calls from

 the jungles of V
iet-

nam
, ships, nnd planes at sea—

has
had 

m
any experiences w

hich 
illus-

trate quite clearly both the devotion
and often the frustrations of a M

A
R

S
volunteer.

"I've 
already presided 

over 
tw

o
'D

ear John' phone patches and, G
od,

they w
ere aw

ful," says Senator Gold-
w

ater. "It 
m

ade m
e w

ant to break
in and say som

ething—
ask them

 to
w

ait and w
ork things out w

hen the
guy 

returns—
but 

I just sat 
there

and threw
 sw

itches.
"A

side from
 calls like that, I love

doing this," he says. "B
ut I get a

special charge out of the fact 
that

the Reds have now
 started to jam

our 
phone 

patches. 
Severn! 

tim
es

w
e've picked up R

adio H
avana call-

Ing M
oscow on our channels, trying

to interfere. A
nd som

etim
es w

e get
nil 

sorts of 
scram

bling, m
an-m

ade
noises. So you can bet w

e're having
som

e kind of effect on the Com
m

u-
nists—

a m
ighty nice fringe benefit.

"W
e never identify ourselves,-but

som
etim

es people do find out, and it
doesn't necessarily boost our ego. N

ot
long ago I overheard 

the 
m

ilitary
operator in V

ietnam
 talking to a sol-

dier placing a call hom
e.

" 'D
o you know

 vyho w
e've got on

the other end of this line? 
B

arry
G

oldw
ater, that's w

ho!'
" 'B

nrry G
oldw

ater? W
ho's he?' re-

plied the soldier." 
'

Stateside phone patchers consider
them

selves am
ply rew

arded for their
w

ork by the thousands of thank-you
letters they receive.

Som
e are radiantly happy, like the

note 
C

riteser 
received 

from
 M

rs.
N

ancy M
ichaels of Pittsburgh, w

hose
husband's call w

as put through 
to

a 
hospital 

delivery 
room

 m
om

ents
after 

she had given birth to their
first child:

"I w
ont to thank you from

 
the

bottom
 of m

y heart. Al w
as able to

learn, tw
o m

inutes after the event,
that everything w

as fine, nnd he w
as

the father of a son."
And 

then 
there 

are 
som

e 
post-

scripts, 
like the one from

 M
rs. R.

Edw
ard 

Bova, 
W

ayne, M
ich., 

that
are sad nnd deeply touching:

"O
n 

Sept. 29, 1967, you 
relayed

a call from
 

our son Edw
ard 

from
V

ietnam
. I w

rote to thank you and
you graciously answ

ered us, A
s you

can see from
,the enclosed clipping

our son is dead. W
e are so grateful

to you, M
r. C

riteser, for having given
us that precious lust chnnce to hear
our son's voice. Please keep up the
m

arvelous w
ork," +

G
l'n call is relayed by hum

 radio operator G
eorge C

riteser.

Gf 
in the boondocks of 

Vietnam
 

talks to parents in U
.S.

Today any fam
ily can get into debt and suddenly

be at a creditor's m
ercy. A

 collection law
yer know

s his
exact legal rights-and yours. But you don't:

SIDNEY SHERW
IN

Counsellor at Law, New
 York

W
hy Haven't People In Debt
Been Told These Facts?

If you're in debt and w
anf to get out, there are 71 ingenious

(but perfectly legal) w
ays to do it. A

 top debt authority tells

how
 —

 and how
 to reduce loan paym

ents, get m
ore credit (even

if you're in bad shape) —
 freeze indebtedness indefinitely.

A
N

D
 M

UCH
 M

O
RE:

that prelect you from
 creditors m

ost. Even how
to protect a prospective inheritance from

 creditors.

W
here you live, how

 old you are and other
conditions m

ay actually determ
ine w

hether a cred-
itor ui m

any situations can collect one cent from
you.Even the fact that your creditor has received a
m

oney judgm
ent against you does not necessarily

m
ean that he w

ill receive any m
oney from

 you.
D

id you know
 that som

e debit need not be paid
- but that you m

ust know
 w

hat to do about them
and w

hen:
But if you're in debt and don't know

 exactly
w

hat to do you can get into tragic trouble fast;
THIS CO

ULD*HAPPEN
TO

 YOU:
' 

U
nknow

ingly nnd 
innocently 

through 
no in-

tended fault of your ow
n you find yourself in debt.

Y
ou sim

ply tem
porarily cannot pay up. Y

et sud-
denly the w

hole w
orld seem

s on your creditor's side
against you,

For years a distinguished debt authority, Sidney
Sherw

in, has been investigating just such situations.
H

e reports that m
any gas and electric com

panies
often reveal your Bank w

hen given as a reference.
H

e slates that the M
otor V

ehicle B
ureau in m

any
stales cooperate with creditors acting against you.
H

e tells how
 creditors find out the nam

e of your
autom

obile finance com
pany, and then find still

other of your assets. H
e tells how

 som
e private de-

Icctivcn specializing in repossessing vehicles w
ork

closely with a M
arshall to seize your car.

Suddenly your salary is gam
lsheed, your bank

account is seized. How
 can you w

ork —
 or cvi n go

on?
INSTANT 

POW
ERFUL HELP

- 
IF

 Y
O

U
 KNOW

 ABOUT IT
In a great m

any cases your situation wilt instantly
and suddenly change for the better w

hen you sim
ply

know
 your rights.

Sidney Sherw
in m

arshalls in your behalf all the
key facts about your rights learned in a lifetim

e of
debt taw study,

D
o you know

 w
hen a crediloi can autom

atically
get a judgm

ent ngainst you? In his brand new
 book

"H
ow

 To G
et O

ut of D
ebt 

Painlessly" Sidney
Sherwin show

s how
 you can easily stop this cold,

D
o you know

 when a seller despite proved dis-
honest clatim

 can still legally collect? Sidney Sher-
win shows how

 you can possibly collect from
 the

teller-three tttnet the product's cost.
D

o you know w
hen a Sheriff can arrett you it

you re in debt - and forcibly bring you into court.
Sidney Sherw

in show
s you how to prevent 

this
ever.

Sidney Sherw
in lolls you exactly your legal rights

if you are ever In debt.

HOW
 TO

 GET THE 
GOVERNM

ENT
O

N YOUR SIDE;
Do you realize thai courts will generally bend

over backward! to keep the judpcni debtor from
the clutches of the grasping creditor? Sidney Sher-
win tells you how

 to take Advantage of this.
Sidney Sherw

in tells you how
 the U.S. G

overn-
m

ent protects average debtors 7 w
ays from

 cred-
itors. H

e tells how
 the governm

ent agencies help
protect fron; creditors, debtors, w

hose principal in-
com

e is derived from
 wages —

 and lolls them
 how

to avoid any necessity to go bankrupt. H
e describes

a sim
ple way to gel the U.S. G

overnm
ent to keep

creditors from
 getting your lax refunds. H

e tells

how the U
.S. G

overnm
ent can stop creditors from

taking legal action against you, get your em
ployer

to cooperate and help you pay them
 off a little at

» tim
e to each.

Sidney Sherw
in tells how

 you can take advantage
of the protection the U.S. G

overnm
ent i)ow

 guaran-
tees purchasers on the installm

ent plan. Also how
you m

ay be able to avoid paying one cent of even
state. H

e 
explains

w
hich 

situations 
the

U
S. G

overnm
ent will

soon allow
 you to sue

a 
creditor 

for 
tw

ice
the am

ount ot finance
charge plus court costs.

H
e reports the 9 gov-

ernm
ent branches that

can answ
er w

hether
the 

installm
ent 

seller
told 

you 
the 

truth
about the paym

ents. H
e

reveals how
 your bank

or library can help you
avoid over-paying in-
terest and w

hen governm
ent agencies allow

 you
to cancel a tim

e paym
ent contract.

PROTECTION 
Y
O
U
R
S

TO ACCEPT!
Sidney Sherw

in tells you w
hat a creditor m

ust
prove before any court will allow

 any legal action
against you. H

e specifics w
hat of your property is

legally exem
pt or "untouchable" by a creditor de-

pending on the slate in w
hich you live protected

for you by definite law
s and statutes of.

H
e tells you w

hen a M
arshall or Sheriff m

ust
give up and cannot collect a judgm

ent —
 m

aking
you "judgm

ent proof." 
H

e 
tells w

hat m
any do

legally - even after being served by A
ttorney, M

ar-
shall or Sheriff with legal paper nftcr paper - to
leave the creditor w

ith an em
pty judgm

ent.
H

e tells w
hen it is im

possible for any creditor to
pu! any debtor in jail. H

e states the rem
edies against

a creditor w
ho is m

alicious, slanderous or threatens
you with legal action.

H
e tetts when an Agreem

ent for you to pay for
som

ething m
ay be unenforceable in your state and

w
hen in certain states it can be an actual crim

e by
the seller. H

e describes w
hen it can be show

n that a
creditor look advantage of a debtor and be legally
stopped from

 collecting a single penny in any state.
H

e gives three kinds of situations in w
hich a cred-

itor with a perfectly legal claim
 can never take

legal steps against you. H
e tells when your prom

ise
to pay m

oney to som
eone else is not sufficient rea-

son for you to be legally" responsible to pay that
debt.

Sidney Shcrw
in Protects

Innocent People—
 And Is

Death on D
eptbeats:

Sidney Sbrrwin is a distinguished lawyer and
top authority on debt collection.

Lawyers M
«k hit counsel oa behalf ot cutnts

w
ho cannot In any o«ber w

»y collect honut ob-
IliaU

ont. C
ountless Um

ei be has sternly col-
lected from

 hardened «nd "hopeless" w
ritten

off otbt cvaden and skipper*.
For 

yew
s Sidney 

Sherw
fa's private bobby

luu been protecting innocent people in debt
through 

neither 
latent 

nor 
fault. 

N
othiiu

arouses Sidney Sherw
in'. Indignation m

ore than
the occasional tutK

nipulow
 creditor. 

Such a
creditor know

s what the debtor don not know
•bout the law

. H
e can M

uff or threaten w
ithout

contradiction. A
nd all too critically often be

can take advanlaa* of the w
eak, the uneducated

and the dlsadyjnuned person in debt.
But Sidney Sherwin know

i toe U
w

 on debt,
the full rights of debtors u

 well u
 creditors

*
•

And Sidney Sherwbi has ufcen the fm
iu of a

lifetim
e oC M

udy of your lights ai a debtor and
m

ade it available to anyone la need of it. C
on-

tult your law
yer A* advises. But know

 your
rifhti and don't be taken advantage of by any-
one. 

It'j all yourj without 
a. penny's rttk 

is
M

ated below
.

A TREASURE M
OUSE

OF HELP
Here's (he protection you ire entitled to'»|«Jnsi

default judgment any Uw «uit or leut prckttdiug
against you, or any forcckm

irc of chattels and
m

ortgages against you or against eviction ... if
you're in the A

rm
ed Forces, Coast G

uard or public 
•

health service - or even in
 the fam

ily of som
eone 

| 
Name,

m
 one of these categories —

 or even if you endorsed
or guaranteed Any note of anyone in these cate-
gories. H

ere's how
 and w

hen creditor! are actually
punishable w

ho try to take advantage illegally of
anyone in these crtegories.

H
ere are the kinds of debts that cannot be legally

collected in alm
ost any state. H

ere's w
hen legally

collectible debts can no longer be legally collected
in different states.

Sidney Sherw
in reports to you the extra pro-

tection you legally can get against creditors (if you
live in the country). H

e reports extra protection
you get if you're divorced. H

e tells how
 to take

advantage of these protections.
H

ere's how
 to m

ake a settlem
ent for part pay-

m
ent of your debts with full release of the balance

and do so out of court, w
ithout court costs and

fees. H
ere's actual w

ording of suggested letters to
creditors concerning it.

H
ere'* how

 to put property beyond the reach'
of any individual creditor and protect the interest
of all. H

ere are the stales in w
hich a debtor can

prefer one creditor over another or even deprive a
creditor that displeases him

 from
 a share of the

assets.
Sidney Sherw

in tells w
hen you can sue a creditor

for libel or slander or assault —
 for violations of

postal regulations, for extortion, ~ven in som
e areas

tor evasion of your rights of pryacy. H
e tells w

hat
you can now

 legally do against creditors w
ho have

given credit inform
ation about you to various credit

bUK,c.us. H
e tells w

hat a creditor m
ight do w

hich
if you act properly m

ight result in his being fired
or even im

prisoned.
Sidney Sherw

in gives you your rights against
creditors if you are under 21 how

 to take advantage
of them

. H
e tells w

hen sim
ply m

oving to another
• stale can m

ake you safe from
 the clutches of your

attacking creditors.
ITS

 ALL HERE
W

,hat you can do personally and w
hen to con-

sult an attorney. W
hen to rely on a salesm

an. W
hat

to m
ake him

 do w
hen he prom

ises anything. W
hat

to do if you don't understand any w
ord or w

ords
in the contract.

H
ere's w

hat to do if you becom
e ill or an acci-

dent keeps you from
 paying your debts. H

ere's ex-
actly w

hat to do w
hen you receive a sum

m
ons. A

nd
w

hat 99%
 of debtors do to avoid giving aw

ay facts
a creditor seeks to find out.

Y
ou're told the kind of creditor that probably

will never sue nnd w
hat to avoid that could cause

him
 to. A

nd w
hen your wife is com

pletely pro-
tected from

 seizure of your insurance- benefits and
w

hen not. O
r w

hen verbal contracts are enforceable
and w

hen not. A
nd m

any things you should know
about bankruptcy and the best statutes in certain
states a corporate debtor can act under w

ith no
stigm

a of an assignm
ent, no court controls or delay

causing court orders.
H

ere's w
hat to do w

hen if a bank or finance com
-

pany notirki, you they are collecting for the seller.
H

ere's the kind of insurance policy and benefits
that creditors cannot touch. The kind of U.S. G

ov-
ernm

ent 
paym

ents creditors 
cannot 

touch. The
kind of investm

ent incom
e creditors cannot get at.

The kind of retirem
ent benefits creditors cannot at- <

lack, H
ere's w

hen gam
ishee of your w

ages is not
perm

itted - if you know
 your rights. A

nd the states

, 
. 

M
AIL NO-RISK COUPON TO

D
A

Y
- ;

| 
N

ational C
ounseling Service, D

ept. J5», 45M
 N

.W
. 135* S

t, M
fcad, F

h. 3*34
I 

X*̂
'  P

te,*
se """H.  a

t "°
 rtsk

 lo «"> y°°' book 
"H

O
W

 T
O

 G
E

T
 O

U
T

 O
F

 D
EBT

 PA
IN

LESSLY
"

Z
T

.tog^om
, perfectly legal w

ay, to avoid and itay out of debt - Im
m

ediate relief 
from

^reditoii- 
by

I 
?ifi-! yi 

i fl> I*"
0?*"*

 , lm
o,*S

 , le«»
1 «

P
"t speciiU

an« in D
ebt If book doe* not live up to eroy

I 
claim

 I m
ay sim

ply return for full im
m

ediate refund - and trial w
ill cost m

e nothing. 
*

W
HAT DOES ALL TH

IS
 M

EANT
It m

eans you're going to le*m
 bow

 to protect
yourself from

 unscrupulous creditors.
II m

eans blessed instant relief from
 w

orries and
headaches that otherw

ise can drive you w
ild, keen

you from
 w

orking and w
reck your fam

ily life.
It m

eans you m
ight easily avoid com

pletely the
debtor m

istakes you'd otherw
ise m

ake. It m
eans

you're going to relax and feel new
 life and a new

chance.
There's never been anything like it If you're in

debt and w
ant to get out this book w

as w
ritten for

you. 
,

AM
AZING

 OFFER
 LIM

ITED
 SUPPLY

But let Sidney Sherw
in show

 you for yourself in
your ow

n hom
e at our risk. U

nless the book
does all you have been kd to expect sim

ply return
it for no cost at all. Could anything be fairer?1I

I 
0 «'W

 lam
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Television Talk

Opinions Vary on Video Industry's
Ability to Create Own Array of Stars

BY PEG SIMPSON
Looking d»wn the list of televi-

sion's leading performers, Caesar,
Coca, Riva, Nielsen, and the others

iciv, •. •z$**\£\. "-:;.;-: —a televiewer
can*t help but
wonder if and
when, the indus-
try will have itsl
own star sys-
tem.

The big ques-
tion seems to be
resting in the

Stars Becoming
Salesmen Under
Television Impetus

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Why aven TV Owners
een

SUNDAY,
CHANNEL 5

11.50— Music.
12.00— Survival.
12.30— Your Own Hoir.e.
12.45— Nature of Things.
i.OO—Frontiers of Faith.
1.30—American Inventory.
2,00—Open Shelf.
2.30—Aldrich Family.
3.00—Fair Meadows.
3.30—Hall of Fame.
4.00—Meet the Press.
4.30—Juvenile Jury.
5.00—Zoo Parade.
5.30—Boston Blackie.
6.00—Roy Rogers.
6.30—Claudia.
7.00—Charade Parade.
7.30— Young Mr. Bobbin
8.0O—Comedy Hour Donald

O'Connor.

News and Sports.

"if." More than
one entertainer
has expressed

. doubt that tele-
Simpsra vision, will ever

be able to break away from the es-
tablished motion picture and stage-
stars long enough to create a list of
audience-attractors.

One agency thought this question
Interesting enough to quiz several
of its clients on it—the results were
interesting. Meredith Willson, for
example, thinks video will never
have ,its own stars, for dramatic

Th? popular and'successful com-j 9-00—Playhouse: "Treasure Chest.
poser says that, as in radio, the.; TVj
actor and actress is, and always will,,
be the supporting players to movie;
stars who get the leading roles. j

Curt Massey flatly asked, "Out of j
the hundreds of dramatic shows on
television in the past two years,
how many names of actors and
actresses—other than movie guest
stars—can you remember?" Then he
added, "People tune to programs,
not to. stars."

And the Sportsmen Quartet, who
will be on video itself in another
week with Jack Benny, asked that,
•we compare the names of stars nom-:

mated for Oscars in Hollywood and j
then look at video's Emmy winners\
. . . "Sid Caesar and Imogene Cocoa,:
great comics but not dramatic
actors, and yet the best TV has
produced."

The case sounds pretty strong
against television ever coming out
on its own and introducing more
of its own, successful stars. But
this writer is inclined to agree
•with a couple of other Hollywood-
ites who are taking a different
stand on the question.

Dave 'n' Charley (Dave Wjl-j
lock and Cliff Arquette). heard}
daily on WSYR-TV, declared that!
if may take time but as TV drama;
matures it is only inevitable that
it will create its own dramatic
sta rs.

And quizmaster Bob Hawk says
the same thing in this way, "With
so much entertainment every night '
on television, public recognition of
TV's new faces may be slower, but
it is as inevitable as it is slow."

I c?n see Hollywood's stars in
video for some time to come. The
money isn't bad—and neither is the
push such appearances will give
them. They'll be appearing until |
Hollywood has built up its "co-
operation" with video to a point
where the movies and their stars i

*

have their heads out of water.
Give video a little time. Whenj

Hollywood adjusts itself to its own!
business, its new place in the en-j
tertainment field, arid is reconciled
to working with television—then
watch the "infant" industry move.

Video's star system should be
well recognized before very long.

MARCH 2
WHEN—CHANNEL •

12.0O—Ranger Joe (ABC).
12.15—Hippodrome.
12.30—Flying Tigers.
1,00—What Do You Think?
1.30—Matinee "Two Mugs from

Brooklyn."
3.00—The Name's the Same.
3.30—See It Now.
4.00—CBS Workshop.
4.30—What in the World.
5.00—Super Circus.
6.00—Space Patrol .
6.30—Star of the Family.
7.00—Paul Whiteman Revue.
7.30—This is Show Business.
£.00—Toast of the Town.
9.00—Fred Waring.
9.30—Break thr Bank.

10.00—Celebrity Time.
ir.30—What's My Line?
1J.OO—Sunday News Special.
1J.15—Rossi Reports.

SUNDAY'S LISTENING CHOICE
6.30 p. m. WSYR—Big Show; WFBL*—Our Miss Brooks.
7.00 p. m. WFBL—Jack Benny Show.
7.30 p. m. WFBL—Amos 'n' Andy.
8.00 p. m. WSYR—Phil Harris & Alice Faye; WFBL—Charlie

McCarthy: WAGE—Stop the Music.
8.30 p. m. WSYR—Theater Guild: "Portrait in Black."

WFBL—P. M. Playhouse; WNDR—Nats vs. Rochester Basketball.
9.00 p. m. WAGE—Walter Winchcll; WFBL—Corliss Archer.
9.30 'p. m. WFBL—Meet Millie; WSYR—$64 Question.

11.00 p. m. WSYR—Post-Standard News.
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•MORNING.
8.00
8.15
8.30
8.45

News-Oman
News-Organ
Jrossroaca
Crossroads
World News

».15 jR'IJe 'n News
).30 [Books

Miners
1000
10.15
10.20
W. 45
11.00"
11.15
11.30
11.45

National
Pulpit

Livinc Art
Alan Ladd
News
Mind Bus'n's
Elm wood

Church

Old -Fashioned
Rcviv'l Horn

Old-Pashloneo
Hour

Christ Sclerce
Uopcr Room
?r;i?cr Today
Ave Maria
Ave Marit
Epis. Ch.

of Air
First Metliod't
First Method'!
first Mctnod'i
U'th'd.: N'w*

News
St. Francis
Italian Chur.
Italian Chur.
News—
Syra Cnurrhp;
Bacfe to God
Back to God
Bible Class""
Bible Class
Voice

Propnecr

News
Ciinir Loft
Listening
DPS. Listening
Trinity Choir
News
E Po-ff«

Biggs

Quiz
Health Quiz
Jew cn
Jew Chronicle

ch or AJ;
Church of Aif
Clmrch of Ai*
Church of An
Salt Lafce City i Chr. Sci.
Salt Lake Citv ! Cnurcb
News-Invlt't'n
To Lea minx

Chr;* Sci.
Church

AFTERNOON
12.00
12.15
12.30
12.45
1.00l.lfi
1.30
1.45
2.00
2.15
2.3C
2.4S
3.00
3.15
3.30

_
! 4.00

4,15
4.30
4.45
5.00
5.15
5.30
5.45

Give us Facts
Festival
eternal

Light
Catholic Hour
Catholic H'r
Allan Jones
Allan Jones
Cavalcade

ol Music
American

Forum
tfceFive of

Best
B. ConslcHne
J C
The Falcon
The Falcon
Martin Kane
MaVtin Kane_
H'Wood Star

Playhouse
Whitehall 1212
Whitehall 1212

Herald of
Truth

Top Tune Timt
TOP Tune Time
20th Cent.

Serenade
Jamboree
PolkaParade
Ha If-Cent.

Hits
Music By

Composer
This Week

ol World
Piano

Playhouse
i ^ i.i- * • *™

Carl Siller
Carl Silfer
Modern

Mood
Sammy Kay*
Snmm? Kaye
Gro'tcst Story

Ever Told

News-Polish
Serenade

Mess, to Isr'cl
Frank-Ernest
News
Quiz
Lutheran

Hour
News-Trendler
Trcndler
Music
Health
Syr.-Clcve-
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey
Hockey
Kockcy
True

Detective

People's
Platform

H. K Smith

Sirins
Serenade

Music For
You

SymphcncttR
Symphonctti
New York

Philh'rm'nlc
New Yorfe

Philh'rm'nlc
New Yorfc

Pbilh'rm'nlc
Shadel-Ncws
Adventure
Hearti i»tuu*~
Hearthstone
Godfrey
Godfrey
Robt. Trout
Root. Trout

News: Melod.
Lot. Melodies
Music You

Love
News: Band
Band Concert
Bing Crosby

Crosby

' BY WAYNE OLIVER
NEW YORK, March 1. (-*»)— Tele-

vision is developing the combina-
tion showman-salesman.

The same persons who entertain
you during the program, whether
it's a drama or. a boisterous, laugh-
packed variety show, often deliver
their sponsor's sales message.

What do the performers think of
it—do they feel, as many did in the
early days of radio, that it is not
befitting the dignity of a star to
be associated with the commercial?

Says Eddie Cantor: "All talent
must sell today. And why not?
When a sponsor puts up $10.000 a
week to bring an entertaining show
to the public, they deserve loyalty
from the public and the enter-
tainer in return. If an entertainer
doesn't believe enough in the spon-j
sor's product to sell it. then he
shouldn't take the sponsor's pay-
check."

Cantor personally delivers the
commercials on his NBC'radio show

•for Philip Morris and takes part in
j the commercials for Colgate in the
!comedy hour on NBC-TV.

Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz soon
will start appearing in the com-

Imercials on "I Love Lucy" -on
|CBS-TV. As Arnaz explains: "I
Love Lucy" and we both love to
work for Philip Morris. If we help

Isales, we help ourselves—becauset
]that's what keeps our program on!
j the television network." I

Jack Benny, who pioneered in!

the field and now makes the mid-;
die commercial a part of his show
for Lucky Strike on CBS-TV, says:
"Commercials can be just as enter-
taining as the rest of the show . . .
In my opinion, people who look at: All of, these breakdowns may
our show look forward to the']iave SCcmed tragic to you1 at the
commercials—they like them." i moment they happened—but HERE!

Perry Como: "My idea is that'is the real tragedy. Do you know
salesmanship and showmanship are;thal the same exact set that you
one and the same thing. On the|now have in your front room—no
one hand all of us on the showjmattcr what ils brand name or
(CBS-TV) are. sounding off for model—has been playing in manu-
our favorite wgarct Chestprfield, f l . test room for months-
and on the other, were singing as d Iayln perfectly!
best we can what we think are • • . * * - _
TVs top tunes.*' These sets have been subjected

Betty Furness. who has become1 to "Breakdown Tests" that would!
probably better known for her'seem incredible to the average
commercials on "Studio One" on owner. They have been turned on
CBS-TV, and other Westinghouse-;for 24 h°urs a day—7 days a week
sponsored shows than for her films —4 weeks a month. Some of these'
and Broadway plays, has no objec-;scts have been running without j
lions either. 19 moment's pause for as much as:

"Why should I? I make more; 17 months. j
than I ever made on the sta«e or! These sets have been tested,
from pictures. And I think my!agajnst every conceivable type of

Told These
Was your set purchased after the spring of 1947?
Then here is the full, uncensored story of how
you can avoid those $15-$20 repair bills — avoid
those $30-$60 a year service fees—and still get
the perfect movie-clear picture you've dreamed
about!
HOW many times (his

week have you had to get
up to fix a jumpy TV pic-
ture—a flickering picture—
a- washed-out, muddy pic-
ture? How many times have
you had to put up with
ghosts, snow, static, "weak"
channels?

And how many times have!
you hod to lose a full night's
TV entertainment—because
you had to call a repair-
man who couldn't come
''"till tomorrow"?

90£ OF THESE BREAKDOWNS
ARE UNNECESSARY

name and face arc better known
than ever/' viewing hazard. They have been

tested up to 12o miles away from!
the station. They have been tested!
against the interference of an entire!
warehouse of electrical appliances,

have been tested

News: L'bardo
Lombardo
Polka Party
Polka Pirty

— •• --- — -- _ __ ,l— , __

News-Bucks
Buckaroo*
Buckaroos

Jufce Box
JuXe Box
Juke Box
Juke Box
Juke Box
Juke Box
Scortscoop-

EVENING
6.00
6.1b

The second edition of Ed Sulli-
van's "Cole Porter Story" will be
seen at 8 p. m. 'on WHEN. The
first edition last xvcck was typical
of the excellent entertainment the
Toast of the Town features regu-
lar lv4- •

Tonight Jane Froman, Roberta
Peters. Lisa Kirk and Dorothy
Dandridge will combine forces to
make another memorable show on
Toast.

7.00

7.45
s.oc
5.10
8.30

9.W
9.13
9.30
9.45

Charade Paraders at 7 p. m. on
•WSYR-TV will include .Lawrence
Rulison. his secretary Irene Powers,
Herbert Cox? John Southworth.
Sandy Torelli, Mary Ten Eyck, Lol
Sloan, and Mary Adam.

10.00
10.15
10. JO
10.45
1 1 .00"
11.30
11.45

Tex. Rangers
Tex. Rangers
Big Show
Big Show

[Rig Show
'Big SJhow
Bifi Show
Big Show
PhiT Harris

Alice Fayc
Thcsrer Oulld
Theater Guild
Theater Guild
Theater Guild
S64 Question
$64 Questlori
Tin Pan

Valley
Eileen Christy
Eilfen Christy
Post-Standard
Insomnia Tnn
Insomnia Inn
Insomnia Inn

Pea rson
Mon. H'dllne*
Symphony
Symphony
Symphony
Symphony

Adventures
Stop Music
Stop Music

! Stop Music
j Slop Music

Gabby Hayes
Gabby Hayes
Nick Carter
Nick Carter
Peter

Salem
2D Questions
20 Questions
Music
MU51C
Na.U vs.
Rochester

! Basketball
Cafe i Ba.skctb.-ill

I nF t anbu I l ' Basketball
Rhythmic Ace i Basketball
Paul Harvey
Gloria Pnrfccr
Geo Sok
Guest Star
Sport*
Music

For
Dreamlnt

Basketball
Basketball
John J.

Anthony
News
Music
Gospel Hour
Gospel Hour

My 1-Tienu
irmn

Mi5s Brook?
Miss Brooks
J?ck Benny
Jack Benny
Amos 'n' Andy
Amos "n* Andy
Bercen A:

McCarthy
P. M.

Playhouse
Corliss

Archer
Mert Millie
Meet Miilic
Trout—The

People Act
Chora liers
Chornliers

news: Kay*
Sammy Kay*
Sanimv Kayf
S a m m y K a y *
News: Buck*
Buckaroos

a Crosby
Crosby

News-Kins
V.'avne Kinp
G. Lombnrdo
G. Lombnrdo

Grouch Marx (NBS-TV) says that
in our system of broadcasting "the
performer has an obligation to be a , A L , . . ,
salesman and a worthy representa-!1^ have bccn tcstcd ln 5Pecia1'
tive of the product" and should use steel-ribbed buildings, -which or-
it himself. jdinarily would: produce several dis-J

"When Elgin American compactsjtinct ghosts. - j
were our sponsor, for example, I j And, in almost everv one of these'
never was without mine." leases, these sets have produced!

"It is easy for Bob Montgomery,;perfect, movie-clear pictures —;
Jack Benny, ct al. to recommendin-ithout major breakdowns—for as1

Lucky Strikes and use them and!
muoh ^ one year! Here arc some;

to serve them to guests." he ob-;
of the reasons why: I

serves, but the new De Solo Fire-; !
dome Ejght doesn't come in 20-j WHAT TV EXPERTS HAVE
cent packages. j

"However, I' own the new De-t
Soto and do everything possible to j (1) If your set is properly cared i
encourage people to ride in it.,for—as these sets were cared for i n j
Sometimes, when they're young, j these tests—it need break down]
single-end beautiful, I don't even i only once durinff the entire year!.

LEARNED ABOUT YOUR SET

charge them for it." I"n other words, you may actually!

Prove It Yourself!
4

NOW! See how easy it is to get perfect TV reception. Cure
these TV troubles yourself—in less than 2 minutes:

ZAGS

SNOW

BURNT-OUT TXJBE
(Sound OKt No Picture)

CfRC ZAGS. Here's all you do: Turn
set around. Locate HOR. SYN". control or.
back. Turn control slowly to right - -
ZAGS will appear. Turn control slowly*
to left, ZAGS will disappear and you will
have a i>erfect picture on your screen.
THATS ALL THERE IS! You have made
a 15 repair In less than 30 seconds!

CURE SNOW. (This will work in I out,
of 3 cases. If it does not. see TV OWN-
ER'S GUIDE, page 72. > Turn set around
. . . Locate point where antenna !? screwed
to set. TURN OFF SET AND THERE IS
NO DANGER- Unscrew antenna. Scrape
ends of antenna with scissors, knife or
edpte of screwdriver, screw clean antenna
ends back on set. THAT'S ALL THERE IS
TO m You may have Just mad- a $10
repair in less '.has one minutel

CURE BURNT-OUT TUBE. Let set run
for 5 minutes. TURN OFF SET AND PULL
OUT THE PLUG. YOU HAVE REMOVED
THE- DANGER. Touch each Email lube in
the set with the tip or your linger. There
Is no current—therefore, there is no dan-
ger. The good tubes will be hot. The bad
tube will be cold. Remove the colci tube
by pulling H up Take it to vour neigh-
borhood repair shop and replace. You will
Instantly get a perfect picture. THAT'S ALL
THERE IS TO IT! You have just made
R $15 repair in less than 2 working min-
utesl As easy as changing a light bulb.

AND THAT'S JUST A SAMPLE! Here are just a few of the
other minor repairs you can make yourself—without tools—
without mechanical knowledge—with the TV OWNER'S GUIDE!

Horizontal
Distortion

Vertical
Distortion

Triple
Picture Picture

Ghosts Interference Picture Tear Twisted Picture

SAVE S30-S60 A YEAR SERVICE FEES! Avoid 90ft of TV repair
calls! Do it yourself with the TV OWNER'S GUIDE:

WHY WE PUBLISH this information. A
frank statement to TV owners * . . TV
buyers — During the next year—no nwii-
tcr what the brand or model or condition
of your TV set—you will probably vast*
$30-5100 en it!

You will waste this money lor one rea-
son—because you do not know* the TRUTH
•about your television set. Because you do
not realize that $400.000.000 woith of re-
search have Rone into simplifying that set
—into making it £o simple that you your-
self can kero It in perfect plarin* condl*
tion—\vtihout A repairman.

tt..H5r^J
then- are t]?e startling facts be-, mna thii claim—facts that you can prove

m vour own home. Read this ad—make
these wsts—decide for yourself whether k*s
wor:h a 3c stamp to learn the foil, noney-
savinc story.

Thousands of
TV Owners
Being Swindled

, LEGITIMATE DEALERS . . .
servicemen "warn against fly-by-
night gypstcrs.

IN NEW YORK CITY —10,000
iset owners lose S65 to $100 apincei
! \vhen a fly-by-night service ccm-
jpany mysteriously folds.

IN DETROIT—Hundreds of own-
:ers report sets actually damaged by
"student" repairmen sent out oni

i full-price service contracts.r

IN CHICAGO—Complaints flood-
ing in that sets going to fly-by-
night repair shops are coming back
minus essential parts! Makeshift
contraptions substituted that burn
out in 3 to 5 weeks!

These are only a few of the tele-
vision headlines
the nation. Most
and

I have to call in a repairman only1 A TV EXPERT AT YOUR ELBOW: electric current. There is no skill T . - --: — . j.....-_ J f . ... „ _ _ _ _ _ . . . , .losing money when
24 HOURS A DAY

Think-Wather
Stnrlttc

Symphony

News-Bucks
Burkaroos
Bucknroo.5

News: S'rimjin
Serenade

Sandrnan
S'man. SDom
News: S'dm*n
Sandman
Sandman
Sandman

COLGATE COMEDY HOUR

Tonight!

A story of treasure and intrigrue
will be seen on the Goodyear Play-
house at 9 p. m. on WSYR-TV.
"Treasure Chest." suggested by the
novel "All Done By Kindness," will
star Cyril Ritchard as the Boston* 7.39—Symphony or Voices.
•nhvQirinn xvhr. inh^rl tc- .«-« m^m i S.00—BBC Theatre.pnysician \\no inherits Uvo seem- j _0.0s-F.nai Edition,
ingly worthless trunksful of paint-; 10.15—Soorts Pace.

WAKK
. Syracuse University FM

Sunday
3.02—WAER World News.
3.05—Mflsterworks of Music.
4.00—Crousp Concert.
6.00—WAER World News.
6.05—SpOtlite on Sports.
6.15—Sunday at Syracuse.
6.3O—Skeptic's Corner.
7.00—A Sons: at Twilight.
7.15—Giants of Music.

once during the entire year. * o u '
lean save the S30-S60 service fees:
you arc now paying—and you c a n j Now suppose you had a television
save most of the S10-$15 repair expert at vour elbow 24 hours a
1 * I T *

,«; Tr i - . -.day. Suppose lhat cverv time your(2) If your set is properly cared
for. it can actually ptivc you'perfect.>sc t bcean to ™ckcr. or jump, or
movie-clear reception the other 364.became distorted, or dissolved into
days a year. It can .civc you this Hncs or zags, that this expert would
perfect reception " without special t', ., show voui i * T V* fk **

needed, because hundreds of how-
to, picture instructions track the
trouble to its source, show you
exactly what to do, actual ly lead
you stcp-by-casy-step through the
entire adjustment.

screaming across
television dea.'ers

servicemen are completely
honcsL They are just as shocked
. . . just as worried by these
developments as you are!

But the fact remains that if you
do not know a few simple facts,
you stand one chance in three of

you buy or
when you repair your set!

Profeef Yourself;
Learn These Facts

electronic equipment—without the exactly xvhat knob on the
INCREASE YOUR SET'S

PULLING POWER 9 TIMES!
(help of a repairman—up to
,miles away from your station.
[ (3) And .most important, these

Syracuse's Finest

TV and RADIO
Installation and Service

341 -2587

ytacuse
Also in the cast will be Pat Crow-

ley, Murray Hamilton. Peggy Conk-
tious production of the season." i

Joining the young actor-dancer- j
s;nger-comic will be Cecil Kello-lin. Pat O'Malley, Parker Fennellv ;-'"*-*-_rw"J*"-. '"" ~~ """„-™:" i--,.- T T>™ tnii t i iy, ;wayj Brodenck Crawford, Patricia j

and Jane Rose. j Morrison, andRonald's wife, GwennJ
Another composer will get a sa--'and daughter. 5^-year-old Donna.

lute tonight. Paul Whiteman. on his! Sid Miller- Donald's songwriting
7 p. m, revue over WHEN, will paypal* Wl11 also be a guest

tribute to Arthur Schwartz, one of
the country's greatest lyric writers.

potation
*

f.7 3 S Sclrna

Mimi Benzell joins Earl \Vri"ht<;nn
Maureen ^nnon on tho^?,"

John Gay's "The Beggar's Opera"
be the fare on the CBS Tele-

Once apain it's Donald O'Con-
nor's turn on the Colgate Comedy
Hour, 8 p. m., WSYR-TV. This
fourth appearance of the season of

seen in the role of Polly Peachum. [

0 CON NO
wrrfi

BRODERICK CRAWFORD
PATRICIA MORISON
and all-star cast

+

WSYR-JV 8 P. M.
CHAXXEL 5

exports have discovered that you i , " ' ~"~ ""c"
ri^ nnf Ji.,x7« ... ^0 o vio-n^irrr,a« ™- oanger to yourself or your sct.

DO YOU KNOW the only sure
way to get an honest repairmen?

,Do you know how to tell whether a
This book gives you a complete repairman is overcharging you?

.to correct the trouble in less than section on special, power-packed Substituting inferior parts? Kccp-
30 seconds, without the slightest antennas— antennas that cost you in£ your set too long?

100.outside of your set you could turn .

do not have to be a handyman or. .
a mechanic in order to coax this! Suppose that every time you_ t jm e s > These antennas will
performance from your
need no technical knowledg

t soever. You do not even
.touch a single nut, bolt, or
[Here's why:

;lcss than $10, and yet increase your; Do you know the three tests you
I set's pulling power 4, 6 and 9 must make before you trade" in
.times. These antennas will give 'your sct? Do you know how 1o

were annoyed by ghosts, snow, or!you movie-clear reception, without avoid hidden installment p^y-
•••—'- channels, this expert would expensive boosters, up to 90 miles merits? Trumped-up prices? Exces-

you a non-mechanical trick—; away from your station. They will sivc "Television Rent Raises"?
wire.; without complicated charts or nia- automatically eliminate most ncigh-

• !firarns-that would eliminate most borhood ghosts . . . snow . . . static. moncv saving facls> sccrets
of those faults within 15 minutes, And best of all, there's no work m-1^ contained in the TV OWNER'S
and restore the perfect movie-clear volved. You simply buy them (at GUIDE Everyone reading this
reception your set should give you.'1/3 the cost of a booster) and at-'

Yes. and suppose that even when' tach them to your set.
, A •* -

These are just a few of the

5 MINUTES A WEEK FOR
PERFECT RECEPTION:

These television experts have
discovered that your TV set is a your sct went black, this expert,
great deal like your body in this 'could show you a way to imme-'
respect—that it gives you warning'diately locate^ and change the
signals before it has a major 'burnt-out tube,"" in less than 5 min-

A ONE-VOLUME TELEVISION
ENCYCLOPEDIA . . .

paper will have to send his set lo
a repairman sooner or later, but
the TV OWNER;S GUIDE shows
you exactly how to get that repair-
man to you almost immediately .

"Prelude," the story of George
fSand's love for the composer Cho-

ALL THE INFORMATION YOU
NEED ABOUT YOUR TV SET

coJor, Here are your legal rights
with your landlord, your present
service company, your repairman.
Here's information you can trust
on buying a new set ... getting a
40% discount . . . avoid gypstcrs
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j perfectly for the first week. Rut;$10 to S15 you'd pay a repairman!. . . even converting your sei to; _ does an honcst job _ . gets the

set back to you as soon as possible,

TV Buyers! Save $50
TogtgOonltew,
Giant-Screen Set

HERE IS A complete shopper's
guide to the new, 1952 television
sets—the inside information that
will probably save you one-quarter
to one-third of the retail price
of your set.

(1)

then it began to suffer from the;to do it for you.
vibration, the jarring, the interfer-
ence of other electrical appliances
in your home. The picture might
suddenly begin to flop over or
flicker—lines may appear in your
screen.
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This is exactly what a new book,
the T E L E V I S I O N OWNER'S

v^TT**1!? ihi$ l*imP°te^XGvmVdo&Ioryou. This book manufacturer's warranties, auction
you had the knowledge to quickly was written by three of the coun- £ales. installment payments. Here
make a few minor adjustments, on try s top television experts. It is is a full scct:yll on rcpair rackets
the ouLSiae controls of your set,'guaranteed to save you $65 to S100 the only sure wav to eet a
then you could correct those symp-; on your service repairs this year.reliablc repairman . . .how much
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i ing perfectly and you could prevent.$75 on special antennas, filters, I make him return your set fast
'major breakdowns in exactly the,color converters—to save you as
same way they were prevented in much as S150 when you "buy a
these manufacturer's tests. Inew set!

If you do not have this knowl-j
edge . . . if you do not make these! AVOID 90% OF ALL -
adjustments, then your set will; XV REPAIR CALLS!
weaken . . . you will flet a con-j
stantly bad picture and you will This book will show you how to
have to call a repairman. ;f ix 90r^ of all your TV troubles

It's as simple as that. You pay a;yourself—in your own front room—
repairman—not for his work—but'without mechanical knowledge or
for his knowledge. If you had ihat'tools—in less than 2 minutes
knowledge y o u r s e 1 f—then you ; There is no

This amazing book is so com-
plete that it even has whole sec-

RIGHT SET FOR YOU.
to take thrilling pictures from your.Thc rignt set for your viewing area
TV screen . '. . even an entire chap- * • • your neighborhood . . . your

apartment. Do you need special
interference eliminators? Can you
Set along with an indoor aerial, and
save $35 on installation? What
about metropolitan sets? The right

tcr on easy radio repairs.
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SEND XO MONEY! MAIL FREE GIFT COUPON NOW!
BEDFORD CO., DEFT, SYR-1, 699 MADISON AVE., N. Y. 21

Gentlemen: Without obligation, please rush me the now
TV OWNER'S GUIDE FOR NQ-RISK EXAMINATION AND
TRIAL. I AGHEE TO PAY POSTMAN ON ARRIVAL $1.98
PLUS POSTAGE. If I am not satisfied I may return at any time
xvithin a year for full money back.

.Also Fend me, ABSOLUTELY FRE£, the Magic Trouble
Spotter Chart, min? to keep as a FREE GIFT whether or not
I keep the TV OWNER'S GUIDE.
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D
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SAVE MORE!! If you send $1.98 with coupon, we pay
postajro charges. Same money-back guarantee.
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arrives, pay only $1.98 plus durin the summer.
postage. This is less than one-half- (2) MONEY SAVING TIPS. If

,the cost of a single service rail, you have a small room. How to
Try this book at our risk for an get the most trade-in value for
entire year. If it does not save you your old set. How to avoid the $35
between $30 and $60 in that year installation bill! How to get good
alone . . . if you are not completely .service for the first month— with-
satisfied, return it for your money out service contract.
back. You have nothing to lose, so' (3) BEWARE. The truth about
act TODAY! ACT NOW! Special auclion salcs . . . discount hou^s
offer fives vou Magic Trouble what you must know about manii-
Spotter Absolutely FREE! j facturcrs' warrantieT service

Send TODAY to BEDFORD CO., ' conlracts • - - dealer contracts . . .
DEFT. SYR-1, 690 MADISON AVE, _?"_al "V!?b^ J** S.u~P°Lnt ̂_, . ^ . >ou musl make in the dealers
N. Y, 21. and ret Majic Trouble showroom, to guarantee the best
Spotter FREE with your TV OWN-: possible sct for 'your money.
ER'S GUIDE. Big 11-inch by 44- j THESE AND MANY OTHERS—
i!IC^CI1*rtw.llCtlI«l!y picturcs M^the most complete, authentic, i,p-to-
of TV troubles! Shows you how to; date buying guide ever published
fix them it a glance! BUT THIS for the average buyer of a TV snt
OFFER IS LIMITID. FILL IN '-yours a* just one part of this
AND MAIL COUPON NOW! 'amazing TV OWNER'S GUIDE.
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Americans work harder than any other people on earth to i
adequate financial provision for their families after they ar
BUT much of their hard-earned money is wasted, siphoned
scandalous probate system before it ever reaches their love

Wl Haven't You and Your F;
Been Told These Facts?

NORMAN F. DACEY

• Oil average, it takes one to five years to close out an estate. During that
yowspottse can draw a pffif ully-small "widow's allowance- but

your children can't draw a cent.
• It costs three to ten times as much proportionately to settle a poor

man's estate as that of a millionaire.
• Under the existing probate system, complete strangers may share your

estate with your family.

But. in the next 60 seconds 1 will tell you of an astonishingly simple way
to transfer absolutely everything you now own to your loved ones after
your death Knthout delay, without red tape and without the excessive
probate costs which your estate may otherwise be called upon to bear

If you don't take the steps I suggest, my ad-
vice to you is "Don't die," because complica-
tions will start the moment you do. Your estate
will come under the jurisdiction of a special
court. Sometimes called the "orphans," "chan-
cery" or "surrogate" court, its most common
name is "probate" court. If you've fcft no will,
it will dictate one for you in accordance with
your state's law which won't necessarily read as
jfou would wish. Now your children can start
their long one-to-five-year wait to set what is
left of their inheritance after the appraiser fees,
executor or administrator fees and probate
court costs are deducted.

THE UGLY SIDE
OF PROBATE

A United State* Senator recently chanted that
courti handling probate are "shot through with
scandal, scandal that has been documented over
die yean."

Fiorello LaGuardia called the probate sys-
tem "the most expensive undertaking estab-
lishment in the world." The New York Herald-
Tribune editorially denounced those "club-
house lawyers" who "pro6t to the extent of one
million dollars annually in fees, many taken, at
a large percentage, from small guardianships
where every dollar k needed." The Bridgeport
Pott called the probate system a "gravy train."
An ankle in the Journal of the American Bar
Association called the Connecticut probate
system "one of the most viciously corrupt."

Probate judges on average are the highest
paid judges in America. Many of them work on
percentage and may earn more than the gov-
ernors of their states. The income of one judge
was 20% higher than that of the Chief Justice
in Washington.

The clerk of a Chicago probate court ap-
pointed 691 -special guardians" in a nine-
month period. One of his friends got 76 guard-
ianships—an average of two a week. A probate
judge has reported that 90% of the appraisers
appointed by a probate court perform no serv-
ice whatever for the fee they receive. Many
conscientious members of the bar are worried
about the corruption built into our probate sys-
tem but most Jack the courage to speak out.

It it up to you to do something to help your-
self. Sooner or later some of your own family's
money win be involved. Don't wait and let your
family and your children face this problem.
Leant now. how to avoid the probate system.

THE MAGIC KEY TO AVOID PROBATE
How can you give your loved ones the very

matimiim estate in the very minimum time
after yon have gone? By avoiding probate. Yes,
virtually, everything you now own can be quick-

ly and easily transferred to your heirs after
your death-and exactly as you specify, without
any red tape, without publicity, without stran-
gers meddling in your affairs and draining off
the financial security you worked so hard to
build for your family.

You can achieve all this very simply by a
method which few laymen know about called
an "inter vivos" or "living" trust. Indeed, only
a small proportion of lawyers fully understand
!b use-the American B«r Association has hm
issued a training film to be shown to local bTr
associations to educate them on its advantaaeT
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It's amazingly simple: Let's assume that you
own a piece of real estate which you wish to
leave to your wife at your death. In a simple
"declaration of trust" you say in part: "I de-
clare that I am holding this property in trust
for my wife*. Upon my death my successor trus-
tee is to turn the property over to the benefici-
ary and terminate this trust. I hereby appoint as
successor trustee the beneficiary hereunder."
Upon your death, your wife, acting in her ca-
pacity as successor trustee, simply turns the
property over to herself as beneficiary. She is
then immediately the complete and absolute
owner of the property. That's all there is to it-
no executor's fees, no appraiser's fees, no pro-
bate court cost. No one-to-five-year wait. No
piece in the paper telling all your business.

VITAL IF YOU OWN A SMALL BUSINESS
Passing on a small business, incorporated or

unincorporated, to relatives or employees is ex-
tremely important. If necessary, your business
can be quickly sold by the beneficiary-trustee if
that is your and their wish. Otherwise, k could
be tied up in probate court for years. A dstren
sale under probate procedures may produce lit-
tle or nothing . . . may even create obligations.
With an "inter vivos" trust, your successor trus-

tee can quietly, privately and immediately in-
vestigate poss&le buyers . . . then take his time
to make the deal that will give your family the
very maximum, with no undesirable publicity
to harm the sale.

WHY THIS BOOK BECAME
AMERICA'S NO. 1 BESTSELLER

I wrote this book to tell a few friends and
clients how to avoid probate. They told their
friends . . . and it zoomed to the top of the best-
seller list because Americans everywhere dis-
covered that it frees them from the bondage of
the iniquitous probate system.

In ft you will hnd an explanation of why it
is vitally important to you and your family that
you avoid probate. Next, you'll find the actual
trust instruments needed to exempt your home
or other real estate, your savings or checking
account, your stocks, your mutual fund shares,
your small unincorporated business, your close
corporation . . . even your personal effects such
as jewelry, antiques, paintings, etc.

With each instrument are instructions that
even a school child can understand, and a pic-
ture of how the instrument should look when
n is completed. All of the instruments are spe-
cially perforated for easy removal from the
book and actual int.

In addition, you'll find precise advice on a
wide range of family financial planning deci-
sions which you are called upon to make on
matters of life insurance, taxes, investments and
the like . . . the very things you and I would
talk about if we sat down in your own home to
discuss your financial estate problems.

LOADED WITH TAX-
SAVING IDEAS. TOO

I'll show you a special way to give support
to an elderly relative or to a growing child I'll
show you how you and the beneficiary can gain
valuable tax benefits. I'll show you how to
make gifts to charity to take effect at your
death-bui give you important tax benefits this
year. I'll even tell you exactly what you do if
you change your mind about any of the trust
arrangements or want to change a beneficiary
. . . and provide necessary forms.

WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAN?
It means that you're going to learn how to

make the money you earn safer and more pro-
ductive, you're going to pass it on to your fam-
ily at your death with a minimum of wear and
tear from taxes — and you're going to avoid
completely the up-to-10% or 20% cost, the
one-to-five year delay and the unwelcome

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
Your own lawyer may not like this man

Because of his courageous fight against
the probate system. (On the other hand
he might be one of those enlightened
l̂ ers *ho will positively agree with Mr.
Dacey s fight.) But in a hundred books
and articles, in more than than 500 broad-
casts, Norman F. Dacey has brought his
case for the streamlined passing of per-
sonal property to the American people.
The American people have responded.
Norman F. Dacey is bombshell news to-
day. He is America's best known profes-
sional estate planner. Senate committees
the Justice Department, the Defense De-
partment, the largest consumer organiza-
tion m America have all sough; his pro-
fessional assistance. At the invitation of
the U.S. Air Force, he has delivered a
series of lectures on estate planning at the
Air Force Academy. Now you can obtain
his guidance m planning your estate We
are proud to have publisheathis historicbook.

The author has also insisted that you
be permitted to examine the book at no
risk to your self. Accordingly, you may
examine it in your own home for ten days
and return it if n is not all that we clain.
it to be.

Since its publication we have printed
and completely sold out twenty-nine edi-
!l°f}!>- •!' B constantly in j,hort supply
It has been first come, first served Order
it today on our special money-back guar-
antee. It costs nothing at all unless you
ar1 Cc°J,I1Xle^ly sat«sfied. and otherwiseonly S4.95. Send the coupon below

publkity whkh will attract the attention of un-
scrupulous persons to your heirs. And you're
going to keep the sticky fingers of any probate
racketeers out of your family's affairs.

To my knowledge, there's never been a book
like this before. It is truly a "do-it-yourself kit"
whkh will enable any literate American to ad-
minister his own estate. If you came by your
money easily and you don't much care who gets
it when you're gone, the book isn't for you
But if you're a hard-working American and
you want to decide for yourself, with a con-
scientious lawyer if you like, who is to get your
estate when you're gone, and if you have no
intention of bequeathing a chunk of it to the
local probate court, tbit book was written for
you.

/
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advertisement

Now! With the simple method of Foot Reflexology!

Can Get Almost Immediate Relie
lehes and Pains All Over the Bod

Dear Friend:
My name is Mildred Carter. 1 am not a doctor, but for over 14 years,

Lnti'6 H helP'ng P^P1?, receive remarkable relief from seemingly
?•?« n'S? ? andHpcms <&Srer,the bod>'' with a method-which youcan use, too— called Foot Reflexology

Foot Reflexology is a method for healing the whole body. If you've
r0mJ°0t

D
trou££' you know that it>s «* fe" that makey rub'n8 ^d Pressing gently on certain areas' '

Why? Because the feet contain Reflexes, which lead like telephone
£Th°f iJ£e b°dy- By 2ressin* them- you he'P restore Sornwl

"I have brought relief to countless suffering people with this method -and have watched their joy of
regained health and vitality — when all hope had seemingly been lost!"

"Let me show you how it can bring about the normal function of a specific location or organ..."
Says MILDRED CARTER, Professional Reflexologist

with the stones seeming to vanish after a few treatments."-(?i«««/ fromChapter 12
Anemic Conditions "Anyone who is anemic will find . . . improve-

ment can be so rapid it is amazing. With pernicious anemia, results will
be slower, but Nature will be there, changing new blood cells for old "
—Quoted from Chapter 1]

Helping the Heart "No matter what the nature of the trouble is,
the heart can be aided with this method ---- 1 can give you many case
histories of wonderful results from this scientific massage of the reflexes
on heart patients." -Quoted from Chapter 13

Relief tor Leg Pain "1 believe 1 have treated more cases of lee aches
than any other malady, and most were caused by the sciatic nerve Many
people, suffer for years without any relief. Yet it is so amazingly simp'e
to banish all inflammation from this nerve in an unbelievablv short time
In many cases this method has brought relief in one 'treatment."— Quoted from Chapter 22

Varicose Veins "1 have brought lasting relief to sufferers of varicose
veins by starting the proper circulation with Reflex Massage thus
causing congestion to disappear. This is also true with cramps or pains

nlL.. i? the legs'" ~Quoted 1'°>» Chapter 16KeUef for Hemorrhoids "Hemorrhoids are nothing more than a con-
gested vein (known as piles). This is actually a varicose vein in the
rectum. These can become so large as to protrude, causing inconveni-
ence, much suffering, and in many cases bleeding. Though painful they
are usually suffered in silence by those who have them. Yet with Reflex
Massage they are one of the quickest to respond to treatment. Here we
W1,1-1 fr?rIV,now ,to use,Jhc Reflexology method to bring you promptrelief! —Quoted from Chapter 21

How to Make Reflexology Your Rejuvenalor "Would you like to be
young again? \Vould you like to walk expectantly into the* future to
enjoy new experiences, with a revitalized body? We do not have to be
old ... Reflexology rejuvenates the entire -body, giving new life to glands
and cells. Blood flow slows over the years. Naturally, glands and cells
become sluggish. Reflexology stimulates a new flow of blood to these
tireo places, clears glands and cells of accumulated waste, brings them
new life! ' -Quoted /rom Chapters 3 and 24

» I have seen it relieve crippled hands and feet, caused by painful
arthritis, straighten whole bodies and bring them back to normal!

• It can stop the pain of hemorrhoids almost immediately!
• Most headaches vanish immediately with this method!
• I have seen it relieve liver and gall bladder trouble!
• I have seen it clear up stuffed sinuses almost immediately!
• I have seen it relieve back troubles, in a matter of seconds!
• 1 have seen it bring fast relief to stomach troubles!
• I have brought lasting relief to sufferers of varicose veins with this

method. This is also true with cramps or pains in the" legs!
• 1 have seen it relieve bladder trouble quickly, with great relief after

^ f buiilfa« °r itchine seems to

trouble :
...And still that's just the beginning! You'll find the full details of this

^^W^sn^^T^^d^^m^now to get it in just a moment, but first I want to tell you more about it!

Many Healings Reported!
-i. f,°Sf Ref?e*°Iosy is a safe, natural, and inexpensive way to help restorehealthful circulation to every area of your body «««""=

Did you ever notice how quickly water freshens when good water is
poured into muddy water? Foot Reflexology does the same for circula-
tion m your body. Blood flow slows over the years. Naturally, glands and
organs become sluggish. Stimulating a new flow of blood to these "tired"
places brings new life, clears glands and organs of years of accumulated

Healings and relief from discomforts of all sorts are reported by the
dozen m the pages of my book. All were obtained with the 'help ofroot Renexolog>.

You'll Discover...
• How Reflexology relieved a man's stuffed sinuses. "After the first treat-

ment, he could suddenly breathe through both sides of his nose" and
he felt well again.

• How a woman who had hurt her spine, and was in so much pain that
she called a bone specialist to take x-rays, received so much relief with
Reflexology-after a single treatment-thai she was able to get up and
do ner work. She felt so much better, in fact, that she cancelled her
appointment for x-rays, and claims she is fully recovered.

• How a man with a hunchback— a huge, ugly bulge-received a corn-

hthe
Here's What I Say In This Book:
, n J J u are many cases where Refle* Massagever and gall bladder has saved people from having an operation,

IMPORTANT NOTE:
If foot reflexology therapy does not work after giving it a sin-

cere try, consult your doctor. You will not have harmed vourself
In the very attempt of self-help, you will have done vourself a lot
of psychological good.

ACTUAL PHOTOS Show How This Simple Method Is Used!
BIGHT FOOT

My name is
Mildred Carter.

I am not a doctor,
but I have been

helping people receive
remarkable relief
from seemingly
hopeless aches

and pains!

What A Physiotherapist Says:
"During my forty-eight' years as a Physiotherapist in my own
Treatment Centers .. . F have had every opportunity to obsene
the amazing benefits of manual massage. As a means of rehabili-
tation where physical trauma is involved, it ranks high in the
annals of Medicine.
"The techniques described in Mrs. Carter's book have been de-
veloped by experts in the field of reflex massage, and we have
no hesitation in recommending them For the relief of pain,
we know of no other means short of opiates to achieve this
objective." _ CLARENCE R. Mt'NROE

Registered Technician, Physiotherapy

able
deformed at

Reflexology for all parts of the body.
• Pancreas
• Spleen
• "Stones"
• Appendix
• Intestine
• Colon
• Bladder
• Prostate
• Rectum
• Sex Organs
• Spine
• Fingers
• Arms
• Head
• Eyes
• Ears
• Nose
• Sinus
• Throat
« Neck
• Legs
• Toes

Knees
Headaches
Arthritis
Varicose Veins
Colds
Hemorrhoids
Cramps
Ulcers
Constipation
New Youth

Thyroid
Lungs
Heart
Stomach
Kidneys
Liver

plete healing with Reflexology. He was freed of pain, and "he was
to stand straight." The hump disappeared. "He was not deformt
all, I reported!

• How a man who suffered from ulcers, kidney trouble, hay fever and
constipation, received complete relief with Reflexology. "The symp-
toms of each illness disappeared one bv one," and today he sleeps like
a baby every night!

• How a man with a heart condition was healed with Reflexology Doc-
<°rs. ha.d always warned him he couldn't do the things other men did
with this method, ' his heart returned to normal enough to allow him
to do anything he wanted, without any trouble. Today, after more than
10 years, he is a strong and well man."

AMAZING TRUE Experiences!
"Reflexology will free you from sickness and suffering and fear of

pain, when used correctly.""
"There are so many personal experiences which I could recount, stories

of illnesses which were relieved by reflex massage, that I find mvself
wanting to tell all of them at once. I have seen it do marvelous things
that surprised me many times Vhen doctors said it couldn't be done

If it can do this tor others, it can do this for you! I have proven
that this method of healing works, in my own experience. Try it on your-
self and FEEL the results!"

Safe To Use!
What's more, Foot Reflexology is absolutely safe. It is the "druglesi"

way to better health, and requires no exercise, no expensive equipment
of any kind. It is so simple, and natural, that it is safe to use on anv-
one, from the youngest baby to the oldest person. In fact it is a Reju'v-
enator that can actually win you many years of new youth!

Read It All From Cover to Cover,
For 30 Days, Entirely At Our Risk!

I have proven that this method of healing works in mv own cxperi-c!- ,You .owe (t to 'yourself to try it at our risk and FEEL the results
id I invite you to do just that! Fair enough? Whv nr.f =»r,H ;„ ,>,•uoon-TODAY'

not send '"

I MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY! ,
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept. 9261
13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Fla. 33059
«.S?m'S.men: f'ease rush me a copy of HELPING YOURSELF
W17H ??°7.RE.FLEXOLOGY- "800-7> b>' Mildred Carter Ienclose 57.98 in ful l payment. In addition, I understand that I
may examine this book for a ful l 30 days entirely at your risk
it at the end of that time, I am not satisfied, I will simply return
the book to \ou for every cent of my money back.

Enclosed is check or M.O. for S
YOU MAY CHARGE MY:

D MASTER CHARGE Q BANKAMERICARD
Acc't #.
Inter Bank i*
Expiration date of my card_
NAME

(Find above
"your name)

ADDRESS Please print

CITY

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept. 9261, 13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Florida 33059
STATE ZIP

N.Y. & Fla. res. please add appropriate sales tax.
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advertisement

Now, a blunt promise by an eminent dermatologist:

w<

an make
k as though time

backward:
Revealed by an eminent dermatologist (see his word-by-word statement

below): How, with the proper scientific instruction, you can literally look terr
to twenty years younger than your real age .. soften wrinkles, blemishes and
coarseness . . . and do if all using nothing more than such simple ingredients
as water, soap, and (especially) salt!

This is, quite frankly, a vital message about what
is perhaps the most revolutionary home-medical-
guide ever published on facial care . . . facial beauty
. . . renewed facial youth. Its results are so spectacu-
lar, its documentation is so overwhelming, and its
methods are so vital to your future life that we must
repeat, in full, two more quotes from its opening
pages:

"As a matter of fact, we have only recently ac-
quired the ability to really do something about the
more serious changes in appearance that accompany
aging ...

"In the pasi, the average person stood very little
chance of being able to look younger. Without wealth
or the right genes, there was very little hope. The
advent of modern skin care has changed all this. Now
it is no longer necessary to pamper yourself or be
born with good skin. The idle rich no longer have
any advantage . . . the genes you inherit are no longer
a limiting factor, because we can now compensate for
even delicate, age-prone skin . . . Thanks to modern
research, we now know what causes many of the un-
attractive problems that appear with age. With this
kind of knowledge, we have been able to develop
methods that are effective in combatting or solving
these problems.

"The practical application of these methods can
produce spectacular results. A person can easily look
ten to twenty years younger than his or her actual
age, and this can be achieved with a minimum of
effort. My own interest in this subject was first stimu-
lated by an eminent dermatologist who was one of
my first teachers. He was not only an early advocate
of these new methods, but he practiced them uimself.
The results were truly impressive. At almost eighty
years of age, he appeared to be in his early fifties. •

This, Then, Is The Startling New Promise
That Lies Right At Your Fingertips! And

Here Are The Discoveries That Are
Going To Give It To You!

For example-
Age is no longer a barrier to a flawless complexion,

because the outer layer of your skin never stops
growing! And, if you learn the right way to utilize
that growth, you may actually reverse the dreaded
aging process, and grow younger-looking, not older.

The ultimate moisturizer! How it can eliminate
moisture Ion instantly, and actually repair the rav-
ages caused by years of facial dryness.

The three insidious structural changes that create
"old" skin, and how to stop each at its source.

For example, master this simple technique of pro-
tecting the all-Important "inner layer" of skin from
damage, and you will never need the services of a
plastic surgeon.

How your kitchen stove can make you look old,
old, Qld-unless you learn how to use it—like this.

How certain household aids (that you use every
day) actually poison your skin. Get rid of (hem-now.

How to keep the sun from turning your face into
a wrinkled prune.

How to protect your skin against air pollution.
(Otherwise, if you live in a big city, be prepared to

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
BEDFORD SHELMIRE, JR, M.D. gradu-

ated from the University of Chicago School of
Medicine. He is a former staff member of the
American Hospital in Paris and the Columbia-
Presbyterian Hospital in Nev York. Dr. Shel-
mire is a diplomat* of the American Board
of Dermatology, a member of the American
Academy of Dermatology, and currently As-
sistant Professor of Dermatology at the South-
western Medical School of the University of
Texas. The author of many articles on skin
physiology and therapy, he lives and practices
medicine in Dallas, Texas.

have people guess you're ten years older than you
really are.)

How to banish blocked pores and blackheads—/or
good,

The Number One Rule for protecting your face
against all the hazards of the environment. Follow
it faithfully (see page 35), and when your friends
look as old as Methuselah, you'll hardly have
changed at all.

Indisputable Proof That It Would Take A
Century For Your Face To Look Old, If

You Didn't Abuse It Like This...
How to "quick-clean" your face, so thoroughly,

and so fast, that you take years off it, rather than
put them on.

Invisible sources of skin inflammations and al-
lergies, that may be ruining your complexion right
now. In other words, how to practice modern acne
therapy, right in your own home. "

Why you may never have to spend a cent on com-
mercial face-care products again. For two reasons:
Because most of them are actually harmful to your
skin (see list on page 67). And because none of them
could ever do as much for that skin as the almost-
costless preparations given to you on page 71.

For example, the best daytime base in the world
(and you should wear it every minute of every day,
to keep the youth-force sealed in your skin) costs
only 84; for a six-month supply. And the best night
cream you can buy costs slightly more—about 9lf for
a six-month supply.

And the best face mask in the world costs 9* a
treatment.

And the best skin freshener probably costs a penny
a day.

And not one of them contains a single ingredient
that will unknowingly age your face, or dry out your
face, or irritate your face. All they do is pull the filth
out of that face, at the same time they seal in the
youth.

But What About The Old Skin That's
Marring Your Face Right Now? What Do

You Do About It? THIS-
Here, on page 72, is (in our opinion at least) the

really startling breakthrough in facial care in this
generation: It is called, •'Skin Thinning". It takes
about two minutes of your time a week, and it costs
about 3f a treatment. It's basic ingredient is soli.
Plain ordinary table salt. But used in such a way
that II almost instantly softens wrinkles. Opens
clogged pores, age spots and whiteheads. May actually
have your Husband cooing with delight the very first
day you use it.

And there's still more—much more—like this:
How the wrong vitamins can poison your skin. And

the right vitamin therapy cause spectacular changes
overnight. (See page 108.)

How dry, scaly skin can often be eliminated by a
simple change in your diet. (See page 107.)

The "Young-Face Style of Life". Or how to erase
ten years from the look of your skin, simply by ad-
justing the way you work, play and sleep. (See
page 112.)

How your skin can warn you of the insidious de-
velopment of diseases of the heart, circulatory sys-
tem, lungs, blood, thyroid, pancreas, sex glands, liver,
kidneys and much more, all by simply knowing how
to read the danger signals it sends out. (See page IDS.)

Two easy solutions to hand and nail problems.
(See page 140.)

How to save your hair. Why you must not over-
brush it. The one overlooked cause of 99 per cent of
all severe hair damage. A simple immediate test that
tells you, for sure, the rate of hair loss. Why the
wrong use of vitamins may be causing that loss.
Medical methods (your husband will bless you when

0M*fon* Sfwfmira, Jr. MJ>.
The dynamics of skin conditioning explained

in a revolutionary guide to a youthful appearance.

you show them to him) of really compensating tor
that ugly loss.

And Much Much More. At Last All You Need
To Never Look Your Age Again!

AND WE PROVE IT TO YOU
WITHOUT YOUR RISKING A PENNY!

Remember! Good skin care Is one of today's best

PLUS THESE THREE THRILLING
BONUS SECTIONS!

Break through all that misinformation and
hocus-pocus surrounding the use of such ridic-
ulously high-priced cosmetic additives as:
royal jelly, placenta, hormones, cucumber,
proteins, seaweed and all those countless
other "miracle ingredients" that arc simply
causing you to squander your hard-earned
dollars!

Correct structural change* that cause visible
skin problems, prevent cellular build-up, dry,
scaly patches, blackheads and blocked pores-
forever—all without resorting to the services
of a professional!

Learn the hidden dangers of sunlamps,
crash-dieting, hot combs and curlers, bleach
creams, silicone injections!

bargains . . . nothing file gives von \nch a high return
lor such a small investment.' But, YOU MUST BE-
GIN NOW! The effects of a long lifetime of neglect
and abuse can NEVER BE COMPLETELY k
VERSED! You owe it to yourself—and to that special
man in your life—to return tht No-Risk Coupon-
TOD A Y>

I MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY j
I IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., DtpL 6704
I '13490 N.W. 45th Ave.. Opa Locka. Fla. 33059

Gentlemen: Please ra?h me a copy of THE
ART OF LOOKING YOUNGER, =80101.
by Bedford Shelmire, Jr., M.D.! I understand
the book is mine for only $6.98 complex, I
may examine it a full 30 days at your risk or
money back.

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dipt 6704,I3490 N.W. 45th An., Opa Locka. Florida 33059

Enclosed is check or M.O. for $
YOU MAY CHARGE MY:

DMASTER CHARGE G BANK AMERICARD
Acc't #
Inter Bank t
Expiration date of my card-
NAME
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«.dverti»ementLet me say this bluntly—

YOU CAN MANAGE ALMOST ALL
BUT THE MOST GRIEVOUS ILLNESSES

ENTIRELY BY YOURSELF
Without drugs ... without cost.,. without painful apparatus... and

(except in rare instances) entirely without the services of a doctor!
says Marsh Morrison, Doctor of Chiropractic

How? Primarily By Learning How To STOP INTERFERING
WITH THE FLOW OF LIFE FORCES THROUGHOUT

YOUR BODY—As Effortlessly As This:
Yes. Dear Friend—
I say again bluntly, based on FORTY YEARS as a healine practitioner-
Tnr human system vants 10 be veil!
Men and women become sick because their bodies suffer from certain

mecnonical breakdowns—primarily Mocked or pinched nerrrs sn their
spuua cords, that prevent healing Hie forces from beir.% transmitted to
one or more of their vital organs!

If these mechanical breakdowns—if these nerve blocks persist—these
illnesses win go on for years! And if these iscople turn in their agonv
to drug-dispensing doctors—who trv to treat these mechanical ailments
by such chemical means—the results win be. in case after case, exactlv
what I have seen over tee past fortv vears! These eeoole x-ffx continu*to remain sick! '

But If Yon Are Suffering From Any Of The Racking
Diseases Listed Befow, i SAY THIS HONESTLY TO YOU:

You can unblock these pinched nerve pathwavs YOURSELF!
Once yoa are shown how. you. in vour over: home, without medical

nelp at an. can free hitherto blocked nen-e lines! And therefore allo-K
:r.em to transmit again the healing life force, and the proper '"get-back-
to-Kork" power jo those sick ergons!

Yes. the renewed-health answers to ail these aacniziae diseases are
ridiculously simple . . . almost eff9rtless - , . natural and effective . .
and (I must say it again and again) by-pass the doctor except ;.i the
most extreme cases!

For example:
I say that better rerre supply is so powerful in cases of baldness that

I have treated, that (to aive iust one instancel it turned a bald band-
leader into a man who actually looked as hairv as a hippie' And I give
you full details of this proof on page 2-* of m.y new book!

I say that better nerve supply is a near!:- foolproof aid ;o shoulder and
upper arm neuritis cad bursitis. And I give vou fun proof—plus instant
instructions—on page 3-4 of my book:

I say that better r.erre supply—gained in vour own home by one
simple mechanical adjcstment that I show you—allots full Life Force to
come through once again to that most vital orcan of vour entire body
. . . roar heart' That it is the nrst. almost effortless step, in a "New
Heart jTrogram," that ends up by actually bunding you extra arteries so
take the lead 03 those that ha-ze already been narrowed or even blocked
completely!

MY FILES ARE FILLED WITH CASES
THAT READ LIKE MIRACLES...

TO GIVE JUST A FEW!
RELIEF FROM EMPHYSEMA—Mr. Patrick J. had a severe

and long-standinc case cf emphvsema. One day. he ccaehed so
BncpntroHab!;- hard that his dsntcres came loose and~ almost
choked him. I showed him 5 simole MIRACLE Secrets—and
the results were immediate and magniSce-t. Scddenlv. he couid
breathe more freely ar.d easily. He said he even felt like hikine
again—an urze he hadn't feit for vears!

SERIOUS HEART AILMENT RELIEVED—Mr. Whitnev S.
was a man with a serious heart ailment, traiy a cardiac cripale.
Ke couid hariuy walk withoat wheezing and puffing- The first

to the heart so That t^ev were free to Transmit functional power.
"Say. I enioy lh-s.~ Mr. S. ̂ nthcsed. "I dori't have to whe-je
. . . I'm breathing easier, eventual!-.-, he fei: so sood he was
able to do cush-ros!

*Tm mid as hops:"* he exploded. -After a!: that
morsv T srwnt on doctors: Thi< is like a miracle ~"

EXCRUCL4TEVG LEG PAIN RELIEVED—Dr. R.. a ani-
versity professor, had a mj!y vioierz seice of sciatica. The pain
was sc treat that beads of perpiration dripped from his forehead

cli irned. -Fve got no sam at all—for :'re 5r< time'"
ASTHMA AND VARICOSE VEINS RELIEVED—Helen 3

wa- a sto-Jt 32dy :n her -Ws with chronic bronchial asthma and
Tees fcaitirig wfth varicose vems. I quicklv showed her two
MIR.-iCLE secrets that sroszht her bussed relief from rer leg
problem. H;r asthma was even eanpler to rei:a--e—perhar^ the
sirnsJes? o{ ^13. Just as sne was having an attack. I showed far
another MIR^CT.c secret which relieved it 21 oace to her sreat
sigh of relief:

A MIRACLE THAT CAN WORK FOR YOU:!!

geared =n Dr_ Morr»cn"s new book does not brineVoe the relief
:-c-j dssire after 2 reasonable period of time, we slicsest that voa

! >o-jr doctor.

NEWSPAPER!

say that better xen-e supply—the simple techniques Of easilv,
safely painlessly unblocking pinched nerves all over -.-Our bodv—^£s the
Gold Key to getting rid of lunwago and sciczica. sacroiliac and back-
aches, curvatures, disc problems and sKxriiacks isse page 49)

treat even s-jch conditions as tortuous trifacial neuralsial loss of hearing
facial rash, drooping eyelids, eye and cheek tics, and especially head-
ccKes o; almost any kind, including migraines not ammenable to ant
otner treatment!

But Freeing Blocked Nerves Is Only The First Great
Step To Hejuvenatiag Year Health! Tftere Are 4 More-

All Just As Easy—All Just As Powerful—All Making Tne
Most At Last OF YOUR BODY'S NATURAL HEAUN6 POWERS!
They include sach ridiculously simple -wonder-wor-cers"' as puffing

tnc poisocs out of_your blood stream . . , using natural food-oediciaes

Using these simple, natural, 'mechanical wzvs to treat iilsess—wit&ou'
cost, wiihoat drags, and without doctors—I have produced the following
immediate results! And so can you!

Permit slipped disc to work its way back into place, naturaljv, withoutpain!
Provide icinarkabic help for fuzzy hearing—simpl- or lying in. or

ir.geKous way on your OKn bed! ' " '
Correct visual defects—such as astigmatism and rnvopia—so much

mat your glasses may actually become too much for vouf
A surprisingly simple technique for riddir.g yourself of sinus pain'
An ingenious little way to strengthen throat muscles, so thev have the

power and resistance from that moment on to ward aS sore throats:
won- 10 cope successfully »frn emphysema! Strengthen the muscles of

oeratnmg! jraprove the lungs resnafciag capacity for breathing!

How To Increase Your Body's Oxygenating Capacity!
Bnrn Up Toxins In The System! Affect All

Sub-Qxydation Conditions—Such As Asthma,
Hay Fever, Bronchial Congestion, And Wheezing!

Why asthma is easy to help—once you know these facts! Several simple

WHAT CHIROPRACTORS SAY ABOUT
MARSH MORRISON, D.C., Ph.c., F.l.c.c.

aoje sooner. —Dr. H. J. Bates. Enid, Oklahoma

—Dr. Elmer B. Shipley, Terns Hante, Indiana
__~_'?e quintessence of Chiropractic knowledge. For jears I've

—Dr. Jeanne Gale, D.C, Phoenix, Arizona

"Arter bavins: asec Dr. Morrison's technique for over 6
mostns. I can. ace do, strorjelv recommend it to even- docto-
i= our profession." —Dr. Arnold C. Slkes, Concord, N.C.

"The tschniq-ces are very simple, but enecllve r/oihrae short
ot magic. Dr. Morrison, you. truly are one of the "Chiropractic
Glfafs- " —Dr- Kern Chester. Paragonlt Ark.

'Year techniques are immediately effective, almost i&e masic.
ana can be teamed right awsy. I am a far belter cirroiJracio-
1=27. .Tcm~ - —D^ Jolm Herman, Oricaso. HLthan before . . ."*

How to de-compress the "-miervenebrai discs" of vour back, and avoid
Sett-.r.^ snorter as you get older!

How to Set one quarter-hour of complete rest—ir.v wa>—equal several
hours of delicious sleep as far as ire ersrcv it £ives~vo-a'~

Why I have never ;-et seen a skin ailment a s. rirson -siih a free and
aninKrcpted nerve supply to all his dizestKe orzans. And how vOu can
treat your skin through your serves—this easy way.

How To Regain The Fail Potential Of Your Liver,
Kidneys. Pancreas And Gall Bladder—For That

•Totally Alive" Feeling!
Yes, we now know how to correct most, if cot all livsr and ja

sie.us a eaiy 10 days . . . treat hetnprrohoics ar.i ccastroation in the
niast paralcss aad efTecsve way possible . . . even kelp nature "sm-
-Oge'ihcr" the tear in our belly floor that doctors call a hernia;

Yes, Your System Wants To Be Well! And You Can Make It
Tnat Way... AH By Yourself! Let He Prove This

To You—Without Your Risking A Penny!
So. stop wasting your hard-earned cash on nssdiess and ineffective

erues . ._. patent medicines ._. . even doctor visits . . . when you can

rfow an ordinary- common- inexrtEsive food—eaten in the correct
way—ss often eaoush to eliminate the need for icsaiin in my diabet;c
patients!

•dtned
if it
:o a

How to swiftly restore >outhfui vigor to >O'jr legs and feet, fcv over-
coming varicose veins, nat feet. t3ainfnl sciatica, and similar iBs! TFor
example, rebuild fallen areas—all bv yoursel'!}

How K> relieve painful knees . . . re-sharje cslv 3szs . eat vour wav
oat of low back pain: " " "

How aa ordinary ice cabe sliats or! hircap attacks, instantly!
rfow 10 ccssrol leaking bladder ... an by yourself! Hasd;e insomnia

... ail by yourself, without dregs! De-corJiis; vour siscs . - . all by
yourselff

MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY-
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., D*pL 9580
13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Fla. 33059
, ,- GeTjgcrnen: Please rash me a copy of DOCTOR MORRISON'SMIRACLE BODY TUNE-UP FOR REJUVENATED HEALTH
=50137, by Marsh Morrison. D.C.. ?h.C.. F.I.C.C.! I enclose
S~.9S ic fall payn-jna. In addition. I understand that I mav
examine this boos for a fell 5C davs entirelv at vour risk or
rnoaeyback.

Enclosed is cheek or M.O. for S-
_ YOU MAY CHARGE MY:
_ MASTER CHARGE ̂  BAXKAMERICARD

— I E
'

I=cr Bank -
piratf on date of my carc"_

NAME
HO-K to fnd out if you ere "leaking" energy, ;

:hai_ leak . . . all by yourself! ed^ssh: Ar-d shut
How :o Ishs sagczs upper-arm fesh . - . uali in a fa;!er. storr^

proimdrag abdoram. ruaxroUy ... feel z cel-gr-tfci sick-̂ p of a pro J
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YOUR EYES CAN
HEAL THEMSELVES

once you learn to relax them back towards normal, this
eye specialist7s ingenious way...

If You Suffer From A Single One Of Utese
TorturoDS Symptoms Of Weak Eyes—Bad Eyes-

Failing Eyes-THEN THESE FACTS BELOW MAY BE THE
MOST IMPORTANT YOU HAVE EVER READ IK YOUR LIFE!

Because they reveal, for perhaps the first time in your life, how
the muscles surrounding your eyes may have tricked you into the
following agonizing symptoms: Near-sightedness ... Far-sighted-
ness Astigmatism ... The Inability to read without classes ...
Crossed eyes
^Easily fatigued e>es, and the headaches, tension, anxiety, in-

somnia, and bone-weariness they so often cause
And tare- other condition of the eye that causes you to be a pris-

oner of glasses, where you are forced to trench your eyes weaken
year after year; and go back to that doctor, year after year, jar new
glasses that are always thicker and thicker, stronger and stronger,
uglier and uglier than the year before!

And Every One Of These Symptoms Say Actually Be
Controlled... And Hen Diminished... And Then

EBminated-OFTEN BY AS LITTLE AS THIS
ONE SIMPLE INSIGHT INTO THEIR HIDDEN CAUSE!

And that insight is this:
If you suffer from any of the symptoms listed above, then you

must understand at once that your e>es are not ill — they haie KOI
deteriorated — they have not lost their true power to see in any
way!

What has happened to them instead is simply this:
"What has gone wrong with your eyes is not their leases them-

selves, buz the muscles surrounding them, lha: focas those eyes Ay
lengthening or flattening them!

It these muscles are used properly, then your eyes are focused
correctly, and you see sharply and clearly. But if you mis-use these
muscles—if. for example, you damp them around your eyes too
tightly—then you will unconsciously- and habitually throw those
eyes out of Jocus, and you will develop one of the agonizing
symptoms listed aboi el

(It's exactly as if you were playing golf or tennis, and you
habitually tried to hit the ball too hard. Your muscles tighten to
the point of "freezing" — >ou lose jour natural coordination
every move you make is "blurred"" in one way or another and
after awhile your enure body aches with fatigue!)

So "Weak" Eyes Are Caused By Tense Hnscles! And To Mate
Those Eyes Strong Again, Yon Have To Learn How

To LOOSEN Tiiose "Rigid"" Muscles, AND LET
TffiUH EYES "ROW BACK" INTO CORRECT FOCUS AGAIN!

Let us repeal this vital fact: To correct any or all of these symp-
toms, you do not exercise your eyes! You do not strengthen your
eyes! You do not place more strain or pain or burden on those
already-overburdened eyes at "Jl'

What you co instead is this:
You simply learn hov to RELAX those tightly-clamped muscles,

in the ingenious fashion tough: to you by this internationally-
jssnous eye-specialist and physician!

In other words, you stop fighting these agonizing symptoms
(which only intensifies them in an ever-increasing spiral of poorer
and poorer vision), and—instead—give them the soothing treatment
that lets them "loosen up"9 and start healing therraehes!

And—once you have coaxed relaxation back into those over-
strained eyes, just as the normal eye is always relaxed when it sees
without eSort—thfn you can gently and effortlessly RE-TRAIff
them to lengthen and shorten the eyeball as they really should!

And then, finally, once your eyes have been trained to stop over-
strainnig to focus normally again, without conscious effort...
to loosen up enough to automatically shift focus 70 times a second,
exactly as the normal tension-free eye does—then those eyes win,

HOW DR. WILLIAM M. BATES ARRIVED
AT HIS REVOLUTIONARY DISCOVERY...

""Why", asked this renowned eye specialist, several years
ago, "If glasses are the correct nrocedure for sub-normal
eyes, must these glasses be strengthened because the eyes
under their influence have weakened?''

Anyone who has worn glasses knows rhfc ID fee the usual
case. But, logically, if a medicine is good, the doses should
be weakened because the patient has grown stronger!

Therefore, Dr. Bates drew his revolutionary conclusion:
That the outer muscles of the eye, and not the lens, when
they are mis-vsed, cause blurred sight! And that we make
our own eye troubles, by tightening the wrong group of
muscles on the outside of the eye-ball?

AH the rest you see on this page follows inevitably from
this simple fact! And it has never been refuted, though for
purely commercial reasons it is not generally accepted in
this country!

from that moment on, give you sharper sight, clearer sight, more
perfect sight, every single day that you continue to use them!

TMnk Of Eyes Brewing Sharper And Sharper Each Day.
Instead Of Fszzier And Fuzzier! TMnk Of glasses

Bang Pat Away, For Longer And Longer Periods, TILL
FINALLY YOUfi FRIENDS AND FAMILY SASP

IN BEUSHT AS YOU NO LONGER NEED THEM AT ALL!
Again, the key is Scientific Relaxation! Freeing the eye to do

again what it once did automatically and unconsciously! Allowing
the clear, brilliant sight which still remains within the eye to spring
back to life, once the "muscle-chains:" that are clamping it down
are released!

And the results are often astounding! Let us give you just a few—
directly from the pages of this great book:

"Simple as this (relaxation) driH seems, it tricks the sub-normal
eye into doing all the natural things that the normal eye does un-
consciously— As your vision improves dairy you win get the
effect that all the world has fa»ri its face washed."

"Suddenly the muscles let go, shaping the e>ehaH normally for a
moment or two, so the entire panorama stands out perfectly just as
with normal vision. The vision is so vivid and cornes so suddenly
that it-literally takes the breath away, and they gasp or cry out.
These flashes are sure proof that the vision is within the eye, 35
soon as the eje can foe relaxed to permit vision to take place. "Vision
is like a faucet: tension turns it o5. relaxation turns it on."

"I once worked with a cataract case, whose vision we had im-
proved with our method to such an extent that I called in a doctor,
who worked sympathetically with as, to examine hs eyes with a
power ophthalmoscope. One eye the doctor found to be eanrely
cleared of cataract.*"

In Fact Case History After Case History Proves
That Care May Be So Dramatically Fast That Even Year

Ophthalmologist May Beg You For The Secret!
Once again, it doesn't matter which of the agonizing symptoms

listed above yon are suffering from right now. ~. how "'deeply en-
trenched" they are bow long you have been plagued by them
— how "weak" or "faffing"" or "oat-of-conlrol"" your eyes nsay
feel today! Here is specific, step-by-immediaie-step advice that will

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept.11076
13490 N.W. 45Sl A»fc, Opa Locfca, Rs. 33053

If You, Or A Loved One, Suffer From Serious
Eye Damage (Such As The Following)

READ THESE FACTS AT ONCE:
The most amazing thing about the Bates Method-of re

laxed vision, described on this page, is the fact that former!
"hopeless"* conditions of the eye—such as atrophy, glau
coma, cataract, sympathetic optbalmia and even detachmen
and hemorrhage—may often be improved by its methods, i
there is any vision left at all with which to work!

Read the full details on page 94. Try it yourself, withou
risking a penny, today!

(again to quote directly from the book itself) "be free from
aid. discomfort, able to do normal seeing in God s sunlight"!

For example:
"Why, with Thfe method, no strain at aU is necessary- any stra

all interferes! And therefore you must PLAY at your simple r
ation drills! Do them easily! Don't make work or them—since
are NOT exercises; but looseners!

"Way this method is completely harmless, since ft is relaxa
and not exercise. And relaxation is never harmfull

Why this method removes both physical and mental strain!
why, as you relax, this proper way, the act of relaxation act
speeds circulation through your eyeball, to carry away smpu,
and bring fresh stimulation to the retina!

Why even blindish, dimming eyes have greater vision atT^r
one of these simple treatments!

'Why this treatment's beautifying effect on the eyes is "re
nlous"! Why eyes treated this way have a sparkle and high 1
that no beamy drops ever give! Are never •watery, gritn--, itchii
bloodshot! "Why they are suddenly turned into wide and "sai
youthful"' eyes!

"Why this method automatically, as a blessed side-effect pron
restful sleep, and combats even long-standing insomnia!
- "Why most myopic (near-sighted) eyes can be brought to "
plete normalcy" by thf; method!

"Why "old-age sight"*—the inability to read without gizsses-
now be forestalled and prevented in aU types of eyes!
- How both motion pictures and television rsrf now be both ei

less and good for the eyes—and actually used as sharp-vision b
ers for sub-normal eyes!

And—perhaps most startling of aH—why even failing mem
can often be restored by improving the vision this way!

Is R Worth One Day Of YtmrTinie To Prove
That Yon Can Make Your Eyes Grow Sharper,

Instead Of Weaker, From This Homent On? If Yoar
Answer Is Yes, Send in The No-Risk Coupon... TODAY!

I
I

s i

I r MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY!
I IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., DepLTIO76

13490 N.W. 45th Ave^ Opa Locka, Fla. 33053
Gentlemen: Please rush me a copv of HOW TO P

PROVE YOUR SIGHT, =50143, fay Margaret Darst d
bett! I enclose S3J9S in fuS payment. In addition. I und«
stand that I raay examine this book for a fun 30 days e
trrely at your risk or money back.

Enclosed is «±cc5c or M.O. for S

NAME
PlfGSt prz

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP
H-Y- & Ha. res. pieass add szies tax.
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YO UR NERVES CAN
CURE THEMSELVES

once you learn how to de-sensitize them.
this doctor's ingenious new way...

If You Suffer From A Single One Of These
Torturous Symptoms Of Nerves, Tension

Or Chronic Anxiety, THEN THE FACTS
BELOW MAY BE THE MOST IMPORTANT
YOU HAVE EVER READ IN YOUR LIFE!

Because they reyeal, for the first time, how your nerves have, tricked
you into the following mental symptoms:

omstaat nerwuiiess ami over-initatiM...tad«ci*iM... depression...toss of cmflducc in yotmctf awl others... ft****, of nrotHty...
oTerwhetafnt obsastom with <NM or two horrible IfaMgfcb...

a hopeless feeling that your entire personality is coining apart . . . that
a°nerrvotislby 1|illssojvl'n8 • - - or that *ou "W •*= helplessly drifting into

And-equally as bad— how your nerves have tricked you into Us* fol-lowing physical symptoms: . —
chronic fatigue, that starts in the morning, and grows worse as theday goes on . . .
"missed" heartbeats-"racing" hcart-palpitatiocs-or sudden sharppains under the heart ...
sweating hands-or "pins and needles" in either your hands or yourlegs ... •

pate thei.w T • •inability to lake a deep breath ... tight bund
head . .;"«*o> to *u»» 0.1 of your skta" . . sfr

*•"*•••'•«••«««. that «oe» o« nfeht after nMn after
.hand shaking ... panic spasms ... knots in your chest ... dizziness
?*SC«? '" swa. "Owm8- --vomiting... and all the 0,her physical torturestnet turn your life into one continuous hetl!

And Every One Of These Nervous Symptoms
Can Be Controlled ... And Then Diminished

. . . And Then Eliminated— OFTEN BY AS
LITTLE AS THIS ONE SINGLE

INSIGHT INTO THEIR HIDDEN CAUSE!
And that insight is this:
If you suffer from any of the nervous symptoms listed ouove, then you

must underhand at once that your nerves are not ill ... they have not
deteriorated . . . they have not lost their true physical health in any way!
OVFR ^N?FI??pdr,to th.em '•«<«<» .Vs Jhat they have simp'y to**™o»rf -SENSITIZED . . ."rubbed raw" by too much outside irritation
. ..and are now ready to discharge the emotional and physical symptoms
of panic at even the slightest thing that goes wrong!

Thus, the depression . . . indecision . . . loss of confidence and all the
other emotional symptoms you feel are al! caused by OVER-SENSI-
I i/.tu nerves! And the churning stomach . . . palpitating heart . .
never-ending headaches and all the other physical nervous-symptoms
you feel arc-agajn-all caused by OVER-SENSITIZED nerves!
dritJi*1 IhNrtTre "T wav '° treaii-ALL these symptoms is NOT with

,TU; ' *'m ' ™°cle ' ' ' NOT Wlth mescal formulations or hos--pilalizanons at all! The way to ireat theie nerves is to change the
pononoui-thoughts thai are rubbing them raw!

And this is done fas proven by this internationally-famed physician
on thousands, of patients) in four simple steps! The first of which stops
nervous symptoms <bo(h physical and emotional) from multiplying from
that moment on! The second of which serves to tranqualiie and quiet
clown thote over-sensiti;ed ncrvts jar more powerfully (and perma-
nently) .than any drug a pharmacist could ever give you!

The third of which lets you stop fighting those symptoms (which only
intensifies them in an ever-increasing spiral of sheer torment), and—

VITAL NOTE!
To sain the wonder-working benefits of this book in every area

of your life starting within the first five minutes after you pick it
up-rAere ,v absolute y no need to STUDY this revolutionary new
"to, °^'Vta 'ead " ir°m covet '" cover' or **?""* -"'y "'oreliterary effort on your pan other than to browse through it at
y our leisure for one or two thrilling minutes a day! 8

l=cTu£ K ,°T a tfjlt.teok! ?VT a study manual! There are no
Ins£,7i r^a fhnB« ^-^y" lheory 10 ponder over anywhere!instead, Jor the hrst time; here are -revolutionary new hrralt-

SELVES'*"' ASfiX°,lirR^ER,yES D&*EN^fizi THEM-
TA.V ANn'pHvS^iHXJJSAiJ1 OUT TORTUROUS MEN-mRVr P.AV HY,SI,CAL SYMPTOMS, STARTING THE VERY
vou fl,,0, X fhj°ush " /ew incredibly-simple techniques thatyoucan put to work /or you the very first time you pick it up.

Therefore we do NOT want you to treat this amazing volume
as you would an ordinary book! Instead, we ask you this? VOmmc

Brows? ,'h °" yh°U-r '̂ ''H31"'' entirely at our risk, for thirty days!Browse ihrough just a few pages every night before you retire!
fj *'?«ld$?3,* A

y°V'Hc! Sv"/. ""•*« absolutely no conscious efforti % Z „• b°°k-, <"ork "on it-.'or even memorize a single one
'£*, 'h">i'"K'echnlqJes you will find on every oae of its pages'

Instead, you II make this startling discovery in these very first
thirty days alone. Instamly-simply by leafing through its pages^
your mind will automat icallv absorb the wonder-working proce-
dures la,d out torvou in this book! Effortlessly, you will respondto its convention-shattering breakthroughs! ™pona
vr..,neV-iia« lyrnour *{t" hour-day after day-week after week-you will find your body draining away, almost by itself the tor-
lacfo/ C0"firf

an' ncrvou'ness • • overwhelming d"|re»ion .lack of confidence . . . chronic fatigue . . . 'skipping- or 'racing'
^2 ' ' ' FT "1" needlcs in hands or fcct - ev«:n nause!.snortness of breath, chest and stomach pains, weak spells, and
never-flagging insomnia! And much, much more!

All these-gone! For just a few short moments a day!

WHAT OTHERS SAY:
.. ',',- ; L ****** mf *° much and released tne from the particularhell I nave been living in since my breakdown six yean ago "

•'/ think of Dr. Weekes with admiration and deep gratitude,
as I am sure thousands of other people are doing."

"I am amazed at the progress I made in such a short time."
it would be no exaggeration to add that your book saved my

"The method you give for cure of nervous conditions w so
effective— and so simple-] cannot think why nothing remotely
like your system has been suggested to me."

The great reassurance you give about the distressing physical
symptoms of a disturbed nervous system is one of the greatest
benefits to be derived from your book."

"You cannot possibly imagine what a relief it is to be able to
view life normally again, instead of fear-panic all the while "

I cannot describe the emotion 1 fell to find, at last, someonev"o reaUy understood the problem, and to hear her say the
condition can be cured. ..."

"/ would like you to know that my nervous condition has so
greatly improved through the advice gleaned from your most
precious and invaluable book . . . that all symptom/have now
disappeared and I rarely need Ubrlim or sleeping capsules."

My physician is amazed at my progress and of course I
showed Mm your book which he borrowed and read thoroughly
and is now recommending to other patients."

"My wife has made a vast improvement since using your book
n7, 1"°,? if& f°,r. "" first >tmt likf Setting away from the hos-pital altogether. I'm sure if she had had your treatment in earlier
years she would never ha«e had to go into the hospital at all."

WHAT THE PUBLISHER SAYS:
H?LP ,5°£ YOUR NERVES has already soldover 350,000 copies. Millions of Americans haie heard Dr.

Weekes on television and radio shows and have read excerpts
from the book which appeared in Reader's Digest. // you are
one of the many whose nerves are on edge and who sometimes
teel panic and don't know why, rhis remarkable book was written
for you.

And the fourth of which— the great rcward-frrinfft you sl
surely hack to the person you used to be! With a new. endurKfeeUng
of control and confidence that nothing can destroy! So much sothat thS
doctor actually comes right out and states bluntly : "The ad°ice give"
here w,ll definitely cure you. if you only follow it"!

In Fact, Case History After Case History
Proves That Cure May Be So Dramatically

Quick That Your Friends And Family
Will Beg You To Tell Them Your Secret!

Once again, it doesn't matter what physical or emotional symptoms
you are now suffering from ... how "deeply entrenched" 1ne?™«
how long you have been plagued by them . . . how "old" or "weak" or

*0™" <d , , - 0 a y- "* " """ «'P-y-immedia.advice that will (again 10 quote directly from the doctor) "banish
every unwelcome sensation and regain peace of mind and body"'

For example:
The two-minute self-treatment (you perform one ingenious little
° - w"V°"r ch«l> '*«' "»* *»dden pamc seizures on the spot-

vni ,',£ a ' their sld/= «ffects s"c.h <« dizziness, pins and needles^ in-voluntary stiffcn.ng of the joints, inability to breathe, and all the rest.
That "lump m the throat that won't go away"-Aow to banish it in

. »imur« ...and en,oy eating any food you wish to once again!
Physical weakness-perhaps the most dreaded of all symptoms-arid(surprisingly) perhaps the fastest of all to banish! sJ™P«"ns ™"
How to deal wilh the twin monsters of fatigue and guilt! And leave

behind emotional exhaustion . . . morning depression thouehrs that
"

Why so many patients who tried these simple techniques actually
" ° h r e 0 ! ^""^ °* '" *"" """ a™*» ""$

u^°Tt.'° rc?ovcr from chronic tension caused by an insoluablc prob-
i?/£;,-;T f°n'Va,?C Way f? overeome it! How to avoid unnecessarysuffering, for both yourself and others! And. perhaps actually turnvonr worst defeat into crowning nieces*! actually mm

The surest and most permanent way to cure obsessions!
How to tap the forces of Nature, every morning, that are ,ust waiting

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
DR. CLAIRE WEEKES became interested m the problems of
nervous illness when she observed in her medical practice that
those who suffered most suffered "nervously." Dr Weekes is
Consulting Physician to the Rachel Forster Hospital in Sydney,
Australia. She has written articles for popular magazines in
England and has appeared with Mike Douglas. Arlene Francis.
Barry Farber and many other U.S. radio and TV shows.

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., D«pt 7757
13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa toc(rarFlar330S9

OVER
350,000 COPIES HAVE
ALREADY BEEN SOLD!

Why such run-away salesT BECAUSE IT WORKS!
Read th» thrilling details on this page! Try it—entirely at our risk!

to cure yon!
How to bring happiness hack into your everyday life! Not by waitine

^T,&CS Katfaro-Ji'd'^' "* ̂ '^'"^^

auSc^y^

pbMs-a"ui??usi te^e^^SSSS
i«» t̂o^^

Already a best-seller in nine foreign nations, as well as the Unitedtalcc a" the risii ™" ™5"
| ----- MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY! -----

IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., Dept. 775 T
13490 N.W. 45th Ave., Opa Locka, Florida 33059
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Here’s your chance to get a charter subscription to Brian Keith
Voiles’ NEW newsletter, “Advertising Magic: Critiques, Resources &
Techniques to Help Your Ads & Letters Make Money”.

It’s the only newsletter that shows you how to take mediocre ads
and sales letters and turn them into kick-butt winners.

PLUS you’ll learn more inside secrets that will help you produce
exceptional results with your ads and sales letters…

                                 results like these:

“Since my letter was working profitably already, I felt that if I got an added 5% to 8% increase in
response after integrating your ideas I’d be satisfied.  So, using your ideas, I created a new letter.  After 4
weeks my sales did not go up the 5% to 8% I hoped for.  Brian, my sales doubled!  And I blame it all on
you.  Your ideas are so simple, so easy to use, they’re just plain amazing!  I’ve never seen such persuasion
power.”

-- Burt Dubin, Burt Dubin Speaking Success System, Kingman, AZ
Tel (520) 753-7531  Fax (520) 753-7554

“Brian took my rough draft display ad, and in less than 30 minutes he made that ad sing!  How do I
know?  Because the response from the market is blowing me away!  My sales staff can barely keep up
with the leads. My clerical staff hardly passes them on before we get more. Mr. Caples, make room for
Brian Keith Voiles!”

-- Michael Jans, Michael Jans Marketing, Vancouver, WA
Tel. (206) 694-5730  Fax (206) 694-8088

“After reading your Advertising Magic I wrote a full page ad.  Although I thought I was a good
copywriter, I learned more after reading Brian’s book than I had in the past 7 years!  But the proof is in the
results… this ad has pulled 2 to 4 times its cost every time I’ve used it.  It’s by far the best ad I’ve ever
written and I give the credit for it’s success to Brian’s course, and his brilliance!”

Robert Blackman, Diversified Enterprises, Norman, OK
Tel. (405) 360-9487   Fax (405) 360-9489

Dear Friend,

Would you like to get results like the above
Advertising Magic owners have gotten?

Wouldn’t you like to double your sales or
response?  Advertising Magic was you first step

in doing that.  In fact, you’ve probably already
started “digesting” my course, “Advertising
Magic”.  It’s full of practical advice on creating
your own hot ads and sales letters that work.

In fact, in the 2 ½ years I’ve been selling it, I
haven’t had a single customer want their money

Brian Keith Voiles, Author
Advertising Magic
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back.  All of my customers seem to love it... I
certainly hope you do, too.

However, if there’s been one missing element
from Advertising Magic, it’s been this:

An ongoing, month to month “coaching”
session with me on what makes a good ad
better, and what makes a good sales letter
great!...

And the best way to teach you all this, is to bring
you inside my office as I critique ads and sales
letters of all types and kinds.

That’s why I’ve decided to start the
“Advertising Magic Newsletter: Critiques,
Resources & Techniques to Help Your Ads &
Letters Make Money”.

With this newsletter you’re going to get an
insider’s view of what happens when I do critiques
of ads and sales letters.  And, as usual, it’s backed
by a no-hassle, 100% money back guarantee:

You Get My 10 Times, 365-Day Guarantee
Of Higher Profits And Complete Satisfaction.

The typical guarantee you get with most
newsletters is very weak.  At best, they allow
you a refund only on your unused issues.

My guarantee covers every issue in your
subscription. Listen to every issue, all the way
down to the last word of the last issue.  If at
any time you aren’t completely convinced that
my newsletter is worth at least 10 times your
investment, I want you to ask for your money
back.

As you can see, I feel strongly about the
value you should get from my newsletter.  And
probably 90% of my Ad Magic customers
have asked me to come-out with some type of
“critique” newsletter.

But rather than just taping a critique and

passing the tape along to you, I’ve decided to
make it a high quality newsletter.

Here’s how it will work:

I’m going to take a sales letter or ad each
month, and mark it off into sections with a pen.
Then I’ll send you a printed copy of it along with
my thorough critique on cassette.

As you listen to the cassette I’ll walk you
through each section in the ad or letter; and I’ll
dissect it word by word, line by line, and page by
page.

If the person submitting the ad or letter tells
me that it is not getting a good response, I’ll go
over in detail the probable reasons why it’s
failing... and I’ll tell you what could be done to
make it better.

If the ad or letter we’re reviewing is already a
money-maker, I walk you through it finding out
why it’s hot, and how it could be improved for
even more response.

You get it?

It’s really quite straight forward; and I
currently don’t know of any newsletter that is
doing this same type of thing in the great detail
that I go into when I do a critique.

Anyway... dozens of my customers have been
practically begging me to produce this
newsletter.  I know it will be of great value to
you.

But I want to give more than just “great”
value to you.

I want to give you a “killer” newsletter that
you look forward to getting each month – a
newsletter that you just can’t wait to study and
absorb...

That’s why I’ve decided to offer you more
than a “listen-in” on a critique each month... take
a look at some of the other topics that are being
scheduled into upcoming newsletters:

• Each month there’ll be a Question &
Answer part on the tape.  This is where
you’ll get to ask me any questions you have

I'll write you a refund check for the
entire amount on the spot, no questions
asked.  And that's a promise!
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about direct mail, advertising, marketing, a
product idea you have... or anything!

 Chances are, if you have a question about a
topic, my other subscribers will have that
same sort of question -- it’ll be of benefit to
all!

• You’ll learn how to track the response to your
ads and sales letters... you’ll learn the simple
“ma `n pa” way of doing it (which works
perfectly well) along with the “high-tech”
way.

• You’ll learn how to put together a spreadsheet
(on computer or on paper... your choice!) that
helps you decide whether a direct marketing
project, sales letter, or ad is gong to be
profitable for you or not

• Where to find trustworthy, reliable resources
for using the Internet to test ads, headlines,
sales letters, etc.

• Learn proven ways to get advertising space
for pennies on the dollar.  (A close friend of
mine regularly gets a $7,000 full-page ad in a
national trade publication for a paltry
$1,200!)

• You’ll hear interviews with other advertising
and marketing experts, and what their latest
research has uncovered regarding responsive
advertising and sales letters... PLUS you’ll be
informed in advance when these experts will
be interviewed so you can submit your
questions for answer!

• Learn how to uncover and advertise to niche
markets profitably!

• How to get mail-order merchant status, even
if you’ve been turned down before!

• You’ll get the “before” and “after” of each ad
or letter (when available) for your permanent
learning experience!

• You’ll learn how the information uncovered
during a critique can be applied to your
business and how to easily adapt it.

• You’ll learn which lists work for which
offers... which magazines work for what
products.

• You’ll learn down and dirty ways to test
your offer and headline before you spend
money on costly mailings and ads.

• You’ll learn what role design has in
response generating ads and letters... and
more... much, much more.

You can count on all this and more packed into
all 11 issues (no December issue) of
“Advertising Magic: Critiques on Tape &
Real Life Results Newsletter”.

I want you to know that I will be putting my
“all” into this so that you, my customer, my
subscriber, will learn so much each and every
month it will almost blow your mind!

This newsletter is for your benefit.  It’s not for
me... it’s for you.

Of course I’ll make money on this -- but my
point is that the time, research, and effort I put
into this isn’t going to be for me to “bellow on”
and on about my personal life and my trials.

It’s Purpose Is Solely For Your Profit-
Boosting Benefit!

And there’s another thing I promise you, your
questions will get answered.

And if the question you ask won’t apply to
most of the other subscribers, then I’ll still
answer it -- except I’ll call you personally to
answer it.

Now, let me shift gears a minute here and say
that I think it’s probably obvious that I can’t do
this alone...

I need your help.
If you’re doing any mailings or running any

ads, I want you to be a part of this.

I’ll critique your ad or sales letter (or both) at
no charge (a $225 value), and then we’ll share
how it can be improved with everyone else.
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I also need you to call-in and fax over any
questions you have about your advertising,
mailings, postcard, etc... or most any other
questions related to advertising and marketing.

And if you have a resource I need to know
about and can share with the other subscribers,
please don’t be selfish -- SHARE!

• For example, let’s say you found the perfect
merchant account services for direct mail...
call and share that information!

• Or maybe you know where to get 60 minute
cassettes duplicated for 25¢ each (a steal of a
deal) call me and let’s help everyone out!

• Know of a dirt-cheap printer who does a
quality job?  Share it with me and I’ll let
everyone else know.

I think you get the idea.  Basically, please share
anything of value that has to do with running a
business that does mailings, advertises, and wants
to make and save money.

A charter subscription to “Advertising Magic
Newsletter: Critiques, Resources, &
Techniques to Help Your Ads & Letters Make
Money” will give you a unique set of tools to
make sure your ads and sales letters get powerful
results.  Plus, it’s an exceptional value!

Most newsletters of this caliber will charge you
anywhere from $195 on up.  (I know of one
newsletter that charges $595 that doesn’t deliver a
10th of what you’ll get from your subscription to
the Advertising Magic newsletter!)

When I begin doing joint ventures to get more
subscribers, the newsletter cost will be $167 -- and
well worth it!  But if you are one of the first 100 to
subscribe...

You Get the Discounted
“Charter” Subscription Rate of

Only $137 – a full $30 OFF!
Or, you can save even more by subscribing for

two years at just $264 (an additional $10
savings).

I think you’ll agree, you’ll make this much
money and more just from the information you
learn each month!

I’m totally confident that this subscription
will be “the one” you look forward to each
month, more than any other.

You’ll devour the inside information I share
with you as I go over ads and letters from people
who are like you... and all the different products
and services being sold.

Every little nook and cranny will be explored
and uncovered in each and every ad or sales
letter as it goes through my ruthless critique.

Here’s How to Get at Least $137 Worth
of Powerful Bonuses - Absolutely FREE!

The premiere issue of “Advertising Magic
Newsletter” will be published in May, 1997.

But if you subscribe within 10 days of the red
stamped date on the enclosed “Request Form”,
I’ll send you three “killer” bonuses that will
more than pay for the price of your subscription
– plus, they’ll help kick your direct marketing
profits into high gear right now.

KILLER BONUS #1
“How To Find Mailing Lists That Can

Make You Rich” is a double audio tape set that
is absolutely “killer”!  On these two information
packed tapes, you'll hear direct Marketing Expert
and Registered List Broker Karen Anderson.

Karen will tell you what you can do not only
to protect yourself from bad list-brokers but, also
how to get the most “bang for your buck" with
mailing lists.  You’ll learn:

• How to cash-in using the "SRDS (Standard
Rate and Data Service) List Source" the
same way the pro's do!

• Where to find a "SRDS List Source" to
use FREE!

• Learn what each category in the SRDS really
means.
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• What specific questions to ask about each list
so you don't get burned!

• How to save money by talking the language
the brokers use.

• Learn the differences between list brokers,
managers, owners and companies.

• Learn the right questions to ask to ensure your
success!

• Learn exactly what a "Data Card" is and how
to read one.

• How to ask for certain types of data cards and
know if they are useful for your particular
offer.

• The right formula you should use to
guarantee getting your list order approved
by the list owner.

• Learn the trade secrets some list brokers use
to their advantage and how to not have them
used against you.

You must listen to these tapes before you talk
to any broker or commit yourself to purchase any
list.

Doing so can save you thousands of dollars!
And, when you’ve got your copy right and you
select the proper mailing list, the sky's the limit
on how much money you can make!
These tapes are a $57 value ... yours FREE only if
you subscribe within 10 days from the red stamped
date.  (Sorry, no exceptions!)

KILLER BONUS #2
Powerful headlines are absolutely crucial to

maximizing your profits.

Since you only have a few seconds to seize
your reader’s attention and convince them to keep
reading your ad or sales letter, you’d better be able
to stop them in their tracks.

Hopefully you’ve learned a lot about headlines
from me in Advertising Magic.

Now you can learn from the other great
copywriting masters in “The Master Headline
Secrets”.

This special report is chuck-full of great
advice on creating and using headlines… advice
from great copywriters like:

• Ted Nicholas

• Bob Serling

• Bob Bly

• Brad Petersen

• Harv Eker

• Dan Kennedy, and

• Me!

All of these great marketers and copy-writers
have joined with me to create an exclusive report
that’s available only through this offer.  Easily an
$87 value if sold separately … yours FREE with
your subscription.

Altogether, that’s over $144 worth in Bonus
Items that will teach you crucial marketing and
advertising techniques and strategies… yours
FREE.

These bonuses more than pay for the cost of
your subscription to Advertising Magic!

But remember, you must order within
the next 10 days of the red stamped
date on the enclosed “No-Risk Request
Form” to get these “Killer” bonuses
and the Charter Subscription Rate.

And remember, even if you ask for a refund
on your subscription ... even if it’s the very last
day before your subscription runs out, these
bonuses are yours to keep.  And get this...

Even These Bonuses Are Guaranteed!
If You Aren't Utterly Convinced These

Bonuses Will Bring You Tons Of Additional
Profit, I'll Give You Your Entire Year's

Subscription To The Newsletter For Free!
“Advertising Magic Newsletter: Critiques,

Resources & Techniques to Help Your Ads &
Letters Make Money” could change your entire
life...
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It Will Help You To Take Control Of How
Profitable Your Business Can Be!

The next move is up to you.

I’ve shown you that the “Advertising Magic
Newsletter” is as risk-free as an offer can come.

You and I both know that if you’ve read this far
in the letter, you’re seriously interested in
improving your business and personal income.

All that’s left to do now is take action.

If you’re serious about wanting to learn how to
take control of your business and shoot your
profits through the roof with advertising that
works, you owe it to yourself to take advantage of
this risk-free offer.

It’s easy to do.  Right now, while it’s fresh on
your mind, pick up the phone and call 1-800-821-
2895 and order your subscription using your Visa,
MasterCard, or American Express.

Or fill out the enclosed “No-Risk Subscription
Request Form” and mail it in now.  You can also
fax your subscription in, 24 hours a day, by calling
1-801-567-1180.

Don’t wait.  Your subscription is no more than
a drop in the bucket compared to how much
money it will make you... I guarantee it, 10 times
over or your money back.

Listen… one simple idea that you hear, or one
valuable resource could easily make you back or
save you 10 times your money!

Every month you’ll go on a “learning frenzy” as
I reveal the latest proven direct marketing and
advertising techniques for your business.

Heck, just being able to get answers from me
and other top experts in marketing and advertising
could bring you in more than 10 times what you
paid for a subscription!

Surely the Q&A section of each issue is going
to be worth it’s weight in gold.

Don’t you think you owe it to yourself to call
right now and lock in your subscription to
“Advertising Magic Newsletter: Critiques,

Resources & Techniques to Help Your Ads &
Letters Make Money”?

That way you can get your business on the
fast track to more sales and more profits as
quickly as possible.

Don’t be left out, call me directly to get your
subscription going:

1 (800) 821-2895
Or complete the enclosed “No-Risk Subscription
Request Form” and mail it to me:

Att: Subscriptions - Dept. 11
Brian Keith Publishing
8869 South 60 East
Sandy, UT 84070-2133

Warmly Yours For Advertising Success,

Brian Keith Voiles

P.S. By acting now, you can make your
advertising and marketing efforts a lot
more profitable right away.  Even though
the premiere issue of “Advertising Magic
Newsletter” won’t be published until May,
the three “Killer” bonuses are ready to go
right now, and the Charter Subscription rate
expires in 10 days from the enclosed red
stamped date.

As soon as your subscription is received,
I’ll rush your bonuses to you.  That way
you can start enjoying a jump in your
income right away!

Don’t wait though.  These bonuses are only
being offered during this charter
subscription offer within ten days of the
enclosed red stamped date.  After that,
they’ll no longer be available for free…



“I’m Flat-Out Sick & Tired of Fluff-Filled Seminars That Leave You
Scratching Your Head and Wondering, ‘Where’s the Beef?!?’

The 1997 Advertising Magic Boot Camp Gives You Hot, NEW Information
That Answers Your Specific Questions and Gives You a Very Detailed

‘Success Action Plan’ to Take Home & Use So You Can
Start Making Money Right Away!”

PLUS You Get $2,932.95 In FREE Bonuses!

“You’ll walk out of the Advertising Magic Seminar with a new vision for your
business, plus a concrete “Success Action Plan” for putting what you’ve just
learned to work for you.”

“In fact, in the next 12 months if you don’t make at least TEN TIMES what you
paid to register for the seminar, I’ll promptly give you your money back with

absolutely no hassles and we’ll part as friends.”

Dear Friend,

     I can’t believe it!

    It’s been almost three years since my course, “Advertising Magic” came to market.  Thousands of
people have now used it to create successful ads and sales letters that are making them money time and
time again.  Take a look at what some of them say:

Michael Jans, CAE, Vancouver, WA (206) 694-5730
“Brian took my rough draft display ad, and in less than 30 minutes he made that ad sing!  How
do I know?  Because the response from the market is blowing me away!  My staff can barely keep
up with the leads!”

Joe Polish, Piranha Marketing, Tempe, AZ  (602) 858-0008
“Someone would have to be completely brain dead to not make their investment back many times
over if they implement anything from your course.  I’ve made no less than an extra $40,000 this
year from using the techniques in your course.”

Harold Gregg Jr., Experts Choice, Austin, TX  (512) 892-0336
“Immediately after a personal consultation with Brian, I saw my own sales more than double.
What sets Brian apart is his understanding of the qualities of ‘truth’ and ‘empathy’ and their role
in the selling process.  He has an innate and deep understanding of these qualities and of their
importance not only in writing but for success in life.”

Here’s how to take what you’ve learned in Advertising Magic to the next money-making level...

“You’ll Be Absolutely Blown Away With
All The New Killer Information I’ve

Learned Since I Created
‘Advertising Magic’ 3 Years Ago!”

(More about those HOT bonuses later)

(please turn over to page 2)
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Tom Evans, FFI, Tampa, FL  (800) 321-2352
“After spending nearly $3000 on three direct marketing programs, I purchased Ad Magic.  I
could have saved all that money by buying Ad Magic in the first place. Your course is the best
value I ever got for my marketing educational dollar.”

Michael Singer, Joseph Financial Group, Birmingham, MI  (248) 594-1020
“Ad Magic is simply, without a doubt the best book on direct response advertising I’ve ever read.
Period.  I’m very familiar with Ogilvy, Kennedy, Abraham, etc.  but none of them has put all of
this information together in one place as you have… as I was reading it I thought, ‘this is what I
have been looking for!’.”

Maurizio Verrelli, Quebec, Canada (514) 626-8613
“You really care about the success of your students.  You pour your heart and passion into your
work and it shows.  The old saying ‘you get what you pay for’ doesn’t hold true when it comes to
you.  You give 100 times more than the little you charge.”

That’s just a small sampling of the people who have written me to tell me how they’ve benefited
from the course and are making money using the strategies I teach in Advertising Magic.

And, as proud as I am about Advertising Magic, I’ve learned so much more in the last three years!
And I’m making more money than ever with these new techniques and discoveries… secrets that I
want to show you.

That’s why I’m writing you today… to announce:

“THE 1997 ADVERTISING MAGIC BOOT CAMP”
Will Be Held in Sandy, Utah at the Courtyard Marriott on

Friday, November 14th and Saturday November 15th.
Starting at 8:30 a.m. sharp on Friday, you’ll begin learning the new nuggets of gold that I have

discovered in the last 3 years.

You see, I’ve bent over backwards to make sure this “Boot Camp” is the most
potent, money-making seminar you’ve ever heard.  In fact, I surveyed over 250 of
my customers to find out what your biggest problems are when it comes to
creating killer sales copy.  The “1997 Advertising Magic Boot Camp” will solve
all those problems and answer your questions!

What’s more, you absolutely must make money (lots of it) from what you learn at the seminar or I
don’t want a penny of the puny tuition.  In fact, I’m so confident that you’ll be absolutely head over
heels with the seminar that I’m making this outrageous guarantee:

Your Double-Protection, No-Fluff, 10x-Your-Money,
OUTRAGEOUS, 100% Guarantee!

Attend my seminar.  If, once the seminar is over, you don’t feel you’ve gotten much
more than your money’s worth, simply ask for your money back… I’ll cut you a
check for every penny of the tuition, right on the spot.  What’s more, if you take
action on what you learn at the seminar and it doesn’t make you at least TEN TIMES
what you paid to attend within one year, simply contact me for a complete, no-
hassle refund of your tuition.

(please go to page 3)Copyright © 1997 Brian Keith & Company, Inc.
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I’m going out of my way to make this nearly “psycho” guarantee.  But I’m willing to take that risk
because I know I always deliver on my promises, and I trust you to not take advantage of me.  You are
“on your honor” so to speak.

Take a look at a small smidgen of what you’ll learn at the “1997 Advertising Magic Boot Camp:

! The 4 keys to using response-boosting, emotion-provoking stories in your sales copy
and how to avoid falling flat on your face using them!  (My newest sales letter uses a story
that elicits the pain my prospects feel, and strikes a powerful emotional chord… this story
has improved my response by slightly over 29%.)

! Learn how I use the Internet to research a target market to find out their wants, needs,
desires, and passions!  (Do your research correctly and your copy is 10 times more likely to
work!)

! How to come-up with absolute mind-blowing, attention grabbing headlines that knock the
socks off your prospects and practically force them to read the rest of your message!

! How to create killer full-page ads... step by step!
! Secrets of properly using graphics to attract readers to your sales copy.  I call it “Graphic

Seduction” – you’ll call it a revelation from heaven!  (Knowing how to appropriately use
graphics is tricky.  If you do it wrong, your letter or ad will likely be flat-out boring!)

! Complete instructions on how to develop and create a “Drip System” of sequential
mailings and contacts – learn steps “A to Z”!

! How to create killer sales letters... step by step!
! How to target any kind of market you want to, and test to see if they really do want what

you’ve got... before you spend a fortune!

! The simple technique I use to “get my butt in gear” when I’m having a hard time getting
started writing copy!… sometimes it’s hard to get started – but my sure-fire technique will
get you rolling in no time!

! How to create killer brochures... step by step!
! How to use a simple tracking system to detect specifically who is responding to your ads

and letters – and how to use that information to find out how to make more money!

! How to create killer fliers... step by step!
! The 6 risk-free steps to testing and then rolling-out your promotion to a gigantic list of

prospects.  (This technique has already earned me over $86,000 in the last three months and
will earn me another $106,000 in the next 3 months, I predict.  I’ll show you how to do it,
too!)

! How to create killer classified ads... step by step!
! How to write irresistible headlines that virtually grab your prospects’ eyeballs and glue

them to your message!

! How to create killer small display ads for lead generation... step by step!
! How to purchase full-page ads at one-fifth of the price the sales rep tells you.  (This

awesome technique is so effective it makes me giddy every time I talk about it.  In fact, if

(please turn over to page 4)
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you’re going to be running full-page ads, learning this is easily worth your entire tuition!)

! How to create killer postcards... step by step!
! The four keys to finding the perfect list for your target market so you don’t dump thousands

of dollars into the everlasting “mailing list black-hole”!

! Learn exactly what “testing” really is and how many so-called “gurus” have lead you astray
on the subject!

! How to create a killer voice mail message that will capture your prospects contact
information... step by step!  (you’ll be surprised at what really makes a voice message
kick-butt!)

! The two little-known secrets that show you whether a list could work for your offer before
you even think about renting it!

! How to create tear sheet mailings... step by step!  (You know, the ads that look like
magazine articles and are mailed with a yellow post-it note?  This is one of the most deadly
effective mediums of marketing being used today… do it wrong and you shoot your
integrity right out the door – do it right and cash-in big while keeping full integrity!)

! How to easily overcome your self-defeating talk, “I don’t have time to concentrate and get
my copy written”. Come-on now, that’s a LAME EXCUSE ...and you know it!

! Insider tricks of the trade for selecting an honest (and good) list broker!  (Make a mistake
here and you’re likely to lose money hand over fist!)

! How to create a killer opening paragraph that forces your prospect to read your letter!
! My never-heard-before secrets about how to pump passion (not hype!) into your sales copy!
! How to layout your ads and sales letters!… what fonts to use?… what margins are best?…

when should you indent?… when do you use underlining, bolding, italics?… how big
should your headline be?… and much, much more!

! Learn details on how to personalize your letters, your offers, and your guarantees.

! How to effectively use grabbers to literally grab your prospects attention and get them
immediately interested in your offer!

! How to use postcards as lead generation devices and testing devices!

! How to use an “in-house list” to drive customers to make repeat purchases!  (This works
almost like a charm for retailers, wholesalers who want to motivate their retailers, and mail
order businesses!)

Whew!!!  It gets me super-excited just writing about it all!  Any one of the above little-understood
methods and techniques could mean the difference between your greatest success and your worst
failure.

As you can see, this boot camp isn’t going to be some shallow skim-over-the-topics deal like a lot
of seminars you may have attended.  There’s no way I’d throw my reputation out the window like that!

I’m going to go in-depth, detail by detail, into how to use and apply all of these techniques…
whether you have a retail business, a service business, or a mail-order business, you’re going to get the
nitty-gritty so you can do just what I do, and more.

You’re going to go home with a plan – a plan created specifically for your business.  I call it the:

(please go to page 5)
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“Success Action Plan.”
A “Success Action Plan” will allow you to start implementing what you learn at the boot camp

the minute you step back into the office on Monday morning.  Here’s how your “Success Action Plan”
will work:

As we cover each topic you’ll want to pay special attention and consider how it will apply to your
business.  You’ll be asked during the boot camp to stop and write down how you can use this topic in
your business.  Then you’ll be asked to set long-term, short-term, and mid-ranged goals to be able to
apply the topic to your business.

You’ll then break each goal into “Action Steps” and set deadlines for those “Action Steps”.  Next
you’ll prioritize these “Action Steps” so that when you step back into your office on Monday, you’ll
know exactly what to do first in order to use what you’ve learned at the boot camp.

It’s really a very simple thing to implement – and by doing it I think you’ll find you’ll get more
from the “1997 Advertising Magic Boot Camp” than you got from any previous seminar you’ve ever
attended.

You’ve absolutely got to get to this boot camp.  By the way, you may be wondering why I’m
calling this a “boot camp” rather than just a “seminar”.

You see, a BOOT CAMP is a place where you get trained and worked.  A seminar is where you sit
with your little notepad and just listen to some fancy guru-speaker show-off and sell their stuff.  At the
“1997 Advertising Magic Boot Camp” you’re going to be trained, schooled, and taught `’til you’re
blue in the face.

At most seminars the “guru” sneaks away during the breaks and meals to have time by his or her
self, and is virtually inaccessible.  At THIS boot camp, I flat-out WANT you to corner me and ask me
(or my guest experts) questions.  In fact…

I WANT you to grab me, drag me out to breakfast, lunch, or dinner
with you and pepper me with question after question!  I’ll strain my
brain in every conceivable way to answer any conceivable questions you
have.  Grab me at the breaks… grab me whenever and wherever you
can – I’ll be available!

But don’t just talk to me.  Pick the brains of my 3-man team of marketing and copywriting
experts, they’ll also be at your disposal.  And also realize that some of the best opportunities for you at
this boot camp will come from networking with all the other attendees.

My experience has been that some of the most valuable contacts I’ve ever made came from
networking with other attendees… these contacts are priceless.  In fact, I can honestly say that some of
my best friends in the world and most-trusted business associates are people I’ve met at seminars.

Now let’s take a look at more of what you’ll learn:

! How to “do the arithmetic” so you know whether your project is even a possible candidate
for a winner.  (We’re going to give you free software that we’ve developed with sweat and
tears so you don’t waste any of your money or time on a dead-end project that has no
potential)

! Learn no-hassle ways to test different headlines and offers!

! How to practically guarantee that your letter gets delivered, opened, and read nearly 100%
of the time.  (Most marketers are virtually flushing their hard-earned money down the toilet

(please turn over to page 6)
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because they don’t know these simple techniques.)

! How to make sure your headline and opening are hitting the right emotional target before
you mail a single piece of mail, or spend money on an ad.

! How and when to use classified ads as an appropriate lead generator and testing tool.

! How to discover precisely what your target market thinks, and how they talk.  (And
how to use this information to your nearly “unfair” advantage!  I truly believe there is a
direct relationship between how well you understand and empathize with your market and
how much money you make.)

! How to create intriguing and benefit-laden bullets that consistently draw your prospects
into your copy!

! How to come-up with new approaches to mail to your “over-mailed” mailing list and why
“over-mailing” is one of the best things you could do for your future profits… and for your
customers!

! Learn the best way to get honest feedback on your copy before you mail it out or run that
ad… (this is so simple I can’t believe it’s so overlooked!)

! How to get testimonials for a new product!
! Discover which day of the week (there’s only one) is the best day for your mail to get

delivered to your prospects so you get maximum response.  (I’ve tested this method over
and over again.  Hardly anyone knows it.  You’ll find out all about this golden secret at the
boot camp.)

! What’s the best way to mail your sales letter… 9x12 envelope?… #10 envelope?… use
teaser copy or not?… first class stamp, first class metered, or bulk rate indicia?… colored
envelope or plain white?… return address or not?…. I’ll answer all your questions finally
answered in simple English!

! The quickest and easiest way to write the first draft of your sales letter or ad!  (I talk to
dozens of people who own my course each and every week who have no idea I teach this in
the book –  learn more about it at the seminar!)

! The inside secrets revealed on how to really get the most from the SRDS!  (Learn these
secrets and a whole new world will open-up to you!)

! What kind of postcards work best?… two-panels with a reply card?… over-sized
postcards?… two-color?… is a label okay?… 4-color glossy?… is first class better than
bulk rate?… Learn the answers to all this and more!

! The fine line between making people feel their pain and being too pushy… if you can
make them feel their pain, you’ll get more sales – but push those hot buttons too hard and
you’ll lose the deal and ensure your prospects never buy anything from you ever again!

! The misunderstood secrets of TEASER COPY and why software companies can get away
with it… (and why you should avoid it like the plague unless you’re mailing to a certain
group.)

! The 7 psychological weapons that make people unconsciously respond favorably to your
sales message.

One WARNING though: you have to absolutely promise me that
you’ll use these “weapons” ethically and not to exploit other people or
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manipulate them in any harmful way.  They are so powerful that if you
don’t feel you can use these secrets for the benefit of others, I’m going
to ask you to please leave the room during this session.

! How to get published all over the Internet in various online magazines.  This is a super
way to generate a continual, fresh flow of leads and get yourself recognized as an expert in
your chosen field.

! How to qualify prospects so that they become quality leads instead of time-wasting free-bee
seekers!

! Should you use an 800 number or make your prospects call long-distance?… learn the two
schools of thought and when you should follow which school!

! How to come up with killer offers and inducements that will motivate your prospects to
order what you’re selling!

! What are the best questions to ask yourself to get started writing (knowing this will
overcome any hesitancies you may have about writing your own copy!)

! The truth about how to write to consumers as opposed to “business to business” copy.

! How to use 800 numbers, voice-mail, and free-recorded messages so you have a virtual
“office staff” on hand 24 hours a day!  (Knowing these secrets will help you run your
business if you don’t have much time on your hands…. PLUS they’re cheap and incredibly
effective.)

Now I want to tell you about all the killer, extra bonuses you’re going to get just for attending the
boot camp.  I'm really “piling it on” for you because I want you to get 10 times your money’s worth
out of this seminar.  So here’s what you’ll get FREE for coming to the Boot Camp:

FREE BONUS #1: “THE 1997 ADVERTISING MAGIC BOOT CAMP AUDIO TAPES”
That’s right… every tiny bit of information revealed at this boot camp will be audio-taped. You

get a copy of the audios once they are prepared, packaged, and duplicated. Selling price on these
audios will be around $757.  Yours FREE… as my gift to you!

FREE BONUS #2: “THE KILLER SALES LETTER SAMPLE DISKS”
These disks are chock-full of sales letters that have raked in the cash time and time again.  You’ll

be able to model these letters more easily since they’re on disk.  In fact, go ahead!… copy phrases
from some of the hottest letters I’ve ever written and paste them and adapt them in your own letters –
no problem!

Imagine what a killer asset this will be to you when you sit down to write copy and you’re looking
for starter ideas and more!  The letters on this disk are worth no less than $187,500 in copywriting
fees, let alone the fact that they’re all proven money-makers.  This is easily a $1,500+ value… yours
FREE!
FREE BONUS #3: “THE RUN YOUR NUMBERS SPREADSHEETS”

Jason Peery, my partner, has one of the most clear-thinking marketing minds I’ve ever seen.  He’s
incredible.  Jason has taken his valuable time to piece together several of the key spreadsheets he’s
used to help me make over $75,000 in the last three months selling my Advertising Magic course.

Running your numbers with this spreadsheet could easily save you from throwing literally
thousands of dollars down the drain trying to “make” your project work when it really never had a
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chance in the first place.  These spreadsheets are simple to use, and will certainly save you hundreds
and thousands of dollars.  Easily worth $100… yours FREE!

FREE BONUS #4: “BIG FAT BEEFY BOOK FULL OF NOTHING BUT WINNING
                                ADS & SALES LETTERS… BRIAN KEITH’S SAMPLE
BOOK”

When it comes to getting started writing a letter, nothing helps me more than to pull out a bunch
of winning ads and letters and use them for ideas.  My “Big Fat Beefy Book Full Of Nothing But
Winning Ads And Sales Letters” will help you get started.  I use it almost daily myself… you’ll love it.
In the past it’s sold for $237… it’s yours FREE.  This is the book I’ve used to close dozens of
copywriting deals.  Prospects are so blown away by the sheer amount of copy that I’ve written, they
can’t resist hiring me!

FREE BONUS #5: “INFLUENCE: THE PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSUASION”
This book has taught me more about how to create money-making sales letters and ads than any

book I’ve ever read.  Understand, it doesn’t talk about how to write a letter at all… but what it does
teach is the psychology of persuasion.  At the boot camp Jason will be teaching you how to apply what
you’ll learn from this book.  But I thought it would be great to send you home with your own personal
copy.  (A $13.95 value, yours FREE as my gift.)

FREE BONUS #6: “KILLER PHRASES & WORDS THAT ARE GUARANTEED
                                TO SELL”

This report will share with you some of the hottest ways to help you say what you want to say.
You’ll learn what words and phrases work to help you get your prospects to take the action that you
want them to take!  (A $37 value, yours FREE!)

FREE BONUS #7: “HOW TO IDENTIFY AND DEAL WITH YOUR PROSPECTS’
                               OBJECTIONS IN YOUR SALES LETTERS AND ADS”

On this audio tape you’ll hear Michael Kimble use his 15+ years of selling experience to help you
discover how to uncover the hidden objections your prospect is likely to have while reading your sales
copy.

Michael is an absolute master at this – he’s shown me dozens of times how I can deal with
objections in certain letters.  You’ll be surprised at how easily you can put his advice into action. (A
$47 value, yours FREE!)

FREE BONUS #8: “THE KILLER HEADLINE CHECKLIST”
This checklist will provide you with several templates of headlines that you can simply adapt or

tweak for your own copy.  Also by following this checklist carefully you’ll be assured that your

headlines are right on target!

It will help you make sure you’ve covered every trick in the book when it comes to getting the
best results from killer headlines.  Your headline is 80% of your ad or letter.  Get things wrong in the
headline department and you’ll lose your reader almost every time.  (A $37 value, yours FREE!)
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FREE BONUS #9: “THE KILLER SALES LETTER & DIRECT MAIL CHECKLIST”
Don’t you dare do another mailing without running your sales letter through this rigorous

checklist!  It takes you by the hand and ensures that you’re doing everything “right” before you drop
your letters in the mail.  This checklist will give you the confidence you need – you’ll know you’re
doing everything right before you spend a dime on mailings.  (A $147 value, yours FREE!)

FREE BONUS #10: “THE GOLDMINE RESOURCE DIRECTORY”
This resource really is worth gold… after years of being in the industry, I’ve compiled this

resource directory to give you some of the most valuable contacts I’ve established. (a $57 value) In the
“GoldMine Resource Directory” you’ll find:

• Printing Companies that give you dirt-cheap prices!
• Audio Cassette Duplicators that do a great job with some of the

lowest prices I’ve ever seen!
• Video Cassette Duplicators that do a great job with some of the

lowest prices I’ve ever seen!
• Valuable Industry Newsletters and must read books and where to get them!
• Where you can easily get Mail Order Merchant Status so you can accept Visa,

MasterCard, Discover, and American Express, etc!
• Where can you get Quality Binders at low, low cost?… find the best resource in the

country inside this directory!
• Copywriters that do a great job at reasonable prices!
• Where you can get those wonderful and realistic million dollar bills to use as killer,

attention-getting grabbers at the top of your letters!
• Where to buy computers and peripherals for killer, low-low prices!  (This one is an

HUGE money-saver!)
• Where to get long distance and 800# service for as low as 10 cents per minute with no

monthly fees!
• Where to get a low-cost, quality voice mail system for your lead generation programs!
• Where to get your CD Roms and diskettes duplicated.
• How to find a trustworthy list broker who will actually work with you to find the lists

that will match your market.  (And what to tell them to “train” them so they will be
trustworthy and so they can help you – and the key questions to ask them to be able to
cull-out the perfect list for your offer.)

These bonuses will arm you “to the teeth” with tools that you need to make your sales copy bring you
the money you deserve.  Look, in spite of the fact that the value of these bonuses alone is $2,932.95
(not to mention all the value you’ll get at the Boot Camp) your investment to participate is just…

$757!
And you’re welcome to bring an associate, spouse, or business partner with you at no added cost.

Two-Payment Option: If you really want to attend but simply cannot fit it into your cash-flow very
easily, you may want to split your investment into 2 equal monthly investments of $378.50 plus a $15
bookkeeping fee… one payment due now, and the second one 30 days later.

(please turn over to page 9)
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However, there is a strict limit to how many participants I can accept for this boot camp. Because
the room only seats 100 people in classroom style, I can only allow 50 people to register.  Please
understand, there’s no way I can tell in advance how many people plan on bringing partners and
associates.  Therefore, I have to be careful about not over-booking the room.

This letter is being sent out to over 2,000 people. I can only take the first 50 paid registrants.  If
you really want to come, I suggest you get off the dime right away and call.

To Register For “The 1997 Advertising Magic Boot Camp”
Simply Call 24 Hours a Day

1-(800)-821-2895.
When you call, please be sure and tell us if you’ll be bringing a companion.  And remember, if

you need to break it up into two payments that’ll be fine.  We’ll charge ½ now and ½ once the seminar
is over.  (Available for credit card holders only)

Then I’ll mail-out a registration packet to you which will tell you all about the hotel and the
surrounding Sandy area.  It’s beautiful this time of year… the mountains (only 20 minutes away) are
just incredible here.

Look, it’d be a crime for you not to be here and learn this new information as well as get your
specific questions answered and problems solved.  You know, I honestly don’t know of any other
“guru” who tries as hard as I do to be accessible, open to questions, and just plain kind enough to make
myself available to you.

Quite frankly, I don’t see myself as a “guru”… I just see myself as someone who’s been given
some gifts – someone who has a responsibility to touch as many lives as possible.  This is one way I
intend to touch your life.

Sure, you have to pay to come.  But what you’re paying is a pittance compared to what most of
these other “gurus” charge… $3,500 up to $25,000.  You’re paying a fraction of that to attend this boot
camp… PLUS you’re getting way more in value just from the bonuses!

I toyed around with several prices on this Boot Camp.  I considered charging $5-7,000 and I
figured even at that price it’d still be worth it.  After all, you’re getting $2,932.95 in bonuses – and
there’s really no way you can put a value on the knowledge and skills you’ll get at the Boot Camp…
not to mention the networking opportunities with other like-minded people.

Listen, this isn’t a “regular” seminar – a seminar your typical “guru” puts on.  This is a boot camp
where:

! You’ll Be Virtually Lavished With Attention From Me & My
“Dream Team” of Experts.

! We’ll Stay Up Until The Wee Hours Of The Morning If
Need Be In Order To Answer All Your Questions.

! I Personally Am Going To Slave Over You To Make Sure
You Learn What You Came To Learn.

Essentially, I’ll be there for you.

Now listen… let me shift gears here and say something very important to you about what this boot
camp can do for you:

(please turn over to page 10)
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There’s not a single more important skill or tool that you could learn than how to write compelling
sales copy that generates hot leads, customers, and sales.  Think about it… the reason 98% of all
businesses go bankrupt within 3 to 4 years is because they don’t know how to get sales – they don’t
know how to generate leads and customers.

It’s not that they don’t have good business ideas. It’s not because the people aren’t smart.  It’s not
because the people don’t have a good product.

It’s Simply Because They Don’t Know How To Get Sales!
 And it’s a rare skill to know how to really do that.  And you’re going to learn how to do that at the

Boot Camp from a top expert.

Think about it… how could you possibly put a price on owning that knowledge and that skill?

If this Boot Camp were to cost $50,000, wouldn’t it still be worth it to know how to keep your
business afloat?  Wouldn’t it be worth it to have other businesses pay you gobs of money because you
know this skill inside-out?

How can you put a price on knowing how to bring in customers, leads, and sales?… you really
can’t.  And what one thing could you possibly do that would be more valuable to your business than
knowing how to bring in customers with killer copy that sells?

Think about it, what knowledge could be more valuable for you to know?  Would reading the
Wall Street Journal every day be more valuable?

Heck, some people spend five, ten and even 25 thousand dollars to attend seminars that don’t even
teach them garbage – it’s a sheer waste of time and money!  Or they spend thousands of dollars and
years of their life getting educated in things that are really meaningless compared to this skill.

They’ll learn how to crunch some numbers in the computer or they’ll learn all about “Total
Quality Management” or a bunch of other buzz-words and terms that really don’t effect the bottom-
line.

This is one skill that you can learn for virtually chump-change that’s going to really make a
difference in your business, or in any business you’re involved in.   If you know how to write copy, it
doesn’t matter what business you’re in, you will always have the skills you need to generate leads and
customers.

What is it worth to you to?  Can you really put a price on it?  For a measly $757 dollars you’ll be
able to virtually master a skill that will bring you lifelong benefits… and you’ll get $2,932.95 in
bonuses FREE.  Don’t you think you owe it to yourself to be at this Boot Camp?  Call and register
right now with your Visa, MasterCard or American Express:

1-800-821-2895
With Warmest Respect,

Brian Keith Voiles

P.S. Just to make sure you get all your questions answered, the last hour of each day will be spent in
a “Question and Answer” session… feel free to ask whatever questions you’d like – no problem.

P.P.S. If you have any questions you’d like to run by me, my number is 1-(801) 255-5548.  The best
time to reach me is usually during the morning hours from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m.… Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays.

Page - 11
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P.P.P.S. One final thing.  If you’re one of the first 20 people to phone and register for this Boot Camp

(and you must phone to get this), you’ll get $100 off your tuition fee.  Instead of $757,
you’ll be able to attend for $657… but you must be one of the first 20!!!

Now Let’s Take A Look At The Logistics
The “Advertising Magic Seminar” is being held Friday, November 14th and Saturday the 15th.  On

both days we’ll go from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. with an hour lunch break at noon, and 7 minute breaks
periodically.  Registration begins on Friday morning at 7:30 to 8:15.

Later Friday night, after the first day of sessions, you’re invited to attend a networking meeting in
the hospitality suite.  This will give you a chance to develop friendships and business contacts with
other attendees.  These friendships often not only can become very profitable for you – but you’ll also
make some life-long friends as well.

You’ll be staying at the Courtyard Marriott Hotel, the same hotel the boot camp is being held in.
Their regular rate is $99 for double occupancy, or $89 for single.  However, I’ve arranged for you to
stay for only $79 per night, single or double occupancy.  They also have a free shuttle that can take
you to the local mall, restaurants, etc.

After you call me and pay your tuition, call the hotel at (801) 571-3600 to make your
reservations.  Be sure you tell them you’d like to stay in one of the rooms that’ve been blocked-off for
“The 1997 Ad Magic Boot Camp”…that way you’ll get a special rate of $79 for single or double
occupancy.  The Sandy Courtyard Marriott has an indoor pool and hot tub for relaxing in after the
day’s sessions.

Also, the newest and nicest mall in the Salt Lake Valley is just across the street from the
Courtyard Marriott.  It’s a wonderful place.  Their food court has everything from Arby’s to Pizza, and
Burgers to Japanese food (which is my personal favorite!)

P.S.#4 Now let me tell you about my three right-hand men – my “dream-team” experts who are
masters of various marketing & copywriting subjects. They’ll be helping me at the seminar:

Grahm Grahm is the absolute best layout and graphics person you will ever meet.  He will
Ambrose  teach you everything you need to know about stunning graphic layouts that support the

sales copy without overpowering it. Grahm’s a brilliant marketer and copywriter as
           well, so he understands what relationship graphics has with sales copy.

Linwood Linwood has been writing killer sales copy for 17 years.  He’s the only person I’ve ever
Austin met who can buy $7000 ads for a mere $1500 bucks!  And get this: he buys them at a

moments notice… anytime he wants!  No need for “remnant space”!  Linwood will
teach you how to do it, along with several killer tips & tricks for your copy efforts!

Jason Many of you have already met Jason… he’s my business partner.  Jason is the clearest
Peery thinking marketing genius I’ve ever met.  In fact, I turn to him for marketing advice

more than anyone else!  Over the summer Jason’s clear thinking has brought in no less
than $75,000 in extra profits I would’ve left on the table.

Jason will teach you all about how to run your numbers and make sure a project will be
profitable before you pump money into it. He’ll teach you all about the psychology of
persuasion – and much, much more.  This guy is sheer genius at it’s best… trust me --
you’ll see what I mean.

Don’t put it off… remember, this letter is being mailed to over 2,000 people and I can only take
the first 50 paid registrants.  You need to call right away to make sure you’ll be able to come.

(please go to page 12)
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As promised – here’s the valuable, FREE information I said I’d give you…
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“But before I tell you exactly what that little-known piece of news is, I need you to

realize that I’m not some big-shot stock market guru.  I’m not some high-falutin’
newsletter writer… it’s just me…

“And I’m simply a normal guy with 9 years of trading experience who has, for the
last 4 years passionately zeroed-in and perfected perhaps the single greatest (and safest)
way to make money in the stock market.

“And during this 4 years, half of it has been in a bull market, and half of it in a bear
market – and as you’ll soon see, you can make money no matter what the stock market
is doing in general… even if we’re in the middle of WAR!”
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Dear Investor Looking For Consistent Profits,

In a minute I’ll tell you exactly what this “magic” piece of news is that you read about in the first letter I
sent you... but make no mistake – it’s 100% true ... it really does make a stock run up 86% of the time over
the following 3-6 months.

And get this:

Hundreds and hundreds of companies announced this “magic”
piece of news during the year 2001.  And 2001 was absolutely
one of the worst stock market years ever!

And yet, if you followed this “magic” piece of news – you would’ve cleaned-up in 2001!  Think about
that… in one of the worst stock market years ever – YOU could’ve cleaned-up with this simple little
strategy.

Now if you stop and think about it, you’ll logically come to the conclusion that if this strategy works
well in a market like 2001 – you know it’s gonna kick-butt in a “normal” year!

And it does!

In fact this year alone, the track record has been really amazing.  Take a look at my actual trades since
May 16th, 2003 and the results from using this “magic” piece of news:

(IMPORTANT: please understand… I’m not sharing my trades with you to “brag”.  I just think you should
get to know someone’s track record before you even consider doing business with them!)

• On May 16, 2003 I made +156% in 2 Weeks… +$5,600 on OVTI
• On May 16, 2003 I lost -75% in 2 Weeks… -$1,200 on CYBX

(please turn over now to continue…)

Preston “Pirate” James
Stock Market Trader
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• On May 27, 2003 I made +64% in 6 Days… +$1,850 on AZO
• On May 29, 2003 I made +116% in 7 Days… +$2,950 on OVTI
• On May 29, 2003 I made +36% in 1 Month… +$1,250 on KKD
• On May 29, 2003 I made +35% in 3 Weeks… +$400 on MCDT
• On May 29, 2003 I made +16% in 2 Weeks… +$400 on MIK
• On May 29, 2003 I made +41% in 2 Weeks… +$1,700 on FLIR
• On June 3, 2003 I made +24% in 3 Weeks… +$600 on MIK
• On June 5, 2003 I made +43% in 1 Month… +$1,800
• On June 12, 2003 I made +107% in 1 Month… +3,650 on AMHC
• On June 13, 2003 I lost -80% in 1 Month… -$600 on ZQK
• On July 15, 2003 I made +89% in 5 Weeks… +$2,400 on NFLX
• On June 19, 2003 I made -79% in 2 Weeks… -$2,050 on OVTI
• On June 19, 2003 I made +60% in 9 Days… +$2,800 on IGT
• On June 20, 2003 I made +47% in 10 Days… +$1,150 on APOL
• On July 18, 2003 I made +107% in 3 Weeks… +$4,800 on PRX
• On July 19, 2003 I made +162% in 3 Weeks… +$7,300 on GPRO
• On July 22, 2003 I made +33% in 2 Weeks… +$1,700 on SOHU
• On July 23, 2003 I made +24% in 3 Weeks… +$1,000 on MEDI
• On July 24, 2003 I made +94% in 3 Days… +$4,400 on EBAY
• On July 28, 2003 I made +28% in 2 Weeks… +$200 on BG
• On July 29, 2003 I made +82% in 5 Days… +$3,100 on GRMN
• On Aug 11, 2003 I made +61% in 11 Days… +$1,700  on ODSY
• On Aug 13, 2003 I made +95% in 2 Weeks… +$1,950 on MVL
• On Aug 17, 2003 I lost -82% in 18 Days… -$1,350 on JEF
• On Aug 22, 2003 I made +114% in 11 Days… +$4,000 on CECO
• On Aug 28, 2003 I made +47% in 3 Weeks…+$1,800 on EBAY
• On Aug 28, 2003 I made +186% in 3 Weeks… +$8,000 on JCOM
• On Aug 28, 2003 I lost -18% in 2 Weeks… -$900 on OVTI
• On Aug 28, 2003 I made +48% in 8 Days… +$1,900 on RCII
• On Aug 29, 2003 I made +100% in 2 Days… +$2,250 on APOL
• On Sep 17, 2003 I lost -27% in 3 Weeks… -$700 on BBY
• On Sep 18, 2003 I made +119% in 7 Days… +$4,350 on BSX
• On Sep 23, 2003 I made +25% in 7 Days… +$800 on SNPS
• On Sep 25, 2003 I made +88% in 3 Weeks… +$3,000 on SINA
• On Sep 25, 2003 I made +46% in 3 Days… +$1,350 on RIMM
• On Oct 3, 2003 I made +163% in 3 Weeks… +$5,200 on NFLX #1
• On Oct 3, 2003 I made +163% in 3 Days… +$5,200 on NFLX #2

So since May, that’s 39 trades, 5 losers, 34 winners… for a net profit of $83,750 not counting commissions.
This isn’t taking into consideration multiple contracts, and other factors that would increase the rate of
return.

Just imagine what an additional $83,750 would do for you this year.  And it’s all what I call
“conservative trading”… every bit of it.  In fact, it’s almost “no-brainer” trading.  Understanding this magic
piece of news and how to take advantage of it will make you a happy, satisfied player in the market.

Think about how confident and effortless it’ll feel as you trade that next stock with this information in

(go to next page now to continue…)
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your hands!  Imagine the faces of your spellbound friends and family as you keep getting in and out of
stocks at the exact RIGHT time!  (That’ll be nice for a change, right?)

And imagine spending ZERO time on:

• Boring and tedious fundamental analysis
• Confusing “voo-doo” technical indicators and expensive charting fees
• Getting dizzy from watching forty different real-time quotes tick up and down… up and down…
• Feeling guilty because you can’t watch a stock every second while you’re busy at work
• Listening to shifty stock analysts (the stock cartel) trying to manipulate you with their “strong

buys” and other nonsense ratings (only to secretly slam these same stocks behind closed doors,
ala Merrill Lynch)!

You don’t need to waste your time with things like this any more.  I certainly don’t… in fact, I hate
charts, I hate technical analysis, I hate fundamentals, and I definitely hate stock analysts!

All that stuff gets complicated.  You get different experts telling you different strategies… and they
ALL supposedly work… as long as you do it THEIR way.  Which, without a doubt, is so complicated it’d
take a rocket scientist to figure it out.

It seems to me that the current trend is to make things more difficult and complicated.  Why is it the
most simple and obvious things are the most over-looked...?

Anyway – there’s absolutely nothing complicated about this “magic” piece of news and the way I trade
it.  It’ll make perfect sense to you – and I’m going to show you HOW I trade it, WHY it’s so TIMELESS
and WHY it’s the perfect strategy to use in an increasingly un-predictable, fast-moving, and NON
“buy and hold” world!

Because in case you haven’t yet realized it....
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There’s absolutely NO GOING BACK to the way things once were!

“Buy and Hold” is a distant, fading memory.  The world is moving way too fast today – faster then
anyone could’ve ever imagined or predicted.

That “widow and orphan” stock your Dad said you could retire on can now get pummeled in an
afternoon with a heart-dropping accounting scandal (thanks to greedy, 30-something CEO’s that have
cooked the books)...

That other “can’t lose stock” you’ve been hanging on to for 3 years can get SLASHED IN HALF because
some idiot sniper seems to keep shooting people outside it’s stores...

Yet another “safe bet” goes up in flames as you learn the stock analysts that have cried “buy, buy, buy”
have really been sleeping with the enemy – saying anything to get you to buy the stock while back-room
deals were cooked-up to sell for mega-million dollar fees...

Investors and traders today haven’t seen it this HARD to make money in the last 30 years!  Even
once-happy investment club grandmas have thrown up their hands in disgust – quitting their clubs, tired of
losing money... wondering when it will all get back to “normal”.

And if that’s not bad enough – today our news is INSTANT – we’re drowned in a sea of TV stations,
internet pages, wireless devices, phones, media outlets and NOISE – and it just gets worse!  Everyone’s
demanding your attention, chiming-in with their opinion – and it’s more confusing than it’s ever been! That’s

(turn over the page to continue now…)
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why I’ve created something simple for a change.  It’s called:
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“The Buried Treasure Trading System” is absolutely guaranteed to get you making money in the stock

market, or you get your money back.  (More on that later).  Why do I call it “buried treasure”?  Because it
continually finds the profits that are “hidden” from the masses who are too busy chasing analysts
recommendations that they overlook the obvious, “buried treasure”.

Let me share a quick story with you to illustrate the importance of getting your hands on this inside
information so you can start to make serious money in the market for a change… it’s a typical “behind the
scenes” story about what happens when most normal folks try their hand at trading.

See if you can find yourself in this story…

The Morning After
Jeff at the office always had “that way” about him.  Almost an effortless way of getting any project done

. . . what for me is a pain in the ass, Jeff breezes by it while making new friends, laughing and enjoying life.

He also (from what I’ve heard) is a very successful trader.  I had no reason to doubt this from the way he
dressed, the traveling he said he’d done, the neighborhood he lived in, the Lexus he drove and on and on.

Me?… I’ve just played around in the market here and there, dinkin’ around with calls and puts when I
sensed some “action”!  I’ve always been able to accomplish goals in my life... graduated college and by no
means had a bad station in life… it’s just with trading I see all the money going back and forth, stocks taking
off like rocket ships and others getting slammed ruthlessly...

...it hooked me instantly!

After finishing college and having a few years of the “real world” under my belt, I was learning more
and more about companies, contracts, earnings and I wanted to capitalize on it.

And with constantly changing prices and the leverage options offer, that game had my name written all
over it!

So to say that “stock talk” during slow times at the office or at lunch sucked me in like iron filings to a
large, super-charged magnet, would be an understatement!  I naturally wanted to hear everyone’s opinion
and especially what their respective brokers had to say.

Several names of stocks would fly around… the whisper number for Dell’s upcoming earnings, a
pharmaceutical merger falling apart, all the retailers seeming to do stock splits, the nice rear-end of the new
girl that just started 2 weeks ago!  (You know, “guy stuff”!)

But no matter the deals flying around, I always added extra weight to what Jeff had to say –
something told me to just do what he did – I just had a feeling from the whole “image thing”.

Prior to this, I was probably dead-even after 5 months of trading.  I had 2 huge scores, a big loss, and
lots of little trades in between.

What was killing me most, looking back, were the trades that made me say “I could’ve made _____ on
that one!”  (It’s the money I “could of” made because of selling out too soon and always regretting it instead
of what I actually made that was driving me crazy!)

So, when I found out Jeff played around in the market too, it instantly made me want to tag along and
listen in!  “HE SAID THE PLAY WAS APPLIED MATERIALS . . ."  So it goes without saying during a
recent slow time, I heard him go on and on about Applied Materials (AMAT).  His broker said it had the best

(go to next page now to continue)
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balance sheet he’d ever seen, they’re coming up on a stock split, the sector was looking strong and how a 4
month outlook looked like a $20-30 move to the upside.  The 4-month out, slightly in the money calls were
going for around $ 9.75.

Drowning everything else out as I did some quick “unbiased” research, I came to the conclusion this one
was right and ready to pounce on. $ 9.75 was maybe a tad steep, but this was Applied Materials we were
talking about.

(Actual journal entries that mention this trade):
Wed. 9:45 a.m. - The tech sector pulled back a little as Greenspan was rumored to speak before

Congress.  What I liked 2 days ago at $9.75, had backed off to $9.40.  I bit and got 10 contracts faster than it
takes for a Manhatten cabbie to honk after the light turns green!

Fri. 11:05 a.m. - Saw AMAT fly across the bottom of the CNBC screen at $2.50 higher then where I
bought it!  The options, I found out from by broker, marched ahead an even $1.00!  I thought to myself, with
4 months to go – and everything looking chipper, I could see a double on these bad boys!  My mind
RACED!

“Let’s see, an extra $9 GRAND would be a nice down payment on that Dodge Durango my wife has her
eye on… or we could extend our kitchen out and add that deck off the back porch we’ve been wanting to do.
Or maybe even better... a pair of Yamaha snowmobiles would fit the bill!”

Thurs, 2:20 p.m. - AMAT has been in the top 10 most active list all last week, it’s up another $3 from
where I bought it, so I’ve got a $5.50 move in about 10 days time!  The options are now $12.20 x $12.50 and
I contemplate bailing today.

It would be a real nice profit, especially for 10 days of “work” – but I do have 3 1/2 months left with my
strike price now being in the money by $5 bucks!

(If I sell today, in 3 months, and after a stock split, I’d be looking back and think what an idiot I was for
selling then!  In 3 months, these option profits could be gigantic - maybe even tripling in value!  I’ll sit tight
for now.)

Mon, 8:30 a.m. - The overall market’s doing okay, AMAT has been a little choppy in the last few days
before it’s going to split.  I look at the 3-year chart again and it resembles nearly a 45-degree angle
interrupted by 2 stock splits.

The overall long-term trend is intact and I’m still up about $3.25 on my options. (Companies in the same
sector like Intel, Micron and AMD seem to be in stable up-trends).

Wed, 10:20 a.m. - It’s the 1st day after the split and AMAT is trading down $4.00, that adjusts to an $8
move before the 2:1 split!  I check the news and nothing.  This has got to be something very temporary,
there’s no way a good company like this could tank so suddenly and especially after just splitting!

Thurs, 9:32 a.m.- 2nd day after split, AMAT opened down $ 5.80! That’s almost a $12 move pre-split!
My options are going for $5.20! What the hell is happening here!!!  It’s GOT to go BACK UP!

Fri. 10:14 a.m. - AMAT opened $1 lower, then bounced up $2 (is it done dropping?) it’s all over the
place, I can’t sell now! I just need to get through this rough period and get some smooth sailing, after all I’ve
got 3 months left!  (The word on the street is that the Fed will lower rates by 25 basis points).

Fri 1:37p.m. - AMAT is relatively quiet now - there’s been some rumors about an oversupply of chips
and analysts and forecasters are weighing in. Some say with the Asian problems getting worse, they’re
predicting an overall slowdown that over-supply is going to hurt the semi-conductor sector in the coming
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months. I’ve got 2 1/2 months left on my options and they’re now valued at $3.75, that’s still a long time left,
where at least I can get somewhat back to even.

Sun 4:15 p.m. - A thought suddenly hit me today as I was leaving the gym.  I bought in at $ 9.40, I’d
had tough sledding up until now – I still have a lot of time left.  So I reasoned if I bought in now at $ 3.75,
that would adjust my basis to around $ 6!

Then all I’d need to salvage the deal was for AMAT “to come back” just a little and if I didn’t break
even, I’d only lose a little.

(After all, didn’t I buy 4 months of time in the 1st place for a reason?  Sometimes you need the extra
time just in case!)

Mon 9:30 a.m. - I pulled the trigger and bought 10 more AMAT options, the same ones I bought for
$9.40 for $ 3.60 this time. I figured if it got near $ 5-6, I’d sell and get out of this mess!  These options are
$10 out of the money.

Thur 11:15 a.m. - I had a knot in my stomach all day today and played a shitty golf game to boot.  I
watched in horror as AMAT continued down!  Now the damn thing settles then rises again.

(Here is the most fundamentally sound company of any of the techs, in a bull market, doing past stock
splits and just went through another one and it’s trading at $30 below (pre-split) where I bought in!  Shit!

My brokerage account statement just came in the mail and I tore it in two pieces without even opening
it.  I still have a month left, my options are at $ 1.75).

Wed. 7:45 p.m. - My wife and I had a big fight tonight over something stupid (in the back of my mind I
wondered how much she’d fly off the handle if I told her the stock trading guru of the family had lost close
to $12,000!).

I mean I figure even if I lose the whole thing it’s not like we’re doomed or anything.  It stings, but the
whole reason it turned out to be $12,000 is cause when I bought more options I expected a little upside
move!  (Now the options are around $ 1.25.  I could just sell now and salvage $2,500 (on 20 contracts)  On
the other hand, selling now seals my doom.  I’ve already mentally written off $ 10,000 in losses, what’s
another $2,500?  Especially with some potential that it can go up?)

Tues - 9:00 a.m. - 2 weeks left.  I’m $14 out of the money.  Just when I thought this thing would mount
a rally, it cooled off.  At this point I’ve been whip-sawed, gone on the roller coaster ride from hell, kept
smiling, had been a good boy all along, optimistic as ever and now increasingly angry at myself for not
getting out way earlier... I face grim prospects.

My options are at $.40 cents – a measly $650 bucks if I sell today.

“I sold today figuring it was better than zero...”

THE MORNING AFTER – I had a knot in my stomach all day long.  Secretly I was feeling like if I
could just master this trading game, get a few nice scores, I could strip off this tie, kiss this office good bye
and start doing things I really wanted to do.  I thought to myself it’s obvious I’m not quitting my job anytime
soon... and damn, that TRADE... I continue to rationalize my butt off.

I see me in the future calling big shots, a big player.  Next time it’s going to be different I tell myself.
“The chip sector caught a slump right as I got in,” my mind tells me “so stay positive” my thoughts continue.

I strangely feel exhausted – not physically – but mentally thrashed and very tired (which is as tiring as
any workout I’ve ever done)!  As I think back, all I did for 4 months was do 3 trades that took no longer than
a combined 10 minutes (initial buy, 2nd buy, selling all), and man did I feel like a warrior returned from

(go to next page now to finish this story)
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battle!  I wonder how Jeff fared (I didn’t dare ask him, I felt too embarrassed to have anyone know I actually
stayed in all 4 months!) he probably got out just at the right time.

Oh well, just chalk this one up to experience…

But As Soon As I Get My Hands On
Another 10 Grand – LOOK OUT!

TWO WEEKS LATER – “Nuts, AMAT has mounted a nice little rally, going up around $9 bucks from
where I sold out.  It’s as if it knew exactly when I got in and when I got out!  If I just would of held on
another 2 weeks...!!!”

THE END

Interesting story – right?  And it probably strikes a chord with you?  Does it hit just a little too close to
home?  Listen – I’ll promise you one thing…
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That’s my promise to you!

Because by the time I’m done with you (if you’re willing and open) you’ll be thinking a whole lot
different than your “average Joe” stock-market-dude.

My strategies work – and my track record of successful students speaks for itself.  Take a look at what
my new-found friends and students from around the world have to say about “The Buried Treasure Trading
System”:

IMPORTANT NOTE: Due to the confidential nature of personal finances, many of these testimonials
have only initials or just first names.  But these comments are all real and they ARE on file in my office.
I would respect your privacy in the same way once you send me your feedback.

“Pirate, You've got a great trading edge!  And you teach it well!  Hat's off to you with a 40 canon
shot salute and swords raised!”

“It took me awhile to learn your system while having to rid myself of some ‘useless knowledge’
learned in the past.  I think it all wasn't really going to sink in until I cleared my mind of flotsam.”

“I would read your study material/listen to the tapes carefully as I received it and now it seems to
be really paying off.  I only traded a couple of times until about the middle of May.  Then I began
more trading and up thru today I have been doing very well.  Put me down as a happy client and
one who has studied your edge and traded it successfully..”

Steve Lehman, City, State
“Pirate: Just wanted to drop you a note to let you know my satisfaction with the service. The

updates are really prompt and the honesty is superb.  I really enjoy the straight-forward layout …I
like the fact that Preston doesn't ‘rub it in’ concerning a profitable trade should you enter or exit at
your own point. I am just treading lightly with some of the plays however I wanted to let you know
that I am quite pleased with everything!”

Doug....
“Preston: I placed a trade just 8 days ago for 15 contracts of OVTI June calls at 2.6. I got out

today at 5.6.  Thanks for the good service!”
Rick H. In Baltimore

(turn over the page now to continue)
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“Pirate, I picked up 8 contracts (June 12.50) on this one for 0.25 on May 6, 2003 when the stock
was $9.98.  I closed out today as shown below at $1.85. A very nice profit!!!”

Jim B., Pensacola, Florida
“Just wanted to say I love your site! You're very entertaining and I've made money with you too.

Thank you very much. Bought MCDT at .95 and sold at 2.5. Looking forward to many updates. I’m
in AMHC June 25 at 1.15 looking towards earnings.  Again, thanks for your timely information.”

Ed R
“When I listen to you, I make money. When I think for myself, I lose money.  Thank you,

God for the Pirate. Please watch over him and don't let him get run over by a truck!”
Reeves B, MS

“Preston, I love this stuff!  I started trading options with Wade Cook a few years ago, wiped-out
an account, and have been afraid to get back into the game until I got your e-mail 3 months ago.
Thanks very much for pushing me to get started again, for very good information, and for daily ideas
to stimulate my trading.  I’m up about $16,000 on a $27,000 starting balance over the last 3
months.  My goal is to retire from my current job and be a full time trader before my 50th birthday
next July. If I reach it, it will be largely due to you.”

Tom L
“To say I’m happy, is the understatement of the year, I’m delirious!!! As a matter of fact I best

can describe my feelings by saying I’ve never had so much fun with my clothes on.  I’m having a
ball and just wanted you to know it. Warmest regards, your devotee…”

Bob B
“Pirate, I hate to rub it in (actually I don’t) but I kept my IGT 90 calls and added the 95’s when

you suggested that might be a play. The results to date invested $7300, current value $21,900.
Not bad on top of UNH & SLM. Keep ‘em coming!!!”

allpars7@_____.com
“Pirate, All winning trades with your system.  Not so much as one loser since January [6

months].”
Bill D.

“Hi Preston, I am currently making my living using your instructions to a T.  Every trade I've
made has been profitable and I no longer have to bust my ass in the woods cutting trees down for a
logging company, you cannot imagine the hope you have given me for a better life, I WILL thank
you in person sometime soon. Until then I thank you immensely.”

Ron Bumpus, logcutter@_______.com
“Preston, thanks for the reply, and the advice about stops.  I've enjoyed the daily updates, and the

fact I have someone to ask questions to.  By the way, when I started the subscription to the daily e-
mail, you said I would receive a gift worth $500.  I’m up $3,600 on the MEDI options – that’s not
the gift is it?

Tom
“Really look forward to your correspondence, and really LIKE how human you are!  Am

seriously considering the boot camp.   Your site is fantastic!  Sheds light where there was none.
Yes, I sit here with my laptop a good part of the day, but I love the stock market.  Especially now.”

Andrea
“My IRA account was down to $12,233.55  - then I found you - after two weeks my account

is up over $30,000+.  Thanks very much.”
Ed Z, WA

(go to next page now to continue)
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“I really like your BURIED TREASURE service, I’ve only been a subscriber for about three
weeks, but just in that shortest amount of time I'm already enjoying very nice profits.”

J.B., NM
“Pirate, Like the beer commercial… ‘Love ya man!!!’  Great news to report: I’m up $19,501 on

trades and I also have $46,400 in profits I’m waiting to take off the table.  Thanks for all of the
information!  Lazy and Unlucky ain’t all bad!  Keep up the great work and thanks again.”

Mike, Chicago, IL
“I have been trading futures, stocks and options for nearly 5 years and have taken a dozen or so

different trading courses, but from what I see so far, yours is the best.  I have recommended your
service to several friends and relatives.”

Carl T, MN
“You know before I heard of you, I was searching for a book on how to benefit from earnings

reports (runs) and there isn’t a book out there on the subject.  Two days later a friend of mine
introduced me to your site and ‘walla’ here I am.  I dig your writing style and your humor.  The way
you write reminds me of my family, friends and myself.  Keep up the great work.”

J.S.
“Just wanted to drop you a line to tell you how much I enjoy those tape of the months.  It is great

to get the inside track and know what I’m doing and experiencing is happening to others.  I look
forward to meeting you.”

C.E., CA
“Pirate, what you do is so easy, so ‘logical’, so profitable, so predictable, so consistent..  I almost

can’t believe it!!!”
D.H.

“When I signed up for the Gold Package, I wanted to see your track record. I’ve seen hundreds of
claims and gotten sucked into a few.  Still I don’t have a spreadsheet from you, so I constructed one
of my own since the middle of July 1999.  Of the plays, your stocks have moved an average of 8
points. WOW!  Thanks.  It took me a long time to dump the B.S. in the brain, daytrading, charting,
no sell date, etc.”

J.M.
“Thanks for sharing your insights on trading.  I have learned more in the last month from your

tape set than anything I’ve learned in the last 5 years that I’ve been actively trading.  I like your cut-
to-the-chase perspective on what makes the market move and how to take advantage of it.  Have a
great day!”

R.B., LA
“I am very grateful to you because you are instrumental in me becoming half a millionaire in

3 months starting with $30,000, ever since I went to your Bootcamp.  Thanks also for your
enthusiastic and encouraging daily comments.”

V.B., TX
“I have more than tripled my money since starting with you only two months ago.  I think

there is no better way to trade than this, it is ALMOST TOO EASY, kind of like shooting fish in a
barrel.  Keep up the great work.  I am really enjoying this.  I like the idea of feathering my nest now,
getting out of debt and putting away the cash for the future.”

R.S., CA
“I just wanted to drop you a note of thanks.  Since I started with you, I now have a profit of

(turn over the page to read more results from my customers)
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$395,437 in my brokerage account.  Thank you so much for what you do!!!”

Jack S., Missouri
“I wanted to first tell you how happy I am with all of the research and great trades you provide

for us.  I have made money on every trade you told us and I want to give you a big THANK
YOU!”

D.N., TX
“I have been trading options for clients for over 14 years and I have never met anyone that makes

options trading as easy as you.  Keep up the great work.”
M.T., CO

“I just wanted to drop you a line.  After taking and running with your teachings I have been
able to pay for my daughter’s college education.  She is going to an expensive private university.
Thanks for all of your help.”

C.S., MN
 “Hi Pirate, I wanted to start off by saying thank you very much for all you’ve done for us.  We

reached our initial goal of $1,000,000 as of January 1, 2000.  Thanks for everything.”
Art S, AZ

“You are simply outstanding!  The hard part is riding through the market dips and resisting panic
selling, just like you said.  I’ve learned things almost always come back to the plus side.  My most
appreciative and sincere thanks.”

-B.N.
“We had to write you and let you know how great your system is.  What a difference this is

making in our lives.  We really appreciate the Pirate and hope for continued success!”
Jerry and Linda L, OH

I could go on and on for pages with all the glowing results people like you are getting from trading the
way I trade.  Please remember – these are all REAL.

Everyday, my email “in” box is jammed with testimonials like these.  I’ve got dozens and dozens of
letters from customers around the word… but they’ve all got one thing in common – they’re all people like
you.

They’re people who are tired of all the lies, the misleading advice, and the financial “terrorists”
(analysts) on TV.  What I say just “rings true” to them.  You see… I just don’t buy-in to all these catchy little
slogans that float around disguised as “good advice”.  For example:

“Just go for base hits and you’ll make money”
Who in the world came up with that piece of pathetic trading advice?

Based on my experience – that advice just does not translate well in the stock market!  I don’t care who
came up with that… but I think it’s the most sucky stock market advice ever!
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(If you don’t get anything else from me – get that!)

If you’re out there trying to hit singles and “just get a little bit”, thinking, “Now I don’t want to get
greedy”… I’m here to tell you – that’s a bunch of BS.!… and you’re going to lose!

You know why?  Because human emotion makes you hang on to losers!  And it also makes you hurry
(go to next page now to continue…)
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up and take a small profit so you can “be right”… and by always taking small profits you’re going to go
into the red… because the gargantuan losers are just going to wipe you (and your account) completely off the
map!

And that’s the reality.  It’s the way humans are hard-wired… it’s just our reality.

Listen, you need to take all your stock market books with all their “fluffy, feel-good advice” and box
‘em up and sell ‘em on eBay my friend!… cause their advice has nothing to do with reality.

And what I want to do right now is give you some information (not advice) that
DOES have something to do with reality.  In involves giving you what I’ve come
to call a “mental enema” – I want you to wipe your brain clean of all this trash
that’s passed off as “good stock market advice”!

Heck, for all I know, it used to be good advice back in the “buy and hold” era.  But guess what? This is a
different stock market!  Remember?… this isn’t the “buy and hold” era any more!  This market is unlike
anything we’ve ever had in the entire history of the stock market!  And all the “old, sage advice” just isn’t
what you really need to hear in order to make consistent money in this stock market!

And if you think I’m insane – if you think I’m not making any sense at all – just look at it this way:

If All This Advice Is So Great That Everyone Else and Their Dog
Is Following It, Don’t You Really Want To Be Doing Just The

Exact Opposite Of Everyone Else and Their Dog?
ABSOLUTELY!… sign me up to do the opposite, man!… I do not want to be following the masses!

Cause guess what?… the masses always get absolutely slaughtered on Wall Street – period!
Now, I may have just offended you – but that’s okay… because if you were making the kind of money I

make in the stock market you wouldn’t be reading this right now.

Can I be frank with you?

There’s a reason you’re reading this right now.

And the reason is probably because your 401K has been blown away… and now it’s a “101K” plan… if
you get my drift.  Or you’re reading this because you’ve been through too many seminars that tell you how
you can use charts, lines, graphs, and analysis to “get in” at just the right spot and make a fortune.

But unfortunately, you were never quite able to make the plays the same way the “guru” did them.
Right?

The reason you’re reading this right now is because you’re not satisfied with your current financial
situation!  And I’m here to tell you that…
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And I’m telling you, you’re going to need a mental enema to get rid of dozens and dozens of “free-
floating BS particles” in your head… beliefs that you’re hanging on to because some expert in some
book said it’s “the first rule of trading” or whatever.

SO FLUSH IT OUT!

And you’d better flush it now.  Why?

(turn over the page now to continue…)
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Because unless you FLUSH enough of that “crap” out of your head, you’re not going to have room
for this brilliant, money-sucking strategy that works like gangbusters!

In other words… you will refuse to be “open minded” because your mind will be too full with all the
garbage you’ve been taught.

Once you finish reading this, you’ll be thinking differently about making money in the stock market… I
guarantee it.  So let’s get to it… it simply boils down to this:

Before you ever buy a stock, you have to have a very definite compelling reason – and a high degree of
certainty – based on reality that this stock will MOVE in the right direction, after you get in it!  And when
you discover this, trading and investing will actually become...

Fun Again!
Remember that word?  I hope so!  Because there’s absolutely nothing more FUN than being RIGHT

and MAKING MONEY on a trade!
And when you can use the amazing leverage power of options, which simply give you an unlimited

upside with a limited, fixed downside – you can turn a 20% stock move into a bundle of cash!  Like a 150%
return instead of 20%!

I’ll show you how!  But I’m getting way ahead of myself – because this isn’t even about options and
their leverage power . . . it’s about
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You say bunk?

You say there are no stocks going up because the media says the economy sucks?

Well, you haven’t looked closely enough!  Remember this key rule:

Whenever money leaves a stock like Enron or Worldcom,
it seeks a better return, it seeks a surer thing.

And sure... some money does go to the sidelines – but most of it switches back and forth between
different stocks and sectors… (again) seeking a better return.

And over and over again money seems to magically get attracted to a stock only during certain times...
certain compelling times when lots of buying emotion takes over due to this one thing...

GOOD NEWS!
Or better said...

The Anticipation of GOOD NEWS!
And that... right there... is the answer to where all the profits are hiding!

It’s the “buried treasure!”

If you take anything away from this short message, it should be this... you should focus on the
immediate future of a stock, NOT on past patterns.

I mean – it’s so common sense that it’s almost laughable!.. but 99% of what’s taught, lectured about and
studied is about a stock’s PAST, not it’s immediate future or why it should go up AFTER YOU BUY IT! So
you want this explained some more do you?  Well okay, but you might want to take the phone off the hook

(go to next page now to continue…)
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hook and become “unavailable” for just a couple minutes.  After all –

This free information can literally change your financial life and give you a huge mental
relief... which is... the “insurance” that no matter what happens – you’ll always be able to make
money from a side source without hardly doing any work.  No matter how bad the Dow is or
how weird the world gets – you’ll have a way to make nice money.

By the way, my name is Preston James and several years ago the nickname “Pirate” seemed to stick due
to my – some would say – uncanny way of finding very profitable trades that seem to be “buried” or
“hidden” from the crowd.

All my trades are built around this single concept…

Future, Compelling News Events
So now, instead of the traditional way of trading blindly off some analyst’s upgrade,

…or rifling through hundreds of charts to find a “good deal” …

…or buying a stock simply based on the fact that it’s “undervalued” …

...instead you simply unleash the power of “emotions”.

To do that, you simply get your eye on a “compelling future event” where you know a gathering of
emotions, rumors and buying will occur beforehand – buy in when it’s quiet, and then you sell out at the
most frenzied point in time!  It’s that simple.

So now that I’ve explained things a bit – I’m now ready to reveal to you this AMAZING SECRET!  Are
you ready?  Here goes!

First, before I tell you what it is, it’s important to understand that I’m not giving you advice on what to
buy, nor am I a registered investment advisor.  I’m simply revealing what this certain piece of news is... and
how --as if by magic-- it makes a stock move higher, 86% of the time, 3-6 months down the road!

With that said, here it is . . .

It’s the “Pre-Announcement” of better than expected earnings!  Not the actual earnings
announcement, but a “pre-announcement” of better than expected earnings...

Let me explain...

Publicly traded companies ARE REQUIRED to formerly announce their earnings results, which in most
cases, happens every quarter (every 3 months).

And the reason a company’s earnings are the most widely followed, anticipated and commented-on
news item is because they determine what investors are willing to pay for a certain stock.

Are their earnings improving over last year?  Over their competition?  Or did they disappoint the crowd
versus what was expected?  It’s the bottom-line, “where-the-rubber-meets-the-road” figure... stocks live and
die with earnings!

But here’s a bona-fide fact:
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Right?

And unless you have access to illegal “inside information”, it’s impossible to know what a company will
report in a given quarter!  One company may “surprise the street” and beat earnings handily – which will
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make the stock go up of course,

-OR-

It could miss them terribly and cause their stock to “gap down” not even allowing you a chance to sell
your shares (until it resumes trading $10 below where it was of course!)

But Here’s What Hardly Anyone Pays Attention to!...
Now what most people don’t know, or don’t pay attention to is when a company “pre-announces” news

about their upcoming earnings!  (This can happen 1 week, 2 weeks, 1 month, sometimes 3 months BEFORE
the actual earnings date).

This can be bad news, or it can be good news.  And even though you can make money either way, I’ve
singled out the positive “pre-announcements” because they are the most predictable!

Why do companies “pre-announce” before their actual earnings announcement date?  There’s lots of
reasons... but the only important thing to realize is this happens to hundreds and hundreds of companies
every single year... literally almost every single trading day!

And these positive pre-announcements are so powerful that over the next 3-6 months, 86% of
these stocks are trading at a higher price than before!

Why does is make the stock go up?  Because this SUDDEN and UNEXPECTED good news
comes from the COMPANY ITSELF!

It instantly turns into a “sure thing” – the question marks are removed – money and capital
start hitting the stock and rewarding its performance – it’s really a site to see!

And you could just sit back, kick your boots up and buy stock in a company that pre-announces better
than expected earnings and do very, very well – but that’s just the tip of the iceberg!

I’ll explain this in a second, but it’s important that you realize why these “pre-announcements” are such
a sure thing – now stop and really “get” this:

A company’s CEO is not going to publicly state they plan to
beat the current earnings projections and then NOT have
this come true!

Think about it!  In the financial world right now, where corporate fraud and mistrust is everywhere and
CEO’s are being watched more closely than ever – it’s just not going to happen!

Not On Their Lives!
It’s also very, very important to remember these “pre-announcements” are not being conjured up by

some financial terrorist, er, analyst.  They are very different from an “upgrade” or some other jibberish that
this cartel has invented.

Now I’ve classified these pre-announcements into 4 categories which I don’t have time to get into here...
but there are some downright exciting pre-announcements and they come out ALMOST EVERY SINGLE
TRADING DAY!

And here’s what I do...

I pick the ones that have the biggest “gap” (or the biggest surprise) between what was
previously expected compared to what they say in their new pre-announcement release...
and I immediately then look up their FUTURE earnings date.

Now with this future date I actually have an exit date for my potential trade!  Imagine that...

(turn over the page now)
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Knowing When You Will Get Out
Before You Ever Place A Trade!

(Are you following this!?)

With that marked down, I’ll then wait for the initial excitement of the pre-announcement to die down,
sometimes a few days – sometimes a few weeks.  But then I’ll then try to buy into this stock when it has
pulled back a little… when it’s “quiet”… when the market’s off worrying about their next worry!  (Emotions
are EVERYTHING in this!)

Because guess what invariably happens as the actual earnings date approaches?  If you guessed the stock
price starts to jump up due to intense anticipation, rumors and excitement – you’d be RIGHT!

And like I said a minute ago – when you use the awesome leverage power of options – the stock doesn’t
have to move that much BUT YOUR OPTION CAN MOVE HUGE!  Plus, you already know when you’re
going to sell!

Imagine that!

And here’s the best part:

You won’t spend a measly minute plowing through chart after chart after chart!  Not a wasted
second with Bollinger Bands, RSI, Stochastics, MACD, regression lines, moving averages,
histograms, expensive real-time quote feeds, candlesticks, balance sheets, debt ratios, support
and resistance levels, pennants, double bottoms, or triple tops!

You’ll just let the power of excitement and intense curiosity take over!
Which will allow you to…

Have A Life!
And as long as people (and human nature) are behind the stock market, there will always be emotional

events to trade on – always!
And like I said, this is just ONE of the many pieces of news I use… and what I’ve explained is just ONE

of the many ways I take advantage of these easy trades.

Now please understand: “The Buried Treasure Trading System” is not like anything you’ve ever seen
before.  This is not information you’ll find in all the other stock trading books that are out there in the main
stream.  And you definitely won’t find this information in the curriculum of the top universities of the world!

You’ll be learning my deepest secrets about how I make money in the stock market.

“The Buried Treasure Trading System” gives you every little detail about how I trade “future
compelling news” trades.  You get everything you need to jettison your trading profits through the roof.

Take a peek at what’s inside this treasure trove of information:

• Exactly where you can find all the future compelling news you’ll ever need to get filthy rich
using what I teach you!

• The misunderstood secret of betting big and winning big… how to get in the feel of it, get on a roll
while the market is ripe, and soak up the big money!

• The difference between a “trader” and an “investor” (and why you won’t get much from me on how
the traditional, boring, let’s “buy and hope” stuff!)

• How to lose on more trades than you win on, and still come out smelling like a rose!
(turn over to next page now to continue)
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• Why stockbrokers like to say, “options are too risky” before you can even get an word in edge-wise,
and the dark truth they like to hide about where the real risk lies!

• Why “buy and hold” sucks, fundamental analysis sucks, day trading sucks, technical analysis
sucks, and going on “gut feeling” sucks!  (…And what I do instead of all this crap!)

• My “Delusional Basket-Case” theory and how you can learn to leverage it into massive
windfall profits every time you find a “future compelling news” trade!

• Why “buy and hold” has gone the way of the dinosaur and why you should shoot the next
stockbroker who tries to sell you on “the next Wal-Mart”!

• The sexy, addicting, and sophisticated attraction of day trading and 6 reasons why you should
flat-out RUN AND HIDE from this type of stock trading approach!  Hey!… if you want to trade
against the very best “big-boy” traders, try to out-wit them, out-strength them, and out-move them –
be my guest… day trade your life away.  But the results aren’t going to be pretty!  You may even be
able to lodge a few scores – but over time… you’re toast and you’ll lose every red cent you have!)

• The real reason why people are still attracted to technical analysis!
• The facts about how your own emotions can wipe you out and get the best of you and instead, how

to follow a brain-dead system where you literally step outside of the trade and get out of the way!

• Believe it or not!… there are some weeks that I’m not even in the market – I don’t trade!  9 to
10 trades a month is just about right for me!

• The one magic ingredient that has existed since human beings have been on the planet – and
how you can take full advantage of it day after day, month after month, and year after year!

• The little-known secret behind picking battles you can win – and trust me, it has nothing to do with
out-duping the “inside” players!

• How to trade when people are going to become insane to buy something, then… you sell out
right before the pinnacle is reached!  (This isn’t pie-in-the-sky… my students do it all the time,
day in, day out – and you can too!)

• The money-making truth behind those old, familiar words: “The more things change, the more they
stay the same!”

• My cardinal, number one rule when it comes to getting out of a trade… and why it needs to be
firmly rooted before you even bother getting in.  Otherwise your brain will turn to MUSH and
you’ll end-up riding it up, and then watching it drop back down while you drench yourself in
worthless “hope”… “I hope it goes back up”… “it should go back up”… until finally you take the
loss and bask in the pain of more money down the drain.

• The sweet, magical allure of rumors – and why the cold hard facts just don’t measure-up to the
mystery and fantasy of a rumor!  (AND… how to use this information to profit from human
nature over and over again!)

• Why every trade I take is taken when the stock is “quiet”… when people don’t really know
what’s going on.  (And then, you’ll learn how I’m the guy who’s happily selling to the other basket-
case-type people who are just barely buying once the stock has already heated-up and gotten real
frenzied!!!)

• The truth about greed… and why it’s good!  (In fact, it’s the American way!)

(go to page 17 now to continue)
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• The recipe for disaster is to be happy with little profits!… and why I say “get greedy!”  (If this
goes against everything you’ve learned – you’re right!  And maybe that is EXACTLY the reason
why it works!.. because the masses are brainwashed into believing that “pigs get slaughtered”!)

• The most important trading question to be answered is “When do I sell?”… right?  Well, how would
you like to know when to sell… when to get out?  My stuff will always give you an exact time to
sell!

• Proven strategies that will “get the selling out of the way”… one strategy actually lets you make
money if the stock stays the same or goes up – and the best part about it is you get the sell decision
out of the way first!

• Why you’ve got to forget about the day-to-day, real companies behind the stocks and learn to
focus on how human beings go crazy when money is in the mix, and how to literally take the
money from them while they’re going bonkers!

• A little-known SEC filing that gives me the green flag to buy a stock on a specific date, and which
also tells me exactly when to get out!  (You will be one a privileged few to get your hands on this
information… you will never trade the same again!)

• Why you must GET OUT OF THE WAY and use a system of buys and sells while you sit idly
by!  I’ll give you that system… lock, stock, and barrel!

• SHATTERED TRUTH: Why the common Wall Street rule “buy on rumor and sell the news” is
nothing but a crock of absolute SHIT – and what I do instead!

• How to know exactly when to buy, exactly when to sell, and exactly when to bail out!  (You’ll
find there’s no guesswork with what you learn from me – it’s all straight ahead, and perfectly clear!)

• The unexplained reasons why a company will actually plunge on positive earnings
announcements – and exactly how you can profit no matter what the announcement is!

• My “quickest way to make money without a gun” trading strategy which has produced some of the
quickest, yet most profitable trades I’ve ever taken!  (Over the years, this thing has worked over and
over and over again – you will love it!.. it’s a “bread-n-butter” trade!)

• The deadly realities of stock splits, and how you can lose your shirt on them unless you follow
my “five key stock-split trading rules” to the “T”!
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• The honest to goodness truth about how you can lose on 8 out of 10 of my trades and still double or

even quadruple your capital on the 2 winners!  (There’s no BS here – I’m just telling you like it is.)

• Which makes more sense?…
a. Buy and hold a stock and hang onto it through thick and thin, go up and down with it, maybe

even go through some times where you get scared – and after this roller coaster ride, you’d be
up from $30 to about $60 nine years later – OR…

(go to next page now to keep reading…)
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b. You get in on right before the exact month where the same stock runs up $30 dollars and then
get out right at the top!

That’s exactly what Circuit City did… and it’s also exactly what I did – I snagged that $30
run-up in one month… and I’ll show you how to do it down to the last nitty-gritty detail!
(see pages through 64 in my manual!)

• The only thing you ever need to know about technical analysis while trading my strategies!

The “Buried Treasure Trading System” Is Like Nothing You’ve Ever Seen Before On
How to Consistently Suck Loads Money From the Stock Market!

My approach to cramming my bank account to the brim with money I’ve taken from the stock market is
completely different than anything you’ve ever seen, read, or heard before – and I’m absolutely convince
that any semi-intelligent person can do what I do, once they understand it!

“The Buried Treasure Trading System” is your complete “encyclopedia tour guide” to making money in
the stock market.  It’s all laid out for you in precise, step-by-step detail.

Here’s what you get with your own “Buried Treasure Trading System”:

• “The Buried Treasure Trading System” 3-ring binder manual – crammed with power-packed
details on the different strategies I use, pictures, and demonstrations of different plays, charts, and
play sheets to track trades (real or paper).  This is where I reveal my proven trading strategies in
precise detail.

• CD-Rom Tutorial where I walk you through where I find a trade, how I research it, and how I
decide if I’ll trade it!

• Four Audio CDs where I go in depth into all my favorite strategies!

• Special Checklist: “The Only Things You Need to Know About Technical Analysis” which
boils down and explains the tiny amount of technical analysis that I DO use.

And if you order within 10-days of the red date on the enclosed order form you’ll also get these killer
bonuses worth three times your investment in “The Buried Treasure Trading System”!…

FREE BONUS #1: “LIFETIME ACCESS TO PIRATEPICKS.COM!” ($1,000 VALUE PER YEAR!)
There’s absolutely nothing like this on the planet…

Instead of sending you out into the cold, cruel world with absolutely no guidance whatsoever,
to try and find (out of 10,000 stocks) these killer pre-announcement deals on your own – I go out
and find them for you, and list only the ones with the BEST potential on this password protected
website.

Now, these aren’t the actual trades I’m making… but of the trades that I DO make, they’re picked
directly from this very list.  You get it all in one place – and it’s updated daily.

Now please understand – you can get this information on your own.  You don’t “need” me… you
can get this information on your own; it’s available on the Internet if you’re willing to dig and dig and
dig and dig!

But get this:

I’ve paid a software genius dude to create an elaborate software program that
actually searches all the news wires in detail for when a company announces

(turn over now to continue…)
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any kind of positive pre-announcement news.
And every morning the market is open, I’ll give you the updated list of all the
plays that fit my criteria!  And most importantly…
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This free bonus gift will save you hours and hours of time spent tracking down all these killer pre-
announcement stocks and put them all right in your lap.  From there you can pick and choose the plays that
match your risk-to-reward tolerance!

(NOTE: I reserve the right to eliminate this bonus from this offer at any time.  But if you get in on this
now… you’re guaranteed lifetime access!)

FREE BONUS #2: “STOCK CPR • HOW TO (WITH NO RISK WHATSOEVER & NO COST) GET
BACK TO EVEN ON A FALLEN STOCK – EVEN IF THAT STOCK NEVER, EVER
RECOVERS TO IT’S ORIGINAL PRICE!  ($149 VALUE!)

This amazing free report tells you exactly what the title promises!  And man oh man are you going
to love this – especially if you took part in the Internet-Stock bloodbath!

Holy cow… CPR stands for “Current Portfolio Repair” and believe it or not, this strategy actually
costs you nothing.  This is your chance to “repair” a stock that’s lost 20, 30, or even 50% in it’s value!

I learned what’s revealed in this report from Jon “Dr. J” Najarian, a good friend and 23-year veteran
of the Chicago Board of Options Exchange (CBOE).  It’ll absolutely blow you away!  It’s designed for
the stocks in your portfolio that really took a hit, and need some TLC.

FREE BONUS #3: “TIMELESS TRADING TIPS” AUDIO CD  WITH TOBIN SMITH ($99 VALUE!)
Tobin Smith is the best-selling author of “Change Wave Investing” and the founder of

ChangeWave.com… and this is an “insider’s only” look at what Tobin does.  This one-hour interview is
absolutely killer… for over an hour I pick his brain bone-dry about all his favorite set-ups, trading tips
and trading strategies.

Tobin’s specialty is finding large “waves of change” before Wall Street even knows they’re coming
– and then he uses unique trading strategies to take advantage of the wave!  You’ll be in awe as you hear
about HOW Tobin identifies these waves, and how he trades them!

FREE BONUS #4: “TELE-SEMINAR WITH THE WORLD’S GREATEST TRADER”
 AUDIO CD  WITH DAN ZANGER  ($99 VALUE!)

Not too long ago, Dan Zanger was featured in Fortune Magazine and on a full half-hour episode of
the “Extra” TV show.  Why?

His story is just too amazing!  A former swimming pool contractor in California, Dan started with
$11,000 and in just 23-months turned it into 38-Million dollars!!!  (This is all certified by
independent auditors and accountants).

Now get this: Half of the 23 months were spent in a bull
market – and half of it was spent in a bear market!

So this guy really knows his stuff – and this interview I did with him is just amazing.  I asked him
everything about how he did what he did!… what he likes to look for, patterns he likes, which trade set-
ups are his favorites – and on and on… we talked for a whole hour about how he did this incredible

(…turn over now to continue…)
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feat!  This guy’s brilliant – and his track record proves it… hey, he’s got the world’s greatest trading
record for that period of time.  You will really love this interview!

FREE BONUS #5: “TRADING FOR A LIVING” AUDIO CD WITH
  DR. ALEXANDER ELDER ($99 VALUE!)

Dr. Alexander Elder is the best-selling trading author on the planet… his books are a “must read”
for anyone who trades.  His book is called, “Trading for a Living” and is always on the top of any “Top
Trading Books” list.

In this interview, I grilled Dr. Elder… and let me tell you, his advice on money management
alone is worth the cost of this entire course – I kid you not… but it’s yours FREE when you order
within 10-days of the red-stamped date on the order form!

FREE BONUS #6: “PIRATE PRE-ANNOUNCEMENT TELE-SEMINAR”
 AUDIO CD ($99 VALUE!)

This is a one-hour, private conference call I recorded with my top trading members… and I went
into excruciating detail explaining from soup to nuts exactly what I look for and how I play these “pre-
announcements”… including… how I find them, when I get in them, why I decide to trade some of
them… why I won’t trade some of the others… when I get out of them… and on and on!

I also spend quite a bit of time answering specific questions that people have… that’s important
because these are likely to be the SAME questions that you’ll want answered.

You’ll want to listen to this CD over and over again to really hammer-home exactly how I make
money with these pre-announcement trades.

FREE BONUS #7: “60-MINUTES OF MY TIME… ONE-ON-ONE WITH
 YOU!” ($500 VALUE!)

Once you go through the course and dig through the website you may find that something’s just not
quite “clickin’” for you…  THAT’S when you’ll want to pick up the phone and call my office.

Now, please don’t expect some high-rise, voice-mail juggling, high-brow business.  I care about my
customers… and my staff and I are here for you.  So… what you’ll get are three certificates… each one
good for 20-minutes of one-on-one coaching and Q&A with me or a highly trained member of my staff.

So if you have any questions, or if you just want some reassurance about a particular strategy that I
use, you will get some hand-holding.

Now you can’t just call out of the blue and expect to get “instant help”… but if you’ll leave your
name and number we will get back to you within one business day.

Now… let me shift gears here – because I know I’ve got some explaining to do – because I’m sure you
may be wondering why any sane person would be willing to take his very best trading strategies and sell
them to the public.

Well – quite honestly it’s because I got tired of teaching this system via one-on-one personal
coaching, writing a daily subscription, and traveling to multi-day seminars.

Even though people have gladly paid me $8000 for 8 months of personal coaching, $129 per month for
my daily market comments, and $2780 for two-day seminars – I got tired of running ragged, spending 14-
hour days teaching this system and being at the beck and call for what seemed like an endless list of clients.

And one day I just up and quit everything!  I’d had it!  Why?

(go to next page now…)
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Because I couldn’t take it any more.  I even had to give a lot of people their money back… but I just had
to do it.

That’s when I got the idea of boxing all my ideas up and putting every single thing I’ve learned and
perfected during the last three-and-a-half years into a simple and easy-to-follow system.

So by listening to some audio CDs, reading an easy-to-follow manual, following along with some CD-
roms and getting a LIFETIME password to my private website – you’ll learn everything you need to know to
start finding the buried treasure with these future compelling news plays.

And because you’re not buying “my time”… I can offer this package to you at a very reasonable
one-time price – revealing every little thing you need to get started, all with very little need to contact me or
my staff.

Now let’s stop and think about something right now.  Maybe you’ve traded in the past, where you feel
like you’ve had to be trading all the time.

You need to get into this… or get into that… and you’re buying and hoping on this one – and an analyst
says something that makes you go buy something else.  You’re maybe going off of news that’s already been
announced or factored in or played out as it hit the market.

You might find yourself biting your nails down to the nub and just kind of hoping things will work out.

My strategy is 100% different.  You wait for a little piece of news to trigger to get in.  You anticipate a
massive amount of buying after certain rumors start swirling.

Now, you’re already in… it’s a trade where when you get in, you already have a day when to get out –
meaning, you can go to work, you can hang out, you can play with your kids, you can go on vacation or
whatever!

You can casually check a quote on the stock every other day or whenever you want… but it doesn’t
really matter because you already know exactly when you’re going to get out!  You don’t have to drive
yourself insane!

This is just one trade… you don’t have to do 17 trades and go bananas doing it!

Do one trade and wait for a month and that’s it!  If you want to have other trades going on the side, like
my “quickest way to make money without a gun” trade – then that’s fine.

But you don’t have to!

Are you getting this?

This is really something different – something unique… something you’ve never ever heard about, seen,
or read about in a book or newsletter.  This is an easier way.

Now because you won’t be buying “my time”… I don’t need to charge you the same $8,000 others have
paid.  You’ll get it all, my entire “Buried Treasure Stock Trading System” for an amazing, one-time price of
just $1,685.

And I’ll tell you – it’s a damn-fine bargain at this price.
Other trading systems cost much more than this per year!  But not with my system… you’ll never have

to pay for anything else again – ever!

This is also a thousands less than a one-time seminar, and you’ll have the same information at
your fingertips and any time you need a refresher you can just click a button to hear it all again –
you can’t do that with a seminar!

(turn the page now…)
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My system is based on a timeless, core truth about the stock market that will never ever change.  The
simple fact that people and their emotions are responsible for stock moves and if the news is compelling
enough, you can find these future dates before hand, plan a trade (along with an exit date), and make money
even while doing something else in the meantime!

What more could you want?

However – I realize you still might be skeptical or think that the price is too much.  So I’ve decided to
give you an even better deal.

For a limited time, I’m going to sell my system with an amazing…
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Order the system now, and pay just half of what everyone else has had to pay – not the
$1685 dollars… but just $842.50.  Try it out for a full 90-days completely risk-free.

Trade, make money with it, and see for yourself that what I’ve said here is really true.

If after 90-days you don’t make back your initial investment and enough profits to
cover the remaining balance of $842.50, send back the course for an immediate refund
with no hassles and no questions asked.

However, if you’re making money like crazy (like I know you will be) keep the system and
send in the remaining balance on your honor.

Guarantees don’t get any better than this, and I’m doing this on the honor system – so I trust that once
you’re making money you’ll send in your second payment.

In effect, you could simply NOT pay the remaining balance – but I’m
betting you won’t because I know how valuable this system is.

And if you’re making profitable trade after profitable trade no matter what kind of stock market it is,
why wouldn’t you want to reward me for showing you the way?

Anyway… that’s the deal.

Now you’ve gotta understand that by selling my system for half off and with this risk free guarantee you
can’t be calling and asking me or my staff questions all the time.

You’ll learn everything you need to know to make my stock trading system work directly from the
audio CDs, the manual, the computer CD Roms, and from the exclusive “members only”, LIFETIME
access you get to my website.  (Which, by the way, contains a list of every single “future compelling news”
dates all in one place!)

But I realize you may need a little hand-holding once you first get going.  So, as a special bonus, if you
order within 10-days of the red-stamped date on the order form, I’ll also give you
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These certificates have a value of $500 and you can use them to speak to one of my highly trained staff
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members.  And you won’t want to waste a minute of time when calling to use your certificate so you should
have your questions organized and ready to go.

Now that I’ve told you how simple it is to make my system work, so you can start to make
predictable, profitable trades over and over and over again – AND how you can get it now for the low,
half-off price of just two low payments of $842.50 (and remember… you only make the second payment
after you’re making money)… let me tell you how to get it:

For fastest service please fax your name, address, telephone number, Visa, Mastercard, Discover, or
American Express information to (801) 880-0190.  Please write the words, “Buried Treasure Stock System”
on top of the fax.

Or, if you prefer, you can use the enclosed “No Risk Order Coupon” and mail your check or credit card
information to:

Bull By The Horns, Company
3945 South Wasatch Blvd. #316
Salt Lake City, UT 84124

Please make your check payable to Bull by the Horns, Company in the amount of $842.50.
Don’t worry about the remaining balance.  We’ll send you an invoice at the end of 90-days (which you

are under no obligation to pay if you’re unsatisfied for any reason or for no reason at all.)

And at that 90-day mark, you can decide to keep the package or return it for a full refund of your initial
payment.

As soon as we get your order your package will be sent to you by overnight,
by Federal Express.  And most people are able to start trading with it in a
week or two.

However if you’re not absolutely satisfied with it for any reason, you can return it after using it for 90-
days or anytime before the 90-days is up, for an immediate, no-questions-asked, no hassle refund!

Either way there’s never any risk on your part, and you’re under no obligation to pay the second
payment – unless you’re absolutely thrilled with the system and decide to keep it.

Look, the “Buried Treasure Trading System” is the next best thing to having your own “magic pill” for
profiting from the stock market.

The “Buried Treasure Trading System” will put an end to your losing streak, and start growing
your income, your retirement account, and your lifestyle.  I’m talking a real-life, nuts-and-bolts, down-to-
earth, step-by-step system for pumping money out of the stock market and into your pocket!… time and time
again!

And probably most important of all… you’ll finally have an edge
that allows you to virtually create cash-flow at will.  That’s what excites
me – to give another person a priceless advantage over all the crooks,
book-cookers, and financial “terrorists” out there shooting-off at the mouth
and deceiving the public.

To make a difference in your life really motivates me.
Sure, you can go ahead and keep throwing more money at the market if you really want to – and you can

hope some of it will give you a “good return”.

But why put yourself through it all?
(turn over to next page now…)
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Why not invest in your ability to take control of your financial situation, increase your lifestyle, and
make more money, more often with “The Buried Treasure Trading System” in your hands?

With it you’ll discover what very few people on the planet know about – and you’ll discover a proven
system for making money in the markets.

Think about this:
$842.50 is a painless drop in the bucket compared to the money you’re going to lose over your
lifetime without this breakthrough market know-how.  Looking at it that way…

You Really Can’t Afford Not to Invest
in “The Buried Treasure Trading System”!

Don’t you think you owe it to yourself to move on this?

Take action now, while it’s fresh on your mind. “The Buried Treasure Trading System” will give you
the powerful cash-generating skills you need to change your financial situation forever.

Order now by calling the “Buried Treasure Trading System” Order Line, anytime at:

1-(801) 733-4190
Or, for fastest service, simply complete the enclosed No-Risk Order Coupon and fax it to my order

department at (801) 880-0190, 24-hours a day.  Or mail it with your check, money order, or credit card
information to:

Bull By The Horns, Company
3945 South Wasatch Blvd. #316
Salt Lake City, UT  84124

Don’t put this off – you’re worth it.  And don’t let anyone make you think otherwise.  Your “ship” has
finally come in.  I promise.

Sincerely,

Preston James
 aka “Pirate”

P.S. The “Buried Treasure Trading System” gives you everything you need to siphon truckloads of money
out of the stock market with very little risk – and chances are, you’ll be able to profit from it right out
the gate.

Pick-up your phone right this second and call my 24-Hour Order Line at 1-(801) 733-4190.
P.P.S. Remember, you must order within 10 days of the red-stamped date on the order form to get in on the

$2,045 in FREE bonuses!

If you’re really serious about making a killing in the stock market, you won’t want to miss these
bonuses – especially the one-on-one telephone consultations.

Orders received 10 days past the deadline date will not get the FREE bonuses… sorry.  Understand,
these bonuses alone are worth $2,045… and that’s a lot of “FREE” to be giving out to just anyone!
Order now before it slips your memory: 1-(801) 733-4190.

Copyright © 2003 Bull By The Horns, Company























Announcing a new CD ROM that instantly puts you in the profitable business of publishing …

“Selling Information By Mail is the
Absolute Quickest and Easiest Way to

Build Yourself a Fortune!”
... AND I’LL SHOW YOU HOW with this amazing new product -- you’ll own 600 HOT, in-demand how-to
books, reports and guides that you can reprint for pennies and sell for BIG DOLLARS the rest of your life!
(Even if you don’t own a computer!… I’ll tell you how!)

PLUS:You Get all the Support You Need to Sell the Information On This CD Like Hot Cakes on a
Cold Winter Morning… You Get Proven & Tested Ads, Proven & Tested Sales Letters, and
TWO FREE GIFTS Worth Over $300 If You Order By the Deadline Shown On Page Four.   AND
you can try this with no financial risk of any kind.  Read on and I’ll show you how.…

Dear Friend,
If you're going to start your own profitable business, there’s nothing better than starting a business that sells

information by mail!!!

Information (books) is the #2 selling commodity in the world today! (Food is number one.)  Obviously, selling
books, reports and guides is an extremely profitable business.  A book that may cost you two dollars to print can be
sold for $39.00.  You just put $37 PURE PROFIT IN YOUR POCKETS!!!

Selling information by mail can bring you a steady income; or if YOU choose to re-invest your profits and push
harder... it can bring YOU a TRUE FORTUNE!  There’s no business in the world that gives you so many
advantages:

! Low start-up cost!
! It costs you pennies to produce a product that sells for HIGH DOLLAR!!!
! High mark-up and profits on the product!
! Operate in your own home... no need for costly storage space or office rent!
! Build a steady income with as much or as little work as you care to do!
! You have unique products -– there’s little if any competition!
! You control your own business 100% with no power-hungry boss staring over

your shoulder watching every move you make!
! You never have to wrestle that DAMN RUSH-HOUR TRAFFIC AGAIN... you have a

simple two-minute commute from your bed to the kitchen table!!!
! GIVE YOURSELF A RAISE ANY TIME YOU LIKE!!!

The advantages could go on and on and on for pages!  Quite simply, there’s no better business in the
world!  Selling information through the mail has allowed hundreds of men and women from all walks of
life to start their own business with a very small investment that will build towards financial
independence.  You’ll love the feeling of being self-employed.

However... in order to set yourself apart from all the competition, you’ve got to know the inside secrets for
success.  And really all it boils down to are two key secrets.

These are the two key secrets to success you need when it comes to selling information...
1. Your profit on each report or book sold must be large enough to cover your expenses and give you some

hefty green “pocket lining”.  You want a profit of at least 5 times your cost.  If it costs you $5 to
put together, plan on selling it for around $25.



2. You must have control of the products you are selling.

I’ve found a way for you to enjoy both of these key secrets to success... announcing.. .

“The Absolute Hottest Thing to Come Along In Years For Selling Information...
600 How-To Books, Reports And Guides You Can Reprint & Sell

All On a Single, Easy-to-Use Computer CD-ROM!!!”
This incredible CD ROM gives you both of these secret keys for success.  Let me explain.

First of all, you can take any one of the 600+ reports off this CD and sell it for as much or as little as you care
to.  You can take several of the reports and combine them, then sell them for 5 times your cost or more... it’s your
company, you can name the price.

Secondly, this CD ROM puts you in the driver’s seat –- you are in complete control of your products because
you own them!

You see, by purchasing the rights to the 600 reports on this CD you’ll become the “Prime Source”
and publisher for this information.  That means you can wholesale or retail as much as you want with
nothing else to buy ever again!

When you own the “rights” like this, you are in total control of the products you’re selling.  That’s what’s so
beautiful about buying and selling “rights”.  Because you own the rights to every report on this CD, you can print
and sell as many as you want, however you want.

You instantly are in the business of selling information!… no need to hassle with the research and writing it
takes to come-up with your own information products!  When you own this CD, you are granted full reprint,
duplication and resale rights to all the books, reports, and guides on the CD.

In fact, you are even given the right to sell your customers the reprint rights to all 600 documents on the CD!!!
THIS COULD BE A VIRTUAL GOLDMINE FOR YOU... there is big money to be made in selling rights and the
"600 How-To Books, Reports And Guides You Can Reprint & Sell" CD-ROM puts you right in the drivers
seat to BIG PROFITS!

Your only restriction is that you can’t reprint and sell the CD-ROM itself.  But as far as it’s contents... the
books, reports, and guides on the CD, they're ALL yours to sell and profit from in a BIG way -- forever!
Listen, people are starving for information -– in fact, over 115,000,000 million American’s buy information through
the mail each year and that number is growing by leaps and bounds every day.

This CD ROM gives you an opportunity to make money giving these people the information they want.  This
CD will help you succeed in your own highly lucrative information products business, without ever having to lift a
pen to create a product!

It’s an incredible reference source of sellable information.  (Just check out the long list of reports on the
enclosed orange sheet...you’ll see what I mean!)

The "600 How-To Books, Reports And Guides You Can Reprint & Sell" CD ROM has reports and guides
covering everything from "Making Money" and "How To Get Into Business", to "How To Lose Weight" and
"How To Have Better Health".

The money making possibilities are staggering!  And to ensure your success, you get proven camera-ready ads
and circulars you can use to sell the living daylights out of these reports!!!

Every ad or letter you get is HOT and will help you sell just as many information products as you can pump-
out!  And the titles of these reports are so irresistible, you can easily make money with them in many ways:

• Use small classified ads to sell them!
• Use the reports as lead generators to sell a larger book that you put together using related reports!

(You can easily put together some 300+ pages books from this CD ROM!!!)
• Use the reports as premiums and bonuses when you make a sell!



• Because you own the reports, you can use them any way you wish, and sell them in any way you
wish -– it’s YOUR BUSINESS!!!

And remember, there are never any royalties or on-going fees.  Once you pay the small one-time fee to own the
rights to this CD, that’s it!... you never pay another nickel!

Your information selling business requires NO inventory!... Just print the reports out of your computer as the
orders come in –- and then put the money in the bank!  Just think of the money you can make... let’s run some
numbers:

Let’s say you sold every report on your CD for $5 bucks apiece.  Now that’s a low price -– I’m not suggesting
you do this, but I just want you to see how much money can be made on this deal.  OK... $5 bucks apiece times 600
reports.  $5 X 600 = $3000.00!!!

That’s THREE GRAND RIGHT THERE!  And that’s if you sold each report at a dirt-cheap price and you
only sold each report ONE LOUSEY TIME!!!   Let me show you some other ways you can profit…

 You can bundle-up a group of the reports and turn it them into a book. For example, there are 112
reports on the CD related to Mail Order. You could take these 112 reports, 3-hole punch them and put
them into a 3-ring binder book (and this would be a BIG book!).  You could call this book,
"Everything You've Always Wanted To Know About Mail Order, But Were Afraid To Ask!" or "The

Insider's Guide To Mail Order Profits".  The book could easily be sold for $49 or MORE!!!

You could bundle-up some of the "Business Reports" and put them on computer diskettes and sell the
diskettes to business owners.  Or simply combine them into a 3-ring binder and sell them through
classified ads in the business section!  You could easily sell this book for $20 or more!

On the CD there is an idex of every available report or guide. You could take that Index and turn it
into a catalog. The reports in this catalog could be sold for $3.00 to $10.00 each. As the reports sell,
you just print them out on your computer and mail them to your customers!  Quick profit at virtually
NO COST TO YOU TO DELIVER!!!

These are 3, quick and easy ways you can make money with this CD in your hands.  Are you catching a glimpse
of the kind of money that can be made once you become a full-fledged owner of HOT CD?

One thing’s for sure, you’ll never find this many reports available to reprint and sell anywhere else!  In fact, I
know of one company that sells a measly 82 reports you can reprint and sell on 3.5 inch computer diskettes for $400.
Or they’ll sell the hard copies of these reports for “only” $199!

Common!.. . who do these people think they are charging prices like this?  I guess they have to because they
haven’t discovered how much easier and better it is to put their information on a CD ROM!  You see, it’d take them
around 600 of those little floppy disks to equal how much information we can give you on a single CD ROM!

So, how much is "600 How-To Books, Reports And Guides You Can Reprint & Sell" CD ROM?

It’s only $99 plus $3 first-class priority shipping.  And get this… it comes with another CD ROM called, “350
Timeless Best Sellers You Can Reprint and Sell”!!!  (a $99 value)  This amazing CD contains the full text of over 350
best-selling books, short stories, and plays you can reprint and sell!

So, all in all, you’re getting a whopping 950 information products that you can reprint and sell for a hefty
profit, for a paltry $99!!!  I dare you to try and find such a deal anywhere else!… YOU CAN’T!

Added Special FREE BONUS Worth $125
If You Respond Within 7 Days!

If you order your "600 How-To Books, Reports And Guides You Can Reprint & Sell" CD ROM within the
next 7 days, you’ll get this added bonus worth $125:

One, 30 Minute Money-Making Brain-Storming Session
Over the Phone With Yours Truly!

1
2
3



During this brain-storming session I’ll help you come-up with ideas to help you make more money using this CD.
Feel free to bounce ideas off me; tell me what you’ve tried, and what you think you’d like to try.  However I can help
you, I WILL!  You’ll get my direct line phone number that rings at my desk when you order!

So all in all, you get $323 dollars worth of products and services for a paltry $99!  Here’s the break-down:

Item                                                                        Value                                  Your Cost

"600 Reprint Rights" CD ROM                             $99                                              $99

“350 Timeless Best Sellers” CD ROM                    $99                                        FREE!

30 Minute Brain-Storming Session                         $125                                       FREE!

        TOTAL VALUE: $323.00             YOU PAY ONLY $99!!!

With your order you’ll get a handsome "Certificate of Reprint and Duplication Rights" granting the rights to
sell the 600 books, reports and guides and the right to resell the rights at the same time; as well as a certificate
allowing you to reprint the “Timeless Best Sellers”.

And you’ll be happy to know that the CD is incredibly “user friendly”... you can change the headlines, the fonts,
the sizes, the styles… basically you can do whatever you want with the information!

You can make money with this CD, and I guarantee it... in fact, I’ll put my guarantee in writing:

HERE’S YOUR AIR-TIGHT, ONE-YEAR, 10 TIMES GUARANTEE
Your success is completely backed by my “Air-Tight One-Year, 10 Times Guarantee”... If after selling
information by mail for ONE FULL YEAR with "600 How-To Books, Reports And Guides You Can
Reprint & Sell" CD ROM you don’t make at least 10 times your investment, I’ll refund your entire
purchase price... no hassles, and no questions asked.

What could be more fair?  This guarantee basically allows you to “test drive” this program for a FULL YEAR.
You’re totally protected because you’ll know precisely whether or not it will work for you within the year.

But the truth be known, you’ll never have to worry about a refund.  Because when you start making money
selling the information on this CD ROM I know your results are going to be SO GOOD... YOU WON’T WANT TO
GIVE-UP YOUR “SECRET WEAPON” FOR A MILLION BUCKS!

It’s easy to get started:

For FASTEST Service Simply Use Your Credit Card
and Dial (800) 111-2222 Anytime 9-5 CST.

Or, simply fill-out the enclosed “No-Risk Request Form” and mail it back along with your payment to: Group M
Productions, Such and Such, Austin, TX 733321.  If you have any questions for me personally, feel free to call me at
my office in Austin, dial (512)454-1611.

Look the possibilities and profits are endless... and limited only by your imagination.  Don’t you think
you owe it to yourself to move on this?  Take action TODAY while it’s fresh on your mind, and you could be
“in the money” as soon as next week!

Warmly Yours For Information Marketing Success,

Michael Kimble, President, Group M Productions
P.S. This CD has the most profit-potential of any product I’ve ever seen – with this much sellable

information in your hands, it’s not hard to believe that selling information by mail is the quickest and
easiest way to build yourself a fortune!!!

P.P.S.By the way, if you don’t own a CD ROM drive you can get them all on 3.5” floppy disk… no problem!





















































This is your chance at the big-time…
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Or you could still be limping along… wishing that you were making money
on the web – still hopping from seminar to seminar, book to book… looking,

searching, digging for the truth about success on the Internet.
“I don’t know about you… but Terry and I don’t like to see anyone

limping along… so why not let us make the difference for you?”

“As a member of our brand new, monthly Internet Marketing
Mentor Group we guarantee you’ll have your own money-making web
business up and running within the next 12 months.*!”

Dear Internet Marketing Champion,

I’ll cut right to the chase – this is your chance to get the hand-holding, step-by-step guidance you need to create
your own great wealth with the Internet.

No… I’m not kidding –

You don’t need to get another book, buy another course, or attend another seminar.

What you need is an expert to show you the ropes – someone who’s been through what you’re going through…
someone who is willing to tell you that you’re about to make a big mistake!… or someone who is there to “run ideas
by” to make sure they’re sound, BEFORE you dump a load of money into it.

Hi… my name’s Kirt Christensen.  And quite frankly, I’m that “someone” I’m referring to.  But to make it even
better, my dear friend Terry Dean has decided to team-up with me on this – so now, that “someone” is us.

In other words….

Now You Can Have Two of the Planet’s Most Brilliant Internet
Marketing Minds Working for You to Make Sure You Do It
Right, and Succeed With Your Internet Marketing Business!

Terry and I want to make sure you succeed – that’s why we’ve created the  “Internet Marketing Mentor
Group”.  Here’s how it works – there are two Membership Levels in the Internet Marketing Mentor Group – and you
can join at either level.

LEVEL ONE: Internet Marketing Master.  At this level, you get three key benefits:

BENEFIT 1: You get to attend a once a month (on a Wednesday evening) 80-minute teleconference
call.  That’s where you learn specific, hands-on, detailed information about everything there is to
know about Internet Marketing.  Please understand: there’ll be no vague information here!… only
specifics that will make a difference for you!

Kirt Christensen
Internet Marketing Expert

Terry Dean
Internet Marketing Expert

* all we ask is that you put forth an honest, whole-hearted effort… and actually take
action on the advice we give – see specific conditions to this guarantee below.



Plus, you get the entire conference call delivered to your mailbox on high-quality audio CD
within just a few days from the call.  And, if you like to read, you’ll also get the entire transcript of
each teleconference session delivered right in your email box!

These teleconferences are going to be partially interactive (we’ll open the line for around 15-
minutes of each call).  And I guarantee they’ll be invaluable to you over the next 12 months – each one
delivering the powerhouse information you’ve been looking for to start making serious cash on the
Internet.

Before each teleconference you’ll get “pre-conference materials, worksheets” that need to be
filled out – and if there’s any research you’re asked to do, you’ll need to have it done as well.

Plus, during the call you’ll be given additional assignments that we fully expect you to get done.

In fact, we insist on it – and we’ll be asking you to email us your completed assignments on a
regular basis.  To make sure you understand each concept we teach, and each assignment you do,
you’ll get personal email help on each assignment!

These teleconferences will be topic-specific, covering everything you need to know about each
subject – hot topics like:

• Identifying your ideal target market – full of ravenous, wanting-to-buy prospects!

• Developing a product that’ll fly off the shelves into the hands of cash-paying customers!

• Effective ways to bring targeted, ready-to-buy traffic to your website!

• How to convert more prospects, more often – on their first visit!

• The right way to do online joint ventures!

• How to profit from a rock-solid affiliate program!

• Insider know-how on the difference between online copywriting, and offline copy!

• The secrets of the master list builders… and how to make massive monthly income from
your customer list, and more.

We’ll show you specific case studies – with proven facts.  No theory… and we’ll give you
specific, step-by-step instructions – and you need to do it!  You can’t just passively listen to what we
say and never take action!

We’ll tell you what to do… you go do it – and you’ll watch your dreams come true!
BENEFIT 2: “Internet Copywriting Critiques” teleconference.  Each month, we’ll be holding a
second teleconference call where you’ll learn to really understand the most important skill you can
have as an Internet marketer – copywriting.

On this phone call, we’ll be doing copywriting critiques for your websites and your emails.  We’ll
go an hour at a time and be able to squeeze in 4 or 5 critiques at each teleconference.  You’ll see the
website or email right in front of you as we critique it… and you’ll watch it transform right before
your eyes!

You ability to not only recognize good copy, but to really sit down and create copy is absolutely
one of the k  ey factors to your success on the internet.  And doing critiques like this is one of the best
ways to learn!
BENEFIT 3: You also get one free call-in day per month!  This is where you’ll get the one-on-one
guidance you need to build your Internet business.  You’ll have full access to both Terry and I on these
call-in days.  Our time is precious… and it’s extremely valuable – there’ll be little chit-chat – so call
prepared to do business.

LEVEL TWO: Internet Marketing Finesse.  At this level, you won’t be able to attend the live teleconference calls –
but you’ll still get the audio CD and the transcript!  You get the assignments and the CD, but you
won’t get the personal email support on the assignments.
Plus you also get a free, quarterly call-in call-in day!



All the conference call worksheets and assignments are important to your success – so you’ll be
expected to get your homework done – and you’ll need to email it to us on a regular basis!

Now let’s take a tiny, tiny peak at a some of the specifics you’ll be learning as a member of the Internet
Marketing Mentor Group:

• The inside tips to building a massive prospect list through co-registrations!  (no one’s teaching this
one!)

• How you can go from zero to a hundred thousand names in just a few months!
• How to profit from people who leave you!
• The secrets of reaching and sustaining the 3% conversion rate… creating traffic that “sticks”!
• The little-understood secrets of back-end marketing on the Internet – doing it the right way!
• How to come-up with Internet marketing product ideas that sell like hot-cakes on a cold winter

morning!
• How to outsource web site copy and design (at dirt-cheap prices)!
• How Terry makes $500,000 a year with zero employees – and how you can do it too!
• How to develop, launch and how to easily promote your very own, in-demand, moneymaking “paid

membership site”!
• How to milk the search engines for all their worth, and get yourself into the top 10 position without

hassling with META Tags and other such nonsense!
• The secrets to quickly and easily creating digital products that your customers “go in-heat” over and

practically beg you to take their money!
• The quick, no hassle way to get your entire web business set-up on silky smooth auto-pilot.
• What Internet Marketing products are worth sheer GOLD to have in your library, and which

products are the real duds!  (You’ll save oodles of money with this one!)
• The right way to link… proven linking strategies that are easy to implement, and easy to understand.
• And much, much more!

And remember… you have our more-than-generous double guarantee:

Our No Nonsense 30-Day Money Back Guarantee,
and Our Conditional 12 Month Guarantee

Join the Internet Marketing Mentor Group and try it for 30-days.  If, for any reason
you’re not totally happy – quit – and you’ll get your money back.

Our Conditional 12 Month Guarantee:
If you’re not happy with the results you’ve gotten after putting in your best effort by
applying at least three of the specific strategies we teach you, (and showing us the web
site you applied those strategies to) you’ll get all your money back with absolutely no
hassle.  Just remember: you must meet the conditions of this guarantee.

You’d agree – it’s a rather generous, over-the-top guarantee.  But you know what?  By the end of our year
together, this guarantee isn’t going to mean a thing to you.

In fact, I’ll happily wager that you’ll absolutely laugh at the idea of getting your money back twelve months from
now.  Why?

Because you’re going to be making so much passive income that you’ll think back to the day you joined our club
and then you’re going to flat-out giggle with gratitude that your life happened to cross paths with ours.

I honestly feel that way – and Terry does, too.

Terry and I are just that confident – and our track record gives us reason to be confident that we can help you live
your dreams.  In fact, there are 672,000 references to Terry on the search engines... while the next most well-



known marketing expert has 179,000 references (and he’s been doing this stuff for 30 years!). This is completely
verifiable by an independent third party by clicking here.

Simply type in my name, Terry Dean, and that of any Internet guru to see the results.  You’ll be absolute shocked
to see there are on average 20 times as many references to me as to any Internet guru.

Take a look at the results just a few of my customers get using my online products and services...

“Six years ago I was waiting tables for a living. Then Terry got me started in my own Internet business.
Within 9 months I was earning a full-time living online. My income has increased every year since then. It's now
been six years and my 100% Internet only business will bring in $2,500,000 this year alone! And I don't carry
any inventory and don't have to ship a single product. It's all done for me. If you want to change your life, then
he is the one to listen to.”
Sean Page - (web site address withheld by request)

“Now I sell my own products and consult with other companies looking to cash in on the billions of dollars
floating across the Internet. Just one of my clients went from zero sales on the Internet to over $250,000 a
month in revenue and we’re looking to do over $400,000 a month in a very short period of time. That's a
400,000% increase in a little over a year! Thanks Terry for all your help and for providing such a simple yet
proven approach to making money on the Internet.”
Eric Stewart - http://www.omicentral.com

“Terry Dean’s protege class taught me how to write a sales letter for my ebook that's averaging a 6.2%
conversion rate, set up joint ventures, which has led to several ongoing partnerships, my being featured in
ebooks and in interview series, more exposure, more opportunities... the complete snowball effect. Most of the
business opportunity crap out there is a waste of time and money. I recommend Terry’s program to anyone who
wants to learn how to really make money on the Net.”
Sharon Fling - http://www.localbizpromo.com

“What am I really going to learn from him that I haven’t already heard about from gurus like Jay Abraham,
Dan Kennedy, Yanik Silver and Corey Rudl?”  The answer is: a lot of stuff.  One strategy alone made me over
$10,000 within the first three months I used it.”
Bill Harrison - http://www.BookMarketingUpdate.com

“Terry - your information has blown my mind - and I'm as skeptical as they come. I don't have any choice
but to follow your advice in the future, because your advice has brought in over $30,000 in cold, hard cash to me
in the last two months. THANK YOU!”
Bryan Ellis - http://www.investoracademy.com

“As a result of applying what Terry teaches on his Netbreakthroughs site, I’ve earned over $220,000.00 in
2001. I’ve also gotten Radio Interviews, TV infomercial time and am now considered a “Guru” myself because
I’ve learned so much from Terry.”
Brian Garvin - http://optinlightning.com

“I have purchased quite a few of your courses – they really are the best available on the Net, and believe
me, I know. Following your instructions, my son wrote a digital book and started selling it on his web site. He
has made more than $14,000 in four months. The orders keep rolling in, day and night. Not bad for his very first
effort... and he is 17 years old!”
Hakim Chishti - http://www.tractorbynet.com

“Terry Dean has taught me a tremendous amount over the three years I've known him.  I swear every time I
talk to Terry he comes up with a multi-thousand dollar idea for me!”
Mark Wittkowski, President, http://www.onlineautomation.com

“Thank you so much for the information you share in your newsletter, in your products and on your site.
You might like to know that, using some of the things you teach, I've secured $60,489.00 over a 6 month period!
What you teach works - BIG TIME"
Mickey Wong, owner of Easy4all Internet Solutions



Terry’s got a list nine-miles long from satisfied customers like these – imagine what he can do for you!  Now let’s shift
gears a bit and have you take a look at the results I’ve been able to get for my customers – it’s a thrilling sight!…

"If you are looking for detailed how-to information on how to grab undervalued and ailing 'dot com' businesses,
buy them out for pennies on the dollar, and sell them at a big profit, Kirt Christensen's course is the best. Kirt shows
exactly how to find and finance the deals... and where to find ready buyers who are dying to acquire your Internet
companies from you!"

— Nicholas Schmidt, CEO of Profitstream Corp.
http://www.profitstream.com

"Talk about 'Instant Internet Marketing'! Kirt Christensen reveals how you can skip the years of study and
product development, and jump right into a high potential Internet business overnight! The trick is in buying already
existing, undervalued, under-appreciated web businesses for dirt cheap and then implementing the simple but effective
marketing techniques Kirt reveals in his program. Then it’s up to you to either enjoy the monthly cash flow or sell out
for HUGE windfall profits. Either way, you’re a winner! There’s no other site like this on the Internet! Cheers!"

— Ted Ciuba, Author & Marketing Expert
http:www.instantinternetmarketing.com

"I research unusual ways people are making money for my subscribers.  Just when I thought I'd seen it all, Kirt
tells me the story about this diamond business that he bought... Wow! I've never seen a better or quicker way to make
A LOT of money than Kirt's system. (After all, buying 'fixer-upper' homes is a proven way to make money in real
estate... But it takes time, risk and money to make it work.) Kirt is the only person I know who buys already successful
online 'fixer uppers' for pennies on the dollar, applies small, quick and inexpensive improvements, and keeps and/or
sells them for big profits. Believe me — I'll be following Kirt's recommendations and advise all my subscribers to
follow them, too!"

— Ron Ruiz, The Business Fastlane
http://www.businessfastlane.com

"I've known Kirt for some time.  And when he told me he was purchasing a diamond business, I thought he was
nuts! (I didn't know how he was going to pull it off.) Not only did he do it, but the dang thing made money like crazy —
I think he was pulling in something like $10 G's a month. My jaw dropped when he bought a Lexus ES300 and a Jeep
Grand Cherokee and paid CASH for both with the money that he made on his diamond website.  The thing that kills
me is how simple it was to turn the business around into a daily profit producer."

— Troy McDonald
http://www.InformationByEmail.com

These people are making money on the Internet.  And they’re making money hand over fist!… it’s time for you to
join them, and get your own profit-producing website up and running – going full-steam ahead!

The Internet Marketing Mentor Group can do that for you! And it’s a tremendous bargain for anyone who’s
serious about their life as an Internet marketer.

There are two ways you can join:

Level One Membership – Internet Marketing Master • Just $197 per month.

You get:

• Once-a-Month Live Teleconference Call – including a copy of the call on high-quality audio CD, and a
typed copy of the transcript delivered via email.

• One-on-one email support.
• Once-a-Month “Call-In” day where you’ll get direct, no-fluff, one-on-one advice from either Terry or

myself.
• Once-a-month “Internet Copywriting Critiques” conference call.

Level Two Membership – Internet Marketing Finesse •••• Just $47 per month.
You get:



• Once-a-Month Teleconference Call delivered on high-quality audio CD, and a typed copy of the transcript
delivered via email.

• A quarterly “Call-In” day where you’ll get direct, no-fluff, one-on-one advice from either Terry or myself.
And – if you’d like to save a few dollars, you can pre-pay for the full year of support:

Level One is $2,177  (a $187 savings)  •  Level Two is $520  (a $44 savings)

Listen… if you’re really, really serious about it – and your dream is to develop a better than full-time income
from the Internet, I know of no other program at these investment levels that’s going to bring you closer to your dream
than our Internet Marketing Mentor Group!

The Internet Marketing Mentor Group is perfect for you, no matter “where you’re at” in the Internet Marketing
game:

• The Internet Marketing Mentor Group is perfect for you if you’re feeling a wee-bit lost, and haven’t
been able to create the level of success that you really want with your web business.

• The Internet Marketing Mentor Group is perfect for you if you’re feeling confused about what
business you should start on the web – and so you haven’t started ANY business on the web!

• And, the Internet Marketing Mentor Group is perfect for you if you’ve got a web business that’s
making money… but it isn’t really making the kind of money you want.  Oh, you may be eeking out some
sales here and there – but you really aren’t making the money you want to be making.

If you “see yourself” in any of the above scenarios – let us help.

Terry and I both have thriving web businesses… in fact, we both own several different web businesses – all of
which are making money hand over fist!

Tap into our experience.  Tap into our expertise.  Tap into our success – and make it yours!

Listen – quite frankly, whether you sign-up for this or not will be no skin off my teeth… oh, sure – I’ll miss out
on the chance to make a difference in your life.  But if it’s not going to be your life – then it’ll be someone else’s.
Either way is okay with me.

But why keep on struggling the way you have?  Why put yourself through it?

Why not invest in “you”!?  Invest in your abilities… your knowledge of what it REALLY takes to make an
auto-pilot web business that makes you money while you’re sleeping.

Invest in your ability to take control of your profits, increase your lifestyle, and make more money as a member of
the Internet Marketing Mentor Group!  As a member you’ll discover the real secrets to making big money on the
Internet.

And Terry and I will be there to guide you each step of the way!… now that is cool!!!

Think about it: the monthly investment required to be a member is really a painless drop in the bucket compared
to the money you’re going to miss-out on without this Internet marketing know-how.  Looking at it that way…

You really can’t afford NOT to be
a member of this program!

Don’t you think you owe it to yourself to take action?… to live your dreams?… to move on this opportunity?  I
don’t know if Terry and I will ever offer this program again – you never know.  But one thing’s for sure:

As a member of the Internet Marketing Mentor Group, I’m going to do all I can to make sure that, at
the end of our 12 months together, you’re flying higher than a kite, stuffing more money in your
bank account than you ever thought possible!
That’s my promise to you.

INSERT WHAT THEY HAVE TO DO TO APPLY, ETC…



Sincerely Yours for Massive Internet Profits,

Kirt Christensen and Terry Dean

P.S. I’m not kidding when I say what you really need is an expert to show you how to make money on the Internet.
Think about it: it just makes sense to listen to someone who’s been through what you’re going through and is
willing to tell you what works and what doesn’t work – don’t you agree?  What’s more, it just makes sense to
build a relationship with someone who really is making serious money on the Internet.  Right?

So take action now – and become an elite member of a small group of people who are taking charge of their
lives, their lifestyles, and the freedom they have with an auto-pilot web-based business.  You deserve it.

























If you’re drowning in debt and stressing out over bill collectors – there IS something you can do to get
relief from all the pressure…
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“Just imagine it… no more annoying phone calls.  No more pressure.  No more hassles.
Hi… My name’s Bill Heid – and I’ve been in your shoes.  No – I’m not an attorney.  No – I’m
not a ‘debt relief’ service. And, no – I’m not some financial advisor.”

“I’m just an ordinary guy.  The only difference between you and me is I ‘beat the system’…
I got my creditors off my back, and wiped my debts completely out without bankruptcy and
started off with a clean slate.  And now I’m back on my feet.  If you want to find out how to get
back on your feet – just keep reading…”
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Dear Friend Drowning In Late Payments and Over-Due Bills,

You’re reading this right now because you got yourself in some “hot water” and you want out.  And
you want out NOW… and with the least amount of pain possible so you can start all over again with
fresh, clear credit.

Right?

But guess what… the chances of you paying off your balances “over time” are next to zero – and it’s
certainly a formula for disaster both financially and personally.

There simply isn’t enough time in the day to get the “second job” you would need to pay off your
balances.  Look – let’s face it.  The banks and financial companies have stacked the deck in their favor…
and

Bill Heid • An
Ordinary Guy Who

Beat the System
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There have been more destroyed lives in the last few years because of out of control debt than In the
entire previous history of our country including the Great Depression!

So, here’s Rule #1:

Don’t even think about trying to be a “Boy Scout” and pay off all your debts without a fight.
That’s very noble of you – but you’ve got to realize that you’re in over your head with these professional
con-men, and they are going to put the knuckles down on you HARD!

Rule #2:

Don’t even think about debt consolidation schemes which require even more high interest
payments and can take years before you’re in the clear!  These low-lifes are almost as bad as the
mercenary financial firms that got you into this mess…

So let’s move on to what does work.

The “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System” is, I believe, the most effective and foolproof system in the
world.
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How?

Simply by taking advantage of four “core truths” that most people just don’t know.

Core Truth #1: Many credit card companies will simply go away when
you stop paying them IF you know their secrets.

Core truth #2: You absolutely do NOT have to pay 100% of the bills you owe.
Core truth #3: It is possible to completely silence collection agencies and

make them go away forever.
Core truth #4: Filing bankruptcy is NOT always the best way out even if

you are drowning in debt.

These are the four core truths the “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System” is based on.  Now take a quick
peek at some of the eyebrow raising secrets you’ll get from this program:

• How credit card companies think and work… a few simple secrets that will show you
how to trick and confuse them so they leave you alone… and even forget about you
forever!  Result: Debt GONE, almost overnight!

• A dirty little debt relief loophole that’s 100% legal and 100% ethical.  (It’s just that no one
else had ever thought of it before… and nobody dreamed getting out of debt could be this
easy.)



• The single most important thing you must do!… then Wham!... your entire debt
disappears almost instantly.  (And you never have to worry about the debt anymore.  Once
you know this simple secret you will immediately take all the “money stress” out of your life.)

• The real secret weapons you need to hit these financial vultures in their soft, unprotected
“underbelly” where they are most vulnerable… FINALLY: get them off your back, get out
of debt, and start your life over again!

• A proven method for paying off any debt for as little as 5 cents on the dollar!  This is a
method virtually anyone can use.  And, you can use it over and over again… and never
damage your credit doing it!

• How to get a brand new, clean credit report and the single most important thing you
must do to get all the credit you will ever want!

• Four brutally effective secrets that force any bank to say “yes” to all of your money needs.

• The single most important word to use to get what you want when dealing with bankers.
Once you start using this information, found only in “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System”…
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Just stop and think about that… let your mind wander for a while.  Just think what it’s going to be
like at home or at work with no one calling and harassing you for money.

Opening your mail will also be fun again once you learn how to get rid of the pile of unpaid bills and
late notices.  Imagine even owning a car outright!

With the combination of up-to-the-second debt relief technology and brand-new combat techniques
to avoid being pushed around by collection companies… I have put together… what I believe is…
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There’s nothing like the “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System”.  It is absolutely unequalled.

However, there is a small chance that you could end up still owing a few small debts with my system.
In fact, let me tell you about three people who could not eliminate all their debts with this system:

• One person is a man with Alzheimer’s.  Obviously we didn’t know he had Alzheimer’s
when his wife ordered our system.

• Another person who couldn’t make this system work is a woman who I believe actually
wants to stay in debt for some reason that a psychiatrist should investigate.  Every time she
works the system she gets rid of her debts, then for some unknown reason she plunges
headlong into debt again buying everything in sight (Most of which is through QVC and
Home Shopping Network) and whose behavior resembles that of a heroin junkie.

• A third person who couldn’t make this system work is a man who finally admitted… that
he hadn’t really worked the system.

Like I said, I think it’s possible for you to use this system and not get every penny wiped off.  There’s
nothing in the world that’s 100% fool proof.



But I think if you use the “Debtors Secret Weapon” system you’re going to have to try VERY hard to
stay broke and in debt.  In fact, unless you have some serious mental or emotional problem… I think…
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Then again, since I’ve already used the system successfully, I’m probably not totally objective.

Here’s what you get with my amazing, quick debt relief system… the “Debtor’s Secret Weapon
System”!

• You get the complete “Debtor’s Secret Weapon Book”… 110-pages packed to overflowing
with everything you need to get yourself out of financial hot water and start all over again with
fresh credit!

• You get 2 audio tapes – it’s me interviewing the brains behind the “Debtor’s Secret Weapon
System” (we’ll call him “Mr. X”).  Mr. X used to teach the “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System”
to people on a one-on-one basis at a thousand bucks a whack.

But because he was often working 16 hours a day trying to keep up with the demand, he
just couldn’t take it anymore… even though each person paid over $1,000.00 to learn it. This
guy is sheer genius, and this interview will answer all the questions you have about your
financial troubles!

• PLUS… you get a very special computer CD.  This CD has the top-secret forms, letters, and
documents you need to legally wipe out all your debt and stop creditors and bill collectors
from hassling you immediately!  You’re free to use these for your own personal use… all I ask
is that you don’t share them with anyone else.

And if you order the “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System” within 10 days of the red date on the
enclosed order form, you’ll get a sweet, killer bonus worth 3 times your investment in the “Debtor’s
Secret Weapon System”…

FREE BONUS: “A LITTLE ONE-ON-ONE HAND-HOLDING WITH MR. X!” ($197 VALUE!)
I realize you may have a couple of spots where you may want some help with this program.

So I’ve arranged for you to get a little one-on-one hand-holding.  You’ll get a secret e-mail address
to Mr. X and his research team for your private questions!

This e-mail access really is priceless.  And being able to drop us an e-mail with your private
questions means you’ll never have to go it alone!

Now please understand… this is a very valuable free gift – in fact, I may have to start charging
extra for this privilege in the near future.  However, if you order within 10 days of the red date on
your enclosed order form, you’ll have access absolutely free for as long as you own the system!

QUICK REPLY BONUS: “HOW TO LEGALLY MAKE MORE MONEY THAN YOU COULD
POSSIBLY EVER SPEND!” ($37 VALUE!)

If you are one of the first 100 people to order, I’ll send you a special bonus course.  This thing is
really brilliant.  And I’m not going to say much about it – except – you will regret it if you don’t get it!

But, you’ve got to be one of the first 100 people to respond.  I have to limit the number of reports I
give to keep things fair for everyone.



So with the computer CD, the audio tapes, the FREE e-mail hand-holding support, and the FREE
“make money” report, you get everything you need to stop your bill collectors cold, and legally wipe-out
all your debt… and get back on your feet financially.

Plus… you also get an amazing… unheard of, double your money back guarantee.

Take a look:

“Pay Only If You Get Out Of Debt” Risk-Free,
Double-Your-Money Back Guarantee!

Try the “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System” for the next six months.  If, after six
months have gone by, you haven’t stopped collection companies cold, eliminated your
debts and stopped the financial big boys from pushing you around, I insist that you send
back the system (along with all of your creditor correspondences) for an immediate
refund of double your money!  (Excluding shipping).

No questions asked, and with no hassles.

Guarantees Don’t Get Any Better Than This!
With a guarantee like this, you can be confident in know the “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System” is

the best program ever put together on how to legally wipe-out your debts and get bill collectors off your
back in no time flat!

Think about it… the worst that can happen is you’ll get DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK!  That’s
the worst that can happen!  There’s simply no way you can lose with the strongest money-back guarantee
I’ve ever seen.

Here’s how to get going:
You get my complete secret system for creating your very own debt free lifestyle.

You get the audio tapes and the computer CD jammed with all the letters, forms, and
documents you need to legally wipe out your debt and get creditors off your back.

PLUS… if you order within 10-days of the red stamped date on the enclosed order
form, you get the HUGE “Hand-Holding e-Mail” bonus for FREE!

You get all this for the low, low investment of $59.95.

You can use your Visa, MasterCard, American Express, or you can mail in your order with a check or
money order.

Look, the “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System” is the next best thing to having your
own “magic pill” for wiping out all your debts and getting frustrating bill collectors
out of your life.

I’ve set the price at an affordable level.  Especially when you consider that you have a
full 6-months to put my system to the test – and then get double your money back if it
doesn’t work!

The “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System” will put an end to your financial stress.  It’ll put an end to
dreading answering the phone… the frustrations of going through your mail… and the embarrassment of
talking to your friends about finances.



It’s a real, nuts-and-bolts, down-to-earth, step-by-step system for wiping-out your debts and instantly
getting the bill collectors to stop the harassment!

Many get out of debt programs cost $1500 or more.  Then on top of that, they require monthly
payments!  But not this system.  Once you buy it, there’s nothing else to buy, ever.

And the information will be good from now on because, as you’ve just learned, it’s based on “core
truths” about banks, credit card companies and collection agencies which will never, ever change.

What’s more, other “debt-elimination” systems take five or more years down the road.  Many users
of “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System” get out of debt much, much faster.

You’ll learn everything you need to know about how to keep your family from falling victim to the
money-grubbing financial vultures who stand lurking at ever corner you turn!  You, my friend, will
finally be in control!

Sure you can go ahead and put up with all the phone calls, the mail, and the continued flack these
low-lifes give you.  And you can hope and pray that all your money troubles will just disappear by
winning the lottery, or getting that promotion, or finding a better second job.

It’s too late for that – it’s just going to lead you to financial ruin – not to mention the personal
devastation that comes from bankruptcy.

Why put yourself through it all?

Why continue to hope?

Instead, why not invest in your ability to TAKE CONTROL of your financial situation… take control
back away from these “legalized con-men” and take control of your life by getting the “Debtor’s Secret
Weapon System” in your hands today!

You’ll have the perfectly legal, inside-scoop on what it takes to eliminate all financial frustration
these money-mongers are causing in your life.

Think about this:

Fifty-nine dollars is a painless drop in the bucket compared to the money you’re going to lose over
your lifetime without this blessed advice.  Looking at it that way…

You Really Can’t Afford Not to Get the
“Debtor’s Secret Weapon System” In Your

Hands Immediately!
Don’t you think you owe it to yourself to move on this right now?  Take action now, while it’s fresh

on your mind.  The “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System” will give you the real secrets of the financial
industry, and give you the skills you need to take control of your financial life forever!

And isn’t that what you really want?

Its Easy to Order!
For the absolute fastest service, please fax us as (815) 259-3540 your payment of $59.95 plus $5.95

shipping, $65.90 total, along with your name, street address, telephone number and Visa, Mastercard,
American Express or Discover credit card information (and don’t forget your expiration date.)

I’ve also included a “No-Risk Order Coupon” to make it easier for you.

Or, if you prefer, you can call us at 866-202-3837 and ask for department DSW with your credit card
information.  Our customer service representatives will take your call 24-hours a day, 7 days a week.



Or if you prefer, you can mail your check (checks are held 14 days), money order or credit card
information (using the enclosed No-Risk Order Coupon) to:

AVS Publishing
13941 Fairhaven Rd. Dept. DSW
Box 488
Thomson, IL 61285

As soon as I get your order, your package will be sent to you…

By Priority Mail Shipping!
Most people are working the system within several days of getting their package.

However, if you are not absolutely satisfied with it for any reason, you can return it after using it for
six months or anytime before six months is up.

Just send the program back along with any correspondence you had with your creditors and
get an immediate, no questions asked, no hassles double-your-money refund!

Either way, there’s never any risk on your part!

Don’t put this off… you’re worth it.

All the freedom from financial slavery will be yours once you have the “Debtor’s Secret Weapon
System” in your hands.  I promise… and I guarantee it.  Order now.

Sincerely,

Bill Heid

P.S. The “Debtor’s Secret Weapon System” gives you everything you need to stop the bill collectors
from harassing you, and totally wiping-out your debts, legally!  So pick-up the phone right this
minute and call our 24 Hour Order Line at 1-(866) 202-3837.

P.P.S. Remember, you must order withint 10 days of the red stamped date on the order form to get in on
the FREE “One-on-One Hand Holding” email bonus!  This is where you’ll get all your specific
questions answered!

Orders received after 10 days past the deadline date will not get this FREE bonus… sorry.
Understand, this bonus is really worth a lot more than the paltry $59 you’re paying for the entire
program… it’s a lot of FREE to be giving out to just anyone!  So order now before it slips your
memory 1-(866) 202-3837.

P.P.P.S. I’ve enclosed a No Risk Order Form and a self-addressed return envelope you can use if you
want to order by mail.  You can also use this form to fax your order to us, if that is your
preference.
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“No matter what area of life you have challenges in, EmpowerMasters will allow you to blast
through anything standing in your way to joy, fulfillment, and lasting happiness.”

“If you feel like you ‘get in your own way’ then EmpowerMasters is for you.  It’s proven
techniques have worked for business executives, housewives, basketball stars, little children,
plumbers, geeks, landscapers, football players, musicians, authors, speakers, and more… now let
it work for you.”
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“I had tried Tony Robbins, Brian Tracy, and Bob Proctor, to name just a few, but those
limiting beliefs and fears remained and the success I desired continue to elude me.”

“To make a long story short, in six short weeks with the EmpowerMasters Program I have
eliminated those fears and limiting beliefs and I’ve done ONE MILLION dollars in real estate.
Your program is truly amazing.  Thanks to EmpowerMasters I’m reaching my financial goals.

– James LAST, CITY, WI

“Walt Bills has become a dear, dear friend.  And his EmpowerMasters really works.  In the
last four months alone I can account for an additional $91,048.75 that I otherwise would
NOT have in my life right now.  I am happier, healthier, and my future outlook is grander than
ever!”

– Brian Keith Voiles, Master Copywriter, Sandy, UT
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Dear Friend,

Doesn’t it seem odd to you how some people just seem to “dance” through life and have most
everything go their way – while you sit and struggle for months on end to move ahead just a little?

Hi.

My name’s Walt Bills.

And there are two things I want you to know right from the start.



First, the program you’re about to discover can have an immediate and dramatic impact on your life.
Second, you will not pay your hard-earned money and be left alone.

I’ll be with you every step of the way, and you’ll be mentored and assisted at every turn as you and I
take this exciting journey together.

In other words…

EmpowerMasters isn’t a program that you’ll feel frustrated
with, set on the shelf, and regret having spent your money on it.

So what is EmpowerMasters?

Quite frankly, EmpowerMasters is a complete, transformational program that will assist you in the
accumulation of wealth and abundance in every facet of your life… guaranteed.

That’s a strong promise to make, I know – but it is an accurate promise.  I’ve seen hundreds of people
from all walks of life who’ve gone from living in a camper shell to making $25,000 in just a couple of
weeks… from working a dead-end job to making millions of dollars in real estate.

You see, the reason I even developed EmpowerMasters was because of people exactly like you.
Entrepreneurs who are willing to take risks – willing to go for the gold… reach for the brass ring.  You
know.

And I got flat-out sick and tired of seeing these entrepreneurial spirits risk their last $1,000 on a
seminar, an opportunity, or a program that promises them fame and fortune – only to go broke… again.
It’s a frustrating thing watch.  I’ve done exhaustive research on the topic… asking myself over and over
again:

Why do so many people buy into an opportunity, then, almost
as quickly as they get started – they give up entirely on their
chances for success?

And what I’ve found is so easy to see, but so hard for people to change on their own – and it is this:
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This is a powerful concept – and in a way it suggests that you aren’t responsible for all your past

“failures”!  The fact is, chances are, if you’ve grown up in a traditional American family, you just have
NOT been “engineered” for success!

And if you’ve found yourself buying boxes and boxes of “Money Making Breakthroughs” and then
sitting them on your shelf or storing them in your garage and never using them – then you are a victim
of…
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That’s what it boils down to… you just haven’t been engineered… or “programmed” for success.

Instead, you’ve engaged in massive “self-sabotage”!  And maybe it’s not your fault… or rather, your
mistake.

It may have come from your parents, your grandparents, or any other significant people in your life as
you were growing up.  And it’s okay – there’s no need to get mad at them… they were just doing the best
they could given their circumstances.



But more importantly – what I’m writing to you today is about making all the changes in your
life that you’ve ever wanted!
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You’ve heard Zig Ziglar say “You need a check-up from the neck up!”?  Well, I’m taking it all one
huge step further, to let you know that you don’t just need a check-up from the neck-up…
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EmpowerMasters will give you all you need to create lasting, permanent change.  And I stand behind
it with a powerful guarantee – take a look:

The Only “You Will Change Your Life & Attract Abundance
In Every Way” Lifetime Guarantee on the Planet

You can get your money back at any time, as long as you TAKE ACTION on the
information.

Here’s what I mean: throughout the course you’ll be asked to do some homework, and
then send that homework directly to me at a private email address I’ll give you (or you can
mail it to me).  As long as you do the homework, I’m more than thrilled to refund your
money if EmpowerMasters doesn’t perform as I know it will.

EmpowerMasters has 179 jam-packed pages of invaluable life-enhancing information.

It also comes with 4 audio CDs that are specifically designed to obliterate any mental stumbling
blocks you may have, and allow freedom and complete abundance in every area of life to flood into
your life.

EmpowerMasters takes universal principles taught by Earl Nightingale, W. Clement Stone, and
Norman Vincent Peale and gives you practical methods for actually using creative visualization
techniques and other “success strategies” and really, truly, deeply implementing them into your life.

Whatever you imagine – it can be yours.

This is a scientific fact based on scientific proof!
There is NO QUESTION ABOUT IT... when you pursue your dreams by using EmpowerMasters,

your life will change.  There’s no doubt about it.

The facilitating methods taught in EmpowerMasters allows you to actually LIVE what you may have
learned from past “masters” of manifestation.  What do I mean by “masters of manifestation”?

Think of it like this:

What do people like Earl Nightingale, Norman Vincent Peale, and Napoleon Hill have in
common?

If you boil it all down, it’s simply this: they flat-out know how to take a thought from the mind
and manifest it – turn it into reality!  And they teach their beautiful methods in their books and
tapes... but guess what?
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If that describes you, then EmpowerMasters is exactly what you’re looking for.

But EmpowerMasters goes way beyond positive attitudes, motivation and inspiration... it actually
works on a cellular level to shift your thinking on a biological level... as well as giving yourself an
“attitude adjustment”.

EmpowerMasters gives you the 7 essential keys for creating, attracting, and manifesting wealth and
abundance in every area of your life.

And it really works!

Take a look at what people who are walking the walk, making good money and living their dreams
because of EmpowerMasters have to say about it…

IMPORTANT NOTE: Due to the confidential nature of personal change, many of these
testimonials have only initials or just first names.  Please note that these are all real
and they are on file in my office.  I would respect your privacy in the same way once
you send me your feedback.

“Hi, Walt, I had tried Tony Robbins, Brian Tracy, and Bob Proctor, to name just a few, but
those limiting beliefs and fears remained and the success I desired continue to elude me.  To make
a long story short, in six short weeks with the EmpowerMasters Program I have eliminated
those fears and limiting beliefs and I’ve done ONE MILLION dollars in real estate.  Your
program is truly amazing.  Thanks to EmpowerMasters I am reaching all my financial goals.”

James, WI

“Thanks to the strategies of the EmpowerMasters program I just closed my first deal.  My
share of the profits will be $20,000.  When you are JOB less, broke, and have no credit that seems
like all the money in the world to me.  And guess what?  I have three more properties schedules
to close in the next 60 days.  EmpowerMasters is truly a miracle to a person like me. Oh, by the
way.  I am not living in my camper shell any more.”

John, CA

“I wanted to take time out let you know I have started the EmpowerMasters Program. I feel
excited and smile as the strategies expel every fear that has held me back.  My daughter has
shared the same experience.”

-- Debbie and Julie,  NC
“Just a quick note.  I can’t believe you took the time to call! You answered all my questions.  I

love the EmpowerMasters Course.  You were right!  It’s powerful and it works fast!”
-- Alan, IL

“Hi Walt!  I’m amazed. We met in Atlanta.  I took the Ron LeGrande bootcamp a month ago
and I was excited.  I felt I could buy and sell houses using his program, but something always holds
me back.  On the way home from the bootcamp in Atlanta, I listened to the first two CD’s.  For the
first time in my life, I know what has been holding me back.  Do you know how excited I am to
really know for the first time I will be successful in anything I  do?”



JSD, CN
“Thank you for your prompt response!!!  WOW, I am blown away! I have two core values

fighting against each other.  I can now easily see why my success in the past has been sabotaged.  I
totally enjoy the 10 minute “Mind Set” exercise.  It really perks me up.”

Rose, TX

“Thanks for the Values/Beliefs exercise.  For the first time in my life I know the order and
importance of those things most crucial in my life.”

Meg, FL

“Walt I just completed a full review of the EmpowerMasters Program as you suggested.  I
don’t think I can express in words the feelings of excitement and deliverance your program
engendered in me.  Thank you from the bottom of my heart for introducing me to the
EmpowerMasters Program.  For the first time I am realistic and breaking out of my current
paralysis.”

Jim, CA
“Walt, I feel more focused and energetic about searching out properties.  I have photographed

20 homes so far and made 7 offers.  4 will definitely be accepted.  This is a great and new
achievement for me.  Thank you,  Thank you,  Thank You.”

Dorothy, CO
 “Wow, I’m truly amazed.  CD#3 has virtually changed my life.”

Blaine, WA
“Just a quick note to thank you so much for your phone call.  The EmpowerMasters program

continues to work wonders each and every day.  Have I said Thank You?”
JoAnne, GA

“Walt, I am sincerely grateful for the opportunity to experience the wide range of changes
EmpowerMasters has brought into my life.”

John C.,  MO
“Walt, thank you very much for the phone call.  The BE, DO, HAVE conversation was right

on target.  EmpowerMasters works so fast and efficiently.”
Joan,  KY

EmpowerMasters gives you all the strategies you need to create rapid, reliable, and permanent
success and happiness!

Now that I’ve retired from the speaking circuit (I’ve done hundreds of seminars and spent every
weekend for a year, on the road, with the SDI-Ron LeGrande seminars) I’ve decided to put
EmpowerMasters into an “Internet Friendly” version.  This will both save you money, and cost me less
money to produce.

So now, for the first time ever, EmpowerMasters is available as a downloadable eBook with
downloadable audios.

Now, before I tell you the deeply discounted price, I think you should realize that thousands of
copies of EmpowerMasters have been sold at $1200 per copy.  It came with a full-color notebook, the
same 179-pages, and 4 audio CDs… and people line-up around the block to get their hands on the proven
strategies revealed in EmpowerMasters.

But now – as I just mentioned – I’ve made it available on the Internet.  Because I have no production
costs, I’ve decided to sell EmpowerMasters at a very affordable price of $177.



Here is a Vital Truth You Need To Understand!  Entrepreneurship
Without Mentorship is Doomed For Failure!   For a limited time you not only receive
the EmpowerMasters Course for the staggering low price of $177, you also receive personal mentoring
throughout the entire course Absolutely Free!

EmpowerMasters will change your life dramatically… and quickly!
Click here to order now.

Let me speak openly with you – if your troubles are mainly financial, I know one thing for certain…
investing in another “money-making” course or opportunity is not going to help your financial situation.

Why?  Because that “latest and greatest” course isn’t what you need to create abundance.

What you need is to focus on your thought processes.  And maybe it’s time for some housecleaning
of those thoughts and beliefs?

Or maybe it’s time to do a complete renovation!?

Or… maybe… just maybe you’re a lot closer to abundance than you think you are – and you just
don’t realize it.

EmpowerMasters brings you abundance in all areas of your life… wealth, health, mental
clarity, and more.

So no matter where you’re at, EmpowerMasters will take you to the next level, then the next, and the
next… in fact, EmpowerMasters is something that will bless you the rest of your life so long as you
choose to use it as a tool to forever bless your life.

You can live abundantly in all areas of your life.  It’s yours for the taking.  The opportunity sits in
front of you right now.

You know… there’s an old saying that says, “When the student is ready, the teacher will appear.”  I
am appearing before you right now, as you read these words – as you listen to what I’m saying.

Are you ready?

Usually the teacher’s path and the student’s path will not even cross until the student IS ready.  So I
ask you once more… are you ready?

You are ready.  Else we never would’ve met.

Reach out now and seize the moment.  Feel the moment.  Listen to your heart… this is the moment
that you’ll look back on and say, “That’s when I changed my life forever.”  Get EmpowerMasters in your
hands today.  You will not regret it.

Click here to place your risk free order now.

Warmest Wishes for Your Greatest Dreams,

Walt Bills

P.S. This is your chance to overcome all the barriers that block you from a fulfilling life of success.  I
know EmpowerMasters will change your life – but you must allow it in, so it can work it’s magic.

P.P.S. Others have paid six times the $177 you’re getting!  This is the turning point in your life… the
point at which all that you dream of can come true.  But it all hinges on you taking action now.
Will you click here now to order… or will you sabotage your success once more?











This fortune cookie machine cranks out 5,000 cookies an
hour… imagine selling them at wholesale for 19 cents when they

cost you less than a penny each!

“With huge mark-ups like this, the Chinese have tried to keep these
machines hidden for many years!  It took me 9 years, 16 hours a day,
to hunt down, flesh out, and corner a fortune cookie machine
manufacturer.  Once I had found the guy (a grueling task), it was only
because of my 12 flavors of cookies that he even decided to see me.”

“There’s a ton of money to be made in fortune cookies – owning one of these
 machines is like owning and running a money-machine… I’ll show you 6 ways to

                               make money with fortune cookies right here in this letter.  Then you’ll believe every
                               word I say.”

Dear Friend,

It’s true… I tried for years to find a fortune cookie machine manufacturer.

You see, I had developed these 12 delicious, gourmet flavored fortune cookies and I wanted to
make them on my own – not through a supplier.

So I started looking to buy my own fortune cookie machine.  It was much more difficult than I
thought – it’s not like you can pick-up a newspaper and find an ad in the paper.  And unless you’re a
part of the Chinese underground, you’ll be lucky to ever find a machine yourself.

The Chinese have kept these incredible machines secret for years
and years because of the unbelievable profit margins that fortune
cookies have.  It was through a mere stroke of luck that I got Yong (my
new-found friend) interested enough in my flavored fortune cookies.

Yong has advertised only once in the last 16 years.  He hasn’t needed to advertise – he and 25
employees have remained busy just by word of mouth.  All of the Chinese machine owners practically
demand that Yong doesn’t advertise because they want him to remain their “trade secret”.
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Mike Fry, CEO
Fancy Fortune Cookies
USA



Out of respect for their wished he has never advertised.  The reason he ran the one ad was because
it was strictly overseas – and it didn’t go to the U.S. or any of it’s states.

Basically, the only way someone could find Yong
is if they lived in the small city that he lived in.

Well, a college student that happened to know his son, was doing a story on fortune cookies.  And
she ended up interviewing him for a local non-mainstream newspaper.

In the meantime she searched the Web for ordinary fortune cookie companies.  She found me, and
she called me up to do an interview about my special 12 flavors…. she thought that would be an
interesting angle on the whole fortune cookie deal.

I was totally unaware that she had interviewed Yong, and that he was going to be included in the
article.  I asked her to please send me a copy of the article when it was done.  She did.

And when I read it, I couldn’t believe it…

It Talked All About Yong And His
Automated Fortune Cookie Machines!

I contacted the gal and asked her if she could put me in touch with Yong’s son.

She did, and eventually I talked to Yong on the phone.  We hit it off really well.

The thing I remember most was that he was very intrigued by my 12 flavors.  He asked if I’d be in
his area at anytime in the future.  It just so happened (a total coincidence) that I was going to be doing
business in his area within the next two weeks.

Here’s the weirdest part…. a second coincidence!…

Once I got into town, I called-up Yong and he was
surprised that I was a mere 5 minutes from him!

I couldn’t believe how things seemed to be falling into place!  Yong and I hit it off in person as
well… he is a wonderfully charming and warm person, and eventually, Yong let me “in” on the
Chinese “underground” because he felt I had something new to offer.

You see, Yong has been selling his fortune cookie machines for 16 years.  He got started in the
business of making fortune cookie machines when a friend of his mentioned that he was sick of
running the manually-driven fortune cookie machines.

The manual, hand-driven machines were the only kind of machines available at that time.

In 1981, Yong’s hi-tech electrical and mechanical engineering experience afforded him the
knowledge he needed to invent and create the world’s first fully automatic fortune cookie machine.

Since his beginning, his machines have grown to become the “Rolls Royce” of fortune cookie
machines.  In fact, he rarely sells just one machine to a customer.  After about eight or nine months, the
customer comes back and orders two or three more machines.  The average customer owns 7 machines.

Some of the “big boys” who make serious money by selling to all the restaurants and big outlets,
they own two or three of the 5,000 per hour “Big-Boy” fortune cookie machines – I’ll tell you about
those in a minute.

Anyway, my “Fancy Fortune Cookie” business was what attracted Yong to me.  You see, Yong
thought that having the recipe to 12 different, scrumptious flavors could be the new trend in the fortune
cookie industry.  And what really intrigued him was the fact that…



These Flavored Fortune Cookies Can Have
Totally Customized Packaging And

Totally Customized Messages Inside!
That means that you can offer them to companies who want to put a sales message into the cookie

and wrap it in a package with their logo!  Yong got really excited about that.  I’ve made small fortunes
selling this unique “advertising specialty” to companies all across America.

Yong and I have decided to allow a few “outsiders” in on the literal fortunes that can be made with
fortune cookie machines.  Before I tell you about the two packages we’re offering, I wanted to share
with you the:

6 Ways You Can Make Money With Your
Own Fortune Cookie Machine And

My Unique, Flavored Cookies:
1. Make Money Selling Cookies With Customized Messages And Wrappers To Companies

That Display At Trade Shows.  It gives your customers a way to get guaranteed readership of
their advertising or promotional message at a very reasonable price.  You make money by
selling.

2. Make Money Selling Cookies With Customized Messages And Wrappers To Companies
That Use Salespeople.  The salespeople can leave a custom message fortune cookie with a
special sales offer, bonus, or thank you inside!  (Almost every big company has salespeople –
they’re always looking for unique ways to make an impression – you’ll cash-in BIG TIME!)

3. Make Money Selling Cookies To Companies Who Use Direct Mail!  Your customers can
get more response with a flavored fortune cookie tucked in their direct mail packages – or they
can mail the cookie by itself with a special, custom message inside!  Talk about an
attention-getter!!!

4. Make Money Selling Cookies to Companies Who Like Clever “Give-Aways”!  Flavored
fortune cookies are a unique and fun give-away or premium that leaves a memorable
impression on the minds of your customers’ customers.

5. Make Money Selling Cookies to Companies Who Need a Unique Way to Introduce a New
Product!  Companies are always looking for interesting and unique ways to introduce new
products and services to their customers…. Your flavored fortune cookies will be just right!

6. Make Money Selling Cookies With your customers latest slogan or motivational quotes to
Companies who Want to keep these things in their employee’s minds and mouths.
Employee motivation is a large market that is virtually untapped.  Your unique, flavored
fortune cookies will be a smash hit!

These six, sure-fire money-makers are just the tip of the iceberg of all the ways you can make huge
profits with your own fortune cookie machine and the unique 12 flavors!  And to help you succeed
quickly and easily, Yong and I have teamed-up and created a …

Complete Turn-Key Fortune Cookie Manufacturing
Package That Will Allow You To Plug Right Into It

And Start Cashing-In Virtually Overnight!



It’s a “slam-dunk” winning package that will get you on the fast-track to cashing-in big-time with
fortune cookies!  Now,  let me tell you a little bit about each of the Cookie Machines:

• Both models come with a complete 100%, one-year guarantee on all parts
we manufacture and six months guarantee on parts we use from outside
vendors!

• Each machine is made of heat tempered, hardened stainless steel.  So they are
built to last a lifetime with minimal trouble!

• Each unit is so easy to operate, the average person can learn how to run it in less
than one day!

• Each unit is compact, so it requires only a small area in which to operate it!

• The ingredients in each cookie, including the flavored ones, costs you only
pennies!

• Yong’s 16 year manufacturing track record gives you peace of mind knowing
that we’ll be here tomorrow!

• Should your cookie machine need repair, you can buy most parts at almost any
hardware store!

• Your cookie machine is easy to clean with easy-to-do daily maintenance that will
make your machine run flawlessly for forever!

• In one year, running 2 shifts, 5 days a week, your machine will bake an incredible
6,240,002 fortune cookies!

• The smaller unit weighs 2,500 lbs. – this small, compact size saves you room yet
allows you to make millions of fortune cookies each year!

These machines are state of the art… and are “idiot-proof”; meaning there’s not much that can go
wrong.  But a machine alone is not going to make you your own “fortune”… that’s why you’ll get a
copy of:

“HOW TO MAKE MAXIMUM MONEY IN MINIMUM TIME
WITH YOUR NEW FORTUNE COOKIE MACHINE
AND THE UNIQUE 12 FLAVORS OF COOKIES!”

In this essential manual, you’ll get every secret I’ve uncovered for marketing and making money
with these incredible cookies!  This manual will show you:

• How to tap into the HUGE international trade show market, and how to sell
hundreds of thousands of cookies in a single sale!

• How to use direct mail to sell companies on purchasing thousands of cookies
at a time
from you!

• How to get FREE media coverage on the TV, the radio, in local and national
magazines, and more!



• Find out exactly how I convinced SO-N-SO company to purchase XXX
thousand fortune cookies for a full-blown advertising campaign – and how I
put XXX thousands of dollars in my pocket!

Basically, I’ll tell you every tiny little bit of hot information I’ve learned in the last ____ years I’ve
been making money selling these delicious, gourmet fortune cookies.  I’ll show you all that I know, and
every possible way I’ve found to make money with fortune cookies.

Let me tell you about the delicious 12 gourmet flavors of fortune cookies:

• You get a special pre-mixed, exclusive “flavoring-formula” for each individual flavors…. this
makes whipping these gourmet cookies together a snap!

• With the 12 different flavors, you’re ready to blow-away any competition who still sells the
boring vanilla cookies!

• Because of the unique delicious flavors, you will be able to generate a lot of free media, which
will increase sales!

These flavors will make it so you can offer a unique kind of fortune cookie…. a cookie that your
customers can’t get anywhere else.  This uniqueness will bring in business to you..

I’ve spent the last eight years perfecting our 12 unique and proprietary flavors. And just like Coca
Cola never reveals it closely guarded formula, neither do we. Because they are proprietary, I’ve
arranged a special royalty program.

You and I will sign a licensing arrangement in much the same way Coca Cola and other products
do with their secret flavoring recipes.  If you were a Coca Cola licensed “bottler” you would buy your
favoring syrup from a licensed flavoring company and then pay Coca Cola a royalty based on the
gallons of syrup you bought.

We do this exactly the same way.

Here's how it works:

1. You buy our pre-mixed flavoring formula directly from us or an approved flavorings
company we have authorized as a distributor for our flavors.

2. Your royalty fee is based on only a fraction of a cent per cookie (based on American
currency or. 0025).  We calculate this by how much flavoring you by.  We know
approximately how many fortune cookies you can flavor from each bottle of favoring you
purchase.  It varies from flavor to flavor.  We then calculate that amount times ¼ cent
American currency.

3.  Then our flavoring company will fax us an invoice of your purchase and we will then send
you an invoice payable net 30  based on your purchase..

4. Shipping is not covered…  just like the flour, sugar, and other ingredients you must buy.

As you can see, I’m trying to do everything I possibly can to make sure you are a success right
from the get-go.  You get all the “tools” you need to begin profiting almost instantly.

Now.  Let me share with you the three ways in which you can get involved in this business.  There
are three entry levels for you to choose from.  Choose which one suits your financial needs best.  They
all can make you money – it just depends on how committed you’re willing to be.

Here’s the deal:



There are three ways to get started in this business.  You need to select the way that suits your
needs and dreams best.  Here they are:

The “Silver” Level:
At the “Silver Level” you get your choice of the smaller machine, the “Fortune 3”; or the larger
machine the “HP-5000”. You also get 100,000 FREE fortune cookies… you get all the flour, sugar,
and other ingredients you’ll need to bake these cookies! ($4,000 value!)

! If you get the small machine (the “Fortune 3”) at this “Silver
Level” your investment is $85,000.

! If you prefer to get the larger machine (the HP-5000) at the
“Silver Level’, your investment is $175,000.

The “Gold” Level:
At the Gold level you get your choice of the smaller machine, the “Fortune 3”; or the larger

machine, the “HP-5000”.  PLUS you can use the attached $3,5000 check as your down-payment…
and you’ll also enjoy the following bonuses:

" You get the 100,000 FREE fortune cookies – enough ingredients to create all 100,000
cookies… all at no added cost to you!  (a $4000 value!)

" You get the “Million Dollar Rolodex” which includes complete contact information of
companies that specialize in small runs for customized wrappers.   As well as other valuable
resources and contacts I have dug-up over the past few years.  This information would take you
years to gather.  It’s yours FREE! (a $895 value!)

! If you get the small machine, the “Fortune 3”, your investment
is $87,000.

! If you prefer to get the larger machine, the HP-5000, your
investment is $177,000.

The “Platinum” Level:
At the Platinum level you get your choice of the smaller machine, the “Fortune 3”; or the larger

machine, the “HP-5000”.  PLUS you can use the attached $3,500 check as your down-payment…
and you’ll enjoy every single bonus mentioned in this letter!!!…

Including:

" You get the 100,000 FREE fortune cookies – enough ingredients to create all 100,000
cookies… all at no added cost to you!  (a $4000 value!)

" You get the “Million Dollar Rolodex” which includes complete contact information of
companies that specialize in small runs for customized wrappers.   As well as other valuable
resources and contacts I have dug-up over the past few years.  This information would take
you years to gather.  It’s yours FREE! (a $895 value!)



! You Get 200,000 Fortunes Printed FREE!!! (a $972 value!)  These fortunes are for your
business!... use them to help your business grow by giving a cookie to every potential
prospect you see!

! You Get Your First 100 Pounds Of Wrapper FREE!  (a $600  value!)  This is enough
wrapper to wrap a whopping 138,000 fortune cookies!!!

! PLUS You Get 350,000 Traditional “Good-Luck” Fortune Cookie Messages FREE! (a
$176 value!)

" If you get the small machine, the “Fortune 3”, your investment
is $89,000.  You get a whopping $6,643 in added value for
only $3,000 more than the Silver Level!   AND you get to use
the enclosed $3,500 down payment check!!!

" If you prefer to get the larger machine, the HP-5000, your
investment is $179,000! You get a whopping $6,643 in added
value for only $4,000 more than the Silver Level!   AND you
get to use the enclosed $3,500 down payment check!!!

Listen… my goal is to have you succeed.  There’s nothing more that I want than to see you
succeed in this business.  And as an associate of mine, I want you to make sure you call me before you
ever make a marketing move!… because I’ve probably already tried it!

I know what works in this business …. the “How to Make Maximum Money in Minimum Time
With Your New Fortune Cookie Machine And The Unique 12 Flavors of Cookies!” book will tell you
everything I’ve done to successfully sell fortune cookies by the truckloads.

You’ll also learn what not to do!  Believe me, I’ve made my share of mistakes – and you should
learn from them and avoid them at all costs!

Realize those, that there’s just no possible way this book will answer every question you have.

That’s why I want you to know that I’ll always be just  a phone call away.  In fact, if you use
email, I’ll only be an email message away!

Your success is important to me.

Part of being successful is learning how to operate and take care of your Fortune Cookie Machine.
That's why I want to give you one added FREE bonus, (worth $7,500) no matter what level you enter
at:

Enjoy Two Days Of Training FREE ($7,500 Value) On How To Run
Your New Fortune Cookie Machine.  PLUS Get A Box Full

Of “Back-Up” Parts For Regular Maintenance.
Yong won’t charge you one dime extra for this training.  He wants you to feel comfortable running

your Fortune Cookie Machine.  In fact, he wants you or your staff to become experts at it.

Listen.  Opportunities like this usually come along once in a lifetime.  Most people pass them by
because they have doubts about their own abilities.  If you have doubts, then trust in me!  Rely on me!
I’m here to help you in every possible way.

Understand, I am doing what you will be doing.  I know the answers to questions that are running
through your mind right now.  I understand all the “what-ifs” you’re thinking about right now.



Don’t let doubt get in your way!!!

This opportunity could be the key to your success.  The success you’ve
always dreamed of having.  My friend, a job will never make you rich.
Don’t just get comfortable and trade-in all of your dreams by settling for
working at a job.

A job will never bring you true security.  It may not even be there for you one day.

This opportunity can provide you with all the money and freedom you will ever need.  Why not
make plans to retire early?  The sky is the limit!

Your Next Step Is To Call Me To Get Answers To
Questions You May Have.

Please Call Me At
317-299-8900

Or You Can Fax Over Your Questions To Me At
317-298-3690

Call me today.  Don’t procrastinate on this one.  Due to the nature of the Fortune Cookie business,
I can only allow a certain number of machines to be active, up and running at any one time.

By the time you call, this opportunity may be gone.  The sooner you call, the sooner you lock-in
your spot – and the sooner you’ll begin making money.  Your success is my biggest concern.

Thank you for your valuable time to read this letter, and thank you for your interest.

Warmly Yours for Success,

Mike Fry
       CEO, Fancy Fortune Cookies

P.S. You can literally make your own fortune in the fortune cookie business with your own fortune
cookie machine.  I’ve done it.  Others have done it, too.  So why not you?  Don’t put this off.
Read this letter and watch the enclosed video for more details.

















How to Go Public
– Lessons From
a Simple
Southern Boy
KANSAS CITY – At first
glance, John Young of Kansas
City, Kansas seems like your
typical, down-home, back -
woods country boy.

His voice strikes you as a
southern boy… and his clothes
tend to match.  But when you
take a look beyond his warm
southern attitude, you’re likely
to find an amazing truth.

In the last seven years Mr.
Young and his partner, Jim
Abrams, have made over one
billion dollars worth of
millionaires.

The fact is, John’s a quiet, but
savvy businessman who’s
mastered the topic of “going
public” by having gone through
the experience himself.
“Sometimes you have to go
through the proverbial school of
hard knocks to find out what
you wished you could’ve
known in the first place” John
says.

Mr. Young appears to be
right.  In fact, fewer than 1 out
of 100 will succeed at their
attempt to “go public”. The
reason for this is simply a lack
of knowledge.

“Going public has Its own
rules, secrets and specialized
strategies” Young says.

That’s why John Young and
his partner Jim Abrams have
decided to conduct the first
seminar of it’s kind, “How to
Go Public – From A to A”.

This breakthrough seminar is
limited to on 20 wealth-focused
individuals. Abrams and
Young, both only 52, want to
share what took them seven
years and $650,000 to learn.

This exclusive seminar is only
being conducted once, and is
open to only 20 people.

So if you have a high-tech,
low-tech or no-tech enterprise
you want to “take public” and
get maximum wealth in
minimum time, contact John’s
private voice mail at (800) 555-
1212.



















































Whether you’re a seasoned trader or a complete beginner – this valuable program will give you the
financial boost you’ve always dreamed of…
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“An Almost Risk-Free Way to Make Unlimited Amounts of Money in

the Stock Market – Starting With As Little As $50… and It’s Guaranteed
to Work For You or You Get Double Your Money Back!”

“Hi.  My name’s Gary C. Halbert – if there’s one thing I’ve learned in this
market, it’s this: the less money you lose in this game, the more chance you have of
learning how to play it right.”

“By learning my Options trading system, you can easily limit your losses, and
make consistent profits… and I’m going to show you how.  With a system that’s so
simple, yet so complete – you’d have to be a complete idiot not to make money with
it.  But if you don’t make money…

You Get Double Your Money Back!

Dear Friend,

When it comes to making money in the stock market, a lot of so-called “experts” make a lot of
different claims.

But for me, there are only two simple truths that I hold to –

1) The Stock Market Will Move.
2) Absolutely ANYTHING Can Happen At ANY Given Moment.

That’s it.

And no matter what all the experts say about “bear market”, “bull market”, “traders’ market”… or
any other kind of market – these are really the only truths that I can absolutely count on day-in, day-out
when it comes to the stock market.

These little tidbits of truth have led me to a stock market gold mine.  In fact, I’ve discovered…

A Way You Can Make Money In The Stock Market Regardless
Of Economic Conditions – And It Doesn’t Matter If The

Market Goes Up, Down, Or Sideways…
It’s my own breakthrough method of trading Options.

Now, maybe you already know, but just in case you don’t, I want give you a simple example
illustrating how options work:

Let’s say a local car audio store runs an ad in your newspaper – they’re having a sale on car stereos
for $150.  But by the time you get to the store, the manager lets you know that the car stereo you wanted
is already out-of-stock.

Gary C. Halbert • An
Ordinary Guy Who Kicks

Ass Trading Options



To be good about it, though, he gives you a rain check that entitles you to buy a car stereo for the
sale price of $150 anytime within the next two months – even if the prices go higher.

That rain check is just like an option.  You have the right, but not the obligation, to purchase the
car stereo at the guaranteed price of $150 until the expiration date in two months.

Now let me explain to you a little bit about the difference between buying a share of stock versus
buying an option.

Let’s say you think you’ve discovered a killer stock… one that’s going to rise in price like crazy, and
you invest ten-thousand dollars in that stock.  Let’s also say the price of each share is $100 – that means
for your ten-thousand dollars you get to buy 100 shares of stock.

Now – let’s paint an extremely rosy picture and say this stock jumps in price by fifty percent.  (By
the way, that happens to several stocks almost every single day the market is open.)

When the price of the stock rose, you made $50 profit for each of your 100 shares – or a gain of
$5,000.  That sounds great – right?

But now, let’s start over and say you put your ten-thousand dollars into options to buy the stock,
instead of the stock itself.  (An option gives you the “right” – but not the obligation – to buy a share of
stock.)

Let’s also say you could buy an option to buy shares of that same killer stock at five-dollars each.
That means your ten-thousand dollars will let you buy 22,000 options rather than only one-hundred
shares.

And we’ll keep the extremely rosy picture we painted just a minute ago and say that this stock jumps
in price by the same fifty percent.

However, with options you have to calculate your profits a little bit differently.
When you bought the actual shares you got to keep the entire fifty-dollar jump in price.  But when

you bought the option you have to first subtract the cost of purchasing the option (in this case, five
dollars) from the jump in the share price.

So in this case instead of making a full fifty dollars on each share you bought, you only made $45 on
each option you bought.

However, since your original ten-thousand dollars allowed you to purchase two-thousand options (as
opposed to only one-hundred share of stock) your total profit changes, also.  When you purchased the
one-hundred shares your profit was five-thousand dollars (100 shares x $50 profit).

But in this case, when you purchase 2,000 options and made forty-five dollars profit on each option
that amounts to a gain of ninety-thousand dollars.

And That, My Friend, Demonstrates the Power
and Leverage You Get With Options.

Now you listen to me – what I’ve painted for you is a realistic, but also a very optimistic picture of
the kind of profits you can make with options.

But know this: options can also be very dangerous – if you get it wrong, the potential for loss is at
least as great as the potential for profit.  In fact, that brings up several great points:

1) I am not a registered investment advisor;

2) I have no college or other formal degrees in business or finance;

3) I’m not “connected” with anyone or any company which has anything to do whatsoever with
the stock market;



4) And the most important detail I have to tell you is…

I am NOT God!
Why would I bother to tell you that last little tidbit of obvious info?… it’s very simple: There is no

such thing as a totally risk-free investment, it is always possible you will lose your money.

I know there are a lot of “financial advisors” out there who THINK they’re God… and their advice is
usually a day late and a dollar short.

The reason I bring all this up is that you need to understand one thing:

If You Can’t Deal With A Certain Amount Of Risk, Stop Reading
This Report Immediately And Stay Out Of The Stock Market Entirely – And

Stay Out Of Every Other Investment That Crosses Your Desk!
Investment without risk does not exist.  Period.  However, if you’re a true adult… and… if you have

a least a tiny bit of courage, what you are about to read is going to jump-start your “greed-glands” and re-
ignite your dreams of financial and personal freedom.

I don’t want you getting your hands on this break-through information unless you
can assure me that you’re a true “grown-up” who knows it is YOU who will be totally
responsible for any profits or losses you incur with this system.

So do me a favor – don’t read any further unless you really are the kind of person who won’t go off
the deep-end because of investment losses or profits.  Only you know the answer to that question.

Look deep into your soul and if the answer is “yes”, then this options trading program is for you.  If
the answer is “no”, just tear-up this letter… now.

Look, I honestly believe I really have created the most profitable and nearly foolproof way to make
money in the stock market with Options trading that has ever existed.

And you’re reading this right now because you’re smart enough to know that you don’t want to put
your money in a CD.  You’re also bright enough to know that the “buy and hold” strategy is dead for
now.

Right?

You also know there are dozens of ways to make oodles and oodles of money
in the stock market without all the risk!  The problem is, finding “those
dozens of ways” without blowing your retirement with all your trial and error!

Look… I’m going to tell you something I’m a bit embarrassed about… I’ve lost money in the stock
market.  Tons of money.  More money than you can shake a stick at.

How did I lose it?  I lost money trading “big-name” stocks.

And you know what makes me sick?  It makes me sick to hear the news about fund managers who
still get a BONUS CHECK even though the fund that my money’s in lost money on the year!  That flat-
out pisses me off!

But what really gets my goat is that these “experts” flat-out hide the truth from the little guy!
Hey… no one ever told me I didn’t have to risk so much money to have a shot a making serious

fungolas!  No one ever told me that I could…

Make a Ton of Money In the Stock Market Trading
Safe, Low-Risk, High-Return Options!

I had to find that out for myself!

Hey… trading stocks is hard!



I mean, let’s face it… out of 9,000+ stocks in the stock market, it’s pretty dog-gone tough to pick
one that’s gonna be a sure-fire winner – don’t you agree?  And then, on top of that – you’ve got to be able
to pick THE GOD DAMN RIGHT DIRECTION!

Sheesh… where’s a mathematician when I need one? – what are the odds
of being able to pick the RIGHT stock out of 9,000 along with the RIGHT
direction?  The odds are absolutely horrendous!

My answer to this madness is quite simple: Why bother?  I mean, in today’s crazy world you can’t
trust these fat-ass companies to be honest and fair, right?

They’ve proven that… time and time again.

Think I’m wrong?

Consider Enron – that’s the obvious example.

But dozens of other corporations have less than a dime in cash per dollar of current debts.  US
companies now owe a record $7.1 TRILLION to banks, venture capitalists, bondholders, money
funds, and other institutions!

Meanwhile, 13 big-name companies are now on a down-right collision course with bankruptcy...

• American Airlines has $12.4 billion in debt with a puny $2.8 billion in cash reserves.

• Sprint PCS has $4 BILLION in debt coming due within a year!  And they’ve got less than
one-tenth of that in cash to cover it… just $400 million.

• Rite Aide is drowning under $3.8 billion of debt – but has only a wimpy $237 million in cash
on hand.

• Lucent doesn’t even generate any cash!  But get this: they’ve got $3.4 billion in debt – and
to make matters worse the annual interest expenses are more than $378 million!

• Then, there’s Gateway, Earthlink, Primedia, CKE Restaurants, Nortel Networks, and Silicon
Graphics.  Each one of these companies are flooded with massive debt – experiencing
horrendous earnings losses – crippled by dwindling or totally nonexistent cash flow – or a
combination of all these problems.  If you ask me, each one of them is a candidate for
bankruptcy.

• Plus, who knows how many other companies that are in such pathetic financial shape that
they’ll fall apart over the coming year?

Attempting to trade these stocks, or even invest in them is crazy if you ask me.  Anyone who insists
on investing in the stock market for the “long run” these days needs to have his head examined.

And please… oh please don’t tell me that you’re going to trust your stockbroker!  These guys
are the worst.  Do you want to know what a stockbroker really is?  All they really are is salesmen!

Let me tell you how “off target” these goofballs are:

Once every quarter (4 times a year) the Wall Street Journal has what they call “the Dart Board
Challenge”.  They get three of the best investment advisors available, and they ask each of them
to pick the one stock they believe is the most likely to go up in price.

Then, they throw three darts at a chart pinned to the wall that shows all the stocks in the market.

Who do you think picks the most profitable stocks?  The experts or the darts?  It’s no contest!
The darts win almost every time.  And please remember…



These Are The Guys Who Get Paid Hundreds
Of Thousands Of Dollars (And Sometimes Millions) Every

Year For Their Pathetic, Misguided Advice!
This is the most costly case of the blind leading the blind you’ll ever see.  And it’s your money

they’re losing!  Remember… they get paid regardless of their performance!

Look – you don’t need to rely on anyone.

You can take your future into your own hands, right here – right now.  Let me tell it to you straight…
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Does that mean it’s impossible to lose with my system?

No.

Let me tell you about three people who could not make my options-trading system work.  One
person is a man with Alzheimer’s.  Obviously, I didn’t know he had Alzheimer’s when I started working
with him.

Another person who couldn’t make my system work is an elderly woman.  It’s not that she’s elderly
(many older people are sharp as a tack mentally until the day they die) it’s just that, in the case of this
particular elderly woman, her mind has gotten slow.

A third person who couldn’t make my options-trading system work is a man who finally had to
admit… he was just too damn scared to make trades.

I think it’s possible for you to use this stock-trading system… and… not make a profit.

Look, there’s nothing in the world that’s 100% risk-free and foolproof.  But, I think if you use my
options-trading system as I teach it, you’re going to have to try very, very hard to lose money.

Options are actually one of the safer ways to trade – if you do it right.  You can use Options in a
bunch of different ways:

• Options offer protection from a decline in the market if you’re long in a certain stock.
Or they offer protection from an increase in the market if you’re short a certain stock.

• Options let you buy a stock at a lower price by exercising an in-the-money (ITM) call option.

• Options let you sell a stock at a higher price by using an ITM put option.

• Options create additional income against a long or short stock position.

• Options can be combined to create options strategies that give you limited-risk
approaches to taking advantage of bullish, bearish, and sideways markets.

• And much more.

Now if this sounds like I’m speaking a foreign language – don’t fret about it.  Here are the basics you
need to know to get started making money with stock options:

Option Basics
There are two types of options: Calls and Puts.

When you buy “Calls”, you pay a fixed dollar amount for the right, but not the obligation, to buy a
stock at the strike price (the current price) anytime before that option expires.  When you sell “Calls”,
you’re obligated to sell the stock at the strike price if the Call buyer decides to buy prior to or at the
expiration date.



Put buyers pay a fix dollar amount for the right, but not the obligation, to sell a stock at the strike
price anytime prior to expiration.  Put sellers are obligated to buy the stock at the strike price if exercised
prior to or at expiration.

The fixed dollar amount called premium is the amount paid for the option.  It is quoted on a per share
basis.  One Call or one Put gives the option owner the right to buy or sell 100 shares of the stock.  The
strike price of any option is the agreed-to-price to buy or sell.

Now, Strike prices begin at $5.00 and typically increase in $2.50 increments from $25 to $200 and,
in $10 increments thereafter.  A stock option expires on the third Friday of the month chosen.  And
Options can be bought or sold for the current month or up to 40 months away.

Again… all this probably sounds like gibberish to you if you haven’t ever studied Options – but it’ll
all become perfectly clear to you once you get my Options trading system in your hands.

For now, let me tell you what will make perfect sense to you – the three key benefits of options
trading:

1. Your risk can be limited to a small amount, and it’s easy to make losses virtually
nonexistent!

2. Your profit potential can be unlimited with six-figure annual incomes within reach!
3. You can easily profit in market up-moves or down-moves!  (especially down moves… the

smart options trader can rake in the cash even during a market crash!)

Now, let me shift gears here and tell you just a bit about what you’ll discover with my breakthrough
options-trading program:

• How to make a full-time traders income in 2 hours per day.
• Learn when to get in and when to get out based on proven chart reading secrets.

• How to use options to make money even when a stock goes down!  (How much would that
advice have been worth to you as Home Depot dropped from $68 down to $20?)

• Read Options Like A Pro – Understand how to profit from Technical Analysis and learn the
best indicators once and for all!

• How to use options to generate monthly cash flow from a stock without selling it.

• How to use options to prevent future losses in your account.  (Prevention is the best
medicine – especially when it comes to your financial future!)

• Why you don’t have to own a computer to trade options – and how to do it with a 75-cent
newspaper!

• The very best type of option trade for the small investor who is just getting their feet
wet!

• All the differences and similarities between stocks and options you need to know to make
money.

• An options strategy that’s safe as well as profitable!

If You’ve Avoided Options Because You Heard They Were
Dangerous, Check Out The Low-Risk Strategy On

Page __ And Start Earning A 60% Return!

• You’ll learn what strike price, puts, calls, straddles, collars, premiums, and all the other
options “jargon” means – and why you need to “get it”.



• Exactly what options are and at least 7 proven ways to profit from them time and time
again… even if it’s the same position!

• How to be a low risk, high-profit trader instead of a short-term or long-term trader.

• Why trading the wrong timeframe for your personal situation spells D.E.A.T.H. for your
trading account.

• How to use options to protect your stock portfolio, and

• The demystifying truth about making money with options

• Options 101… everything you need to know about “puts”, “calls” and everything else you
need to make outrageous amounts of money with low risk option positions!  (I take out all the
waste-of-time fluff and leave only “the beef”!)

• What are LEAPS® and how you can take full advantage of them with low, low risk!

• How to profit from consistent base hits with my method (along with an occasional home run)!

• How to determine the maximum risk of each trade before you place it!  (And if it’s too
much risk, you damn-well better not take it!)

• How you can simultaneously purchase and sell options on the same stock to take advantage
of certain market conditions!

• Massively Reduce Risk – Protect your portfolio from significant downturns in the market
using simple, but proven options methods!

• How to create and utilize “Risk Profiles” to visually determine a trade’s potential profitability
in one glance.

• When to use a covered call trade – and how to do it right.

• Why the most successful call option traders close out their positions with at least 30 days of
expiration.

• The four basic types of “spreads” and how and when to use each one!

• How to select only the best options – Utilize my proven patterns and strategies… you’ll get
step-by-step checklists detailed enough that you can actually trade with confidence.

• Massively Reduce Risk by learning to identify my “secret screaming sell signals”.

• How to keep your starting capital safe.

• How to make massive profits in up, down, volatile or flat markets!  (I don’t care which way
the market’s going – all I know is that I’ll make money!)

• Key strategies for finding the right stocks with the highest success potential… even if
you don’t own a computer!

• The secrets that 99.8% of option traders don’t know…

How To Quickly Change Your Strategy If The
Stock Goes Against You – Up Or Down.

• How to increase the chance of success almost 95% on a losing trade while eliminating most
of your risk.

• How to insure a stock from major losses, even if it should go to zero value.



You’ll learn all this and much more.  And you’ll also get rock-solid advice on the basics of options
trading (along with a few of my own twists):

• Stock Selection methods that even a 6th grader could follow!

• Risk Management… the key to your success in any kind of trading – but is essential in
options trading!

• Technical and Fundamental Analysis

• Stock and Option Combinations

• Investing with Calls and Puts

• Stock and Option Combinations

• Married Puts

• Covered Calls

• Collars

• Straddles

• Strangles

• Vertical Call and Put Spreads

• Horizontal Call and Put Spreads

• Synthetic Calls and Puts

• Selecting Options Strikes and Months

• Placing Opening and Closing Orders

Look, I don’t trade options the way most people do it.  When you do it right, you should win on at
least 90% of the trades you make.  I can teach you how in just a few hours.

My program takes you step by step through all the basics.  You don’t need to be an expert, as I explain
everything in a way that assumes you don’t know a dog-gone thing about options.

However, you do need to be able to add and subtract.

If you’re willing to think a little bit, and try something new – it is as near a sure-thing as ever existed
for making serious money.

Warning…
Obviously this is not an ordinary options trading system.  It is truly extraordinary.  Why?  Simply

because it really does work – IF you use it exactly the way we teach it to you.

Therefore, do not add any “improvements” to the system (it doesn’t need any improvements).  Also,
don’t try to “shortcut” any part of the system, or use it as an addition to some other system.

You will make consistent profits IF you simply follow the simple step-by-step instructions.

Here’s what you get:

• You get my complete 267-page, step-by-step guide to making money playing the options
game.

• You get two videos with actual demonstrations of option trades being placed and closed.



• And you get a private email address where you can ask me any questions you have about
trading options MY WAY.  (But please don’t email me until you’ve studied the entire
program!)

Guaranteed Profits… or Double Your Money Back.
Because this system is so incredibly effective and because we believe in it so strongly, it is being sold

with the most amazing guarantee in the world.  Check this out…

Use the system as directed and follow the simple instructions which come in the package.  Then, just
look at your trading account every day and watch as your profits get larger and larger right before your
very eyes.

You will be totally thrilled with your safe, rapid, and dramatic stock market profits.

And if you are not satisfied simply send the system back to us with a letter explaining how you really
did follow the simple instructions, and the, AVS Marketing will send you double your money back.

And guess what?  This is not a 10-day guarantee… this is not a 30-day guarantee… this is not a 90-
day guarantee – no…

This is a lifetime guarantee.
How could AVS marketing make such a guarantee?  How can they offer a lifetime, double-your-

money-back guarantee?

Well… you can only make this kind of guarantee IF you are 100% certain your product is going to
almost force people to make substantial profits, day-in and day-out.  It’s just that simple.

But wait – there’s more.

I Don’t Want You To Pay For This Product
Until AFTER You Have Tried It.

Here’s what I mean by that: all you have to do is place your order and we’ll ship the product
immediately.  BUT we will not process your credit card charge for at least 30 days.

That means, if you decide you don’t like the product all you have to do is
send it back and your credit card charge will be destroyed without ever being
processed.

If you would rather order by sending us a check or money order simply fill-
out the enclosed order coupon and send it with your payment post-dated 30
days from now.

Why am I doing this?

Because I don’t want to deposit s single penny of your money until you’ve had a chance to try out this
incredible system and see for yourself how good it really is.

Does that sound strange to you?

I’m sorry if it does… but no matter what, I intend to treat you like I would like to be treated.  In other
words, I think you deserve to be able to try this amazing product before you allow me to process your
credit card or cash your check or money order.

It’s Easy To Order!
For the absolute fastest service, please fax us at (480) 635-9719 your payment of $992.50 along with

your name, street address, telephone number, and Visa, Mastercard, American Express, or Discover credit
card information (and don't forget your expiration date).  At the end of this report, we’ve included a No-
Risk Order Coupon to make it easier for you.



Of, if you prefer, you can call us at (800) 123-4567 and ask for Blake with your credit card
information.  Our customer service representatives are ready to take your call 24-hours a day, 7-days a
week.

Or, if you prefer, you can mail your check or money order or credit card information (still using the
No-Risk Order Coupon) to:

New Millennium Holdings, Inc.
745 N. Gilbert Rd. 4124-291
Gilbert, AZ 85234

Please make your check or money order in the amount of $992.50 payable to “New Millennium
Holdings, Inc.”

As soon as we receive your order, your package will be sent to you

By Federal Express Priority Overnight Shipping!
(800) 123-4567

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Gary C. Halbert

P.S. I’ve enclosed a “No-Risk Order Form” and a self addressed return envelope you can use if you
want to order by mail.

You can also use this form to fax your order to us, if that is your preference.

P.P.S. I’m not sure but, I believe I hold the world’s record for making the most consecutive profitable
trades in the commodities and/or futures markets.

That was back in 1975 and, after making 75 consecutive winning trades, I wrote a book about
it, which was originally titled, “Fool Proof Futures: A Commodity Trading System That Has
Never Yet Failed.”  That book was a nationwide best seller and it revealed the corruption in the
commodities and futures markets and how an individual could profit from that corruption.

A major commodities brokerage in Los Angeles tried to ban the publishing of my book.
However, because of the rights guaranteed under the first amendment, I was able to continue
publishing my book and it caused at least one brokerage house to go bankrupt.

I’m not sure what I described in that book (written more than a quarter century ago) is
applicable today... because... I haven’t paid any attention to the commodities or futures markets
for a few years.

But, if you have any interest in trading commodities or futures, at the very least, this book
makes for very interesting reading.

So, just in case you do have an interest in the commodity and/or futures market, I am including
a free copy of this book with my options-trading material.

Peace.

















The secret craving of every stock trader…

“The Only Way on God’s Green
Earth to Legally Get Into a Stock

Before It’s News Breaks!”
…and Why Wall Street’s Top Reporters Are
Routinely Lied to and Turned Away By the

Guard Dogs of the CBOE at 3:17 p.m.
Every Trading Day…

That’s right… floor trad-
ers are taking advantage of a
secretive “tip-off” that hap-
pens every day – and this
information virtually tells
them exactly which stock to
load-up on.

And they’re not letting the
rest of Wall Street know about
it!  In fact, every day at 3:17
p.m. Eastern, they secretly
gather around like vultures on
a dead carcass to see the red-
flag go-off and tell them what
the next big movers will be.

Up until now (besides the
“insiders” themselves)…
floor traders were the only
people privy to this informa-
tion.

But now, a 23-year floor
veteran has stepped down
from his coveted board seat to
spill the beans (at the risk of
being black-balled by his
peers).

He’s gone out on a limb

and published a FREE website
that explains how and why
this works – revealing one of
the biggest edges in the last
30-years for the individual
trader and investor.

You’d never guess in a
million years what this is…
but one thing’s for sure…
it’s NOT:
• Day trading,
• E-mini trading,
• Foreign currency trading,
• And it doesn’t have a

thing to do with chasing
news, reading charts, or
interpreting the latest
“upgrades” or “down-
grades” from suspect
Wall Street firms.

But you’d better hurry…
the information on this free
website is priceless… but will
only be available for the next
couple of days.  Here’s the
free website:
www.insideoptionsreport.com
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The most famous and widely quoted stock and options trading pro, Jon ‘Doctor J’ Najarian reveals 
information so secret and sensitive, Wall Street reporters are routinely lied to about it!… 

…to avoid any conflict of interest (and to legally expose where the ‘smart money’ places their bets), 
‘Doctor J’ has now resigned his 23-year seat on the Chicago Board Options Exchange (C.B.O.E.)!

…And wait ‘til you discover the rare gems now available to individual investors… Read on! 
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Just Like In Jurassic Park, when the water puddle tremors, you know the T-Rex is near… 
It’s a fact… Unusual Option Volume Today Means Something 

“Newsy” and Certain is Right around the corner! 

Location: Chicago, IL 
Time: 8:48 a.m. 
 
Dear Frustrated Investor, 

If you’d like to add an extra “zero” or two to the end of your brokerage account balance, and
…if you can spend just a few minutes each day to read a simple, straight-forward update at around
3:17 p.m. Eastern Time… then this will be the most unbelievable (but true) message you’ll ever read.

Here’s why: 

There’s now a new subscription service that, up until right now, COULD NOT be offered to the 
public. That’s right… genius Chicago trader Jon “Doctor J” Najarian had to resign his seat on the 
C.B.O.E. (Chicago Board of Options Exchange) to be able to bring his “brain child” into the public 
light! (and to avoid the conflicts of being a former board member). 

After 23 years of experience in the trenches literally rising to the top (in an industry where the 
average career lasts only 22 months) and even earning his nick-name from his 3-letter trading 
badge… “DRJ”… 

The truth is… 

Jon Gave Up His Membership at the C.B.O.E. Because the Rules of 
the Board Didn’t Allow Him to Speak Directly to the Public! 

What’s More, He Honestly Has Developed a Way You Can Profit 
Like a Legal “Insider”… Over and Over Again, No Matter Which Way  

the Market Goes – And Put Your Money Where All the 
“Big-Money Players” Are Putting Theirs! 

So after 23 long years of trial and error experience, tweaking, testing and adjusting, Jon 
confidently and comfortably resigned his seat… knowing that he could profit HUGE from his own, 
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personal knowledge. 

Jon learned a lot… no doubt about it.  But more importantly, he gained a lot of wisdom.  

Let me explain… 

The following true story about Research in Motion (RIMM) will show you how 
powerful Jon’s insights and discoveries are…just imagine how well you could have 
done had you known this: 

On Monday, Dec 22nd, 2003, at approximately 3:00 pm Eastern Time, Research in Motion Corp. 
(ticker: RIMM) was trading for $46.42 per share, up $1.96 on the trading day, with one hour left 
before the close of the market. 

After the close of trading that day, RIMM was planning to announce their 3rd quarter earnings 
results. (And in case you’ve never heard of RIMM before, this is a pretty ordinary “tech” stock, that 
deals with hand-held ‘PDA’ devices that are widely known as Blackberry's). 

Anyway, up until this point in December 2003, RIMM had been in an up-trend for most of the 
year (along with most other tech stocks), however in the 3 months leading up to December 22nd, the 
stock had been eerily flat.  

And RIMM was lucky to just have a flat, sideways moving stock…because most other tech 
related stocks, during this same time-frame, were in a free fall. 

Here’s why: Tech stocks, along with most other stocks, had enjoyed solid, healthy gains for 
nearly an entire year – in fact – it got so good, it started to remind reporters and stock analysts about 
the now infamous “internet bubble” craze of ’99. 

And soon enough, due to these new headlines, tech shares started to race lower…riding this new 
injected fear that maybe, just maybe… they’d gone up “too far too fast”…? 

And on the afternoon of Monday, December 22nd, with the holidays approaching, this is the fear 
that gripped investors.  

Back to RIMM… 

At about exactly this same time (approximately 3:00 pm Eastern Time) – some whistles and bells 
were literally sounding off – causing a subscriber alert to be issued via email, as well as to be posted 
to a specific website. 

The bells and whistles were tied to Jon Najarian’s four separate computer servers, which connect 
to all five major option exchanges around the country (Chicago, the Pacific, AMEX, New York and 
Philly exchanges) 

And what the computer screen was telling Jon was down right unbelievable. 

Right there, at around 3:00 p.m. Eastern time, institutional-sized option trades (large 
blocks) were starting to appear, hitting the current “ask” price of the RIMM Jan 45 
calls, the 47 ½ calls and the 50 calls…in fact…here’s Jon’s exact, word-for-word 
update to his subscribers that afternoon: 

“Someone thinks they know something in Research in Motion (RIMM), as both the 
stock (+$1.96 to $46.42) and its options reflect a positive outlook for tonight’s earnings 
report due after the close.” 

“The Jan 45, 47.5 & 50 calls are all actively trading, with the 2,800 contracts of the 
Jan 50 strike outpacing the field. When you get action in both the underlying stock and 
the options it’s a bullish sign…” 
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One of Jon’s subscribers, Ed from Rhode Island, decided to act on this peculiar set-up and at 3:45 
p.m. Eastern Time (literally 15 minutes before the close) Ed bought 30 contracts of the Jan 45 call 
options on RIMM which were trading for $3.50. (This cost Ed $350 per contract, so for 30 contracts, 
it cost him a total of $10,500). 

After the market had closed on Dec 22nd, RIMM announced their earnings results… and needless 
to say…they were eye-popping.  

The stock immediately traded up sharply by $7.55 in “after hours” trading…and what 
investors were about to wake up to would literally be “stop-in-your-tracks” stunning… 

That’s right, because thanks to RIMM, on Tuesday, December 23rd, (the next trading 
day following their earnings results) the floodgates re-opened for nearly everything 
“tech”! 

RIMM’s earnings results (and higher forecasts for their NEXT earnings) had made it 
“okay” again for investors everywhere to start buying back into stocks – and especially 
tech stocks. Their earnings were really that good! 

Heck… even if you just casually follow the markets, you probably remember all of those positive 
headlines in December with Research in Motion (RIMM) at the center of them all! 

After approximately 45 minutes into the trading day on Tuesday, RIMM was trading up $15.42 at 
$61.52! And later that day, RIMM would close at $69.23, up $22.19! A whopping 50% increase 
over the previous day’s close! A 50% move in ONE TRADING DAY! 

In fact, here’s a 3 month chart showing this RIMM action: 

 

 

And Ed? Ed sold his 30 contracts of the January 45 calls on Tuesday, December 23rd, for $21.00 
each…all told…Ed…in a matter of 'trading hours' (he held over-night), netted a cool, pure 
profit of $52,500! (And happily proclaims he will be a member of Jon’s “Inside Options” for life!)
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But Ed wasn’t the only subscriber that got in on this move… just listen to what others had to say 
about this RIMM trade: (full names are not used due to the confidential nature of personal finance 
however, all comments from subscribers are kept on-file for your examination.) 

“I bought 5 contracts of RIMM at $3.00 and sold them today for $16.20…tell Jon I 
said thanks” 
Alexander H. 

“Jon, RIMM makes the best trade of my life so far! My wife is now hooked, and it was 
this trade that did it!  She was so excited this morning that she paged me to call home 
and when I did, I hadn’t heard her this happy since our children were born! We’
going to raise up a few brewskis tonight in your honor! I’m also calling her the Option 
Queen. Thanks Jon!” 
Frank B. 

“Good morning: I have enjoyed reading your updates these last two weeks! It is 
amazing, I subscribe to IBD and the forum, and the people on the forum just don
know why RIMM jumped up today…what an edge we have!” 
Veronica G. 

“Doctor J, Many, many, many thanks for RIMM! My biggest score yet. I netted about 
$7,000 on a mere 5 contracts! Thank you DRJ for your site. Happy Holidays!” 
Ralph M. 

“Dr J, Let me tell you about RIMM!! I bought 26 of the 47.50 calls and 5 of the Jan 50 
calls before the close on 12/22. Sold them the next morning when RIMM was in the 
$63 range for a $31,000 profit – your tip was awesome!” 
Carroll 

“Jon, Today I became a true believer in your thesis that the system is rigged in favor of 
the big guys and not for the small guys like me. Thank you Doctor J, you really are 
leveling the playing field for the little guy!” 
Sam M. 

And this really is the tip of the iceberg! His members also profited handsomely when Nokia 
graced the cover of a weekend Barron’s edition (after the previous Friday’s trading session revealed 
unusual trading activity in the options). 

And since Jon started InsideOptions.com, he’s also been 100% accurate on his predictions of the 
outcome of the last two Cisco Systems (CSCO) earnings announcements (one was bullish, one was 
bearish) – and there’s just too many others to mention! 

Jon’s InsideOptions.com information gives you such an edge, it’ll actually make other investors 
secretly envy you… and wonder about every future move you make with your trades! 

In a minute I’ll reveal exactly how and why you can profit from Jon’s discoveries (which is like 
being spoon-fed each and every savory trade…kind of like shooting fish in a barrel!) 

First of all…(as if the RIMM trade isn’t proof enough)… let me tell you why you should listen to 
Jon Najarian…. 

! Jon has 23 years experience trading directly on the option floor  

! Jon was president and founder of Mercury Trading, a market maker firm 
specializing in over 90 high tech and biotech stocks.  

! Jon’s firm routinely controls $100 to $200 million worth of securities…
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EVERYDAY!  

! C.B.O.E. seats cost $350,000 per year… that’s the “entry fee” just to get in the 
game… Jon did it for 23 years straight!  

Jon is also highly respected amongst his colleagues… take a look at what top experts have to say 
about Jon and his integrity: 

“Jon Najarian is a world-class options trader and a world-class options educator.  His 
crystal clear explanations of options strategies empower the average investor to 
participate in attractive options approaches that, until now, have been dominated by 
professional traders.”  

-- Bernie Schaeffer, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Schaeffer's Investment Research, Inc.

“Not only is Jon Najarian a Supertrader he is a Superteacher.  I owe much of my 
good fortune to Jon Najarian.  I learned more from him than I have learned in an entire 
decade - plus it was fun!”  

-- Don Fishback, Developer of the Fishback Option Pricing Model

“Jon Najarian has written the definitive study on how the options markets really 
work.  You'll find it not only interesting but entertaining as well.”  

-- Terry Savage, Author "The Savage Truth on Money"
and Founding Member of the CBOE

“For those who want to learn about options, this is a rare opportunity to learn from a 
master trader.”  

-- Rance Masheck, President
Quantum Vision, Inc.

And Jon is a weekly guest on the CNBC TV program “Bullseye” with host Dylan Ratigan. He
known for his straight-shooting advice no matter who he’s talking to.  

Perhaps that’s why “Doctor J” has been featured in so many trading books, has authored his own 
best selling book, “How I Trade Options” and is frequently quoted in columns such as Barron
Wall Street Journal, CBS MarketWatch, Reuters, Bloomberg, Dow Jones News Service, etc. 

The fact is, Jon’s a master of the options market. And that’s exactly why his opinion is constantly 
sought by the media, authors, and leading financial experts…  

! Chapter 1 in “The Supertraders” by Alan Rubenfeld is devoted entirely to Jon 

! Jon is featured in “The Mind of a Trader” by Alpesh B. Patel  

! Jon’s market observations were regularly carried by Financial Trader Magazine, Wall 
Street &  
     Technology, Futures & Options World, Institutional Investor, Futures, and Chicago 
Social  

! Jon’s a Contributing editor to Bill Ing's book “Option Strategies That Work”  

! Jon’s a regular contributor to Reuters News Service, Dow Jones News Services and 
     Bloomberg Business News  
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! He appears daily on FOX TV's " Fox News in the Morning"  

! He appears regularly on Bloomberg Television, CNN, CNBC and WCIU  

! Jon hosted a weekly market wrap-up show - "Doctor J and the Traders" - on WebFN.com 

! He provided daily radio commentary in twelve West Coast cities, sponsored by Bank of
     America  

! Jon hosts his own nationally syndicated radio program, “Taking Care of Business with 
Dr. J” on CBS radio.  

! Jon is a featured speaker at many leading financial seminars  

! And Jon happens to be an ex-linebacker for the Chicago Bears!  

I could go on and on for pages about Jon. But instead of doing that, you should read a little story 
that illustrates just how “exclusive” the information is that you’ll be getting your hands on as an 
InsideOptions.com member…  
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I mentioned the RIMM trade earlier – well, on December 22, 2003, just hours before their 
earnings announcement (which was coming after the close)… Jon started seeing some unusual 
volume on the short term call options on RIMM.  

So he reports this information to his “Inside Options” members.  

A sharp reporter who writes for a high-profile Wall Street newspaper spoke with Jon and praised 
him for his unusual report on RIMM. And he told Jon he had somehow seen the very “Inside 
Options” report Jon sent out to his members reporting this unusual volume the day before earnings 
were announced.  

Now here’s what’s interesting… he said he called down to the trading  
floor to verify it with some other traders he knew… and they told him  
they didn’t see anything unusual going on!  

Do you follow me?… here’s a well-respected Wall Street reporter who had trader FRIENDS on 
the floor – but when he called them to confirm what Jon reported… THEY PRETENDED THAT 
THERE WAS NOTHING UNUSUAL ABOUT IT!  

Why?  

Because they make their living by NOT letting anyone else “in” on this exclusive 
information!  

And it’s part of the reason why the seats on the C.B.O.E. sell for $300,000 to $400,000 EACH! 
And it’s also why the price is one-million per seat on the Chicago Mercantile Exchange!  

For the most part, traders on the floor just aren’t going to disclose this insider activity 
if you want that same, exclusive, “straight-from-the-floor information” that they have…
figure you can come in and buy your own seat so you can see it for yourself!  
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And, believe me…  

If You Paid $350,000 to Be In That 
“Inside Group” Then YOU’D Want to Make Sure  
You Profited From Being There, Too… Right!?  

So it's not that they're doing anything illegal... they're just covering their own butts!  Bottom 
line… the best the Wall Street reporters can do is get the story of unusual options volume reported in 
tomorrow’s paper.  

But Jon’s subscribers get it AS IT IS HAPPENING DURING THAT VERY DAY!  

And here’s what will NEVER CHANGE: A select, powerful few will always profit from 
fire” stock moves – known in advance. Their account balances always keep growing because 
they’re privy to this inside information.  

It’s like the old saying…  

“Wall Street speaks a different language to the masses because 
it cannot afford to alienate its powerful backers.”  

And they don’t want you to find out… But they can’t prevent you from finding out!
So what’s their secret?  

They take their money to the OPTIONS MARKET just before big news hits the actual stock 
itself.  A minute ago, I said I would tell you exactly how and why this happens…  

Here’s how this works.  

First of all, you have to understand what options are…  

Stocks have been around for literally hundreds of years. But listed options are 
relatively new… just 30 years old. So, if you’re like most investors – you may not know 
much about options. Just in case you don’t, I want to give you a simple example 
illustrating how options work:  

Let’s say a local car audio store runs an ad in your newspaper – they’re having a sale 
on car stereos for $150. But by the time you get to the store, the manager lets you know 
that the car stereo you wanted is already out-of-stock.  

To be good about it, though, he gives you a rain check that entitles you to buy a car 
stereo for the sale price of $150 anytime within the next two months – even if the prices 
go higher.  

That rain check is just like an option. You have the right, but not the obligation, 
to purchase the car stereo at the guaranteed price of $150 until the expiration date 
in two months.  

Now, let me explain to you a little bit about the difference between buying a share of stock versus 
buying an option.  

Let’s say you think you’ve discovered a killer stock… one that’s going to rise in price like crazy, 
and you invest ten-thousand dollars in that stock. Let’s also say the price of each share is $100 
means for your ten-thousand dollars you get to buy 100 shares of stock.  

Now – let’s paint an extremely rosy picture and say this stock jumps in price by fifty percent. 

When the price of the stock rose, you made $50 profit for each of your 100 shares – or a gain of 
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$5,000. That sounds great – right?  

But now, let’s start over and say you put your ten-thousand dollars into options to buy the stock, 
instead of the stock itself. (An option gives you the “right” – but not the obligation – to buy a share 
of stock.)  

Let’s also say you could buy an option to buy shares of that same killer stock at five-dollars each. 
That means your ten-thousand dollars will let you buy 20 option contracts (option “contracts”
represent 100 shares of stock each, so a $5 priced option really costs $500 per contract).  

So the same ten-thousand buys 20 option contracts (and keep 
in mind, 20 option contracts “controls” or represents 2000 shares 

of stock rather than just 100 shares of stock.)  

And we’ll keep the extremely rosy picture we painted just a minute ago and say that this stock 
jumps in price by the same fifty percent.  

However, with options you have to calculate your profits a little bit differently.  

When you bought the actual shares you got to keep the entire fifty-dollar jump in price. But when 
you bought the options you have to first subtract the cost of purchasing the option (in this case, five 
dollars) from the jump in the share price.  

So in this case, instead of making a full fifty dollars on each share you bought, you only made $45 
on each option you bought.  

However, since your original ten-thousand dollars allowed you to purchase twenty option 
contracts (as opposed to only one-hundred shares of stock) your total profit changes, also. When you 
purchased the one-hundred shares your profit was five-thousand dollars (100 shares x $50 profit).

But in this case, when you purchase 20 option contracts and made forty-five dollars profit on each 
option that amounts to a gain of ninety-thousand dollars.  

And That, My Friend, Demonstrates the Power 
and Leverage You Get With Options.  

And get this:  

Options Are Cheaper Now Than They’ve 
Been In the Last 4 Years!  

That’s right… option premium levels (what it costs to buy an option) are extremely low right 
now. Now’s the time, when you’re seeing a face card in your hand… to double down.  

For example… an option that would normally trade for $4.00 is now trading for $2.75… so it
very good time to be an option buyer. Even if the premium prices weren’t at their four-year lows, 
options are a lot less risky than trading individual stocks!  

The real experienced traders know this… and so do “insider” CEOs… that’s right… they know 
that options are less risky – but there’s also another little-known reason these CEOs go to the options 
market…  

( #$%!#'%9::%(*4#,%' #%-#.#/01#%'34-0/#5( #$%!#'%9::%(*4#,%' #%-#.#/01#%'34-0/#5( #$%!#'%9::%(*4#,%' #%-#.#/01#%'34-0/#5( #$%!#'%9::%(*4#,%' #%-#.#/01#%'34-0/#5%%%%
(3%;#$*81%' #%9:0*8%;:5%.'3=>8(3%;#$*81%' #%9:0*8%;:5%.'3=>8(3%;#$*81%' #%9:0*8%;:5%.'3=>8(3%;#$*81%' #%9:0*8%;:5%.'3=>8  

So they go to the options market when they know “news” is coming out  
because they can get 100 times the return!  
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Why would they trade the stock when they can get 
a HUNDRED times the leverage from options!?  

DUH!… it’s a no-brainer…  

And that’s exactly what the “big players” do, too! Who are these “big players”?  

They’re known as the “Institutional Money”… these are big investment firms that throw money 
around like crazy… companies like Merrill Lynch, Bear-Stearns, Goldman Sachs, and Solomon
Smith-Barney.  

But they’re also “hedge funds”, which are multi-million-dollar private investments of the super
wealthy… institutions are also major pension funds, foundations and large family trust accounts.

You get the picture?  

These are HUGE PLAYERS… and they have resources greater than any individual trader.  And 
not only can they throw large sums of money around –  

( #$%''(%<%'+(<%'#+,'-(%<3'/0+1<( #$%''(%<%'+(<%'#+,'-(%<3'/0+1<( #$%''(%<%'+(<%'#+,'-(%<3'/0+1<( #$%''(%<%'+(<%'#+,'-(%<3'/0+1<%%%%
6#1,%30+%40-(5%.086#1,%30+%40-(5%.086#1,%30+%40-(5%.086#1,%30+%40-(5%.08  

Let me explain…  

A typical hedge fund can spend $20 to $40 million a-year just on commissions! Just think about 
that!… sheesh… $20 to $40 MILLION in commissions alone!!!  

And guess what?…  

They can funnel these commission dollars to any “insider” source that they’re looking to get 
“favors” from. (It’s sort of like an indiscreet bribe… and it’s what happens behind the scenes every 
single day.)  

And Jon pays careful attention to every options trade these big-boys make…  

How does he do it?  

Well, very few individuals can throw around 1,000 contracts at a time… yet…for the majority of 
these “institutions”, this is the MINIMUM they will trade!  

Why?  

Well... it’s because they’re managing $50, $100, $200 million or even billions of dollars! And if 
you’re managing, say, a $100-million hedge fund, you really can’t afford to mess around with a 50
contract trade. Because even if you were dead-on right and the stock moved the right way (even 
moves BIG) it’s just not going to make any kind of difference in a fund that size!  

For example… let’s say they were right on a 50-contract trade and the option went up $3 in value. 
On 50 contracts, that’s a measly $15,000 profit – which is NOTHING on a $100 million account! 

It’s not going to make their day – heck – it won’t even pay for the electricity to run their offices 
for a month… let alone pay for any of the other overhead they have when running a $100 million 
fund!  

So that’s why they play with 1,000, 2,000, even 5,000 contract lots or more (a “lot” is “floor 
language” for 1,000 contracts). And this unusual kind of trading volume is exactly what Jon’s 
sophisticated computers and servers are set up to look for…  
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However, there’s still one KEY missing ingredient, even after spotting where these big players 
are placing their sure bets! And here it is: how does Jon know if this volume represents someone 
“buying” or “selling” them!?  

This big volume is worthless to spot if you can’t tell if it’s volume created by a new buy 
order – or if it’s volume because someone just sold out!  

Here’s how Jon can tell the difference…  

When someone buys, they buy at the “ask” price... when they sell, they have to sell at 
the “bid”. And by doing a simple “time and sales” report, Jon can tell exactly where 
these big block trades happened AND whether they were buys or sells.  

If a 2,000-contract lot of options traded on the “ask” price, it means there’s an aggressive buyer 
that knows something… and he’s buying!  

Well, by now, you know the smart money trades in these big lots, right?  

So… you may be thinking that you could just watch for these big volume trades yourself and hop 
on that gravy train… right?  Well… here’s something you need to know…  

Not All Volume is Created Equal!  

There are hundreds of “gurus” and newsletter big-shots out there telling people what to buy and 
when in the options market… and some of their followings are ENORMOUS!  

For example… when a “Michael Murphy” or some other “guru” gets in a trade (based on their 
opinion or a “chart”) and then alerts all of their newsletter subscribers about it, traders on the floor 
refer to these trades as…  

( #$( #$( #$( #$2222&'() $*+$, #$-.,/&'() $*+$, #$-.,/&'() $*+$, #$-.,/&'() $*+$, #$-.,/++++  
Why do they call it “the march of the ants”?  

It’s because they start to see a bunch of different orders (from all over the planet) of 5 contracts 
here, 10 contracts there, 3 contracts here, etc.  

And it’s basically a just a bunch of “blind followers” taking the trades their heroic big-shot told 
them to take!… and Jon’s computers can instantly see “the march of the ants” and sort it out 
from the real, “smart money” trades!  

(And by the way, when the market makers see these “ant-sized-trades” hitting the trading floor all 
at once, they do their darndest to get them to pay the HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE because they 
know once the “march” is over… the option prices will go right back to where they were before!)

Jon has an “option block ticker” which feeds in from 4 different computer servers (which track all 
five major option exchanges). His computers can track every bit of volume in every “optionable
class (for indexes and individual stocks) on all five options exchanges in the United States.  

And when these computer servers see option block trading, bells and whistles (literally) go off in 
his office – which makes them immediately turn their head to the exact pit where these options are 
trading!  

And Jon can adjust this…for example…on busy days…he sets the alert to go off on any blocks 
over 900 to 1,000 contracts (at a time)…and on a slow day, he may set it at 400 option contract 
blocks.  
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Essentially, Jon has created…  

!"#$%&'()#+",$-".)"/01!"#$%&'()#+",$-".)"/01!"#$%&'()#+",$-".)"/01!"#$%&'()#+",$-".)"/015555/301&014/301&014/301&014/301&014""""
!15"(($78014",$++".&(''&!15"(($78014",$++".&(''&!15"(($78014",$++".&(''&!15"(($78014",$++".&(''&))))%"!(''5%"!(''5%"!(''5%"!(''5  

And the good news is this… YOU DON’T HAVE TO UNDERSTAND ANY OF “HOW” IT 
WORKS! You just have to know how to make an option trade, and how to follow Jon’s instructions 
each day!  

Want Some Examples?…  

Let’s take a look at some REAL-WORLD scenarios – the exact stuff that Jon tracks – where 
unusual option volume zooms in BEFORE the actual news is even known to the public:  

! A regional broadcasting company’s stock is about to explode when it next 
announces earnings (those “in the know” have seen the revenues from a nastier 
than expected, political TV ad campaign – and have bought an unusual amount of 
“call” options in anticipation of the earnings!)  

! Chinese internet stocks are about to run wild because a major news story 
(due out shortly) is getting ready to announce the containment of the deadly 
SARS virus (and those close to this news source, quietly buy up call options on 
the different Chinese internet companies anticipating this upward move in the 
stocks after this news announcement).  

! A specific tech stock that’s been mired in the mud for the last two years is 
about to get upgrades from some major, big-name investment firms after their 
soon-to-be-announced-earnings show a healthy increase over last year’s…. PLUS 
an increased forecast going forward. (again, those close to this “inside info”, 
secretly go to the options market first, planning for a large, leveraged move in the 
options, on even a small move in the stock itself!)  

! A lighter than expected jobs report will be coming out soon, making these 
housing and mortgage company stocks look very attractive. (Again, to avoid 
the obvious, those “in the know” search out a few leading housing stocks, quietly 
buy up the options, then look to quickly sell them after the stock pops up in price 
due to this news)  

! Clinical trials of a new drug aren’t going so well and the FDA is getting ready 
to issue a news release. This news will hammer the company’s stock price – (this 
particular company didn’t have any other drugs in the “pipeline” – it was really 
hoping this drug would be the one to pay off).  Knowing this beforehand, and to 
make a bundle on this "bad" news -- the "smart money" buys large quantities of 
"put" options to profit on this stock's crash!)  

You’re getting the picture now, right? 

You’re seeing how these people “in the know”… are able to use options to make 
absolutely outrageous gains on these types of plays, right? 

( '%'"(($5'%"#$8'".'1%'*"$15"631"
?$=$(0$1"A%"!1"!0%3+#&'"#$%&'("!&"'#++0145.#&"

( '%'"2.4$(&"#31'-+"/+$-%8 
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And this is EXACTLY what Jon reports directly to you as a member of 
InsideOptions.com! The back door to these “Insiders” clubs has been opened – and it’s 
your chance to get the inside-edge you need to make massive profits with your trading 
and investing. 

$"#)%%&3()*%%+&,*-.&*&(0*1()2&!.)(#4&!(-()2&5 .&
.50*(2 55.9""-&;(5 &<04"%#5.%+&>"&,(11.)&'")@%(954&
A@&B)5.0.45&A0&,(11.)&<2.)1*48>>&,.&6#45&,.-"054&

B5&<4&B5&B4&*)1&>"5 ()2&%%4.8 
Now, before you get too excited… you need to know that this is NOT a normal 

subscription service… a normal subscription service will take absolutely anyone and 
everyone. 

That’s not the case with Jon’s InsideOptions membership… in fact, you’ll notice 
there’s no “order form” or “sign-up” form anywhere on this website. That’s because you 
actually have to qualify to become a member! 

Let me explain… 

In order to keep the integrity of the subscription service, Jon’s putting a limit on the 
number of members allowed in.  

Why?  

It’s quite obvious if you stop and think about it at all… having too many traders act 
on the same information all at once can actually defeat the purpose of the subscription 
service.  

Also, you’ll have to complete a 3-page application to make sure Jon’s services 
matches your trading and investing style. 

You see, Jon’s passion and specialty is focusing on short-term trading situations – 
and that may not fit you if you’re an investor with a longer term approach. See what I 
mean? 

And quite frankly, another reason for the application process isn’t so obvious… 

Jon wants to make sure that you’re NOT one of the privileged few who 
already have the same advantage HE has.  

(You’d think these big players, close to the smart money would be content 
with the insider-privileges they already have… but… truth be told… the rich 
can never get rich enough! And they’re probably even more excited 
about the chance to get Jon’s cutting edge information than you are!) 

The fact is… they’re just as hungry to make their fortunes as easily as 
possible – and Jon’s service will give them just that… an easier way to 
build their wealth. And Jon wants to filter these “insiders” OUT in order to 
give you (the individual investor) a true edge. 

InsideOptions.com is perfect for today’s investing reality. “Buy and hold” is out… 
position trading and capitalizing on faster and faster trends is “here to stay”. Truth be 
told, getting in and out of fast stock trends is the best way to trade and invest. 

Jon gives you the edge of betting right alongside the big players, profiting from news 
that’s about to unfold… what more could you want?! What else would you ever want to 
subscribe to?! 
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Three daily updates: 

1. A Morning Briefing every single trading day (posted to the password-protected 
InsideOptions.com website AND emailed out to each subscriber). Jon digests the 
morning news, comments on market moving events, and singles out individual stocks 
with earnings highlights or major developments  

2. Afternoon, or "Mid-Day" Update: (both posted to the website AND emailed out) 
By this time of day, Jon and his traders have been able to pull the unusual option activity 
reports. They then extract from this list only the most startling and compelling option 
volume movers from that day. You’ll be getting the same priceless gems of 
information that only actual floor traders get to see! Amazing! 

3. How would you like to know what plays Doctor J trades himself? Well, as part of 
your subscription to InsideOptions.com, you’ll get a daily email called: “Doctor Js Trade 
of the Day”! These are real trades Jon and his staff find on a daily basis. Jon gives you 
the exact reasons why it’s a trade, what their target entry and exit prices are, and 
even explains the total risk and total profit scenarios! This alone is worth plenty 
more than the meager investment required to subscribe.  

IMPORTANT -- Facts about the “Trade of the Day” 

This update does NOT contain the unusual volume like the afternoon 
update…it’s just newsy stocks with a real catalyst to move. It goes out 
around 4:00 pm Central time four times per week. 

This is stuff that will be talked about on TV the next day... but you get this 
info between 12-18 hours before the rest of the world hears about it! In 
fact if you've seen Jon on "First Business", a syndicated television show in 
160 cities, you've probably wished you could get his "picks" ahead of the 
program... which runs between 4 am - 7 am in most markets.   

Well guess what?... NOW YOU CAN!!!  (It’s best to have after hours 
trading capability through some kind of ECN like Island or Archipeligo to 
take advantage of this particular update). 

4. Access to a Private, “Members Only”, Monthly, Live Conference Call Direct 
With “The Doctor” Himself.  In the real world, things change... markets change... 
sentiments change... and Jon's been through all this -- he's seen every kind of market you 
can imagine.  And having access to him once a month to ask him questions is just 
invaluable.   

He's there to guide your every move.  Other people with a big name like Jon don't 
bother to do a monthly conference call with their members!  This is part of the reason 
why Jon's looking for serious players...  

These other spineless gurus cop-out by telling you to buy and hold "Intel" or 
something insane like that.  But Jon won't leave you high and dry... he gives you hard-
nosed specifics that you can use to profit from.  So bring your specific questions to the 
table each and every month and sit back and learn from a true master. 
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Now… you’d probably think a limited-member subscription service from a 23-year 
trading genius like Doctor J would cost a fortune. 

After all, the guy’s one of the most sought-out and highly paid experts in the world 
when it comes to options for crying out loud!  

And literally tens of thousands of traders and investors have spent up to $5,000 
EACH just to hear Jon’s money-making secrets during 2 and 3 day seminars! 

But InsideOptions.com isn’t a seminar. 

It’s better, because as a member of InsideOptions.com you’ll be spoon fed what 
insiders are secretly betting on – any unusual volume that Jon catches, you’ll learn 
about it as if you were right there on the trading floor! Also… 

You’ll Be Getting Jon’s Own “Trade Of 
Day” Trades, Just About Every Single Day 

the Stock Market Is Open! 

What’s more, the only other way you can get this information is to spend 
$350,000 and move to Chicago, then hope and pray that you can make it past the 
skimpy 22-month average career of the typical CBOE trader!  

Or… you can find some way on God’s green earth to start throwing millions of 
dollars around and earn your OWN special “favors” from brokers, bankers, and other 
big-shots.  

Think about it… Jon actually ended his membership in the CBOE just to cut free of 
the bureaucratic red-tape and confining rules of not being able to speak directly to 
individual investors.  

He gave it all up! 

And he did it just so he could launch InsideOptions.com. You know he’s serious 
about it. You’ve seen the type of money people have made on a single trade. And you’ve 
seen Jon’s reputation… he’s “for real”. 

He’s gotten a lot of pressure from his professional peers to NOT allow this 
information out for a paltry amount of money – most of them recommending he charge 
at least $1000 per month. (Remember… they’re paying $350,000 to get their hands on 
this information…) 

But Jon’s created this with the individual investor in mind. And although you’ve got 
to meet a certain set of criteria (as determined by Jon’s application process) Jon felt that 
$1000 per month is just too much. 

As a Charter Member… if you’re accepted… you’ll be able to lock-in the special 
“Charter Member Rate” of just $495 per month, renewable each month. OR… if you’d 
rather, you can invest a one-time payment of $4995 and get a full year’s membership in 
InsideOptions.com. (You get 12 months for the price of 10!... plus you get a special 
"extra" bonus others don't get!... read on for details...) 

Consider this… hundreds of seminar attendees have paid $5000 to 
learn from Jon at his 3-day seminars. And you’d agree… the $495 per 
month is just slightly less than the $350,000-per-seat at the Chicago Board 
of Options Exchange you’d need to get your hands on this information 
otherwise!!! 
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But… Jon does understand that not just anyone can afford this.  

And the truth is… he DOESN’T WANT JUST ANYONE!!! 

Quite frankly, Jon has a pretty particular image in his mind about who he WANTS to 
be in this membership. He wants to surround himself with individual players… 

Fun-loving people with big hearts who love life. Risk-takers who understand there 
will be some losers, but are full of confidence that in the long run they’ll come out miles 
ahead from where they started. 

So if you don’t have two dimes to rub together, just tuck this website away in the 
back of your mind and come back to it at another time when you won’t be playing with 
your grocery money… okay? I mean that sincerely… not sarcastically. (And once 
you’re at that place – you’ll understand why.) 

And, if you’re accepted, you’ll also get several valuable free gifts as a Charter 
Member of InsideOptions.com – take a look… 

;"##%&?9@&*"+,"-&6&.042#3-&425 725 ,%&"#&8#92"&'*8&!"#$%&'()*+,

These two audio CD’s are jammed with Doctor J “highlights”. You’ll hear Jon 
“live” at a recent option trading seminar (which cost thousands of dollars to attend in 
person).  

You’ll hear his unique perspective and trading approach as well as take questions 
from the crowd. You’ll want to have a pen and notebook handy when listening to 
these audio highlights.  

Jon packs a punch when speaking to groups of eager traders and investors! You’ll 
find yourself scribbling down trading gems that don’t seem to stop… you’ll love 
these 2 priceless hours of Jon in action! 

;"##%&?A@&*"+,"-&6)%&2.,3-,2#5&3-"4&.B#3-0&A#0&B2, &A-,2"#%+&

;052##0-&'"#-%0&!(&"$%&'()*+, 

This course is designed to get you quickly up to speed on how to trade options! It 
covers only the essential information you must know to have success with Dr J. 

No huff... no fluff... just the straight scoop on what you need to know and what 
you DON'T need to know about making option trades... it's all detailed in simple 
English that even a 5th grader could follow. 

So don't worry if you're new to options -- you've got Jon on your team, and this 
free bonus will make it easy-as-pie. 

;"##%&?C@&(G"54"#-%&"I&%1+7#%2L0&2(0705.042#3-%+&,0+"-909&

B2, &*-&6&. 0772#5&A#,&42%&2N#%290&.0+-0,%+&"#&8#92"&'*8&!"#$%&
'()*+, 

You’ll hear Jon explain in complete detail exactly how he likes to trade, what he 
looks for before deciding on a trade, how he uses his unusual daily option activity 
reports as well as tips and tricks learned over a 23-year career (where he’s seen just 
about every kind of market scenario you can imagine!) 

Jon Also Reveals A Particular Strategy He’s 
Uses That’s NEARLY NEVER BEEN WRONG! 
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Jon’s sophisticated computers and servers also alert him to one other situation…
which whenever this particular situation happens…it’s NEARLY NEVER BEEN 
WRONG IN JON’S 23 YEARS OF WATCHING IT!  

That’s right…it’s almost NEVER BEEN WRONG…and has always predicted a 
stock move that’s about to happen in the future… here it is: 

If Jon sees some option (with reasonable volume) out-pacing the move in the 
underlying stock itself (which means someone is so frantically buying the options, 
that they don’t care what they’re paying for the options…they just want them that 
bad) – then something is out of whack (meaning someone knows the stock is about to 
get some kind of news which will move the stock higher!) 

Here’s an example: 

Let’s say there’s a stock trading at $50 per share… 

Now, for every $1 move in this stock, an “at the money” call option (the 1 month 
out, $50 call options on the stock) – should move approximately $.50 cents. 

So let’s say on some busy trading day, that stock moves from $50 to $51.50, 
basically a $1.50 move in the stock… normally the $50 call would move 
approximately $.75 cents with this move in the stock.  

If, however, Jon sees that instead of this $.75 cent move, that this option moves $2 
(from like $2 to $4) and the option is clearly outpacing the movement of the stock –
then something’s wrong (“wrong” meaning good for us! It means there’s opportunity 
here!) 

If you see the “at the money” calls moving as much or more than the underlying 
stock – that means there’s more buyers than sellers at that price. The buyers keep 
wanting more and the sellers keep ratcheting up the premium of the options for these 
overzealous buyers! 

Jon’s almost never, ever, ever seen this fail! It means that the stock is about 
to go higher over the next little while! 

(And instead of you looking and scanning for this unique situation to occur… 
which would be impossible… Jon’s computers routinely search this out and “sound 
off” when it wants to tell Jon where and when this happening on the over 4,000 
stocks that have options traded on them!) 

;"##%&?D@&*"+,"-&6)%&2'2,&.,-5,678+&:5&E9DF&>5?#6@ 

This specially prepared report reveals Jon’s popular “CPR Strategy”… a strategy 
he popularized, that is so effective, the C.B.O.E.’s own instructors teach this strategy 
in their advanced seminars!  

“C.P.R.” stands for “Current Portfolio Repair” and is designed to help get you 
back to even on a fallen stock…even if the stock never again returns to the price 
where you bought it! 

For example, if your stock has dropped by 20, 30, or even 40% in value… this 
strategy can bring you back to break-even, or better! Even more amazing, this 
strategy costs you NOTHING OUT OF YOUR OWN POCKET (in fact, Jon teaches 
that you’re doing it all wrong if you don’t actually GET PAID to do this! Amazing!) 

Jon also explains how you can do this special strategy on a stock that DOESN’T 
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need repairing! You’ll be blown away with the profit potential of this awesome 
strategy…in fact…you’ll be wondering where it’s been hiding all this time! 

;"##%&?G@&*#&*#+",-.- 12&'"-4&"5&6->&6)%&;1%+5.1<<=#,&;"">?&
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This book gives you the insight into how options work and how to use them 
effectively and responsibly. Jon’s abilities to make his profitable trading strategies 
understandable make how I trade Options a must-have tool! 

Jon’s not just a super trader… he’s a super teacher! And now, his book is yours 
FREE with your membership in InsideOptions.com! 
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This video covers it all… Jon shows you specifically how to maximize each 
daily update to get the most from your membership. This video makes it easy to 
profit from Jon’s information! 

Together, these bonuses add-up to $769.95… but they’re yours FREE just for being 
accepted as an Charter Member to Jon’s exclusive InsideOptions.com subscription 
service! Even better… they’ll immediately be RUSHED TO YOU VIA FED-EX the 
moment your application is accepted! 

And… if you decide to purchase a full year’s Charter Membership in advance, 
you’ll also get one more, very special and valuable FREE GIFT… 

A Gift Certificate Good for Any Live 
Seminar That Jon Puts On! 

(a $5000 value!) 
Jon’s seminars sell-out at $5000 per seat – and they’re worth every penny. But the 

next time you sit in one of Jon’s seminar seats, you’ll be there at no charge whatsoever! 
(Hey… that’s enough savings to pay for your entire membership for the year!) 

But remember…you only get this bonus when you pay for a full year’s membership 
in advance! 

Regardless – the first step is to… 

*--<4&3"-&N1401-% =-&\"B*--<4&3"-&N1401-% =-&\"B*--<4&3"-&N1401-% =-&\"B*--<4&3"-&N1401-% =-&\"B 

Jon’s short, 3-page application needs to be filled out and can be faxed to his office 
24/7.  

Jon personally reviews each application and your answers will be kept strictly 
confidential and will only be seen by Doctor J. You’ll simply be asked different 
questions showing what your past trading experience has been, what your risk tolerance 
is, and other trading related questions.  

When completed, just fax in the application 24-hours a day, 7 days a week at the fax 
number listed on top of the application.  

And for convenience sake, you can either print out the application right here by 
clicking this link: “Application”. OR, if you’re reading this on paper, just go to 
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InsideOptions.com and click on the “Application for Membership” link on the front 
page! 

If approved, you’ll get a welcome email directly from Jon and your box of free bonus 
gifts (worth $769.95) will be immediately Fed-Exed to you! 

Doctor J Gives You A Completely Legal 
Inside-Peek At Where The “Real Players” Are 

Placing Their “Bets” Every Single Day… 

And He Gives You a Complete Game Plan 
For Profiting From This Information! 

Look, with the world moving as fast as it is today, with products, breakthroughs, 
upgrades and downgrades around every corner, and news hitting with lightening speed 
now, MORE THAN EVER, you need to know where this “inside” or “smart 
money” is placing its bets! 

Every single year there are literally hundreds and hundreds of compelling situations 
where stocks have “unusual option activity” happen to them! 

And Jon sifts and sorts through it all – finding the most unusual and stunning 
option activity (either bullish or bearish) and then hands them to you on a silver 
platter! 

And Jon’s “dead-ringer” information can’t be found ANYWHERE else outside of the 
option-trading-floor! Now... with that in mind -- you may be wondering why Doctor J is  
willing to share these once hidden golden nuggets? 

Well, there are really two reasons: 

1) After 23-years in the business, Jon has handed the reigns and responsibility of 
managing his floor traders over to his younger brother Pete (another NFL linebacker!) 
This has allowed Jon to share what he knows about trading options with the average, 
everyday investor. 

And secondly… 

2) Jon understands fully and completely the con-job and outright manipulation the 
big “trusted” investment firms play on the public. Scaring investors out of one stock 
(only to be buying it themselves)…then, saying good things about another stock (when 
they know deep down the company is a piece of garbage)… all to get more underwriting 
fees – not caring ONE LICK about the integrity of what they say! 

And, Jon is a little more than ticked-off about what the average individual investor 
has to wade through. Not to mention the manipulation and outright LYING is only 
getting worse! 

The only way around it is to see where the “smart money” is actually placing its 
bets… and that’s exactly what Jon does best! 

And there’s not a more perfect time to join Jon as he “spills the beans” directly from 
the trading floor! In fact, any sane investor should drop every normal stock market 
subscription service they have (including shutting off the TV) and become a member of 
InsideOptions.com 
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But with this being a limited subscription – you gotta act fast and subscribe RIGHT 
AWAY, here’s why: 

Hedge fund managers, private trust advisors, and other investors close to the 
“smart money” have already caught wind of what Jon is doing with 
InsideOptions.com, and guess what? 

They’re doing their best to slip through Jon's application process in hopes 
of quietly snapping up all the available memberships.  

You’d think these privileged multi-millionaires would be content with 
getting some of the insider news out there…but unfortunately, it’s not this 
way – they want ALL of it, all the time! 

They're hoping to get "in" on Jon's advice... but he's really working hard to filter them 
out.  Now -- if they want Jon's information, don't you think you should, too? 

Listen… if you’d rather, you can get CitiGroup’s investment advice – I mean, hey…
all you have to do is open an account and you can get it for free! (Their advice has been 
available for free for years… and look how helpful it has been!) 

Why bother when InsideOptions.com gives you a trip through a profit-dense jungle 
with low hanging fruit!  Compare the InsideOption advantage to... 

( -#>:'(-9%#"#53=&6-#?&;;&%'"#%C( -#>:'(-9%#"#53=&6-#?&;;&%'"#%C( -#>:'(-9%#"#53=&6-#?&;;&%'"#%C( -#>:'(-9%#"#53=&6-#?&;;&%'"#%C####
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No matter the recent “reforms,” Wall Street is plain crooked with favors owed in 
every direction and information that’s always known by a select, powerful few. 

This greed, these favors, and this information – all this major smart “secret money” 
goes to the options market first. And anyone on the floor sees it happen every day. 

And millions and millions of investors routinely get led along and manipulated at 
every turn by a relative powerful few… popular analysts for major Wall Street power 
brokerage firms say one thing on the news wires, while they secretly plan to do the 
opposite. 

This also came to light during the 9/11 crisis, where it became national news that 
terrorists associated with the 9/11 attacks, secretly made millions upon millions of 
dollars with options – knowing full well the attacks were only days away…(you can 
read more about this on the front page of the Insideoptions website) 

What Jon shows you is this: Instead of fighting this “secret money”… why not be 
a little barnacle on the bottom of their boat when the “big players” start putting 
their smart money on the table!? 

Then go along for the ride with them? 

The truth is… without InsideOptions.com you’ll just be like one of the millions of 
“sheep” that continually gets lead along and manipulated at every turn by a powerful 
few… 

! The widely quoted analysts for popular Wall Street brokerage firms 
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say one thing on the news wires, while they secretly plan to do the 
opposite…  

! The newsletter gurus brag about their one or two winners a year just 
to keep their “guru status”… but in reality, they lose on far more 
trades than they report on…  

! The popular books on investing that still tell you to “buy and hold”…  

Listen… with the speed of the Internet and countless financial shows on the boob-
tube, millions of investors are listening to dangerous advice, again… and before too 
long… it’s gonna cost ‘em… again! 

But you don’t have to be a part of it… charts, indicators, momentum oscillators, 
hunches, following guru-newsletters and the concept of “luck” are all a waste of your 
time and won’t matter when you become a member of InsideOptions.com! 

I know the truth can be painful… but consider this: 

Isn’t following along like a sheep what got millions of investors into trouble during 
the “dot-com” bubble burst? Most people are still hunkered over, remembering what 
they lost in that bear market. 

If you’re one of those people that lost… I’ve got good news for you: 
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If you’re accepted as a Charter Member… you’ll invest just $495 per month, 
renewable each month. OR… if you’d rather, you can invest a one-time payment of 
$4995 and get a full year’s membership in InsideOptions.com. (You get 12 months for 
the price of 10!) 

And remember… hundreds of seminar attendees have paid $5000 to learn 
from Jon at his 3-day seminars. And you’d agree… the $495 per month is just 
slightly less than the $350,000-per-seat at the Chicago Board of Options 
Exchange you’d need to get your hands on this information otherwise! 

Don’t delay another minute.  The available memberships are sure to go fast.  So fax 
in your application right away.  The sooner you do, the sooner you’ll be seeing the 
action from an “insiders” point of view – and you’ll never trade the same way again... 

And like I said… not everyone can OR will be accepted. Those who are accepted 
will be taken on a first-come, first-serve basis – so apply right now, while it’s fresh 
on your mind. 

Look – you’ve really got just a couple of options here when you really boil it all 
down. First, you can keep struggling… hoping that you can recover what you’ve lost…
hoping that the latest and greatest indicator will save your rear… and hoping that this 
latest and greatest guru’s track record is for real… 

The startling fact is -- I can't believe how misguided people are in my own 
profession!  I mean, there's more "trading education", books, seminars, software, and 
subscriptions today than ever before. 

With all this floating around in the ether, you'd think the average investor would 
finally be making money hand over fist.  But the truth is... it's just the opposite.  People 
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are more disgruntled and frustrated than ever.  And chances are... you're one of 
them. 

OR… 

You can escape the mind-numbing confusion of all their opinions and start trading 
based on facts... the facts that Jon reports to you. 

InsideOptions is like having your own "personal escape plan" that lets you take 
control.  You'll be climbing onboard and placing your trades where the "on-the-floor 
insiders" are placing their trades. (Imagine that… you actually get “in the market” 
right alongside all the “big money”.) 

And then, the stock price takes off like a rocket with you onboard! No more wishing 
you could’a been “in” on that trade… because you WERE “IN”! 

Bottom line… I’ve just described to you the exact edge InsideOptions gives you, my 
friend. But it can’t possibly be yours if you don’t even bother to apply. 

And $495 is a painless drop in the bucket compared to the staggering potential being 
“in” on these trades offers you. Looking at it that way, you can’t afford NOT to be a part 
of this. 

Apply Now 

Sincerely, 

 

Rich Douglas 
Editor-in-Chief, Trader's Edge Network, LLC 

P.S.  Imagine it… now you can actually get Doctor J’s exciting daily updates first-hand 
(no 
         more settling for second or third hand accounts of what Jon might have said during 
the 
         trading day)! 

P.P.S.  For fastest consideration, make sure to print and completely fill out Jon’s  
            3-page application. For a limited time, you can qualify for up to $769.95 in 
FREE 
            bonuses just for becoming an “inside” member – ACT NOW! (Simply click here
            to print the application!) 

            Remember… there IS a limit to the number of members who can be accepted. 
You 
            should apply right away to lock-in your slot before they’re all snatched-up.  If 
you 
            have any questions about joining, feel free to call Mike at (801) 293-9667.  

P.P.P.S.  Some people think that the reforms on Wall Street are “cleaning-up” the game. 
And 
               let’s face it… here in the good ole U.S. of A. just don’t want to believe that the
               financial markets today are crooked. But the fact of the matter is… this will 
only stop 
               working when the greed on Wall Street goes away… 
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P.P.P.P.S.  If you have any questions, feel free to email us at       
                  questions@insideoptions.com. Or... you may find the answer you're looking 
for 
                  here: 

Apply For Membership 
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Insider trading is defined as gaining “inside” knowledge or information that’s 
not yet available to the public – and then placing trades based on that knowledge. 

What kind of knowledge?… well, for example… let’s say you’re an attorney working 
for Enron and you find-out 3-weeks before anyone else that the company is going to 
declare bankruptcy – and yet the stock is still moving up at $50 a share. It would be 
illegal for you to make a trade based on this information, or even for you to tell anyone 
else about it. 

InsideOptions is not illegal… and it’s definitely NOT “Insider Trading” like what 
happened with Enron or Tyco. But it IS… tipping us off to what the “insiders” are 
doing! 

What do I mean? 

Well, once someone steps to the plate and makes a trade, guess what? It’s instantly 
public knowledge!  

And the trades Jon sees are OUT IN THE PUBLIC… and Jon doesn’t know (or even 
care) who or what the inside news is… all he does is “notice” what’s happening – the 
fact is, the guy simply knows what to look for after 23-years in the business. What’s 
more…  

He knows that the greed of these “insiders” 
has always been around and will never stop. 

Just because Jon calls it “InsideOptions” doesn’t mean what he’s doing is “insider 
trading”… not at all! You get in trouble for insider trading when you act on information 
that is unavailable to the public. 

On the other hand, what Jon and his team do is watch the bets (trades) that 
institutions and other “players” routinely make in the options market. And since these 
trades are made on the options exchanges, out in the open … there’s nothing illegal 
about it! 

Let me give you a quick example: 

Jon and his traders are able to see a large, private fund suddenly buy 5,000 contracts 
of the $45 calls on Wal-Mart which expire 6 months down the road (5,000 contracts 
represents 500,000 shares of Wal-Mart stock..and it gives the private fund the “right” to 
buy 500,000 shares of Wal-Mart at $45 per share anytime between now and 6 months 
away). 

All that really means is this: basically if the stock goes up from $45 to $47, $48, $50, 
or $52 (or more)…they have the right to buy Wal-Mart at $45 any time they choose, in 
this example, for up to 6 months of time!  

So if it goes up to $70, they can STILL BUY IT at $45 (just like the car stereo 
example), and even immediately turn around and sell it ‘at market’ for $70 a share. This 
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would be an instant gain of $25 (and they never had to pony up the huge money to 
buy the actual 500,000 shares of Wal-Mart!) 

So now it makes you wonder… what does this private fund know that the public 
doesn’t 

! Why did they buy a 6 month option (instead of 1 month, or a 12 
month option)?  

! Was this large private fund owed some kind of favor? And were they 
tipped off that earnings will now start to improve? (making the stock 
move higher)  

! Will there be some positive press, maybe even a magazine cover?  

! Will a new product announcement soon create headlines all over the 
wire services?  

! Will a pending lawsuit be settled in the next couple of weeks?  

Well… Dr. J doesn’t really care what the reason is… he just “notices” that it 
happened – the fact remains that some serious “in-the-know” money is being 
slapped down.  This money is anticipating a large, leveraged return it simply couldn’t 
get with a regular stock purchase.  

And here’s the key point… 

This Kind Of Money Is Rarely Wrong! 

Apply For Membership 
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Don’t confuse InsideOptions with some of the other “Insider” subscriptions that deal 
with the buying and selling of a company’s stock by CEO’s and other higher-ups.  

(Again… if someone’s significantly involved with a company, then their buys and 
sells must be filed with the S.E.C.) – anyway – while this could tip you off to something 
in the future, it’s vague at best IF & WHEN anything will EVER happen! 

Think about it… Bill Gates has been selling his Microsoft stock pretty much from the 
get go. If you watched these SEC filings and decided Microsoft must not be a good 
investment because Bill Gates himself was selling his own shares, you would have 
missed out on one of the biggest stocks in modern history! (A stock that for 14-years 
averaged a 1% appreciation EACH WEEK!) 

So why has Bill Gates been selling his shares? There are several reasons: 

Maybe he wants cash. Maybe he wants to start a charity. Or maybe he’s looking to 
diversify. And there can be a million other reasons! 
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The point is… those SEC filings aren’t going to tell you anything! Besides that… 

These insiders don’t have to report their trades until 
3 weeks AFTER they do it! A lot of help that is!!! 

So the difference is simple: InsideOptions.com gives you up-to-the-second 
information you can actually TRADE ON AND MAKE MONEY WITH! You can’t 
make money with 3-week old, meaningless information! 
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InsideOptions is also NOT… “Day Trading!”  

Here’s why: 

With day trading, you risk a TON of dough on every single trade. You’re risking tens 
or even hundreds of thousands of dollars to make a few hundred here or there.  

You’re also spending ALL DAY “stuck” staring at monitors and screens with 
complex charts, colors, news feeds, and level 1,2, or 3 datafeeds… sitting on the edge of 
your seat waiting for the next blip up or down! 

And the worst part is when you are “right,” you’re always taking teeny, tiny 
profits…but when you’re wrong…well… no one seems to talk about the 
STAGGERING SUMS they lose when day trading!  

(Human nature has you hanging on to the losers hoping they’ll go back up!) 

Even worse… human nature kicks-in again and you end-up frustrated and guessing 
on 90% of your trades. (Not quite like the system you back-traded with 90% winners, 
right?) 

Summed up…day trading is a nightmare and only for those who can stomach 
mounting losses and who can afford to lose time after time because they are bored or 
something?… 

But anyway…while you may only hold one of Jon’s trades for only a day (like Ed, of 
Rhode Island, from the RIMM trade mentioned a minute ago)…you’re trading with 
OPTIONS (not stock). 

And remember – options cost a fraction compared to buying the real stock outright! 

And the biggest difference is this: you are buying the same options the “smart 
money” is buying! And don’t forget… this “smart money” is buying options for a 
reason! (A GOOD reason… after all, they ARE “insiders”…) 

Your trade is the same trade that smarter and closer-to-the-action money is making…
pretty much assuring you of the right stock move… which translates into a potentially 
HUGE move in the options themselves. 

That’s exactly why the smart money goes to the options market first… to make 
these OBSCENE, fast, leveraged profits! 

Options give them almost unfair advantage, and it can happen fast!  

And you get the same benefits! 

-4&!&5.6,&(4&7#48&' .0%-4&!&5.6,&(4&7#48&' .0%-4&!&5.6,&(4&7#48&' .0%-4&!&5.6,&(4&7#48&' .0%&&&&
,,.1)#2&.#1&(,; #);.<&=#.</")"L,,.1)#2&.#1&(,; #);.<&=#.</")"L,,.1)#2&.#1&(,; #);.<&=#.</")"L,,.1)#2&.#1&(,; #);.<&=#.</")"L 
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The truth of the matter is chart reading and technical analysis are based on the past, 
and technical analysis has got to be the most confusing and frustrating things that 
investors and traders have to deal with.  

But, since it’s the only thing most traders and investors ever see, they keep going 
back to it thinking that “this time it’ll be different… this time… it’ll work because 
NOW I’ve got the best moving average on the planet”… and on and on it goes. 

But remember this, because it’s based on the past… it absolutely doesn’t change! 
Think about it… a stock can gap up by 30% in one day simply because of news… and 
all the chart reading in the world wouldn’t have alerted you to the move! 

InsideOptions.com gives you an edge… telling you what’s about to happen in the 
future… something no stock chart or indicator can give you. 

Apply For Membership 

!"#$!"#$!"#$!"#$))))&'(-&*+$,'&'(-&*+$,'&'(-&*+$,'&'(-&*+$,'2222,*,/0,*,/0,*,/0,*,/0++++LLLL 

Options are relatively new… and the truth is, most people are uneducated about 
them. And that’s what spreads these rumors about options being risky. 

Heck, even experienced stockbrokers just don’t understand them. 
But options aren’t difficult… they’re just different. 

What’s funny is, brokers have no problem urging you to buy a $90 stock… where 
you risk dollar-for-dollar what you’re investing. That’s a lot to lose! 

Whereas, an option on that same stock would give you 10-times the leverage while 
costing a puny $3! And there’s no limit on the potential return and yet the maximum you 
can lose is $3.00 instead of $90! 

Tell me what’s more risky?… losing $90 or losing $3… Stocks are obviously more 
risky. And since you won’t be buying and holding on any of the InsideOptions.com 
trades, you’ll spend a fraction of what you would otherwise investing in “buy and hold”
stocks. 

And plus, if the real players are using options, take a cue from them and start trading 
options yourself! 

The fact is… there’s risk in ANYTHING. The world’s full of risk… and when you 
open a trading account you’re assuming risk. 

It’s a lot less risky for you to buy right alongside the big players than it is for you to 
go out and just buy an option on your own. 

InsideOptions Gives You an Edge 
You Can’t Get Anywhere Else! 

3)4#'.##$'(+$,'+7'8*77#"#$&'.#0,;"*-&*+$'.#"4*;#,*'
=#>,?#&&#",@'%4C*?'/-EC&#,@'C$E'3C1#,*'!??'

'?C*4*$I'(+'!*4#'K#'!$'<%EI#<> 

N C&'KC/#,'3$,*E#(-&*+$,'!$0'8*77#"#$&L 
The truth is… it’s almost unfair to call Jon’s InsideOptions.com service a 

“subscription”.  

Why? 
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Because a “subscription” implies that it’s just another guy’s opinion. 

But Jon doesn’t have an opinion… he’s merely reporting on the facts. And these facts 
are so secretive, sensitive and market-moving - he resigned his C.B.O.E. seat over it!  

You don’t want opinions… you want FACTS… and that’s what Jon gives you. 
Opinions are a dime a dozen – and there are lots of them floating around in newsletters. 
Jon simply reports to you big boosts in option volume – a fact. 

That’s the problem with those “Guru Newsletters”… 

You sign-up for it… and then you hope and pray that his so-called “winning streak”
doesn’t come to end on the very week you sign-up! Listen… again… all a newsletter 
boils down to is “some guys opinion”.  

And if he can catch a base-hit once or twice a year, he thinks that gives him enough 
credentials to make you pay for his opinions all year long! 

Like I said before… you don’t want opinions – you want facts. And that’s what Jon 
will give you! 

!"#$!"#$!"#$!"#$))))&'( *+*';**$'%$.#0 ',*2.+4#'.$'4"55&'( *+*';**$'%$.#0 ',*2.+4#'.$'4"55&'( *+*';**$'%$.#0 ',*2.+4#'.$'4"55&'( *+*';**$'%$.#0 ',*2.+4#'.$'4"55''''

.&+**&'&.''5*"$.&+**&'&.''5*"$.&+**&'&.''5*"$.&+**&'&.''5*"$5555/-';55'( *#*'/-';55'( *#*'/-';55'( *#*'/-';55'( *#*'22223">.+#3">.+#3">.+#3">.+#++++''''"$@"$@"$@"$@''''
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It’s NOT a clean game out there, despite the recent headlines of reform in the 
financial markets… there’s just not the cracking down that the public thinks there is. 

But Jon can say it better than anyone… here’s what he said on a recent interview on 
the subject of Wall Street reform: 

“Now for any of you out there that say ‘Jon it’s a clean game and the SEC is 
out there watching this stuff’ – for the most part it is, there are people watching –
and this is NOT a rigged game. Everyone can come in and make money.” 

“However, there is so much going on out there and the SEC 
commissioners have more than it can ever handle due to the unbridled greed 
on Wall Street." 

“And you don’t have to look much further than the NYSE, who recently 
wanted to ‘come clean’ and get investors confidence back – so what do they do? 
They go get a guy from Goldman Sachs as their new Chairman! (How’s that for 
reform?!)” 

“And then… they go get the former head of J.P. Morgan as the CEO! Next… 
they get someone from CitiGroup as head of their regulatory division.” 

“Now… these could all be great people – and I certainly don’t have anything 
against them as individuals – but guess what?” 

They’re ALL Already Part of the “Dirty System” and the 
NYSE Hasn’t Really Cleaned-up ANYTHING By Doing It! 

“And if you tracked the unusual activity I’ve seen during the last 23 years 
down on the floor…if I didn’t see something that smacked of something purely 
illegal down there 2-3 times a week, I’d be surprised!” 

“And truth is… I don’t see everything, or even pretend that I can be all-
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watching and all-knowing. But there’s an awful lot of stuff going on that is 
clearly someone thinking they know something and 24 hours later we find they 
DID know something and I’ve seen maybe a handful of cases where they actually 
investigated and caught the guy.” 

“And some of these guys could be real good at doing their homework (like 
Charlie Sheen in the movie “Wall Street”) – I guess that could happen maybe 1% 
of the time! But 99% of the time it’s someone knowing something and leaking it 
to someone else.” 

Apply For Membership 
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No… InsideOptions trades are not news-based trades. 

The problem with “news-based” trading systems is that 99.9% of all investors 
don’t know beforehand what or when the news will hit the news wires. And 
when news is announced, you feel like the train has already left the station! 

And while it’s true that stocks DO move because of news… 99.9% of the time, 
it’s impossible to know beforehand when the news will break.  

NOTHING beats the profit potential or the emotional high of 
being in the right trade BEFORE news is announced – NOTHING! 

And that’s exactly the game these insiders play – because ultimately… they’re 
determined to look out for themselves. And that’s exactly the game Jon is inviting 
YOU to play. 

If you have any other questions, please contact Mike at (801) 293-9667. 

Apply For Membership 
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